FOREWORD

The Newspaper Index Project is sponsored by the Ohio State Archaeological and Historical Society. The Akron Beacon Journal Index is co-sponsored by the Akron Public Library and the City of Akron.

Acknowledgments are due to the Akron Beacon Journal, the Akron Public Library, and the Ohio State Archaeological and Historical Society for supplying the necessary newspaper files. The Akron Beacon Journal has also contributed importantly in the matter of office space and equipment. The Ohio State Archaeological and Historical Society has supplied valuable technical aid since the inception of the Project.

This selective index from Ohio news and opinion, compiled from the Home Final Edition of the Akron Beacon Journal, is intended as a key or guide and not as a digest or summary. However, the information given will often be found adequate without reference to the newspaper or to the microfilm copy.

Since the New York Times Index covers national and foreign news, such material has been omitted from this index. Other omissions are as follows:

Advertisements
Announcements of routine meeting of social, fraternal, and minor political organizations; announcements pertaining to sports events
Commercial and promotional publicity on topics such as real estate, resorts, and automobiles
Features or columns dealing with trivia, recapitulations of news, or non-news educational topics
Lists which appear regularly such as vital statistics, incorporations, radio programs, time tables, theater schedules, stock and bond quotations, and prices
Non-news items relating to material such as recipes, menus, household hints, budgets, care of pets, care of babies, personal adornment, patterns, fashions, advice to the lovelorn, gardening, games, and hobbies
Poetry and fiction
Reprints
Reviews of burlesque and radio performances
Society personals and minor comings and goings
Touring maps and information
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Index entries are arranged alphabetically under subjects and proper names. In most instances material has been filed under specific rather than under general headings. Examples: Baseball news is under BASEBALL and not under SPORTS; news concerning the New York Central Railroad is under that name and not under RAILROADS OR TRANSPORTATION. With few exceptions names of organizations appear under the key word of the name. Examples: NEGRO WOMEN'S CLUB IN OHIO, ASSN OF; SOCIAL WORK, NATL CONF OF; LABOR, OHIO FED OF.

Exceptions: Chambers of commerce, companies, and some well-established names. Whenever necessary, headings are subdivided by geographical and topical subheads. Examples: FRANCE - Politics and Government; SCHOOLS - Ohio - Textbooks.

The proper name or subject heading is followed by a brief descriptive sub-entry and by a reference line. The following arrangement of sub-entries under headings is generally observed: Unrelated sub-entries are paragraphed singly in chronological order. In the case of related sub-entries continuity is maintained by arranging the items chronologically within the same paragraph. In a few other instances, where material is entered only under general headings (e.g., BOOKS, MOTION PICTURES, BIRTHS, DEATHS, MARRIAGES), the sub-entries are arranged alphabetically.

The reference line indicates date, page, and column. Example: N 1, 9:2, meaning November 1, page 9, column 2.

When the location of an event is not expressly designated or otherwise indicated under subject, the place of action is local.
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The following are examples of index entries for a person, an organization, and a subject, with reference lines:

SHRIVER, P
Injured when auto overturns, S 28, 1:4

FISH AND GAME ASSN, PORTAGE
ELECT officers, L S Myers speakers, Ap 29, 37:2

LABOR
Viewed as having power to abolish war, poverty, and charity, II, D 28, 4:5

Cross references are used to direct the reader to the proper heading or to additional material under related headings. Examples:

ABANDONED CHILDREN. See Children

MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES
See also Bigamy; Divorce; Families

KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS

AAU
Amateur Athletic Union

ABJ
Aaroon Beacon Journal

AC&Y
Aaroon, Canton & Youngstown Railway

ACWA
American Clothing Workers of America

ADGA
Aaroon District Golf Association

AFL
American Federation of Labor

AMA
American Medical Association

AP
Associated Press

ASPDA
American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals

ATC
Aaroon Transportation Company

acad
academic; academy

adm
administration

admn
administrator

admkr
administration; advertising

Ag
August

agr
agricultural; agriculture

amb
ambassador

Amr
America; American

amt
amount

anniv
anniversary

Ap
April

apt
appoint

apttd
appointed

apptng
appointing

apptmt
appointment

appts
appoints

apt
apartment

art
artillery

assoc
associate; associated

assn
association

assist
assistant

att
attorney

aud
auditor

auto
automobile

aux
auxiliary

ave
avenue

B

B&O
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad

BLE
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers

BFDE
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

BRT
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen

C

CH
Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad

C of C
Chamber of Commerce

CBL
Columbia Broadcasting System

CFL
Citizens Broadcasting System

CLU
Central Labor Union

CNC
Citizen's Military Training Corps

cap
captain

cath
cathedral; Catholic

cav
cavalry

che
church

chec
chemical; chemistry

chg
charge

chg
charged

chgs
charges

chmn
chairman; chairman

col
colonel; column

coll
college

comm
committee

comdr
commander

comm
commission

com
commissioner

conf
conference

Cong
Congregational; Congress; congressman; congressmen; congressional

consol
consolidate; consolidates; consolidation

constr
construction

contr
contractor; contract

conv
convention

corp
corporal; corporation

court

Guy Falls
Guyahoga Falls
1903

ACCIDENTS – ASPHYXIATION – Akron (cont)
Thomas Masterson killed, Joseph Gonder injured when chimney flames overcame them and they fell from roof, N 28, 1:8

Ashland
Abraham Harya and family overcome by gas, F 25, 4:8

Barberton
Unknown man suffocates in kiln at Columbia Chemical plant, Ag 6, 1:4

Bucyrus
Judge Tobias and wife nearly asphyxiated when found by daughter Helen, J 2, 4:6

Columbus
William Joy dies in penitentiary as result of broken gas pipe, N 5, 2:4

Dayton
Henry J. Bierbaum and wife Louise asphyxiated by natural gas, J 27, 4:7

Marion
S E Ayers infant daughter Hazel dies, M 27, 4:6
Mrs Ray Schultz infant asphyxiated when gas leaks from broken pipe, O 20, 4:2

Massillon
Gettleb Krauff suffocated in grain bin, O 26, 5:3

Tiffin
Chief Henry Weimer, Fireman Joseph Fraley, and 4 members of fire dept overcome by carbolic acid gas, Ag 7, 4:6

Toledo
Frederick Oehmke and an unidentified person suffocated when smothered in meal car during train wreck, D 7, 5:2

Upper Sandusky
Gale Wood revived after being found unconscious from gas fumes, O 3, 6:4

Youngstown
Rocco Paola killed, C R Knowlton, David Jones, and Limoog overcome by gas at Mahoning Foundry & Machine co, O 16, 3:3

BICYCLES
Akron
Flora Ault and Earl Spanton injured, J 13, 5:5
John Beswick injured when struck by bicycle, Ag 18, 3:1
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ACIDENTS - BICYCLES - Akron (cont)
Aruf Belt injured, Ap 8, 3:12; 11:2
Frank Herren struck, O 22, 1:8

BIC ICING
Bellaire
Anthony Holloran and William Pracht believed drowned when gond rail breaks during flight, Fred William held, Ag 31, 2:2

Bowser Lake
Laura J. Oday drowned after fall from canoe, S 10, 2:5

Cedar Point
Samuel Mitchell drowned near Cedar Point, Je 17, 4:6

Cleveland
Capt Ernest Haskin drowns when steamer sinks in Lake Erie, Je 15, 2:1

Germantown
Harold Thompson and 3 others rescued from drowning by Porter Ewing when boat capsizes, Je 8, 4:5

Green Island
Jerome Grosh drowns when boat capsizes, Green Island, Ag 3, 5:7

Jamestown
Curtiss Cook drowns when jumping from boat, (N Y), Ag 15, 2:1

Green Island
Frederick C. Fuller and son Harry missing, overturned boat found, Je 28, 6:3

St. Mary's
Riley & Mosher drilling boat sinks, crew escapes in safety, O 9, 6:5

Silver Lake
Steamer runs aground on sand bar, no one injured, Je 17, 1:8

Springfield Lake
George W. Carmichael narrowly escapes drowning when boat capsizes, Ag 28, 1:8

Toronto
Ernest Chapman drowns, Je 20, 7:4

Vermilion
John Bierd drowns, 2 others rescued when boat capsizes, Je 10, 4:7
Joe River drowns, Je 15, 4:8; 10:8

Wellsville
Mrs. Martha Gills injured when clothing catches fire, My 5, 4:6

Bellvue
J. C. Ruthna burned when match ignites celluloid collar, Ja 21, 4:7

1903

ACIDENTS - BURNS (cont)

Wellsville
Grant Crossmun and family rescued from sinking boat, Jy 24, 4:7

BUILDING COLLAPSE
Akron
Mrs. N. Miller injured when floor of house collapses, Mr 19, 1:7

Chillicothe

Cincinnati
William Setters killed at Crane's Plating mill, Mr 18, 3:8

Cleveland
Union Paper & Twine plant collapses, 3 injured, J 2, 7:1

Hubbard
John Patrick killed, 2 others injured when roof collapses, J 10, 3:12

Mantua
Charles Insinger barn floor gives way, cattle killed and injured, O 31, 7:3

Wellsville
William Hickey killed, Clayton Hightbough and other unnamed persons injured, My 23, 4:8

Youngstown
A. M. Apley and family escape serious injury when wall of residence undermined by water falls, Ag 28, 2:3

BURNS
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons are injured but not killed

Akron
George Lake burned in warehouse fire, Je 15, 4:6
Frank Hess son Daniel fatally injured, My 25, 1:7
Mrs. E. L. Smith burned while lighting gas fire, J 5, 6:2
J.W. Huber burned to death when water escapes from engine boiler, J 11, 1:8
J. W. Enright burned while tending furnace, O 18, 7:7

Andover
Mrs. Martha Gills injured when clothing catches fire, My 6, 4:6

Bellvue
J. C. Ruthna burned when match ignites celluloid collar, Ja 21, 4:7

Cambridge
Mrs. Leatha Kosten burned to death when clothes catch fire from open grate, Ja 28, 4:2

Canton
Mrs. Elizabeth Richards burned by acid, Ap 27, 4:7

Cinnati
Mrs. Jeremiah Johnson burned to death, O 30, 7:1

Cleveland
Mrs. Ada Van, My 14, 1:2
Martin Murphy burned when steam pipe bursts, J 7, 7:3; 9:3

Columbia
Mrs. Frances Labiner burned to death, F 11, 2:3
Mrs. Minnie Lenoir fatally burned when clothing catches fire, J 24, 7:9

Cuyahoga
John Fisher infant daughter Julia burned to death, D 27, 6:5
Johnny Shaw burned to death by flames from open grate, J 15, 9:2

Delaware
Carrie Lodge burned when clothes are ignited, N 18, 10:4

East Liverpool
Daughter of David Green Combs killed by瞎 of burns redb by falling into tub of hot water, O 7, 7:2

Findlay
Infant son of Paul Scales burned by carbolic acid, Jy 9, 6:6
Mrs. Rudolph Sparythe fatally burned while lighting fire, res destroyed, U 28, 2:6

Green
Mrs. Uplinger burned in fall against stove, J 16, 6:3

Huntington
Gomer Jones son injured by burning comb, F 18, 1:3

Kenton

Kirtland
Mrs. Charles Gray and George Ross fatally burned, N 17, 1:4

Lima
Lee Glenn, Je 22, 4:7
Theodore Kessell fatally scalped when steam plug breaks from boiler, J 2, 6:5

Lorain
Mike Ruskinko's son Joseph fatally scalped, S 3, 4:8

Misco
Maggie Underwood fatally burned when clothing ignites from grate, Ja 28, 2:6

Montgomery County
Louise Jagenhart burned at Montgomery county infirmary when she ignites clothes by stepping on match, S 2, 6:6

Mt. Gilead
Mary Dunham burned to death, Jy 25, 6:4

Mount Victory
Mrs. D. F. Lateiner fatally burned when clothing catches fire, son Howard burned attempting rescue, O 13, 6:8

Nelsonville
Charles McNaab scalped to death, Jy 28, 6:5

Newcomerstown

Niles
John Shaffer daughter fatally burned, Ja 14, 4:5

Perry
Charles Jeliber's son burned to death, Ja 6, 4:6

Salem
Mrs. Emma C. Quinn, S 9, 6:8

Silver Lake
Mrs. Harriet Tinkle, Je 22, 3:7

Springfield
Mrs. Louise Wilson burned to death when clothes catch fire, N 2, 4:6

Toledo
Infant son of James Laski fatally burned while playing with matches, J 3, 4:7

Mrs. Minnie Holzam's granddaughter burned by carbolic acid, Ap 13, 4:6

Alice Smith dies, Je 6, 4:6
ACCOLENTS - EXPLOSIONS - Akron (cont)
Simon Schnieder tailor shop and rooms of Joseph Fink damaged in fire resulting from gas explosion, M 10, 1:5
Amor Buley co damaged by fire following benzene explosion, Charles Leroy and Lewis Hur kelman burned, M 26, 3:3
Reinhur Schelder died, 8 injured when engine boiler explodes, M 1, 7:5
Carbolic gas explodes at freight station, no one injured, Jy 25, 1:7
Mrs. Wilhelmina Lewis and Mrs. Fred A. Gehl killed in gas explosion, Cordell's saloon and dye house destroyed, Jy 28, 1:7
Orville Cadby burned by gasoline explosion, Jy 28, 5:2
W. Trautwein res destroyed by gasoline explosion and fire, Ag 13, 6:7
George Haulin and 2 others burned when sewer gas ignites, Ag 22, 6:4
L. M. Camp damaged by natural gas explosion, Ag 31, 1:6
Mary T. Lulcher injured when struck by iron bar in explosion at Akron Twine & Cordage works, D 10, 3:1
Mrs. A. G. Wells burned in gasoline explosion, D 23, 1:6
Mr. George Allison's office damaged when vulcanizer explodes, N 9, 3:1
Frank Kaehl burned when furnace explodes, D 18, 5:1

Alliance
George Rice fatally injured when pop bottle explodes, Jy 25, 6:5

Blue Ash
Mrs. John Henderson and Mrs. William Shaffer burn to death, S 3, 1:3

Bowling Green
Harvey Skidmore burned to death, Bert Whaley injured in gas explosion, N 11, 6:2

Bradner
Hercules Torpedo co factories demolished, S 2, 2:2

Buck Run
Oscar Bohm and brother Robert Conrad killed by nitroglycerin explosion, N 9, 1:2

Burton City
Mrs. Eliza Martin fatally burned when hot water tank explodes, D 31, 7:3

CANTON
H. H. Maxheimer injured and store damaged when gas explodes, Canton, F 28, 2:4
Sylvestre Haugheen injured by ammonia fumes following explosion, M 7, 4:6
M. F. Schrock burned when exploding gasoline destroys Charles H. Cale grocery, O 2, 2:4

Cincinnati
Chicago Junction
800 freight cars and bldgs destroyed by fire following blast, Jy 6, 6:8

Cleveland
Louise Swelling in gas explosion at St. Patrick's Priory, Jr 28, 4:2
Standard Oil co plant damaged by fire after tank explosion, John Slater, George Hansen, William Hooley, and James Kennett injured, Jr 31, 1:2
Kohl Torpedo factory destroyed, Mrs. Cohen and unidentified woman killed, W. G. Kohl, Mrs. Anna Stone, Mrs. A. R. Haukowitz, William Cole, Mrs. John Mills, and Annie Leipsic injured, My 2, 1:3
Frank Kaehl burned when furnace explodes, D 18, 5:1

Mrs. Maurice Cohen and 4 others killed, 23 injured in factory explosion, My 4, 1:4
Michael Walsh fatally injured, Gottlieb Heyler burned at Clev Galvanizing co, My 12, 4:6
Tom Tilden fatally injured, J. G. Bower & Assoc co damaged, Je 4, 4:7
Julius Hansa fatally burned in fire caused by oil lamp explosion, S 18, 6:7
Mrs. Frederick Heinhold and 3 children burned when kerosene lamp explodes, house damaged by fire, D 9, 3:5
Mrs. Augustus Sizer, daughter Rose, John Pfander, and William H. Holsan burned in gasoline explosion, J 16, 3:2
George Gable, Adolph Sieden, Vincent Kundtz, and 4 others burned when steam pipe explodes, J 30, 3:5

Columbus
James Bader injured when steam gauge explodes (Cola Dispatch), Ja 2, 7:9

Fairview
Thomas Carr res damaged when dynasite explodes, N 20, 11:1

Fostoria
Columbus Firecracker co bldg destroyed, F 12, 4:5
John Hazen and 7 others burn to death, 3 injured in fire following explosion at Fox Peters Magazine Co bldg, F 16, 3:5; F 17, 1:4
J. D. Stearns fatally injured while blasting stumps, My 8, 4:5
Hercules Glycine co demolished, Ag 31, 3:2

Freemont
Claus Sheer co bldg damaged, Otto Young injured, N 3, 4:6

Genoa
East Ohio Gas main explodes during compressed air test, S 15, 7:7

Glass Po
Mrs. John Neuell killed, 2 sons fatally injured, F 3, 1:3

Hudson
Reynolds and 4 others injured in dynamite explosion, My 7, 4:6
Harry Shaw injured when gun cartridge explodes, Ag 31, 6:3

Lima
Producers Explosive co magazine, no one injured, J 5, 2:3

Lorain
John Zipp sons John, Otto, and August killed, Ag 7, 4:5
Mary E. Huch and infant burned to death when gas line stove explodes, Ag 12, 3:6

Marietta
First Natl bank bldg destroyed by fire following gas explosion, offices of James Lumber co, Sarber Oil co, and Standard Oil co destroyed, J 26, 1:2

Middletown
Randall Cumings, William Smith, and James Rogers burned in gas well explosion, Ap 25, 4:5

Mineral City
Earl Spence and Charles Finley injured while blasting in mine, Ap 18, 3:7
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ACCOLENTS - EXPLOSIONS (cont)

1903

ACCOLENTS - EXPLOSIONS (cont)

Rutland

Rutland

Sourdine and Jale Rawlings killed, Jon Mitchell, Albert Driggers and Webber and Jennifer Holt injured in boiler explosions, Aug 11, 7

Sandusky

Compressed air tank blown through roof of Ohio Motor works, Aug 1, 4:6

Utica

Walter Mattheis killed when nitroglycerin wagon explodes, Aug 30, 7:2

Schenecady

William Mahoney and 8 others killed, 20 to 30 injured, barn and many windows demolished when lightning explodes dynamite, Je 22, 2:2

Springfield

John Case killed while dynamiting stumps, Ap 11, 4:5

Steubenville

Thomas Ford and S Lemans fatly injured, 5 others hurt when air compressor explodes, S 23, 6:6

Swanton

J M Hubbard killed, Jr V A Scott and John Reed injured when boiler explodes, S 29, 7:2

Toledo

John Thompson killed, Henry Fast and Melvin Updegraff injured when boiler explodes, Mr 16, 1:4

Boy Saylock injured in dynamite explosion, My 4, 4:6

Peter Rochnisko dies of burns recd in cinder explosion at Toledo Rolling Mills, D 5, 6:5

Trail Run

Barber and Schal killed when nitroglycerine camp explodes, Ap 27, 4:8

Upper Sandusky

Jr R N McConnell, Ed Littrell, and 3 others injured in gas explosion, McConnell block destroyed, My 5, 2:2

Van Wert

A A Stultz killed, F A Miller, Walter Sargent, Elmer Cisseur and Jack Welch injured, Ap 8, 4:6

Venedocta

Mrs Elmer Marshall dies of burns recd when oil lamp explodes, July 26, 2:6

Warmight

Walter Hartley and Frank Scott burned when CLVRR engine boiler explodes, July 28, 8:3

Wellston

Glen E Stillidild bldg destroyed in gas explosion, Mr and Mrs Robert Stillidill, Lila Bates, and Samuel Healy injured, O 15, 7:2

West Mansfield

Mrs Lou Williams millinery shop destroyed when gasoline tank explodes during fire, Mrs Chester Fales, J R Marsh, Mrs G S Palmer, and Henry Everingham injured, F 28, 7:5

Westfield

Alexander S Alexander and wife injured when stove explodes, S 4, 2:4

Xenia

Jackson Rogerson injured in explosion of ammunition wagon, My 25, 6:3

Youngstown

Rex of A F Scott destroys when heating boiler explodes, Ja 5, 4:5

John Morris killed when valve explodes, F 16, 4:6

E L Yant res damaged, Je 16, 4:5

Mrs Mary Carmel and Tommie Gantley injured by flying bricks, My 8, 6:6

Four men injured in boiler explosion at Bessemer plant of Republic Iron & Steel Co, S 8, 6:6

Zanesville

Peter Crowley killed and scalped when boiler explodes, N 10, 5:5

EXPOSURE

Akon

Jack Anderson freezes to death, F 18, 1:6

John Bischoff found on skis with hands and feet frozen, F 18, 3:1

Canton

Edward Duffmeyer freezes to death, Je 7, 4:5

Columbus

Unidentified child's frozen body found on B&O train, Ja 5, 3:6

Coshocton

Philip Wolfe's feet frozen, Ja 10, 4:6

Frank Teale's 2 daughters frozen, Ja 13, 4:7

Falls

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akon

Mrs Jennie Froehle, Ja 21, 8:2

Mrs William Jaw, Ja 24, 3:1

Mrs Edward Leach, Mr 5, 3:5


Miller Lall seriously injured in fall from trolley car, Ap 10, 1:6

Mrs John Shanefield, Ap 15, 4:4


Mrs Randall, My 7, 1:7

C E Albright son, My 13, 1:7

Joe Froehle injured during epileptic seizure, Je 9, 1:5

S G Mitchell, My 6, 6:8

James Jenkins, My 10, 3:3

Mrs Hannah L Shanahan injured in fall from porch, Ja 22, 8:6

Mrs June Son, Je 5, 5:5

Hubbard Viall, Je 15, 3:3, 12:3

Myrtle daughter of Mr and Mrs Samuel J Getz drowns when she falls in boiler while trying to recover toy whistle, Ag 21, 1:7

Joseph Azev's son breaks arm when he falls on railroad tracks, Ag 21, 1:8

Harrison Honold, Ag 27, 4:4

F L Robinson, Ag 31, 3:1

Bertha Schaffer injured in stepping off at car, S 4, 8:1

Fred Goertz, S 14, 1:5

John H Standley son, S 24, 1:6

Charles Quick, O 2, 6:2

Frank Ackerman killed, O 2, 6:5

Maud Jeline injured, N 3, 4:2
ACCIDENTS - FALLS (cont)

Huron
Charley Jones, O 9, 12:2

Hancock County
Adam Smeltzer dies of heart failure following fall from tree, O 8, 7:2

Hudson
L E Lewis fatally injured by torch after falling from steam shovel, Ja 26, 1:7

Kenton
John Kurtz, N 20, 11:1

Long Lake
Mrs Henry N Biller injured when pavilion steps break, Ag 10, 3:4

Lorain
Charles Ferguson killed, U 11, 7:6

Manchester
Philip Wagner, O 21, 1:5

Maple Valley
August Roush, J 16, 6:2

Massillon
Charles McElmoe, O 9, 6:5

Marysville
Mrs William Ruay killed, U 22, 9:3

Medina
Jonas Snyder killed in fall from hay wagon, N 12, 1:7

Milan
Vernon Wakefield, N 2, 3:2

Millersburg
Keller W Wise dies, N 11, 5:3

New Philadelphia
William G Roby killed, Ap 2, 4:8

Newark
John Jirisher, My 29, 4:8

Northfield
Mrs Jackson Chaffee, Ap 8, 12:2

Oliver
Mrs A K Ritchie, My 2, 7:2

North Springfield
James Stobbs injured when ladder gives way, O 21, 8:5

Ohio
Joseph Rhodea, N 25, 5:8; N 26, 5:8

Ashtabula
Adolph Johnson killed, S 23, 6:4

Darbyton
C Simon, Ja 6, 8:2

Bellevue
Joseph Fish killed, J 22, 3:5

Castalia
John Milan killed, N 20, 5:2

Cincinnati
Fred Perry, S 3, 3:5

Cleveland
Joe Johnson injured while performing on tight rope, spectator Willie Cotter also injured, S 11, 3:6

Columbus
Sermunt duheller and Fred Kleinhein, Mr 18, 4:6

Benjamin Beaver killed in fall from roof, Jy 11, 6:5

Copley
Maud Hankey, Ja 21, 5:7

Coshocton
James Maxwell, S 16, 6:8

Cuyahoga Falls
Albert Wittman killed in fall from window, Ag 12, 3:3

Thomas Francisco, J 22, 6:7

Delphos
Joseph Mueller son Richard killed, My 12, 4:8

Fremont City
Mr Bart Kinney, My 10, 6:5

Findlay
Mrs William Kellar dies from injuries, N 9, 6:6

Galion
Vernon Ruff injured in fall from horse, S 16, 6:5

Green
Mrs Madison Hartong, N 11, 6:3

Greentown
Claud Unough, Ap 28, 8:8
ACCIDENTS - FIREWORKS (cont)

Wapakoneta
Andrew Freyman killed by enraged bull, S 8, 6:6

Wooster
Edward Hagele dies of injuries reco when caught in cornstalk shredder, N 18, 2:3

WINDMILLS

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akron
George P Pfeiffer son by toy cap pistol, Je 18, 3:5
Charles Hunt when boiler cane discharges, Jy 4, 1:7
wagon & Marsh's store window damaged by explosion of boiler cane, Jy 4, 1:7
Scheider's J & S Good store windows smashed by cane and revolver explosions, Jy 6, 8:1
Morgan & Nunnels' store windows smashed by cane and revolver explosions, Jy 6, 8:1
wagon & Marsh's store windows damaged by cane and revolver explosions, Jy 6, 8:1
Charles Hunt when cartridge cane explodes, Jy 6, 8:1
American by cannon cracker, Jy 6, 8:1
J Dailly by roman candle, Jy 6, 8:1
John Farrel's throat burned by ball from roman candle, Jy 6, 8:1
Joe Herwick when cannon explodes, Jy 6, 8:1
Nicholas George by exploding firecracker, Jy 6, 8:1
Ed Jackson when torpedo cane explodes, Jy 6, 8:1
Derring when blank cartridge explodes, Jy 6, 8:1
Walter Mooney by exploding firecracker, Jy 6, 8:1
Ettling when toy cannon explodes, Jy 6, 8:1
Heyburn shot in hand by toy pistol, Jy 6, 8:1
Jackson by toy pistol, Jy 6, 8:1
Tony Bertshe when cannon explodes, Jy 6, 8:1
George Stupler when powder explodes, Jy 6, 8:1
George Aebells by exploding firecracker, Jy 6, 8:1

Barberton
E E Walbridge's son by toy pistol, Jy 6, 8:1
James McDow when toy cannon explodes, Jy 6, 8:1

HORSES (cont)

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akron
Tom Jarvis, Charles Daird, and Greenwood area store involved when horses run away, no one injured, Jy 23, 2:5
Fire engine overturns, no one injured, Jy 23, 2:5
L E Hines, Jy 14, 3:4
Mrs Oscar H Rausch when thrown from sleigh, Jy 23, 4:5
Seth Helen when thrown from sleigh, Jy 23, 4:7
George Bremer and John Neil when trampled, Mr 4, 3:2
Charles Hanon in leap from wagon, Mr 5, 3:1
Andrew Stroh when thrown from buggy in runaway, Mr 25, 1:6
William Farris in runaway horse and wagon collision, My 8, 1:7
Min Myers' horse injured in runaway, shot, My 15, 4:2
William R Pettit buggy smashed in runaway, no one injured, My 23, 3:1
Charles Cummins and others when horses go through bridge, Ag 15, 3:6
Mrs C A Boddin in runaway, S 5, 4:5; S 7, 4:5

Cleveland
Christ Rokov and Frank Wallis in runaway, F 25, 3:5
Mrs Lobher injured, daughter Dorothy fatally hurt when run down by beer wagon, Ag 27, 4:7
John H Leicht and daughter in runaway, S 21, 7:1

Copley
F T McCourt's team drowns in washout, Mr 2, 6:3

Coshocton
T S Smith in runaway when dragged in wrecked wagon, F 20, 6:3

Cumberland
Elmer Yoho in fall under moving wagon, Je 8, 4:6

Delaware County
L O Jackson when kicked, Je 20, 5:5

Findlay
Rival Jacobs drowns when thrown into river by frightened horses, Mr 2, 3:3
Henry Thomas when horses run into river during flood, Mr 2, 3:3

Greensburg
George Shaffer's daughter drowns when thrown out of buggy on bridge, Mr 3, 5:6

Hepburn
Alva Stout bicycle collision with wagon, transferred to death by horses, Je 15, 4:5; 10:5

Madison Twp
Asa Jones killed, details unknown, S 30, 7:3

Marysville
Chester Kennedy fatally injured when thrown from pony, Je 6, 4:6

Northfield
Mrs McKisson, Je 24, 6:4

Oak Harbor
Fred Kadatske and Carl Dreithretz and wife in runaway collision, My 23, 4:5

Sandusky
Clara Helter and Bertha Adolph when thrown from wagon when running away, Jy 14, 7:3

Tiffin
Edward Drinkman dies of injuries sustained in bicycle-buggy collision, S 8, 6:4

Troy
Charles Tullis killed and Benjamin Miller injured in run away, Je 3, 4:7

Youngstown
Alexander Curry when thrown under wheels of wagon, My 15, 4:5
Charles W Patterson horse runs away, N 9, 6:6

HUNTING

Canton
William Stainheiser killed, Ag 13, 3:3

Cedar Point
Oscar Ohlemacher when gun accidentally fires, Mr 16, 4:7
ACCOLDES - INDUSTRIAL - Akron (cont)

1903

COSHOCTON

George S. Shrock shot and killed by brother Jerry, N 27, 9:2

OYSER CENTER


KENT

Bob Spade, N 21, 5:2

LORAIN

Percy Gabi injured when gun discharged, 0 9, 6:5

LOWELLVILLE

Carl Raskin wounded when gun held by Murray accidentally discharged, N 30, 5:6

MAGADORE

Arnold Dickel shoots and wounds self, N 27, 1:7
Arnold Dickel shoots and wounds self, N 28, 3:5

NORTHFIELD

Albert Krizel shot while crossing fence, N 25, 3:4; N 25, 3:4

REPORTS & STATISTICS

List given for Ohio, J 3, 5:6

SCOTTOVILLE

Clay Sherry killed, N 23, 2:1

STUEBENVILLE

J. W. Calhoun, N 21, 5:5
William Lee shoots and wounds himself, J 30, 7:2

TIFFIN

Elmer Corwin killed when gun accidentally discharged, 0 20, 6:3

WAPAQUONETA

Joe Rieck, N 18, 5:2

WELLINGTON

David Hartzell shot and killed when gun discharged, N 24, 2:2

INDUSTRIAL

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

AKRON

James Mahan when casting falls on leg, Ja 2, 3:3
Frank Francis, Ja 7, 3:2
John S. Bertolotti when arm is caught in machine at Webster, Camp & Lane co, Ja 9, 1:6
H. B. Sibley by casting at coke freight house, Ja 9, 6:4

COLUMBUS

Vid Bumravitz killed by flying piece of emery wheel, Jy 11, 6:5

GUAYNAGA FALLS

Edward Jettling by bursting emery wheel, Mr 21, 3:2

FOURTILLY

Nicholas Salkin killed in sawmill, My 5, 4:7

GLENMONT

John A. Doherty killed in stone quarries, Mr 21, 4:3

KEMORE

Moses Smith when struck by falling salt, O 7, 1:4

LANCASTER

James Maltby struck by derrick, Ja 12, 4:6
Frank Holmberg fatally injured, Ap 10, 7:1

LORAIN

Charles Shepherd & Charles Sabol killed, Archie Parker injured, S 8, 6:5

MIDDLETOWN

Joshua White killed, Ag 10, 4:7

OAKWOOD

Eugene Lewis fatly wounded in steam body of stove, Mr 9, 4:6
Joseph Barry killed by falling dynamo, S 14, 2:2

TALLMADGE

Laurentz injured at work in sewer pipe shop, J 2, 6:4

TOLEDO

John Gall severely wounded when he falls into cinder pit, N 5, 2:4

WEBSTER

Virgil J. Crockett killed, M 7, 3:2

YOUNGSTOWN

Steve Klopka killed, Andy Lucchese injured when buried beneath falling bricks at Ohio Steel plant, O 19, 6:5

INTERURBAN

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

AKRON

William Brown killed when struck by interurban, My 9, 4:6
Two ABC cars damaged in collision, no injures, Je 2, 6:2
Joe Napoli killed, Je 9, 4:5
Wagon smashed in collision with car, Jy 1, 3:3
Albert Sturm killed, Jy 23, 1:7
George Smith in st. car-buggy collision, S 16, 3:6

CLEVELAND

John Turner when struck by car, Ap 27, 3:3
Foster and Irving Lord in st. car collision, Ag 11, 3:6
Jacob C. Kunkel and wife Florence Hay killed in interurban-buggy collision, S 11, 3:6

GUAYNAGA FALLS

Seth H. Hensmore fatly injured in car-buggy collision, Je 1, 3:5

LATON

Mr. Clarence W. Lehman killed, Young injured in train collision, J 3, 1:2

LYNDAV

E. L. Garvin killed, Fat Bowler, Robert Stahl, J. J. O'Neill, Charles Faro, Assid Cygib, J. C. Wilcox, and William Gibbons injured in collision, Jy 20, 8:1
Newton Foster killed, Irving Lord injured in wreck on Clev. & Western line, Ag 12, 7:1

GATES MILLS

Benjamin Ballman, Samuel Hull, and unknown man when car goes over embankment, Jy 29, 1:5

HAMILTON

Mort Brown fatly injured in collision, O 31, 7:5

LIMA

Producers' Explosive co horse killed in st. carriage, wagon collision, Jy 29, 6:5

Mingo Junction

Stephen Wilson killed when run over by car, Je 27, 4:6
ACCUISITS - URBAN (cont)

Mt Washington
Sixteen persons in collision on Cinti & Eastern line, Ag 10, 6:5

New Berlin
John Murray killed, Mr 17, 3:2

Northfield
Albert Hunk's team struck by trolley car, property damage only, N 26, 3:5

Oberlin
Seaford Lake and 9 others as car jumps tracks, F 27, 2:3

Piqua
Ray Coffenger and 3 others in collision, M 4, 3:3
Irwin Elliott and Clyde Crell in collision, Ag 11, 2:2

Rocky River
Unknown man struck and killed by Lake Shore Elecrr car, S 12, 6:6

Sheffield
F U weaver and 4 others, S 4, 2:3

Springfield
John Moss killed when car strikes buggy, D 5, 3:4

Strasburg
Howard Smith killed, daughter injured in interurban-buggy collision, D 1, 1:8

Strongsville
Herbert Blakeslee and 12 others when car is derailed, U 10, 1:2
Ermett Hanges and James Newton in car crash, U 17, 8:7

Summerville
Samuel Irwin when car strikes telephone pole, G 9, 6:5

Warren
William Gilmore and 2 others in collision, Ja 2, 4:7
Two unidentified men killed when struck by stry car, U 19, 1:3

West Broadfield
Louis Blanta dies of injuries recd when struck by interurban car, U 18, 11:2

West Carrollton
George Heidle killed in collision, N 16, 7:2

ACCUISITS - LIGHTNING (cont)

Youngstown
Max Friedman, H Tim, J H Hering, and C D Lindsey when car leaves track, D 1, 7:2
Luigi Marcellini and Eugentio U Carleno killed when struck on stry trestle, O 19, 1:3

LANDSLIDES
Cashoout
Penn & Cr track covered, no one injured, N 14, 4:5

East Liverpool
East Liverpool brick works damaged, Ap 23, 4:6

LIGHTNING
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Acme
C E Fisher, John Shook, William Rehman, and John Nickler killed, Ja 10, 4:4

Akron
Rosenblum barn destroyed, M 23, 4:2
Robert Feller's room damaged, damaged by fire, Ag 26, 3:5

Brighton
Brighton & Maine line depot destroyed, D 30, 4:8

Brinton
Harry Farnbaugh barn destroyed, J 6, 1:5

Burton
Addison cattle killed, M 26, 5:6

Canton
McKinley hotel, J 30, 3:1

Carlsbad
Clayton killed, M 11, 4:7

Copley
Martin Horen barn damaged, no one injured, S 3, 7:1
William Snyder barn destroyed, no one injured, S 3, 7:1

Dayton
Paul Smith killed, Henry Durham injured when tree is struck, D 9, 4:5
Phillis hotel damaged, Ag 20, 7:1

East Liverpool
George Buchheit, Ag 29, 5:6

Findlay
Standard Oil co 30,000 barrel oil tank destroyed by fire after being struck by lightning, M 23, 4:4

Hudson
F N Seward was damaged, Mrs Seward shocked, J 9, 1:7
James H Shields and 2 horses killed when struck, J 9, 1:7

Jepsey
Methodist ch partially destroyed, J 23, 7:2

Kirtland
Norman temple destroyed, G 26, 4:5

Louisville
Clinton Sumers killed, J 11, 6:6

Mantua
Irvin Peck killed, father John Peck and Andrew Parker stumped, N 18, 2:3

New Concord
A H Alexander killed, daughter and Ross Faden injured when fresh ch is struck, J 29, 1:5; 4:4

Newark
T M Scott barn and contents destroyed near Newark, J 13, 4:6

New London
Levi Holes son killed, M 26, 4:5

Northfield
Dana Sherrill's cow struck and killed, S 2, 4:7

Orioleton
Two cows belonging to eills Seymour killed, J 6, 1:5

Saratoga
William Mahoney and 8 others killed, 20 to 30 injured, barn and many windows demolished when lightning explodes dynamite, J 22, 2:2
Sharon Center
Horse belonging to Andrew Caskey killed, J 3, 8:5

Springfield
Maud Hawk killed when lightning strikes house near Springfield, J 11, 6:4

Union County
J J Delightler barn destroyed, J 13, 4:6
Henry Shadwell killed, Mrs Samuel Bentin killed, S 8, 6:6

Union Furnace
Jessie Sutton killed, sister Nellie and Iva injured, J 9, 4:3

Urbana
Harvey Heaton killed, N 18, 3:2

Wooler
Herbert Norton killed, M 25, 8:1

Williams
Tenth ward school house demolished by lightning, res of John T Hirstick crushed by div of roof, J 11, 6:6

MINES
Belle Vernon
Floyd Myers killed by mining machine at Pittsburgh Coal co, J 30, 1:6

Coshoton
Lance Hall killed by explosion of coal, Ag 8, 6:5

Boylestown
Nicholas Frazick killed by falling rock, J 22, 1:3

East Greenville
Otto Shae injured by falling coal, J 22, 4:7
Ben Evans killed when lowered in mine, S 21, 5:7

Massillon
August Zoschick killed by falling rock, M 13, 4:6

Stebenville
John Hagnell and Ted Haldt killed, Dennis Colton injured, M 22, 4:7

MISCELLANEOUS
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akron
Henry Riley when struck by piece of steel in blacksmith shop, J 20, 3:2
ACCUCTIONS - MISCELLANEOUS (cont)

1903

COSHOCTON

Frank Hueller by falling tool, F 10, 4:5

SUFINCE

Peter Jurasik when struck by falling wood pile (Suflate News), J 31, 4:2

FINDLAY

Injured while repairing a gas engine, O 3, 7:5

Fostoria

Charles Fleck when bridge gives way with wagon and team, O 26, 7:1

GREEN

John Fultz when arm is caught in feed cutter, J 20, 7:1

GUSTAVUS

Mrs. Lili Duker when struck by falling brick, N 20, 11:1

HOLMES COUNTY

Irwin Uhl killed when struck by falling wind pump, S 11, 3:6

Mrs. Frank Anderson by falling lumber, S 11, 3:6

Lancaster

Leo Schmitz while vaunting fence, Ap 22, 4:6

Thomas Landerfeld fatally injured in fall when swing breaks, S 19, 2:4

MARTIN

Carey Field when struck by hammer while building fence, Ap 20, 4:7

NEW RIEGEL

Albert Peters killed when run over by wagon, O 26, 3:7

NOBLE TIP

Michael Holtby killed when struck by piece of wood in sawmill, S 19, 2:4

NORTHFIELD

Hiram Mayden when hitching chain breaks, S 25, 5:6

RITTMAN

Edward Hughes, N 10, 5:6

SPRINGFIELD

William H Moore killed when struck by rock while blasting, Ap 22, 4:7

P. J. Rhoads's daughter when run over by wagon, N 5, 6:3

ACCUCTIONS - MISC. ANIMALS AND BIRDS

1903

COSHOCTON

South Warren

Ralls Phillips injured, horse killed when bridge over Auglaize river collapses, Ag 21, 7:2

Sugar

A. L. Honnstaude, A. L. Justus, Tom Gray, and L. Stule when framework of duckerie bridge collapses, J 27, 4:8

THOMASTOWN

Mendal Rhodenbaugh while building fence, Ap 15, 4:6

Tiffin

Regina Malloy in grain elevator, S 3, 4:8

Tunnel

Standard Oil co pipe line bursts, M 13, 4:3

ULICA

Blanche Dow and Rhoda Smith cut by glass when bottle explodes, O 3, 7:4

WATTSVILLE

George Terry killed in fall on scythe, J 16, 7:2

Youngstown

James Moore killed by overdose of headache powder, My 15, 4:5

MISC. ANIMALS AND BIRDS

BEARS

James Powell injured when attacked, Findlay, S 25, 11:2; 11:7

BIRDS

Charles Foster's infant son injured in attack by rooster, Middletown, M 11, 4:6

Harry Frederick and Florence Gear injured when cloven by eagle, Upper Sandusky, M 20, 4:8

CATS

Mrs. Emma Prout's infant son Clyde bitten, Last Liverpool, N 12, 7:2

Mrs. Charles Abbott and Mrs. Frank Williams bitten, Fremont, M 14, 4:5

Frank Bowers bitten, Sharon, O 24, 7:3

DOGS

Fred Mulheim bitten, Akron, M 22, 4:7

Mrs. Henry Griss bitten, Akron, G 21, 4:2

Clyde Hartline, Pauline Fisher, and 2 others attacked by supposedly rabid dog, Akron, S 14, 4:5

POISONING

Akor

William Shimps's infant son dies, J 7, 4:6

Mrs. Josephine Bush dies from excess use of kanakine, F 28, 4:6
ACCIDENTS - POISONING (cont)

Gellefontaine
Steitz dies from morphine given by sister, Gladys, Jy 14, 7:3

Benton Ridge
Charles Wolfe infant dies from eating strychnine tablets, Jy 10, 5:4

Coshocton
Robert Crawford infant son Robert dies after eating morphine, N 20, 11:1

Findlay
Richard Hennessy daughter dies after eating strychnine tablets, Ap 20, 4:7

Green Town
Deolah Krupp dies from taking heart tablets, ng 4, 6:5

Lorain
Mrs H W Beebe kills infant with overdose of paregoric, Ag 20, 2:4

Marion
Ellis Brady son dies from morphine, Ap 25, 4:8

Northfield
Sarah Clayte dies after accidentally drinking carbolic acid, My 5, 4:8

Newark
Edward Feldner dies after taking carbolic acid, 2-5, 7:7

Charles Krebs, Jessie Zehnerber, Oscar Fannhouser, and 2 others poisoned on canned food, N 30, 5:6

Niles
Joseph whiskey swallow ammonia, S 11, 3:6

Springfield
Isaac Grindley dies after eating rat poison, O 30, 7:5

Tiffin
Effie Pumfrenfield dies, Rilla Keesbeer suffers from morphine poisoning after eating candy, N 23, 1:2

Tunney
Mrs Martin Wolford poisoned by accidentally eating rat poison, O 17, 4:8

Waldo
Charles Conklin dies, My 13, 4:6

ACCIDENTS - POISONING (cont)

Youngstown
Frank Ignazio dies, wife and child ill from trichinosis, Jy 12, 4:7

RAILROAD
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are killed

Ada
Joseph J Stine and 4 others killed, 14 injured when 2 trains collide, Jy 9, 1:5

Aken
Unidentified man, Jy 3, 12:3

Two U & O freight trains damaged in collision, no one injured, Jy 5, 5:4

Oliver Lerchley, Jy 7, 4:6

H E Hartley, Jy 26, 3:3; Jy 27, 3:3

CL & M passenger train collided with U & O freight train, no one injured, Jy 29, 1:5

William A Tatum, believed suicide, F 4, 8:3

E A Armstrong in locomotive collision, F 9, 3:3

E A Armstrong in train collision, F 10, 6:3

John F. Miller injured when arm is run over by car, F 20, 1:7

Loaded boxcar tumbles down embankment, M 4, 5:4

Adela Ditcher injured when struck by train, M 10, 3:2

Man tentatively identified as Paul Megowen struck by train, M 17, 1:5

U & O and CL & M trains collide, no injuries, M 26, 8:1

C M June injured when thrown from train, M 26, 8:3

Deacon Marsh, Ap 9, 1:5

Thomas William injured when struck by train, J 2, 3:5

C & O re co-car damaged in collision, J 5, 1:7

A car injured while coupling cars, J 9, 4:5

Mrs John Ellis and granddaughter killed, daughter-in-law Mrs Charles Ellis injured in train-auto collision, J 11, 6:6

Two U & O freight trains collide, no injuries, J 7, 3:5

H Snyder injured while coupling cars, J 8, 5:6

Gannon injured in U & O and C & M collision, J 11, 7:3

Charles Sellars injured in attempt to jump moving train, Jy 13, 5:6

Russel Buckingham on front of truck, Jy 25, 6:4

AZON - RAILROAD - Akron (cont)

Mr and Mrs James Glenon escape injuries when buggy is brought by train, ng 17, 1:7

A L Needles in train-bicycle collision, Ag 17, 6:4

Mr and Mrs John H. Stover killed when struck by train, Ag 22, 6:2

Mason Ray Kintzel killed, S 2, 1:7

Erie train train crashes into bridge, wooden derrick demolished, S 17, 1:7

Thomas Jewell injured in fall between cars, S 26, 5:3

Edwin L Alley in fall from train, U 5, 1:4

J L Davidson injured when caught between 2 cars, U 13, 3:2

Wesley Dunker when struck by train, U 17, 3:4

Unidentified man, N 25, 1:6; N 26, 1:6

Erie RR engine damaged when derailled, no one injured, N 25, 1:6; N 26, 1:6

Samuel Nelson injured when struck by locamotive, N 27, 1:7

Roy S. Foulke injured when thrown from freight car, N 30, 3:3

Thomas B Kelly by switch engine, J 8, 1:7

Mrs Lettie Bremer by train, U 17, 1:8

Frank Van Loozen killed, Bloomfield injured in train collision, J 21, 1:6

Alliance
Eugene Hollier and W V Gilpin injured in crash, F 12, 4:6

F W Smith injured in leap from moving train, M 25, 4:8

William Olson, J 2, 4:6

Cecil Hight killed, 4 injured in collision, J 8, 3:4

Arnold Kleining when struck by train, D 29, 7:3

Amsterdam
Charles C Shaffer, J Lenawee, and Mrs E J Hale inured in train collision, O 16, 9:2

Apple Creek
Samuel Keeler in fall from moving freight car, J 12, 1:6

Walter Boyce and Louis Bruce injured in collision, M 26, 6:3

Ashland
F L Saff and W H Winkle killed, Wilbur Evans and one other injured in collision, M 30, 8:6

No one injured in head-on collision, engines damaged, M 31, 3:5

Ashbulpala
Frank Dougall killed, several injured, Ap 13, 4:6

Capt J C Tanniers, Jy 6, 3:6

Owen hogan when struck by train, Jy 7, 6:7

John McGuire, N 11, 7:1

Charles Albrecht and John Burms fatally injured, Clary injured when crowd sheet of RR engine bursts, Ag 26, 6:5

John Baptiste, wissell, and Gates injured in train crash, S 17, 7:1

Engineer Spring and 2 others killed, 5 injured in train wreck, J 31, 1:3

Ashwood
I C Isley killed, John Lagun injured in wreck, S 30, 8:5

Barborton
George McCoy, Ap 29, 1:7

Frank Jensinger injured while dumping dirt, J 5, 3:5

McClure burned by escaping steam, S 3, 6:4

Ams F Snyder when wagon is struck, S 8, 8:4

Council adopts resolution to force planking of crossings, O 13, 6:2

Barrackville
Henry Stocker killed, Joseph Connolly and Samuel Russell injured, S 17, 7:1

Bates

Beach City
Robert Beltz, N 13, 6:5

Bellvue
Rodenberg and Bartholomew killed, Carl Herrick injured in train wreck, Ap 31, 6:3

Belpre
Frank McNamara injured when train runs into open switch, U 1, 6:3

Berea
G W Saile, L W Walworth, W H Blackwell, and F W Kreissmann killed, Michael White, E E Geosman, Joseph Couler, John Ferguson, and William Fish injured in train collision, F 24, 1:2
1903

ACCIDENTS – RAILROAD (cont)

August He and George Schmidt injured in train-wagon collision, Ag 6, 5:5

Berlin Heights

Sen M A Hanna's private car derailed, no one injured, S 29, 3:2

Bloomfield

Philip Hornohan when struck by train, Ap 25, 4:7

Bloomington

John Hoy in 880 train wreck, My 14, 3:2

John Hoy and J A Lawton killed, J H Ford, H H Wilson, and Elizabeth Robbins injured in train wreck, My 15, 3:5

Goshen


Graceville

Erie freight cars derailed, J 2, 3:4

Greenbrier

L A drillman killed in fall from car, Jy 25, 6:8

DARC trains collide, no one injured, Jy 21, 4:4

Caldwell

William T Larrick when struck by train, F 12, 4:6

Caledonia

Lee Smith and Henry Heisler when train is derailed, N 5, 2:3

Canal Dover

Mrs William Mahurin and Mrs John Hadfield injured in collision, My 25, 4:6

Canal Fulton

George Huchliner killed, Mr 11, 4:4

K A Jambor, C H Jally, and Mrs Mathilda Reck in train wreck, My 28, 1:6

Canal Winchester

George Davis and 8 unidentified men injured in collision, J 18, 11:2

Canton

Willis Little, Ap 29, 4:6

Peter F Miller, Je 6, 4:6

Louis Weaver in train-wagon crash, Ag 5, 6:6

Fred Harwood killed, Carl Glodee injured, S 1, 6:5

Cleveland

Mike Collins, Ja 5, 1:6

John Wilmering and Daughter Minnie injured when milk wagon is hit by passenger train, Ja 1, 4:6

Michael Kedoc and Peter Hamansky, Mr 17, 3:6

Frank Fissell and L C Crall in car derailment, Mr 24, 4:7

Horton Glick (Clark) injured while leaning from engine cab when head strikes telegraph pole, Je 1, 6:3

J W Shaw in train collision, Je 3, 1:5

Mrs Guiseppe Canivon when struck by train while saving her children, Jy 7, 3:6

Joseph Phelps fatally injured when he strikes bridge abutment as he leans from traveling car, Jy 20, 8:2

Crestline


Will Zimmernuecher in attempt to board a train, Jy 25, 4:7

Creston

Unidentified man injured, N 18, 6:3

Cuyahoga Falls

Max Gordon in collision, J 5, 2:3

Dahlonega

John Ryan, sr, Je 22, 3:1

Joseph Fersell injured when caught between cars and wall, Je 27, 3:2

Alfred Williams in train-wagon collision, W 18, 1:6

Dayville

Mrs Elizabeth Chamberlain fatally injured, Je 22, 1:6

Dayton

WM div of CM&O rr trains damaged by fire following collision, Ja 19, 4:6

Two persons fatally injured, several injured in train-trolley car collision, My 25, 5:1

Degraw

Lewis McGally injured when struck by train, J 24, 4:4

Jesler

Michael Clifford fatally injured in attempting to board train, Ap 6, 4:6

Oystlestown

William Miles killed and J R Cooney injured in collision, F 3, 1:7

East Portsmouth

H E Welch, C H Jones, J H Carroll, Vermillion Gidtetti, and Vincenzo Cipponi injured, S 3, 4:8

Elmira

Albert Breeze, Ap 14, 4:7

Findlay

J E Mcnally in train wreck, F 25, 1:2

Harry Adams injured when hit by Hocking Valley freight engine, Jy 13, 4:6

Catherine Grant, O 3, 7:5

Irwin Miles injured when thrown under car, O 3, 7:5
1903

ACCIDENTS - RAILROAD (cont)

Kemore
Henry Keck when struck by train, Jy 28, 3:2
Kent
Hiram R. Curry when struck by engine, M 4, 4:7
F. J. Cook, Jy 11, 6:2
Leslie A. Levens after catching foot in switch, Ag 22, 8:3
William Fawson, James Warren, and James
Greenwood injured, MILW train wrecked, N 1, 11, 7:7
Fenna trains damaged when freight car leaves track, no one hurt, N 11, 6:3
380 train derailed, no one injured, Jy 24, 5:4

Lancaster
Frank X. Moritz when wagon is struck by IL
passenger train, Jy 29, 4:6
John Olise with wife and child, Jy 6, 6:7

Lewistown
Train derailed, Jy 2, 4:3

Lima
Pittsburgh, Ft Wayne & Chicago freight train
breaks, no injuries, M 15, 4:5

Logan
Gus Musgrove killed, Marion Sarro injured, Jy 26, 6:4
Levin killed, consist injured in train collision, Jy 30, 2:3

Loudonville
Christine Killen when struck by broken chain
on wrecking train, Ap 21, 4:7

Mansfield
William Schier's son killed when struck by
train, Jy 30, 3:7
Mrs. H. S. Staley and 11 others injured in train
derailed, Ap 14, 6:1

Mapleton
Fred Andreage killed and Joseph Bailey injured
in wreck, M 19, 4:7

Marietta
Harvey Martin when run over by train, N 3, 4:6
Melville Nicholson and 2 others injured in train
collision, Jy 2, 4:5

Marion
Limer Gildinger when struck, M 2, 4:7
Konrad Klein, Jy 25, 6:6

Muscatine
N. W. Gubel in fall from a train, Jy 31, 7:2
Lewis Rodelle, S 14, 6:6
Unidentified man in attempt to board train, S 21, 5:7

Medina
Mrs. Levi Feltz by train, S 28, 7:1
Thomas Harter when train runs into open switch, N 30, 5:5

Merrill
T&O RR train wrecked by broken rail, Jy 5, 4:8

Messenger Junction
Engine and caboose damaged when 2 C&O freight
train collides, S 12, 1:7

Middlefield
Frank G. Garvin injured when struck, Jy 25, 4:7

Monroe
George Rosekelley, S 3, 4:8

Mingo Junction
Charles Jordan and Austin Reese when struck, O 19, 6:4

Mosier
James H. Mullen and Michael O'Brien in train-wagon
collision, A 2, 1:2

Muncie Falls
Unidentified man, N 23, 1:7
Man identified as Joe killed by train, N 25, 6:4; N 26, 6:4

Napier
Fireman John Hull and Engr. John Riley injured
as train is derailed, Ap 2, 2:4

New Berlin
George Strauser in train-wagon collision, N 20, 3:6
New Cumberland
Frank A. Lasalle killed, Eugene E. Hagen and 14
others injured in train collision, J 11, 7:6
New Philadelphia
Theodore Burgess and 4 others injured in train
collision, Ag 26, 6:3
McEwen and Ranson killed, M. L. Rogers and
Mark Lambert injured in collision, S 24, 3:2
Newark
J. T. McNinch when struck by train, N 7, 6:5
Niles
J. C. Cox, Cecil McKnight, and Mrs. Joseph Wilkins,
My 22, 4:6
Mahoning Valley Ry. co st car smashed when
struck by train, no injuries, Jy 8, 4:7
North Bend
E. F. Ewing killed, Martin J. Mummery
injured, Charles Atwood and John Morgan
injured in train collision, J 3, 3:0; J 4, 9:3
Norwich
380 RR co oil tank cars explode after collision, 4
houses consumed in resulting fire, S 24, 4:7

Old Forge
380 RR co caboose damaged in 2-train collision,
J 15, 5:7
Hiram R. Sykes, Jy 10, 4:5
Unknown man, Jy 29, 4:3
Archie T. LaClair, J 10, 3:1
380 trolley damaged when cars are shaken over
the end, O 31, 6:2
W. H. Whaley injured by fall from engine, J 28, 3:3

Old Fortage
Frank Courtenay's horse when struck by train,
F 9, 1:7

Olmetta Falls
Mrs. William Edwards when struck by train, A 10, 3:2
Painesville
Sebastian Salinger when struck by train, My 21, 4:5

Palos
Derailed freight car plunges over embankment,
J 13, 5:6
ACCIDENTS - RAILROAD (cont)

Pebble Rock
William McKeen was struck by train, Je 29, 6:3

Fremont
Oliver C Lewis killed, H E Reed and J D Clark
injured in train wreck, My 1, 7:5

Peninsula
CT&V RR freight trains collide, no one injured,
Jy 7, 3:5

Fettisville
John McFadden and W Clark injured in wreck
over by train, Mr 4, 4:7

Pigpen Run
George Lewis when thrown under train, S 21, 5:7

Piqua
Smith caused in train accident, J 18, 1:5

Fortmouth
F F McDonald injured when train is derailed,
Ag 4, 6:6

C W Mitchell and Frank Sullivan killed, Lillie
injured in train accident, J 1, 2:5

Arthur Leyrick and 12 others injured in train
accident, J 3, 3:5

Davenport
Mrs Alexander Clement's buggy demolished when
struck by train, no injuries, Je 6, 6:6

Fifteen loaded coal cars, engine, and caboose
of Clev & Pittsburgh RR derailed in wreck,
no one injured, Ag 12, 7:2

William Harvey injured in jump from window
train, S 9, 5:6

Raymond
James Everts injured when train jumps truck,
Mr 16, 6:6

Reeds Run
Albert Shellenburg and Frank Cassett killed,
William Aimes, Edward Larry, and Walter
Stetler injured in head-on collision, N 5, 2:3

Reports & Statistics
Statement on killed and injured by interstate
commerce, J 21, 5:4

Seventy deaths in 1 month reported by RR Co.
Morris, Jy 4, 4:2

November report on deaths announced by state RR
com, J 1, 6:3
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ACCIDENTS - RAILROAD

Springfield (cont)
Jacob Curtis and John Toland killed, S 14, 6:6
Jasol Cameron and 2 daughters killed, wife
injured when buggy is struck, O 5, 3:4
A E Keeler, D A Ryers, and Joseph Malley injured
in collision, C 31, 7:5

Sterling
A L Clapp and Samuel Martin in collision, Ja 2,
3:3
Erie passenger train derailed, Ja 13, 5:7
Charles Becker injured in fall from train,
Jy 25, 3:2
Erie freight train derailed, J 8, 5:6

Steubenville
Samuel Johnson, Mr 26, 4:7
Metrosin Crompton, Peter Metrosin, and
Metophen Tuk in when struck by train, N 4, 10:6

Stow
A R Atkins' cows, Ap 20, 6:3

Strasburg
Charles Wondell, S 1, 6:5

Sycamore Lake
James Norris, J 26, 3:5

Tallmadge
Samuel Fields in fall from moving train, Jy 22,
3:3

Tiffin
Robert Draper, Chester Bradley, and Ida and Ada
Abbot injured in train-auto collision, Je 2,
4:6

Toledo
Julius Wall killed, Abraham Cook and unidentified
man injured in Hocking Valley wreck, Mr 16,
6:5

Lemper & Scudder fatally injured, William Sprick
and H L Leboe killed in collision, S 16, 1:3

Utica
Elijah Tyler killed, J J Murphy, Lewis Gray,
Peter Spillman, and Thomas Patterson injured
in train collision, Jy 21, 3:5

Urbana
John Huffman and Edward Ward when buggy
wrecked, Je 30, 4:7

Van Wert
Charles H Eaton killed, A W Rogers, W W Healy,
NT Travel, Frank Montgomery, C F Stahl,

1903

SOUTH, FALLING

A C Stockfield injured, D 14, 6:4
ACCIDENTS - SCHOFIELD, FALLING (cont)

Cincinnati
Bradley-Sorin bldg damaged when scaffolding crashes through roof, 2 unidentified men injured, J 14, 9:12

SHIPS
Cleveland
Schooner Horace R. Buder driven on breakwater and sunk, crew rescued, J 12, 6:6

Surge Ugarita sinks after striking submerged crib, N 27, 7:3

Fairport
Queen of the West ore steamer sinks, Ag 21, 2:3

SHOOTING
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons are injured

Akron
John McIntyre, J 2, 1:7
John Single, J 12, 4:1
Frank Hansen, F 23, 1:5
Charles Drake, F 27, 3:2
Clay Harp killed by brother George, F 27, 4:6
Edward Herms injured, Jacob Lutz held, M 9, 1:7
Nelson, J 6, 8:1
Carl Sauvalin, J 6, 8:1
Stanley Moore killed by brother Walter, N 14, 2:3

Akron
Mrs John A Hume killed in perpetrating joke on brother John Davis, jr, M 30, 4:1

Ashland
Louis Derry killed self while hunting, Ag 24, 1:7
Allen Amidon accidentally kills self while playing with gun, U 21, 7:6

Athens
Stacy G Morrison killed while cleaning revolver, S 24, 2:3

Burberton
Herbert Christiancy, J 5, 8:1

Butler
Peter Felix injured by John Hensley, M 12, 4:8

Delafield
Mrs Mohrman injured by son Oscar, J 16, 7:2

Birmingham
Martha Sadick injured, Peter Cabalbon held, O 27, 6:5

1903

Hannibal
William Hassinger wounded by John Scheuerman, J 25, 4:7

Marysville
Orville Lockwood, O 16, 7:2

Marine Ridge
Henry Peterson dies from wound accidentally received while examining revolver, Ag 15, 6:6

Mt Pleasant
Glenn Young killed self, M 7, 4:6

New Cambell
Jesse Wycoff killed by brother, S 14, 6:4

Newark
Vincent Coginio accidentally wounded with revolver, Ag 19, 7:1

Niles
John Shoup, J 23, 4:7

Northfield
Jule Yule, J 10, 6:4

Norwalk
Elmer Cardin, James Walker, and Connel Newman arrested, J 19, 6:6

Policeman Arnold, N 11, 6:2

Port Washington
Anth Bremmer killed by sister while playing with gun, N 19, 7:2

Portland Station
Harry Burkehead killed by brother, My 12, 4:8

Sandusky
Mrs J H Reed killed when mistaken for burglar by Louis Smith, O 29, 1:6

Sebring
Theodore Griggs, Ag 23, 4:6

Sparta
Matilda Haidt killed by Ben Tucker, S 21, 7:1

Toledo
Charles Gilbert wounded by playmate, N 13, 6:4

Wapakoneta
Harry Schilling killed while playing with firearms, O 29, 7:3

W Austintown
Scott Neff wounded self, O 5, 2:3
ACIDENTS (cont)

STREET CARS

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured.

Akron
Ash and Borden involved in collision, no one injured, 12, 1:6
Mrs Julius Blevin in st car-buggy collision, no one injured, 1, 12:1
NOTAL cars damaged, no one injured, 12, 3:6
Charles J. Feller in st car-wagon collision, 9, 4:3
1:6
Cordero L. Humphrey's buggy damaged when struck by st car, 8, 1:7
John Neuman when struck by st car, 13, 3:1
John Scoppa when struck by st car, 14, 1:6
John and Archie Givens killed, Frank Riley
injured when brushed off passing st car, 11, 4:8
Louis Abrahamson and Louis Settlestone in st car-wagon collision, 7, 20:
Ed Oday in fall from platform, 2, 4:1
George Lutz when knocked from st car by hay
wagon, 16, 3:2
Frank Musk's wagon demolished when struck by
st car, 27, 3:5
and will Miller in collision, 3, 1:7
John Flower's auto hit by car, no one injured, 13, 3:4
A. C. Caston and friend drive in front of car,
no one injured, 21, 8:7
Unknown man when work cars run over embankment
at Gorge bridge constr, 5, 3:2
Frank Cleveland when st car jumps track, 10, 4:4
Unknown man when struck by car, 8, 1:8
Robert Young killed, 5, 1:6
Alice Stockdale in attempt to alight from moving
st car, 14, 4:2
John Urban in alighting from st car, 17, 3:1
Rev. J. K. Grimes in alighting, 24, 1:6
Mrs Mary Spilker when thrown from car, 28, 3:2
Henry Savage buggy wrecked, 5, 1:5
Unidentified man killed when struck, believed
be Morris Reardon, 29, 1:6
Jack Lynch buggy damaged in collision, 4, 6:
Willie Geegan in fall from car, 16, 1:6
Jasmin Phillips and wife in st car-wagon collision,
24, 1:7
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ACIDENTS - STREET CARS (cont)

Alliance
Mrs. Barchart when st car jumps track, 8, 4:7
Ashland
Clyde Auerger in fall from car, 28, 6:5
Barberton
Ozier and Stevens in st car-buggy collision,
Ja, 1, 3:1
Hastie Mackey in st car-wagon collision, 6, 1:2
Howard Murdock in st car-wagon collision, 3, 8:5
Bedford
Unknown man killed by AESC car, 1, 1:7
Belmont
John Arthur killed, 14, 6:1
Canton
Nettie Strahan fatally injured when st car crashes
into baggage wagon, 24, 6:7
Charles and Felix Ream and unknown man in collision,
25, 1:7
Mrs. Albert Walker when caught between 2 passing
trains, 1, 4:6
Cause & Prevention
Failure to slow up when car on other track
departs passengers criticized by Councilman
Smuck, 6, 8:6
NOTAL motorists warned of hazard to pedestrians
and vehicles on S Main st, 6, 1:4
Fifty per cent of Chicago injuries seen as fault
of passengers, ed, 14, 4:1
Police intervention in traffic problem urged,
ed, 1, 1:1
Better safety brakes urged, ed, 4, 4:1
Cincinnati
Clara Hunt, 3, 3:5
Charles Abraham and 10 others in trolley-wagon
collision, 4, 2:3
Jacob Kreidler and Henry Smith in st car-wagon
collision, 30, 6:6
Clayton
Fannie Goodwin and 5 others, 18, 3:6
William M. Fuller and Henry Zimmermann in st car
collision, 26, 1:5
Mrs. Margaret Hurlbut and Mrs. F. B. and Margaret
Felter in st car-carriage collision, 28, 7:1
Gertrude Bender killed when struck, 2, 7:1
Columbus
Roy Geer and 6 others, 12, 6:6
Edward Gilkey when he attempts to board moving
car, 21, 7:2
William McCarley killed in st car-buggy collision,
9, 6:7
Cuyahoga Falls
Eugene Hancock in st car collision, 15, 8:1
Mrs. R. Rees in st car collision, 26, 3:6
Mrs. R. Rees in st car collision, 27, 3:3
Dayton
King killed, 8, 6:6
East Liverpool
Joseph McGirt and 12 others when st car overturns,
23, 1:5
Hubbard
John Jenkins killed by car while sleeping on
track, 1, 4:6
Kenmore
Unidentified man when struck by st car, 19, 1:5
Lorain
Nicholas Halfbricht killed, 6, 4:7
Manhattan Beach
Joseph Lustig killed, Gauth and Wendorff injured
in st car-wagon collision, 11, 6:4
Northfield
Albert Mack horse killed in st car-wagon collision,
25, 3:5
Oak Point
Mrs. James Schmida killed, 3 injured when struck
by baggage car, 17, 6:4
Piqua
Clarence M. Hoag killed, 40, 8:1
Salem
Mrs. George Spalding killed, 8, 6:6
Springfield
Benjamin F. McPhee fatally injured when struck
by car, 25, 4:8
Steubenville
George Lockhart when st car plunges over embankment,
26, 7:1
Toledo
Jay Smith, James, and William Robison; Horace
Suydam, and W. F. Vossler injured in st car-carriage
collision, 3, 1:4
N. S. Mercer killed, 21, 4:2
Feller Heidelberger and wife Carrie in st car-carriage
collision, 16, 4:7
Youngstown
Mrs. Reuben Clements in st car-cab collision,
26, 4:6
TREES, FALLING
Akron
Charles Bahr killed, 25, 5:7
Ashley
Ernest Temple killed, 6, 4:3
Byhalia
John Harrison's house wrecked when direction
is miscalculated, 16, 4:7
Delaware
Emmet Temple killed, 6, 4:5
Marietta
A. S. LeFever killed, 3, 6:4
Utica
R. D. Haney killed, 6, 2:2
Windham
Raymond Key killed, 16, 4:5
ADKISON, OTTO (S. Brooklyn)
Shot and beaten by unknown assailants, 4, 3:5
ADKISON, JUNIO (Canton)
Criminally assaulted, Charles Shortes held,
3, 5:5
ADKISON, FRANK
Killed in fall from tree, 2, 6:5
ADKINS (MAYOR) (Philadelphia)
Speaks at Miners' Union celebration, 2, 4:8
ADKINS, SAVAGE CO (Clev)
Robbed, 15, 6:7
AJAJ, NEWMAN
Jame suit brought by Anthony Hager begins,
1, 3:8; loses suit, 2, 5:5; file motion
for new trial, 4, 8:5; new trial granted,
12, 8:6
ADAMS, CHARLES (Big) (Steubenville)
Trailing open on following shc, 9, 8:2
ADAMS, E. M.
Invents turbine cleaner device, 9, 1:8
My 13, 1:8
AJHAS (W3S), EMMA (Canton)
Buys McKinley farm, M 4, 4:7

AJHAS, FRANK (Clev)
Identified as burglar shot and killed during Bedford robbery, M 30, 3:3; po robber identified by sister, M 31, 5:5

AJHAS (W3S), GEORGE (Steubenville)
Kills unidentified man when he attempts to enter house, N 23, 2:1

AJHAS, GEORGE (Cleve)
Suicide, J 29, 7:3

AJHAS, GROVE (Bents Run)
Fatually burned in fire at oil well, Ag 19, 7:1

AJHAS, HARRY (Findlay)
Injured when hit by Hocking Valley freight engine, Jy 13, 4:6

AJHAS, LOUIS
Freed after arrest on train clinging copper, Jy 6, 3:6

AJHAS, MILO (Dubberton)
Arrested on horse theft chg, My 15, 1:6; extradited to Youngstown on robbery chg, My 15, 1:5

AJHAS, S. E.
Fined for intoxication, J 14, 8:4

AJHAS, Sarah (Napoleon)
Injured in attack by ferocious hog, Ag 20, 7:1

AJHAS, SIGIE
Sued with 10 others by Celestia woods in will settlement suit, O 19, 3:4

AJHAS (Clev), M 3
Addresses 31st annual Sunday school conv of Tuscarawas classes, J 18, 5:5

AJHANS COUNTY
Jem william Baldwin files mandamus proceedings charging more votes cast than registered.
Kirkpatrick files answer charging conspiracy, N 12, 7:2; official count made following riot of mandamus granted by sup cl, N 20, 11:1

AJHAS & SABBER OIL CO (Beaver Jam)
Purchases Litchy lease from Buckeye Oil & Gas co., F 10, 2:7
Files voluntary bankruptcy proceedings, J 18, 3:6; reason for failure reprot, J 22, 2:3

AJHAS OIL RESE CO
Cinti offices destroyed by fire, F 26, 1:1
Uncalled for express packages sold at auction, J 11, 7:5

AJHAS ST
St swepting provided by council ord, Ap 13, 6:4

AJHASKI, ROSE
Injured when struck by train at Detroit, M 4, 6:4

AJHAST, A
Granted permission by courts to place water tanks on site for drinking purposes, F 10, 4:3

AJHAST, ALEXANDER
Loses mayoralty race, Ap 7, 1:7
Addresses WCTU on subject of temperance, J 23, 3:4

AJHASE, CHARLIE (Clev)
Held for the attempted murder of his wife and 3 daughters, O 5, 7:1; held on chg of murder of daughter, case continued, O 8, 6:6

AJHASE, JAMES
Named with 7 others in collection suit brought by Katherine Baughman, F 7, 4:2

AJHASE, JACOB
Named by Nick Johns in personal injury suit, N 16, 6:2

AJHASE, JUDETHA (Sandusky)
Injured when thrown from wagon during a runaway, J 14, 7:3

AJHASE, LOUIS (Howard)
Injured when thrown from train, J 26, 1:7

AIRPLANE INDUSTRY
City council urged to abolish billboards, J 18, 4:2; ord prohibiting erection and maintenance urged, ed, J 21, 4:1; abolishing billboard nuisances by Toledo council cited as good example for Akron, ed, J 25, 4:3; billboards condemned, ed, J 30, 4:1; Penna law prohibiting erection of signs favored, ed, J 31, 4:1; removal predicted, ed, S 9, 4:1; crusade against billboards started by city officials, J 18, 12:5; billboard variety of adv criticized, ed, J 23, 4:1
North Hill land co's selling lots on proposed bridge resolution presented by Councilman Hale, O 13, 4:3
Results of Chicago night school campaign seen as proof of business value, ed, J 12, 4:2

AIRPLANE
John A Cobb, W H Miller, S E Struble, and G W J Waltz indicted on use of mails for fraudulent adv, Cols, J 6, 4:6

STRIKES
Bryan & co employees return to work, Clev, J 22, 3:1

AERONAUTICS
Lee Stevens seeks skilled workmen to build new airship, J 9, 1:2
Prof Langley's confidence in airships soared, ed, Ag 21, 4:2; efforts to fly his machine ridiculed, ed, O 15, 4:1

AETNA INS CO
Loses judgment suit to J P Whitlaw, J 11, 3:4; motion for new trial overruled, J 24, 3:5

AFFALTER, HARRY (Waren)
Held on chg of using canceled stamp, Ag 15, 6:6

AFFLICK, WILLIAM
Eight remaining indictments against him returned, J 26, 6:4

AFRICAN AM CH
Allegheny and Ohio conf announces changes in pastors, Johnstown (Penna), S 24, 6:2

AGNE, FOREST
Personal damage suit against NORMAL co settled, S 17, 8:5

AGNE, NELSON (Canton)
Arrested here, taken to Canton on non-support chg, J 8, 3:1

AGNE, RICHARD
Will probated, J 15, 4:7; W N held apptd ader of estate, J 24, 4:3

AGRICULTURAL INS CO (Watertown, N Y)
Granted permission by ins dept of Ohio to transact business in Ohio for coming yr, Ag 5, 6:1

AGRICULTURAL LABOR
Shortage of farm hands in Summit county, rep's L Sprinkle, S 8, 3:3; O 9, 3:3

AGRICULTURAL FAIRS
Hay and forage crops should be increased on lands depleted by other crops, according to experts, ed, J 4, 4:1
Bumper crop assured in Summit county, J 27, 8:5
No. 'ly report on grains and hay issued by state bd of agr, Ag 10, 6:2
Bountiful crops depicted, cartoon, O 3, 1:4; O 21, 1:3

AGRICULTURAL SOC, SUMMIT COUNTY
Publishes premium list for 54th annual fair, Ag 19, 8:1
Elects O J Seinheintz sec, S 30, 3:2
Record crowd on 2nd day of annual fair, O 1, 8:3

AGRICULTURE
Proven to be profitable enterprise according to statistics, ed, J 2, 6:7
AGRICULTURE IMPLEMENT & VEHICLE MFGS, NATL ASSN of
Opens 10th annual conv at Clev, O 22, 2:4
F C Myers elected pres, O 24, 10:2

AGUSUAD
Lauded as Filipino spokesman, ed, J 23, 4:1

AIKEN, HOWARD
Beaten, Samuel B Clutter held, J 27, 1:6

AIKEN, NATE

AIKEN, WILLIAM (Sheffield)
Injured when interurban car leaves track, S 4, 2:3

AJAX MFG CO (Clev)
Plant damaged by fire, M 12, 4:5

AKINS, JOHN
Fined for disorderly conduct chg, J 27, 4:7

ALKERS, ALFRED
Appeal suit by David K Faige disposed, My 28, 3:3

Appeals collection suit against McGausland Bros to sup ct, Ag 10, 3:5

AKINS, JOHN
Fined and sentenced on petit larceny chg, J 30, 1:6

Arrested on suspicion, released and ordered to leave town, S 22, 1:5

AKRON, OHIO
Ord redistricting city into 7 wards passed by city council, J 5, 7:6; city wards subdivided, N 11, 6:2

Salaries of city officials discussed, J 19, 3:3

City comrs condemned for failure to open new fire houses, ed, J 28, 4:1

City engr warns residents against salesmen claiming authority to number houses, J 28, 4:4

Annexation of 23 acres of land permitted by Summit county comrs, F 4, 5:7

Payment of pros bills for city officials criticized, ed, M 4, 4:1
To rec write-up in June issue of Nail magazine, Ap 15, 4:2

Growth of city inspires pride, ed, Ap 21, 4:1; rapid growth satirized, cartoon, My 5, 1:3

Ords for creation of offices of police ct pros, assl solicitor, fire and police dept superint, and police dept apptns passed by city council, My 26, 8:3

Described in Nail magazine article by Gen Charles Jick, My 30, 5:3

Praised for hospitality toward conv people, ed, J 2, 3:5

Could practice examples of cleanliness of other cities to advantage, ed, J 2, 8:3

Feature article on early history, J 6, 12:4

Pop estimated, J 13, 1:6, pop of 51,192 reprot, J 13, 1:6, J 26, 1:7

Rept of theft of city plat and record of improvements proven false, found in possession of City Solicitor Kenfield, J 26, 8:3
Praised by Judge U L Marvin as an ideal center (Commercial Tribune), Cinti, Jy 1, 4:5
Auditors of city books completed, Jy 3, 1:8
Cooperation of populace during dòngs praised, ed, Jy 6, 4:1
Vacating of alley in Kent addition authorized by ord passed by city council, Jy 13, 3:7
Officials and employees hold annual picnic, Jy 23, 8:1
Payment of bonuses as index drawing card refused by council, Jy 28, 3:2
Safe demand by Aud Jurand for safe keeping of bonds and other valuable papers, Ag 13, 8:1
Policemen and health officials continue dispute over office locations, Ag 17, 1:6
Ineligible in rent payment for city bldg, Ag 21, 8:3

Need for bld of trade cited, ed, S 23, 4:2

New market house being built in violation of fire ord, N 6, 1:5
City hall site condemned as unsanitary by bd of health, N 6, 1:6
Aided by Clev authorities to pay board bill for prisoners in Clev workhouse, N 7, 1:7
New city hall plans submitted by engrs, N 9, 6:2
Cited as being a poor ch city, N 11, 7:2
History revd, establishment of commemoration monuments urged, 1tr, N 28, 8:3
Formation of Scenic and Historic Soc urged, 1tr, J 2, 8:3
Suffers from being over-estimated, 1tr, J 12, 8:2

Plans for new city govt outlined, 1tr, J 19, 8:1
Heads of depts ordered to file rep with aud at end of each yr by provisions of new munic code, J 31, 8:6

AUDITOR

Office of assd and created by city council, Ap 21, 8:4; Ap 27, 6:8; Ja 1, 6:5; James McCausland app'd, Ap 28, 1:8
Office praised for systematic bookkeeping by State Insp P A McKenzie, My 2, 8:4; installs double entry system of bookkeeping, J 23, 8:5
Ord creating office of 2nd assd passed by council, Je 24, 8:2; Daniel McGarry, jr named, Je 24, 3:3
Ord authorizing employment of additional clerk passed by council and approved by Mayor Chas W Kempel, Je 25, 7:1; N 17, 10:3; N 24, 7:7

BOND ISSUES ANU LEVIES

Bond issue renewed due to bad condition of city's books, Je 18, 1:7
Ord providing total tax levy of 16.15 mills passed by council, Je 24, 8:3
Tax levy supplement needed for operating expenses, Jy 7, 8:6; council votes to issue $120,000 in bonds to offset indebtedness, Jy 21, 3:2; $120,000 bond ord repealed, ord passed to retire maturing bonds, Ag 4, 7:1; resolution passed for issuing bonds to pay indebtedness, Ag 10, 8:5
Ten mill levy ord passed by city council, Jy 13, 6:7
Ord passed to obtain funds to pay obligations arising from smallpox epidemic, S 15, 6:7

CITY HALL

Plans for new bldg read by city comrs, Ja 15, 1:6; proposal to build structure on E Market criticized, 1tr, My 11, 8:4; consr of new fireproof vault advocated by officials, S 22, 4:3
Bldg considered sufficient for present needs, ed, Ja 22, 4:1; J Park Alexander's contention that new city hall is not needed upheld, ed, My 12, 4:1
Resolution passed to provide issuance of bonds for erection of city hall, O 20, 6:6
Voters notified of impending vote on proposed city hall, O 19, 3:1; issue for proposed city hall debated in unofficial returns, N 4, 1:6

COMMISSIONERS

To visit steam roller plant before letting contract, F 10, 8:5; leave for Springfield to inspect steam rollers, F 11, 3:1
Transact routine business, My 31, 5:5
Authorizes sale of steam roller, rejects street lighting bids, Ap 23, 1:7

COUNCIL

Betrayers of party likely to be cleansed out by repubs, ed, Ja 2, 4:1
Secures option on property for new market house, Ja 23, 1:7
Discharges com working on salaries, F 3, 8:3
Resolution of special meeting on budget, F 25, 1:8

ARON, OHIO - COUNCIL (cont)

Summary of meeting, Mr 3, 8:4
Criticized as being inefficient, ed, Mr 4, 4:1
Repub councilmen-elect elected w H Odell as candidate for pres pro tem and W Irvin as candidate for clerk, Ap 24, 3:6
Creation of clerical offices declared illegal by Solicitor C W Berry, My 5, 8:4
H Odell elected pres pro tem, others elected, My 5, 8:5
Ord for creation of office of clerk's stenographer passed by council, My 19, 8:3
Establishment of new high salaried offices decreed, ed, My 20, 4:1
Ord providing for clerk passed by council, Je 1, 6:6
Ord to fix bond and compensation passed by council, Je 1, 6:7
Insufficient attendance causes early adjournment, Jy 3, 8:1
Resume of business transacted, Jy 8, 8:1
Rept on business transacted, Jy 8, 8:3
Activities summarized, J 22, 6:3
Activities summarized, J 22, 10:1

DOG CATCHER

Appall of 2 policemen to fill office recommended by Chief of Police Durkin, My 30, 3:6

EDUCATION, BD OF

Release from teaching position requested by Perry J Fish, Ap 3, 1:7
Pmes A E Kling holds first meeting, appts school enumerators, Ap 29, 8:3
Assignment of pupils to designated schools subject of complaint by parents, S 2, 6:5

ELECTIONS

Joint primaries urged, ed, F 13, 4:1; refusal of dems to join primaries in selection of munic candidates criticized, ed, F 17, 4:1; joint primaries urged, ed, My 23, 4:2
Election of competent men for munic offices urged, ed, F 16, 4:1; citizens urged to vote for best men not for parties, ed, My 20, 4:1
Politicians begin pol campaign, F 27, 1:8
Repubs urged to select good candidates for primary election, ed, F 28, 4:1; draw for places on ticket, Mr 6, 1:8; voting of repub ticket urged, ed, J 7, 4:2; repub voters urged to make no mistake in primary voting, ed, Mr 10, 4:1; candidates for repub nominations listed,

ASSASSEES

Stuart Miller announces candidacy, Ja 10, 3:1
J J Reynolds, F 17, 3:1; John W Crawford,
AKRON, OHIO - ELECTIONS - Assessors (cont)
beg, Mr 26, 10:3; A A Javon, blog, Mr 26, 10:3; Andrew W Pfeiffer, blog, Mr 26, 10:3; B F Clark, blog, Mr 26, 10:3; Frank G Stamps, blog, Mr 26, 10:3; V Z Graham, blog, Mr 26, 10:3
Resub candidates endorsed, ed, Mr 30, 4:3

Auditor
S S Steinmetz announces candidacy, Ja 2, 3:1
Harry Aseon, Ja 2, 3:4
J H Case rebup candidate, blog, Mr 26, 9:5
... election projected, ed, Mr 30, 4:2; support urged, ed, Mr 30, 4:3; election results annouced, Ap 1, 1:8; nomination of J H Case surpise, ed, Ap 2, 4:2
J W Juranek selected, Ap 7, 1:7

Constable
J J Sturgeon announces candidacy for constable, Mr 4, 3:1; Mr 26, 9:5
Election of Mr Smith and J J Sturgeon urged, ed, Mr 31, 4:2

Council
Councillors William Sloon, and Martin announce their candidacy, Ja 10, 1:6; W H O'Dell files, Ja 31, 3:2; J Ferley Hale, F 2, 2:4; William E Jenning, F 4, 0:3; A W Yenner, F 21, 8:4; Jeremiah E Amundson, F 26, 3:2; A J Lawrence, Mr 4, 3:1; Councillors B F Kenderbah, Mr 5, 3:7; Capt J W Walker, Mr 11, 3:1
Dr Ina Priest rebup candidate for pres of council, F 23, 1:5; blog, Mr 26, 9:4; election urged, ed, Mr 30, 4:2; sanctioned, ed, Mr 31, 4:2; recommended for council presidency, ed, Ap 4, 2:5; 4:5
Mr J Sloon nominated over David W Osborne, Mr 13, 1:8; George Blyer over William Williams, Mr 24, 3:2
Blyer criticized for past record, ed, Mr 25, 4:2
Election of rebup candidates urged, ed, Mr 26, 4:2; rebup candidates endorsed, ed, Mr 30, 4:3; praised, eds, Mr 31, 4:2; Ap 2, 4:2; voting straight rebup ticket recommended, ed, Ap 4, 2:6; 4:6
Mr Jeremiah Amundson rebup candidate from 1st ward, blog, Mr 26, 10:2; George W Whitney from 2nd ward, blog, Mr 26, 10:2; George J Sloon from 3rd ward, blog, Mr 26, 10:2; William Hilliott from 4th ward, blog, Mr 26, 10:2; Louis Lefler, 5th ward, blog, Mr 26, 10:2; Byron R Brier from 6th ward, blog, Mr 26, 10:2; Sam R Thomas from 7th ward, blog, Mr 26, 10:3

1903 AKRON, OHIO - ELECTIONS - Council (cont)
William H O'Dell, J Ferley Hale, and Joseph Jungel rebup candidates for councilman-at-large, bloggs, Mr 28, 9:5
Election of Mr W H O'Dell urged, ed, Mr 31, 4:2; election of rebup council advised, ed, Ap 1, 4:2; New music code eliminates number of pres pros ten candidates, Ap 23, 1:7

Dea Caucus
Elec delegates to Summit county conv, Ap 22, 7:1

Justice of Peace
Squire J R Campbell announces candidacy on rebup ticket, Ja 6, 8:5; blog, por, Mr 28, 9:4; F H Hoffman for reelection on rebup ticket, F 26, 7:3; blog, por, Mr 28, 9:4
Reelection of Jacob R Campbell and Peter H Hoffman urged, ed, Mr 31, 4:1

Mayor
J V Welch announces dem candidacy, Ja 2, 3:1
Charles Isbell announces dem candidacy, Ja 19, 1:5; Mr 16, 1:7; seen as dem darkhorse, Mr 10, 1:8; withdrawn from fight for nomination, Mr 17, 1:8; Akron dem org endorses Isbell, Mr 18, 1:8; Isbell ridiculed for expecting nomination without effort, ed, Mr 18, 4:1
Charles W Kempel refuses to accept inducements to withdraw from race, Mr 5, 1:8; seen as dem 'dems but not dem bosses', Mr 5, 1:8; praised for going against machine candidate, ed, Mr 5, 4:1; candidacy believed impeded by Phil Ziem, ed, Mr 28, 4:4; defeat depicted, cartoon, Mr 30, 1:3; legal record compared with Mr Park Alexander, Mr 30, 1:3; criticized for regc favors from corps while member of legis, Mr 30, 1:4; addresses North Hill citizens' group, Mr 30, 3:3; fitness for office questioned, ed, Mr 31, 4:2; candidacy criticized, ed, Mr 31, 4:2; defeat advised, ed, Ap 2, 4:2; C W Kempel elected, Ap 7, 1:7
Charles S Boscman selected, Mr 9, 4:6
Alexander Adamson prohibitionist nominee, Mr 10, 6:2
Rev C E W Keller declines nomination, por, Mr 11, 4:3
Rebup nominee will defeat dem, ed, Mr 18, 4:1
Record of Mayor William B Boyle defeated, Mr 26, 1:7; candidacy defeated, ed, Mr 28, 4:3; blog, por, Mr 28, 9:1; reelection of Mayor Boyle urged, eds, Mr 30, 4:2; Mr 31, 4:2; lauded for public works, Bd of Support of rebup ticket urged, ed, Mr 7, 4:1

Redistricting
Voters must re-register following changes, Mr 27, 1:3

1903 AKRON, OHIO - ELECTIONS (cont)
Repub Caucus
Jate and places annouced, F 26, 6:7
Jate, time, and places set, city central com prepares for nomination of ticket, F 27, 4:2
Nomination of capable candidates urged, ed, Mr 2, 4:1
Regulations to be observed, Mr 3, 6:7; ticket nominated, Mr 13, 1:1
Detailed vote by wards, Mr 13, 1:4
Ticket chosen and summary of vote, Mr 13, 1:4
Victory seen, ed, Mr 21, 4:1

Socialist Party Conv
Nominates candidates for city offices, F 20, 8:5

Solicitor
Albert C Holloway announces candidacy, Ja 2, 3:1
Clyde F Berry, Ja 10, 1:6; Frank R Martin, Ja 12, 3:1; Mr 11, 6:6
Frank R Marvin withdraws, Mr 9, 1:6
Election of Clyde F Berry urged, ed, Mr 26, 4:1; blog, por, Mr 28, 9:3; ed, Mr 30, 4:2
Dem candidate riduced, Mr 28, 8:3
Support of Clyde Berry urged, ed, Mr 30, 4:3; election urged, ed, Mr 31, 4:2; election advised, ed, Ap 1, 4:2

Treasurer
T F Cleveland annouces rebup candidacy, Ja 26, 3:2; Fred E Smith announces, blog, por, Mr 26, 9:3; Fred E Smith elected, Ap 7, 1:7

Elections, Bd of
Judges' and clerks' wage scale set by sec of state, Mr 21, 3:2
Begins 3-day session of registration, Ap 2, 8:3
Applies special police for voting booth duty, Ap 3, 8:3
Canvasses vote, Ap 8, 1:7; Ap 9, 1:5
List of registrars, S 5, 4:3

Employees & Officials
Statement by local paper that city and Summit county officials are out of harmony refuted, S 26, 5:7

Engineer
Office robbed, F 6, 3:6
Office robbed, Je 25, 1:7

Examiners, Bd of
Rapt, Je 24, 8:5

Finance
Council fails to fill salaried offices under...
1903

ARRON, OHIO - FINANCE (cont)

6d of pub service makes estimates for funds under its control to finance com of city council, Je 18, 5:4
Rept of State Insp F A McKenzie nears completion, city in debt, Je 18, 8:1; books found in error by State Exam F A McKenzie, many overdraws found, Je 19, 1:6; estimates show $254,000 needed to operate city for 2 yrs, methods of raising funds discussed by finance com, Je 23, 7:17; report id in order by City Solicitor Kenfield, JI 11, 8:3

Big job seen as improvement in money system, Ibr, JY 4, 3:6

FIRE DEPT

Firehouses Nos 5 and 7 urgently needed to avoid disaster, says Chief Mertz, Ja 2, 4:2; opening of firehouse approved by council, Ja 7, 8:2; purchase new team for No 5 house, Ja 27, 8:5; new engine house opened on N Hill, F 4, 8:4; station No 5 opened, Mr 2, 8:4; Mr 14, 9:1; petition circulated to provide library at engine house No 5, Mr 9, 1:7; feature article describes life at new engine house No 3, Ap 18, 9:7; entertainment planned at station No 5, Ap 28, 5:5; opened with pub banquet, My 1, 6:3; station No 5 purchase gymnasium equipment of 3 athletic club, My 12, 3:4; exercise wagon added to engine house No 5 equipment, Jy 25, 3:4; central engine house celebrates 27th anniv, N 28, 1:7; reas team of horses for trial on engine No 1, J 28, 1:7

Fire engine overruns, no one injured, Ja 2, 10:3

Services of veteran fire horse discussed by Chief Manderbach, J 3, 9:2

Financial report submitted to city council, Ja 6, 8:1; annual report, Mr 23, 1:8; statement of assets filed, Je 13, 5:5

Alarm signal lines cut at Miller ave rr crossing by CM &C rr co without notice, F 20, 1:8

Recommendations and appraisals of Chief Mertz approved by city council, F 28, 1:4; asst chief vacancy not to be filled according to council report, Ap 17, 6:5; ord authorizing appraisals of capt and 1 man passed by council, My 26, 1:8; ord for creation of asst chief thrown out by council, My 29, 8:1; ord for providing for surgeon passed by council, Je 1, 6:1; ord providing number and salaries of members passed by council and approved by Mayor Charles W Kempel, Je 8, 6:5

ARRON, OHIO - HEALTH DEPT (cont)

6:5; cadet members refused promotion under new classification, problem submitted to bd of pub safety, Ag 12, 1:5; ord passed to provide surgeon, S 15, 7:7; ord passed governing number and salaries of members, S 15, 7:8; notice of exam to fill 1st and cadet vacancies, S 30, 6:7; ord proposing slash in personnel criticized by Fire Chief Mertz, O 13, 1:4; council rejects ord to reduce station personnel, O 20, 5:5; ord passed to repeal ord, O 20, 6:5; F Nighswander, Charles Snyder, and William Koehler pass examinations, O 30, 3:1; Charles Snyder promoted 1st, H Nighswander and Charles Elliot appointed cadets by bd of pub safety, N 4, 3:1; 8:1; Chief Mertz transfers Capt C Just and 10 others, 2 cadets assigned, N 7, 1:6

Purchases life net, C 24, 1:4; tests new Siamese hose device, My 5, 3:2; purchase of new hose authorized by bd of pub safety, Jy 1, 3:5

Trustees meet, conduct misc business, My 29, 6:4; Ord giving bd of pub safety power to sell property adopted by council, J 16, 6:3; new rules established by chief approved by bd of pub safety, Jy 17, 1:3

Aerial truck drills take place in morning, Ag 6, 5:4

Houses and equipment rank with best in state, Ag 8, 1:8; inspected and praised by officials of Canal Dover, Ag 10, 5:6; Agrees to make settlement with John Sowers and George Spidle when bugy is run down by hose and ladder wagon, Ag 26, 4:4

Maintenance cost compared with fire depts of other cities, S 14, 4:2

Horatio Washar resigns as cadet fireman, O 1, 3:3

John Jost suspended pending hearing on intoxication charge, O 23, 3:1

Sherbondy Hill residents meet to demand protection, J 21, 8:2

HEALTH DEPT

Monthly report of Officer A A Kohler, F 9, 3:5; annual report, Ap 6, 4:4; report of Health Officer Kohler for May, Jy 6, 5:7; monthly report, N 7, 10:5

A H Sargent appointed member by Mayor Charles W Kempel, My 11, 1:8; grants salary increase to Col Michael Hoye and others, J 6, 1:7; ord for creation of plumbing inspector withheld pending

ARRON, OHIO - JAIL

Matthew Gorman and Mike Hogan escape from guard while being taken to work, Ja 10, 3:2; plans for new bldg read by city council, Ja 15, 1:6; F 5, 1:6; present location leased for 3 more yrs by bd of pub service, S 16, 3:1; city council adopts rules for regulation of city prison, J 20, 1:7; prison keeper’s duties outlined, F 4, 1:7; movement started to oust prison keeper John E Eashner, Ap 20, 1:8; sanitary conditions found fair by bd of county visitors, N 14, 10:3

JUDICIAL DEPT

Ord to prescribe duties and fix compensation of dept clerks passed by council, My 18, 6:7; ord to determine number, prescribe duties, and fix compensation of certain officers passed by council, J 1, 6:1

LIBRARY DEPT

Elects officers, J 8, 1:6; hears treas report, 0 3, 3:2

LOCAL GOVT

City officials’ salaries and bonds listed, Ja 23, 1:5

MARKET HOUSE

Plans and specifications ordered drawn by city council, Mr 24, 8:3; purchase of site authorized, Ap 8, 6:5; plans for constr adopted, Ap 22, 4:2; bids for constr presented, Ap 27, 3:3; constr decreed by council members, Ap 28, 8:2; ground broken, Je 17, 4:3; constr for retaining wall declared invalid, constr delayed, J 17, 1:7

Bond issue and Levies

Market house site purchased bond ord passed by council, F 9, 6:6; notice of sale of bonds for purchase of property and erection of market place, F 23, 6:6; ord to provide additional funds passed by council, J 16, 8:3; ord to issue additional bonds passed by council and approved by Mayor Charles Kempel, J 22, 7:6
MAYOR
Feature article explains duties of office, Ap 4, 1:8
Power to appoint pros for mayor's ct denied by
City Solicitor Clyde F. Beery, My 6, 1:7

POLICE DEPT
Chief Durkin complains of poor lighting at
police station, asks council for improvements,
Ja 30, 1:6

Small number of arrests attributed to efficiency
of officers by Chief Jurkin, F 2, 4:2
Annual report, My 23, 3:2; Chief of Police John
Jurkin makes annual report, Je 9, 6:3
Vacancies will not be filled according to report
of Comr Seybold, Ap 15, 8:6

Arrests: E. Lokeman detective, My 4, 1:8; activi-
ties of detectives outlined, Je 10, 5:4
Battle between Mayor Kempel and council over
appointment of police prosecutor continues, My 12,
8:2

Ord providing for surgeon passed by council,
Ja 1, 6:1; ord passed to provide surgeon,
S 15, 7:5; ord passed to repeal ord providing for
surgeon, O 20, 6:5

Ord providing number and salaries of members
passed by council and approved by Mayor Kempel,
Ja 8, 6:5; members must take oaths as pay,
Ag 21, 8:4; ord passed governing number and
salaries of members, S 15, 7:6; arrangements
made for regular payment of salaries, S 29,
1:7

Criticized with other authorities for lack of
judgment in mob action, ed, Je 26, 4:1
Smoking to be outlawed by new regulations from
bd of pub safety, Je 1, 8:5

Patrol auto declared too expensive by Fire
Chief Mertz, Ja 24, 4:4

Officers resent small reward paid by gov't for
capture of navy deserter William Richter,
Jy 27, 3:5

Hopes for sergeant in police force blocked by
bd of pub safety, Ag 4, 3:4; ord doing away
with office of egs passed by council, Ag 18,
8:2; title of sergeant abolished by city council,
S 10, 5:6

Chief Kurkin to remain in present gpa in city
hall, Ag 20, 3:4

Operation deficit discussed by officials, S 3,
5:7

Patrol box system damaged by runaway team, S 19,
1:6

POOR JFT
Financial statement for December presented by
Mr. Kendall, Ja 6, 8:1
Joseph ("Uncle Joe") Kendall appointed poor dir.
Andrew W. Smith appointed assistant replacing
Henry Handerbach, Je 13, 1:5

Dept recs donation from J. F. Morgan & co, S 5,
1:7

POOR PHYSICIAN
Dr. S. Montenyohl appointed for ensuing yr, Je 30,
1:4

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
S. F. Spencer appointed by Mayor Charles W. Kempel,
My 26, 8:5

PUB SAFETY, DEPT OF
Request for appointment of Negretto to be dismissed by
Mayor-elect Kempel, F 2, 8:2
Horatio T. Tillman and John Gross appointed to bd by
Mayor Charles W. Kempel, My 11, 1:8

Bd still holds power according to opinion of City
Solicitor C. F. Beery, My 11, 6:1

Ord to provide clerk passed by council, My 18,
6:7; William Kroeger appointed clerk, Je 1, 3:1

Appointments will not be affected by influence, says
City Solicitor H. H. Tillman, Je 2, 3:1

Ord authorizing sale of city property passed by
council, Jy 13, 8:7

Service praised, ed, Ag 6, 4:1

Outlaws working prisoners on sts to pay fines,
S 17, 5:7

PUB SERVICE, BU OF
Members commended for outstanding qualifications,
Ja 26, 4:2

Appoint, creates office of clerk of bd, My 4,
1:2; creates appointive offices of city engr.
and superintendents of police, My 6, 1:7; apps come,
My 9, 6:7; apps approved, My 9, 6:7; apps
Andrew W. Smith asst poor dir, ed, Je 13, 4:1;
Instructs appointee Smith to assume duties,
Jy 31, 1:4; apps H. M. Hoyt as plm.

Prepares new property listings in book form,
Ag 20, 5:3

SINKING FUND BD
C. F. Brunner and 3 others appointed by Mayor Charles
W. Kempel, My 11, 1:8

Trustees meet, pass bonds, elect officers, My 10,
8:4; purchase deficiency bonds, Je 17, 4:1

SOLICITOR
Raise in salary urged, ed, Ja 20, 4:1

Appoint of atty favored by Solicitor C. F. Beery,
My 18, 8:4; ord creating office of atty
appointed by council, My 19, 8:3; Ja 1,
6:4; Scott J. Kenfield appointed, My 28, 5:1

STREETS
Comes order fence in front of the Je La Montanya
property taken down, Ja 31, 8:6

Streets rec annual cleaning, F 3, 1:6

Sidewalks repld in bad condition, F 3, 5:5; rep
causes controversy at council meeting, F 17,
6:3; cont for constr of sidewalks will be
given to Hallinan Bros co, Ag 24, 8:4; side-
walk cleaning ord to be enforced, declares
Police Chief Jurkin, S 31, 1:4

Converting pub property to private use opposed,
ed, F 21, 8:3

Sweeping bids opened, My 28, 6:8; add to bids
opened by City Engr Femy, Ap 6, 3:3

Improvement of sts from Main to webster, Camp
& Lane co plant planned by council, My 12, 1:6;
5 Main and 4 other streets to be improved,
My 26, 8:3; citizens in southeastern part of
city demand improvements, Ag 4, 8:1; paving
delayed by irregularities in ords, Ag 17, 3:4;
Ira ave and 2 other improvements amended
by council, Ag 18, 5:5; ords for paving 5 Main,
E Market, and Ira ave passed, Ag 20, 5:5; ord
to establish improvements on Uprich and 3
others introduced, N 17, 10:1

Ord changing names of various streets passed by
council, My 12, 8:6; ord authorizing other
changes in names of streets, Jy 13, 7:6

Right of bd of pub service to control street
lighting upheld by Fles wildes, Je 17, 5:4

Improvements objected to as unnecessary by Sanitary
Policeman W. M. Hoyt, Je 18, 5:4; resolution
adopted to force inps to post bond, N 9, 5:7

More money for maintenance demanded by Supt.
Charles Burton, Ja 25, 1:6; need for more funds
for repairs and maintenance discussed by Supt.
Burton, Jy 27, 8:5

Sidewalks and sewers damaged by storm, Jy 30, 3:2;
repairs rushed to stts damaged by water, Ag 1,
5:5; further damage to stts, work of repairing
continues, Ag 11, 3:2; damaged by rain
storm, Ag 26, 3:1; damaged from heavy rains,
ARKON, OHIO - SUITS AND CLAIMS (cont)

Frank Gaffney awarded damages by city council, Ja 31, 8:3
Named in personal injury suit, F 7, 3:1
Named in collection suit by Elias S Jay, F 28, 3:4; loses judgment, Mr 3, 4:5; loses suit to Elias S Jay for collection of wages, 0 2, 3:3; carries suit to sup ct, N 10, 1:7
James E. Smith brought by Josephine Poffan, F 27, 8:4; loses suit to Josephine Poffan, F 28, 3:2
Files injunction suit against Horace G Moon, Mr 9, 5:3
Loses property damage suit brought by Nellie Wilson and other Wolf at property owners, Mr 27, 3:3
Loses in sever suit brought by Jauchter, Ap 23, 3:3

ARKON, OHIO - SUITS AND CLAIMS (cont)

Named in tax assessment suit by Louis Leffler and others, plits granted temporary injunction to stay collection, Ag 8, 3:3; files demurrer, N 27, 7:2; demurrer sustained, D 12, 8:7
Flora K. Poole granted injunction for residents of Grant st preventing collections for faulty pavement, Ag 18, 5:6
Named by Adam Good and others in injunction suit, Ag 19, 1:7; with Summit county enrolled from collecting paving assessments from Adam Good and others, Ag 21, 8:6; restraining order continued, S 28, 3:3
Injunction granted to withhold payment to contr. Hallman Bros for faulty pavement, Ag 19, 8:3; suit answered by Edward and Lawrence Hallman, S 21, 3:4

ARKON, OHIO - SUITS AND CLAIMS (cont)

James P. Laff in suit against William A Spencer in suit to recover costs, S 8, 1:7; withdrawal of costs denied by Mrs. Gladys Gage, S 21, 3:6
Named in personal injury suit by Franklin Cruze, S 24, 3:2
Restraint order continued in injunction suit against Major Charles W Kemple and others, S 29, 4:4; 10:4; named in injunction suit by Mayor C W Kemple and West Hill Land co., N 19, 1:6; appeal bond fixed in suit against west Hill Land co., J 1, 3:6
Application for new depts. made in suit against James M. Laff in, O 19, 3:4; case continued, O 24, 3:4

ARKON, OHIO - SUITS AND CLAIMS (cont)

Named by Mrs Mary V Miller in damage suit, O 31, 5:4; suit opens, O 31, 5:6; testimony heard, N 3, 5:5; Mrs Miller granted privilege to withdraw claim for damages, case continued, N 4, 5:5; injunction suit brought by Mary V Miller made perpetual, N 17, 5:1
Mrs John Groetz presents council bill for clothing damages caused by broken city water hose, N 3, 8:3; claim allowed, N 17, 10:1; awarded, O 3, 1:5
Motion to set aside judgment of assessed property damages filed by Mary A. Doolan, N 7, 8:2
Declarer filed to supplemental answer of Will Christy and west Hill Land co., N 16, 5:5; loses suit, N 30, 1:6
Named by John Born in damage suit, N 17, 5:2
Named by Elizabeth Fisher in damage suit, N 17, 10:3

ARKON, OHIO - SUITS AND CLAIMS (cont)

Named in damage suit by Mrs Eliza Mahur, N 17, 10:4

ARKON, OHIO - SUITS AND CLAIMS (cont)

Personal injury suit by David Kiefer goes to jury, N 20, 3:1
Named in property damage suit by Joseph H Kroeger, N 24, 5:6
Named in property damage suit by Mary A. Aiken, N 30, 6:1
With William Lincol Stewart, name NOTAL co in assessment suit, J 1, 3:5
8d of pub. sale awards property damages in claim filed by Maurice Goldman, J 2, 3:3
Equitable relief suit brought by Charles C. Grant dismissed, J 4, 8:4
Named in wage collection suit by Stephen H. Taylor, J 7, 4:2; trial continues, J 14, 3:3
Loses suit, J 16, 10:2
Named in suit by Charles R. Gurney, notice of appeal served, J 7, 5:7
Amended petition filed in collection suit against NOTAL co, J 8, 3:5
Restraint order continued in suit brought by Orlando Case settled, J 11, 8:3
Named in property damage suit by Mary L. Seid and Louis C. Schill, N 14, 5:6
Named in injunction suit by Thomas J. Thomas and 28 others, J 17, 6:4

TAX COMMISSION

Permanent ward assessors suggested as means of increased efficiency in proposed new law, Ag 6, 1:7

TREASURER

Offices of city and county treasurers combined, Ja 31, 1:6; entitled to take charge of school funds, rules Atty-Gen Sheets, My 8, 1:7
Charles Isbell chgd with misappropriation of funds, Jy 10, 1:4
Lacks funds to pay welfare benefits in civil cases, witnesses protest, N 9, 1:7

WATER PLANT

Investigation of water problems by council com

ARKON & ALLIANCE CONNECTING LIGHT RY CO

Financed by Eastern interests, Canton, Ap 25, 1:7
Files mortgage naming as holder the Eastern Trust co of N Y, Je 5, 4:2
Floats bonds for constr of elec trandy, Je 27, 3:6

ARKON & BARBERTON BELT LINE RY CO

Applies J C. Moorehead, Jr, Ba 8, 5:4
Named in injunction suit by George Heppleston, Mr 19, 3:3
ARLON, BELFORD & CLEV RY CO (cont.)
Car rerouting because of noise sought by 7th
Dist Improvement assn, Ja 10, 1:6
Suit with Clarence C Smith and Earl and Howard
Martin adrex compromised, F 11, 4:2; settles
damage suits, Ap 13, 3:3
Feature article describes nearly completed work
on Grist river gorge viaduct, Ap 27, 6:5
Appraised by Summit and Grist county auds, My 29,
3:4
Two cars damaged in collision, Je 2, 6:2
Copper stolen, Ralph Jostich arrested, Je 13, 1:6
Names Lewis Keck in suit to determine payment of
costs of judgment suit, Ag 15, 5:6
Entire right-of-way being improved, Ag 25, 8:4
Intercar car damaged in collision with
Electric Package car, S 28, 5:5
Rappin competition by Fanccy ppr between Akron and
Breckenridge, without foundation, U 28, 5:3
ARLON CIVILIZATION CO
Elects officers and directors, prosperous yr rptd,
Ja 15, 3:6
ARLON BOARD OF TRADE
Temporary org formed, S 22, 3:5
Org planned by businessm, S 23, 8:5; S 24,
8:1
Org discussed by businessm, can app'd, S 25,
1:6
ARLON BRASS CO (villarreal, Jer)
Incorporates, elects dir, Mr 6, 1:7
Plants constr of plant, Mr 7, 1:6
ARLON BREWING CO
Incorporates, Ap 11, 1:6; elects site, My 14, 5:8
Jobs being rec'd for constr of new bus, Jy 2, 2:8;
lets contract for constr of new brewery,
Jy 10, 4:2
Officials break ground, S 4, 3:3
ARLON JULIETTE'S EXCHANGE
Annual meeting endorses Laneeville 8ide's exch
proposal for Ohio canal improvement; elects
officers, Ja 7, 6:1
ARLON BUIG & LOAN ASSN
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 5,
3:3
Names Daniel H and Barbara Frankhouser, George
C and Martha K Berry, and Emmet Etz in collection
suit, Ap 18, 4:6
Case against Martha K Berry et al, N P Goodhue
apptd recr, My 25, 3:3
Suit for equitable relief against Frances R Etz
dismissed at deft's cost, My 28, 3:3; Je 30,
8:5

ARLON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX
1903
44a
ARLON, BELFORD & CLEV RY CO (cont.)

ARLON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX
44b
1903
ARLON BUIG & LOAN ASSN (cont.)
Names John and Minnie Lusher in collection
suit, Je 9, 6:5
Aks foreclosure on mortgage against Joseph and
Anna Belak, Jy 21, 8:8
Sued for equitable relief by Ferdinand Schumacher
estate, N 2, 6:5
Wins foreclosure suit against George C and Martha
K Berry, U 19, 3:4
ARLON CAMER CLUB
Holds meeting, agrees to retain membership in
Internat Lantern Slide Exch, S 23, 8:1
Elects officers, O 28, 1:6
ARLON CANAL & HYDRAULIC CO
Files reply in action against Northern Ohio ry
co., N 20, 3:3
ARLON-CANTON ELEC RY RD
Issues orders for all cars to be equipped with
bromley holders, Ja 8, 8:2
Fog stolen, &00 train crew suspected, Canton,
S 28, 8:3
Seeks franchise to enter city, threat of NOTAL
to build line cited as bluff, O 31, 1:3
ARLON CEMETARY CO
Named in property suit by Martha Irwin, N 3, 1:6;
loses suit, N 17, 5:1
ARLON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Akor organization urged, ed, Jy 21, 4:1
Organizes, officers elected, O 2, 1:7
Holds social meeting, N 6, 16:2
ARLON CHINA CO
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 22, 5:7
ARLON CHINAWARE CO
Builds damaged by fire, Ap 7, 4:6
Kiln shed damaged by fire, Ap 28, 1:7
Case against Goodyear Tire & Rubber co dropped
from docket, S 15, 5:5
Names Bankers Security co in judgment suit, U 28,
3:3
ARLON CLAY CO
Files petition for permission to place track
under road, F 4, 5:7
ARLON COAL CO
Connected with new co inc by James P Lootis and
others, My 15, 3:2
ARLON COLO JUSTRILLING CO
Forest Firestone app'd assignee, S 9, 7:7; makes
assignment, Forest Firestone app'd recr, S 10,
3:2
Property appraised, S 15, 5:5
Assignee for Forest Firestone files partial return
of sale of property, S 19, 5:3

ARLON COLO JUSTRILLING CO (cont.)
Named in bankruptcy suit by Paul Jones & co and
others, S 28, 3:4
Creditors app't for Forest Firestone as trustee,
O 27, 4:3
Bankruptcy being investigated, O 30, 6:4
Business methods being investigated following
bankruptcy hearing, N 5, 1:6
Sale of property by trustee ordered to satisfy
creditors, N 21, 1:7
Final account of assignment filed by assignee
Forest Firestone, U 1, 3:6
Delinquent stockholders of defunct co ordered
by ct to pay, J 3, 1:7
ARLON CULTIVATION CO
Names Gale & Wg co in infringement patent suit,
Pittsburgh (Penna), Mr 27, 1:4
ARLON ELECTRICAL MFG CO
Supplies motors for Donovan wire & iron co of
Toledo, Ag 29, 3:1
Acquires patent rights for automatic auto clutch,
O 30, 4:6
ARLON ENGINEERING CO
Plans expansion program, will merge with Akron
well & drill co., My 27, 1:8
Named in personal damage suit by John Martin
Reed, Je 2, 6:4
Wins judgment against Robert E Nevin in suit
for collection of wages, Je 10, 4:3; motion for
new trial overruled, Je 22, 3:3; decision re-
served, S 21, 3:5; losses suit to Robert L
Nevin for collection of wages, O 2, 3:3
ARLON EXCELITOR LAUNDRY
Incorporates, Ja 17, 3:1
ARLON EXTRACT & CHEMICAL CO
Elects officers, Ja 20, 1:7
ARLON FIBER-PROOF CONSTR CO
Appeal case by W H Iler dismissed, Je 9, 6:5;
remarrr filed by 1ler overruled, U 1, 3:6
Awarded contract for superstructure of new YMA
bridge, Ag 14, 1:7
ARLON FURNACE CO
Elects officers, F 2, 3:1
ARLON GARBAGE CO
Gest of hauling garbage in open wagons pro-
tested by North end residents, U 22, 10:1
ARLON GAS CO
Elects dirs and officers, Ja 26, 3:2
Plans expansion program, Ap 15, 3:5
Addition to local plant under con, Ag 20, 8:2
Ordered to lay pipes in sta preparatory to pav-
ing, S 8, 3:5
1903

AKRON HIGH SCHOOL

New in personal injury suit by Curtis B. Guntz, O 14, 5:6

AKRON GEAR CO

Consolidates with Selle Gear Co., N 16, 1:6

AKRON GERMANY

Criticizes Mayor W. W. Kempel for action in disposal of gambling paraphernalia, O 5, 10:3

AKRON GLASS & MACHINERY CO

Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 21, 3:3

AKRON GROVELY CO

Reelects officers, F 3, 3:2

Robed, Samuel L. Manners held, Ma 19, 8:2

AKRON HIGH SCHOOL

Music for commencement exercises, engraving of names on diplomas requested by Sept H. V. Hotchkiss, Ja 7, 1:7

Library sec rooms ordered pipped for gas lights, N 7, 5:4

Holds graduation exercises, Ja 24, 10:2

Students addressed by Mayor W. W. Doyle in commemoration of 100th anniversary of Ohio's admittance into the union, F 27, 1:6

Students plan to publish paper, staff named, N 7, 1:6

Academic sec wins decision in debate contest with Clev Central hs, N 7, 4:3

Students oratorical ability praised, ed, N 9, 4:1

Members of Academic sec and Principal W. C. Rybolt fight over deposits in bank, Ma 26, 1:8

Hears Judge V. L. Kerwin, Col J. G. Bloomfield, Hon. George W. Crouse, Hon. William Buchtel, Dr. W. C. Jacoby, Or. L. S. Bright, and Gen. A. C. Yoris speak at Memorial day service, My 30, 1:1

Program for commencement exercises announced, Je 10, 8:5

Holds graduation exercises, presents Shakespearean sketches, Je 13, 6:2

Hazing forbidden by apt and principal, S 1, 3:1

Suspended 6 members of Junior class for hazing freshmen, S 2, 8:1; guilty students apologize for actions, S 4, 8:3

Plans to open night session completed, S 28, 8:1; night classes opened, O 6, 3:2

Bd of educ approves returning teacher of elucation, O 28, 8:5

Requests permission to hold commencement exercises in Colonial theater, N 11, 1:6; plan opposed by bd of educ, N 11, 7:4

Chorus begins training for cantata Joan of Arc, N 12, 5:5

1903

AKRON printing co

Elects officers, Mr 12, 3:2

Names San Pedro Mining & Milling co in judgment appeal, Ma 29, 3:3

Appeal case brought by Lloyd and Mitchell dismissed, S 29, 4:5; 10:5

Suit against Louis S. Switzer appealed to common pleas ct., N 7, 7:3

AKRON FROZEN JUICE CO

Robbed, Ag 10, 3:1

Incorporates, S 18, 3:2

Begins constr of plant in Springfield twp., S 22, 3:3

AKRON PUB LIBRARY

Med library adjuct advocated by med profession, Ja 10, 7:3

Card catalogue being completed, Ja 13, 3:4

Resume of bd meeting, Mr 6, 1:8

Joseph W. Kelly appointed to bd by Mayor Charles W. Kempel, Ma 11, 1:8

Bd discusses new bldg, Je 9, 4:1

Donations of missing numbers of mags asked by Librarian Pauline Edgerton, Je 20, 8:4; Jy 18, 3:2

Bd appoints Grace Mitchell asst librarian, rec. shrps on new bldg, adopts post elec lights, Je 27, 8:4

Annual rep, Jy 6, 8:4

New books added, Jy 17, 3:3

Establishment of branches for greater circulation of books urged, ed, Jy 27, 4:2

Executive bd proposes pub lectures on technical subjects, Ag 8, 1:4

Awards contest for decorations to George W. Carmicha, S 1, 6:2

Plans purchase of juvenile books, S 7, 4:6

Librarian solicits magazines for new dept, O 23, 8:3

Citizens protest carving names of foreign writers on new bldg and ignoring Amer poets, N 9, 1:5

Financial and business rep, J 5, 3:6

Preservation of rare vols arduous task, feature article, J 5, 8:6

AKRON PURE MILK CO

Purchased by H. B. Camp, O 23, 3:5

AKRON SAVINGS BANK CO

Names William H. and Catherine H. Freeborn in collection suit, Ja 14, 5:5; wins default judgment, F 16, 5:4

AKRON-SELLE GEAR CO

Incorporates, elects officers, N 23, 1:6

AKRON SOAP CO

Work stopped in part of plant, use of vat barred by ct order, Je 11, 3:1; dept rendering refuse into grease closed by ct order because of offensive odors, Je 12, 1:6

Location of plant beyond city limits urged, Jy 22, 3:3

Water supply shut off, Ag 24, 3:3

AKRON STREET RY CO

Suit brought by Second Natl bank appealed to sup ct., F 12, 3:2

AKRON TIMES-JOURNAL

Criticized for ad praising John H. Clarke, ed, Ag 25, 4:1

Criticized for attitude on U.S. recognition of Panama govt, ed, N 7, 4:1

AKRON TIM & FERNS CO

Robbed, Je 13, 3:5; 12:5

AKRON TRANSFER RR CO

Holds joint meeting with Akron & New Castle rr co, elects dirs, Ja 10, 3:4

AKRON TRUST CO

Holds meeting, elects officers, Ja 15, 8:4

Essay contest on saving won by Liddle M. Wilson, Je 11, 6:5

AKRON TWA & GARAGE CO

Involuntary bankruptcy petition signed by Central Natl bank, Clev, Commercial Natl bank, Millersburg, First Natl bank, Girard, and Medina County Natl bank, Medina, Ap 11, 1:6

Guardian Trust co appointed, Ap 14, 3:6

Plant leased to Travers Bros co, Ap 30, 1; starts work under new management, My 12, 3:5

Adjudged bankrupt, My 2, 3:3; files financial statement, My 18, 3:4

Creditors elect F. W. Smith trustee, Je 10, 4:5

Referee Smith given power to dispose of assets and property at private sale, Je 30, 1:8

Trustee asks approval of U.S. circuit ct for sale to Judge W. A. Vincent, Jy 1, 3:3

Jivens ordered paid to creditors, Jy 29, 4:5

Granted rehearing in bankruptcy case by Aultman, Miller & co, D 15, 1:5; hearing adjourned, D 18, 8:3

AKRON UNION PASSENGER JUMP

City officials hope for cooperation of B&O rr in enlargement program, Jy 2, 1:4

Conf between rr and city officials denied, Ag 15, 4:3

AKRON VARNISH CO

Holds annual meeting, elects officers, D 16, 1:6

SAFETY MICROFILM
1903

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS (cont)

Prohibition praised as moral issue, 11th, F 4, 4:2
Passage of a new law due to the abuses, 11th, F 4, 4:2
Movement to ban liquor from the county, 11th, F 4, 4:2
State legis passed to prohibit Sunday sales, 11th, F 4, 4:2
Closing of saloons on Sunday seen as remote possibility, 11th, F 4, 4:2

LAW ENFORCEMENTS

Fostoria saloons ordered closed on Sundays by marshal, 11th, F 4, 4:2
Lima saloons ordered closed at midnight and over Sunday by Decree of Mayor Thomas J. O’Leary, 11th, F 4, 4:2
Youngstown saloons ordered closed at 10:00 pm and over Sunday by decree of Mayor M. G. M. Ryan, 11th, F 4, 4:2
Forty saloons closed by Cambridge law and order society, 11th, F 4, 4:2
Failure to enforce dry law criticized, 11th, F 4, 4:2

LAW VIOLATIONS

Note: Unless otherwise specified, persons named and fined for intoxication.
James and John Hogan, Robert Burns, Thomas O’Brien, Matthew Hancock, James Gorman, and John Anderson, 11th, F 4, 4:2
Martin Garrett, William Keyworth, William Kinney, and Joseph O’Hara, 11th, F 4, 4:2
George Norris tried on intoxication charge, decision reserved, 11th, F 4, 4:2
George Harty, 11th, F 4, 4:2
James Nolan, 11th, F 4, 4:2
Crosstown saloonist arrested on charge of resisting arrest at a school board meeting, 11th, F 4, 4:2
A R Cassidy arrested on illegal liquor selling charge, 11th, F 4, 4:2
Archibald Hattie, 11th, F 4, 4:2
George Hallett and wife, 11th, F 4, 4:2
Walter Knipe, 11th, F 4, 4:2
Harry Roberts arrested, fined, and sentenced, 11th, F 4, 4:2
Robert Young arrested on charge of rectifying whiskey without paying special tax, 11th, F 4, 4:2

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS - LOCAL OPTION

List of persons and result of vote published by Anti-Saloon League, 11th, F 4, 4:2
Resolution adopted for special election by Bedford council, 11th, F 4, 4:2

1903

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS - LAW VIOLATIONS (cont)

Franz Wilhelm Breckmann and others indicted by grand jury, 11th, F 4, 4:2
William Bell arraigned on charge of selling liquor to minor, case continued, 11th, F 4, 4:2
Paul Emmons fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, 11th, F 4, 4:2
Fischer hotel bartender fined for violation of Sunday closing law, 11th, F 4, 4:2
Mary Johnson, 11th, F 4, 4:2
James K. Simmons and Christ Zimmer arrested for keepings saloons open on Sunday, 11th, F 4, 4:2
Drafting of and making minimum fine of $1 for drunkenness by Judge H. C. Falls, 11th, F 4, 4:2
William Hartman arrested, 11th, F 4, 4:2
Willie Burns arrested, fined, and sentenced for intoxication, 11th, F 4, 4:2
John English and Christ Groben arrested for selling liquor on Sunday, 11th, F 4, 4:2
Tony Nace (Antonio Cardella) arrested on charge of illegal sale of whiskey, 11th, F 4, 4:2
Albert Smith arrested and released on bond on charge of selling liquor to a minor, 11th, F 4, 4:2
Alonzo W. Smith arrested on charge of selling liquor on Sunday, 11th, F 4, 4:2
James Kelley, 11th, F 4, 4:2
Joseph Lupassa and Antonio Jelago held on charge of selling liquor without license, 11th, F 4, 4:2
Mary Long and Jacob Rhodes arrested, released on bond, 11th, F 4, 4:2
Mrs. Lydia White, 11th, F 4, 4:2
Adam Yost charged with violating mayor’s election day proclamation, 11th, F 4, 4:2
H. Dillard fined for violation of Sunday closing ord., 11th, F 4, 4:2
Ezra Allen, Marion, 11th, F 4, 4:2
Thomas Rodgers and George Willings arrested and fined, 11th, F 4, 4:2

LOCAL OPTION

List of town and result of vote published by Anti-Saloon League, 11th, F 4, 4:2
Resolution adopted for special election by Bedford council, 11th, F 4, 4:2
ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS - LOCAL OPTION (cont)

Wet issue carried in Springfield, 3, 26, 7:1
Dry issue carried in Glenmont, 3, 9, 8:2
Dry issue carried in Caledonia, 3, 9, 6:2
Election to be held, drys raise enforcement fund, 10, 12, 8:5
Wet issue carried in Mantine, 3, 14, 9:2
Constitutionality under test by liquor interests, 3, 23, 7:2

ALEGIO, ALBERT
Sued by Roscoe, Gurn, and Eva Grove to force cancellation of contract, injunction granted, 3, 13, 5:4

ALEGIO, F. PATTERSON
Suit by J Fred Stall dismissed, 3, 26, 3:3

ALELOG, LEONARD M
Sued for divorce by wife Leila E, 3, 10, 10:2

ALELOG, SID
Injured in train collision at New Philadelphia, 3, 26, 6:3

ALELOG RUBBING CO (karberton)

ALELOG, C. C., FAYED CO (Cats)

ALELOG, A. C.

ALELOG, J. ALBERT
Fined for disorderly conduct, 3, 22, 5:5

ALELOG, NESS, MURDER CO (Cats)

ALELOG, HARRY O.

ALELOG, HARRY, C.

ALELOG, A. C.
Named in collection suit by Mary L Oberdorfer, 3, 14, 3:3
Named by George H Bishop in judgment suit, 3, 20, 5:5

ALELOG, A. HAVON (New Concord)
Killed, daughter Mary injured when lightning strikes fresh ch, 3, 20, 1:5; 4:4

ALELOG, C. E.
Injured in train wreck at Clev, 3, 17, 2:2

ALELOG, H. E. AND J. R. (Cassville)

ALELOG, J: FAY

ALELOG, A.
Petition to enter race for repub nomination for bd of public service, 3, 25, 3:3; defeated, 3, 7, 1:7

CRITICIZED TO BUILD CITY HALL ON E MARKET ST, 3, 1r, 1r, 11, 8:4
Addresses Conf of Charities and Corrections, 3, 28, 5:2

1903

ALEXANDER (Mrs.), MARTHA
Funeral, bldg, 3, 30, 6:4

ALEXANDER, R. W. (Painesville)
Names high school in damage suit, 3, 7, 7:3; 9:3

ALEXANDER, JOHN
Resigns as school teacher, 3, 5, 8:2

ALEXANDER (Mrs.), W. F., MINEFIELD (Painesville)
Injurious explosion of gasoline stove, 3, 4, 2:4; husband dies of injuries, 3, 23, 6:3

ALEXANDER (G. N.), RUSSELL A
Praised for good work during Spanish-Amer war, 3, 8, 4, 4

ALEXANDER (Mrs.), IRVING (Cleveland)
Injurious fire in bldg, 3, 28, 1:2

ALEXANDER, C. M. (Marysville)
Beaten by farmers at Richmond Township fair, 3, 10, 6:4

ALEXANDER, CHARLES
J. E. Hayes apptd admr of estate, 3, 18, 11:7

ALEXANDER, HARRY (Clev)
Injurious explosion at railroad station, 3, 11, 6:2

ALEXANDER, GEORGE G
Sued for damages by stockholders of People's Rubber Co, 3, 4, 5:5; suit settled at plaintiff's costs, 3, 2, 4:4

ALEXANDER (G. E.), H. B

ALEXANDER, JAMES P
Bequeaths estate to wife Maria and adopted daughter Elizabeth, 3, 5, 5:5

ALEXANDER (Mrs.), JEROME (Oconomowoc)

ALEXANDER, JESSE

ALEXANDER, J. H.

ALEXANDER, LAURENCE

ALEXANDER, MARY A

ALEXANDER, JOHN
Appeal case against Percy Sunbush settled, 3, 24, 3:5

ALEXANDER, ALICE
Will probated, 3, 22, 3:8; estate sues George H Jessup et al for equitable relief, 3, 6, 15:7

ALEXANDER (Mrs.), MARY A

ALEXANDER, G. C.
Names Independent Order of Foresters in collection suit, 3, 22, 1:5

ALEXANDER (Mrs.), MARY A (Cuy Falls)
Res dammed by fire, 3, 20, 4:3

ALEXANDER, M. K.

ALEXANDER, WILLIAM

ALLENS, WILLIAM
Given suspended sentence for abusing his sister, 3, 14, 5:6

ALLEN-CLARK (Mrs.), G. CO
Named with E A Miller in collection suit by Second Natl bank, 3, 5, 3:4

ALLENS COUNTY
E. B. Barr nominated sheriff, 3, 9, 3:4

ALLENS COUNTY

ALLENSWORTH, HARRY
Fined for intoxication, 3, 29, 3:1

ALLELY, LEONARD
Fined for intoxication, 3, 3, 2:2

ALLENSWORTH, HARRY

ALLENSWORTH, HARRY

ALLENSWORTH, HARRY

ALLENSWORTH, HARRY

ALLAN, ALBERT

ALLAN, MILLER
Respectful notice of death, 3, 28, 8:6

ALLAN, MILTON

ALLEN

ALLEN, A. C.

ALLEN, A. C.

ALLEN, ALBERT

ALLEN, ALBERT

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, ALBERT

ALLEN, M. L.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.
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ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.

ALLEN, S. C.
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ALLISON (OR), GEORGE

Office damaged when vulcanizer explodes, N 9, 3:1
ALLISON, JAMES

Addresses Conf of Charities and Correction, O 28, 5:4
ALLMAN, FEARL (Floodwood)

Arrested for assault on Adam Farms, Je 23, 4:7
ALLPORT (OR), J EDWARD

Names Mrs Martha Shaw in collection suit, N 23, 4:5
ALLYN, ABEL

Res robbed, Ag 6, 1:6
ALKMAN, U E (Mahawk Village)

Gen store warehouse destroyed by fire, Je 6, 6:7
ALMY, LWIN L

Killed in fall from train, O 5, 1:4
ALPHA TAU OMEGA

Jelumare chapter elects state officers, F 25, 4:8
ALSTAD (REV), C L

Resigns as pastor of Grace Reformed ch, accepts call to pastorate of First Freeb ch at Zanesville, F 17, 3:3
Farewell sermon, Mr 16, 4:2
ALTENBAUGH (MRS), T A (Alliance)

Infant son Harry killed when thrown from buggy as horse runs away, N 21, 5:5
ALTENBERG, LILLIE (Clev)

Injured in explosion of torpedo factory, My 4, 1:4
ALTAY, JOHN (Cantabula)

Injured when bobsled hits pole, U 26, 5:4
AMERICAN ASSN

Scale com gives wage report at conv, Ap 28, 4:7
AMERICAN RUBBER WORKERS' UNION OF AMER (Alliance)

Second annual conv opens, O 13, 3:3; urges enactment of law prohibiting women and child labor, O 14, 3:2
AMERICAN UNION OF CARPENTERS & JOINERS

With United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer rephs choose Adolph Straussler to settle disputes, Clev, Ag 20, 3:5
AMANDUS, ELLEN AND LURA

Named in collection suit by Katherine Haughman, F 7, 4:2
AMANDUS, LURA, See Amundus, Ellen
AMAZON INS CO

Loss verdict in outst suit brought by State of Ohio, F 3, 4:4
AMERICAN ARTIFICIAL FUEL CO (Toledo)

Orgs to promote mrk of artificial coal, Ja 9, 9:1

1903

AMERICAN BICYCLE CO

Damaged by fire following explosion, Mr 26, 3:3
AMERICAN BICeCLE CO (Cont)

Destroyed by fire, F 26, 1:1
AMERICAN BRACING CO

Conducts brazing test of cast iron at Webster, Camp & Lane co, Ag 19, 3:1
AMERICAN BRIDGE CO

Obtains restraining order enjoing outsiders from interfering with employees working on new bridge, Hurilta, Ap 6, 4:5
Decision of U S circuit ct giving judgment to Charles E Read for personal damages affirmed by U S circuit ct of aps, Je 17, 4:5
AMERICAN CEMENT & TILE CO

Names John Walsh in collection suit, My 21, 3:3
AMERICAN CEREAL CO

Business increased by exports to Europe, Ja 7, 1:7
Cascade Mills properly transferred to Clev., Akron & Southern Fall Line ry co for power plant, Ja 10, 1:6
Named in injunction suit by Otis Hower, F 18, 1:5; Mr 9, 5:3; wins suit instituted by M Otto Hower to gain access to o'te books, Je 29, 1:7
Named in personal injury suit by William Phillips, F 19, 4:5

AMERICAN COTTON MILLS (Lincoln Park)

Rumor of consol with Great Western Cereal co may have basis of truth, My 7, 8:5
Employees hold picnic, Je 22, 1:7
Warehouse damaged by fire, Jy 4, 1:6
Sued for return of books and records, Jy 10, 3:2
Lengthens smoke stack to procure sufficient draught, Jy 18, 7:3
Damaged by fire, Jy 27, 1:3

AMERICAN COTTON MILLS (Shakopee)


EQUIP. chu in room for exclusive use of girl employees, Ag 1, 6:5

AMERICAN RAILROAD (Fort Wayne)

Named with Iris reir in personal injury suit by Jeremiah Ford, Ag 5, 4:5
Installs stokers, Ag 8, 5:4
Files answer to petition of Charles H Hower, Ag 12, 3:5; exam of books by Charles H Hower and others prohibited by circuit ct injunction, S 15, 3:2

American Reserve Bank (Clevel)

Wages due on grain thieves, S 7, 3:5
Wins suit brought by Ferdinand Schumacher in stock recovery suit, Chicago, O 15, 5:3

AMERICAN ROLLER SKATE CO (Clev)

Losses collection suit to Bernard A Remueber, O 31, 5:6

American Steel and Wire Company

Sued by John Zehl in personal injury suit, N 16, 1:6
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1903

AMES COLL., C C
Accused of selling transportation tickets to scalpers, resigns from Ohio Natl Guard, N 5, 2:2

AMES, JOHN
Names City of Akron in false arrest suit, My 26, 5:6
Fined for intoxication, Je 2, 6:2
Arraigned on chg of following females, Je 2, 8:2
Sues William B Joy, John Durkin, and John E. Washner for false imprisonment, Je 17, 4:5
AMES, JOSEPH (Toledo)
Arrested on robbery chg, Mr 17, 1:3
AMES, LOUIS A
Donates silk US flag to First Universalist ch, F 20, 4:3
AMES, MURPHY
Personal injury suit against NGT opens, Mr 3, 4:5
Loses verdict, Mr 6, 3:3
AMES, NELLIAN
Injured in train collision at Reeds Run, N 5, 2:3
AMESVILLE, OHIO
Application for removal of Mayor Alonso weed filed with Gov Nash by city officials, My 11, 4:8; weed reinstated after suspension by Gov George K Nash, My 27, 2:2; Alonso weed resigns, S 1, 6:5; S 26, 4:2; 10:2
AMESST ILL CO (Canton)
Northern Ohio alumni banquet held at Clev, Ap 4, 6:2
AMIDON, ALLEN (Ashtabula)
Accidentally shoots and kills self while playing gun, O 21, 7:6
AMELL, C S
Unanimously elected colonel by 4th regt of OHG, Je 21, 6:6
AMELIA, CHILLS (Barberton)
Appled to library bd by Mayor Miller, My 12, 8:6
AMON, FRANKIE
Names NATL co in personal injury suit, Mr 26, 3:5
AMON, GEORGE (Toledo)
Released from prison after serving 2 yrs for accepting bribe while pub official, Jy 25, 6:5
AMNESTIA
T A Randall returns from Canada, West Milton, Jy 14, 7:3
ANGUS, JAMES
Returned to prison on arson and battery chg, My 1, 1:2
ANGSTHEIMS
Two carnivals open at same time, Lorain, Ag 4, 6:1

1903

ANK, RAYMOND (Windham)
Killed by falling tree, Ja 16, 4:5

ANAPHRISTS
Begging in same category as lunatics, ed, Ja 14, 4:1
ANONSON, A A (Kent)
Res robbed, N 2, 6:3
ANONSON, ALEXANDER
Fined on intoxication chg, N 24, 1:8
ANONSON, ALONZO W (Cinti)
Held in shooting of William S Ford, N 30, 2:5
ANONSON, ANDREW (Steubenville)
Found guilty of manslaughter in killing of William Merritt, F 21, 4:5
ANONSON, BELL (Clev)
Beaten, Joseph Kirwin held, F 23, 4:6
ANONSON, CARL C (Freemont)
In breach of promise suit by Myrtle Hite, N 24, 2:3
ANONSON, CHARLES "KIU" (Canton)
Arrested for impalication in robbery of Lydia Orr, Je 23, 8:3
ANONSON, JOHN (Toledo)
Attempts suicide by stabbing, Ag 21, 7:2
ANONSON (Mrs), FRAU (Holmes County)
Injured by falling limb, S 11, 3:6
ANONSON (JUDGE), GEORGE W
Retires as judge of probate ct, presented with gold watch, F 9, 1:5
List of speakers prepared for his banquet, F 11, 1:5
Praised as pub official, ed, F 13, 4:1
Tendered banquet at Elks hall by dems and repubs, F 13, 8:2
ANONSON (REV), GEORGE W
Death, Ag 22, 6:2; funeral, Ag 24, 8:6; will filed, S 5, 4:5
ANONSON, JACK
Freeses to death, F 18, 1:6
ANONSON, JAMES
Injured in fall on pavement, N 27, 1:6
ANONSON, JENNIE
ANONSON, JOE (Springfield)
Attempted robbery of res, Ag 15, 6:6
ANONSON, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ja 5, 4:2
ANONSON, JOHN (Toledo)
Beaten during robbery of Christian Joehlin's res, F 27, 1:4

1903

ANDERSON, JOHN (Walhonding)
Injured in fall from wagon when frightened by maniac Peter Anett, O 27, 6:6
ANDERSON, JOHN J (Urbania)
Appld to bd of health by Mayor Johnson, My 19, 4:6
ANDERSON, JULI
Case of clinging to train dismissed, Je 11, 5:6
ANDERSON, LURA (Cals)
Arrested for vagrancy, Je 30, 4:4
ANDERSON, LENA H
Estate's admr appled, Ja 10, 4:3
ANDERSON, MARIE
ANDERSON, PATRIC
Fined for intoxication, F 16, 1:6
ANDERSON, ROBERT (Ashtabula)
Body of missing man found in river, Mr 19, 4:7
ANDERSON, W. A. See Humphrey, W B
ANDERSON (Mr and Mrs), WILLIAM
Adopt Ruth H and Charles L Robinson, O 26, 1:5
ANDREWS, FREU (Napoleon)
Killed in train wreck, Mr 19, 4:7
ANDREWS, ZACK (Glennro)
Shot and killed during attempted arrest, Ja 19, 4:7
ANDREWS, HARRY E
Sued for damages by stockholders of People's Hard Rubber co, F 4, 5:5; suit settled at plaintiff's cost, Mr 2, 4:4
ANDREWS, ROBERT
Robbed, William Petrie held, O 9, 8:2
ANDREWS (FIRE CHIEF) (Clev)
Injured while fighting fire, N 16, 1:1
ANDREWS, A J (Camden)
Held accountable by county comm for collection of illegal fees as former probate judge, My 2, 4:6
ANDREWS, ALBERT
Fined and sentenced for intoxication, F 13, 1:3
ANDREWS, EMMA
Sued by Celestia Woods in will settlement suit, O 18, 3:4
ANDREWS, J O
Wins judgment suit from W H Shaw, Ag 18, 3:3
ANDREWS, JAMES
Arrested on suspicion chg, Ja 31, 1:6; sentenced to workhouse, Ag 1, 5:6
ANDREWS, LEWIS
Appld jury com by Judges J A Kahler and George Hayden, My 16, 3:3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1903</th>
<th>55b</th>
<th>AURON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANKEWS, MARTIN R</td>
<td>App'td to bd of trustees of Ohio Archeological and Historical Soc by Gov Nash, N 14, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANKEWS, PETER E (Portland)</td>
<td>Killed in gas explosion, N 28, 5:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANKEWS, THOMAS</td>
<td>Beaten, Samuel &amp; Clutter held, Jy 27, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANKEWS, WALLACE C</td>
<td>Estate loses suit against estate of Mrs St John, New York, U 19, 9:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANDER HOTEL (Clyia)</td>
<td>Interest purchased by W Y Hillier, Ap 14, 4:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANDT, PETER (Waltham)</td>
<td>Escaped manic capture, O 27, 6:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANGEL, JOSEPH</td>
<td>Electrocuted while working with live wire, My 27, 4:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANGSTAFF, FRANK (Jefferson)</td>
<td>Wire judgment suit against Fremont Woodworth, U 15, 9:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANGEE, HAGACE</td>
<td>App'd or F N Frost state dairy instp, F 2, 4:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANGIEHAN, WILLIAM</td>
<td>Suicide, Ap 20, 4:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANGIE ARD BELT RY CO</td>
<td>Consolidates with Penna rr co, Toledo, Ap 27, 4:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANGIEGORD, GEORGE</td>
<td>Named by William Kuska in collection suit appeal, S 1, 4:6; suit settled, N 22, 4:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANGLST, S C (Van Wert)</td>
<td>Injured in train crash, Ag 15, 1:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTI, MARK (Barberton)</td>
<td>Transferred to N Y div of Diamond Match Co, Jy 23, 4:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTONIO, MARY</td>
<td>Granted patent on improved slot machine for vending purposes, Jy 27, 1:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTONY, CLAYTON</td>
<td>Resignation as pres of council accepted, Barberton, Jy 28, 6:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE</td>
<td>sponsors speeches by Hon T H Clark in fight against saloons, Guy Falls, Jy 14, 8:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized campaign opens at Ashabula, F 12, 4:6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denounced for false statements, Jr, F 14, 7:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elects Prof E L Boxworth pres of Ohio league, F 18, 4:6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE</td>
<td>Sponsors mass meeting on temperance at Guy Falls, F 20, 4:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supports Beal law, F 25, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wks preach in cho, My 4, 8:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effects complete org, prepares to make aggressive fight against saloons in Springfield, Jy 15, 4:6; 10:6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE (cont)</td>
<td>Exec com elects Rev J S Rutledge as Ohio state field worker, Jy 20, 4:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compiles statistics of trial law elections, Jy 27, 6:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenth anniv, reunion of results accomplished, S 8, 6:6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State org concludes 10th annual meeting at Oberlin, O 24, 10:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>with Wheeler elected sup, Jy 10, 11:1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANT</td>
<td>Discussed by S J Baldwin before Pomona grange, Northampton, Jy 17, 6:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APIEL, A M (Youngstown)</td>
<td>Moves family to escape falling wall which was undermined by water, Ag 28, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPLES</td>
<td>Crop shortage discussed at Summit County Horticultural Soc meeting at Northfield, U 15, 12:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPLEYARD SYNAGOGUE</td>
<td>Installs fullman service on Cinti-Cols interurban route, Jy 1, 6:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARBOGAST, JOSEPH</td>
<td>Hearing of lease enforcement suit brought by John G Leach begins, U 8, 3:5; settles suit, D 9, 5:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARBOR DAY</td>
<td>Seen as best way to instill love of trees and forests in young people, ed, Mr 10, 4:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observed by Ohio schools, set apart by Gov Nash, Ap 17, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observed by duchtel coll, My 15, 3:3; My 16, 6:1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARBORAGE COFFEE CO (JAYCO)</td>
<td>Suit brought by State of Ohio ordered dismissed by Ohio Dairy and Food Coop Horace Akeneny, Mr 18, 4:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCAVA SALOON</td>
<td>Managed by firecracker, Jy 4, 3:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Closed by Bostom Brewing co in association proceedings, Ag 12, 8:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCATA, OHIO</td>
<td>Rept in flames, Jy 23, 7:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCH ST</td>
<td>Ord authorizing assessments against property owners for constr of sewer passed by council, Jy 20, 7:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCHEOLOGICAL AND HISTORICAL SOCIETY, OHIO STATE</td>
<td>Prof W C Mills conducting excavation at prehistoric Gartner mound near Chillicothe, Jy 14, 7:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin R Andrews app'td to bd of trustees by Gov Nash, N 14, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCHEOLOGY</td>
<td>Discovers concerning life and actions of Hayd Builders found in excavation of Gartner mound and village site at Chillicothe, Ag 12, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCHER, CHARLES</td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, J 26, 5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCHER, FRANK</td>
<td>Injured when hand catches in machine, Mr 19, 7:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCHER, MARGRET (Williams County)</td>
<td>Arrested and indicted on arsenic chg, My 23, 4:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARDOR, ZACHARUS</td>
<td>Held on chg of shooting with intent to wound, S 2, 1:7; indicted, S 19, 1:7; trial open, O 12, 1:6; sentenced and fined on assault chg, O 13, 4:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCHITECTURAL IRON INDUSTRY</td>
<td>Employees of 9 firms strike for salary increase, Cinti, Ap 2, 4:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCSGAN, JAYCO</td>
<td>With home building &amp; loan co sued by Newdor and Seabrooke for money due, Jy 6, 3:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARKANSAS LINDEN CO</td>
<td>Appeals judgment suit against U G Frederick, N 13, 8:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARKIN HOTEL (Findley)</td>
<td>Damaged by fire, Mr 30, 4:8; guests' rooms robbed during fire, Mr 30, 4:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARLINGTON ST, N</td>
<td>Ord for improvement passed by council, My 19, 8:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARLINGTON ST CORI DH</td>
<td>Holds special program for burning of mortgage, Je 6, 6:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARMAMENT</td>
<td>Defects in gen Juck mill guard equipment law discovered by Col H M Taylor, Jy 13, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARMSTRONG (MRS), ANN ( Lima)</td>
<td>Names Mrs Henry Tezner in will, Jy 12, 3:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARMSTRONG, JUDE (McDuffey)</td>
<td>Res destroyed by fire, daughter from death, 2 sons burned, N 9, 6:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARMSTRONG, A D</td>
<td>Named by Frederick Horix in collection suit, Ap 24, 9:6; property offered at sheriff's sale, U 3, 8:4; sale, J 9, 7:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOT PARK GUARDIAN (Toledo)</td>
<td>Destroyed by fire, Jy 10, 3:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNSTEIN, B F</td>
<td>Injured in train crash at Van Wert, Ag 15, 1:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD, ANNA (Casa)</td>
<td>Committed to state hosp for insane, S 9, 6:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD, NORMAN</td>
<td>Injured when revolver is accidentally discharged, N 11, 6:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD (MRS), AMY STURGEON</td>
<td>Judge, Mr 10, 3:1; funeral, Mr 18, 4:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD, CHARLES D</td>
<td>Name estate of Thomas W Patton in recovery suit, My 5, 5:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD, CLARA D</td>
<td>Wins default judgment in suit against James Patton, Je 2, 6:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD, JERRY (Cahill Junction)</td>
<td>Fatally shot, Jacob Hinds held, D 1, 6:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD (MRS), LAURA (Longrun)</td>
<td>Res destroyed by fire, N 10, 5:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD, ROY (Jayton)</td>
<td>Joes of tetanus, Jy 13, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD, WILLIAM</td>
<td>Rep's rep't in equitable relief suit by Akron People's Telephone co approved, S 28, 3:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD, E R, &amp; CO</td>
<td>Suspected of being an investment scheme when refuses to refund, F 10, 1:5; Akron investors liable as shareholders, F 12, 1:6; property ordered sold by U S Dist ct of Bond county, Ap 18, 3:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD (GR), OTTO</td>
<td>Death, Ap 15, 3:4; will filed, Casa, Ap 22, 3:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARNOLI, T S (Youngstown)
Fined and sentenced for placing obstructions
on rr track, Mr 26, 8:4

ARSON
Campaign started against org firebugs by State
Fire Marshal Hollebeck, Toledo, My 1, 4:4
John Seiber held on conspiracy of arson chg,
W Unity, My 22, 4:5
Michael McCarthy bound to common pleas ct in
Stark county, Je 2, 8:5
Investigations in Williams county expected to
reveal huge insi smindle, Ag 14, 7:2
State Fire Marshal S W Hollebeck investigates
series of fires in Oberlin, S 29, 6:1
Attempt at J A Macaffey furniture store, Canton,
N 20, 7:2

ART, J C (Warren)
Held to dist ct on chg of mail law violation,
Ag 12, 2:2

ART
Annual exhibit of work of May F Sanford's
pupils opens, Je 23, 8:4

ARTER, F A
Continues fight to revise discipline of ME ch,
D 10, 5:6

ARTNER, JAMES H
Fined for intoxication, Ag 14, 3:1

ARTNER, JOHN (Belmont)
Killed when he falls in front of st car, D 14,
6:1

ARTHUR, F M
Tribute, ed, Jy 20, 4:2

ARTIFICIAL ICE CO
Consolidates with The Weoster Brodwing co under
new ownership, J 4, 10:3

ARTLEY, JOHN A
Resigns position at Diamond Rubber co to accept
post of assaes of Guardian Savings bank,
My 30, 1:7; appd cashier, Ag 6, 1:6

ARTZ, ELMER (Pataskala)
Shoots and kills John Hunt, injures Mrs Joseph
Slothart and daughter Mary, commits suicide,
Ja 20, 2:4

ASSBURY CARRIG (Marysville)
Robbed, Ja 6, 4:7

ASBURN, FRANK
Suit against Morris Grossman dismissed, F 11, 4:2

ASBY, E H (Warwick)
Killed by train, D 16, 1:6

ASBY, SAMUEL (Martins Ferry)
Fattally shoots and stabs wife, My 27, 4:8; found
guilty of 2nd degree murder, O 31, 7:4; sen-
tenced for murder of wife, N 13, 2:2

ASHLAND, OHIO
Opera house destroyed by fire, F 19, 5:5

ASHLAND AND WOOSTER RR CO
Purchased by C W French, officers elected, F 5,
8:2
Consolidates with Richland & Mahoning Ry as
the Lake & River co, Clv, Mr 11, 6:4

ASHLAND COUNTY
Results of wld's investigation pub, S 1, 2:2

ASHMO, GEORGE (Gamblesville)
Killed by live wire, ap 10, 4:5

ASHPOURA, OHIO
Bill to improve port introduced in sen by Gen
Charles Jack, Ja 21, 1:6
Mayoral candidate H B Read elected to head
citizen's ticket, Mr 12, 4:5
Rep conv nominates candidates, Mr 21, 4:5

J P Hanning ar and Ed S Henry appd to bd of
pub safety by council, My 12, 1:8
E W Savage and 3 others appd coems and trustees
of sinking fund, My 12, 4:8

Bd of rev named by State of Ohio in adoption
suit, Je 15, 4:7; 10:7

Rep conv nominates H W Baldwin as rep nominee,
My 19, 5:2

ASIA
Close watch of world powers on Russia-Kandouria
affair satirized, cartoon, My 7, 1:3

ASSAF, PLATOS (Ravenna)
Slugged by unknown assailant, Ap 10, 3:3

ASSAULT

ASHLAND
Harry E Morier arrested and fined for striking
wife, Ja 7, 1:7

Thomas Glenn beaten, Daniel O'Brien arrested,
Ja 12, 8:2

Frank Roberts beaten, man named Uooley held,
Ja 23, 6:1

Ernest Siebert arrested and fined for mistreating
wife, Ja 26, 3:4; Ja 27, 3:4

George Beams slugged by unknown assailant, F 2,
1:7

ASSAULTS

ASHLAND (cont)
George Siebertt fined for beating step-child,
F 12, 1:5

Bessie Cross beaten, Romeo Whitaker arrested and
fined, F 12, 1:7

Stephan Myers beaten in altercation with John
Hood, F 12, 8:4

Harry Hardman assaulted, Charles Widdersheim
held, F 18, 1:7

Janet Gallagher beaten, Edward Flower arrested
and fined, F 21, 7:3

Frank Zollpi attacked, Robert Bevington held,
F 24, 3:7

William Clarkin shot, Will Lombruck held, F 28,
1:7

Frank Carle beaten, Frank Gillen and Jacob
Sonnecker held, Mr 5, 3:1

L H Hawkins, Alfred Nikoloshek arrested, Mr 9,
3:3

Charles Gillman threatened, William Edwards held,
Mr 10, 1:7

A water, Coleman Minor pleads not guilty,
Mr 23, 1:6

Charles Grosier released on bond on assault and
battery chg preferred by wife, Ap 8, 3:6; 11:6

Thomas Shultz attacked, Stanley Javorveck held,
Ap 9, 1:6

Judge W V Crosskey fatally injured by Morris
Albaugh, Ap 30, 4:7

Mrs Georgina Smith beaten by husband, but
injury sentenced to inhosue, Ap 30, 3:3

Irvin Kline injured in fight, George McDowell
sought, My 2, 3:5

Mrs Louis Jusz stabbed by husband who commits
suicide, My 15, 1:8

Estes Gay Carpenter attacked, Howard Nicholson
held, My 15, 5:5

Kaya Gynosky shot and wounded by unknown
assailant, My 15, 6:4

Ann Elhtor beaten, William E Norton held, My 15,
6:5

A L Leidtman beaten, George Russos and Theodore
Opalis held, My 22, 3:3

Henry H Hardman beaten, Joseph Azazor held,
My 26, 3:4

Poyld Newberry and Eddie Price out in quarrell,
both fined, Je 8, 5:5

Smith Titus beaten, Michael O'Toole fined, Je 9,
1:6

Edward Neville arrested for beating wife Ella M,
Je 10, 4:3

ASSAULTS (cont)

Minnie Burnett and Julia Johnson arrested and
fined for fighting, Je 10, 6:2

E W Miller arrested for beating wife, Mary,
Je 17, 3:6

John Kelly struck, George Jenkins (Chaggaen)
fined, Je 22, 1:5

Clarence Stambaugh allegedly beaten, Arthur
Colebe and John Buckinham arraigned, Je 25, 1:7

John Hayeby beaten, Robert Dunn held, My 6, 1:3

Bill Foyne injured in fight, My 6, 3:4

Henry Geisler beaten, Frank Hites fined, Je 6,
3:5

Alfred Meister killed in fall during fight,
William Shearer held, My 21, 6:6

Howard Allen, Thomas Andrews, and Bartholomew
Jean attacked, Samuel B Clutter held, Ja 27,
1:6

Mrs Frank Stadilman throws acid in face of
husband, Ag 4, 1:7

Mrs Jessie Lewis shot at, Zacharius Archer held,
S 2, 1:7

Police Chief Hammond victim of attempted murder
by temporarily insane Peter Ellinger, S 11, 3:6

George Rowe beaten, Bert Brown held, S 18, 1:7

Mrs Lizzie O'Brien (woodsburn) fined on assault
chgt held for disorderly conduct, O 2, 4:6; 10:6

C A brown slashed, James Samson fined and sen-
tenced, O 5, 3:3

Albert Cross beaten, J J Gilliam held, O 6, 4:3

Joseph Rodrock shoots and wounds John Holley,
O 7, 1:7

John Holley shot, Joseph Rodrock held, O 7, 1:7

Charles Bennett and Mike Hecker held on chgt of
resisting officer, O 8, 1:7

John Smith slugged, Mike McGowan held, O 20, 1:7

George Hawking arrested and fined on chgt of
beating wife, O 23, 8:5

Mary Johnson shot, Charles Marshall held, O 28,
1:7

Edna Marritto, Mrs Charles Ledor arrested and
fined, N 2, 3:2

Rev Joseph Spells and Jaseon Hose Thompson
arrested following fight at Jecuat St Baptist.
Church, N 7, 3:3

Mrs John Hendricks and Mr and Mrs Jeff Gevan
threatened, John Hendricks arrested and fined,
N 9, 3:1

Albert Rother out by Charles Mead, both
arrested and fined, N 9, 3:1
ASSAULTS - AARON (cont.)

1903

Elmer Hall arrested, fined, and sentenced on disorderly charge, N 12, 4:7
Emma Evenor beaten, Michael Gallagher arrested and fined, N 13, 5:4
David McMillion beaten, Henry Verawey arraigned, case continued, J 19, 1:5
Antonio Buzelli held in alleged assault and battery on wife Garlona, case continued, J 22, 1:8
Henry Twiggman beaten, Roy Steele fined, J 26, 1:5

ARCADIA

Herbert E Orth attacked by unknown assailants, S 26, 6:5

ASHLAND

Mrs. Raymond Miller victim of attempted murder, husband held, N 19, 2:12

ASHTABULA

Angela Renadi shot, John Lockwood held, Ja 20, 4:6
Ida Johnson attacked, Dora McDowell held, Jy 11, 6:4
Dr. W. S. King beaten, Thomas Moore held, S 11, 3:8

AVA

Sherman Duhamel fatally shot by John Campbell, S 20, 7:1

BARBERTON

Clarence Kreider shot and wounded by unknown assailant, Ja 13, 4:2
Edgar Trapham cut, George Tuscas held, Ja 29, 3:3
Tommy Smith and Azer Rhinehart beaten, William and Mike Burke arrested and fined, N 20, 3:2
Mary Kovitz injured, winzentka Volz and Ysidro Dworkowski arrested and fined, My 27, 1:8
C. L. Fentus and F. Flack attacked by 4 men, assailant Harry Spiek injured, J 22, 1:18
Mrs. Vladimir Dragie beaten, Mrs. William Sroch held, Jy 8, 5:4
R. R. Brooks beaten, Frank Slenick and sentenced to Canton workhouse, O 27, 3:1
Adam Facakas, brother John held, N 3, 1:5

BENTON RIDGE

Mrs. W. C. Swinehart beaten, Justice of Peace P. A. Kemerer held, M 9, 4:6

BRADLEY

Lewis Eckard beaten, Verne Cupus held, S 2, 2:2

COLUMBUS

T. W. Taylor stabbed, Hugh Murphy given whipping for attack, N 25, 4:3
George Walter stabbed by John Jones at tenement, My 15, 4:5
Penitentiary inmate W. H. Faschil beaten by Marion Kuhn, My 19, 4:7
Mrs. Thomas Harrington charged, husband held, S 15, 6:6
Samuel Ashby sentenced for murdering of wife, N 13, 2:2

CONESVILLE

H. F. Teeters stabbed, James Jones held, My 29, 1:2

CONEAUT

Mrs. Eva Best victim of murder attempt, O 14, 7:2

COSHOCTON

William Wheaton injured in saloon brawl, F 10, 4:5
Mrs. Henry Jansel beaten by 2 tramps, F 13, 8:5

COYAHKA FALLS

Steve Burns beaten, held with wife and Mary Palma on assault and battery charge, Ja 1, 2:4
E. H. Young attacked, W. R. Porter fined, F 3, 3:3
Deputy officer J. R. Jones slugged in attempting to arrest Marshal Arenethrie, N 17, 1:5

DAYTON

Mrs. Anna McGoffin attacked by Mary Ford, F 24, 6:6

DECLIFF

George W. Miller shot and fatally wounded by Jerry Stoe, Ag 29, 5:6

DEFANCE

Postmaster C. J. Thompson attacked with buggy whip by Cora Prater, Jy 23, 7:1

DELLAMERE

Prince Teo and Hahn beaten, Joe Stams held, Je 12, 6:6

DOANVILLE

Grover Nixon shot, Harvey Nixun injured during saloon brawl, Je 17, 4:8

E LIVERPOOL

Samuel Hanna beaten by unknown assailant, Ap 25, 4:6
Edward O'Connor, Jr., held after attempted shooting of mother, Jy 29, 6:5

E TRENAIL

Henry Rice shot, assailant William Griffin escapes, Jy 11, 4:7

FINDLAY

Lewis Rootson shoots wife Myrtie and mother-in-law Mrs. John Opp, held, M 18, 2:2
Emma W. Heilman by unknown assailants, My 6, 4:5
Chief of Police Kramer beaten, Nettie Johnson held, Je 2, 4:7
ASSAULTS (cont)

1903

HURON
Emma Elenz beaten by Mrs L J Hart, D 29, 7:3

KEMPER
Dozza beaten, Charles Nolhe held, F 13, 3:4

LAFAYETTE
Mrs Steve Hamilton attempt foiled, John Williams held, N 25, 5:5

LIMA
Mary Lundy and Margaret Cemer attacked by unknown assailant, Je 15, 4:6, 10:6
George Stein commits suicide after shooting and fatally wounding wife, Ag 3, 5:5
George Loux stabbed, Ora Hanley held, Ag 3, 5:6
Detective Will G. Bates and James G. Hooley injured in gun fight, J 1, 2:3

LOUISIANA
Lilah Henry, Howard Dickles held, My 12, 4:7

LODGE
Daniel Cronan slashed with razor, Robert Pleasent held, Charles Hill sought, Jy 29, 2:2
Eliza Gaines and Hyrtl Cadwall victims of poisoning attempt, John Chinn, Sadie Jickerson, and William Burnett held, Jy 31, 7:2
Joseph Foster stabbed, Carl Charles held, Ag 7, 4:6
George Parkos, Andrew Niederich, and Mike Repel stabbed, George Utos held, S 15, 6:6
Frank Ferguson and Dan Richardson stabbed, Stephen and Charles Meyers and John Vigg held, O 27, 4:7
Lawrence Wissinger shot by R J Marks, N 26, 5:5
Charles Wilkie knifed by 2 unknown assailants, J 15, 9:2
Frances Fassow beaten by unidentified man, J 23, 7:2

LYNNFIELD
Samuel Shaper wounds Cleo Woodrow, commits suicide, S 14, 6:5

MACOMB
Will Morrison and George McIlhCN beaten by Peter Slaughterback, S 8, 2:4

MCDONALD
William Ferris shot and beaten, N E Ray held, Ag 1, 3:6

MCGUFFY
Will Terry fatally stabbed by Joe Gutberson, Ag 3, 5:7

MERRIL
Jacob Tilton shot by unknown man, O 13, 6:6

MICHIGAN CITY
Howard Stevenson injured in quarrel with Edward Ferguson, Ap 27, 8:2
Sunday beaten, father William Sunday held, S 10, 2:5

MICHIGAN TWP
Major Bright attacked, William Davis held, Ap 13, 4:6

MARTINS FERRY
Samuel Shaver fatally stabs and stabs wife, My 27, 4:6

MARTYSVILLE
John Hoover beaten and stabbed by Whitney Mayo, Je 23, 4:7
Carl Algower and Pearl Taylor beaten when farmers protest gambling devices at Richmond Tricounty fair, O 10, 6:4

MCCOLL
Norman Wood escapes injury in shooting fray, Joseph Evans held, Jy 6, 6:6
Adam Albright shot and wounded by son-in-law J. Rettinger, N 14, 2:3

MECHANICSBURG
Rexie Wood burned by carbolic acid thrown by 2 unknown men, S 21, 7:1; S 23, 6:4

MILKFIELD
Vonbesel beaten, A L Gillen and wife held, J 5, 4:6

MILFORD CENTER
Alice Owen forced to take Paris green, Harry Simpson held, Ag 8, 6:5

MILWAUKEE
Oye assaulted by Halloween pranksters, Henry Stewert<!image>
ASSAULTS (cont.)

SAND RUN
John Dunkle shot and wounded by brother Charles who commits suicide, My 4, 4:7

SANDUSKY
George Guenther and wife shot when masked mob fires at res, O 0, 3:5

S BROOKLYN
Otto Ahern shot and beaten by unknown assailants, N 4, 3:5

SPRING GROVE PARK
Henry Harris shot and fatally wounded by Henry Bishop, Ag 10, 6:5

SPRINGFIELD
Hattie Preston attacked, Mrs William Wilmot held, Ap 6, 4:5
Christel Little burned when acid is thrown in face by masked women, O 13, 6:8
Crystel Little burned with acid, Alice M Coles arrested, O 14, 7:2
Mrs Jennie Hall and Charles W Hurley shot, son Herbert commits suicide, O 16, 5:5

STEELESVILLE
Tony Pece and John Loveke shot and wounded, Frederico Delangelo held, F 16, 4:8
Frank Russell slashed, Abbie Wagner held, O 5, 7:1
Olive O'Neil stabbed, Louis E Mayo sought, O 26, 7:1

SUGAR CREEK
Reaves Mitchell fatally beaten allegedly by Simon Brunot, My 26, 7:2

SUMMERFORD
Walter Schwartz shot, Hayward Bradfield held, D 0, 11:2; D 16, 9:2

TOLEDO
Mrs Chappuis forced by unknown man to drink poison, My 16, 3:5
Eva Stevenson beaten, Mrs A G Thompson and Matilda Buffington held, O 5, 2:4
Prof Landers beaten by gang of small children, O 31, 2:2

UPPER SANDUSKY
Riley Wine dies of injuries after attack by Charles Bishop, S 5, 1:6; S 7, 1:6

ASSAULTS (cont.)

URBANA
Tobias Humey family victim of attempted poisoning, daughter Lizzie held, N 19, 6:2

UTICA
Edward M McKeet attacked, assailant David Turner held, Ja 25, 7:2

VENCE
Twenty unidentified drunkards terrorize citizens, 7 held, W 19, 4:7

WAPAKONETA
Mrs J H Herman attacked by unknown assailant, Ag 3, 5:5

WARREN
Frank Loveless beaten, Daniel Watkins held, N 4, 7:5
John Sumpkins attacked by George Livingstone, dispute allegedly growing out of Samuel Ashby murder trial, N 7, 2:3

WAINSCOT
William Wooton injured, Terry Nash held on chg of assault with intent to kill, F 4, 4:6

WEST UNION
Arthur Aumel shot and wounded by wood Wamsley, Ag 8, 6:5

XENIA
Hog Oliver Box shot, Vernon Littrell sought, Jy 25, 6:5

YELLOWSTONE
Orie Gilbert attacked, Tom Sloan stabbed, brother George Sloan held, J 28, 2:6

YOUNGSTOWN
Mrs Francis Prior stabbed, Ja 12, 4:7
Dick Hogan stabbed, Victor McGreedy held, Ap 6, 4:5
David Jenkins shot at by Mrs Martha Sullivan, Je 20, 7:4
Solinsky and 1 other beaten, Frank Loffus and Faddy Hofferson held, O 15, 7:2
John Lukins shot by Joseph Branch following attack on Sophia Branch, O 24, 1:3
Charles Morgan stabbed while trying to prevent suicide of Howard Moody, O 27, 6:5
Hynen Jennison shot and wounded by unknown assailant, N 5, 2:4
Mrs A W Fitzpatrick attacked, Frederick Hines (James Edwards) held, U 7, 7:3; 9:3

ASSAULTS - YOUNGSTOWN (cont.)

ZANEVILLE
Joe Feltin injures wife with hatchet, sentenced to workhouse, wife shoots and wounds him, Ja 12, 4:6
Atty H L Lynch handwhipped by Mrs Maggie Nauer, Ap 25, 4:6
ASSOCIATED CHURCHES AND COLLECTION
Continues plans for annual conv., O 3, 1:7;
12th annual program arranged, O 3, 8:1
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Reps on sickness and death of Pope Leo praised, ed, Jy 29, 4:1

ATHEN COUNTY
Injury sustained by fire, S 19, 2:4
ATHLETIC ASSN, HS
Given financial aid by school bd, O 14, 8:5
ATHLETIC CLUB, NEWARK
Formed, officers elected, S 19, 3:2
ATHLETIC CLUB, NORTH END
 Held free entertainment, F 16, 1:6
ATHLETIC CLUB, SOUTH END
Sells gymnasium equipment to fire station No 5, My 12, 3:4

ATHLETICS
Clubs show healthy growth, Ja 2, 5:5
Subject of Rev C K Carroll's talk before duhtel coll students, Ja 8, 1:6
Advocated for Christianity by Rev Howard Hickey, F 3, 6:3

ATKING, A R (Towe)
Cows killed by train, Ap 30, 6:3
ATKING, JOHN (Clev)
Slain by stepson James O'Connell, Mr 12, 2:5
ATKING & McCLURE (Wainsfield)
Barber shop destroyed by fire, F 20, 7:5

ATLANTA, GA
Support of proposed univ urged, (ed Chicago Tribune), Mr 30, 4:4
ATLANTIC & GREAT WESTERN RY CO
Fund set aside for bond redemption being claimed, J 7, 9:5
ATLAS RY & SUFFY CO
Suit against Lake & River Ry co, State of Ohio files intervening petition in US circuit ct, J 15, 7:6

ATLANTIC, F M
Akrnon ally effects combination of ice co in
Toronto (Ontario), Je 13, 3:5; 12:5

ATLANTIC (Mrs), ANNA
Discusses missions in address at First Ch of
Christ, N 30, 8:2
ATLANTIC (Rev), GEORGE P
Sermon, Ap 11, 9:2
ATACCO, CHARLES
Injured in train collision at North Bend, D 3, 3:6

ATACCO (Rev), I M
Gives lecture on Benjamin Franklin at duhtel coll, F 11, 6:2
Praises Horace Mann in lecture at duhtel coll, F 11, 6:3
Addresses duhtel coll students on Kendall
Phillips, F 13, 5:5; F 31, 5:5

AUGUST AND AUGUSTUS
Taking of auctioneers to protect local business-
men urged by Capt J H Hurt, N 1, 1:7
AUGUSTA, CLAYTON (Wellsville)
Injured in bull collapse, My 23, 4:5

AUGUSTA COUNTY
Officials sued with ex-officials for refund of
illegal fees, Ja 12, 4:7
Jail and rest of sheriff damaged by fire, F 5, 4:5

AUGUSTUS
Injured in train collision near Hamilton, Ja 8, 4:5

AULT, FLORA
Injured when run down by bicycle, My 13, 8:5

AULT & WILDS (Cont)
Defends const for ink with Us ps, D 9, 6:2

AULTMAN, R (Cant)
Arrested, pleads not guilty to maintaining
gambling house, N 28, 1:8; fined, N 30, 1:7

AULTMAN CO (CANT)
Owners declare plant will be run as open shop,
molders demand union shop, Je 22, 4:8; strike
settled, co remains open shop, Je 25, 4:8

AULTMAN, MILLES & CO
Elects officers, Je 3, 3:1

Paced in hands of rears, Ap 8, 1:7
Financial difficulties declared, ed, Ap 5, 4:1
Creditors file petition to declare co bankrupt,
Ap 7, 3:4
Fred L Smith authorized to operate plant, Ap 8,
3:3; 11:3
Interposing petition filed in US circuit ct by
Central Bank of Lansing (Oyo), First Natl Bank of Chicago, CA Hood, and Hood
County Natl bank, Ap 10, 9:5
Authorized by US circuit ct to borrow money to
continue business, Ap 11, 7:3
AULTMAN, MILLER & CO (cont)

Maurice G Snyder resigns, Ap 16, 8:2
Bond of Rear Fred E Smith increased and received by U S circuit ct, Ap 17, 3:1

Creditor's plan meeting, My 7, 3:3; meet to effect reorg, appt com, My 9, 1:8; appt com, to formulate reorg plan, My 9, 1:8; efforts to reorg praised, ed, My 9, 4:1; accept purchase proposal of Judge William A Vincent of Chicago, Je 8, 1:7; possession demanded by Judge Vincent, appraisers begin work, Je 11, 1:6; Sec Ira H Miller and Adv Agt Josiah Hartzell released by trustees, appraisers complete work, Je 17, 3:1

Creditors consider offer of selling plant to Chicago interests, Je 2, 6:3; plan sale to Internati Harvester co, Je 5, 1:8

Nominations for trusteeship made at meeting of creditors, Je 9, 3:5; elect F O Theiss and 2 others, Je 10, 4:5

New owners praised for intentions to improve and expand plant, Je 10, 4:1

Trustees file application in U S bankruptcy ct for permission to sell property, Je 20, 3:5; reft of reft confirmed in common pleas ct, Ja 25, 3:5; trustees and creditors favor selling assets to Judge W A Vincent, Je 29, 1:6; granted permission to dispose of assets and property at private sale, will sell property to Judge W A Vincent, Je 30, 1:8; trustees seek approval of U S circuit ct for sale to Judge W A Vincent, My 3, 1:3

Proposed management by new owners seen as boon to local indus, My 1, 4:1

Stockholders named defts in collection suit by Peter J Little, My 16, 6:4; files motion in suit brought by Peter J Little to strike cross petition of First Natl Bank of Chicago from files, N 13, 8:4; leave granted to permit new parties in action filed by Peter J Little, N 18, 3:5; motion to quash action brought by Peter J Little filed by Upson Nat co and others, U 1, 3:6

Pays creditors 1/10 divd, Ag 28, 5:1

Suit filed by Beach City Banking co dismissed, S 15, 5:8

Creditors awarded 2nd divd of 1/10, O 17, 1:6

AULTMAN, MILLER & CO (cont)

Creditors notified of bankruptcy proceedings, N 10, 9:7
Opening of ducyeye plant deferred by delay in receiv material, N 30, 1:5
Bankruptcy case against Akron Twin & Cordage co, deft granted rehearing, U 15, 1:5

AULTMAN & MILLER BUCKLEY CO

Incorporates, elects officers, Jy 2, 1:7
Recs formal transfer on property of previously purchased co, Jy 3, 3:2
Engs submit estimates for repairs to improve plants, Jy 31, 1:6

Twin mfcs resume operations, O 8, 8:5
Meets with success under new management, plans to add improvements, N 3, 1:7

Inaugurates dining room for employees, J 3, 1:5

AULTMAN & TAYLOR CO (Monroevi)

Foundry damaged by fire, Amos Frisch injured, J 21, 6:1

ALMADEN, ROBERT (Tallmadge)

Res destroyed by fire, Ap 30, 3:8

ANSON, CLAY (Adahtala)

Injured in fall from st car, Jy 28, 6:5

AUGUST, JAYD B

Names F C Breve in suit to vacate judgment, Ag 24, 4:3

AURORA BORALIS

Causes slight interference with telephone and telegraph communication, O 31, 1:3

AURORA, ELGIN & CHICAGO

Stock makes sensational drop on Clev mkt, Ag 13, 3:2

AUSTIN, CHARLES

Dissolves partnership with Henry Benkeheuser, Je 6, 6:1

Cross petition in suit against Henchess Bros dismissed, O 10, 6:3; reft reft confirmed, O 30, 4:5

AUSTIN, RUBIN

Fined on petit larceny chg, O 19, 3:5

AUSTIN, ANNA ELIZA

Awarded judgment against Uella H Good, Ja 13, 3:3; payment to Uella H Good, O 6, 3:5

AUSTIN, J A

Turns over property to secure bondsman in payment of claims against Geauga county, Ap 4, 5:1

AUSTIN, EARL (Cashoehot)

Sentenced to Ohio State reformatory on burglary chg, Ja 26, 5:5

AUSTIN, LEVI (Portsmouth)

Convinced of murder in slaying of Harry Horning, O 19, 9:2

AUSTIN, LOYD (Canton)

Arrested on highway robbery chg, F 19, 7:1

AUSTIN, S F

Purchases Globe co, Jy 3, 3:2

AUSTIN, WILL (Fort worth)

Delivered insane following shooting of Harry Horning, Ag 31, 6:3

AUSTIN STEAM JLR WORKS

Brick stack blown over during wind storm, O 15, 1:7

AUTON, G W

Urges bldg program as improvement in city finances, 1hr, Jy 4, 3:6

AUTON, G W

App'd admr of c11 Maurer estate, O 27, 7:6

AUTHERRTH, MARGARET (Guy Falls)

Beats deputy Javy Jones when he attempts to arrest him, N 17, 1:5

AUTHERRTH, GEORGE

Sells personal damage suit with NLTL PL out of ct, Jy 8, 3:3

AUTHOUSE, J L

Garnishee suit against Thomas Hoye held up in ct, Ag 31, 1:6

AUTHOUSE, J L

Sued by Harry B and Laura B Judge in property disposal suit, O 8, 1:7; suit settled, O 31, 5:6

AUTONVILLE INDIAN

Exhibits may be curtailed by mfrs due to expense involved, Ja 13, 8:1

Popular conception as instruments of death satirized, cartoon, My 2, 1:3

Feature article on growing popularity, My 9, 9:7

Steam auto invented by Charles N Sprague, Hudson, My 12, 4:5

Speed law seen as direct graft at expense of auto owners, ed, My 18, 4:2

AVERY (MR), MARY

Elected pres of Amer Monthly magazine, F 28, 7:3

AVERILL, FRANK

Wins verdict in recovery suit brought by Charles Wyrick, Ja 23, 3:5

AVERY, F F, AUTONVILLE CO (Cals)

Damaged by fire, J 7, 2:3

AXE, ELMER

Arrested, fined on intoxication, O 26, 4:7

AYERS, CHARLES E

Sued for divorce by wife Jennie S, O 29, 4:3; divorce granted, J 17, 6:4

AYERS, JAMES E

Sues a warrant against Frank W Henches, M 27, 3:3

AYLES, S E (Marion)

Infant daughter Hazel strangs to death, My 27, 4:6

AYRES, JOHN (Richmond)

Destroyed by dynamite explosion, O 21, 1:4

AYRES, JOSEPH (Lima)

Office robbed, J 4, 9:2

AUXER, JOSEPH SR

Son breaks arm in fall on RR track, Ag 21, 1:8

Held in beating of Henry G Haddad, My 28, 3:4

8:4 arrested on assault and battery chg, My 27, 1:7; sentence reserved, My 28, 3:2; fined, My 29, 8:5

BARCOCK, F O (Cleve)

Dismissed as election officer by Guy county bd of elections, N 20, 11:1

BAKER, ADELA

Injured when struck by train, M 10, 3:2

BAKER, JOSPEH

Divorce case filed by wife Mary dismissed, S 19, 5:2; reinstated, J 20, 4:5

BACHTEL, CHARLES (Camberton)

Filed and sentenced on non-support chg, both suspended, ag 25, 8:6

BACHTEL, E J

Trustee files appeal in suit against H William & co, Ja 7, 5:4

BACHTEL, WILLIAM H (Canton)

Secures patent on new trolley pole, Ap 29, 4:6

BACHTEL AVE

Resolution for sewer constr passed by city council, Jy 13, 6:5

BACTERIA

Discussed by Dr Samuel St John Wright at meeting of Northeastern Ohio Med asan, N 24, 5:3

BACON, WILLIAM V, CO (Clev)

Apppt E M Haye sec, F 25, 3:5

BAILEY, ALFRED (wellsville)

Robbed and beaten, several unnamed men held, S 21, 7:1

BAKER, JAMES (Cals)

Injured when steam gauge exploded (Cals Dispatch), Ja 2, 7:5

BAKER, REHEM

Divorce suit against wife Caroline dismissed, J 2, 5:5
BAILEY, C H (Clev)
Dismissed as election officer by Guy County bd of elections, N 20, 11:1
BAILEY, ARTHUR W (Cleve)
Reunited with brother Ephraim Geenbough, J 25, 5:4; 9:4
BAILEY, WILLIAM
Fined for illegal train riding, M 24, 3:1
BAILEY (Galena)
Freezes ears in pursuit of eloping daughter, J 7, 1:5
BAILEY, FULTON
Sued for divorce by wife Isabella T, J 15, 4:5; 10:5
BAILEY, ONA (Galena)
Lopement with Samuel Moore prevented by father, J 7, 1:5
BAILEY, CHARLES
Killed when struck by falling tree, N 25, 5:7; N 26, 5:7
BAILEY, CHARLES FRED C Bahr apptd admr of estate, D 8, 3:8
BAILEY, MARIE J
Adjudged insane, J 6, 3:5
BAILEY, CLAY (Cleve)
Indicted on criminal assault chg, J 22, 4:5
BAILEY, KERRY (Bowing Green)
Burned in gas explosion, N 11, 6:2
BAILEY, O
Burned by Roman candle, J 6, 8:1
BAILEY, EDWARD
Divorce suit filed by wife Mabel dismissed, N 4, 4:7
BAILEY, GEORGE (Findlay)
Beats Constable Leech Johnson, J 23, 4:8
BAILEY, JOSEPH (Mapleton)
Injured in train wreck, M 19, 4:7
BAILEY, KATY (Oberlin)
Criminally assaulted, Elmer Ferham held, J 22, 6:5
BAILEY (MRS), MARY (Springfield)
Injured in train-st crash collision, J 31, 1:5
BAILEY, C.D (Mansfield)
Apptd U S ry mail clerk, J 19, 3:1
BAILLY, WILLIAM
Case against Edward D Duncan appealed, J 9, 6:5
BAIN, COLT, GEORGE W
Speaks at WCTU on platform experiences at First Ch of Christ, N 6, 14:2
BAIRD, ALVIN
Elected leader of Harvard Univ Glee club, J 23, 6:3
BAIRD, CHARLES
Owner of demolished cutter in runaway horse accident, no one injured, J 1, 2:5
BAIRD, HERBERT W
Names Dayton A Joyce and M D Joyce estate in collection suit, N 20, 11:7
BAIRD, D. BURTON (Burlington)
Destroyed by fire, J 7, 1:2
BAIRD (Rail Run)
Killed when nitroglycerin can explodes, Ap 27, 4:8
BAKER, RUSIE (Burlington)
Announces plans for daily publication of Barberton Weekly Tribune, Ag 22, 3:2
BAKER, CYRUS (Gay Falls)
Released on bail in connection with amateur sleuthing, J 3, 1:7
BAKER (MRS), ELI (Gustavus)
Injured when struck by falling brick, N 20, 11:1
BAKER, JOHN (Darbenton)
Secures peace warrant against Adam Kiehl, J 23, 3:2; bound to probate ct on assault chg, J 31, 6:3
BAKER, W N
Injured in train collision at New Cumberland Junction, J 11, 7:6
BAKER, GRAT (Blacksburg)
Injured when struck by falling tree, F 6, 2:2
BAKER, CHARLES (CINC, CLEVELAND)
Struck with whip at polo meet, J Scholer held, D 24, 10:2
BAKER, W A (Jamaica)
Injured in dynamite explosion, J 2, 4:8
BAKER, WILLIAM
Divorced from wife Ollie, M 30, 4:7
BAKER-MILLS, CO
Considers proposal offered by Mich City for location of plant, Ag 5, 1:8
Names Superior Rubber Mfg co in collection suit, S 5, 5:6; appeals verdict, S 7, 5:6
BAKERS AND BAKERSIES
Bakers walk out in wage demand dispute, Hamilton, Je 2, 4:5
BAKER, EDWARD M
Arrested with Martin Kuczko on chg of writing threatening letter, dismissed, F 27, 8:3
BALL, A J
Injured in train collision at New Cumberland Junction, J 11, 7:6
BALLARD, EDWARD W (Cleve)
Arrested on disturbance chg, S 8, 7:2
BALL ST
Ord for improvement passed by council, Ag 10, 7:7
BALL, BENJAMIN (Gates Mills)
Injured when car goes over embankment, J 29, 1:5
BALL, NORA
Eulogized, O 17, 4:6
BALLINGER, ELIZA (Marion)
Killed when struck by train, M 2, 4:7
BALLARD, E. A (Darbenton)
Son injured by toy pistol, J 6, 8:1
BALTIN
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, My 23, 6:4
BALTIN, ARTHUR E
Testimony heard in breach of promise suit brought by Mrs Katherine Wolferton, J 16, 17:7; suit settled, J 18, 11:2
BALTIN (MR), FRANCIS H (Marion)
Named in slander suit by Grace Heilman, J 9, 6:2
BALTIN (JUDG), GEORGE L (Canton)
Denies knowledge of any fraud perpetuations in U S postal dept, N 30, 1:4; exoneration ann., J 22, 2:6; character and integrity praised, ed, O 29, 4:1
BALTON, HARRY T (L)
Henry W Andrews apptd admr of estate, D 2, 3:3
BALTIN (MR AND MRS), JOSEPH A
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, F 14, 4:2
BALTIN, STEPHEN J
Addresses meeting of 66th grange, Je 10, 6:3
Discusses issues before Fonmont grange, Northampton, Je 17, 6:3
Employed by bd of agr to lecture at Farmers' insts, S 24, 5:4
BALTIN UNIV (dedica)
Awaits decision of Dr E D Buxton re acceptance of ch on plant, N 11, 6:5; Dr Buxton declines, J 23, 7:2; Rev G A Reeder apptd chancellor Aug 20, 7:1
BALLIS, EARL
Arrested with Martin Kuczko on chg of writing threatening letter, dismissed, F 27, 8:3
BALL, A J
Injured in train collision at New Cumberland Junction, J 11, 7:6
BALLARD, EDWARD W (Cleve)
Arrested on disturbance chg, S 8, 7:2
BALL ST
Ord for improvement passed by council, Ag 10, 7:7
BALL, BENJAMIN (Gates Mills)
Injured when car goes over embankment, J 29, 1:5
BALLER, A K
Suspended from Heidelberg univ for hazing, Tiffin, Mr 11, 3:6
BALL, ALBERT (Tiffin)
Injured in train-auto collision, Je 2, 4:5
BALTIN (MR AND MRS, OHIO)
Announces plan advance in wages to all employees except trainmen, engineers, and firemen, J 1, 4:3
Places embargo on all carload freight except perishable goods and livestock, J 1, 4:3
Two freight trains damaged in collision, no one injured, J 5, 5:4
Makes personnel changes on lines west of Pittsburgh, J 9, 5:3
Freight cars derailed near Greenwich, J 12, 4:5
New line construction between Akron and Youngstown proceeds rapidly (Niles News), J 13, 5:5
Rubber damaged in two-train collision at Old Forge, J 13, 5:7
Establishes libraries for its Ohio employees, J 15, 5:4
Wage increase to telegraphers, J 19, 5:4; F 18, 6:2
Starts constr on new div rodents at Holloway, J 19, 5:4
Track inspection under way, J 25, 6:1
Clev freight depot damaged by fire, J 30, 1:2
Storage shed destroyed by fire, r, 2, 8:6
Named with C&O ry co in damage suit by estate of Jeremiah Kiser, F 5, 3:3; awarded verdict, F 9, 3:5
Freight train robbed, F 24, 3:7
Cinti offices damaged by fire, F 26, 1:1
Plans improvement of roads, F 28, 7:1
Double track between Youngstown and New Castle completed, M 16, 5:5
Train damaged in collision, M 25, 8:1
Freight trains crash at Clinton, no one injured, Ap 8, 6:4
Named by Andrew G Mollison in personal injury suit, Ap 13, 3:4
Feature article discusses up-to-date methods of constr new road bed between Akron and Youngstown, Ap 13, 6:1
Holds annual meeting, elects dirs and officers, Ap 13, 6:2
Named by Clev Const r co in damage suit, My 2, 3:3; suit dismissed, S 16, 4:4
Baltimore & Ohio RR (cont)

To trace history of steam ry system shown at Louisiana Purchase exhibition, My 7, 5:5
Plans const of new route to Youngstown, My 12, 6:5
Plans improvement program on C&IY branch, Clev, My 15, 1:5

AOD dividends approved by Ohio aud, My 26, 1:6

Awards const for line improvement to Helmarth Bros, Ravenna, My 29, 6:3

App'ts J E Muhly to succeed F J Casanave as supt of motive power, Je 1, 6:2

Fairview shops destroyed by fire, Je 5, 4:7

Officials inspect C&IY div, Je 6, 5:7

Iron stolen at Garberton, Je 15, 3:5; 12:5

Restrained by injunction secured by Frederick Horix from making full at trestle, Je 17, 4:4

wheat stolen, William Scholmer arrested and fined, Howard Simons arrested, Je 19, 3:5;

Edd Romo, John Pifer, William Noonan, and Solomon Pitola held, Je 20, 1:7

Aued by Charles W Harold for personal injury damages, Je 20, 4:5; suit removed from common pleas to U S ct, Je 14, 5:6; taken to U S circuit ct, Jy 23, 6:4

Abandons plan to build cut-off from Lester to Lod, Je 25, 5:5

Train derailed near Lewistown, Je 26, 4:3

Freight cars and building destroyed by fire at Chicago Junction, Jy 6, 6:8

Freight trains collide, no one injured, Jy 7, 3:5

Places new passenger engines in service, Jy 20, 3:4

Named by Joseph Farcell in personal injury suit, Jy 21, 6:4; files demurrer, N 23, 4:5

Promotes Detective Harry A Young to 11, Ag 4, 4:5

Aron-Youngstown line const delayed, Ag 4, 4:5

Tonnage report, Ag 7, 7:2

Awards con't for const of a locomotive to Amer Locomotive co, Ag 10, 5:5

Earnings for month of July listed, Ag 17, 3:5

Purchases Lorain river frontage from Held heirs, Ag 19, 7:1

Right-of-way improvements started at Kent, Ag 22, 7:2

Places world's largest wreck train in service, Ag 22, 7:3

Resumes schedule of through trains from Clev to Marietta, Ag 25, 4:7

with C&IY div named in personal damage suit by Ernest S Dickinson, Ag 28, 3:2

Baltimore & Ohio RR (cont)

Named in personal damage suit by Phelps H Freer, Ag 28, 3:2

Passenger train sets new speed record, S 9, 5:5

August earnings set new record, S 16, 5:3

New roads and roadwork discussed, S 17, 5:5

Oil tank cars damaged by explosion following collision, resulting fire consumes 4 houses,

North, S 24, 4:7

Track improvements between Chicago Junction and Pittsburgh road (Ravenna Republic), S 26, 6:2

Train crew suspected of taking frog belonging to Akron-Canton Elec ry co, S 28, 8:3

Named in personal injury suit by James H Mahoney, S 28, 20:8

Constrs new bridges, tracks, and repair shops in Ohio cities, O 1, 6:2

Freight car robbed, O 3, 3:1

Three freight trains wrecked in collision at Glencoe, O 12, 7:2

Holds annual meeting, elects officers, O 21, 5:4

Named in personal injury suit by Tony Ullon in personal injury suit, O 26, 3:6

Trestle at Old Forge damaged when cars are shoved over end, O 31, 6:2

Dispatchers' office moved to Clev dist, N 20, 9:5

Coal cars looted, Hurry and Antoine Melholtz held, N 24, 1:7

Serves right-of-way through Gay Falls, N 24, 4:8

Tracks damaged by fire at Ravenna, N 28, 5:2

Cars damaged in Forster collision, no one injured, N 3, 3:6

Lorain pluming mill and repair shops destroyed by fire, N 19, 8:3

Train derailed near Kent, no one injured, U 24, 5:4

Officials confer with Fena rr reprs re use of track between Niles and Ravenna (Clev Plain Dealer), U 20, 5:3

BAKER, MAX

Sues wife Elisa for divorce, Ag 7, 3:5

BANKER, BARBARA

Wins in appeal case brought by House & Helling

and Charles Lisselburg, M 26, 3:5

BAN, DAVID

Requests damages from pub service dept in horse runaway accident, Jy 7, 8:4

BANGL, PHILLIP (Aron)

Charged with criminal assault, removed to Sandusky, Jd 23, 7:2

HANS (MOS), AUGUST (Lorain)

Injured by stray bullet from shooting gallery, Ag 6, 5:6

HANIG, JACC

Statements re unsanitary condition in reporter's article ridiculed, Itr, Jd 21, 3:3

BANK OF WARSA

Jailed by J J Thomas, Ag 22, 2:2

BANK OF WILLOUGHBY

Affairs being investigated by grand jury, Jaffinville, O 29, 3:3

BANNOCK, OHO

Offers reward for arrest of Somerton bank robbers, Jd 30, 1:4

BANKS, FRATERNAL UNION, NOS

Upper Sandusky lodge rooms destroyed by fire, Jy 5, 2:2

BANKS, FRATERNAL UNION OF AMER

Holds 1st annual conv at Cola, S 15, 6:6

BANKS, FRATERNAL UNION, CLEV

Approves plans for 10-story temple and office block, Je 10, 3:6

Annual conv open, Clev, Je 9, 1:2; elects supreme officers, Je 12, 6:6

BANKS, FRATERNAL UNION OF OHO

Reunion closed, officers elected, S 17, 7:1

BANKS, SORORITY CO

Named in judgment suit by Akron China co, U 26, 3:3

BANKS AND BANKING

Jvid checks keep bankers busy, Jd 19, 8:3

Clearings of Ohio cities summarized, F 7, 3:4

Aron clearings compared with those of 3 other cities, Jd 21, 7:5

Local and dist clearings listed, Je 11, 8:2

New ins replacing defunct City Natl bank opens, M 28, 7:2

Clearings for week listed, Je 20, 4:4

Leading citizens hopeful of establishing a national bank at Gay Falls, Jd 2, 1:7

Constitutional amendment on simple liability, defined by Smith Bennett, W 11, 2:2

Clearings of Akron and 4 other cities given, O 14, 5:6

BANKERS TRUSTS

Trustees for Solomon Meyer file application for permission to sell property, F 13, 3:3

BAPTIST ASHM, YOUNG PEOPLES

Elects officers at Cleveland conv, Je 5, 4:3

BAPTIST CH, OHIO

Rev Howard G Blanchard ordained minister, My 14, 4:8

BAPTIST MINSTRES CONF, NORTHERN OHO

Holds 14th annual meeting at Norwalk, Revs George W Craft, A J Catts, W E Louks, and

W E Harger speak, M 21, 3:2; elects officers, M 21, 3:3

BAPTIST, JOHN (Naphtali)

Conductor injured in rr crash, S 17, 7:1

BAPTIST OG

Negro ministers and deacons hold conf to form asmn, S 24, 1:6

BAPTIST MINSTRES OF OHO

Holds 14th annual meeting at Jelum, O 2, 1:6

BAPTIST OG OF OHO

Celebrate 75th anniv, elect officers at Jelum conv, O 22, 7:1

BAR ASHM, OHIO STATE

Holds annual meeting, Jy 8, 6:6; elects officers, Jy 11, 6:6

BAR ASHM, SUMMIT COUNTY

Completes arrangements for banquet to honor Circuit Judge Hugh Caldwell, Je 26, 1:2;

honors Judge Caldwell, F 2, 2:2

Baptizes C S Lobbs, F 3, 8:4

Heirs Judge Kohler & 8 others speak at memorial services honoring George Washington,

F 23, 1:8

Bars annual meeting, elects officers, M 7, 1:7;

Apts for annual picnic, J 6, 1:5; Green banquet in honor of senior members, U 30, 1:6

BAKER, ARTHUR V

Deaths while swimming at Annapolis (MD), My 19, 1:8

BARKER, CORTLAND (Ashmore)

Res damaged by fire, N 20, 11:1

BARKER, JOHN H

Charged in coroner's rep with shooting wife

Clementine, Jd 5, 9:3; indict for murder in 1st degree, Je 3, 3:2; Jd 10, 7:3; pleas

not guilty, Jd 12, 3:5; atty in trial for murder appeal by Judge Webber, F 9, 3:3; jury

selected, F 10, 3:5; F 17, 1:7; trial open

with testimony of so Austin, F 18, 3:3;

testifies in ombethall, F 19, 3:2; daughters testify, F 19, 5:4; consents suicide, F 20, 1:6;

labor's ffe for his defense approved by county coems, N 4, 1:8
BARGERTON, OHIO (cont)

COUNCIL
Meeting postponed for lack of quorum, F 3, 4:3
Summary of meeting, F 10, 8:4
Summary of meeting, M 3, 7:3
Summary of regular meeting, M 31, 3:2
Elects officers, My 5, 8:5
Resume of business, S 22, 8:3
Resume of activities, S 29, 5:5

ELECTIONS
Dem and repub primary candidates listed, M 5, 1:6
Primary results given, M 6, 8:3
Purity in politics seen as result of orderly election (Bargerton Tribune), M 17, 4:2
Location of voting booths causes controversy at council meeting, O 27, 4:4

Council
J R Kincaid, H A Fritz, Samuel Stammier, and Daniel Hoffman announce candidacy subject to
dem primaries, F 21, 8:5

Marshall
R A Colton announces candidacy subject to dem primaries, Marshall David Ferguson announces
for renomination subject to repub primaries, F 21, 8:5

Mayor
Councillman John Paxton McCarty announces candidacy, Ja 9, 3:4
L Miller elected, other results given, Ap 7, 3:3

FINANCES
Fay ord passed by council, Ap 14, 8:4
Fay ord passed by council, Je 30, 4:4
Providence Savings & Trust Co of Conti purchases munc bonds, u 3, 8:5
Payroll for preceding month passed by council, Ja 28, 7:5

FIRE DEPT
J W Rayston appointed chief by Mayor Miller, My 12, 8:7
Ord making duties of chief include inspection of sevem, fire plugs, etc passed by council, Je 2, 8:5
Fire chief’s salary raised, Je 9, 7:1
Ord for constr and equipment of new station passed by council, S 15, 4:4

HEALTH, BD OF
E G Koppes and N Minnick appointed to bd by Mayor Miller, My 12, 8:7

BARGERTON, OHIO - HEALTH, BD OF (cont)
Ord to abolish bd defeated by Mayor Miller’s vote, Je 9, 8:5
E G Koppes resigns, Je 13, 1:5
Resignations of members accepted by council, Je 13, 8:4
Nicholas Muench resigns, discontinuance of bd decided, Je 16, 5:1
Abolished by council, health officer to be apptd, Ju 14, 8:1; health officer to be apptd, Ag 10, 8:3
Dr W A Mansfield selected as first health officer, Ag 25, 8:3
Starts campaign to clean up city, O 15, 6:2

JAIL
Resolution authorizing bldg com to look for bldg to be used as temporary jail and equip same passed by
council, Je 16, 7:1; site selected, Je 23, 8:2
Jail overcrowded, Ag 25, 8:6
Found inadequate by bd of county visitors, N 14, 10:3

LIBRARY
Charles Ammon and 5 others apptd by Mayor Miller, My 12, 8:7
Rev Joseph G Sheffield apptd, O 6, 6:5

POLICE DEPT
Officer R A Colton resigns, M 14, 1:5
E J Beerslter and 4 others apptd by Mayor Miller, My 12, 8:7
Receives orders to arrest all premature Fourth of July celebrators, Je 29, 6:5
Collects curious weapons for display, feature article, u 12, 1:7

REPORTS AND STATISTICS
Ask for valuation reports of assessors, My 18, 3:3
Repts of assessors A F Johnson and J E Whigan, My 19, 3:3
Rept of assessor A A Ault for precinct C, Je 8, 6:5

STREETS
Ord permitting merchants to place display cases on sidewalks adopted, M 10, 8:4
Ord to regulate installing of awnings passed by council, M 10, 8:4
Curtis Robinson apptd at st com, M 17, 4:4; apptd com by Mayor Miller, My 12, 8:7

BARGERTON, OHIO - STREETS (cont)
City council passes ord for sweeping Cross ave & Second st, passes resolution for improving
7 others, My 12, 8:6
Ord to appropriate Herrt’s property for st purposes passed by council, Je 9, 7:1
Losses verdict, Ju 31, 3:2
Council rules that dirt from sts will be sold, Ju 26, 6:1
Ord regulating use of sidewalks passed by council, Ag 25, 8:3
Property owners required to lay sidewalks by council edict, N 10, 5:5

SUITs AND CLAIMS
Losses in personal injury suit brought by George N Ubb, Ju 14, 5:5
Losses in personal injury suit brought by Ernest C Dollinger, F 26, 3:4
Named in property damage suit by Robert Speck, M 31, 5:6
Named by NOTAL in suit for injunction, names NOTAL in injunction suit, My 19, 3:5; losses
injunction suit against NOTAL to prevent constr of switch, My 22, 1:6
Losses land condemnation suit to John McMara, Ag 1, 1:8
Named by Dr Frederick Lahmers in collection suit, Ag 25, 8:1; demurror overruled, N 23, 4:5
Losses suit, U 15, 8:5; judgment vacated, U 24, 8:4
Named by Richard Harvey in filing petition in error, S 1, 4:6
Injunction against Erie rr co dismissed, S 15, 5:6

WATERWORKS DEPT
Auditing of books by finance com demanded by council, My 12, 8:3
Mayor and city clerk empowered to employ eng’r for erection of new station, U 22, 7:5

BARGERTON BOARD OF TRADE
Elects officers, Ag 7, 3:1

BARGERTON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Incorporates, F 28, 2:5

BARGERTON EMERGENCY HOSP
Incorporates, F 5, 1:3; trustees arrange to rent hall for emergencies, F 11, 3:5

BARGERTON FIRE DEPT
Incorporates, Ap 23, 1:8

BARGERTON HS
Observes commencement exercises, My 30, 3:4
BARLOW, GEORGE T (Delaware)  
Sought in real estate fraud, N 12, 2:4; arrested, suspected of being leader of land shark swindlers, N 13, 6:6

BARNES, L A  
Application for damages filed by City of Akron, Je 11, 3:4

BARNARD, CLAYTON E  
Finds appeal in common pleas ct for collection of judgment against Augustus F Studerhaver, Jy 26, 3:3; suit appealed to common pleas ct, Jy 29, 3:3; Ag 18, 3:3

BARNETT (Cufft), RALPH W  
Resigns captancy of wooster Co 8th regt ONG, Mr 12, 6:4

BARNES, ALL  
Estate damaged by fire, Je 25, 4:7

BARNES (Rev), C E  
Sermon, N 16, 8:1

BARNES, CHARLES (Copley)  
Men collection suit from Paul, D 16, 6:2

BARNES, FRANK  
Injured in fall from train at Phoenix (Ariz), 0 6, 1:6

BARNES, HARRY  
Returned to Ohio State reformatory following escape, J 3, 6:3

BARNETT, L R  
Fined for gambling, J 15, 1:6

BARNETT, MINNIE  
Fined for disorderly conduct, Je 10, 6:2

BARNETT, MINNIE (Canton)  
Accidentally shot and killed by Andrew Wiedig, Je 8, 4:6

BARNHART, JOHN (Charm)  
Shot and wounded, son Janiel held, Je 22, 4:8

BARNHART (MRS) (Alliance)  
Injured when st car jumps track, Je 8, 4:7

BARKER (SHERIFF)  
Suicide attempt by Mrs Hurley, Ag 1, 7:7

BARKER, WILLIAM  
Assaulted by man in boxcar, Je 22, 4:4

BARKER & MCLAUGHLIN  
Embosed out of collection returns, Stephen D Miller arrested and dischgd upon restitution, Jy 13, 1:7

BARTLETT, THOMAS (Kenton)  
Robbed, Ja 5, 4:6

BARTLETT, AMERI AND SAMUEL (Perryville)  
Injured in baseball riot, Jy 6, 1:2

BARTLETT, JOHN F  
Fined for disorderly conduct, Je 10, 6:2

BARTLETT, WILLIAM A  
Injured in train crash, Ag 15, 4:5

BART, L D  
Victim of hazing party at Ohio Wesleyan university, Jy 11, 1:17

BARRETT, GEORGE GIBSON  
Missing man found in Detroit, Je 16, 4:1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Opponents</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>BASEBALL - PROFESSIONAL (cont)</td>
<td>East Akron</td>
<td>vs Clev O'Connors, My 11</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td>vs Cols, Jy 3</td>
<td>5-4</td>
<td>5:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Massillon</td>
<td>vs Akron, My 25</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Toledo</td>
<td>vs Louisville, Jy 3</td>
<td>5-4</td>
<td>5:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Warren</td>
<td>vs Chagrin Falls, My 25</td>
<td>5-4</td>
<td>5:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Zanesville</td>
<td>vs Akron, My 9</td>
<td>1-8</td>
<td>5:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Akron, My 11</td>
<td>5-3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SEMI-PRO &amp; AMATEUR</td>
<td>Vip Brown's playing ability revd, Jy 13</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Proposed org of trolley league wins favor of fans, Jy 22</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>T F waters chosen agr of Akron team, Jy 16</td>
<td>5-1</td>
<td>5:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Consol of East Ends and Akron's denied, Jy 23</td>
<td>5-3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Young Lions claim city championship following defeat of Young Akron's, S 15</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Resume of East Akron club games, S 30</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Alliance</td>
<td>vs E Akron, tie, S 14</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Canton, My 10</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Bucyrus, Jy 27</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Youngstown, S 3</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Arenas</td>
<td>vs Alliance, S 14</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Barberton</td>
<td>vs Franklin AC, Jy 1</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Buckeyes, S 14</td>
<td>5-4</td>
<td>5:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Canton Marines</td>
<td>vs East Ends, Jy 25</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Warren, Jy 13</td>
<td>5-4</td>
<td>5:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs East Akron, Jy 30</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Akron, My 9</td>
<td>5-3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Urbana, S 21</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Arenas, S 20</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs East Akron, O 12</td>
<td>5-4</td>
<td>5:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>BASEBALL - SEMI-PRO &amp; AMATEUR (cont)</td>
<td>Clev Const Co</td>
<td>vs NOTAL co, Jy 29</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cuban X Giants</td>
<td>vs East Ends, Jy 18</td>
<td>5-3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Helphos</td>
<td>vs Arenas, Ag 17</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>East Akron</td>
<td>vs Kent, My 18</td>
<td>5-3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Clev Eberhards, dh, Jy 1</td>
<td>5-1</td>
<td>5:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Barberton, Jy 27</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Barberton, Jy 2</td>
<td>5-4</td>
<td>5:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Mineral City, dh, Jy 6</td>
<td>5-1</td>
<td>5:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs All Cubans, Jy 9</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs All Cubans, Jy 10</td>
<td>5-3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs All Cubans, Jy 11</td>
<td>5-3</td>
<td>5:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Sebring, Jy 11</td>
<td>5-1</td>
<td>5:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Warren, Jy 16</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Barberton, Jy 23</td>
<td>5-1</td>
<td>5:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Kent, Jy 27</td>
<td>5-1</td>
<td>5:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Springfield, Ag 3</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Kent, Ag 6</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Franklin AC, Ag 10</td>
<td>5-1</td>
<td>5:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Oberlin, Ag 13</td>
<td>5-1</td>
<td>5:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Canton Marines, Ag 17</td>
<td>5-1</td>
<td>5:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Kent, Ag 19</td>
<td>5-1</td>
<td>5:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Niles, Ag 21</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Kent, Ag 24</td>
<td>5-1</td>
<td>5:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Canton Marines, Ag 24</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Warren, Ag 27</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Kent, Ag 31</td>
<td>5-1</td>
<td>5:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Kent, Ag 8</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Sharon, Ag 10</td>
<td>5-1</td>
<td>5:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Alliance, tie, S 14</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Bedford, Jy 23</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Canton Marines, S 25</td>
<td>5-4</td>
<td>5:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Kent, S 28</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EAST AUCKON AC</td>
<td>vs Kent, My 16</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Clev wheel club, My 25</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Eurekas</td>
<td>vs N Ends, Jy 1</td>
<td>5-4</td>
<td>5:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Buckeyes, claim city amateur championship, Ag 17</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs Goodrich, S 21</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Firemen</td>
<td>vs Postoffice, Jy 1</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>5:2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BASKETBALL

Semi-Pro & Amateur

Canton YMCA
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Basketball - Semi-Pro & Amateur - Canton YMCA

(cont.)

vs East Akron AC, Mr 21, 3:2

Central AC

vs Kent ha, F 26, 5:3

E Akron AC

vs Alliance Co K, Ja 10, 5:2

vs Canton 20th Century club, Ja 17, 5:2

vs Central Akron, Mr 12, 5:3

East Ends

vs Franklin AC, Ja 3, 5:2

vs Water Sports, Ja 31, 5:2

BASSETT, HARRY (Burberton)

Fired for stealing coal, Mr 31, 1:7

BASSETT, FRANK

Killed in train collision at Reeds Run, N 5, 2:3

BASSETT, HAMILTON

Non-support chg continued, U 15, 1:6

Sued for divorce by wife flora, U 19, 3:4

BARTHEL, W P

Injured in train collision at New Cumberland Junction, U 11, 7:6

BATES, A R, & CO

Files petition for collection of judgment against William R. Hawkins, F 24, 5:2

BATES, ELLA (wellston)

Injured when gas explosion wrecks Gilliam & Gilliland bldg, O 15, 7:2

BATES, JULIE

Fined for intoxication, N 28, 1:6

BATES (Riley), M L (Warren)

Served, My 12, 8:3

Tenders resignation from Disciple ch pastorate, N 16, 7:2

BATES, STANLEY T

Arrested on insanity chg, S 12, 3:5; declared sane, released, S 16, 4:3

BATES (contractive), WILL G ( Lima)

Injured when shot by James G. Wooley, U 1, 2:3

BATH

Repud and den nominee file tickets, Mr 21, 8:3; Mr 23, 6:3

BATHERICK, ELSWORTH R

With John Lamparter granted by city council 35-yr franchise to lay and maintain pipes for steam heating plant, F 3, 6:6; and passed by city council, F 9, 6:6

BATTLES, WES (San Francisco)

Elected to Matl Andersonville prison bd, S 7, 3:1

Canton YMCA

vs E Akron AC, F 25, 5:2
1903

JECOTTOLE, CHARLES F (Cinti)
Names Julius Zorn in libel suit, Mo 12, 4:6

EOH, ANGELA
Named with 8 others in petition by Albert C. Barger, Ap 3, 3:6

EOH, EDMOND H
Sues wife Florence Steele for divorce, Ja 6, 3:4;
Ja 23, 5:6; divorce granted, F 20, 1:7

ECK, FRED
Fined for assault and battery, J 8, 1:7

EK, HULAN (Findlay)
Robbed, George Gilmer and Tom Hummon arrested, Je 14, 6:6

EK (REV), J H
Speaks at annual meeting of St John's class of
German Reformed ch, Je 3, 8:1

EK, J S
Supt of Rocky River pub schools fined for smoking, Jy 17, 4:8

EULA, OTTA (Toledo)
Missing, M 25, 4:7

EKER ( platforms) (Hamilton)
Fined by Mayor Bosch, Ag 17, 6:4

EKER, JOHN (Hamilton)
Quater suit filed against Fire Chief David Lingler dismissed, O 29, 6:6

EKER, CHARLES (Stryker)
Injured in fall from train, Jy 25, 3:2

EKER, FRED
Identified in Salamanca (NY) as train wreck victim, Ap 25, 1:7

EKER, RICHARD
Receives conditional suspended workhouse sentence
on vagrancy chg, Ja 8, 8:5

EKERN (GOV)
Lauded for sensible admin, ed, My 27, 4:1

EKERTH (MIS), LIMA (Lisbon)
Names Joseph Hurds, wife Ellen, and son Albert
in habeas corpus proceedings to obtain custody
of daughter Viola E., S 25, 7:2; 11:2

EKERTH, FRANCES HUTS
With Frederick Huts named in real estate
partition suit by Daniel Huts, S 21, 3:4

EKER, LENA
Elected queen of labor carnival, Jy 24, 1:8

EKKER, NANCY S
Wins suit for title of real estate from James
Henry Nonley, O 2, 3:3, decision appealed, Jy 13, 1:3

EKER (MIS), H W (Lorain)
Accidentally gives overdose of anaesthetic, infant
dies, Ag 28, 2:4

JUILLIE, RALPH D
 Granted divorce from wife Cornelia A., J 7, 5:6

BECKWOD-MISCELLANEOUS CALENDAR

Plants issue of bonds for developing Franklin
county coal fields, S 26, 8:3

JEKLE, A H
Killed in train-bicycle collision, Ag 17, 6:4

JENNY (Nashville)
Injured when bobsled hits pole, J 26, 5:4

JERRY AND BESSIE HARDING
Six hundred brewery workers strike, Cols, Ap 2, 7:1

JERRITZ, CLYDE F
Apprds Scott K Kenfield asst, M 28, 5:1

JESUS cause for lack of funds to provide for
blind, 1st, 9, 29, 8:3

JEWS
Discussed by M C Vanfirth and R Shaw before
Fonoma grange, Northampton, Je 17, 6:3

JESSE, E A (Alliance)
Plans constr of new hotel, My 1, 7:5

JESSE, ARTHUR (Elyria)
Killed while attempting to bd engine, Ap 14, 4:7

JESSE AND JESSICA
Prevention of police urged, ed, Ag 19, 4:1

JESSIC, JOHN (Millwood)
Fattally injured by unknown person, Ja 22, 4:5

JESSE, CHARLES W
Files petition for discharge from bankruptcy,
My 5, 7:7

JEKINS (Oberlin)
Bldg damaged by fire, Ap 6, 4:3

JEKILLETTE SOUV CO
Files motion to recover merchandise in reconsip
of Eno Mfg co, O 31, 5:6

JESSLYN, J W (Onton County)
Barn destroyed by lightning and fire, Jy 13, 4:5

JESSING, GEORGE
Slagged by unknown assailant, F 2, 1:7

JELLIA, ANNA, See Delak, Joseph

JELLIA, JOHN
Arrested for causing a disturbance at Grand
theater, M 20, 8:6; fined for being disorderly,
M 23, 3:1

Jemm, partially destroyed by fire, Jy 21, 1:6

JELLIA, JOSEPH AND ANNA
Sued for foreclosure on mortgage by Akron Bldg
& Loan asst, Jy 21, 8:8
BELITZ (MS), LOTTIE
Removed to Massillon State hosp, Ag 20, 3:1
BELITZ, ROBERT (Beach City)
Killed when run over by train, N 13, 6:5
BENGI, FELIX (Lyptia)
Jies of tetanus, Jy 11, 2:3
BENJ, CLINT (Eustisville)
Killed when gun is accidentally discharged
while hunting, N 23, 2:1
BENJ, CLAY C
Sued for divorce by wife Winnie M, Jy 2, 3:2; divorce granted, J 12, 8:7
BENJ, FRANK
Arrested on petit larceny chg, S 19, 5:3; trial
opened, S 21, 4:2; dismissed, S 22, 3:1
BENJ, GERALD (Clev)
Killed when struck by car, N 2, 7:1
BENJ, HARRY
Fined on petit larceny chg, S 1, 3:1
BENJ, JOHN
George Jreisbach apptd admin of estate, Je 26, 1:8
BENJ, JOHN R (Cntt)
Granted temporary injunction to restrain removal
as police dept clerk, Je 2, 4:6
BENNEHEISER, WALTER
Fined for disorderly conduct, J 26, 5:2
BENNEHEISER, HENRY
Dissolves partnership with Charles Austgen,
Je 6, 6:1
BENNEHEISER & AUSTGEN
Partnership dissolved, Je 6, 6:1
BENN, K
Suit by Emil Smith settled in common pleas ct,
Je 2, 6:6
BENNAGE, JACOB W
Sued for divorce by wife Nellie A, Ja 5, 5:3;
suit withdrawn, Ja 6, 3:4
Sued for divorce by wife Nellie A, N 6, 10:2
BENNER, CLINTON A
Graduates from law dept of Walden-kallicove univ,
admitted to bar, Je 12, 8:6
BENNET, AARON R
Named in mortgage foreclosure suit by Joseph
Mitchell, Jy 2, 2:8
BENNET, CHARLES
Sentenced on chg of pointing firearms at
officer, O 8, 3:1
BENNET, CHARLES (Clev)
Arrested on counterfeiting chg, S 14, 2:2
BENNET, H E
Defends actions as detective, ltr, Ag 12, 4:5
BENNETT, H E (cont)
Corrects statements made by Beacon Journal, ltr,
S 7, 5:5
BENNETT, HARRY P
Rel. of conducting brothel, My 14, 5:4;
fined, My 23, 6:5; carried case to common pleas
court, Je 9, 6:4
BENNETT, HENRY (Guy Falls)
Released on bail in amateur sleuthing, S 3, 1:7
BENNETT, JACOB C AN DU FLORENCI (Clev)
Killed in interurban-buggy collision, S 11, 3:6
BENNETT, JAMES (Clev)
Injured in Standard Oil co plant explosion,
Jn 31, 1:2
BENNETT, JOHN (Clev)
Held on chg of murdering wife, O 8, 1:4; given
death penalty, J 16, 9:2
BENT, JOSE (Woodstock)
Arrested in murder of William E Lattimer, O 29,
6:6
BENT, LORENZO (Medina)
Named in breach of promise suit by Frances M
Calle, My 27, 2:4; Ag 24, 8:1; suit dismissed,
S 29, 8:4
BENT, RALPH P
A O Olinger apptd admin of estate, S 26, 3:6
BENT, SMITH (Cals)
Drowned, Jy 11, 6:5
BENT, WESLEY
Injured in train collision at New Cumberland
Junction, J 11, 7:6
BENSON, FRANK (Warberton)
Injured while dumping re carload of dirt, Je 5,
3:5
BESCH, EDMUND E
Sues wife for divorce, F 9, 3:5
BESCH, PATRICK, EDMOND A
Reimnounced for sleeping while on duty, J 16, 1:8
BESCH, ARTHUR (Clev)
Waiver, S 11, 3:6; will filed for probate, S 16,
4:4
BESCH-SILVER CHEM CO
Calls meeting for purpose of dissolution of
company, My 2, 8:3
BERG, ARTHUR
Sues wife Mary L for divorce, J 11, 8:3
BERG, HARRY (Clefsno)
Died of tetanus, Jy 14, 1:4
BERKELEY, LOU (Findlay)
Sentenced to penitentiary for robbery, F 9, 4:5
BERTZY (RS), A J (Niles)
Attempts suicide by shooting, N 17, 7:5
BERTZY, O H (Clev)
Losses suit in stock deal filed against Talbot
& Taylor & co, N 11, 7:7
BERTZY, SAMUEL (Union County)
Arrested when shot by lightening, S 8, 6:6
BERBAE, JAMES (North Royalton)
 Held at criminal assault on Bertha Money,
M 19, 1:1
BERG, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, N 19, 8:1
BILDS
tterion to improve passed by city council,
N 3, 6:3
BILDS (MS), EDM
Sentenced to reformatory for larceny, J 6, 1:5
Fined and sentenced for failure to leave town,
O 3, 3:2
Fined and sentenced for intoxication, J 26, 5:2
BILDS, HENRY
Refused divorce from wife Emma, M 24, 3:2
Arraigned on non-support chg, J 5, 1:3; dis-
missed, u 10, 1:7
BILDS, JOSEPH (Clinton)
Horse and buggy stolen, recovered, Je 9, 5:6
BILDS, MARTIN
Fined on charge of disorderly conduct, F 3, 4:1
BILDS
Saloon robbed, J 10, 1:8
BILTS, ALBERT C
Files petition for partition of land against
Fred C, Carl, and William A Berger, and 6
others, Ap 3, 3:6
BILTS, CARL
Named with 8 others in petition by Albert C
BILTS, FRED C
Named with 8 others in petition by Albert C
BILTS, GEORGE
Laura Berger appfd admx of estate, Ag 4, 3:4
BILTS (COUNTY TREAS), HOMER
Term expires soon, operation of office punished,
Ag 26, 3:1; retires from office, S 8, 1:7
BILDS, LAURA
Appdx of George Berger estate, Ag 4, 3:4
BILDS, WILLIAM A
Named with 8 others in petition by Albert C
BILDS, NATHAN M
Signs warrant for arrest of Frank Copeland for
obtaining money under false pretenses, J 26,
3:5; Ja 27, 3:5
BERK, NATHAN M (cont)
Sues Ohio Stoneware co for wages due, O 30, 5:4;
suit dismissed, N 7, 10:2; suit for assigned
wages against Ohio Stoneware co dismissed at
plaintiff's cost, N 16, 3:1
Protests against city's compelling him to alter
plan of apt house, N 5, 7:2
House occupied by M a Pettit damanged by fire,
N 30, 3:4
Berkhimer, JAMIE (Guy Falls)
Res damaged by fire, F 18, 1:6
BERKHOM, BERNARD J
BERKHOM, ROBERT (Newark)
Elephants, Ga 6, 4:7
BERK IN HEIGHTS BANK
Robbery attempted, M 28, 4:7
BERLIN, LOWELL G (Cinti)
Ins membership in county dem executive com,
Ag 12, 1:3
BERNARD, MABEL (Lodi)
Body found in black river, Ag 13, 2:2
BERNARD, MAX
Fined for intoxication, Ja 19, 3:1
BERNSING
Injured when blank cartridge explodes, Jy 6, 8:1
BERRIOTH, ALBERT
Jeth, M 16, 5:1; 3:1; funeral, M 17, 1:7;
will filed, M 27, 3:3
BERNARD, LOWELL (Cinti)
Named with William C Kittelberger in collection
suit, Je 26, 7:2; requests vacation of judgment
held against him by Kittelberger, Jy 1, 1:6
BERRY (CITY SOLICITOR), CLYDE W
Assails st sewer assessment bda, Ag 4, 1:6; mem-
bers of bda demand he retract chgs that they
are pal hangers-on, Ag 6, 1:7
BERRY, GEORGE C & MARTHA K
Named in collection suit by Akron Bldg and Loan
co, Ap 18, 4:6; N P Goodhue appd. rec, My 25,
3:3; lone suit, O 19, 3:4
BERRY, J G (Toledo)
Arrested on robbery chg, M 17, 1:3
BERRY, MARTHA K. See Berry, George C
BERTOLITTE, JOHN S
Injured when arm is caught in machine at Webster,
Camp & Lyne co, Ja 9, 1:6
BETZ, F H
Saloon robbed, J 3, 1:8
Bertsch, Tony
Burned when cannon explodes, Jy 6, 8:1
Bewick (Mr. and Mrs.), George
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, Jy 30, 3:4
Bessemer & Lake Erie RR Co
Killed by Harry Griswold in personal injury suit, Youngstown, Je 15, 4:6; 10:6
Best, C H (Youngstown)
Shot and wounded by bandits in attempted robbery of Park & Fall Laclede co car, Jy 30, 7:2
Best (Mrs.), Eva (Conneaut)
Victim of murder attempt, O 14, 7:2
Bethel Episcop. CH (Marysville)
Dedicated, Ap 6, 4:5
Bett, A M (Cinti)
wife Lulu and infant son asphyxiated by gas, murder or accident undetermined, Mr 23, 1:3
Beil & Wood
Damage suit against John M. McCrum dismissed, My 27, 6:4
Beitsch, Earnest (Coventry Twp)
Injured when caught in corn husker, J 4, 3:1
Bevens, Charles (Ruby)
Killed in small oil well explosion, Ap 15, 5:4
Beyington, Robert
Held for assaulting Frank Roske, F 24, 3:7; fined, F 25, 3:3
Fined for intoxication, U 7, 3:6
Beyer, Alfred J
Names F Williams Fuchs in collection suit, Ag 5, 4:5
Bibb, Ellis (Jackson Twp)
Timber land destroyed by fire, O 31, 7:3
Bickel, Andrew
Res robbery attempt, Ja 2, 1:6
Bickel, Arnold (Mogadore)
Accidently shoots and wounds self while hunting, N 27, 1:7; N 28, 3:5; condition improves, J 1, 1:7
Bickel, Jacob
Sues wife Effie for divorce, Ap 20, 3:6; referee appointed, Je 10, 4:2
Bicknell, Warren (Clev)
Selected pres of Lake Shore Electric Co, will assume duties August 1st, My 30, 2:4
Bicknell, Warren J (Fremont)
Indicted for maintaining a nuisance, N 11, 6:2
Bicicli
L I Jones granted patent for portable stand, Jy 8, 5:3
Biederman, J Henry and Louise (Jayton)
Use of asphyxiation by gas, Jy 27, 4:7

Bierce, L B
Correction of error in previous article: L B Bierce addresses Ohio State Horticultural society instead of Bierce, J 14, 3:1
Bilgel, Harry (Cuyahoga)
Finds money while hunting, Ja 12, 4:6
Big Four RR Co
Orders 50 new engines, Ja 6, 6:5
Crestline freight office robbed, Ja 29, 4:7
Anounces change in route of new Ohio line, F 25, 6:2
Pay's judgment to City of Clyde for lights at railroad crossings, ag 22, 7:2
Eighteen loaded cars wrecked at Oakley station near Springfield, Ag 25, 6:5
Prepares train for Cleveland and Northern Ohio Bankers' conv (Clev Plain Dealer), Ag 27, 4:3
Andrew Foster first Negro ever hired as fireman, Bellefontaine, S 18, 5:4
Reps duty in securing firemen, Bellefontaine, S 26, 6:3
Held responsible for accidental killing of the Cameron family, Springfield, O 16, 7:2
Installs mechanical stokers on locomotives, O 24, 3:7
Crestline depot damaged in dynamite explosion, N 2, 6:4
Bigamy
Reaper reappears after being thought dead, wife Martha discovers he is a bigamist, Piqua, Ja 5, 4:5
Bigelow, Ella
Piano pupils give recital, J 7, 3:2
Bigelow (Ely), Herbert S (Cinti)
Appears Sunday baseball playing, My 12, 2:4
Biggs, Julie
Fined for intoxication, S 19, 3:4
Biggs Boiler Co
Damage suit by Herman H Tankebursky dismissed at dott's cost, J 12, 8:7
Bigley Theatre (Hamilton)
Damaged by fire, My 11, 4:7
Billiards
Residents of Ledge and Grant stts protest erection, O 21, 1:5
Billiards
Tourney in progress, scores noted, Mr 25, 5:4
Billings, George
Fined for intoxication, N 23, 1:6
Billman, Atty, George
Denies writing unon ltr to petit jurym in case of Mitchell vs Notall co, Ap 3, 6:2

Billman, John (Coshocton)
Showered with eggs during speech against saloons and liquor traffic, Je 17, 4:7
Billmore, Mayor (Bellefontaine)
Confiscates 6 carsloads of coal to relieve shortage, Ja 14, 6:2
Named by Mullet in collection suit, ag 15, 6:6
Bilston (Cuyahoga)
George
Speaks at special Memorial day services at Hoover Ave Reformed Ch, My 25, 4:4
Elected 33rd degree Mason, O 6, 1:6

Birch
Efforts of Ohio labor unions to secure registry cited as worthwhile check against child labor, ed, N 20, 4:1

Birch (cont)
Reports and Statistics
Births lead deaths 2 to 1 in Summit county, monthly rep given, Jy 16, 3:5
Monthly report issued by health officer, Ag 8, 1:6
Abler, John B., s, My 22, 3:4
Abrams, John A., d, Je 16, 3:1; 12:1
Adams, Charles, s, Je 16, 3:1; 12:1
Adler, J., daughter, S 21, 3:1
Albright, Clark L., d, C 20, 3:6
Allen, w, s, J 15, 3:1
Allison, George, J., d, J 22, 3:1
Amann, Fred, s, S 4, 3:2
Anderson, Otto, d, Mr 24, 3:1
Anderson, S M, d, Jy 31, 3:1
Anderson, Harry, s, ag 25, 3:1
Arnold, J T, s, Ja 21, 3:1
Arnold, Louis F., s, S 15, 3:1
Artley, John A., d, N 16, 3:1
Atack, Albert, d, w 14, 3:1
Ault, J R, d, J 3, 3:1
Babbs, Louis, d, Jy 15, 3:2
Babel, Joseph, d, Jy 26, 3:3
Bachmann, Charles R., s, N 16, 3:1
Bachmann, Joseph G., d, S 21, 3:1
Bachler, George C., d, Je 16, 3:1; 12:1
Bachler, H. J., d, N 30, 3:1
Bachler, August, twins, s, O 8, 3:3
Bachler, George, s, Mr 19, 3:1
Bachler, Joseph, s, N 19, 3:1
Bakhus, Carl s, My 20, 3:1
Baker, Bert, s, My 2, 3:1
Baldy, Oakley, d, S 21, 3:1
Baird, T. C., s, Je 16, 3:1; 12:1
Baker, C. M., d, Ja 11, 3:6
Baker, Frank, s, My 20, 3:1
Bakhus, August, s, Je 30, 3:1

Biffe, Tony
Burned when cannon explodes, Jy 6, 8:1
Best (Mr. and Mrs.), George
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, Jy 30, 3:4
Bessemer & Lake Erie RR Co
Killed by Harry Griswold in personal injury suit, Youngstown, Je 15, 4:6; 10:6
Best (Mrs.), Eva (Conneaut)
Victim of murder attempt, O 14, 7:2
Bethel Episcop. CH (Marysville)
Dedicated, Ap 6, 4:5
Bett, A M (Cinti)
wife Lulu and infant son asphyxiated by gas, murder or accident undetermined, Mr 23, 1:3
Beil & Wood
Damage suit against John M. McCrum dismissed, My 27, 6:4
Beitsch, Earnest (Coventry Twp)
Injured when caught in corn husker, J 4, 3:1
Bevens, Charles (Ruby)
Killed in small oil well explosion, Ap 15, 5:4
Beyington, Robert
Held for assaulting Frank Roske, F 24, 3:7; fined, F 25, 3:3
Fined for intoxication, U 7, 3:6
Beyer, Alfred J
Names F Williams Fuchs in collection suit, Ag 5, 4:5
Bibb, Ellis (Jackson Twp)
Timber land destroyed by fire, O 31, 7:3
Bickel, Andrew
Res robbery attempt, Ja 2, 1:6
Bickel, Arnold (Mogadore)
Accidently shoots and wounds self while hunting, N 27, 1:7; N 28, 3:5; condition improves, J 1, 1:7
Bickel, Jacob
Sues wife Effie for divorce, Ap 20, 3:6; referee appointed, Je 10, 4:2
Bicknell, Warren (Clev)
Selected pres of Lake Shore Electric Co, will assume duties August 1st, My 30, 2:4
Bicknell, Warren J (Fremont)
Indicted for maintaining a nuisance, N 11, 6:2
Bicycles
L I Jones granted patent for portable stand, Jy 8, 5:3
Biederman, J Henry and Louise (Jayton)
Use of asphyxiation by gas, Jy 27, 4:7
BIRTHS - REPORTS AND STATISTICS (cont)
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Crates, Joseph v, s, Jy 21, 3:1
Crosier, Frank, d, N 16, 3:1
Crow, George w, jr, s, F 14, 3:1
Crow, T A, s, Ag 12, 3:1
Crum, Homer, d, Je 18, 3:1
Currie, Burt, d, Mr 26, 3:1
Cutler, J L, s, J 8, 3:3
Dale, Walter, w, s, Ag 17, 3:1
Dallias, L R, s, Mr 27, 3:2
Darnell, G, s, O 8, 3:3
Davidson, Ambrose, d, Ag 6, 3:1
Davis, John, d, Ja 20, 3:1
Davis, M J, s, O 8, 3:3
Davis, M O, d, J 26, 3:1
Dawson, A, d, Ag 10, 4:7
Deitz, Frank, s, Je 16, 3:1; 12:1
Delfs, T S, s, Jy 18, 3:1
DeJonge, B, s, Mr 26, 3:1
Demko, Michael, s, J 3, 3:1
Demont, Herbert C, s, Ja 12, 3:1
Deppe, Arthur, d, O 17, 3:5
Dentons, G W, d, N 16, 3:1
Detting, Eugene, s, My 25, 3:1
Detting, L, d, S 15, 3:1
Dicker, Harry, d, Ja 11, 3:6
Dill, Frank, s, Je 4, 4:5
Diller, A C, s, D 28, 3:1
Dingman, H J, d, D 18, 3:1
Utterick, Gustave, d, D 14, 3:1
Dottrell, s, T, O 10, 6:7
Dobler, George, s, O 7, 3:6
Doubrava, Frank J, d, Jy 25, 3:5
Douglass, Edward, d, My 15, 3:1
Douglas, George, d, Jy 25, 3:5
Doyle, Alvin, d, N 10, 3:1
Jubravas, Max, d, Jy 22, 5:4
Junau, George w, s, Jy 3, 3:6
Junau, W S, d, Ja 6, 3:2
Eck, T flourish, d, Ag 14, 3:1
Edwards, A G, d, Je 11, 3:6
Edwards, Edward, s, My 12, 3:1
Eichler, John, s, J 31, 3:2
Eisenhart, Ralph, d, J 17, 3:1
Elwin, Carl, s, G 8, 3:1
Ellet, Flora, d, O 10, 3:1
Elliot, Robert, f, s, S 4, 3:2
Emerson, J, s, J 22, 3:1
Engelhart, John G, d, Ag 4, 3:1

1903

English, Charles A, s, Ja 12, 3:1
Entz, W A, s, Ja 6, 2:2
Erns, Louis, d, My 20, 3:1
Errett, H W, s, F 10, 3:1
Eshelman, D S, d, Jy 25, 3:4
Evans, James G, d, N 17, 3:1
Evans, John, s, Je 27, 3:5
Exner, Henry, d, My 22, 3:4
Fagenburg, O M, d, D 10, 3:1
Falasca, Daniel, s, J 10, 3:1
Feller, Frank, d, N 25, 3:1; N 26, 3:1
Fentorn, Harry, d, D 0 3, 3:1
Ferguson, David, d, Je 11, 3:6
Filer, F, s, Je 10, 3:1
Filby, Charles, s, Jy 21, 3:1
Fink, Oliver, d, Ag 18, 3:1
Fish, C W, d, My 22, 3:4
Fish, Oscar, d, N 25, 3:1
Fish, Oscar, d, N 26, 3:1
Fisher, Jonathan, s, My 7, 3:1
Fisher, George W, d, Je 23, 3:1
Fletcher, C C, s, J 17, 3:1
Flickinger, James O, s, Jy 3, 3:6
Flickinger, Warren, d, Je 11, 3:6
Flower, Walter, T, s, Ag 6, 3:1
Flynn, Michael J, s, Ag 27, 3:1
Foster, George, s, N 17, 3:1
Foster, W G, d, Je 27, 3:5
Fouse, C E, s, Mr 23, 3:5
Fowler, H W, s, Ja 26 (27), 3:1
Fried, Charles L, d, Je 25, 3:4
Franklin, Charles d, Ag 10, 3:1
Franklin, Herman, s, D 6, 3:3
Frank, Grant, d, Je 10, 6:4
Franz, Andrew, s, Je 3, 3:1
Freeman, Daniel, d, N 16, 3:1
Friedman, Max, s, D 10, 3:1
Fritsch, Fred, s, Jy 9, 3:1
Furka, Ignatz, d, Ja 6, 3:2
Gallhouse, Clyde, s, S 4, 3:2
Gallagher, Michael J, d, Je 23, 3:1
Gallman, Fred, d, Jy 10, 8:3
Gamson, Frank, d, Ja 22, 7:2
Gees, C J, d, O 8, 3:3
Gettner, John E, d, Jy 15, 3:2
Gifford, C K, s, D 10, 3:1
Gilbert, Alfred, d, Je 28, 3:1
Gillooly, J F, s, D 30, 3:1
Gingold, Mike, d, Ag 17, 3:1

BIRTHS - REPORTS AND STATISTICS (cont)

Ganter, Fred, s, Jy 23, 3:3
Glathur, Fred, s, N 2, 3:1
Glesner, Thomas, s, Je 16, 3:1
Goad, John, s, Ja 12, 3:1
Gonder, Joseph, s, Mr 31, 3:1
Goodrich, Charles Grisw, s, Jy 21, 3:1
Goodwin, Oscar J, s, S 15, 3:1
Goosman, Frank, d, Jy 25, 8:4
Gower, Edward, d, Je 23, 3:1
Gragg, Louis, s, My 21, 3:1
Graham, Ambrose, s, N 10, 3:1
Graham, W W, s, Mr 30, 3:1
Gray, R B, d, J 20, 3:1
Green, William, s, My 13, 3:2
Greenwald, George A, s, Jy 28, 3:3
Grewe, A A, s, Je 27, 3:5
Griffith, Herbert E, d, Ag 10, 4:7
Grorce, Harry, d, My 11, 3:1
Gross, Joseph, d, N 5, 3:4
Guckey, John, s, Ag 22, 3:1
Haage, John, s, Ja 15, 3:2
Hackett, Aquilla, s, S 9, 3:1
Hackett, C R, s, F 20, 3:1
Hagelburger, J J, s, O 8, 3:3
Hagemeister, Frank, d, My 6, 3:2
Haley, Frank, d, Je 4, 4:6
Hall, Elser, d, Mr 19, 7:1
Hall, F S, s, Mr 23, 3:5
Hall, C D, s, Ja 7, 3:1
Hallman, C, d, J 17, 3:1
Halter, A J, d, Jy 31, 3:1
Hailer, Lawrence, s, Ja 25 (27), 3:1
Hampstead, s, O 9, 12:3
Hand, William, s, Jy 23, 3:3
Hamline, Frank C, d, Ag 21, 3:1
Hansen, Charles, s, Je 30, 3:1
Harting, George, twin sons, Jy 8, 3:3
Harms, Henry, d, D 22, 3:1
Harter, Albert F, s, Ag 22, 3:1
Harter, Leander, d, Ja 11, 7:5
Harter, O N, s, J 10, 3:1
Hartl, Joseph, s, N 2, 3:1
Hartell, Joseph, s, Jan 26 (27), 3:1
Hawkin, J R, s, F 24, 3:7
Haurow, Emil, d, Ja 13, 3:2
Hawkins, Clyde L, s, My 28, 3:6
Wkinson, James, s, J 10, 3:1
Hayes (Mrs), Anna, s, D 9, 5:9
Heaton, John, d, My 1, 3:1
Heber, Jacob, s, Mr 20, 3:3
Heeg, Jacob, d, Mr 20, 3:3
BIRTHS - REPORTS AND STATISTICS (cont)

Yost, L. S., Jr, Jy 21, 3:1
Yordan, E. S., d, Mr 20, 3:3
Yoshburg, C. E., d, Ap 15, 4:6
Yvonne, W. T., d, N 5, 3:4
Wade, Mulford, f, F 10, 3:1
Wagner, J. C., My 28, 3:3
Wagner, T. C., d, D 17, 3:1
Walsh, James, b, S 20, 3:6
Walker, John L., d, Je 13, 3:1; 12:1
Wallace, J. J., s, My 15, 3:1
Wakeman, W. A., s, Ja 31, 3:2
Walter, Albert L., d, F 18, 3:1
Waltz, E. F., s, Ag 6, 3:1
Waltz, Frank, s, N 19, 3:1
Wardell, J. H., s, Ap 10, 3:1
Warden, W. F., s, D 6, 3:3
Ware, Charles, s, Jy 15, 3:2
Warner, George, s, S 4, 3:2
Wassmuller, Charles, s, Ja 6, 3:2
Weeks, Harry, s, Ag 12, 6:4
Weeks, James C., d, Ja 6, 3:2
Wehns, John W., s, Jy 23, 3:3
Wein, J. J., d, Ag 25, 3:1
Welles, Thomas, d, Jy 15, 3:2
Weltman, Harry A., s, Jy 15, 3:2
Werner, Maurice, s, Ap 14, 3:1
Wernitz, H. W., Jr, Ja 12, 3:2
Wessell, John, s, S 17, 3:2
Wheeler, George L., s, Jy 25, 3:4
White, Charles J., d, Jy 30, 3:1
White, F. D., s, My 22, 3:4
Whitman, Ernest A., s, My 25, 3:4
Whittlesley, Frank, d, N 25, 3:1; N 26, 3:1
Whitworth, George, d, My 6, 4:2
Whaley, O. A., d, Ap 2, 3:1
Wiebeck, George, d, Ag 17, 3:1
Wien, H. M., Jy 28, 3:1
Wieneke, Solomon, s, D 27, 3:1
Wiese, W. H., d, Jy 8, 3:3
Wiles, G. H., d, N 25, 3:1; N 26, 3:1
Williams, David, s, F 12, 7:2
Williams, Edward, d, W 27, 3:2
Williams (Mr.), George H., d, Jy 23, 3:3
Wingerter, George T., d, Ja 26 (27), 3:1
Wolf, William, s, Jy 3, 3:1
Worman, Carl, s, F 18, 6:3
Wright, G. H., s, S 9, 3:1
Wyler, Louis, s, Jy 8, 3:1
Wyke, Frank, s, N 18, 4:2
Young, Albert J., s, Ag 10, 4:7
Young, Augustus, d, Je 23, 3:1

BIRTHS - REPORTS AND STATISTICS (cont)

Yeakel, Nicholas, s, My 11, 3:1
Zink, Thomas H., d, My 1, 3:1
Zolowske, A. T., d, N 30, 3:1
Zurbach, Joseph, s, Ap 21, 3:1
Bennett, Dominico
Victimized in card game, George Harris held, F 4, 4:4
Binner, Simon (Venice)
Found injured near railroad, Ag 7, 4:5
Bingham, Foster L.
Killed in fall from scaffold, windsor, My 14, 4:1
BINGHAM ENGINEERING CO
Formed by F E and H J Bingham, Mr 16, 3:2
BINNER, D. CO (Lancaster)
Injured while vaulting fence, Ap 23, 4:6
Broch, Samuel (Rush Run)
Fatally shot, brother Allie sought, Jy 28, 6:5
BIRD IN THE HAND TAVERN (Newman)
Burned by fire, My 8, 4:6
Birks
Plume of Ohio song birds seized in millinery shops by State Game Warden Col J C Porterfield and deputies, affidavits filed against 6 milliners, J 16, 4:6
Bisco, John
Found on st with hands and feet frozen, F 18, 3:1; hands amputated, F 26, 1:6
Bischoff, Frederick
Served for failing to send son Charles to school, My 1, 3:2
Bisco, C. S. (Kent)
Bound to common pleas court on murder charge, S 8, 2:3
Bisco, Charles (Upper Sandusky)
Fatally assaulted Riley Vine, S 5, 1:6; S 7, 1:6
Bisco, Edward H.
App'd deputy supervisor of elections of Summit county, Ag 3, 1:6
Bisco, George
Wins judgment suit filed by Ross Haffield, N 7, 8:2
Bisco, George E.
Collection suit against Barberton Land & Hotel Co settled out of court, J 15, 8:5
Bisco, George H.
Names George E and Frances G Etz, Fred E Smith, and A J Alexander in judgment suit, O 20, 5:5
Bisco, H. A.
Elected chief deputy of new bd of elections, Ag 15, 3:6
Bischoff, Henry (Spring Grove Park)
Sought in the shooting of Henry Harris, Ag 10, 6:5
Bishop, Sylvia and Loreta (Gala)
Awarded suit for damages for Christian Science belief, N 18, 6:2
Bissell, Anthony
Granted naturalization papers, Mr 30, 3:4
Bisson, Frank F.
Named by Walter Talbott in collection suit, My 10, 3:3
Bittner, Albert
estate suing Aerier Sewer Pipe Co in his death, Ja 6, 5:3; suit settled, J 25, 3:7
Black (COUNCILMAN) (Darlington)
Leaves council chambers to avoid voting for new member, Ag 11, 8:4
Black, E M (Onti)
Names Olly Trudel in damage suit, J 26, 3:6
Black, D. J. (Urbana)
Reeves robbed, Ja 1, 4:6
Black, George (Elyria)
Allegedly defrauded by C M Gardner, S 15, 6:5
Black, Harvey
Sues for divorce from wife Viinnie, N 9, 6:5
Black, Homer A.
Sued for divorce by wife Ina O., Mr 31, 3:6; divorce granted, O 31, 5:6
Black, John A.
Adjudged insane, taken to Ohio State hospital, D 10, 6:3
Black, Oliver (Findlay)
Held on assault charge, Jy 6, 6:7
Black, Riley (Oberlin)
Shot and killed, James Butler held, F 16, 4:7
Black, S.
Drug store destroyed by fire, Jy 6, 1:7
Black JAUNIUO GOAL CO (Lorain)
Kmg R J Marks shoots and wounds Lawrence Winteringer during alleged robbery, N 25, 5:5
Blackburn, Luman (Wellsville)
Five & 10c store destroyed in Slith business block fire, Ja 26, 5:5
Blackburn, J. H. (Sabing)
Res damaged by fire, injured with wife and Carl Smith, Je 2, 7:3
Blackburn, W. F.
Injured when train collides at Ada, Jy 9, 1:5
Blackmorgen, Henry
W C Wilmer app'd exec of estate, My 19, 3:3
Blackman, Amelia
Named by estate of E S Merrill in collection suit, Ag 18, 4:6
Blackman, Nellie (Fairbanks, Je 2, 6:6
Property to be sold at sheriff's sale, Je 10, 7:7
Blacksmiths
Members of Horseshoeers' union walk out because one member refuses to follow oath of union, Gals, Ag 26, 6:5
Blacksmiths' NATL PROTECTIVE ASSN
Holds annual picnic at Silver Lake, Ag 17, 6:2
Blackwell, W. H.
Killed in train collision at Berea, F 24, 1:2
Blair, Eugene (Toledo)
Theatrical wardrobe damaged by vandals, Ap 13, 1:7
Blair, Ina (Delaware)
Victim of attempted assault, John Bracey held, D 6, 7:2
Blake, A (Cincinnati)
Served by posse, held in robbery of John Kerr, S 23, 6:2
Blake, Frank, See Blake, William O
Blake, O. (Darlington)
Served on charge of defrauding F E Dunham, Je 20, 6:5
Blake, William O and Fanny
Named in boundary of property suit by James Henry Donnelly, Mr 14, 3:3
Black, Mrs. James (Toledo)
Jailed in city cells, Je 5, 4:7
Blake, Herbert (Strongsville)
Injured in interurban car crash, J 16, 1:2
Blake, Jesse D.
Divorce suit by wife Hattie M dropped from ct docket, Je 13, 3:3; 12:3
Applies for parole from Ohio State reformatory, Jy 25, 3:7
Blakeley, Smith (West Park)
Organizes treasure hunt on farm, O 26, 5:4
Blank, Stern
Arrested on assault and battery charge, jumps bail, Mr 7, 1:7; fined, Mr 11, 4:2
Blank, M. (Marysville)
Indicted on illegal voting charge, Ja 9, 9:1
Blankenheim, Henry J.
Sues wife Sarah Elizabeth for divorce, O 20, 5:6
Blanton, Richard
Attempts suicide by slashing throat, Ja 2, 4:5
Blantons, Louis (West Broadview)
Dies of injuries recd when struck by interurban car, Jy 18, 11:2
BLASENBALER, BERNARD (Clev)
Held on suspicion in robbery of Newspaper Laborers' Assn of Vienna (Austria), N 23, 2:2

BLAST FURNACE LOGGERS, NATL ASSN OF
Exec bd meeting to decide on advisability of 8-hr day, Youngstown, F 26, 4:6

BLAST FURNACE AND SHELTERS UNION OF AMER
Holds conclave; demands 8-hr day, Youngstown, S 4, 2:3

BLAYLOCK, ROY (Toledo)
Injured by explosion of dynamite, My 4, 4:6

BLILER (MRS), HENRY N (Long Lake)
Injured in fall when floor of house collapses, Mr 18, 1:7

BLILER (MRS), HENRY N (Long Lake)
Injured when pavement steps break, Ag 10, 3:4

BLISS (GAY)
Criticized for pardoning Andrews, ed, D 31, 4:1

BLISS, CHARLES
Barber shop robbed, Waldemar Stone and 2 others held, F 2, 1:5

BLISS, JOHN A (Upper Sandusky)
Denounced by ex-pros Heck in exam of his office, Ag 20, 7:1

BLISSARD, LEWIS
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, Mr 14, 1:6; fined, Mr 16, 3:4

BLOCKER, AUGUST
Arrested on chg of disorderly conduct, case continued, J 3, 1:8; fined, J 4, 3:3

BLOCKER, HIRAM K
Res and barn damaged by fire, Ja 1, 3:6

BLOCKER, J G
Names William Wanders in collection suit, O 15, 5:4

BLOCKER, JACOB
Robbed, Ja 14, 1:5

BLOCKER, JULIUS
Fined for disorderly conduct, U 30, 1:4

BLOCKER, MARTHA
Fined for disorderly conduct, U 30, 1:4

BLOCKER, MILLARD
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ja 3, 6:2

Arraigned in assault on wife, case continued, U 18, 1:7

Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, dismissed, U 30, 1:4

BLOOMFIELD, JOHN C
Case against A T Paige on chg of securing money under false pretenses continues, O 29, 3:1

BLOOMFIELD
Injured in train collision, D 21, 1:6

BLOOCH, HARRY (Findlay)
Shoots and wounds Harry Miller, Ag 4, 6:6

BLOOMFIELD (COL), J C
Speaks at Memorial day service, My 30, 1:1

BLOOMFIELD, WILLIAM
Stabbed in prison fight, Ap 21, 4:6

BLOGIE, CHARLES A
Injured in elevator accident, My 4, 1:7

BLOOGRE, MULLIN SULING
Jails after accidentally drinking carbolic acid, My 5, 4:8

BLUE, JOHN (Larue)

BLUE POND PARK
Purchase by Summit County Agr soc urged, Jtr, Mr 6, 3:2

BLUFF ST
Ord authorizing assessments against property owners for sewer constr passed by city council, Jy 28, 7:8; contract awarded to John O'Neil, S 14, 3:2

BLUM, ALEXANDER
Arrested on chg of gill netting, S 20, 3:1; dismissed, O 11, 1:8

BLUE, WALTER P (Lima)
Names C&O railroad in damage suit, My 13, 4:6; My 14, 5:6

BLUMENSTEIN, CARRIE L. See Blumenstein, William H

BLUMENSTEIN, WILLIAM H AND CARRIE L
Named in foreclosure suit brought by Kate Gressner, Ja 28, 3:2

BLUES, ALBERT (Kenton)
Held on robbery chg, Ja 5, 4:6

B'NAI, JACOB (Toledo)
Named by Michael Schleifstein in receivership, Jy 2, 6:5

BOARDSLEY, ALICE AND MINNIE
Injured in train derailment near Mansfield, Ap 14, 6:1

BOARDSLEY, MINNIE. See Boardsley, Alice

BOATS AND SAILING
Boat owners compelled by state bd of pub works to procure licenses, Ap 28, 6:4

Japan's chances of winning natl yacht race cited, ed, Ag 22, 4:2

 keen competition between Eng and U S in internatl races portrayed, cartoon, Ag 24, 1:3

Decided victory by Amer ship causes lack of interest in remaining heats of Intematl Yacht races, ed, Ag 24, 4:1

LICENSES
Over 300 row boats licensed under new law, Jy 14, 3:1

RACING
Inability of Sir Thomas Lipton to take trophy from U S portrayed, cartoon, Jy 25, 1:4

Amer interest in Eng competition portrayed, cartoon, Ag 5, 1:4

BOBBEL, JOHN
Suicide, Ag 12, 2:4

BOOK, P F
Suit against Allen Pinney dismissed, M 22, 3:2

BOOK, CHARLES
Fined for robbery, S 4, 3:2

BOOK, MAE C
Suit against Jacob Naeger, Columbia Lodge No 522, 100 made party deft, N 27, 7:2

BOOK, PHILIP P
Files suit to establish proper settlement of Laura A Allen estate, O 31, 8:5

BOJER, ALBERT R
Named by Charles W Hamel in suit contesting will of Elizabeth Summer, Mr 9, 5:3

BOIN, WILLIAM
Names NATL CO in damage suit, Ja 23, 3:5

BOER WAR
Payment of expense by gold mine interest seen as burden on cheap labor, ed, F 9, 4:1

BOERSTKER, E J (Barberton)
Named in restraining injunction granted NATL CO, My 16, 3:3

Reapplied policeman by Mayor Miller, My 12, 8:7

BOFFMANN, CHRISTINA AND MARIA (Cinti)
Injured in trolley-wagon collision, S 4, 2:3

BOFFMANN, MARIA. See Boffmeyer, Christina

BOGART, E A (Allen County)
Ex-sheriff’s excessive charges uncovered by state aud., O 21, 1:3

BOGGS, A M (Van Wert)
Seriously injured in train crash, Ag 15, 1:3

BOGUE, FRANK
Killed in train collision near Ashland, Ap 13, 4:6

BOHLEN (MRS), ADA (Clev)
Burned when dress ignites, Ja 14, 1:2

BOJE (Buck Run)
Res damaged in nitroglycerin explosion, 4 killed, N 9, 1:2

BOONE, OSCAR AND CHARLES (Buck Run)
Killed with brother Charles and sister in nitroglycerin explosion, N 9, 1:2

BONES, WILLIAM (Williams County)
Indicted and arrested on arson chg, My 23, 4:5; sentenced, Je 6, 4:6

BOILER INDUSTRY
State bd of arbitration attempts to arrange settlement between strikers and Sterling Boiler co, Barberton, F 14, 3:2

Employees of Girard Boiler co strike when Negro is placed in chg of men, Girard, S 24, 4:7

BOILAN, JOHN (Barberton)
Fined for intoxication, Ag 17, 3:2

BOILAN, THOMAS J
Reelected in U S army, Ag 25, 8:5

BOILAND (MRS), JULIUS
In air-car-buggy collision, no one injured, Ja 17, 1:2

BOILGER, FRANK (Clev)
Jails from tanasus, Jy 10, 3:4

BOILGER, RUBERT (Springfield)
Shot and killed by Marshal Edwards, S 8, 6:4

BOILICH (FIRTH LT), H E (Wadsworth)
Resigns comm in NG, Jy 2, 1:7

BOLLINGER (REY)
Speaks at annual meeting of St John’s classis of German Reformed ch, Je 3, 8:1

BOLLINGER, ERNEST C (Barberton)
Win decision in personal injury suit against city, F 26, 3:4

BOLOCH, HARRY
Fined for intoxication, Mr 31, 3:1

BOLTE, FRED
Arrested for disorderly conduct, Mr 30, 3:3; enters plea of not guilty to chg of shooting with intent to wound, Mr 31, 8:5; bound to grand jury, Ap 2, 6:2; pleads not guilty, Mr 8, 3:2; found guilty, My 15, 3:2

BOMB EXPLOSIONS, PLOTS, AND WARNING
John Harris res damaged by mob, Sandusky, O 10, 3:5

Aylesworth drug store destroyed by dynamite explosion, Frederickburg, O 21, 1:4
BOMB EXPLOSIONS, PLOTS, AND WARNINGS (cont.)
Plot to dynamite WABE railroad tracks frustrated by
section men, near Toledo, N 27, 9:3
BONANZA RESTAURANT (Upper Sandusky)
Destroyed by gas explosion and fire, My 5, 2:2
BONAPARTE, CHARLES J
Appointed as investigator in dept of interior
praised, ed, S 18, 4:1
BONAPARTE, JEROME
Appointed as special civil service atty commended,
ed, S 30, 4:1
BONNER, HOMER E (Canton)
Recs comm as 2nd lt in ONG Co C, Ag 23, 6:5
BONER, WILLIAM (West Unity)
Held on arson chg, My 22, 4:5
BOOKLOVERS' LIBRARY
Establishment of local branch planned, N 30, 1:7

REVIEWS AND NOTES
Clements, Will M: The Gilded Lady, Je 6, 8:8
Flint, Leslie I: Tales of Travel, Ag 12, 2:5
Major, Charles: A Forest Hearth, U 5, 4:5
BOOKWALTER, JOHN W (Springfield)
Contributions to dem party comes listed, Ag 11,
7:1
Makes personal contribution to dem campaign fund,
S 10, 2:5
BOONE, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, N 25, 1:7
BOONE, MELVIN
Paroled from Ohio State reformatory, O 23, 1:6
BOOTH, OWEN B (Canton)
Names Rueben B Smith in personal damage suit,
Ag 1, 8:5
BOOTH, WILLIAM (Cinti)
Fatally injured in train-mow collision, Jy 10, 3:3
BOOTH, RUSSELL
Arrested on chg of disorderly conduct, case con-
tinued, J 3, 1:8; fined, U 4, 3:3
BORG, ORIS (Portsmouth)
Believed victim of foul play, U 1, 6:3
BORE (REV), FRANK W (Cincinnati)
Reveals receipt of threatening letters, S 15,
2:6; requests investigation, S 19, 2:4; names
A Gibbs in slander suit, S 20, 7:1
BORG, SAMUEL (Cinti)
Fined for erecting boiler shop too near penin-
tentiary, F 17, 4:6
BORN, ERNEST
Agrees to pay wife Christine in non-support
case, Je 24, 3:3; sentenced to workhouse, Jy 11,
8:5

1903

JORD, JOHN
Names city in damage suit, N 17, 5:2
JORD, AND CO (Cinc)
Secures injunction against striking employees
to prevent violence, Ap 4, 7:2
JORDAN, T W
Injured in train collision at New Philadelphia,
Ag 26, 6:3
BOSWORTH (CANTON)
Charged with murder of man, captured at Steubenville,
S 25, 8:1; convicted, N 13, 5:4; sentenced to penitentiary,
N 23, 5:7; enters penitentiary, U 9, 1:8
Sentenced to penitentiary for grand larceny,
Jefferson County, J 10, 5:4
BOWLING TOW
Dee nomines file tickets, M 21, 6:3; M 23,
8:3
Repairs carried election except one office, Ap 8,
1:5
BOSTON, MASS
Election of dem candidate for mayor cited as
unhelpful to press campaign, ed, U 19, 4:2
BOSWELL (HS), SAMUEL (Mary L) (Cinti)
Charged with threatening Sen Hanna and J L white,
O 28, 1:5; served warrant on arrest on mail
fraud chg, O 30, 9:1; held to U S grand jury
for using mails to defraud, O 31, 7:3; indicted
on chgs of misusing of mails in attempt to
blackmail J L white, J 4, 9:2
BOSTWICK, EDWARD
Indicted with 5 others by Medina county grand
jury, J 13, 8:3
BOSWORTH (SHERIFF), F L
Elected pres of the Ohio Anti-Saloon league,
F 16, 4:7

1904

BOTTING (RS), ZELLA
Suicide, S 15, 6:6
BOTTING, OHIO
Ex-Mayor John Kevie refuses to yield to Mayor
A L Hikerly, My 7, 4:6
BOTTLE, FLORENCE (Springfield)
Injuried in train-fire truck collision, J 21, 1:5
BOUTER, SAMUEL (Orrington)
Saloon destroyed by fire, Ap 27, 1:4
BOUTON, JOHN
Sues Amer Cereal co in personal injury suit,
N 16, 1:6
BOUTON, SAMUEL
Injuried while throwing rr switch, G 23, 4:4
BOUTON BROS
Elevator and feed store destroyed by fire, J 1,
3:6; J 6, 8:1
BUDDER, F J
Invents machine to purify water by electrolysis,
forms Standard Water Purifying co (Clev Leader),
J 20, 9:4
BOUTON, ARTHUR (Japhet Town)
Infant daughter killed by falling gate, J 8,
3:6
BOUTON, EARL D AND MARIA (Copley Town)
Granted injunction to force Gideon Carr to keep
roads through properly open, S 4, 1:7; injunc-
tion continued in force, S 30, 3:3; decommision
filed by Gideon and Almira A Carr, U 1, 3:6
BOUTON, FORD & CO (Burton)
Dunking fire fails, makes assign to C E
williams, J 27, 2:2
Failure causes hardship on community, F 6,
7:2
Depositors org, elect officers to protect
interests in settlement of affairs, F 6, 7:2
Receives files rep, F 29, 7:4
Boynton, ORSON
Injuried in train collision at New Philadelphia,
Ag 26, 6:3
BOURNE, AL (Guy Falls)
Fined on chg of resisting an officer, N 19, 8:4
BOURNE, NAU
Fined for intimation, Mr 17, 4:5
BOVEN (Union Furnace)
Injuried when lightning strikes the, J 9, 4:3
BOEN, ALICE (Mifflin)
Forced to take Paris green, Harry Simpson held,
Ag 8, 6:5
BOHLEN (ROS), WILLIAM (Delaware)
Horsemen's H P Irwin, Ag 10, 6:4
BOER, W H
Promissory note suit appealed by Ford and
Leman wrestler, J 12, 3:3
BOERS, FRANK (Sharon)
Ditten by cat, J 24, 7:3
BOERS, JACOB
Held for robbery of Frank Hanson's saloon, U 5,
3:3; arraigned on burglary chg, pleads not
guilty, held for grand jury, U 7, 8:1; awaits
transfer to Ohio State reformatory, J 23, 3:1
BOERY ST
Laying of switch by NOTAL causes residents to
retain atis in dispute, Je 3, 5:4
BOERY ST VIAUX, W.
Serves bridge
BOILER & BURJICK (Clev)
Uses recovery suit brought by Charles T Kenyon,
J 12, 1:7
BOLES, ROSIE (Springfield)
Missing from Oddfellows' home, Ag 15, 6:5
BOILING
Indus League starts schedule, Ja 13, 5:2
Amer Bowling cong elects J J Rowe pres,
Indianaapolis (Ind), F 26, 3:4
Championship meet at Grand Alleys in progress,
scores noted, Mr 25, 5:3
Amer bowlers praised for skill, ed, Ap 20, 4:1
Inter-city tournament open, Ap 20, 5:1
Confidence of Akron team in inter-city tourney
depicted, cartoon, Ap 20, 6:2
PRD
Scores at Indianapolis meet listed, F 26, 5:2
SEMI-PRO & AMATEUR
Indus league formed, Je 9, 5:4
Scores of tournament at Indiana given, Mr 3,
5:3
Scores of Kirkwood team given, Mr 3, 5:3
Scores of Akron bowlers at natl tournament
given, Mr 10, 5:2
Correction of previous article: Score of Camera
club vs actual business call reversed, 2 games
out of 3, O 14, 5:2
BOWLING - SEMI-PRO & AMATEUR (cont)
Kirkwood club annual tournament ends, averages given, U 30, 5:2
Bachelors
vs Benedict's, N 10, 5:3
vs Rubbernecks, N 17, 5:3
vs Rubbernecks, 2 games out of 3, 10, 5:1
vs Rubbernecks, 2 games out of 3, 30, 5:2
Barbersons
vs Grands, J 31, 5:3
vs Mackey's Cotts, F 5, 5:2
vs Mackey's Cotts, M 3, 5:4
Barrons
vs Tillet, wins inter-city tournament, Ap 2, 5:2
Camera Club
vs Akron Business coll, 2 out of 3, J 11, 5:4
Canton Grands
vs Akron Kirkwoods, M 30, 5:2
Columbus
vs All Stars, 2 games out of 3, S 26, 5:2
Jam联less
vs Onlys, N 23, 5:3
vs Post office, 2 games out of 3, D 22, 5:5
Grands
vs Kirkwood, J 17, 5:3
vs Kirkwood, J 26, 5:2
vs Peerless, F 7, 5:2
vs Arcades, A 3, 5:4
vs Barberson, 3 games, S 23, 5:2
vs Bachelors, N 12, 5:2
vs Kirkwoods, N 18, 5:1
vs Bachelors, 2 out of 3 games, U 2, 5:1
vs Offices, 2 out of 3, U 3, 5:1
vs Kirkwoods, 2 games out of 3, D 9, 5:1
vs Cleveland Farmers, 2 games out of 3, U 16, 5:2
vs Rubbernecks, O 18, 5:5
Kirkwoods
vs Barberson, Ap 3, 5:4
vs Bachelors, 3 games, N 25, 5:2
vs Bachelors, 3 games, N 30, 5:2
vs Bachelors, 2 games out of 3, 15, 8:3
vs Rubbernecks, 2 games out of 3, U 4, 5:3
NOT
vs Jam联less, 2 out of 3, D 11, 5:4
vs Grays, 2 games, O 19, 5:1
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BOWLING - SEMI-PRO & AMATEUR (cont)
Office
vs Grunds, 2 games won, I lost, U 31, 5:4
Peerless
vs Burberson, J 6, 5:1
vs Burberson, F 7, 5:2
Post Office
vs NOTAL, 2 games out of 3, N 28, 1:5
Rubbernecks
vs Grands, 2 games out of 3, N 25, 5:2
vs Grands, 2 games out of 3, N 30, 5:2
vs Kirkwoods, 2 games out of 3, U 24, 5:2
vs Kirkwoods 2 vs Kirkwoods 3, 3 F, 5:2
Kirkwood F vs Kirkwood B, 2 out of 3 games, S 24, 5:3
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
Repub conv nominates candidates, M 24, 3:5
BOWLING LEAGUE, BABBERTON CITY
Elets officers, U 7, 5:6
BOWMAN, CLOVIS (Cashohan)
Warrant issued for arrest after driving team
through law party, J 28, 6:5
BOWMAN, FREDA (Striker)
Confesses to arson charge in mystery fire, Ap 27, 4:7
BOWMAN, JAMES (Greene County)
Committed to penitentiary, M 28, 5:2
BOWKER (RIS)
Missing, J 17, 7:2
BOX (MAJ), OLIVER (Kentia)
Shot, Vernon Littrell sought, J 29, 6:5
Bowing
PRO
Art Simms' training activities revd, J 15, 5:1
Gus Rublin challenges Champion Jim Jeffries, Ag 18, 5:2
Art Simms quits prize ring, S 26, 5:3
Pros of both promoters and spectactors of fight
at North End club, says Gov George K Nash, O 19, 1:8
Exhibitions criticized, ed, U 21, 4:1
Investigation of alleged prize fight begun by
Agent Alty-Gen George H Jones, U 22, 1:5; J 24, 8:1
Investigation of alleged local prize fight
examined, ed, U 28, 4:1
Investigation ends, no further action by Gov
Nash expected, U 28, 8:3
Kid Carter
vs Gus Rublin, draw, S 28, 5:3

BOXING - PRO (cont)
Tim Kearns
vs Art Simms, F 2, 5:1
vs Art Simms, F 3, 5:2
BIZ Mackey
vs Jack Falmer, drwm, J 7, 5:1
vs Jack Falmer, J 17, 5:5
Jack Falmer
vs "BIZ" Mackey, drwm, J 7, 5:1
vs Dutch Klisza, S 12, 5:3
Gas Rublin
vs Kid Carter, S 29, 5:3
Art Simms
vs George Schuh, fight revd, Je 17, 5:3
Billy Watts
vs Billy Heletrick, J 16, 5:2
Semi-pro
Barney Strapp vs Butch Garney, F 24, 5:2
BOX Joe, ANELIA
with C W F and Mary Jack named in promissory
note suit by Seiberling, Miller & Co, Je 6, 3:4
BOX (UR), J P
Res damaged by fire, My 6, 3:1
BOX & MITCHELL
Appeal case against Akron Printing Co dismissed,
S 29, 4:5; I 10:5
BOX (LAWS), TOLEDO
Granted patent on new musical instrument, My 19,
4:7
BOXEN, HIRAM (Northfield)
Injured when hitching-chain breaks, M 25, 5:6
BOYER, A L
Personal injury suit brought by William Ezra
Jones continues, J 19, 3:1; wins, U 21, 3:4
BOYER, B W
House damaged by fire, My 4, 3:1
BOYER, GEORGE (toledo)
Gored to death by bull, Ag 17, 6:4
BOYER, HARRY
Names Wallace A Kello in foreclosure suit, M 26,
3:5
BOYER, WILLIAM (Ricks Mills)
Lauded for returning money recd in error, My 6, 2:2
BOYLAN, MARY A
Files motion to set aside judgment of assessed
damages to property, N 7, 8:2

BOYD, WILL (Coll)
Convicted, fined for land, fraud, J 5, 2:3
BOYCE, WALTER
Injured in train collision at Apple Creek, My 26,
6:3
BOYD, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, F 2, 1:7
BOYES (MRS), KATHERINE (Brilliant)
Res destroyed by fire, F 3, 4:4
BOYES, WATT
Sued for divorce by wife Jennie, 0 2, 3:3
BOYSTON BANK (Boston, Mass)
Assignment case against J F Seiberling co dis-
missed, O 1, 3:6

BOYS
Subject of sermon by Rev Howard S MacCoy at
First Cong ch, J 7, 7:3; 9:3
BOYS AND GIRLS OF FORTY YEARS AGO
Holds 15th annual outing, elects officers, Je 12,
8:6
BOYS INN (Lancaster)
Measles epidemic, M 3, 4:6
BOYD, HOMER (Frankfort)
Held on criminal assault chg, Ag 8, 1:3; plea
innocent, Ag 10, 6:4
BOYER, JUHN (Cleveland)
Held on chg of attempted assault of lam Blair,
O 5, 7:2
BRICKSTONE, HABIT (Rutland)
Injured in boiler explosion, Ag 11, 7:1
BRACK, GEORGE
Sued for divorce by wife Ella, Ap 13, 3:3
BRAGG, ARTHUR (Chardon)
Named by u Cleveland in injunction suit, S 16,
6:6
BRAJAN, JAMES A
Made ag of adv dept of Diamond Rubber co, Je 23,
8:5
Connecticut Boys in the Western Reserve published
by Sallfield Pub co, O 20, 8:2
BRAJAN (MRS), R. DEMEL
Deaths, N 23, 3:1; N 25, 6:4; funeral, N 26, 5:6
BRAFIELD, BAYARD (Summervord)
Held for assault on walter Schwartz, U 18, 4:2;
J 19, 9:2
BRAFIELD, KATE (Harrisonville)
Attempts suicide by cutting her throat, N 3, 6:2
BRALEY, C F
Suspended from Heidelburg univ for hazing, Tiffin,
Mr 11, 3:6
BRALEY, CHESTER (Tiffin)
Injured in train-auto collision, Je 2, 4:8;
dies, Je 3, 4:7
BRADLEY, E H (Canal Winchester)
Held in alleged swindle of Louis Oyler, My 26, 4:5

BRADLEY, JAMES (Clev)
Held in attempted robbery of Garretsville po, My 26, 3:4; identified as burglar captured during Bedford robbery, My 30, 3:3; sentenced, Ap 25, 8:6; faces add chgs on completion of present sentence, Jy 23, 3:2

BRADLEY, JAMES
Donates land to Vermillion Fish hatchery, My 15, 4:2

BRADLEY, JAMES (Clev)
Injured in fall down steps during Union Stockyards hotel fire, J 26, 1:2

BRADLEY, WALTER H (Cuy County)
Indicted for embezzlement chg, u 21, 9:3

BRADLEY, WILLIAM (Clev)
Held in St Louis (Mo) for Clev police, will face embezzlement chgs, u 28, 2:5

BRAYLEY-SORIN BLOG (Conti)
Damaged when scaffolding crashes through roof, u 14, 9:2

BRAYT, GEORGE (Toledo)
Indicted for embezzlement, Je 11, 4:7

BRAYT, CHARLES E
Decision of U S circuit ct giving judgment against Amer Bridge co for personal damages affirmed by U S circuit ct of appeals, Je 17, 4:5

BRAYT, ELLIS (Marion)
Son dies when given morphine, Ap 25, 4:8

BRAYT, FRANK E (Toledo)
Sentenced to penitentiary for altering Imperial Bldg & Loan co's books, M 13, 4:5

BRAYT, JAMES
Fined and sentenced on disorderly conduct chg, F 13, 1:7; escapes, F 14, 1:6

BRAYT, JULIA. See Brady, Thomas

BRAYT, MICHEL
Assignee J V Welsh repays payment of debt to creditors, Jy 29, 3:3

BRAYT, THOMAS & JULIA
Loss judgment brought by People's Savings Bank co in suit of George Gippen & others, J 11, 8:3

BRAYT, NESSE R (Toledo)
Indicted on bribery chg, J 26, 2:5

BRAFANU (MRS), A D (Huntingburg)
Mysterious death being investigated, O 21, 7:6

BRAHE, ORPHE
Names Jonas F Hoch in correction of property lease suit, N 25, 5:6; N 26, 5:6

BREALL, ADOLPH
Arrested on train-clinging chg, Jy 2, 3:1; case temporarily passed, Jy 3, 5:7

BREALL, STEIN
Assault and battery case continued, M 9, 1:5

BREMIS, JOHN (Burberton)
Fined on chg of cutting with intent to wound, My 12, 3:2

BRENNER, LYDIA HULL
Jealth, J 8, 3:2; 3:4; funeral, J 13, 8:3; J 20, 6:4

BRENNER, WILLIAM (Medina)
Guilty of assault and battery, J 26, 8:5

BRENNER, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, Ag 26, 8:6

BRENNER, CHARLES
Sued for divorce by wife Emily, N 28, 5:2

BRENNER, JAMES
Residence robbed, J 21, 1:7

BRENNER, JO (Norwalk)
Convicted on rioting chg, J 30, 1:2

BRENNER, JAMES
Loses judgment in suit brought by Charles Kittinger, J 15, 8:2; appeals from verdict in Squire Campbell's ct, J 21, 3:2

BRENNER, SIMON (Sugar Creek)
Allegedly fatally beats Reeves Mitchell, My 26, 7:2; pleads self defense, My 27, 4:6; will be arrested in death of Reeves Mitchell, My 29, 3:6; goes to trial on 2nd degree murder chg, D 9, 2:2; convicted on manslaughter chg, J 18, 11:2

BRENNER, JOHN
Held on disorderly conduct chg, Ap 4, 1:7

BRENNER, JAMES
Fined for tract housing chg, Ag 17, 6:5

BRENNER, CHARLES
Fined for avering lynching, ed, O 5, 4:1

BRENNER & KINLEY (Liqua)
Wallpaper store damaged by fire, Ja 14, 6:4

BRENNER, ROSE 
Sued for divorce by wife Sarah, S 16, 1:6

BRANCH, JOSEPH (Youngstown)
Shoots John Lukins when he attacks sister Sophia Branch, D 24, 1:3

BRAY, N C (Greektown)
Fatally burned when gasoline can explodes, Ja 5, 4:5

BRAZIL
German appeal for aid against US business men, ed, O 18, 4:2

BRAZEL, JOHN
Arrested and fined on disorderly conduct chg, N 2, 3:2
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BRIDGES (cont)

Chagrin river bridge constr started, Jy 16, 7:3
Copley rd bridge opened to traffic, Ag 4, 1:5
Cuyahoga river bridge damaged when traction engine breaks through, Snyder escapes injury, Ag 25, 3:7
Cuyahoga st bridge discussed by councilmen, county comrs, and citizens in search for funds for erection, F 13, 3:2; comrs order resolution for bonds drawn by council, Mr 10, 1:7; ord for bridge fund passed by council, Mr 17, 5:3; bids for constr recd, Ap 11, 3:2; contr with county for partial constr expense authorized by comrs, Ap 29, 5:3; bridge completed, Ag 10, 1:6; decorated for dedication, Ag 18, 1:7; dedicated, Ag 19, 8:3
E Market bridge declared unsafe, will be repaired, Jy 20, 3:3
Exchange at viaduct plans for constr of guard fence announced by bd of pub service, D 16, 1:7; proposed plans discussed, Jy 22, 6:4
Faler st bridge constr of foot bridge over guard lock begun by bd of pub service, J 2, 3:1
Gorge bridge given test for strength before completion, N 16, 8:5; opened, J 10, 1:6
High Level Toll Bridge connecting Conneaut with East Conneaut opened, J 24, 4:7
High viaduct at Cola mined with dynamite, F 4, 4:6
AB&G ry co petitions council for raised Howard st bridge or lower grade to provide clearance for new cars, S 22, 4:2
Mckinley Springs bridge declared dangerous, repair requested by Barberton city council, Jy 29, 6:2
Milwaukee bridge damaged by high water, N 5, 6:7
Millviaduct plans near completion, Ja 9, 7:1; filled in city eng's office, Ja 20, 1:5; constr delayed by Erie rr co's refusing to answer notice, J 26, 3:3; Irie rr co given three months by city comrs to appropriate its share of constr cost, Mr 9, 1:6; delay caused by Erie rr negligence, My 25, 3:2; constr agreed to by Irie rr and city, Ag 13, 1:7; preparation of plans by city council, Ag 10, 8:6; ord passed authorizing preparation of plans and specifications, S 15, 7:7; constr plans ordered presented at council meeting, J 21, 3:3; plans discussed, J 22, 6:4
North Hill viaduct constr urged by residents, advantages cited, 0 15, 3:4; Main st North Hill span urged as safety measure, 0 17, 8:1
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BRIDGES (cont)

Perkins st bridge plans authorized, Ja 26, 6:5; C&G rr co informs city comrs of willingness to start constr of span, N 9, 1:6; J 30, 1:5; constr of new bridge urged, ed, Jy 25, 4:1; action of Erie rr on constr problem declared unfair, ed, Jy 30, 4:2; rec constr held in Clev, Ag 4, 4:5; prospects increase for new structure, Ag 6, 3:3; constr assured, Ag 12, 3:4; resolution stating points of rr and city agreement urged by Councilman Jerry Audsman, Jy 25, 8:4; rr cos ready to start constr, await city eng's approval of plans, Ag 26, 3:2; Perkins st bridge condemned, closed, 0 8, 3:2; constr assured as rr and city officials map plans, agree on allotment of cost, J 15, 1:5; bids under consideration, N 12, 5:7; Erie rr repudiates agreement, N 13, 1:7; constr let by C&G rr, work begun, N 16, 3:4; rr and council coms discuss new span, 0 2, 8:2
Quarry st viaduct reinforced by BT&N co, N 14, 5:4; 12:4; cost of repairs submitted to city comrs, N 26, 1:8
Stw bridge to be repaired, votes Guy Falls council, Je 4, 8:4
Kent Market st bridge constr speeded by double shift, 0 10, 3:2
BRENNER, JRAI
Names Charles Slenger in breach of contr suit, Jy 10, 7:3
BRENNER, THEODORE (Sebring)
Shot and wounded when mistaken for burglar, Ag 23, 4:6
BRIGGS, CILA (Hady Luke)
Robbed, S 12, 6:2
BRIGHT (HAROLD) (Marion Twp)
Attacked, William Davis held, Ap 13, 4:6
BRIGHT, GUY (Falls)
Fired and sentenced on chicken theft chg, N 3, 3:5
BRINFIELD RS
Holds commencement exercises, My 5, 8:1
BRINER, JACOB
Will filed, Ag 4, 3:3; George F Briner apptd exec of estate, Ag 19, 3:1
BRINEL, HARRY
Fired for intoxication, N 30, 1:6
BRINNAN, EDWARD (Tiffin)
Uses of injuries sustained in bicycle-buggy collision, S 8, 6:4
BRISSING (cont)
without laws to compel Kaffer labor, ed (Chicago Tribune), Ja 29, 4:2
BRITT, MICHAEL
Ordered to leave town for beggng, N 27, 1:7
BRITTAIN, FRED ALBERT (Madison)
Missing, N 24, 1:7; returns after running away from home, N 25, 1:5
BRITTAIN (Mr & Mrs), J T (Tallmadge)
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, S 4, 4:4
BRITTAIN, JOHN (Fortage Twp)
Arrested on chg of illegal hunting, N 14, 1:7; asks for jury trial, N 16, 1:4; acquitted on chg of hunting without permit, N 25, 7:6; N 26, 8:6
BRITTON (Supt)
Designates as supt of Gallipolis schools turned down, accepts same position in Kenton schools, Je 15, 4:7; 10:7
BRITZ, WILLIAM
Held on chg of operating gambling house, 0 3, 1:7
BROADWAY ST, NORTH
Sealed proposals for paving recd by comrs, Ja 2, 8:7; assessment and passed by council, Ja 20, 8:11; passed to levy tax on lands benefited by improvement, Je 26, 6:7; notice of sale of bonds, J 23, 6:7; pavement claimed to be defective, My 25, 3:6; residents complain to bd of pub service because of defects, Je 5, 8:3
BROADWAY ST
Ord approved for regading from Main st to Latona avenue, 0 20, 6:5
BROCK, LLC (Fort Clinton)
Attempts jail break, thwarted by sheriff, Ja 17, 6:6
BRODA, LILA (Cinti)
Attempts suicide by drowning, Ap 6, 5:3
BROCKART, JOSEPH F (Hume)
Daughter Edith accidentally killed when shotgun is discharged, Je 19, 6:6
BRODT, FLORENCE
Elizabeth Brodt apptd guardian, My 18, 3:3
BRODT, JACOB
Bequests estate to wife Mary and children, Ap 20, 3:3
BROOK, DEACONESS
Named by Frank and Beulah Smith in collection suit, My 20, 3:3; estate made, O 19, 1:7
BROOKS (Mr & Mrs), T (Tallmadge)
Sells Groht block to Charles Wilhelm, Ag 21, 3:1
BROOKS, LYDIA (Alliance)
Fined on chg of adulterating milk, Ag 7, 4:8
BROOKS, JOHN G
Will filed, Mr 16, 3:3

BROOKS, R R (Dover)
Beaten, Frank Flanin fined and sentenced to Canton workhouse, O 27, 3:1

BROOKS, WICK
Injured when struck by train at Detroit, My 4, 6:4

BROOKS, HENRY
Lost in appeal case against Barbara Wanner, Mr 26, 3:5

BROOKS, W, O. PAPER STORE
Robbed, Jy 22, 1:1

BROWN
Wins money suit from Frank O Weary, Jy 25, 1:6

BROWN, ALBERT (New Middletown)
Arrested and fined on assault and battery chg, S 2, 5:4

BROWN, ALBERT (New Middletown) (cont.)
Fined for intoxication and stealing, N 26, 5:7

BROWN, C A
Slashed with razor, James Gunson fined and sentenced, O 5, 3:3

BROWN, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, Jy 6, 8:5

BROWN, CHARLES (Oberlin)
Injured in interurban train wreck near Oberlin, r 27, 2:3

BROWN, JESSE (Galion)
Injures of leg caused by bullet wound, Jy 30, 4:5

BROWN, FRANK
Released from Guatemalan dungeon on shooting chg, O 22, 7:1

BROWN, FRANK (Gland)
Slain, Benjamin Phillips held, O 26, 5:1

BROWN, FRANK. See Heiss, Francis M

BROWN, GEORGE
Missed by train at Coolsville, Jy 24, 5:7

BROWN, GEORGE (Zanesville)
Jailed for vagrancy chg, S 14, 5:7

BROWN, GEORGE (Zanesville)
Fined for theft chg, O 27, 3:5

BROWN, JOHN
Fined for gambling, U 15, 1:6

BROWN, KITTE
Died on chg of being insane of brothel, O 3, 3:1

BROWN, L E
Suit by stockholders of People's Hard Rubber Co. for settlement of suit's cost, Mr 2, 4:4

BROWN, MORT (Hamilton)
Fatally injured in interurban train collision, O 31, 7:5

BROWN, PAUL
Fined for intoxication, Jy 19, 3:1

BROWN, STANTON
Sued for divorce by wife Alice, Ap 9, 4:3; 4:4; divorce granted, Jy 24, 3:5

BROWN, TILLIE

BROWN, WILLIAM
Killed when struck by interurban, My 9, 4:6

BROWN, WILLIAM (Painesville)
Died, confesses robbing uncle James Sutton, Jy 3, 1:7

BROWN, WILLIAM (Youngstown)
Plant of Republic Iron & Steel co damaged by fire, Mr 25, 3:5

BROWN BROTHERS FURNITURE CO (Clev)
Buildings damaged by fire, incendiarism chgd, Ja 15, 4:7

BROWN, GEORGE (Mansfield)
Injured in train wreck, Ap 29, 1:6

BROWN, JOHN
Jailed for vagrancy chg, S 14, 5:7

BROWN, JOHN (New Middletown)
Fined for theft chg, O 27, 3:5

BROWN, JOHN (New Middletown)
Fined for gambling, U 15, 1:6

BROWN, KITTE
Died on chg of being insane of brothel, O 3, 3:1

BROWN, L E
Suit by stockholders of People's Hard Rubber Co. for settlement of suit's cost, Mr 2, 4:4

BROWN, L S (Clev)
Body found in Guy river, death remains mystery, Jy 30, 4:6

BROWN, LEO (Louisville)
Sued for damages by stockholders of People's Hard Rubber Co, F 4, 5:5

BROWN, MAUD (Bates)
Injured in train wreck, Ap 29, 1:6

BROWN, MORT (Hamilton)
Fatally injured in interurban train collision, O 31, 7:5

BROWN, PAUL
Fined for intoxication, Jy 19, 3:1

BROWN, STANTON
Sued for divorce by wife Alice, Ap 9, 4:3; 4:4; divorce granted, Jy 24, 3:5

BROWN, TILLIE

BROWN, WILLIAM
Killed when struck by interurban, My 9, 4:6

BROWN, WILLIAM (Painesville)
Died, confesses robbing uncle James Sutton, Jy 3, 1:7

BROWN, WILLIAM (Youngstown)
Plant of Republic Iron & Steel co damaged by fire, Mr 25, 3:5

BROWN BROTHERS FURNITURE CO (Clev)
Buildings damaged by fire, incendiarism chgd, Ja 15, 4:7

BROWN, JOHN
Injured in train wreck, Ap 29, 1:6

BROWN, JOHN (New Middletown)
Fined for theft chg, O 27, 3:5

BROWN, JOHN (New Middletown)
Fined for gambling, U 15, 1:6

BROWN, KITTE
Died on chg of being insane of brothel, O 3, 3:1

BROWN, L E
Suit by stockholders of People's Hard Rubber Co. for settlement of suit's cost, Mr 2, 4:4

BROWN, L S (Clev)
Body found in Guy river, death remains mystery, Jy 30, 4:6

BROWN, LOUIS (Clev)
Sued for damages by stockholders of People's Hard Rubber Co, F 4, 5:5

BROWN, MAUD (Bates)
Injured in train wreck, Ap 29, 1:6

BROWN, MORT (Hamilton)
Fatally injured in interurban train collision, O 31, 7:5

BROWN, PAUL
Fined for intoxication, Jy 19, 3:1

BROWN, STANTON
Sued for divorce by wife Alice, Ap 9, 4:3; 4:4; divorce granted, Jy 24, 3:5

BROWN, TILLIE

BROWN, WILLIAM
Killed when struck by interurban, My 9, 4:6

BROWN, WILLIAM (Painesville)
Died, confesses robbing uncle James Sutton, Jy 3, 1:7

BROWN, WILLIAM (Youngstown)
Plant of Republic Iron & Steel co damaged by fire, Mr 25, 3:5
BRYAN, WILLIAM JENNINGS
Suggested as pres of Mexico to satisfy his ambitions, ed, Ja 1, 4:1
Chided for speech accusing repubs of buying elections, F 25, 4:1
Ambition to become chairman of natl dem com disapproved, ed, M 14, 4:1
Ideas seem as millstone to dem party, ed, Dy 20, 4:2
Method of bringing forth pres candidates criticized, ed, Ag 14, 4:1
Place on pres ticket predicted, ed, Ag 25, 4:1
Consents to fill speaking engagements in Ohio, Ag 31, 3:6
Avoids pol in speech before Ohio State fair audience, S 3, 1:3
Quantities of oratory portrayed, cartoon, S 4, 1:4
Given view of Ohio doms regarding free silver issue, Ir, S 15, 6:4
Criticized for speech against Pres Theodore Roosevelt’s settlement of coal strike, Marion, S 24, 4:3
Popularity with dem party cited, ed, O 1, 4:2
Cautioned against cultivating repuation as humorist, ed, N 28, 4:1
Criticized for associating with Ing aristocracy, ed, N 30, 4:1
Activities in Europe defended, ed, J 19, 4:1

BRYAN BILLPOSTING CO
Funds embezzled, Richard St John held, 0 6, 5:4
Billboards damaged by storm, J 14, 1:8
Denied right by bd of pub service to replace billboard at W xch St canal bridge, U 16, 1:7

BRYAN OAH
John B White elected mayor, Ap 7, 1:2
BRYN (LAW JR), LUKIE M
Removed by Mayor Hinkle because of series of events arising from gambling crusade, Ja 16, 4:4

BYRON, CHARLES A (St Mary’s)
Nominated in enrollment suit by Lottie Quinn, S 21, 7:1

BUBONIC PLAGUE
Outbreak in Mexico greater cause for excitement than domestic epidemic, ed, Ja 22, 4:1

BUCHANAN (New Philadelphia)
Killed in rr collision, S 24, 3:2

BUCHSTE, GEORGE (East Liverpool)
Injured when struck by lightning, Ag 29, 5:6

BUCHANAN, MARTIN (Wellsville)
Killed while loading rr engine, M 10, 4:6

BUCHTEL, CHARLES C
Held on assault and battery and contempt of court, F 7, 1:6
Sued for divorce by wife Sophie E, F 7, 1:6; 4:2; divorce granted, O 19, 3:4

BUCHTEL, W
Estate suit against Fred Schumacher et al dismissed, My 22, 3:3

BUCHTEL (OHIO), WILLIAM
Names Hurry Thompson in collection suit, Ja 17, 2:5
Sues at Memorial day service, My 30, 1:1
Celebrates 21st birthday, N 23, 1:1
Aids Salvation Army Christmas fund for poor, por, W 23, 1:6

BUCHTEL ACADEMY
Holds commencement exercises, Je 20, 8:3

BUCHTEL AVE, EAST
Ord to reestablish grade passed by council, Ap 21, 5:5; improvement ord passed, Ap 27, 7:8; Ja 1, 3:7
Waste waterway bridge declared unsafe, reconstruction urged by Fire Chief Hertz, Jy 24, 1:5
Resolution for improvement passed by council, Ag 10, 6:7; council and property owners discuss program to narrow street between Main st and Pine alley, U 3, 8:6
Improvement urged by bd of educ, U 28, 4:6
Ord to assess for improvement funds passed by council, U 15, 6:7

BUCHTEL AVE, WEST
City demands payment for land if vacated for st, Ag 15, 3:6

BUCHTEL COLLEGE
Recs donations toward purchase of a telescope, Ja 6, 1:5
Students hear Rev C K Carroll speak on physical development, Ja 8, 1:6
Freshmen entertained by Pres A B Church, Ja 10, 4:2
Students celebrate Founders’ day, Ja 20, 6:1
Keeps Rev Carl F Herry lecture on Gerald Massey, Ja 21, 8:3
Feature article on founding, Ja 25, 4:4
Faculty denies repts that privilege to play basketball was taken from girls, Ja 31, 1:6
Hold art exhibit, F 6, 8:4
Sponsors lecture by Rev I M Atwood on Benjamin Franklin, F 11, 6:2
Addressed by Rev I M Atwood on Wendell Phillips, F 13, 5:5; F 21, 5:5
Hears Horace Mann praised in lecture by Rev I M Atwood, F 13, 6:3

BUCHTEL COLL
Students’ valentine fair declared success, F 14, 7:2
New rules threaten future of athletics, F 24, 1:6
Closes library because of student abuse, M 9, 1:5; reopened, M 16, 3:5
Personal injury damage suit brought by William F Martin begins, M 11, 8:3; loses verdict, M 14, 1:8; refused new trial, Ap 3, 3:6; judgment obtained by William F Martin set aside by circuit court, Ag 7, 3:2; wins verdict, Cleve, Ag 8, 5:6; time extension to furnish cost granted, N 27, 7:2
Sponsors lecture on Switzerland by Rev L S McClellan, M 11, 8:5
Ashon oratorical contest tied by Elizabeth Yor, and Mary Rockwell, M 14, 5:4; 12:4
Oratorical assn elects officers, M 25, 1:5
Holds indoor athletic exhibit, Ma 28, 5:2; 10:2
Young women’s gymnastm classes give exhibition at Grouse gym, Ap 2, 3:1
Scholarship bestowed on Mrs Ransom G Wakefield, Ap 23, 5:5
Miss Virginia Garuthers resigns as vocal instructor, My 9, 1:7
Celebrates Arbor day, My 16, 6:1
Anna M Ray engaged as instructor of oratory, Je 9, 4:1
Students complete plans for minstrel show, program listed, Je 9, 6:3
Catalogue for yr 1903-1904 finished, Jl 11, 5:4
Minstrels make success of show, Jl 12, 8:3
Classes end for summer, Fisher caps presented field day visitors, Je 19, 3:6
Seniors hold class day exercises, present farce The Shakespeare hoary, Je 22, 1:4
Commencement wk ushered in with baccalaureate sermon by Pres A B Church, Je 22, 3:5
Trustees hold annual meeting, Dr A B Church’s repts heard, subscribers listed, seniors hold promise, Je 23, 1:4
Holds commencement exercises, Dr S H McCallister delivers annual address on subject of civilization, Je 24, 1:5
Several trustees reelected, 2 new trustees elected, org of bd listed, Je 24, 3:7
Prof F M Morrison named to faculty by exec bd, Ag 3, 3:2
Laying of granite stone by class of 1880, Ag 29, 9:1
ALUMNI
Hold banquet, Je 24, 3:7
Members of 1902 class hold annual reunion, Je 25, 1:7
Hold annual meeting, award 2 scholarships each yr for Akron he graduates, elects officers and trustees, Je 25, 8:5

GENERAL
Regular work started, history of Greek sculpture offered to students and pub, S 16, 1:7

STUDENTS
First edition of improved Buchtelite issued, S 30, 1:6

ZETA ALPHA EPSILON
Members hold 6th annual banquet, Je 22, 5:5

BUCHTEL COLL ATHLETIC ASSN
Hold annual election of officers, Je 12, 3:2

BUCHTEL FIELD
Not to be abandoned, decides council, S 22, 8:4

BUCHTEL HOTEL
Purchased by J A Goodin, M 5, 1:7
Rented to Smith checks, Henry Millman bought, N 28, 3:6

BUCHTEL LITERARY SLC
Hold meeting, install new members, N 3, 3:4
Elects officers, N 10, 8:3
BUCHELMON, ANTON (Toledo)
Indicted for maintaining alleged illegal combine to control coal prices, Ja 21, 3:5
BUFFALO COMMERCIAL INS CO (Buffalo, NY)
Granted permission by Ins dept of Ohio to transact business in state during coming yr, Ag 21, 7:1
BUFFALO, JUNKRICH & WESTERN ELEC R Co
Constr contl awarded to Kidder & McCourt forfeited, Jn 11, 5:5
BUFFALO, MARTIN V (kapakoneta)
Named in slander & libel suit by sister Myrtle, N 30, 5:5
BUFFALOW, EDWARD (Canton)
Found in field almost frozen to death, Ja 7, 4:5
BUFFET (JR), GEORGE P (Clev)
Res robbed, O 22, 7:2
BUFFINGTON, MATTIJA (Toledo)
Held on assault chg in the beat of Eva Stevenson, O 5, 2:4
BUDJMAN, CLARK
Named in injunction suit brought by Manias G. dugan, temporary restraining order granted, S 29, 4:4; 10:4
BUDJMAN, MANIUS G
Named in injunction suit brought by Charles C. Hettinger, temporary restraining order granted, S 29, 4:4; 10:4
BUDJMAN, SARAH
Named in injunction suit brought by Manias G. dugan, temporary restraining order granted, S 29, 4:4; 10:4
BUDJMAN, J WESLEY
Named in injunction suit brought by Manias G. dugan, temporary restraining order granted, S 29, 4:4; 10:4
BUDNAC, VICTOR (Clev)
Injured by factory lathe, U 16, 1:2
BUILDERS' EXCH
Increases membership, activity of bdg trades continues, Ja 19, 6:6
Builds meeting, F 25, 1:7
Celebrates 1st anniv, Mr 4, 6:4
Members stranded on Summit lake when propeller on lake vessel breaks, Ja 19, 3:6
Incorporates, Jy 11, 3:2
Holds annual picnic at Silver lake, Jy 30, 5:5
Elects officers, U 23, 1:5
BÙD of dirs elects officers, U 28, 8:4
BUILDERS' EXCH, CLEVELAND
Holds 11th annual banquet, Ap 29, 5:5
Hears address by Sen Hanna on civic activities, Ag 4, 1:3
W H Hunt appd dir, N 12, 6:5
Elects W H Hunt pres, N 17, 5:8
BUILDERS' EXCH, COLUMBUS
Plans to fight resolution of council to give union labor preference in city work, O 4, 8:5
BUILDERS' EXCH, OHIO
State assn holds 3rd annual conv at Zanesville, O 29, 3:1; elects officers, O 29, 5:6; closes conv, O 30, 7:4
Meeting addressed by Fred H Weeks, N 6, 8:3
BUILDERS' EXCH, ZANESVILLE
Adopts resolution recommending improvement of Ohio canal, J 5, 8:3
BUILDING & CONSTR
G J Soder plans to constr apartment houses, F 21, 1:6
Work started on new park st apt bdg, Ap 15, 5:1
Indications point to boom, say contrs, Ap 15, 8:2
Pub pleasure in boom prospect shown, cartoon, Ap 16, 1:3
Conf of proposed buildings postponed because of excessive bids by contrs, Jy 1, 3:6
Ord regulating moving and erection passed by Board of Health, J 29, 5:5
New market house being built by city in violation of fire ord, N 6, 1:5
Ord introduced to prevent projections over sidewalk, N 17, 10:1
STRIKES
Laborers on new machine works bdg strike for wage increase, Bellefontaine, Ap 21, 4:6
Teamsters strike for increase in wages, Lorain, Jy 7, 6:7
BUILDING ASSN, OHIO
Closes annual meeting at Put-in-Bay, elects officers, Ag 14, 7:2
BULL & LOAN ASSN, GERMAN-AMER
Mortgage foreclosure against William Redding confirmed, U 16, 8:5
BULL & LOAN ASSNS
State Inp George S Marshall files annual rpt, Cols, M 14, 2:3
BULL TRADING
Carpenter contrs organize, M 26, 1:7
BULLIS, JOHN
Held in jail for assault & battery, F 6, 6:7
Appeals reprieve suit against Cable Public co, Jy 24, 4:3
BULLIS, JOSEPH
Arrested on chg of gill netting, S 29, 3:1; dismissed, D 1, 1:8
BURLINGTON, WILLIAM E (Cleveland)
Jesuit from uranic poisoning, Ag 17, 4:4
BURLINGTON, WILLIAM R (Cleveland)
Killed by flying piece of emery wheel, Jy 11, 6:5
BURGESS, WESLEY
Killed when struck by train, O 17, 3:4

LABOR RELATIONS
Carpenters demand better wages, Je 31, 1:5
Builders' Exch rejects demands of painters' and carpenters' union, East Liverpool, Ap 2, 4:7
Carpenters threaten strike in wage increase demand, Ap 23, 1:6
Contractors org assn to fight labor unions, Canton, O 28, 4:8
Contractors refuse demand of carpenters, strike deemed inevitable, Ap 29, 8:4

STRIKES
Painters union ends strike as employers grant wage increase, Ap 2, 3:2
Painters win wage-hour demands, Ap 8, 1:5
Carpenters' strike for wage-hour agreement set for May 1st, Ap 30, 1:8
Carpenters strike in wage-hour dispute, Gay Falls, My 1, 1:5
Gen tie-up caused by demand for abolishment of sympathy strikes, Canton, My 1, 3:6
Central Labor Union plans settlement of strike between carpenters and contrs, My 8, 5:3
Carpenters return to work, Je 17, 1:5
Nat bdg trades council orders gen walkout, Sandusky, O 18, 6:5
Strike continues, Sandusky, Jy 23, 7:2
BUILDING TRADES COUNCIL, CINTI
Named in damage suit by R M Black, O 26, 3:8
BULLE, CHARLES
Arrested on non-support chg, released on bond, Ja 31, 3:1
Sues wife for divorce, F 4, 5:5; suit dismissed at pil's cost, J 12, 8:7
BULLE, JOHN
Dismissed on assault and battery chg, F 6, 1:7
Appeals reprieve suit against Cable Public co, Jy 24, 4:3
BURLINGTON, WILLIAM D
Arrested on chg of gill netting, S 29, 3:1; dismissed, D 1, 1:8
BUNNY (Cleveland)
Jesuit from uranic toxicity, Ag 17, 4:4
BURLINGTON, WILLIAM R (Cleveland)
Killed by flying piece of emery wheel, Jy 11, 6:5
BURKE, WESLEY
Killed when struck by train, O 17, 3:4
BURKE, MIKE and WILLIAM (Dubberton)
Arraigned and fined for assault on Tommy Smith and Azen Rhinehart, M 20, 3:2
BURKE, PAT
Fleets not guilty to charge of interference with railroad property, case continued, J 24, 1:7; discharged for lack of testimony, J 27, 7:4
Nunes TOTAL co in personal damage suit, Ag 28, 3:2
BURKE, THOMAS (Montpelier)
Shot and wounded while attempting to rob railroad car, Ap 23, 4:5
BURKE, WILLIAM. See Burke, Mike
BURKE, WILLIAM T (Dubberton)
Sentenced to house in house on robbery chg, Jy 2, 5:1
BURKE, MARGARET
Appeal in wrongful death suit against her filed by W C Koonce, J 16, 4:3
BURNHUM, JACOB
Infant daughter Lena found, My 30, 3:2
BURCHE, KIRBY (Fortland Station)
Accidentally shot and killed by brother while cleaning gun, My 12, 4:8
BURCHE, JOSIAH E
Mary Isabella Burbank apptd executor of estate, Je 3, 5:6
BURCHE, JOHN J (Guy Falls)
Arrested and bound to prove ct with sons Louis and John, Jr., on robbery chg, F 18, 8:1
Released on bond for stealing chickens, Mr 12, 6:2
Arrested with 3 others on petit larceny chg, Tallmadge, Mr 11, 1:7
Found guilty of receiving stolen property, Mr 17, 3:3; fined, Mr 19, 3:3
BURCHE, JOHN, JR
Flea for habeas corpus writ for release refused by Judge Fardey, M 2, 8:4
Found guilty of receiving stolen property, Mr 17, 3:3; fined, Mr 19, 3:3
BURCHE, LOUIS
Found guilty of receiving stolen property, Mr 17, 3:3; fined, Mr 19, 3:3
Fined for disorderly conduct, J 25, 5:2
BURCHE, LUCY
Found guilty of receiving stolen property, M 17, 3:3; fined, M 19, 3:3
BURCHE, CATHERINE
Debt, Mr 23, 1:7; funeral, Mr 25, 3:2
BURCHE, CORNELIA CLAY
Divorce petition upheld, ed, J 29, 4:1
BURRETT (RS), ETHELYN BRANCH
Tulogy, J 12, 6:4
BURRETT, WILLIAM (Lorain)
Held on chg of administering poison with intent to kill, Jy 31, 7:2
BURGER (LY), C W
Sermon, F 18, 8:4
BURNHAM, M Y
Killed in train collision at West Seneca (NY), D 10, 2:5
BURNS (MS), JASIE (drumfield)
Injured when she was hit by a wall, My 2, 6:6
BURNS, G W
Pockets picked, My 9, 3:2
BURNS, GEORGE (Lorain)
Injured when interurban railroad car jumps truck, r 27, 2:3
BURNS, JAMES (Norwalk)
Injured when thrown from fire engine, My 21, 4:5
BURNS, JOHN
Injured in train wreck at Cleveland, Ag 17, 2:2
BURNS, JOHN (Ashabula)
Fatally injured when crown sheet on railroad engine bursts, Ag 25, 6:5
BURNS, JOHN R AND KATE
Injured in a house on robbery chg, Jy 12, 4:1
BURNS, JAMES (James Bradley)
Convicted on robbery chg in Lorain county, will make Fortage county prof unnecessary, Ap 23, 8:6
BURNS, MILLIE (Guy Falls)
Arrested, fined, and sentenced for intoxication, brother Frank bound to prove ct on intoxication chg, Jy 29, 6:5
BURG, ARTHUR
Arrested and fined on intoxication chg, J 5, 4:2
BURG, ARTHUR E
Sued for divorce by wife Mattie Mansfield, S 15, 3:1
BURG, THOMAS
Awarded naturalization papers, S 30, 3:4
BURG, WILLIAM
Fined for climbing on moving train, M 21, 3:1
BURG, WILLIAM (Youngstown)
Injured when stabbed, shoot and killed Jaminick Jemello in self defense, Ag 17, 1:5; released on bond, Ag 19, 7:1
BURGH, FRANK
Injured when struck by bicycle, D 22, 1:8
BURGESS, ANNAIS
Sued for divorce by wife Clara, Jy 15, 4:7; Frank R Marvin apptd referee, S 15, 5:6; divorce granted wife, N 4, 4:7
BURGESS, C L
Elected principal and supt of schools at Northfield, Ap 23, 7:1
BURGESS, STEVE
Assault and battery case dismissed, J 2, 3:1
BURGESS, D A
Killed while coupling railroad cars, Je 9, 4:5
BURGESS, JAMES
Injured when train is derailed near Kent, N 16, 1:7
BURRITT, THOMAS
Sued for divorce by wife Susan, D 28, 6:3
BURROWS, ALBERT (Bellville)
Robbed, H 23, 4:4
BURT, LUDGER
Injured in boiler explosion at OSHU, N 6, 1:5
BURT, GEORGE C (Dubberton)
Appled possumman by Mayor Miller, My 12, 8:7
BURT (Cf 17), JAMES H
Elected to bid of pub service, Ap 7, 1:7
Bugs, Ap 8, 5:3; N 14, 10:1
BURT, MRS. CO.
Awarded oll filler by U S navy, J 5, 3:1
BURTON (Cuyahoga)
Injured when lighting explodes dynamite, Je 22, 2:2
BURTON-GORDON CO (Middlefield)
Two warehouses destroyed by fire, J 19, 9:2
BURTON, OHIO
Special local option election date set under local law, J 6, 4:7
BURTON HAVER CO (Lorain)
Assigns to Andrew Warner, F 21, 4:5
Ordered sold by C T Huron, S 24, 4:2
Stock sold to satisfy co's indebtedness, D 22, 7:2
BURST, HOMER C
Named with 8 others in foreclosure suit brought by Kate Greasley, J 29, 3:2
BURST, MARGARET
Named in foreclosure suit brought by Kate Greasley, J 29, 3:2
BUSH, MARY (Lorain)
With infant burned to death, Ag 12, 3:6
BUSH, CLARA
Drowned in reservoir of Akron Water Works co, M 25, 1:6
BUSBY, CLARENCE G
Estate adumapted, Je 10, 4:3

BUSHER (Mrs.) JOSEPHINE
Dies from excessive use of anesthetic, F 26, 4:6

BUSSELL, ASA F CO (Springfield)
Buys controlling interest in Springfield & Xenia traction co, Ap 14, 3:3

BUSSELL SYNDICATE (Springfield)
Purchases Springfield & Xenia telephone co., F 26, 4:3

BUSINESS
Industries showed marked advancement in 1902, Ja 15, 4:4

Twelve Ohioans included in the 400 leaders of the business world by N Y Financial Journal, My 7, 1:7

General improvement caused by holiday rush, My 30, 1:8

Distribution of money in wages seen as greatest boon to business, ed, Jy 5, 4:1

False propaganda to panic, stoppage by police urged, ed (Clev Plain Dealer), S 17, 4:1

Reeling of number of business places revd, Burton, O 13, 7:2

BUSINESSMEN'S ASSN
Votes to discontinue services of Columbian County telephone co if rates increase, Salem, S 4, 2:4

BUSHR (West Richfield)
Res destroyed by fire, Ap 1, 6:5

BUSER, JOHN G (Canton)
Arrested on charge of complicity in mg and circulation of bogus money, Je 8, 3:2

BUSSE, W T (Piqua)
Arrested for keeping candy store open on Sunday, warrant issued at instance of Rev A W Leonard, S 22, 3:6

BUCHER
Pub contest of skill in killing and dressing animals barred by Toledo Humane soc, Je 25, 1:3

BUDROCK, W. F (Clevel)
Allegedly assaults Mrs Anna Pitrick, F 26, 4:6

BUKAN, JOHN
Suicide, O 23, 1:1

BUTLER, C P L
Suicide, O 1, 6:3

BUTLER, FRED (Cincinnati)
Rescued from drowning after being pulled into river by large fish, Je 10, 4:6

BUTLER, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, F 27, 5:2

BUTLER, JAMES (cont)
Fined for intoxication, Je 23, 3:4

BUTLER, JAMES (Oberlin)
Fined for intoxication, Ag 14, 3:1

Butter, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, N 19, 5:3

Butler, JOHN
Held for murder of Riley Blake, F 16, 4:7

Butter, JOHN
Gave fictitious name of Newton Smith when charged with intoxication, Ja 28, 1:6
Fined for intoxication, N 17, 1:7

Butter, MARY
Fined for operating brothel, S 14, 8:1

BUTTHEIM, WILLIAM
Sued for divorce by wife Grace, Ag 25, 3:2

BUTTHEIM, JOHNN
Sued for divorce by wife Grace, O 30, 4:5

Butler, WILLIAM
Sued by Albert Martin apptd guardian ad litem, S 28, S 28, 3:3

BUTLER COUNTY CENTENNIAL
 Begins 2-day celebration, hears Judge John F Hellum and 3 others speak, MY 25, 4:6

BUTZ, GEORGE
Fined for attempting to rob Corn Putnam res, Mr 25, 3:5

Butt (Mayor), C J (Urbandale)
Resigns, elected pres of council, Je 15, 4:5; 10:5

BUTTERWORTH, BENJAMIN
Estate opens collection suit against Sophronia Ritchie, Mr 30, 3:2; Mr 31, 3:6; S 15, 5:5

BUTTERWORTH, CHARLES (Clevel)
Fined for intoxication, Mr 27, 1:3

Butter, ALBERT
Injured while working at American Hard Rubber co, O 19, 1:5

Butter, CHARLES
Pony stolen, Charles McCoy held, D 22, 8:3

Butter, HERBERT (Axthabasca)
Arrested in accidental death of Herbert L Mosher, S 28, 7:1

BUXTON, E 0
Undecided as to presidency of Baldwin univ, Berea, N 11, 6:5; resigns, Jy 23, 7:2

Buzelli, ANTONIO
Held in alleged assault and battery on wife, case continued, O 22, 1:8

BLYT, FREDERICK
Sued for divorce by wife Gulotta, O 22, 7:3

Blyt, FRANKLIN
Suicide, My 9, 4:8

BYERS, O A (Springfield)
Injured in train collision, Springfield, O 31, 7:5

BYERS, H W
Lugelized, Ja 21, 1:6

BYERS, JOSEPH P
Chosen warden Eastern penitentiary, Philadelphia, Jy 15, 9:2

BYERS, JOHN
Assessment payment order passed by council, Ja 20, 8:1; order passed to levy tax on lands benefited by improvement, Ja 25, 6:7

C

CABEUR, PETER (Birmingham)
Held in accidental shooting of Martha Sedlick, O 27, 6:5

CAUGH, WILLIAM
Sued for divorce by wife Eliza, Mr 3, 4:5

CAUSIO, FRANK CO
Replevin suit brought by John Kilns appealed, Jy 24, 4:3

CAVELL, JULIA (Lorain)
Victim of attempted poisoning, Jy 31, 7:2

CAY, OBYLL
Burned in gasoline explosion, Jy 28, 5:2

CAHILL, HENRY P
Robbery of plumbing shop attempted, S 22, 1:6

CANN, L H, & Co (Youngstown)
Damaged by fire, S 5, 7:6

CANN, RY B (Clevel)
Fried and sentenced for fornicating stolen iron, Je 17, 1:7

CANNY, EDNA
Fined for intoxication, Ag 27, 8:3

CANN, KATE
Suited against Charles Grisfield dismissed, Mr 26, 3:5

CANN, BERNARD
Fined on assault and battery chg, Ag 10, 3:3

CAMPBELL, J P
App'td chief clerk to dist sut by Central Union Telephone co, J 1, 1:7

CAMPBELL, ELIZA (Williamsville)
Fatally shoots self while playing with gun, Jy 16, 6:5

CAMPBELL (Judge), HUGH J (Clevel)
TRIBUNE to service at banquet of Summit County bar, F 2, 2:2

Tribute to career, ed, F 2, 4:1

CAMPBELL, GEORGE AND LULU
Nominated in school election by Frank J Taylor, S 9, 3:7

CAMPBELL, LULU
See Campbell, George

CARELL, EDWARD (Newcomerstown)
Shot and wounded while resisting arrest, Jy 5, 4:6

CALLIN, FRED B
Officed damaged by fire, S 26, 3:5

CALLIN, WM (Clevel)
Arrested on assault and battery warrant obtained by N Hoy, O 3, 1:7; fined, Jy 4, 10:3

CALLIN, T M (Crestline)
Arrested on robbery chg, Ag 26, 6:5

CARY, EVANGELICAL CH
Woman's Missionary soc elects officers, My 12, 3:5

CAREVARY SPECIAL MEMORIAL day services, My 25, 4:5

Observe special Memorial day services, My 25, 4:5

Young people's alliance holds memorial services in honor of founder of ch Rev H F S Stidley, Je 24, 3:6

Sunday school holds annual picnic at Silver Lake, Jy 18, 7:3

Sunday school elects officers, O 15, 3:4

CARR, R P (Dubuque)
Fined and sentenced for fornicating stolen iron, Je 17, 1:7

CAMERON, A R (Clevel)
Elects officers, Ap 22, 1:7

Awards contest prizes, N 12, 8:2
Cameron, Donald (Springfield)
Killed with 2 daughters, wife injured when buggy is struck by train, 0 5, 3:4

Cameron, Lee & Oscar (Mingo Junction)
Sought in murder of Jan Carter, S 26, 7:1

Cameron, S. C. (see Cameron, Lee)

Cameron, W H (Conneaut)
Held on bigamy chg, My 20, 4:6

Cameron Family (Springfield)
Camerons hold big 4 r r responsible for deaths at grade crossing, 0 15, 7:2

Cam, Charles C
Names U Witting Paddock in collection suit, Je 26, 3:5; wins judgment, Je 27, 3:2
Files appeal, Jy 28, 3:3

Cam, Charles C
Arrested on theft chg, Je 17, 5:6; dismissed, Ag 26, 3:4

Cam, Hebrew B, CO
Nursed by Mrs Viola Carl in damage suit, Ap 10, 4:6; demurrer sustained, Je 30, 6:5
Feature article describes manufacture of wire conduits, Ap 25, 10:3
Denies fireproof tile for new city hosp, Je 18, 3:5
Building white wire factory, Je 18, 8:2
White wire works damaged by fire, N 16, 1:6
Plans constr of r r to transport coal from mines, por, U 10, 6:4
Purchases Akron Pure Milk co, U 23, 3:5

Cam, L M, CO
Managed by natural gas explosion, Ag 31, 1:6

Cam Melting ASSN
Elects officers at Highland Fk conv, S 3, 6:5

Cam Rubber Co. (Ashland)
Business expansion necessitates plant additions, F 16, 8:5; F 19, 8:5
Increases capital stock, S 25, 1:7
Consol with Faultless Rubber co planned, 0 5, 10:5; consolidates, 0 22, 1:5

Camellia (Rev)
Gives lecture on missionary work at United Tabernacle ch and Christian Alliance, F 16, 8:5; F 19, 8:5

Campbell (O B), A B (Groverville)
Appr CBS co surgeon, 0 2, 8:7

Campbell, Ainsley R
Named executor for the William W Keppner estate, Jy 14, 5:6

Campbell, Charles D (Bellefontaine)
Stolen watch returned by thief after 5 yrs, F 9, 4:6

Campbell, Elizabeth A
Will filed for probate, Florence Wildes and Jane McClue named executors of estate, Ag 21, 8:6; Ag 22, 5:5
A C Holloway files final acct, N 30, 6:1

Campbell, Frank L (Canton)
Appr assistant alty-gen, brief acct of political career given, F 26, 3:2

Campbell, Frank W
Referee apptd in divorce suit brought by wife
Aren, 9 6, 4:2; divorce granted, My 21, 3:4

Campbell, J G A (Bellefontaine)
Appr postmaster, S 14, 3:3

Campbell Justice of Peace, J R
Enjoined by injunction secured by Roland France from enforcing judgment, Je 19, 4:2

Campbell, R W (Ashtabula)
 Held on larceny chg, Ap 6, 4:8

Campbell, John (Ashtabula)
Shouts and wounds Sherman Juhame, S 28, 7:1

Campbell, John (Canton)
Missing, My 26, 3:4; My 27, 1:6; found by daughter through assistance of police, My 28, 1:7

Campbell, Myrtle and Virgie (wakapuleka)
Injured when struck by auto, S 4, 2:3

Campbell, Paul
Injured in interurban-railroad collision near Strongsville, U 16, 1:2

Campbell & Bensacany (Piqua)
Furniture store damaged by fire, Ja 14, 6:4

Campbell, ST
Severalt contr awarded to Frank M. Allen, U 21, 6:5

Canada
U S victory in Alaskan boundary case prayed, ed, 0 19, 4:1
Comments on settlement of Alaskan boundary dispute, ed, 0 19, 4:2
Separation from Eng rule depicted, cartoon, N 17, 6:1

Canal Asso, Ohio
U S demands names Akron as next meeting place, N 6, 6:5
Apts com, sponsors talks by W G Johnston and George W Seiber on improvements of waterways, Ap 10, 3:3
Hears appeal by H J Shore, Gen Charles Ush, L U Hamlin, and W G Johnston on complaints, Ap 17, 8:2
Hears W G Johnston tell of state's canals, Ap 18, 9:1
Modifies demands for repairs on Ohio canal and Muskingum river, Je 27, 8:4

Canal High, Ohio (cont)
Holds annual meeting at Zanesville, passes resolution requesting improvements in canal system, S 29, 8:3
Annual report, J 10, 12:6
Urges legis to act favorably on proposal to repair canals, 9 26, 8:1

Canal, Ray, Ohio
Citizens org constructed co to build dwellings, Ap 1, 4:6
C Weaver elected mayor, Ap 7, 1:2
Financial condition rapid satisfactory by state examiners, U 25, 2:3

Canals
U S rejoins proposal to develop Muskingum Barge canal, Ja 4, 1:6
Subject of speeches by H J Shore and 3 others at Ohio State Canal assn meeting, Ap 17, 8:2
Speech by W J Johnson at Ohio State Canal assn meeting, Ap 18, 9:1
Pub works report given, Ap 21, 8:1
Feature article on waterways and commerce, N 10, 2:2
U S indifference toward Panama-Nicaragua dispute portrayed, cartoon, Ag 29, 9:3

New York
Approval of expenditures for Erie canal important influence in forcing improvement of Ohio system, ed, N 6, 6:1

Ohio
Reconstruction in interest of commerce, feature article, N 30, 6:4
Feature article on the practicality of emplacing canals for development of communication facilities, Ap 11, 2:2
Proposed appropriations for maintenance opposed by U S Gen Sheets (Cols Press), Ed 0 1, 4:7
Annual report of Ohio Canal com, 0 18, 12:6
Special comm report to Gen Nash, J 21, 5:4
Proposed legis to improve canals discussed, U 24, 8:3

Canby (UO, Clayton)
Minnie Foster and 6 others injured when blgq is damaged by fire, U 18, 1:3

Canic, Lee
Injured in train collision at New Cumberland Junction, J 11, 7:6

Cannon
Speech against trusts praised, ed, N 17, 4:1
Cannon, A V (Clev)
With Mason Losee appointed recre of H Silverman & co, 0 26, 6:6

Cannon, Anna (Youngstown)
Goes Mrs Kittie K Hazeltine in libel suit, U 4, 9:2

Cannon, John
Fined for intoxication, M 17, 4:5
Cannon, W H (Cincinnati)
Killed when struck by train while saving her children, Jy 7, 3:6

Cantile (HIS) w W
Grants use of land to Akron bd of public service for site of market house, Jy 8, 5:3
Cantile-Jaworski-Purtscher Block (Lima)
Destroyed by fire, N 30, 5:8

Canton, John
Final naturalization papers granted, U 29, 6:3

Canton, Ohio
Hotels assailed by Knights of Pythias for raising prices during recent conv held there, Je 13, 7:3
Residents of Liberty st start action to regain land used by Canton Steel co, Jy 11, 6:4
Home week celebration opens, Jy 28, 6:5
Report made by special exam on condition of pub affairs filed; with state assd, Ag 12, 7:2
Steps to enlarge city limits taken by council, Ag 29, 7:1
Baptismal given at 45,000, Ag 20, 7:1

Elections
Labor unions place several men on tickets, Ja 2, 4:5

Dem Primary
Nominees, M 16, 2:3

Mayer
James A Robinson announces candidacy for republic nomination, F 23, 5:4
H Smith elected in semi-official returns, Ap 7, 1:2

Rep Primary
Ticket nominated, M 9, 1:4

Finances
Salaries of officials under new code fixed by council, J 1, 2:4

Fire Dept
Chief Robert Meanor asked to resign by repub members of city council, M 31, 4:7
Members forbidden to drink intoxicating liquor at any time, Je 9, 1:4
CANTON, OHIO (cont.)

WORKHOUSE
Routine of arrest and servitude discussed, feature article, J 16, 10:3

CANTON-AURORA ELEC CO
Track tear-up threatened by Penna r-r wrecking crew in track crossing dispute, Canal Dover, Ja 6, 5:3

CANTON Refuses franchise offered to run interurban between Akron and Massillon, Ja 12, 8:2
Increases capital stock, Ja 21, 6:4; F 21, 8:4

CANTON, OHIO, Massillon, No 4, 8:4
washout delays constr work at Sugar Creek, Mr 7, 1:5

Named in injury suit by Cora Minier, Mr 31, 3:6

CANTON—Cleveland
Pains improvements on line, Ap 27, 8:6
Property appraised by Stark and Summit county auditors for taxation purposes, Mr 29, 3:1

CANTON At meeting, decide to push improvements (Canton News-Uea), Je 16, 8:2

designs service on West Broadfield branch, Massillon, Je 30, 3:1

Seventy-five employees entertained at banquet by NOTAC co employees, Je 30, 6:3
Installs stokers in power plant, smoke eliminated (Canton Repository), Ag 12, 8:4

CANTON—New Philadelphia
Named in property damage suit by Herma R. Myers, S 23, 3:5

Stolen frog returned, guilty parties to be arrested (Canton Repository), S 30, 4:7

Purchases 4 motor-driven snow plows, N 5, 4:5

CANTON—NATURAL GAS

Files answer in property damage suit by Nathaniel u Wellinger, N 23, 4:5

CANTON, AURORA & COLUMBUS RR

Agrees to build new iron bridge on Brown st, wooden structure temporary, Ag 28, 8:5

CANTON & NEW PHILADELPHIA ELEC RY CO

Extension of lines to New Philadelphia nearly complete, says John C. Kelly, Ja 9, 10:4

Ordered by state bd of pub works to raise canal bridge at Navarre, Ap 20, 8:3

Trial trip made prior to opening of new line, Canton, Mr 1, 8:5

Jirs hold meeting, make arrangements for additional rolling stock (Canton News-Uea), Je 16, 8:2

CANTON BILT LINE RR

Arrangements made for purchase of right-of-way, Canton, Mr 16, 5:4

CANTON GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Proposed sale cancelled as Mgr M C Barber purchases McKinley interests, My 25, 6:3

CANTON HS
Students stage free-for-all fight, Je 11, 3:5

CANTON STEEL C I (Canton)
Posts official notice that machinery will probably be moved to Pittsburgh, Je 30, 4:7

CANTON STEEL CORP
Directs vote to increase capital stock, Mr 17, 4:6

CANTON TWP
赤ist from Canton property is sung, J 23, 7:2

CANTRELL, RUFUS

Fined guilty on robbery and conspiracy chgs, Ap 25, 10:7

CAF, JOSPH

Suicide, Mr 19, 4:8

CARTER, GEORGE

Adjudged insane, removed to Ohio State hospital at Gah, N 3, 6:2

CAFILL, JOHN

Limiting fortunes of man satirized, ed, Ja 14, 4:1

CAFILL, HENRY L., HENRY (Gilmore)

Joes of injuries reoccur in fall from hay mow, Mr 4, 4:7

CAFILLER, W.S. (Mansfield)

Purchases Ashland daily and weekly Gazette, will consol then with Ashland times, Ag 3, 5:5

CAFRA, IRVING

Dismissed on assault and battery chg, Je 6, 1:4

CAFRA, RALPH

Fined for intoxication, J 7, 3:6

CAGNON, ANTONIO

Loses appeal on chg of recog stolen goods, J 8, 3:1; waists mandate following rejection of appeal to state sup ct, J 15, 1:7; sentenced to penitentiary, J 18, 1:5

CAGNON, ANTONIO

App'd admr of Jomenson, Mr 11, 7:8; 11:8

CAGNIN, LERIN (Norwalk)

Accidentally shot, James walker and Connell, Newman arrested and bound to grand jury, J 19, 6:6

CAREY, A K

Suicide, D 26, 7:1

CAREY, A. L. (Fenton)

Injured by fodder machine, J 7, 7:2

CAREY, JOHN B

Granted original pension for service in war with Spain, Ja 10, 3:2

CAREY, JOHN H (Columbus)

Fatally injured in boiler explosion, ag 29, 5:6

CAREY, MARY J

Fined, sentenced for theft, D 5, 3:2

CARROLI, EDWARD

Sued for divorce by wife Hettie L., guardião, N 6, 6:4; divorce suit dismissed, N 17, 5:2

CARRUTHER, ARTHUR

Says Vincenzo Semprun, S 14, 6:6; convicted of 1st degree murder, N 16, 7:2

CAST, BURTON (Green Twp)

Released on bond on criminal assault chg, My 13, 3:1; found not guilty, decision appealed by Fros Hugelby, My 2, 3:3; named in motion for leave to file bill of exceptions in assault case, Je 6, 1:5; motion allowed by state sup ct, Je 17, 4:5; case carried to sup ct, J 25, 3:7; Judge N. Tibbals app'dr repr of common pleas ct, N 6, 1:7

CAST, GEORGE

Fined for intoxication, My 16, 3:1

CAST, HARRIS G (Richmond)

Injured when torpedo cane explodes, J 6, 8:1

CAST (Mansfield)

Names H & B Camp co in damage suit, Ag 18, 4:6; demurrer sustained, Je 30, 8:5

CAST, WILLIAM

Wins verdict in personal injury suit against Nat Sewer Pipe co, Mr 17, 3:3

CASTOR, OTIS (Fayette County)

Faces chgs of misbehavior toward pupil at bd of examers hearing, Ap 1, 4:7

CASTLE, E. T. (Seneca County)

Urged by minority in house to act as candidate for speaker, N 6, 9:2

CASTLE, JOLLIE

Suicide, S 25, 7:2; 11:2

CASTLE, FRANK

Named in collection suit by William Shish, My 21, 3:4; loses appeal, S 23, 3:5

CASTLE, WILLIAM G

Divorce suit filed by wife Sadie dismissed, N 13, 8:4

CASTLE, OPIA (Cleveland)

Damaged by fire, F 26, 1:1

CARLTON, CLARENCE C

Wins right to represent Buchtel colli at state oratorical contest, Ja 17, 6:2; Ja 19, 6:2

CARLYLE, HARRY (Youngstown)

Injured in explosion by flying bricks, Jy 8, 6:6

CARSON, EDWARD

Appd temporary deputy warden of Ohio penitentiary, S 19, 2:4

CARSON, GEORGE

Narrowly escapes drowning as boat capsizes on Springfield Lake, Ag 28, 1:8

CARSON, GEORGE W, & CO

Awarded contr for constr of N Main st market house, Mr 2, 5:6

CARSON, GEORGE W

Awarded contr for decoration of pub library, Ag 8, 1:6

CARSON, HENRY

Named in personal injury suit by August Frank estate, J 7, 8:2

CARSON, JENNIE

Named by William Curmichael in foreclosure suit, N 4, 3:5

CARSON, WILLIAM

Names Jennie Curmichael in foreclosure suit, F 9, 3:5

CARSON, WILLIAM

Personal injury suit brought by Frank Earl (Troutman's) starts, Mr 26, 5:5; loses suit, M 7, 3:3

CARR, ANTHONY

Conditionally offers donation for pub library at Delaware, Ja 2, 4:5

CARR, ANTHONY

Offer to donate and maintain a pub library accepted by Coshocton council, Ja 10, 4:6

CARR, ANTHONY

Offers library bldg to Norwalk, F 6, 4:6

CARR, ANTHONY

Increases amount of gift for new pub library at Gah, F 23, 4:7

CARR, ANTHONY

Makers offer to City of Gah for fund to build library bldg, Ap 15, 6:1

CARR, ANTHONY

Donates funds to Bucyrus pub library, My 9, 4:6

CARR, ANTHONY

Donates money to Loyal Legion of Labor, M 25, 1:7

CARR, ANTHONY

Fraises for library donations, ed, U 23, 4:1

CARR, ANTHONY

Qualifies to do business in Ohio, officers listed, Ja 24, 4:2

CARRIE LIBRARY (Gah)

Mayor John H. Hinkle app'd bd by Mayor-elect Jeffrey, My 1, 7:4

CARRIE LIBRARIES

Comments on number in Ohio, ed, J 1, 4:1

CARRIE LIBRARIES

Qualifies to do business in Ohio, officers listed, Ja 24, 4:2

CARRIE LIBRARIES

Qualify to do business in Ohio, officers listed, Ja 24, 4:2
CARPENTER, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, D 18, 1:7

CARROLL, HARRY
Fined and sentenced, S 34, 5:3; S 31, 3:3
CARROLL (K), R B, FAMILY
Holds annual reunion, officers elected, Je 18, 3:3

CARTER, ANITA
Nominated in land partition suit by Amelia Walls, Ja 16, 4:3

CARTER, GEORGE
Dismissed on suspension charge, U 24, 1:7

CARTER, H (East Portsmouth)
Injured when work train knocks down trolley, S 3, 4:8

CARR, J H
Exec of estate names city and 2 others in injunction suit, Ag 10, 2:5
CASTLE, HARRY (Benton Run)  
Fatalily burned in oil well fire, Ag 19, 7:1
CASTLE, ARNOLD (Bentonfontaine)  
Arrested on petit larceny chg, Ag 5, 3:6
CASWELL, CATHERINE B  
Injured in fall while dancing, N 16, 8:1
CATAUDO, COSIMO (Clev)  
Threatened, Jy 30, 2:3
CATIELLO, ARDOE (Mansfield)  
Reunited with mother after 20 yr separation, J 2, 7:1
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF OHIO  
Hold conv at Marion, S 8, 6:8
CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSN  
State conv assembles, S 1, 1:6; S 2, 3:3; closes, S 3, 4:3
  Opens offices in Dayton block, D 15, 8:1
  Adoption of ins rates approved by State Sec Joseph Simms, J 31, 8:2
CATHOLIC RELIGION  
Attacked by Dr L L Reed during sermon on late Pope Leo, S 15, 8:3
CATHOLIC SOCIETIES, OHIO CONFEDERATION OF  
E lectors at conv session, Jy 6, 6:7
CATHOLIC SOCIETIES, SUMMIT COUNTY FEDERATION OF  
Celebrate 25th anniv of Pope Leo XIII election to papacy, F 23, 5:3
  Elects A C Kaufman delegate to nati conv, Jy 14, 1:6
CATHOLIC TOTAL ABSTINENCE SOC  
Celebrates 31st anniv, F 17, 3:2
CATHOLIC TOTAL ABSTINENCE UNION OF OHIO  
Plans annual conv, J 1, 1:6; holds conv, J 7, 3:2; elects Rev N J Kelley pres, select
  Xena as 1904 conv site, Jy 8, 5:5; closes conv, J 9, 1:6
Youngstown delegate denies claims of suspension of unions by action of conv, Jy 13, 8:5
Community celebates names of anniver of Father Theobald Mathew, O 12, 3:2
CATLIN (MS), HOLLIE YERRICK  
Wealth, J 15, 3:5; 12:5; Jy 18, 3:4
CATON, H M  
Cleared of wife stealing chg, J 19, 4:7
CATON, M A  
Hold on chg of assault with intent to kill
  Frank M Bonner in gun battle at Hutchinson
  (Kan), J 2, 4:6
CAUPARD (OR), E J  
Discusses fees collected by physicians at Clev meeting of Homeopathic Medical assn of Eastern
  Ohio, O 22, 8:1
CAULK, CALLIE (Collie)  
Sues Nypano rr co, Erie rr co, and NOT for personal damages, J 24, 3:5; loses suit
  against WCI, suits against Nypano and Erie rr co continue, J 25, 3:7; wins suits against
  Nypano and Erie rr s, J 30, 8:5; judgments against Nypano and Erie reduced, J 1, 3:4;
  suits against Nypano rr co, Northern Ohio Tracti
  on co, and Erie rr co sustained, O 2, 3:3
CATES  
Discovery near Delaware made by employees of
  Scioto Line co, N 16, 7:2
CATER SAVINGS & LOANING CO (Clev)  
Reaches agreement with Frudential Trust co for
  merger, D 22, 9:2
CEVAR ST  
Sidewalk const resolution passed by council, F 9, 7:7
CENAHL KILAN  
Holds 9th annual banquet, F 26, 8:4
CENCOM MINING
  Employees of Ironont Fortland Cement co strike, Ap 25, 10:6
CEMETERY ASSN, ARION RURAL  
Named by Charles W Hamil in suit contesting will
  of Elizabeth Sumner, J 9, 5:3
Hold annual meeting, reelections officers, J 8, 7:2
CEMETERY ASSN, LAUGES  
E lectors, Ap 3, 1:8
CENTENNIAL, OHIO STATE  
Official emblem adopted, arrangements for celeb
  ration made, Chilllicothe, Ap 16, 4:5
CENTUR ST  
Ord to provide for sprinkling passed by council, My 25, 6:4
CENTRAL BANK OF LEXINGTON, KY  
Files intervenion petition against Aultman, Miller & co, Clev, Ap 10, 8:5
CENTRAL BLOG & LOAN CO (Wellsbur
  ne)  
Destroyed by Sibley business block fire, Wellsbur, J 19, 5:5
CENTRAL NASHI CO, N Y  
Awarded contests for Akron Belt Line rr, Ashland & Wooster rr, and Richland & Mahoning
  rr, Ag 5, 1:7
CENTRAL NATL BANK (Clev)  
Buys 1st Natl bank of Burton, F 6, 7:2
Consols with Coal and Iron bank, F 9, 2:5
Files petition for involuntary bankruptcy against Akron Tvw & Cordage co, div of
  Aultman, Miller & co, Clev, Ap 11, 1:6
CENTRAL OFFICE BLDG  
Tenants leases declare valid, S 16, 1:7
CENTRAL ONTARIO RR  
Loses in stockholder's suit brought by S J
  Ritchie, Ontario, S 17, 1:6
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CH  
Christian endeavor soc elects officers, J 13, 12:4
CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK  
Holds annual meeting, reelections officers, repeats
  business good, J 13, 1:7
  Seeks order for foreclosure against Della H
  and William Good, F 7, 4:2
  Wins vote to double capital stock, M 24, 8:4
Stockholders' meeting increases capital stock, M 31, 8:5
  Authorized by sec of state to increase capital
  stock, Ap 10, 1:7
CENTRAL TRACT CO  
Purchased by Cleveland Trust co, J 19, 9:2
CENTRAL TRUST AND SAFE DEPOSIT CO (Cont)  
Makes loan to recons of Miami & Erie Canal Trans
  portation co as authorized by sub ct, Ag 17, 6:3
CENTRAL UNION TELEPHONE CO  
Lines damaged by wind storm, J 30, 1:5
  Lines cut at Miller ave crossing by C&O rr, J 26, 1:8
  Fuses J J Sabin resigns, M 18, 8:4
  Youngstown linesmen and troublemen strike for salary increase, Ap 2, 4:6
  Local Mgr John F Druckmiller resigns, Ap 7, 3:2
  Equipment damaged by storm, Jy 11, 8:2
  Establishes hqrs in city, N 24, 1:5
  Appo T J Calaway chief clerk to dis suit, J 1, 1:7
Names NOTAL co in collection suit, J 14, 1:8
CENTUR CYCLE CO  
Files deed of assignment to satisfy creditors, D 16, 8:4
CODY, ASSISI (Libraya)  
Injured in interurban collision, Jy 20, 8:1
CHAKS, LOUIS (Youngstown)  
Joes of injuries sustained in jumping from burning
  bridge, J 17, 4:7
CHAFFEE (MS), JACKSON (Northfield)  
Injured in fall, Ap 8, 12:2
CHAKIN, GEORGE (Jenkins)  
Fined for assault and battery on John Kelly, J 22, 1:5
CHAGIN RIVER BRIDGE. See Bridges
CHAKIN, CHARLES (Toledo)  
Indicted on life ins fraud chg, Ap 17, 4:5
CHALMERS, MARY  
Suicide, O 5, 7:1
CHANDLER (MS), ELIZABETH R (Van
  ness)  
Injured in stepping from moving train, J 22, 1:6; dies as result of injuries, J 22, 3:1
  William E Chandler appld adms of estate, Ag 20, 2:1
CHANDLER, W T  
Employed by bd of agr to lecture at Farmers' insts, S 24, 5:4
CHANDLER, Z F  
Served as dir of Summit County infirmary, Jy 5, 1:5
CHAMBLIN (MS), AGNES  
Refers chg of slander against Mrs Margaret
  Ryan, Ag 10, 4:4
CHAMBLIN, CHARLES  
Fined for intoxication, F 2, 1:7
CHAMBERS, ORBY (Urbania)  
Afflicted with religious craze, arrested, N 18, 2:3
CHAMBERS (MS), MARY  
Visit to Akron after 60 yrs discussed, O 21, 9:4
CHAMBERS, WILLIAM  
Penitentiary prisoner refused permission to
  attend funeral of relative, J 30, 4:4
CHAMBLEY COUNTY  
Losses judgment in suit filed by 'Click' Mitchell
  estate, M 4, 4:6
  John conv nominates county ticket, William J
  Gryan speaks, Ag 6, 2:3
CHAMONI CREDIT CO (Springfield)  
Granted franchise for Springfield, Figma & Sidney
  Tracti on line by city council, M 18, 3:4
CHANCE, SAMUEL (Wooster)  
Fined in robbery of Emmanuel Gilgard, Ap 13, 4:4
CHANDLER (OR), B C (Darbytown)  
Appol to library bd by Mayor Miller, M 12, 8:7
CHANDLER, FREDERICK  
Fines increased, F 13, 3:1
  Death, J 10, 3:1; Jy 16, 4:4; funeral, J 19, 6:5; Adella Chandler appol adms of estate,
  J 30, 3:3
CHANDLER, GEORGE (Sharon)  
House occupied by Charles Stauffer destroyed by
  fire, Jy 30, 6:2
CHANCE, EDWARD (Covington)  
Held on chg of destroying school house deak,
  O 27, 4:3
CHARITIES AND CORRECTIONS, STATE ASSN OF (cont)

1903

121b

1903

121a

121b

122a

122b

1903

122a

122b

1903

122b

CHARITIES, STATE ASSN OF (cont)
Sponsors address by James B. Dunn on work of Humane societies, N 11, 10:1

CHARITY ASSN, UNION
Charity dispensing system outlined, Ja 3, 9:1

CHARITY,[sizeof]
Charity dispensing system outlined, Ja 3, 9:1

Holds meeting, favors organized charity, Ja 7, 9:1

Feature article on aims and purposes, Ja 19, 8:6

Holds rummage sale, Mr 31, 8:6

Feature article describes interior of bldg, Ap 25, 1:8

Holds annual meeting, reelects officers, appoints admin bd, Je 10, 5:5: makes yearly report, reads on work of prey provident saving fund, Je 12, 9:1: recs rept of delegate to Natl Conf of Charities and Corrections, J H Seymour, Je 20, 9:6

Formulates plans for state conf of charities and correction, cons elected, S 19, 4:5

Opens Indus and physical training school, O 12, 1:6

Sec urges thrift educ of children, Mr 12, 3:4: history of org revd, sponsors annual state conf of charities and correction, O 27, 1:7

Gracie House occupied, program outlined, O 27, 6:3

Orgs physical training classes, N 5, 3:3

Gracie House reading rooms popular with boys, N 9, 1:7

Gives financial statement, N 10, 10:3

Held in stabbing of Joseph Foster, Ag 7, 4:6

Named by Richland county in collection suit, Ag 12, 4:5

File deed of assignment, Aug 4, 1:5

will probate, names wife beneficiary, Ja 1, 4:2

Assessment payment and passed by council, Ja 20, 8:1: ord passed to levy tax on lands benefited by improvement, Ja 26, 8:7

Ord authorizing improvement passed by council, Mr 9, 6:7

CHARLES, CLARK
Injured in train crash at Van Wert, Ag 15, 1:3

Charles R. Byron
Injured in train wreck at dating, Ap 29, 1:6

_11 reported, Ja 21, 3:4; eulogy, F 3, 3:5

CHAPMAN, CLARENCE
Assault and battery chg preferred by wife dismissed, S 11, 1:8

CHAPMAN, ERIKST (Toronto)
Jromns, Je 20, 7:4

CHAPMAN, GILBERT
Bicycle stolen, Ap 3, 8:4

CHAPMAN, MARTIN F
George A Chapman apptd admr of estate, N 19, 6:2; N 20, 11:5

CHAPMAN, PARKER L (Highmore)
Slain, Henry C. Peters sought, N 17, 7:5

CHAPMAN, RICHARD
Injured in train wreck near Cols, My 21, 1:8

CHAPPELL, OWEN (McConnellsville)
Jromns in attempt to swim across river, Jy 24, 6:6

CHARITIES (MS) (Toledo)
Forced to drink poison by unknown man, My 16, 3:5

CHARON, O 
E Patters in court in repub landslide, Ap 7, 1:5

E Patchen resigns, H C Pickle named successor, Mr 12, 8:4

CHARITIES
Coal delivered to needy, paid for by charitable citizens, S 5, 3:1

Coal donated to city poor dept by Akron Baking co, Ja 10, 3:1

Coal Western band conducts concerts, donates large portion of receipts to poor dept, Ja 10, 7:3

Support of Salvation Army in aiding poor city urged in proclamation by Mayor Charles W Kempel, Mr 16, 8:3

CHARITIES AND CORRECTIONS, STATE ASSN OF
Plans for annual conf discussed, S 26, 3:2: opens business session, cons named, meeting addressed

CHARLOTTE ST (cont)
Act of damages sue citizens agreed upon by probate ct jury, Ja 20, 4:5

Bids for paving requested by bd of pub service, Ag 21, 5:1

Resumes complaint about delay, S 11, 3:2

Contrib awarded to Daniel O'Marr, S 22, 1:6

CHASE, HARRI N
will probate, Ja 7, 5:4

CHASE, J D
Office damaged by fire, F 21, 4:5

CHASE, H H
Praises C S navy as excellent character builder for young men, Mr 25, 7:4

CHATTAROA
Plans for compr accepted by trustees, Mr 27, 8:4

CHATTAROA CHASE
Elects officers, S 26, 3:2

CROCKS
William A. Lamon arrested on chg of forgery check, Toledo, F 4, 4:6

Oliver Rhinehart arrested for passing worthless checks, Hurley, N 6, 1:6: arrested on forgery chg, N 7, 3:2

Dorothy Smith arrested on forgery chg, N 7, 3:2

John Mischel held on forgery chg, Conneaut, Jy 10, 8:6

Charles Jeavons makes attempt on duchael hotel, Jy 15, 1:8

Clarke Lane sought by police on forgery chg, Ag 7, 2:2

Charles horyl ft forsehs "father's name in attempt to pay off loan obtained in same manner, Clev, Ag 21, 7:2

J O Thomas flees after cashing checks against uncaptured stock of bank of Liona, Ag 22, 2:2

John Melvin held on forgery chg, Marion, O 11, 7:2

J K Keener (S K Lee) held on forgery chg, O 24, 1:5

Arthur Javerson, Theodore Harrington, and Grace Ethel arrested on forgery chg, Janesville, O 30, 7:5

Charles C. Carper held on forgery chg, Cols, O 31, 7:4

Galvin-Quinlan in victim, N 10, 5:2

Fred Van Helman defrauded by forgery, Louis Sturmer held, Strover, N 28, 1:8

Buchtel hotel defrauded by forgeries, Harry Milliner sought, S 28, 3:8

CHESSEMAN, GEORGE
Held on chg of employing a minor, O 22, 1:8: fine remitted, O 24, 8:4

CHESSEMAN, GEORGE
Fined for disorderly conduct chg, Ja 26, 1:5

Dowlin, WILLIAM
Injured in interurban-car collision near Strongsville, Jy 10, 1:2

DUNDEE (JUDGE), E E (Urbana)
Order to bd of health by Mayor Johnson, My 19, 4:6

DUNLEA, LDI (Cycle Top)
Fined on chg of entering school bldg and destroying desks, N 5, 10:6

DUSCHELT, H A
Authorized to take possession of Hayden bank with C C Roberts, Ap 10, 4:6

DUNLEA, H
Discusses habits and activities of Indians once occupants of Fairlawn dist, Mr 30, 8:3

DUNNE, M (Salem)
Holds history of Akron, urges establishment of commemoration monuments, Mr 20, 8:3

Describes Commodore Perry's battle on Lake Erie, Mr 19, 5:3

DUNSTAN, WALTER ASSN, AMER
Holds meeting, elects officers, Cols, Ja 15, 6:4

DEVALDER, DICK OF
Akron Castle No 1 elects officers, Ja 3, 8:5

Local castle elects officers, Ja 21, 5:5

Elects officers, elects prof H V Lybert sec, My 26, 1:7

Akron Castle No 1 elects officers, Ja 27, 10:3

Akron Castle No 1 holds picnic at Lakeside pk, Ag 1, 1:5

Akron castle initiates candidates, O 1, 3:4

Candidates initiated into Castle No 1, O 3, 10:2

Officers install new officers of Mansfield castle, O 17, 3:6

CHICAGO SHORT LINE RR CO
Leases property of New London-Newark line of Lake & River rr, Clev, Ag 11, 6:5

Suit against Charles U Crouch, files reply to pllt's answer, O 2, 5:6: judgment given, O 4, 8:4

CHICAGO, TUN Y OF
Drop in student enrollment caused by peculiar prof, ed, O 17, 4:2
CHICKEN
Health bd orders against harborage within city limits, Youngstown, Ja 23, 7:2

CHICO, TONY (Clev)
Held following shooting of Andrew Grouch, O 21, 5:5

CHILCOTT, HARRY
Robbed, Je 27, 8:3

CHILDER
Inn discovers children employed in plant of Amer Cigar co., Mansfield, Ag 5, 6:8
Employers to be prosecuted, says Trust Officer Charles Watson, N 11, 7:6

CHILDR.
Subject of paper heard by Mothers' and Teachers' Circle of Crosby school, Mr 21, 9:1
Purchase of land for children's home authorized by Free Methodist ch conf, S 18, 3:1
Deformities discussed at conf of Charities and Correction, O 29, 1:7

ABANDONED
Unidentified body of infant found buried in pasturage at Bowling Green, My 21, 4:5
Deserted infant found, believed abandoned by gypsies, Je 26, 1:7

CHILDREN'S DAY
Annual observance held in number of Akron chs, Je 15, 8:1

CHILDS, FRID
Transcript filed in suit by Morrison, F 7, 4:2
Bastardy case filed by Daisy Morrison dismissed, S 15, 5:5

CHILDS, ORIN D
Sued by Sarah J. Neil for money allegedly due on note, Je 27, 3:3

CHILDS, THOMAS L (Kennmore)
Property damaged by Halloween pranksters, N 2, 8:2

CHILL, LEO (Ravenna)
Shot and wounded, Angelo Nummer held, Rocca Misure sought, Je 6, 4:5

CHILLO, RAPHAEL (Youngstown)
Killed when sewer caves in, N 20, 1:6

CHIN (Why)
First Chinese woman resident, Je 5, 1:7

CHINA
Spending money on dowager queen's birthday celebration satirized, ed, Jy 8, 4:1
Partitioning by Russian and Japan portrayed, cartoon, N 30, 1:4
Open door policy in Kunchuria seen doubtful, ed, Ag 20, 4:1

CHINA INDUSTRY
Employees return to work at Akron China co., Ja 7, 1:7

CHINESE
Two students admitted at Oberlin coll when govt recs necessary papers, Oberlin, Ja 7, 1:3
Rapid immigration of Orientals causes investigation of possible smuggling, Cle, Ja 31, 5:4

CHINKES, JOHN
Suicide, U 13, 5:6

CHINN, JOHN (Lorain)
Held on chg of administering poison with intent to kill, Ja 31, 7:2

CHISHOLM TP, OHIO
Collection suit brought by Dr. H. B. Harper settled, U 14, 5:6

CHISALE, ALICE
Suit for money against Frank L. Bellows settled out of ct, N 9, 5:5

CHISOLM, JOHN (Duberton)
Injured in fall from laundry wagon when horse runs away, Ap 1, 5:6

CHISHOLM, C. H (Cleveland)
App'd to bd of health by Mayor Johnson, My 19, 4:6

CHRISTIAN (REV), H. J
Sermon, My 18, 5:6

CHRIST, BEATHA
Jesse P. Rice ap'd adm'r of estate, U 8, 3:5

CHRIST, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, N 26, 8:3

CHRIST, MARTIN F
Perfect glass ball, machine, Ag 1, 1:5

CHRISTIAN, JOSEPH (Bartou)
Held for murder of Abraham Skidmore, Ag 17, 6:4

CHRISTIAN, MINNIE
Fined for keeping brothel, Ag 14, 4:3

CHRISTIAN, PETER
Res robbery attempted, Grover C. Lapp and John A. Fiscus held, U 9, 1:6

CHRISTIAN ENLAVOR SOC
Local rally, N 21, 8:2
Activities revd, Je 26, 12:3
City soos held quarterly rally, Ja 21, 8:3
City county convention at Guy Falls, O 17, 1:5
Erects officers, U 19, 8:7

CHRISTIAN ENLAVOR UNION, OHIO
Holds annual rally, installs officers, Ja 20, 1:5

CHRISTIAN ENLAVOR UNION, CLEVE
Holds annual conv at Elyria, Je 26, 6:4; delegates choose officers, select Akron for next

CHRISTIAN ENLAVOR UNION, OHIO (cont)
conv, closes annual state conv, Ja 29, 8:3

CHRISTIAN ENLAVOR UNION, SUMMIT COUNTY
County union formed, officers elected, hears address by Claude H. Cokk, O 19, 8:3

CHRISTIAN Oh (Portsmouth)
Managed by furnace explosion, O 26, 7:1

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ASSN, NATL
Elects Rev. Irving C. Tomlinson pres, Boston, Ja 7, 8:1

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST
Given right to follow beliefs by sup ct decision, N 18, 6:2

CHRISTIANITY, HERBERT (Duberton)
Shot through head, Ja 6, 8:1

CHRISTINNE (Loudonville)
Killed when struck by broken chain on wrecking train, Ap 21, 4:1

CHRISTMAS
Use of Amas as abbreviation criticized, ed, J 9, 4:1
Origin discussed, feature article, O 23, 4:4
Spirit in U. S depctd, cartoon, U 24, 1:4
Giving to poor commended, ed, O 24, 4:1

CHISTEDER, CHARLES
Arrested, J 3, 1:8; fined for disorderly conduct, J 4, 3:3

CHRISTLY, JAMES, JR
App'd recr for Baltimore & Annapolis Elecr co, Ja 13, 8:4

CHRISTLY, WILL (Springfield)
Sells interest in Springfield & Xenia Tractio co, Ap 14, 3:3

CHRISTIAN ENLAVOR SOC
Two-cent bid on furance franchise considered by City of Cleve, N 6, 11:3

CHRISTIAN ENLAVOR UNION, ARON
Holds annual rally, installs officers, Ja 28, 1:5

CHRISTIAN ENLAVOR UNION, OHO
Holds annual conv at Elyria, Ja 26, 6:4; delegates choose officers, select Akron for next
CINCINNATI, OHIO - ELECTIONS - Mayor (cont)
Julius Fleischmann elected in republican landslide, Ap 7, 1:1

POLICE DEPT
Col Paul M. Wiltiken app'd chief by Mayor Julius Fleischmann, Mr 4, 4:6; Mr 5, 6:6

SUITS AND CLAIMS
Wins decision in suit against Cinti Street Ry co to avoid franchise, My 4, 6:6
John R. Bender, Martin Bau, John Leving, William H. Harrison, Jr, and Oliver, in a B. Isaboh granted temporary injunction against dismissal, Je 2, 4:6
CINCINNATI ABAITOUR CO (Cinti)
Jammed by fire caused by explosion, Je 27, 4:6
CINCINNATI & JAYTON RR
Injunction against Miami & Erie Canal Transportation co to prevent crossing tracks dismissed by circuit ct, Hamilton, N 28, 5:3
CINCINNATI, JAYTON & PILGRIM Traction Co
Plans constr of Toledo-Cinti electric line, Ja 19, 4:2
Loses injunction suit brought against Mill Creek Valley Ry co, Cols, Mr 3, 6:2
Holds conf at Cinti, My 29, 1:5
Negotiations for purchase of Jayton & Piqua Traction co indefinitely suspended (Clev Finance), Je 13, 3:5, 12:5
Southern Ohio stockholders propose break with Mandlebaum Syndicate, Cinti, Ag 31, 4:4
General offices moved from Clev to Cinti, S 14, 8:5
Stockholders hold annual meeting, elect officers, Hamilton, S 2, 4:6
Express and passenger cars wrecked in collision, Hamilton, O 31, 7:5
George H. Cox elected pres, O 6, 9:2
CINCINNATI, GEORGETOWN & FORTSMOUTH RR
Appts George S. Sawyer gen freight agent, Ap 4, 10:2
CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & JAYTON RR
Rumor cut out on its 5 per cent preferred stock dividend denied (Wall St Journal), Ja 3, 5:4
Trains on D & N div damaged by fire following collision, near Dayton, Ja 19, 4:6
Operators granted increase in wages, Mr 31, 4:8
Grants 8 to 9 per cent wage increase to telegraphs, Cinti, Ap 1, 5:2
Named in damage suit by Walter P. Blume, Lima, My 13, 4:6; My 14, 5:6

1903
CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & DAYTON RR (cont)
Converts Jephson to line steam line into electric line, S 30, 7:2
Efforts to prevent operation of Miami & Erie Canal Transportation co ridiculed by pub, O 13, 8:3
CINCINNATI, MILLENSO & LOVELAND TRACTION CO
Wins verdict in suit brought by Atty John Nichols, Cinti, Ap 1, 1:5
CINCINNATI & MEXICAN VALLEY RR
Named in personal damage suit by Pearl Steele, Zanesville, J 10, 2:2
CINCINNATI SAVINGS SOC
Liquidation and merger with Union Savings Bank and Trust co voted on by trustees, Mr 12, 4:4
CINCINNATI ST RY CO
Jammed by fire, F 26, 1:1
George H. Cox elected pres, Cinti, N 6, 9:2
CINCINNATI, UNIVERSITY OF
Pres Howard Ayres position declared vacant at secret meeting of trustees, N 16, 7:2
CIFONNI, VINCENZIO (East Portsmouth)
Injured when work train knocks down trestle, S 3, 4:8
CITIZENS ALLIANCE OF FRONTON
Organizes, elects officers, Mr 18, 7:1
CITIZENS ASSN., NORTH END
Erects electors, N 4, 7:5
Seeks erection of sewage disposal plant in city, J 14, 1:6
CITIZENS BANK, NEW PILLAR OF LIBERTY
Assignment of case against J. F. Setherling co dismissed, O 1, 3:6
CITIZENS BLOCK & LOAN CO (Barberton)
Holds meeting, elects officers, Ja 27, 8:3
CITIZENS MODUS ASSN OF AMER
Hold conv at Dayton, O 5, 1:3
CITIZENS INS CO OF ST LOUIS, MO
Granted permission by ins dept of Ohio to transact business in state during coming yr, Ag 6, 6:4
CITIZENS NATL BANK
Reelects dirs, Ja 14, 3:5
Reelects officers, Ja 21, 3:1
CITIZENS NATL BANK (Galion)
Names Mary F. and W. S. Reed in promissory note

120a
CITIZENS NATL BANK (Galion) (cont)
collection suit, Je 5, 4:3; wins default judgment against Mary F. Reed et al, Je 22, 3:3
CITIZENS' SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN
Sues executors Coal co for collection of promissory note, F 16, 5:4
Suit brought by John W. Corbett dismissed, My 27, 6:3
CITIZENS SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN (Clev)
Consolidates with Clev Savings & Loan assn to form Citizens Savings & Trust co, Ja 20, 6:5
CITIZENS SAVINGS & TRUST CO (Clev)
Failed by consolidation of Clev Savings & Trust co and Citizens' Savings & Loan assn, Ja 20, 6:5
Consols with Amer Trust co, Mr 27, 1:6
CITIIPSHIP
Anthony J. Jesler, Robert G. Haldin, Thomas Burns, and Max Neary granted naturalization papers, Mr 30, 3:4
Subject of speech given by Rev L. A. Lindemuth at Grace ME ch, My 25, 4:6
Subject of address by Rev G. W. Biewer before VFOU, Je 18, 1:6
Naturalization cost increased 400$, My 17, 1:8
Certificate of naturalization issued by probatect declared illegal, ag 12, 1:5
Issuing of fraudulent naturalization papers investigated by U.S officials, Steubenville, S 4, 2:3
Papers to be issued by Judge W. E. Farde despite appeal of inspectors declaring it out of probate court jurisdiction, O 3, 7:2
CITY BANK (Somerton)
Robbed, Ja 23, 3:2
CITY CLUB, ARKON
Org planned by business men, My 27, 4:4
CITY HOSP, ARKON
Staff app'ts to draw up constitution for new org, Ja 1, 4:2
Auxiliary bd of trustees app'ts temporary pres and com, N 9, 3:2
Auxiliary bd organized, officers elected, Ap 4, 6:2
Fireproof tile for new building donated by H. B. Camp, Ja 18, 3:5
Recs donations, O 7, 8:1
Trustees sued by Celestia Wood in settlement suit, O 19, 3:4
Nurses' training school proposed by Ohio C, O 23, 1:8
Rules for admission listed, U 22, 1:7
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CITY HOSP, ARKON (cont)
Staff physicians and surgeons hold regular monthly meeting, U 30, 6:5
CITY LIBRARY CO
Named with W. H. and C. L. Horne in collection suit by Hall-Booth, Mr 23, 4:5
CITY LUTHER LEAGUE
Elects officers, N 11, 5:3
CITY NATL BANK
Elects officers and dirs, Ja 13, 3:1
Chapter expires, succeeded by Natl City bank, Ap 7, 5:3
Dues allegations of being stockholder in Aultman, Miller & Co, Ag 12, 3:6
CITY NATIONAL BANK (Canton)
Funds shortage discovered, Teller Albert W. Uebel held on embezzlement chg, Ag 6, 1:4
CITY SOLICITORS' ASSN OF OHIO
Organizes, elects officers, Cols, My 1, 7:3
CIVIC FEDERATION
Proposed branch vetoed by Allied Trades and Labor council, Clev, Je 22, 4:6
CIVIL SERVICE
Opponents of reform criticized for nature of their arguments, ed, Je 24, 4:1
New code for police and fire dept established, Je 25, 1:8
Complete rules of new code governing police and fire dept outlined, Je 27, 6:2
Reform instituted by Mayor Law of N Y upheld (Boston Transcript), Ag 19, 4:2
Exams held, N 24, 3:5
CIVIL WAR
Beginning blamed on Confederacy, ed, My 27, 4:1
Memorial marking spot of Confederate Gen John Morgan surrender proposed, Lisbon, Je 23, 4:7
Subject of address by Gen N. M. Curtis, Buckley Post GAR, O 23, 3:2
CIVILIZATION
Subject of annual address by Dr S. H. McCallister before Buchtel col graduating class, Je 24, 1:5
CLARLIN, SILAS
Acquitted by wife Mary, Mr 14, 3:3
CLAY, A. L
Injured in train collision at Sterling, Ja 2, 3:3
CLAY, CHARLES B
Passes pharmaceutical exam, Ja 30, 3:1
Clapp, ADELAIDE
Two suits against Michael Hull for damages and money dismarshed, Je 13, 3:3; 12:3
CLAPP, A W
Personal damage suit against H Mull settled out of cl, case dismissed, Je 10, 3:4

CLIFFORD, ALFRED W
Divorced by wife Minnie L, N 18, 3:2

CLARK, ALBERT
Sued for divorce by wife Alice G, S 22, 4:8; S 23, 3:5; O 20, 7:5; divorce granted, N 19, 6:1

CLARK, ARTHUR B
Death, Ja 2, 3:1; Ja 3, 3:1; funeral, Ja 5, 1:4; F & Whittome app'd admr of estate, Ja 7, 3:1; Ja 21, 7:6

CLARK, B F
Resigns as imp of East Ohio Gas co work, S 2, 1:8

CLARK, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, Mr 19, 8:5

CLARK, D O, & CO (Dayton)
Factory destroyed by fire, U 30, 7:5

CLARK, J D
Sentence for shooting, Gy 8, 4:4

CLARK, GEORGE H
Named by Daniel Peters in damage suit, Ap 25, 8:3

CLARK, GEORGE S
Named by Charles W Hamel in suit contesting will of Elizabeth Summer, Mr 9, 5:3

CLARK, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, Mr 17, 4:5

CLARK, HORTON (Clev)
Injured when he leams from engine cab and head strikes telegraph pole, Je 1, 6:3

CLARK, J B
Injured in train wreck at Peebles, My 1, 7:5

CLARK (Rev), JAMES (Tremont City)
Leaves town after effigy hanging, Ag 8, 6:5

CLARK, JOHN F (Clev)
Acquitted on chg of obtaining property by false pretenses, Ap 25, 4:6

CLARK, JOHN W
Fine suspended on vagrancy chg, Mr 26, 8:3

CLARK (JR), JOSPEH
Speaks at Summit County Sunday School conv, Ap 8, 6:1

CLARK, LOUIE BELLE
Attends Salvation Army training school for missionaires, Ag 10, 8:4

CLARK, LOUISE
Takes position with Salvation Army in New York, N 5, 5:5

1903

CLARK, LUCY
Estate damage suit against CAG co settled, S 29, 3:1

CLARK, M (Chillicothe)
Burn collapses, Ap 23, 4:7

CLARK, ROBERT
Sued for divorce by wife Alice N, N 4, 4:7

CLARK, S S
Death, blog, U 7, 4:8

CLARK (Huron, T H
Speaks at Cong ch & ME ch under auspices of Anti-Saloon league, Ja 13, 8:6

CLARK, TAYLOR (Marion)
Bicycle stolen, daughter Nesta held, My 13, 4:6

CLARK, GEORGE S
Death, N 21, 3:6; funeral, N 24, 8:5

CLARK, REY, WILLIAM
Served, Gy 27, 8:1

CLARK LUMBER CO
Names Frank Whitefield and George Maag in foreclosure suit, F 5, 3:3; wins default judgment against Frank Whitefield, Mr 5, 3:3

CLARK, ROBERT, CO (Cinti)
Destroyed by fire, F 26, 1:1

CLARK (Hof), FRED C
Suicide, S 19, 3:6

CLARK, JOHN M
Position on McKinley election described, ed, S 5, 4:1

Comment on poll troubles, ed, S 7, 4:1

Says blacks of employees by rrs is unlawful and highly commendable, Co's, S 26, 4:3; 10:2

Promises to sell 20 shares of bank stock if elected sen soon as invitation to grafters, ed, S 30, 4:1

Pol views and speeches condemned, ed (wash Post), S 30, 6:2

CLARY (Ashabula)
Injured when cow shears on rr engine bursts, Ag 25, 6:5

CLARKE, GILBERT
Fined for gambling, U 15, 1:6

CLARKE, WILLOMA
Named in appropriation suit by City of Akron, Ja 29, 3:2; allowed payment for appropriated property on fine alley, Ja 31, 4:5

CLASS, ANTHONY (Burbank)
Fined on chg of operating saloon after legal hours, Hy 2, 3:1

CLASS, SHEER CO (Fremont)
Bldg damaged by gas explosion, Mr 3, 4:6

CLAY (Gauth), CASSIUS W
Truance, ed, Gy 24, 4:1

CLAY INKUS
Figures show Ohio as banner production state in nation, U 16, 2:5

CLAYTON, VERNON (Marlboro)
Recover stolen money, F 17, 4:7

CLEANING HOUSE, ASHON, AURORA
Handles record act of money in 1902, Ja 1, 1:6

Clearances exceed $1,000,000 for 1st time in history of asson, Je 12, 3:1

Bank members aid in raising fund for purchase of silver service and bronze bust for new battlefield Ohio, Je 27, 7:6

Annual rept, J 31, 1:3

CLARK, HORTON. See Clark, Horton

CLEARH, MABEL M
Named by Henley Lumber co in collection suit, Ja 5, 5:3

CLEMSON (Mrs), C C
Robbed, S 15, 3:1

CLEMMING, CARLTON (Utica)
Praised for acting ability, Je 6, 6:6

CLEMMEING, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, J 7, 3:6

CLEMTEE, RUBY
Fined on assault and battery chg, F 2, 1:7

CLEMTEES (Mrs), ALEXANDER (Kewanee)
Dug up demolished when struck by train, no injuries, Je 8, 4:6

CLEMTEES, GEORGE C
Sues wife Lizzie for divorce, N 30, 6:1

CLEMONS (Mrs), REUBEN (Youngstown)
Injured in trolley car-cab collision, My 26, 4:6

CLEW
Priests authorized by health bd to visit smallpox patient without regard to quarantine, Mr 23, 4:4

Veracity of editors and ministers compared, ed, Ag 25, 4:1

CLEMSTIN, WILLIAM
Shot, will Joadrick held, F 28, 1:7

CLEVELAND (Mrs), CHARLES
Burned destroyed by fire, Ag 3, 6:3

CLEVELAND, CHOCOLAT C
Desire for nomination as pres satirized, cartoon, My 9, 1:3

Administration defended, (Chicago Tribune), Ag 12, 4:3

CLEVELAND, W B (Chardon)
Names Arthur Bradbury et al in injunction suit, S 16, 6:6

CLEVELAND, W FRANK
Injured when at car jumps track, Ag 10, 4:4

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Motion for modification of ouster suit injunction in st improvement contrs overruled by Ohio sup cl, F 24, 1:3

Adm by accused by State Aud. Guible of illegal spending, Mr 23, 6:5

Commercial rivalry with Cinti grows, ed, Je 4, 4:1

Declared free of smallpox by state bd of health, Ag 12, 7:1

Restrained by injunction from making new contr for police signal system, S 1, 3:5

Demands payment of board bill for Akron prisoners in Cleveland workhouse, N 7, 1:7

Wharf and 12 dwellings destroyed by fire, N 26, 1:2

COUNCIL
Appts Rev A G Lehman supt of Boys' Training and Farm colony near Hudson, Je 16, 1:6

ELECTION
Harry Garfield urged as man to bust Tam Johnsonism, ed, Mr 5, 4:1

Repub ticket praised, ed, Mr 18, 4:1

Sup ct refuses to dissolve election injunction, S 5, 3:5


Mayor
Repubs attempt to induce W H Hunt to become candidate, Ja 5, 4:4

Tom L. Johnson opens campaign, Ja 22, 4:6

Johnson elected, Ag 7, 1:1

Tom L. Johnson's eloquence in campaign criticized, ed, S 25, 4:1

Repub conv
Nominates ticket, Mr 14, 3:2

Important women in polls shown by zealous work (Clev Leader), Mr 30, 4:8

Nominees, Mr 16, 2:3

School Bd
Nomination of Mrs A E Myrtle endorsed, Mr 2, 8:4
Cleveland, Akron & Columbus RR (cont)

Awards for freight house, 21, 3:1
Starts work on new Akron freight depot, 2, 5:5
John B. Hard word reported, 14, 5:5
- Appraised by Ohio county audits, value increased, 18, 1:5
- Car damaged in collision, 5, 1:7
- New siding completed at Gilmour, 13, 7:4
- Sold by Thomas Jenkins' estate for personal damages, 17, 4:5
- Motion to take suit from jury and return verdict for deft overruled, 10, 3:4
- Loses suit, 22, 3:3
- Motion for new trial overruled, 27, 3:3
- Judgment secured by estate reduced, 38, 3:5
- Installs telephone line between Akron and Orrville (Orrville Cressent), 19, 4:6
- Plans for new freight house outlined, 23, 3:5
- Granted permission to lay tracks across at in optioned by city council, 13, 7:6
- Moves into new freight office, 15, 5:5
- Excursion business held up by lack of equipment, 19, 7:2
- Holds annual picnic at Silver Lake, 8, 4:6
- Reduces rates for state fair excursions, 27, 4:3
- Freight trains collide at Messenger Junction.
- Engine and caboose damaged, 12, 1:7
- Damage suit brought by Lucy Clark estate settled, 29, 3:1
- Establishes new div, 6, 3:4
- Judgment suit of Mary Jenkins sustained, 6, 3:3
- Granted permission by council to lay double track, 20, 8:3
- Train damaged in collision at Holmesville, no one injured, 21, 3:4
- Coaches damaged by students of OSU, 27, 6:5
- Granted permission to construct and maintain tracks across several streets, 29, 7:7
- Officials make annual trip for new constr, 31, 6:3
- Occupies state canal property according to survey of canal corn, 12, 5:2
- Granted permission to excavate Martha ave by bridge corn, 12, 5:7
- Awards constr. for constr. of Perkins st bridge, 18, 3:4
- Estate of Allen Hogarth files amended petition to damage suit, 18, 10:3
- Freight car robbed, 20, 8:7
- Appt. J. T. Campbell as surgeon at Orrville, 2, 8:7

Cleveland, Akron & Southern Fast Line RR Co

Acquires Cascade Mills property from Aver Cereal co for power plant, 10, 3:6
- Flans new line between Akron and Massillon, 4, 5:4
- Makes preliminary survey for road, 5, 8:2
- Completes preliminary work for proposed line, 16, 1:7
- Obtains franchise for use of roads from county commissioners, 25, 3:4
- Operations explained by Gen. H. F. L. Childs, 19, 4:8

Cleveland Ammann Co

Ordered by State Insep of workshops and factories J S Morgan to remove factory from city, 19, 4:6

Cleveland and Marble Oil Co (Clev)

Emblemmed, Anna L. Sellor held, 13, 4:6

Cleveland & Tiffinburg RR Co

Feature article describes work of constr near Hudson, 25, 7:3
- Fifteen cars, engine, and caboose destroyed in wreck at Ravenna, 32, 7:2

Cleveland & Sandusky Brewing Co

Secures solon leases to combat threat of new local brewery, 12, 1:7

Cleveland & Southwestern Ry.

Express car damaged in collision with line car near Berea, 29, 4:8
- Imposes rate for transportation of hunting dogs, 31, 1:3
- Celebrates completion of road between Cleveland and Wooster, 1, 7:2
- Berea car barns destroyed by fire, 26, 5:4
- Sellep depot destroyed by fire, 30, 3:5

Cleveland Auto Club

Holds cross-country run, 25, 8:3

Cleveland Central HS

Loses decision in debate contest with Akron HS

Cleveland Chamber of Commerce

Jr. field house school code, 23, 3:1

Cleveland CI Club

U L Marvin elected pres, 28, 3:4

Cleveland Constr Co

Selects officers, 14, 3:4

Founding and growth outlined in feature article (Cleveland Financier), 31, 8:1
- Nuns SB0 Ry co in damage suit, 2, 3:3
- Suit dismissed, 18, 4:4

Cleveland Constr Co (cont)

Gives up constr for constr of elec line for Miami & Erie Canal Transportation co, 18, 8:5
- Granted constr for constr of Youngstown & Ohio River Ry, Je 23, 8:5
- Goes Miami & Erie Canal Transportation co for breach of constr, 15, 1:6

Cleveland Driving Park Co

Anti-gambling proceedings brought by Mayor Goof upheld by circuit ct, 25, 3:3

Cleveland Electric Ry Co

named with NATAL co in personal injury suit by Charles C. Dedrick, 13, 5:5
- Sues Miami & Erie Canal Transportation co for breach of constr, 15, 1:6

Cleveland Leader

Statement on recent decision of Judge Webster commended, ed, 2, 4:1

Cleveland, Lorain & Wellington RR Co

Train damaged in collision, 26, 8:1
- Files amendments to charter, 4, 3:7
- Property appraised, 21, 7:3
- Improvements continued, 20, 8:3
- Sued by George McCoy estate for damages, 5, 1:6

Cleveland Leader

Statement on recent decision of Judge Webster commended, ed, 2, 4:1

Cleveland, Lorain & Wellington RR Co

Train damaged in collision, 26, 8:1
- Files amendments to charter, 4, 3:7
- Property appraised, 21, 7:3
- Improvements continued, 20, 8:3
- Sued by George McCoy estate for damages, 5, 1:6

Cleveland Leader

Statement on recent decision of Judge Webster commended, ed, 2, 4:1
CLINICAL SOCIETY, SUMMIT COUNTY
Elected officers, Ja 8:5
Banqueted by Dr and Mrs R L Carter in celebration of 18th anniv of sec, Ja 16, 5:2
Heard to toast in rhyme read by Dr J W Rockwell, Ja 21, 6:5
Monthly meeting addressed by Dr L E Caufield, F 4, 1:6

COAL AND COAL INDUSTRY (cont)
Shortage situation and price increase causes
inquire to Gov William K Nash for relief, Ja 2, 4:6
Prices raised, rss blamed for shortage, Ja 5, 3:5
Trust alleged to exist, grand jury summoned to
investigate, Clev, Ja 6, 3:3
Rept of price fixing combination among dealers
in hands of grand jury for investigation,
Sandsuky, Ja 6, 4:7
Supply only on physician's certificate, Toledo, Ja 8, 1:4

CLYDE
Constr of unique clock completed by Kerwin
Scheuer, Ag 8, 6:2

CLYDE, JOHN B
Claim for property damages due to defective
sewer allowed by council, Je 16, 8:3
Wins suit against City of Akron, Je 17, 4:5

COAL & COAL INDUSTRY (cont)
Shortage continues, coal maiine threatened,
Cleveland, Jl 8, 3:4
Strike called without his sanction, says Mine
workmen's Fes Green, Coshocton, Ja 9, 3:1
Miners return to work when operators grant wage
increase, Coshocton, Ja 10, 4:6
Ohio & Penna coal co employees at slope mine
strike in agreement over night shift engra,
East Liverpool, F 10, 4:5

CLYDE, CLIFF
Arrested on blackmail charge, Ag 31, 8:4
Bound to ct on blackmailll charge, S 10, 4:5

CLYDE, GEORGE B
Arrested on blackmailll charge, Ag 31, 8:4

CLYDE, R J (Clev)
Arrested on blackmailll charge, Ag 31, 8:4

CLINTON SWAINS JNK CO
Incorporated, O 23, 1:8

CLYDE, ANTHONY M
Held on murder chg in death of Frank P Nurow
Ja 6, 6:5

CLYDE, GEORGE B
Held on non-support, Ja 29, 3:4; fined and sen-
tenced for non-support of family, sentence
suspended, Ja 30, 1:7

CLYDE, GEORGE B
Arrested on fraud chg, Ja 18, 1:7

CLYDE, GEORGE B
Arrested on fraud chg, Ja 18, 1:7

CLYDE, G BYRON
Held on non-support, Ja 29, 3:4; fined and sen-
tenced for non-support of family, sentence
suspended, Ja 30, 1:7
COAL BY COAL INDUSTRY - STRIKES (cont)

Robey co employees protest against employment of foreigners, Adena, Jr 16, 2:8
Employees of Lorain Coal & Lick co mines strike in dispute over nonunion workmen, Creston, S 17, 7:1

Methods employed by Sen Hanna in securing agreement between operators and miners in southern Ohio praised, ed, S 24, 4:1

Miners threaten strike for wage increase, Muskingum, Jr 17, 1:6

COAL BY IRON BANK (Clev)

Consolidates with Central Natl banks, F 9, 2:5

COAL DEALERS' WHOLESALE & RETAIL ASSN, OHIO

Vindicated on chg of using illegal methods to compel local dealers to belong to assn, Xenia, Jr 27, 4:7

Pres John H Ulrick resigns, Je 10, 4:7

Holds 9th annual conv at Cedar Point, elects officers, Je 11, 2:4

COATS (Clev), A B

Sermon, Mr 2, 8:5

Speaks at Northern Ohio Baptist Ministers' conv, Norwalk, Ap 21, 3:2; 3:3

COATES, HAROLD (Oberlin)

Injured in auto-buggy collision, Jr 28, 6:5

COATES, WILLIAM R (Clev)

Named by Guy county in fee recovery suit, S 5, 7:7

COBB, JOHNNY (Clev)

Indicted on chg of fraudulent use of mails in adv, Je 6, 4:6; convicted, sentenced, J 5, 2:3

COBB, CHARLES SUMMER

Death, Jr 26, 3:6; blog, Jr 27, 3:6; Ja 28, 1:6; 3:1; funeral, Jr 29, 3:1; eulogized by Summit County Bar assn, F 3, 8:4; filed, Mr 2, 4:4; Margaret S Cobb appd adv of estate, Mr 7, 7:2; appraisers appd, Mr 9, 5:3

COBJER, JENNIE E

Names People's Hard Rubber co in suit to recover money, Jr 23, 4:5; suit dismissed, Mr 2, 4:4

COCHRANE, H W

Fleets not guilty on intoxication chg, case continued, Mr 6, 3:1

COCHRAN, CHARLES (Jacksonville)

Fatally shot in saloon fight, Ap 11, 4:5

COCHRAN, JAMES S

James S Cochran appd admr, O 2, 3:3; estate sued by Frederick W and Sadie L Hudson in judgment suit, N 13, 8:4

COCHRAN (Miss), MARGARET A

Death, Ap 13, 3:3; 5:6; will filed for probate, Ag 24, 4:3; James C Cochran appd executor of estate, S 1, 4:7

COCHRAN (Miss), MARIA (Moore)

Trubute, D 23, 6:4

COCHRAN, RAY

Held on chg of robbing Iblen & Becher's store, Mr 20, 1:7

COCHRAN, PETE

Sentence suspended on chg of failure to send daughter to school, My 4, 8:4

COCHRAN, F

Granted permission to use sidewalk to deposit bldg material for constr of Jobson block, Jr 22, 10:5

COCHRAN, JOSEPH

Gratuisious powers conneded, ed, Jr 26, 4:1

COIGUY, RICHARD (Marysville)

Held on enticement chg, Jr 12, 4:6

COLE, CHARLES (Rockland)

Held for confiscating registered letter, Mr 23, 4:4; sentenced to penitentiary for robbing Us mail, Jr 2, 7:1

COLE, H B (Avena)


COFFEE, FRANK L

Suit for divorce dismissed by wife Mary A, u 16, 8:5

COFFENBURGER, ROY

Injured in interurban rr collision near Fiqua, Mr 4, 3:3

COFFEY, FRED (Fairfield)

Sued for divorce by wife Mary A, Mr 16, 3:3

COFFMAN (Mr & Mrs), MATTHIAS

Celebrate 45th wedding anniv, Ag 20, 3:2

COHEN (Miss) (Clev)

Killed in explosion, My 2, 1:8

COHEN, BEN (Clev)

Joges from injuries recd in torpedo factory explosion, My 4, 1:4

COHEN, HARRY (Clev)

Injured in explosion of torpedo factory, My 4, 1:4

COHEN, JACOB (Clev)

Injured in explosion of torpedo factory, My 4, 1:4

COHEN (Miss), MARY (Clev)

Joges from injuries recd in torpedo factory explosion, My 4, 1:4

COHEN, POLLAN (Clev)

Joges from injuries recd in torpedo factory explosion, My 4, 1:4

COHEN, MOLLIE (Clev)

Bussiness block damaged by fire, N 20, 11:1

COHN, MARTIN (Tampa)

Killed, George Sloan held, Jr 26, 2:6

COLBORN, JAMES E

Frances & Clark appd admr of estate, N 23, 4:5; u 1, 7:4

COLOFFY, MABEL

Praised for vocal talent and personality, Je 6, 6:6

COLLINS, NELLA

Speaks before meeting of women's Home and Foreign Missionary soc, S 29, 8:5

COLLINS, GEORGE

Committed to county jail in default of fine for clamping to train, Je 30, 4:4

COLLINS, HILTON E (Mansfield)

Missing, Je 13, 4:5; 10:5

COLLINS, W C & CHARLES C

Fined in assault case, Ap 23, 8:3

COLLINS, WILLIAM (Clev)

Injured in explosion of torpedo factory, Clev, My 4, 1:4

COLLINS, WILLIAM (Clev)

Injured in explosion of torpedo factory, My 2, 1:8

COLLINS, LUGN

Garn robbed, Mr 17, 1:7

LOSSES verdict in cognovit judgment suit brought by Simon Lumber co, U 15, 5:3

COLLINS, JAMES (Cleveland)

Held in fatal shooting of Monroe Hatt, My 27, 4:8

COLLINS, JOHNNY W

Sued for divorce by wife Hattie, Je 2, 3:8; 6:5

COLLINS (Miss), MARY (Norwalk)

Death, u 9, 3:6

COLLINS, ALICE M (Springfield)

Arrested, pleads not guilty to chg of throwing acid on Chrysalis Little, U 14, 7:2; suit filed against her by Charles Little father of Chrysalis dropped, O 30, 12:6

COLLINS, OSNLO (Clev)

Stabbed to death, u 16, 9:2

COLLEGE, FRED AND MARY, OHIO ASSN OF
effects a $10,000 trust as auxiliary conv, Mr 21, 1:5

COLLEGE, ST

Resolution declaring necessary improvements from Market st to Buchtel ave approved by council,

COLLEGE, ST (cont)

N 10, 8:7; resolution approved for paving, N 17, 8:1; and approved providing for paving improvements, N 24, 7:6

COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITIES

Athletics approved as part of call life, ed, (Brooklyn Eagle), F 17, 4:2

Student athletes criticized for failure to pass scholastic exams, ed, Mr 7, 4:2

Hazing becoming extinct through efforts of authorities and students, ed, N 12, 4:1

COLLINS, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, My 15, 6:6

COLLINS, JOHN

wife Carrie M files suit for temporary alimony, O 9, 6:5

COLLINS, WILLIAM

Criticizes repub policy of Tom L Johnson (Millsburg Repub), S 24, 3:4

COLLINS, GEORGE W (Clev)

Missing, sought by bonding co, S 29, 7:2

COLLINS (Clev)

Killed when dynamite explodes, M 16, 1:2

COLLINS, AUDREY. See Pryor, Harry

COLLINS, JAN

Fined for intoxication, Mr 24, 8:3

COLLINS, LEONARD

Injured in train collision at Portsmouth, u 3, 3:5

COLLINS, FRANK (Pittsburgh)

Boy identified in murder, Ap 28, 3:2

COLLINS, JAMES F

Sues wife Eila for divorce, Ag 15, 5:6; 11:7; divorce granted, N 4, 4:7

COLLINS, JOHN E (Avena)

Held on robbery chg, Jr 26, 8:1

COLLINS, MIKE (Clev)

Killed when struck by freight train, Jr 5, 1:6

COLLINS (Miss), W 5

Injured in train derailment near Mansfield, Ap 14, 6:1

COLLINS, WILLIAM L

Sued for divorce by wife Rose, Mr 14, 3:3; suit dismissed at plt's cost, U 12, 8:7

COLLINS (Mr), WALTER B

Mentioned as first rate vice pres of Natl Federation of Municipal clubs, 1tr, Mr 30, 3:5

Elected president of Natl Fed of Municipal clubs at Rochester (N Y) conv, My 22, 5:3

COLLINS, ROBERT J

Named in recovery suit by Fouts & Hunter co, S 15, 1:6
COLUMBUS, OHIO

City hall damaged by fire, N 4, 7:5

DOMESTIC ISSUES AND LIVELIES

Issuing limit provided in Longworth act overstepped by council, latest issues declared invalid, S 30, 7:3

CITY PRISON

Abandonment recommended by bd of visitors of Franklin county, Ap 8, 4:6

EDUCATION, UO OF

Investigates fraudulent voting in dem primary, Mr 13, 4:5

ELECTIONS

Anti-partisan petitions circulated, F 5, 4:6
Robert H Jeffrey nominated on repub ticket, F 26, 7:5

Dem Primary

Candidates nominated, Mr 9, 4:5
Vote fraud investigation continues, John Long testifies, Mr 21, 4:2

Mayor

Gov Nash withdraws support from Robert H Jeffrey, F 21, 1:4
Martin A Gemunder announces candidacy for dem nomination, F 24, 4:7
Citizens and press rioted for campaign tactics, ed, F 27, 4:1
Few bets made on possible victory of repub candidate Robert H Jeffrey, Ap 1, 4:6
R H Jeffrey defeats Mayor John H Hinkle, Ap 7, 1:1

FINANCES

Overdrafts prevent payment of salaries, Ag 29, 5:6

FIRE DEPT

Payroll alterations allegedly made by Jr of Pub Safety C C Philbrick discovered, My 6, 4:6

LIBRARY BD

Hinkle appointment revoked by Mayor Jeffrey, My 7, 4:7

MUNIC ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER

Bond issues and levies

Additional bond issue needed for erection of plant, Ag 6, 5:7

FIRE SERVICE, UO OF

Adopts resolution to give union labor and goods preference when practicable, U 5, 2:3

REVIEW BD

Ascertains real value of corporate property in interest of willis tax law, Ag 10, 7:1

SAFETY, UO OF

Seven out of 30 candidates pass tests for patrolmen, Jy 25, 6:5

STREETS

Sprinkling and lighting funds exhausted, Jy 11, 6:4
Unpaid assessments cause suspension of sprinkling on 52 lots, Ag 11, 7:1

SUITES & CLAIMS

City Solicitor J M Catlett files suit testing validity of vehicle tax ord, Jy 25, 6:5

COLUMBUS CITIZEN

Special edition of paper printed, ed, F 9, 4:1

COLUMBUS HERALD

Furnished by Cong J J O'Connell, W D Winkler remains as gen mgr, Je 10, 4:7

COLUMBUS JOINT NEWSPAPER INC

Juniared by fire, Jy 25, 4:7

CULLS & HOOKING VILLAGE CO & UNION CO

Named by state in anti-trust suit, Ja 14, 1:2

Named by State of Ohio in charter ouster suit, Ja 15, 2:2

CULLS HOOK & STELL CO

Old and furnace damaged by gas explosion caused by molten metal, Mr 21, 4:3

COLUMBUS JOURNAL & TIMES NAVY CO

Incorporates, F 5, 6:2

COLUMBUS PRESS

Praise of William Randolph Hearst satirized, ed, F 3, 4:1

COLUMBUS PUB LIBRARY

Library gift increased by Andrew Carnegie, F 23, 4:7

COLUMBUS RY CO

Suit filed in sup ct to test claim of 5 perpetual franchises held in st of Cols, S 21, 7:1

COLUMBUS RIFLES

Accept invitation to St Louis expo, Ap 23, 4:6

COLUMBUS STATE HOSP

Juniared by fire, arson suspected, S 21, 7:1

CULLS TRANSFER CO (Coles)

Juniared by fire, S 14, 6:5

CULVIN, WILLIAM and LULU

Arrested for littering, Jy 24, 3:3
COMMERICAL NATL BANK (MILLERSBURG)
Files petition for involuntary bankruptcy against Akron Twine & Cordage Co div of

COMMERICAL PRINTING CO
Stockholders hold meeting, elect officers, Ja 6, 1:6
Increases capital stock, Ja 9, 3:1

COMMERICAL UNION ASSURANCE CO (England)
Granted permission by ins dept of Ohio to trans-act business in state during coming yr, Ag 6, 6:3

COMMERICAL UNION FIRE INS CO (N Y)
Granted permission by ins dept of Ohio to transact business in state during coming yr, Ag 6, 6:7

COMINS, A H
App'd recr for Akron Machine co, named by Mary L Oenendorf in collection suit, My 14, 3:3

COMINS, JOHN
Appeal case against Charles Esselbom settled in common pleas ct, Je 3, 5:6

CONLON, SPENCER (Toledo)
Robbed, Ja 16, 6:5

CONOLLY, CHARLES (Wadsworth)
Uses after accidentally drinking carbolic acid, My 13, 4:6

CONCORD FIRE INS CO
Granted permission to transact business in State of Ohio during coming yr, Ag 13, 7:7

CONLEY, FRED
Fined for intoxication, F 7, 3:1

CONLEY, HUBERT D
Seron at St Paul's Episcopal ch, D 5, 8:1

CONLEY, THOMAS
Named in paternity case by Ruth Cooper, Je 19, 4:3

CONLEY, A L
Reo promotion, Philippine Islands, Je 6, 1:4

CONGER, J. T. (Barrettstown)
Fatally burned when pushed into fire, U 21, 9:3

CONGLETON, JOHN (Barrettstown)
Chartered, surveying begun, COngleton, Ap 10, 4:6

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH (Cleveland)
Organized, membership report, My 21, 1:1; closes annual meeting, Ag 21, 1:1; closes annual meeting, Rev Benjamin Harris, Rev Alexander Jackson, Rev Henry C King, and Rev Frank Scott speak, My 22, 8:2

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH (Cuyahoga Falls)
Chartered, surveying begun, Congleton, Ap 10, 4:6

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH (Dayton)
App'd 2nd recr for Federal Realty Co, My 21, 3:4

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH (Fredericksburg)
Furman conf held, D 1, 3:4

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH (LaCrosse, Wis)
State assembly hears report on early history of LaCrosse by Rev W. J. Wolde, Je 6, 7:2

CONGREGATIONAL HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY
App'd 2nd recr for Federal Realty Co, My 21, 3:4

CONOLLY, JOHN
Sued for divorce by wife Olive, My 2, 3:3; John
Vaughan applied referee, Ja 30, 8:6; wife
granted divorce, Ja 14, 5:7

CONOLY, JACOB (Oskaloosa, Penn)
Killed in nitroglycerin explosion, N 9, 1:2

CONRAD, JOHN
Name attached to J. Miller & CO. as result of breach of contract, Ja 14, 3:2; collection suit filed by John A. Miller settled, S 12, 5:6

CONWAY, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, G 6, 3:2

CONWAY, STEPHEN J
Addresses Garfield club, Chardon, N 20, 1:5

CONWAY, JOHN
Busted with lunacy, arrest warrant issued, S 25, 3:1

CONWAY, JOHN
Nominated by Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co in breach of contract suit, Ja 24, 4:3; suit transferred to U S ct, S 17, 3:7; filed demurrer, U 20, 3:3; suit settled, N 18, 3:3; suit dismissed by stipulation, M 24, 1:5

CONTINENTAL FIRE INS CO
Chartered, surveying begun, Congleton, Ap 10, 4:6

CONTINENTAL FIRE INS CO (Hartford, Conn)
Granted permission by ins dept of Ohio to transact business in state for coming yr, Ag 6, 6:6

CONNELL, JOSEPH (Steubenville)
Mourns in reservoir, Ag 7, 4:5

CONNELLY, E J
Injured in r M r wreck at Duvall, Ag 7, 1:1

CONNER, JH (Cincinnati)
Employed to construct new water plant ordered in resolution passed by council, U 15, 8:6

CONNELLY, JACOB
Fined for intoxication, Ag 7, 3:3

CONNOLLY, JOHN
Fireman injured in r M r wreck at Harrisonville, S 17, 7:1

CONNOLLY, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ag 7, 3:3

CONRAI, FREDERICK
Sued for divorce by wife Olive, My 2, 3:3; John
Vaughan applied referee, Ja 30, 8:6; wife
granted divorce, Ja 14, 5:7

CONRAD, JOHN
Killed in nitroglycerin explosion, N 9, 1:2

CONRAD, JOHN
1503
CONWAY, JOHN
Arrested and fined for larceny around Grand Opera house, U 30, 5:5

CONWAY, JOHN
Named as attorney for Benjamin L. Mitchell in labor recovery suit, Ja 15, 3:3

CONWAY, JOHN
Collection suit brought by A P. M. Haxton dismissed, N 17, 5:2

CONWAY, H M (Firemont)
Indicted in coal trust combine, Ja 22, 6:4

COOK, JOHN
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ja 25, 5:4

COOK, JAMES A
Boys Textile Mfg co, Ja 21, 8:2

COOK, JOHN
Fined for keeping daughter out of school, Ja 24, 1:7

COOK, K (Cleveland)
Fined for disorderly conduct, F 10, 8:4

COOK, ROBERT (511 W. Center St.)
Suspended by Knights of Pythias on charge of infraction of laws, Je 6, 4:5

COOK, MARY E
Case of City of Akron to appropriate property set for hearing July 2nd, Ja 22, 3:3; suit up for rehearing, Ja 2, 3:2; suit dismissed, Ag 5, 4:4
COOK, T B (Coshohocken)
Injured in escape from Park hotel fire, F 12, 6:2

COOK, VINCENT
Sued for divorce by wife Lilly, My 2, 3:3; divorce granted, Je 24, 3:5

COOK, W L
Suit brought by W P Daughman dismissed, U 16, 8:5

COOK ST
Akron-Barberton Belt Line rr forced to make grade crossing according to franchise, Ag 15, 1:8

COOLEY (DEVI), LATHROP (North Eaton)
Preaches 50th anniversary sermon, Jy 14, 8:5

COOLEY, J R
Injured in train collision near Joyletown, F 3, 1:7

COOLEY, MARTIN (Clev)
Shot by Mrs Mary Metter following argument, N 10, 5:6

COOLEY, MATTHEW (wainwright)
Slain, Evan Lewis held on murder chg, N 16, 7:2

COOLEY, MICHAEL (Clev)
Jies of gun sounds, N 13, 6:4

COONS, JOHN W
Injured in rr wreck at Durand (Mitch), Ag 7, 1:1

COOPER, CHARLES
Name william-Seaver-Morgan co in personal injury suit, U 19, 3:4

COOPER (OR), L E
Loses judgment suit to Mayor Kempel, Jy 29, 3:4

COOPER (OR), L T (Charles L Payne)
Noted advertiser and show arrive in Akron, Je 24, 5:1

Arrested on disturbance chg, Clev, S 8, 7:2; fined for disorderly conduct and disturbance, S 9, 5:4

COOPER, MARTIN
Held on chg of horse stealing, N 4, 3:1; 8:1

COOPER, ROBERT (Homestead)
Injured in train collision, Ja 20, 4:6

COOPER, SHELBY
Divorced by wife Susie, F 27, 4:4

COOPER'S INDIANS
Hoop factory strike remains unsettled, New Knoxville, F 16, 4:6

COPE, J (Stebenville)
Killed when gun is discharged while hunting, N 21, 5:5

COPELAND, FRANK
Sought in Mansfield to answer chg of obtaining money under false pretenses from Nathan H Berek, Ja 26, 3:5; Ja 27, 3:5; Ja 20, 1:4; sentenced, F 11, 1:6

COPELAND (MT ANU MRS), ROBERT (Coint)
Killed with son Charles in train-wagon collision, infant injured, Jy 10, 3:3

COPELY 10 BRIDGE. See bridges

COPELY SQUARE CONCERT CO
Program revd, J 15, 8:7

COPELY-SWITS
Drainage urged, lhr, S 23, 8:3

Tea reclamed for farm use, survey made to determine methods for drainage, O 24, 9:7

COPELY, F
Repud and dem nominees file tickets, Mr 21, 8:4; Mr 23, 8:4

Assessor fails reot of taxable property, My 12, 3:5

COPELY, OHIO
Repud and dem nominees file tickets, Mr 21, 8:4; Mr 23, 8:4

Election results revd, ap 8, 1:5

COPELY HS
Holds commencement exercises, My 27, 7:2

COPELY, W
Resumed, width decreased, Ag 7, 3:3

COPELY SHAWNEE TELEPHONE CO
William L Labach and H C Spicer appd treas recrs, application by Akron People's Telephone co, Mr 26, 3:3

COFF, ELDON
Personal injury suit against Notall co settled without trial, N 23, 4:5

COFFARU, "SANY" (Ganton)
Released from workhouse in assault and battery case, Je 11, 5:4

COPE, RUTH
Files paternity case against Thomas Cone, Je 19, 4:3

CORB, VERNE (Bradner)
Held on chg of assault with deadly intent, S 2, 2:2

CORBETT, J OHN R
Will probated, Robert J Purdy apptd admr, Je 14, 7:8

CORBETT, J OHN W
Suit against Citizens' Savings assn dismissed, My 27, 6:3

CORNELLS SALOON (Casa)
 Destroyed by gas explosion, Jy 20, 1:7

CORREY, FRANK P (Dayton)
Dealt by Joseph Hessinger for attempting assault on daughter, F 2, 4:3

CORN, JOSEPH
Garn crib destroyed by fire, Ag 13, 2:2

CORNELL, JOSEPH
Held, chgd with malicious destruction of property, N 3, 3:2

CORNELL, LAWRENCE (Fortworth)
Convicted on chg of defrauding Second Scioto bank, N 21, 5:5; sentenced for making false entries in accts, N 20, 3:6

CORNING, GEORGE
Sues wife Eula for divorce, Q 19, 3:5

CORR, FRANK C

Horses stolen at Cornersburg, My 18, 1:6

CORN
Abundant crop portrayed, cartoon, U 17, 1:4

CORNELL, C P
Injured in train collision at Fortworth, J 3, 3:5

CORNELL, JOHN A
Fined and sentenced on embezzlement chg, F 23, 8:2

CORNELL, T W
Sophronia J Ritchie protests recording of final estate acct, F 21, 3:4

CORNEL (DUFT OF HOLLIDAY) (Clev)
Requests to be retired from police dept and placed on pension, My 1, 7:7

CORNH, OHIO
Citizens protest sealing of Sunday Creek Coal mine No 8 following fire, fear explosion, N 24, 2:3

CORF, KATE B (Thorpe)
Sues husband John H Corf for divorce, N 3, 6:3

CORF, JOHN H
Sued for divorce by wife Kate B, N 4, 5:4

CORPORATIONS
Increase in new orgs in spite of heavy taxes cited, ed, Ja 9, 4:1

Final date for filing annual reports under willis law is June 1st, delinquents face penalties, Je 10, 8:4

Single liability law applies only to private not to quasi pub corps, rules atty-gen's office, J 9, 2:2

CORRIGAN (FREEMAN), MICHAEL (Clev)
Injured while fighting fire, N 16, 1:1

CORSHAW, OHIO
Complete ticket nominated in repub primaries, M 19, 2:3

COSBOROUGH, OHIO (cont)
T G Roper elected mayor, other results given, Ap 7, 1:6

COSBOROUGH GUN CO
Sells Drake mines to John Williams and sons, Ap 18, 3:8

COSBOROUGH COUNTY
Repub and dem con cham decry use of surey in securing votes, Ap 1, 4:6

COSBOROUGH OPERA HOUSE
Destroyed by fire, N 2, 7:1

COSBOROUGH TOWNS COUNCIL
Protests acceptance of donation offered by Andrew Carnegie for city library, Jy 23, 7:2

COSG, JAMES AND JOHN (Mansfield)
Reunited with mother, Jy 9, 2:3

COTT, SARAH A (Wyandot)
Name Sirsa bank in money recovery suit, Mr 25, 4:6

COTT AND STANFORD (LIVING)
Reduction shown by statistics as seen ultimate savings, ed, Jy 14, 4:1

COTTEN, THOMAS
Counterfeiter caught making coins in penitentiary, Jy 23, 7:2

COTTGREN, JAMES
Assigns position in office of Summit county surveyor, Ag 1, 3:2

COTTIN, WILL (Clev)
Injured when struck by falling tight rope rider, S 11, 3:6

COTTIN, WILLIAM (Tallmadge)
Injured in fall, N 5, 5:7

COTTIN, O L
Explains methods of suppressing the smoke nuisance, lhr, Ag 19, 5:5

COTTIN
Precipitation believed due to air currents from scene of tornado, Sunda, Ja 20, 7:4

COULTER, JOSEPH
Injured in train collision at Borea, F 24, 1:2

COULTER, william H (Greentown)
Injured in dynamite explosion on Pittsburgh, Ft Wayne & Chi rr, N 2, 6:4

COUNCILLOR, ELMER (Van Wert)
Injured when rr engine explodes, Ap 8, 4:6

COUNTERFEITING
Counterfeiting of excursion tickets detected on Rocking Valley rr, Ja 2, 7:5

Thomas Costello caught making coins in penitentiary, Jy 23, 7:2
COUNTY AUDITORS, STATE ASN OF
Elects officers, Ju 10, 1:6
COUNTY TREASURERS ASN, OH
Elects officers, Apr 16, 5:6
COOKES, JOE ("Ollie") Joe
Asks city council's permission to occupy unused portion of ducatel ave and Main st with peanut stand, N 3, 8:4
COOREY, HARVEY (Chillicothe)
Shot and killed, Anton cias held, Ju 8, 8:1
CURT ST (Medina)
Citizens petition council for paving from Smith rd to city limits, Ap 18, 3:7
CURTIS, FRANK (Old Portage)
Horse killed when struck by train, F 9, 1:7
CURTISWORT, FLOYD (Coshohocken)
Prize dog Hawkeye dies, Ju 10, 4:5
CURTIS
Influence and dignity injured by pol machinist's, ed (Lancaster Examiner), Ju 5, 4:2

AARON
Disposes of 191 civil and 60 criminal cases during October term, Ju 5, 5:3

Police
New jury box arrives, legality assured, Ag 6, 8:4
Jury impaneled, S 17, 8:4
Probate
Cases recorded, U 10, 8:5

CLEVELAND
State and investigates fee collection by officials, U 22, 3:6
Police Judge
George H Shorb appd, Ju 3, 4:6

OHIO
Circuit
Resolution urging passage of uniform salary bill adopted at meeting of state judges, U 20, 7:2
Judge U L Marvin and Judge John C Hale elected sec and chief justice, S 15, 4:7
Judiciary
Charles Arickish appd to 5th judicial dist by Gov Nash, F 11, 4:5
Probate
Rec notice from U dist atty of test case over naturalization question, S 3, 4:2

SO CAROLINA
Criticized for lack of murder convictions, ed, O 5, 4:2

1900

SUMMIT COUNTY
Three cts in session, full docket, Ju 16, 1:6
Work praised, ed, Ju 31, 4:2
R F Palmer, Lewis Andrews, C C Foster, and W H Stover up to date by Judge J A Kohler and George Hayden, My 16, 3:3
Jury costs exceed $6,000 for 1802, Ju 13, 3:3
Henry Mussel up to date special bailiff, S 16, 4:4
Ruling that stenographers of civil cts be paid from county treas paid by local attys, N 11, 1:6

Common Pleas
Cases nptd, Ju 11, 8:3
Proceedings recorded, Ju 24, 5:2
Resume of activities, Ju 25, 8:3
Jury for September term selected, Ag 10, 3:4
Samuel W Mitchell reapplied bailiff, S 16, 4:3
Cases nptd, S 20, 3:5
List of cases continued, S 23, 3:5
Petit jury selected, S 20, 3:3
Cases nptd, S 30, 3:3
Cases recorded, U 10, 6:3
Cases nptd, U 13, 3:3
Criminal cases against James Stock and 3 others dismissed, U 28, 6:3
Disposition of cases discussed, U 29, 8:4

Grand Jury
Jury selected for September term, Ag 10, 3:4
Indictments listed, S 24, 3:3
Jurors listed, Ju 14, 3:3

Justice of Peace
Jacob R Campbell announces candidacy for re-election, Ja 17, 12:5

Probate
Issues list of accts and receipts for hearing, Ja 2, 8:7
List of accts and receipts, Ju 14, 3:6
Notice for hearing, F 9, 3:7
Judge M E Purdey to continue issuance of citizenship papers, O 3, 7:2
Jury drawn to hear criminal cases, N 25, 5:6; N 26, 5:6
Disposition of cases listed, U 4, 8:4
Cases recorded, U 18, 9:3; U 29, 6:3

UNITED STATES
First Dist Ct of Appeals
Jury impaneled, Cinti, O 7, 7:2
M E Smallwood and Cargo indicted by fed grand jury, Clev, O 12, 8:4

1903

COURTS – UNITED STATES (cont)

Circuit
Solicitor Gen John R Hitchins appd judge, F 23, 6:3
Supreme
Decision in lottery case opposed Fess Theodore Roosevelt and his admin, ed, F 27, 4:1
Importance of decision in Kansas 8-hr law cited, ed, J 5, 4:1

COURTSHİP (Clev)
Jury for fire, ap 27, 1:4

COUNTRY WAP
Repub nominees file tickets, Ju 21, 8:3
Repub nominees file tickets, Ju 23, 8:3

Cleveland (Mrs), Nancy (Juth Top)
Celebrates 90th birthday anniv, F 28, 8:3

COHAN, GEORGE
Killed in train wreck at Washington (Penna), F 14, 2:2

COHOS, MINSTREL (Stevensville)
Killed when struck by train, N 4, 10:6

COCH, CHRISTOPHER
ill probate, children named beneficiaries, ap 3, 3:6

COCH, GEORGE
Services sought by St Paul's Episcopal ch, M 23, 3:2

COCH, GEORGE B
Elected pres of Cinti Trust Co and Cinti, Dayton & Toledo Trust Co, N 9, 6:2
Attends conf on Ohio school and election codes, U 12, 1:3
Fol policies upheld, U 14, 4:1

COCH, HIRAM
ill probate, children named beneficiaries, Jy 8, 4:6; will probated, Ju 14, 5:6; Walter Cox appd adm of estate, Jy 15, 5:7

COCH, J C
Injured in train collision at Hines, My 22, 4:6

COCH, JAMES (Shepard)
Identified as attacker of assault victim Mrs Joseph Ashburn, Ag 11, 2:2

COCH, M C (Toledo)
Nomination as 2nd of 6th regt ONG, Ja 29, 4:4

COCH, WILLIAM
Appled executor of the Hiram Cox estate, Jy 14, 5:6

COY (Mrs), EDNA A
Mandatory injunction issued for restoration of custody of infant son Gay, Ap 8, 1:6

COYNE, C F (Clev)
Furniture store damaged by fire, Ja 1, 4:6

COYNE, HARRY (Painesville)
Injured in fall from roof, J 8, 7:2

COYNE (Mrs), IAA
Suicide, Ja 31, 1:8

COYNE (Mrs), STELLA
Suicide, F 2, 4:3

CRABBAGE, BASILIO (Mingo Junction)
Jroms while swimming, Jy 7, 6:8

CRAFT, GEORGE
Speaks at Northern Ohio Baptist Ministers conf, Norwalk, Ap 21, 3:3

CRAIG, ALFRED (Hamlin's Station)
Sought in assault chg, N 17, 7:3

CRAIG, ARTHUR
Dismissed on chg of implication in fight, Ju 5, 5:6

CRAIG, J H (Mansfield)
Names State of Ohio in suit to retain position as Mansfield health officer, Ag 12, 7:1;
Ordered, N 18, 6:2

CRAIG (Mrs), MARY L
Adjudged insane, committed to state home at Massillon, U 22, 7:3

CRAIG (Mr Anna Mrs), NOBEL
Injured in interurban r-r car crash near Strangelo-
ville, D 15, 1:2

CRAIG, WALTER
Walt, will filed, Ag 25, 6:6

CRAIG, WILLIAM ASHBY
Held on petit larceny chg, N 3, 1:6; released on dismiss chg refused by Meyer Kempel, M 5, 1:6;
Fined and sentenced on petit larceny chg, N 6, 1:6

CRAIG, WILLIAM E (Clev)
Named by Guy county in fee recovery suit, S 5, 7:7

CRAIGHEAD, H W
Injured in train collision at Portsmouth, U 3, 3:5

CRAIGHER, J W
Guard of penitentiary shoots and kills prisoner William Daily in self defense, U 20, 7:3

CRAGLE, CHARLES
Suicide, Ja 19, 6:6

CRAIL, L C (Clev)
Killed in r-r wreck, N 24, 4:7
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CRAWFORD COUNTY (cont.)

Crawford, George

Sought for alleged robbery of Oscar Rearick’s room, J 9, 1:8

CRAWFORD, WILLIAM

Held with Louis Tarusni on disorderly conduct chg, Ap 17, 3:2; fined, Ap 18, 8:5

CRAIGNISH, WILLIAM W

Louis W Craignish app’d adm of estate, Je 9, 6:5

CRAWFORD, GEORGE

Sings in concert sponsored by Ladies Aid soc of First Cong ch, Ap 16, 5:5

CRANE, BLANCH (Toledo)

Arrested in Minn and returned to Toledo on statutory chg, F 10, 4:3

CRANE, HENRY J

Released on intoxication chg, O 1, 3:3

CRANKSHAW, ROBERT NEWTON

Student life at Yale univ outlined (N Y Herald), Je 24, 5:4

CRANTON, A H (Youngstown)

Death under investigation, Mr 31, 4:7

CRANE, ELEANOR (Northampton)

Discusses ways before Pomona grange, Je 17, 6:3

Croner, George

Review work of Pomona grange, ltr, N 12, 5:5

CRAWFORD (REV), CLARK

Sermons: Ma 5, 6:2; Ja 9, 1:6; Ja 26, 8:3; Ap 6, 8:5; Ap 11, 9:2

CRANE (UR), J H (Cincinnati)

Held in murder chg for death of Alice Coombs, D 2, 7:1

CRAWFORD (MR AND MRS), J M

Celebrate 37th wedding anniv, Ag 18, 3:2

CRAWFORD, M

Discusses raising and care of strawberries before Pomona grange, Northampton, Je 17, 6:4

CRAWFORD, ROBERT (Cobachon)

Infant son Robert dies after eating morphine, N 20, 11:1

CRAWFORD (REV), W H

Sermon, S 28, 6:3

CRAWFORD, WILLIAM (Harry Roberts)

Indicted for picking pockets, S 19, 1:7; convicted, O 8, 8:6; sentenced to penitentiary, O 12, 3:3

CRAWFORD COUNTY

Dem caucus selects 60 delegates to sen conv, My 21, 4:5

Dem conv overrules all issues of free silver, Ag 18, 6:1

CRIME AND CRIMINALS (cont.)

Perpetrators of stock frauds should be kept imprisoned for civic protection, ed, Je 2, 4:1

CRAWFORD, NELLA C

Closes musical seasion at opera house with concert, Barberton, F 16, 8:5; F 19, 8:5

CRAWFORD, T L (Freemont)

Injured in switch engine-trolley car collision, Ap 4, 8:7

CREEKAN (MR)

Sermon, Ap 27, 8:5

CREEK, O M (Jefferson County)

Recover stolen wallet, My 19, 4:7

CREEK, O L (Fiqua)

Injured in interurban collision, Ag 13, 2:2

CREEK, FELICIANA J

Names Henry Kiefer in cross petition to collect claim from sale of property, Ag 13, 7:7

Named by David H Amsb in suit to vacate judgment, Ap 24, 4:3

CREEK AFFILIATE CO (Cleve)

Removal of explosives ordered by Fire Chief Wallace, My 9, 4:7

Ordered by state inspector of workshops and factories J S Morgan to remove factory from city, My 19, 4:6

CRESTLINE, OHIO

Members of police dept praised for good judgment and quick action in preventing lynching, ed, Je 18, 4:1

Business section damaged by dynamite explosion, N 4, 4:6; damage placed at $500,000, N 6, 7:1

CRICKET

Akron club organizes, elects officers, Je 27, 5:3

Cleve Cresent vs Akron, S 21, 5:1

CRILE (UR), G W (Cleve)

Makes discovery to revive persons who are suffocated or sustain apparently fatal shock, Ja 19, 6:3

CRILE, JACOB

Slain wrecked when horse runs away, J 30, 1:4

CRILE, JAMES

Arraigned on chg of violation of Sunday screen ord, Je 2, 5:5

CRILE & GRIFFIN

Fined for violation of screen ord on Sunday, Je 9, 5:5

CRIME AND CRIMINALS

Arrests decrease, repts police dept, Ja 9, 1:7

Wohnouse inmates sentenced for coal thefts freed by order of wohnouse bd, Toledo, Ja 13, 6:4

CROFT, JESSE O

Estate real estate sold by adm, S 2, 7:6; will be sold at sheriff’s sale, S 10, 7:7

CROOK, JAMES

Fined on assault and battery chg, Ja 26, 3:2

CUNI, JOHN

Attacked, Robert Pleasant held, Charles Hill sought, Ja 29, 2:2

CUNN, WALTER (Liberty Twp)

Arrested on arson chg, J 3, 6:4

CULKIN, WILLIAM

Fined for intoxication, F 23, 3:1

CURCH, JOHN

Sentenced on petit larceny chg in robbery of John Rolin, O 30, 3:5

CROSBY SCHOOL

Kindergarten Mothers circle meets, Mr 20, 4:5

Kindergarten Mothers’ and Teachers circle hears paper on children, Mr 21, 9:1

Mothers’ and Teachers circle holds meeting, elect officers, Je 12, 4:4

Kindergarten Mothers’ circle holds meeting, plans work for coming yr, S 18, 5:6

Mothers’ and Teachers circle holds meeting, discusses by prohibition, O 10, 3:3

CROSBY ST

Residents of Crosby st and others notified of ord providing for improvements, N 23, 3:8

CROSS, CHARLES


CROSSKEY (JUDGE), W D

Fattyly injured when hit by Morris Albach, Ap 26, 4:7

CROSS, A H

Addresses 31st annual Sunday School conv of Tuscarawas classis, Je 18, 5:5

CROSS, ALBERT

Beaten, J J Quillen held, O 6, 4:3

CROSS, BESSE

Beaten by Romeo Whitaker, F 12, 1:7

CROSS, FRANK (Plymouth)

Shot, Ja 29, 5:7

CROSSER, PAT (Napoleon)

Arrested on arson chg, F 24, 4:8
CROUCH, ANDREW (Clev)
Shot and wounded, Tony Chico held, D 21, 5:5

CROUCH, CHARLES D
Involved in settlement and sale of Dakota, Wyoming & Missouri railroad co, D 20, 3:4
Suit brought by Chicago Short Line railroad company, filed suit in case, D 2, 5:6; judgment given, J 4, 8:4

CROUCH, CLARA E
Names Augusta and G F Kasch and George M Tuttle in suit for foreclosure of mortgage, J 3, 5:6

CROUSE, E (Twinsburg)
Injured in fall down stairs, D 24, 7:2

CROUSE, G C
Fined for driving during funeral procession, F 11, 3:1

CROUSE, GEORGE W
Named in damage suit by John J Rampanelli, F 17, 3:4
Resigns as member of state board of arbitration, Ap 10, 6:3

Speaks at Memorial day service, My 20, 1:1
Bankrupt, F E Whitmore appointed receiver, Ap 14, 3:2; stock and real estate ordered sold, S 5, 3:4; trustee orders sale of stocks and real estate, S 7, 3:4; property and stocks to be sold by trustee, S 16, 7:8; bankrupt, N 7, 9:6; applies for bankruptcy discharge, N 8, 3:1; 7:7; creditors apply for further exam of claims, N 18, 1:7; hearing continued, J 1, 3:6; exam concluded, J 2, 1:8; case continued, J 15, 1:5

CROUSE, CLARENCE D
Appeal case brought by George Griswold settled in common pleas court, Je 5, 4:3

CROWE, WILLIAM F (Greenville)
Announces he may fight legal battle that caused his removal as mayor, My 7, 4:7

CROWLEY, PETER (Zanesville)
Fatally scalped in boiler explosion, N 10, 5:5

CROZIER (Ross), W E
Res destroyed by fire, N 9, 3:4

CURBEE STEEL CO OF AMER
Names Akron Mahoning Co in replacive suit, My 12, 4:6

CURR, C O (Guy Falls)
Transferred to New Castle (Penna) div of Guy wire & Fence Co, J 23, 8:7

CURT (Mayr), E U (Girard)
Recalling letters following crusade against speakeasies, J 1, 6:3

CRUMBLEY, HENRY
Fined for train-clinging, Ms 5, 3:4

CRUMLINE, FRANKLIN
Names City of Akron in personal injury suit, S 24, 3:2

CRUMLINE, N H
Wins verdict in damage suit against A J Lawrence, My 21, 3:4

CRUSE, EDWARD
Escapes from penitentiary, J 22, 4:6

CUBA
Praised for ability to stand alone without US support, ed, Je 1, 4:1

CULHANY, STEPHEN (Mansfield)
Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct, Ms 10, 4:6

QUELL (Clev), AUDREY (Clev)
Comes in Lake Erie, Ms 6, 1:1

GILBERTSON (MS), T W (Cleveland)
Recs share of Susannah Snod's estate, Ja 14, 4:5

CULLIN (Canton), W S (Newark)
Cot, Joe Tripp; held, Ms 16, 4:7

CULLEN (Valley Junction)
Held on lunacy charge, J 1, 6:4

CULLEN, WALTER
Arrested on charge of robbing Erie railroad cars, J 3, 1:7; 1:8; fined for petit larceny, J 8, 8:2

CULLY (Shakopee), H H
Lectures before Summit county teachers' meeting, F 16, 6:5; F 19, 6:5

CUMMINGS, CHARLES C
Fined for intoxication, Je 29, 3:1

CUMMINGS, EDWARD (Middletown)
Burned in gas well explosion, Middletown, Ap 25, 4:5

CUMMINGS, ELMER (Kazakhstan)
Arrested on petit larceny charge, Ag 5, 3:6

CUMMINGS, W
Suicide, Jy 11, 6:4

CUMMINGS (GOV)
Urged as probable candidate for US press, ed, Mr 31, 4:5

CUMMINGS, CHARLES
With wife and 2 children injured when horses go through bridge, Ag 15, 3:6

CUMMINGS (MS), ELIZA
Res damaged by fire, Ja 21, 5:5

CURTIS, JOHN (Marion)
Adopts Ira Keeler after latter robbed res, S 15, 2:2

CURTIS, JOHN ("Old John")
Sick, Ja 3, 5:5

CURTIS, EDWARD (Toledo)
Arraigned on theft charge, J 1, 6:4

CURTIS, S C (Youngstown)
Jury of 13lichen reed on res, Je 19, 3:4

CURTIS, W C (Rossinoh)
Suffers losses in Bridge block No 4 fire, Je 29, 1:3

CF'G, GEORGE W (Mansfield)
Arrested on charge of fraudulent use of mails, Je 9, 2:5

CURREN, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, Ms 24, 1:4

CURREN, HIGH
Fined for intoxication, N 27, 1:7

CURRICK, CHARLES
United States expansion in relation to population of explained (Cleveland), Ja 3, 10:2

CURTIS, CHARLES
Chinese gold and silver equivalent policy read, ed (N Y Mail & Express), Ja 21, 4:2

CUTCHER, CHARLES
Arrested for contempt of court, judge, court of common pleas, N 16, 1:6

CURL, CHARLES
Injured with wife when interurban car jumps track near Canton, Jy 11, 3:3

CURTIS, ALEXANDER (Youngstown)
Injured when thrown under wheels of wagon, My 15, 4:5

CURTIS, HIRAM R (Kent)
Killed when struck by railroad engine, Mr 4, 4:7

CURTIS, WILLIAM (Canton)
Killed when struck by railroad engine, Mr 4, 4:7

CURTIS, W C (Cleveland)
United States expansion in relation to population explained (Cleveland), Ja 3, 10:2

CURTIS, WILLIAM L
Awarded contract to furnish coal to public schools, S 30, 8:3; to Akron schools, D 1, 1:7

CURTIS, WILLIAM CLINTON
Beg, Je 15, 8:4

CURTIS, C S (Ravenna)
Named with 2 others in damage suit by NORTAL CO, Ag 6, 3:2

CURTIS, W J
School committee installs sinks in lake Erie, Jy 18, 3:5

CUSHMAN, W H (Garrettsville)
Robbed, Ms 28, 3:5

CUICK, JOHN
Sued for divorce by wife Katharine, restrained by injunction from visiting wife, Je 19, 4:2

CUTLER, REY
Sues wife for divorce, D 8, 3:5

CURTIS, JOSEPH
Investigation of illegal fees taken by county officials continues, Ag 22, 2:4

ELECTIONS
Jones conciliates entire county to repubs, N 4, 8:1

Jen Conv
Legate of state conv named, instructed to vote in a body, Ag 22, 3:2

Competing delegation planned by anti-Johnson leaders, Ag 22, 4:3

Rep pub conv
Pres Theodore Roosevelt endorsed for renomination, My 28, 1:2

ELECTIONS, SO OF
Awards contr for voting machines, Jy 10, 6:5

SUITS AND CLAIMS
M A Landers and 4 others named in fee recovery suit, S 5, 7:7

CUTTING, JOHN
Snow & Barber employed to make plans and specifications for sewer system, J 11, 5:5

Chester N Russell's resignation as village solicitor accepted, J 12, 4:4

COUNCIL
H S Graham elected pres pro tem, My 14, 4:3

Awards at cleaning contr to George Hoos, My 14, 8:3
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**POLICE DEPT**

Reports no arrests for 2 weeks, S 2, 4:5

**STREETS**

Complaint made on bad condition of sidewalk in front of Mayor E. H. Young's property, council asked to take action, Je 4, 8:4

Ord for cinder sidewalks on School and Coats approved by council, N 19, 6:2

Repair of sidewalks by proper owners ordered by council, O 6, 8:3

**WATER**

Bond issues and Levies

Ord to issue bonds for financing laying of mains to Independent Rolling Mill co passed by council, J 16, 1:5

Council approves levy to extend water mains, J 17, 8:5

**CLAYHAGA FALLS HS**

Twenty-fifth annual commencement exercise, E 13, 8:5

Declared to be fire trap by Fire Chief Loomis, O 3, 8:3

**CLAYHAGA FALLS READER**

Publishing business purchased by E. W. Orth and G. H. Baumgarten, N 16, 1:5

**CLAYHAGA FALLS SAVINGS & LOAN CO**

Sells suit against Kate Burns out of court, Ap 3, 3:6

**CLAYHAGA FALLS STIL & WIRE CO**

Annuale of gen offices to New Castle (Penn.), Jy 11, 3:4

**CLAYHAGA FALLS TWP**

Rept of Assessor James Lostetter given, M 27, 6:3

**CLAYHAGA RIVER BRIDGE, See Bridges**

**CLAYHAGA ST BRIDGE, See Bridges**

**CLAYHAGA WIRE & FENCE CO (Coy Falls)**

Purchased by Hoahank Steel & Wire co, F 3, 3:3

**CLAYHAGA ST**

Sewer contr awarded to Mathew McGirt, O 21, 6:5

**CONSORTIUM**

Walsh social club reorganizes, elects officers, N 3, 6:5

Annual entertainment and concert given, Ap 11, 8:4

---

1903

**CRIME**

****

**ELECTIONS**

Repub candidates listed, Mr 18, 8:3

Repub and citizens parties continue campaign, Ap 2, 8:3

Irregularity of voting in precinct A may void results, Ap 10, 4:3

Slight interest shown, N 3, 3:6

**Council**

Fights on wet and dry control seen, F 25, 1:5

Dem Caucus

Postponed, Mr 7, 1:6

Possible ticket discussed, Mr 20, 4:5

**Mayor**

Alexander Billman announces candidacy, Mr 3, 3:3

E. H. Young defeats Samuel Higgs, Ap 7, 8:4

**Repub Conv**

Nominate candidates, Mr 20, 8:4

Socialistic Party Conv

Nominate mutic candidates, Mr 10, 1:7

**Electric Light & Power**

Incandescent bulbs to be furnished patrons at cost, N 16, 10:2

**FIRE DEPT**

Sponsors minstrel show, Ja 21, 8:5

Members reappointed by Mayor E. H. Young, Mr 18, 3:2

**JAIL**

Irvin Jeffendorff and unknown man escape, Mr 2, 3:2

Conditions found favorable by Bd of county visitors, N 14, 10:3

**MAYOR'S OFFICE**

Appoints of village officers approved by council, My 8, 1:6

---
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**CLAYHAGA FALLS, OHIO (cont)**

**POLICE DEPT**

Reports no arrests for 2 weeks, S 2, 4:5

Javy Jones resigns as night marshal, N 19, 8:4

**REPORTS AND STATISTICS**

Rept of assessor James Lostetter given, My 29, 3:3

---
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**CLAYHAGA FALLS, OHIO (cont)**

**CRIME**

****

**ELECTIONS**

Repub candidates listed, Mr 18, 8:3

Repub and citizens parties continue campaign, Ap 2, 8:3

Irregularity of voting in precinct A may void results, Ap 10, 4:3

Slight interest shown, N 3, 3:6

**Council**

Fights on wet and dry control seen, F 25, 1:5

Dem Caucus

Postponed, Mr 7, 1:6

Possible ticket discussed, Mr 20, 4:5

**Mayor**

Alexander Billman announces candidacy, Mr 3, 3:3

E. H. Young defeats Samuel Higgs, Ap 7, 8:4

**Repub Conv**

Nominate candidates, Mr 20, 8:4

Socialistic Party Conv

Nominate mutic candidates, Mr 10, 1:7

**Electric Light & Power**

Incandescent bulbs to be furnished patrons at cost, N 16, 10:2

**FIRE DEPT**

Sponsors minstrel show, Ja 21, 8:5

Members reappointed by Mayor E. H. Young, My 18, 3:2

**JAIL**

Irvin Jeffendorff and unknown man escape, Mr 2, 3:2

Conditions found favorable by Bd of county visitors, N 14, 10:3

**MAYOR'S OFFICE**

Appoints of village officers approved by council, My 8, 1:6

---
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**ELECTIONS**

Repub candidates listed, Mr 18, 8:3

Repub and citizens parties continue campaign, Ap 2, 8:3

Irregularity of voting in precinct A may void results, Ap 10, 4:3

Slight interest shown, N 3, 3:6

**Council**

Fights on wet and dry control seen, F 25, 1:5

Dem Caucus

Postponed, Mr 7, 1:6

Possible ticket discussed, Mr 20, 4:5

**Mayor**

Alexander Billman announces candidacy, Mr 3, 3:3

E. H. Young defeats Samuel Higgs, Ap 7, 8:4

**Repub Conv**

Nominate candidates, Mr 20, 8:4

Socialistic Party Conv

Nominate mutic candidates, Mr 10, 1:7

**Electric Light & Power**

Incandescent bulbs to be furnished patrons at cost, N 16, 10:2

**FIRE DEPT**

Sponsors minstrel show, Ja 21, 8:5

Members reappointed by Mayor E. H. Young, My 18, 3:2

**JAIL**

Irvin Jeffendorff and unknown man escape, Mr 2, 3:2

Conditions found favorable by Bd of county visitors, N 14, 10:3

**MAYOR'S OFFICE**

Appoints of village officers approved by council, My 8, 1:6

---
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**CRIME**

****

**ELECTIONS**

Repub candidates listed, Mr 18, 8:3

Repub and citizens parties continue campaign, Ap 2, 8:3

Irregularity of voting in precinct A may void results, Ap 10, 4:3

Slight interest shown, N 3, 3:6

**Council**

Fights on wet and dry control seen, F 25, 1:5

Dem Caucus

Postponed, Mr 7, 1:6

Possible ticket discussed, Mr 20, 4:5

**Mayor**

Alexander Billman announces candidacy, Mr 3, 3:3

E. H. Young defeats Samuel Higgs, Ap 7, 8:4

**Repub Conv**

Nominate candidates, Mr 20, 8:4

Socialistic Party Conv

Nominate mutic candidates, Mr 10, 1:7

**Electric Light & Power**

Incandescent bulbs to be furnished patrons at cost, N 16, 10:2

**FIRE DEPT**

Sponsors minstrel show, Ja 21, 8:5

Members reappointed by Mayor E. H. Young, My 18, 3:2

**JAIL**

Irvin Jeffendorff and unknown man escape, Mr 2, 3:2

Conditions found favorable by Bd of county visitors, N 14, 10:3

**MAYOR'S OFFICE**

Appoints of village officers approved by council, My 8, 1:6

---
DALEHOFER, JOHN G
Will filled for probate, Je 4, 6:5; will probated, F F Mahan apptl admr, Jy 18, 7:3
DALEHOFER, B. & SONS
Suit against R V Halter dismissed, My 28, 3:3
DALEHOFER GROCERY CO (Canton)
Business does not suffer as result of failure of Jannenmill Coffee co, S 1, 6:5
JANER, IRENE (Cantl)
Bitten by rabid dog, Ag 6, 5:5
JANER, JOHN, WIG CO (Canton)
Warks destroyed by fire, Je 2, 5:4
JANKE, JOHN
Injured in train collision at Findlay, U 2, 3:1
JARBY (WADEN), W N
Resigns as warden of Ohio State penitentiary, My 15, 1:1
JARBY, WALTER J
Aroma after fall from canoe on Buckeye lake, S 10, 2:5
JARROW, BERT
Names M H Howe and C M and J W Walsh in personal injury suit, Je 8, 5:3
JARROW, JOHN M
Names John M and C M Walsh in damage suit, My 16, 3:3
JARROW, C R (Youngstown)
Overcome by gas at Mahoning Foundry & Machine co, O 16, 3:3
DARTON, GEORGE (Richfield)
Missing, N 11, 6:2
JASSON, FRANCES (Corwin)
Beaten by unidentified man, J 23, 7:2
DUCK, HARRY (Sandusky)
Released from prison in Natl Guard dispute, Ap 1, 4:6
JAUERTY
Wins decision in sewer case against Humes, Ap 23, 3:3
JAUERTY, MARTIN J
Injured when thrown from wagon, N 11, 5:3
JAY, JOHN
Elects officers, closes conv, Tiffin, S 3, 4:7
JAY, ROBERT
State council Elects officers at Canton meeting, Je 24, 4:6; chooses reps and alternates to supreme conv, installs officers, Je 25, 6:4
JAYJU, THOMAS S
With Herbert Brooks and W Faith names Gov George K Nash in property suit, N 2, 1:1
JAYJU, THOMAS S
State assembly at Canton elects officers, closes conv, Ap 11, 4:5
JAYJU, THOMAS S
State of the American Revolution
Hold meeting, F 3, 1:7
JAYJU, THOMAS S
Receive rent of null conv, N 10, 3:5
JAYJU, THOMAS S
Cuy-Fortage chapter holds annual meeting, elects officers, Je 2, 4:3
JAYJU, THOMAS S
Dougherty Chapter sponsors decoration of graves of Confederate dead, Camp Chase, Je 12, 6:6
JAYEY, JOHN
Lectures on trees at Buchtel col, U 5, 10:4
JAVOLIS, JOHN O (Manchester)
Signs affidavit charging Edward Sheehy with destroying school desk, D 27, 4:3
JAVOLIS, JOHN O (Manchester)
Held on check forgery chg, O 30, 7:5
JAVOLIS, JOHN O (Massillon)
Bitten by rabid dog, M 26, 4:6
JAVOLIS, JOHN O (Massillon)
Injured when caught between razor cars, O 13, 3:2
JAVOLIS, JOHN O (Massillon)
Awarded contr to pave East Market st, S 8, 3:5
JAVOLIS, JOHN O (Massillon)
Sues Summit county for death of daughter Ruth, Bi 21, 3:3; wins decision, My 27, 6:3; motion for new trial overruled, Je 30, 8:6
JAVOLIS, JOHN O (Massillon)
Speaks on Negros at ME ch conv, S 25, 4:6
JAVOLIS, JOHN O (Massillon)
Will, West Unity
Held on arson chg, M 22, 4:5; pleads guilty, Je 6, 4:6
JAVIECH, IVOR (Niles)
Urges org of Ohio State baseball league, N 2, 4:7
JAVIES (REV), J L
Sermons: Ap 11, 9:1; N 27, 6:4
JAVIES, JOHN
Overcome by escaping gas while making connection, N 24, 3:4
JAVIES, JOHN
Fined in personal injury suit, O 22, 6:5
JAVIES, JOHN
Arrested on blackmail chg, Ag 31, 8:4
JAVIES, JOHN
Fined and sentenced for robbery of David Thomas, D 9, 8:2
JAVIES, JOHN
Killed when lightning explodes dynamite, Je 22, 2:2
JAVIES, JOHN
Name of F Goodrich co in personal injury suit, Ja 22, 3:2; loses verdict, Ja 23, 3:5
JAVIES, JOHN
Exit with being a common character, ordered to leave town, Ag 27, 8:3
JAVIES, JOHN
Holds annual reunion at Montrose, elects officers, Je 23, 5:7
JAVIES, JOHN
Arrested on theft chg, M 8, 3:5
JAVIES, JOHN
George
Injured in train collision near Canal Winchester, D 18, 11:2
JAVIES, JOHN
Hired with John Davis in injunction and damage suit by Aaron G Tepee, S 10, 4:3
JAVIES, JOHN
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, Ag 3, 5:7
JAVIES, JOHN
Blew, J 24, 7:3
JAVIES, JOHN
Serves as chaplain, J 21, 10:2
JAVIES, JOHN, JR (Akron)
Accidentally kills sister Mrs John A Home by shooting during perpetration of joke, M 30, 4:8
JAVIES, JOHN
Joseph (Suttonville)
Held in murder of Calvin Owens, N 7, 2:3
JAVIES (OES), JUNE E
Charles A Davis named executor of estate, S 5, 5:5; will filed, S 7, 5:5
JAVIES, JOHN
Fathers case against Charles McFerron dismissed without prejudice, O 8, 3:3
JAVIES, JOHN
Injured when engine blows out cromeshield, D 17, 7:2
JAVIES, JOHN
Injured when lightning explodes dynamite, Je 22, 2:2

ELECTIONS
Senator Hanna campaigns for repub party, Ap 2, 4:7
POLICE DEPT
Chief Whitaker reinstated by bd of pub safety, N 30, 5:5
SAFETY, BU OF
Named in mandamus suit by Mayor Charles A Snyder
DEATHS - REPORTS AND STATISTICS (cont)

1903

1903a

REPORTS AND STATISTICS (cont)

1903b

Augustine, Charles M, infant son Karl, My 4, 3:1
Babb, L E, infant daughter Nellie Farm, S 5,
5:7, 5:7
Badger, A M, My 15, 1:6
Buckman Charles A, daughter Ruth, My 5, 3:1
Byars, Charles, N 25, 3:1; N 26, 3:1
Burrill, Henry M, Ap 27, 3:1
Bartley (Mrs.), Marie I, Mr 16, 3:1
Bartley, Oakley infant daughter Bessey May, N 2,
3:1
Baker (Mrs.), Jennie, Jy 11, 3:2
Baker, John, Ag 1, 3:1; Jy 3, 3:3
Baltch, Laura, O 10, 3:4
Ball, Albert Lee, F 14, 3:1
Bandy (Mrs.), Cellie, My 26, 4:5
Barber, Arthur, My 23, 8:6
Barber, John H, Ap 20, 3:1
Barber, Julius, N 10, 3:1
Barber, Billy, D 17, 3:7
Bates, Ernest Albert, N 5, 16:3
Bauer, infant son Arthur, L 24, 3:1
Barnes, C J, Jy 27, 3:7
Barnes, Phyllis, O 31, 3:1
Bates, James, infant son Clarence, O 3, 3:1
Beck, Miss, June, N 24, 2:2
Boyle (Mrs.), Margaret, Ap 23, 7:1
Bradley (Mrs.), mchael, N 22, 3:1
Bradley, Charles, F 5, 6:5
Bramley (Mrs.), Frank, Je 10, 6:4
Brantley (Mrs.), Lydia Hill, Je 8, 3:2; 3:4
Brand, W, J 10, 8:2
Brazer (Mrs), Hazel, O 12, 3:1
Bredin (Mrs.), Elizabeth, Jy 4, 8:8; 3:1
Brenner (Mrs.), Sarah, Ap 20, 3:1
Brenner, William J, infant son, Je 22, 3:1
Brewser (Mrs.), Louise A, Jy 25, 4:2
Brewer (Col.), Albert, My 27, 1:4
Breuer, Bessey, Ag 1, 3:2; Ag 5, 8:3
Brewer (Mrs.), Lottie, O 18, 3:1
Bricker, John T, Ja 12, 3:2
Brogan (Mrs.), Kathalma, Ap 29, 3:1
Brogue (Mrs.), Lottie, O 30, 1:7; 3:1
Brinser, Jacob, Ap 4, 3:3
Brodt, Jacob, Ag 14, 3:1; Ap 15, 1:7
Brod, John, N 16, 3:3
Buchanan (Rev.), Horatio, O 22, 1:5
Brown (Mrs.), Eliza J, S 1, 3:1
Brown, A H, Ja 1, 3:2
Brown, Harriet F, S 4, 3:1; 3:5
Caillouet, Samuel D, Clutter held, Jy 27, 1:8
Caillouet, C W (Mingo Junction)
Apptd mayor, N 2, 4:6
Card, Frank
Fined for train-clinging, F 9, 3:5
Caillouet, Jotham
Arrested on chg of being inmate of brothel,
J 25, 5:2; trial on prostitution chg continued,
D 30, 8:6; r -- suspended fine and workhouse
sentence, J 30, 1:4
Calhoun (Mrs), Jeff
Threatened with assault, John Hendricks arrested
and fined, N 9, 3:1
Calhoun, nettie (Fortsmouth)
Johans, sister Billy rescued, 0 30, 7:2
Calhoun, Frank (Steubenville)
July in shooting of John Lovepe and Tony Face,
F 16, 4:6
DEATHS

Note: Listing below does not include
murders, suicides, or other deaths of
violence. In cases of persons carrying entries
in body of index, death notice only is listed
here, details being carried under names
in other columns of index.

See Also Accidents; Murders; Suicides; Vital
Statistics; names of diseases.

REPORTS AND STATISTICS

Statistics for past 4 yrs reptd, Ja 10, 7:7
DEATHS (cont)

Browne, Hiram H, Je 2, 5:6
Brown (Mrs.), Ida M, My 7, 3:1; 3:2
Brown (Mrs.), Jacob, Ag 21, 4:2
Brown, Jay E, F 17, 1:6
Brown, Louis, Ag 3, 3:6
Brown, Richard, S 9, 3:6
Brown (Mrs.), Wilhelma, Ag 26, 8:4
Brooming, Lewis C, J 29, 8:3
Bruce, James, Hy 18, 6:5
Bruce, Sarah, N 26, 3:6
Brynh, Nettie, D 12, 3:4
Buchanan, James, Ja 15, 1:7
Buick, Jona Clara, F 3, 3:1
Bundy (Mrs.), Odell M, Ja 2, 3:1
Bures (Mrs.), Josephine, My 26, 3:1
Burnett (Mrs.), Catherine, My 23, 1:7; 3:1
Burns (Mr.), Charles E, My 29, 4:6
Burns (Mrs.), Minnie F, D 12, 3:3
Burk, S W, Ja 31, 1:5
Bush, Clara, My 25, 3:4
Bushman, Ada S, Ja 15, 1:1
Buxon (Mrs.), Charlotte, J 22, 3:1
Cain, Michael, O 12, 3:4
Campbell, I L, My 15, 3:5
Campbell, Elizabeth, Ag 17, 3:1
Capo, Fred, Fy 27, 3:2
Card, Martha, Ap 14, 3:7
Carey (Mrs.), Clara Edith, Ja 5, 3:1; Ja 6, 3:1
Carl, Esther (Thomas), Hy 28, 3:5
Carmony, John, My 13, 8:2
Carroll (Mrs.), Elizabeth, H 13, 3:1
Carper (Mrs.), Frances Katharine, My 25, 1:4; 3:4
Carr, W T, Ag 7, 1:5
Carroll (Mrs.), Ann G, Ap 13, 3:2
Carter, W W, J 17, 7:2
Case (Mrs.), Sabrina, My 6, 4:2
Callow (Mrs.), Hulda Yerrick, Je 15, 3:5; 12:5
Caulk (Mrs.), Martha A, O 26, 3:1
Chamberlain, Nona B, H 16, 3:1
Chamberlain, Wesley, S 25, 6:2
Chandler, Fred W, Ja 16, 3:1; Ja 19, 6:5
Chapman (Jr.), J 1, 7:2
Chapman, Byron, Ja 21, 3:4
Chapman, Parker, S 30, 3:1; 4:6
Chapman, Rhoda L, N 16, 4:4
Charleswood, Xavier, Ja 1, 4:2
Chase, Herman H, Ja 7, 5:4

DEATHS (cont)

Christ (Mrs.), Bertha N, C 27, 3:4
Christain, Henry D, 0 26, 3:1
Chung, Sam, Ja 14, 3:2
Clark, Archie, Ja 2, 3:1; Ja 3, 3:1
Clark (Mrs.), Hunna Folliett, Je 23, 4:8
Clark, Lucy, J 26, 3:1
Clark (Mrs.), Mary, Ap 22, 1:6; 3:2
Clark (Mrs.), Reuben W, J 10, 3:5
Clark, S S, S 5, 1:7
Clay (Gen.), Caesar Harrell, Je 43, 2:5
Cleghorn (Mrs.), J S, F 19, 1:6
Cleland (Mrs.), Sarah, N 12, 3:3
Cobb, William J, Ag 18, 1:7
Cobb, Charles Sumner, J 28, 1:6; 3:1
Cochran (Mrs.), Margaret, Ag 13, 3:3; 5:6
Cochran (Mrs.), Martin J, J 15, 1:1; 0 16, 3:5
Cockrell, Bert infant daughter, My 22, 3:4
Colchester, William M, N 24, 3:3
Colby, J E, F 27, 8:5
Cole, Henry F, Ag 26, 3:1
Coleman (Mrs.), Wilhelma J (Rathbun), D 8, 3:1
Colvin, Byron, H 20, 3:3
Conaboy, N A, Ap 15, 6:4
Constance, Mary H, Ag 11, 3:1; 3:2
Cooper (Mrs.), U 11, 3:3
Corbett, John R, Hy 14, 7:8
Cox, Hiram, Hy 4, 4:6
Cox, Clark, Ja 15, 3:6
Corbett, Thomas F, Hr 20, 3:3
Corbin, Shadrach, F 24, 4:6
Corie, Gilbert infant daughter Mary, F 6, 3:1
Corps, Frank son Forey, Ag 10, 3:1
Corps (Mrs.), Jennie A, My 6, 3:2
Cosman (Mrs.), Ag 26, 8:2
Cosman (Mrs.), Eliza McHale, S 2, 4:7
Cox, M 25, 5:6
Cox, Blanch, N 25, 6:4
Cramer, William, My 27, 3:4
Cranston, Catherine, My 2, 3:1
Crechore, Edna, Ja 9, 9:1
Cronen, Mary M, N 30, 3:2
Croghan (Mrs.), Jennie N 3, 3:1
Croome (Mrs.), James, Ag 12, 7:1
Crum, Homer infant daughter Lillie, Ag 4, 3:1
Cunningham, Sherwin K, N 24, 4:3
Currie, Edith Laffin, O 3, 3:1
Cutler (Mrs.), J J, Ap 29, 4:4
Dague, Michael, Je 20, 1:6; 3:2
Daley (Mrs.), Alice, J 3, 8:4
Jamp (Mrs.), Fannie, My 2, 3:1

DEATHS (cont)

Jamieson, George, My 28, 3:4
Jennefer, John O, Je 6, 5:5
Johnson, William, J 11, 4:5
Jennings, Orling infant daughter Jennie, F 6, 3:1
Jennings, Samuel infant son Harold, Ag 4, 3:1
Jennings, William, Jy 31, 7:2
Jennings, Anna E, S 30, 3:1
Jenks, John F, H 11, 4:5
Jenks, W M, Je 2, 4:7
Jennings (Mrs.), June S, 7, 5:5
Jennings, William F, S 22, 3:1
Jennings (Mrs.), C H, My 6, 3:1
Jennings (Mrs.), Delma J, J 15, 3:2
Jennings, Eugene Albert N 14, 2:3
Jennings, Jacob, Jy 26, 3:3
Jennings, Jacob, Je 29, 3:1
Jennings, Bessie, M 31, 5:7
Jennings (Mrs.), George F, J 23, 3:2
Jennings (Mrs.), Helen C, F 14, 3:3
Jennings, Charles son, C 14, 3:1
Jennings, Aurelia, My 2, 3:1; 3:2
Jennings (Mrs.), Hannah, H 13, 3:1
Jennings, Annie May, H 15, 3:1
Jennings, James, H 6, 1:7; 3:1
Jennings, Jacob, Sr, My 1, 3:1
Jennings, George, Jy 30, 5:4
Jennings, Henry, Ag 8, 3:4
Jennings, Matilda J, My 19, 3:6
Jennings, Thomas E, F 13, 6:1
Jennings, Thomas F, My 23, 4:5
Jennings (Mrs.), O V, Ap 27, 3:1
Jenkerhoff, Joseph W, Je 13, 3:1; 12:1
Jenkerhoff (Mrs.), Samuel, O 9, 12:3
Jenkerhoff, John E, Je 23, 3:1
Jenkerhoff, John infant son Robert, Ja 3, 3:1
Jenkerhoff, Louis, Ag 29, 3:1
Jenkerhoff, Louis, My 16, 3:2
Jenkerhoff, Louis, N 8, 5:6
Jenkerhoff, Mary A, Je 3, 8:6
Jenkerhoff, William H, F 9, 3:1; 5:4
Jenkerhoff, Albert, M 17, 3:1
Jenkerhoff, William, S 8, 6:4
Jenkerhoff, Caroline, J 10, 3:1
Jenkerhoff, Clara, Ag 20, 3:1
Jenkerhoff, Peter, Ap 11, 3:1; 13 Ag, 1:6
Jenkerhoff, Ada, F 19, 3:1; 3:2
Jenkerhoff, John, Ag 29, 1:4
Jenkerhoff, Marcella, J 12, 3:1
Jenkerhoff, Joseph infant son, Ja 12, 3:1
Jenkerhoff, Frances, Jy 22, 3:2
Jenkerhoff, Henry C, O 16, 7:2
Jenkerhoff, Robert, N 18, 6:6
Jenkerhoff, Clara, J 13, 3:5
Jenkerhoff, William infant son, Ag 26, 8:3
Jenkerhoff, John, J 14, 6:4
Jenkerhoff, Benjamin daughter Ida M, Je 6, 3:5
Jenkerhoff, Laura, J 19, 4:6
Jenkerhoff, Catherine A, Jy 29, 3:1; 3:3
Jenkerhoff, Ellen M, My 16, 3:2
Jenkerhoff, Nettie, J 31 (Ja 1), 6:1
Jenkerhoff, Adam, Ja 26, 1:5; 3:1
Jenkerhoff, Myrtle, My 20, 1:4
DEATHS (cont)
Johnson, William Ross Infant daughter Leota, S 18, 3:1
Johnston, Lulu, Ap 21, 4:6
Jones, Harry T, N 25, 3:1; N 26, 3:1
Jones (Mrs), J Harrison, My 16, 1:6
Jones, James K, M 16, 3:3
Jones, John infant daughter Ethel, M 19, 3:1
Jones (Gen), John S, N 11, 1:5
Jones, Wm L, S 1, 3:1
Jones, Pliny L, Ja 19, 3:1
Jusell, George N 23, 1:6; N 24, 3:3
Kain, Michael, J 17, 6:4
Kalt, Frederick, N 3, 3:2
Kantzer, John, My 23, 3:6
Kasberg, Arthur Walter Earl, Ag 13, 3:3
Kastner, Christian Herman, Ap 16, 3:1
Kastner (Mrs), Mary A, Ap 14, 3:1
Kauffman, Ada L, Ja 1, 3:1
Kauffman, William H, M 3, 4:1; M 4, 3:1
Kauft (Mrs), Anna, Ap 20, 3:1
Kauft, Henry, My 6, 3:1
Keeley, Cornelius, Ag 4, 3:1; 3:5
Keefer, Frederick, N 20, 3:3
Kell, Noah G, Je 1, 3:2; 3:3
Kelley (Mrs), Mary, Ag 4, 3:1
Kelly, Clara U, J 1, 3:7
Kelly, Frank, Jy 24, 3:1; 3:6
Kelly, Michael, Je 30, 6:7
Kemmerline, Sophia, N 10, 3:1
Kendig (Mrs), John N, F 26, 1:5
Kennard (Ur), G H, Je 20, 1:5; 3:2
Kennedy, Martin daughter Mary, Ap 29, 3:1; 3:5
Kent (Mrs), Mary E, M 12, 10:1
Kent (Mrs), Z A, Ja 31, 7:2
Kepner, William H, M 31, 3:1; 3:2
Kerman, Thomas, Ja 3, 3:1
Kesetler, James, N 10, 7:3
Ketinger infant son, Ap 15, 3:1
Kiefer, Frederick, U 14, 5:6
Kilbourne (Mrs), Minnie, M 21, 1:6
Kiley (Mrs), Owen, Ja 17, 3:4
Killion, Harry E, U 11, 1:6
Killion, Henry E, U 15, 1:7
Kimmel, Casper son Lawrence, Ag 10, 3:1
Kimmel (Mrs), Charles, Ap 8, 3:2; 11:2
Kimmel, Nelie, Je 13, 3:1; 12:1
King (Mrs), Ann S, J 25, 1:8
King (Mrs), Emily, Ag 3, 3:3
Kingsbery (Rev), C T, F 25, 1:5
Kinney, Lorine, O 26, 3:1
Kintz, Mason Ray, S 2, 3:4
DEATHS (cont.)

Moss, Herman W, D 21, 1:6; 3:1
Mott (Mrs), Mary M, D 12, 3:1
Moyer, David, Jr, J 14, 4:2
Nulligan (Mrs), winifred, J 21, 3:1
Munck (Mrs), Friedelkka, J 26, 3:1; 3:4; J 27, 3:1
Munr (Mrs), Wesley, S 16, 6:5
Munson, Leroy, J 4, 1:7
Murphy (Mrs), Mary, D 27, 3:6
Murray, Catherine, S 2, 3:4
Mussler (Mrs), Mary, Ap 24, 3:1; 3:2
Myers, Alvin B, J 30, 14:3; 3:1
Myers, Arthur, O 9, 6:3
Myers (Mrs), Esther, Mr 6, 3:1
Myers, George, Jr, J 24, 3:1
Myers, John S, Ag 14, 3:1; 3:5
Myers (Capt), W G, J 14, 1:3
Myron, Knapp, J 10, 4:6
Nafziger, Otto T, D 21, 3:1
Narde, John, N 5, 3:4
Neal, Adelaide, S 10, 3:1
Neill, J C, Infant son John, S 18, 3:1
Nelson (Mrs), A L, A 1, 6:4
Nebbit (Mrs), Rebecca, U 4, 1:6
Neugart, August A, F 6, 3:1
Nichols, Orin J, D 25, 8:2
Nickel (Rev), Julius G infant daughter, Ja 2, 3:1
Nickel (Mrs), Mary, J 8, 3:2
Nielson, Orin J, Je 22, 3:1; 3:4
Nivel, Jacob, J 30, 4:5
Noble, Warren F, J 9, 2:2
Norton, Perry L, N 2, 3:1
O'Brien, Michael, Ja 26, 3:1
O'Brien, Thomas, Je 15, 3:5; 12:5
O'Carroll, Thomas A, My 22, 3:4
0--man, Harry, D 11, 6:5
Orr, Bert white, S 8, 3:6
Osburn (Mrs), Kate, Mr 13, 4:6
Osburn, David M, S 5, 1:6; 3:5
Osburn, Helen Gertrude, D 18, 3:1
Overholt, Alfred, Mr 13, 5:3
Overholt, Mealie L, J 8, 3:1
Oxman, Frank, N 10, 2:3
Oviatt, Truman S, 3:1
Owen (Mrs), My Stewart, D 23, 3:1
Ozana, Andrew, D 16, 6:3
Ozana, Harry, D 12, 2:6
Packard, Theodore, Mr 23, 3:1
Painter, John Vickers, Ag 14, 7:2
Palmer, Edna W, son William Edwin, My 22, 3:4

DEATHS (cont.)

Fallon, Thomas, F 10, 6:3
Fangburn, Eunice E, M 3, 3:1
Farrer (Mrs), Sophia Huntington, D 17, 7:2
Farkhull, W M C, S 9, 8:2
Parrott, Alice, Ap 20, 3:1
Fatton, Thomas M, F 13, 3:1
Payne (Mrs), Alice M, S 8, 1:6
Peck (Mrs), Elizabeth, S 14, 3:1
Peck, Minor B, Ap 9, 3:1; Ap 10, 8:3
Peckham, Sydne, T, Ap 20, 3:1
Felon (Mrs), John, Ap 28, 4:7
Petzel, John, O 7, 3:4
Pfeiffer, Henrietta, F 11, 4:2
Pfeifle, Frederick M, My 16, 3:2
Pfeiffer, Samuel, D 22, 3:1; 7:3
Phillips, Mrs, Sarah, U 26, 3:1
Phillips, James H, S 21, 3:1
Phillips, Samuel R, N 19, 5:5
Pifer, William J, Je 29, 3:1
Pine, willis L, O 31, 3:3
Piper (Mrs), Wilhelmine, O 2, 6:5
Pitkin (Mrs), Helen S, S 9, 3:1
Pitzer, Frank, Mr 11, 7:7; 3:1
Pisley (Mrs), Elma A, Mr 27, 3:2; 5:7
Pisley (Dr), Summer, Je 13, 12:1
Plum, Henry, O 30, 6:3
Pole (Mrs), Verena, Ap 17, 1:8; 3:8
Point, Nathan infant son Dwight C, U 16, 3:1
Fomeroy, miss, My 6, 3:2
Pontious, William Chester, J 7, 3:4
Pope, William M, Ja 31, 3:3
Porr, Harry, Jy 8, 6:6
Post, Elmer, Ap 7, 7:2
Post, M H, My 20, 3:2
Post, Thomas B, O 17, 3:5
Powers (Mrs), A O (Jane), F 16, 5:5
Prall, Anna Agnes, S 8, 3:6
Presler, William, N 18, 7:3
Price (Mrs), Cordelia C, Ja 28, 3:3
Price (Mrs), Minnie, F 22, 4:7
Prickett, Franklin, S 28, 8:2
Pringle (Mrs), Anna Elizabeth, Ja 28, 3:1
Pursley, Charles infant son, D 0, 3:1
Qualman, Joseph, M 12, 3:1
Quaintrell (Mrs), Caroline, N 25, 5:5; N 26, 5:5
Quay, Martha Stanley, Ag 13, 3:1
Quigley (Mrs), U 18, 8:5

DEATHS (cont.)

Rainey, Mary, Ag 21, 3:1
Rampanelli, John D, O 24, 17:7; 3:1
Ransom, Daniel, J 5, 4:5
Ransom, William, S 29, 3:1
Raper (Capt), John T, Mr 30, 3:5
Raynor (Rev, Mr), A A E, A 25, 4:7
Raymond, Neal, J 9, 6:5
Ream, Samuel, Je 6, 3:5; 8:5
Reber, Adam, Ja 24, 3:2
Rech, John F, S 29, 3:1
Reier, Ike infant daughter Helene, N 28, 3:1
Reid (Mrs), Ann, Ap 22, 1:7
Reed, Charles, U 17, 7:2
Reeves (Mrs), Margaret, Ap 23, 7:1
Reichert (Mrs), Anna Mary, Mr 27, 3:2
Reichlein, Agatha, My 4, 1:3
Reitell (Mrs), Helena, Jy 7, 3:1
Reidiger, Peter, S 5, 3:1; 5:4
Reinschuezel, John F, My 12, 3:6
Reinhard, Hugo daughter Norma, My 11, 3:1
Rheuff (Mrs), Margaret, Ag 28, 2:4
Rielaider, Akael, My 16, 3:2
Rinlinger, Christ infant daughter, F 12, 3:3
Rioux (Mrs), Gertrude H, Ag 25, 3:4; Ag 27, 3:1
Rice (Mrs), Thad W, Ag 24, 3:1; Ag 25, 3:1
Richard (Mrs), Frank, My 20, 5:6
Richards, W A, F 5, 7:1
Richardson (Mrs), Jane, F 26, 3:2
Richler, John, S 4, 3:5; 4:7
Rickert, Jacob H, Ap 8, 3:2; 11:2
Rivera, Alvin, J 30, 6:2
Roach, Wallace W, Ag 15, 6:6
Robenheit, David, U 2, 3:1
Roberts (Mrs), Catherine, F 9, 12; 3:2
Roberts, John, Jy 6, 3:1
Robinson, Simon, Je 28, 5:4
Rodenberger (Mrs), Ellen, O 6, 3:3
Rogers, J C, Je 17, 12:5
Rogers, David, F 11, 4:5
Rogers, August daughter Laora, Ap 8, 12:3
Roote, Maria, Mr 18, 4:3
Rosenbury, Samuel J, S 9, 6:5
Ross, Charles Infant daughter Rena Marie, Mr 30, 3:2
Ross, Lewis Infant son Charles L, Ag 17, 3:1
Rothrock (Mrs), Chris (Sarah), Ja 26, 3:1
Rowley, Bridget, S 26, 3:4
Rowley, Sherwood, J 1, 4:6
Royer (Mrs), Isreal, My 20, 7:2; 8:2
Shaw, William, Jy 6, 3:1

JEFFIANE COUNTY

Jen conv fills nominations for county offices, Apt 5, 7:7
JELFRANK, FRANK

Fined for carrying concealed weapons, Ag 28, 8:6
JESSEGRIO, JIMMY

Fined on theft charge, F 13, 3:5
JESSEGRIO, BILL

Fined for disorderly conduct, My 8, 3:2
JEWELL, ROBERT S

Served for divorce by wife Hurriet, M 24, 5:2; suit dismissed, D 24, 8:4
JEFFER, IRENE W

Files application for discharge from bankruptcy, My 5, 5:8
JENKINS, ALBERT W (warren)

Fleds innocent to embezzlement charge, held on bond, Ag 8, 6:5; sentenced to penitentiary, Clev, D 24, 1:3
JENSEN, ALAN N

Names Rex R. Hoberland in recovery suit, S 14, 6:6
JELLAGE, ANTONIO (Kent)

Held on chg of selling liquor without license, U 5, 8:4
JELIUS, ANELIA Y

Names city in injunction suit, Ag 19, 1:7
JELINE, AIL

Injured in fall when in epileptic seizure, N 3, 4:2
JELIANE, THOMAS

Held on open chg parents to file chgs, Ag 5, 3:1
JENNER COUNTY

To continue annual fair unless financial aid is secured, Ap 1, 4:8
Joseph Stout escapes from county jail, N 11, 6:2
JENKINS, JOHN (colo)

Injured in boiler explosion at OSU, N 6, 1:5
JENKINS, DAVID

Fined for intoxication, S 10, 8:2
Fined on begging and intoxication chg, U 31, 8:2
JELL, WILLIAM

Fined for intoxication, My 22, 8:5

JELLINGHAM, ELI

Held on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, N 10, 1:6; dismissed, N 20, 6:4
JELLENBERGER (Mr & Mrs), J H

Celebrate 50th wedding anniversary, N 27, 3:2
JELLENG, DANIEL

Served for divorce by wife Hazel C. M., D 12, 6:2; divorce granted, My 19, 3:3
JELTA, TAI

Holds conv at Clev, Ag 28, 8:4
JELTIAN, JULIAN

Injured when caught in rubber working machine, N 5, 1:5
JELWORTH, C C

Held in Partage bank robbery at Marion (Ind.), Ap 20, 4:8
JENATTO, DOMINICK (Giram)

Said, "will burn Burns released on bond, Ag 14, 7:1" JEMK, MIKE (Pittsburgh)

Injured when elevator at H. J. Heinz & co falls, J 30, 2:4
JENOMIC PARTY

Exec com sues Mayor L L Fillius for campaign expenses, J 5, 3:5
Summit county exec com's autocratic attitude alienates party voters, ed, J 7, 4:1
Auckworth club holds Jackson day banquet, Cinti, J 9, 9:1
Tom L. Johnson club discusses referendum, J 10, 5:4
Champlain William J. Frey denies announcinig Mayor Tom L. Johnson as dem candidate for gov, Findlay, J 16, 9:2
State central com discusses condition of the state org, Cinti, P 13, 1:6
Tom L Johnson club passes resolution criticizing Charles H. Stebbins, F 16, 1:7
Success at music election impaired by party split, ed, F 26, 4:1
Urged to join repub party in holding joint primaries, ed, F 24, 4:1
Critical for internal disruptions, ed, F 27, 4:1
Bosses make effort to have C.W. Kempel withdraw from mayoralty race, Mr 3, 1:8
Critical for failure to nominate by party, ed, Mr 3, 4:1
Coles Citizen upheld in belief that Mayor Hinkle was elected by illegal vote, ed, Mr 12, 4:1
E M Young backs leadership of C N Russell in Cuy Falls factional dispute, Mr 14, 3:5
JENOMIC PARTY (cont)

Holds caucus, nominates ticket, Elyria, Mr 17, 4:5
William T. Gibson beats in Mahale for mayoralty nomination, Youngstown, Mr 17, 4:6
Conv (cartoon), Mr 19, 1:3
Kempel delegates predict they will rule conv, Mr 19, 1:8
H burned statement by Akron Daily Vem ridiculed, ed, Mr 19, 4:1
Second, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th ward caucuses name delegates to city conv, Mr 19, 5:5
Conv, cartoon, Mr 20, 1:3
Critical for reelection rumors on site of new city hall, Mr 21, 1:7
Candiates' defeat depicted, cartoon, Mr 23, 1:3
Ohio Democratic Editorial assn holds meeting at Cols, Mr 23, 2:5
Critical for omitting resolution business at city conv, ed, Mr 23, 4:2
Silence of candidates who voted for Boyle ridiculed, ed, Mr 25, 4:2
Scheme to seduce repub voters exposed, ed, Ap 3, 1:8
Possibility of state conv in Akron denied, ed, Ap 13, 4:1
State central com meeting held at Cols, Ap 13, 7:2; Ap 17, 3:5
Anti-Johnson men prepare to remove Johnson backers from dem exec com, Cinti, J 23, 1:2
Northwestern Ohio dems hold meeting, decide to support any slate or candidate presented, Lima, J 23, 4:7
Loss of pub faith chgd, ed, J 4, 4:1
Attempts to make go scandal a party issue criticized, ed, J 7, 4:1
Leaders' conference fails, J 8, 3:6
Latest party cry declared inspired by surplus in U S treasury, ed, J 8, 4:1
County exec com reduced by abolition of precinct execs, Cinti, J 13, 2:4
Tom L Johnson's decision to run for goy places attention of leaders on Clev, J 14, 3:8
Northwestern Ohio orgs begin nominating activities, Lima, J 18, 6:4
State conv offices established, J 17, 2:3
Organizes bureau to supply eds with revs of anti-Johnson developments, Cols, J 18, 3:6
Discusses coming election at Clev meeting, J 24, 8:4
Proposal of fusion with independents ignored by dem county central com, Toleda, Ag 10, 6:4
DEMOCRATIC PARTY (cont)
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DEMOCRATIC PARTY (cont)

Holds meeting at Mogadore, 0 31, 1:8
Farty policies discussed by Harry E. Andrews at informal meeting of city officials and businessmen, N 6, 1:6
A G. Turnipseed being groomed for county committee to oppose Lewis G. Armour, N 7, 2:4
Conservatives prepare to regroup, to hold meeting in Cola, N 9, 1:2
Free silver platform ridiculed, cartoon, N 10, 1:3
Bryan's attitude towards pres candidates commented upon, ed, N 12, 4:1
Opposition to Panama policy cited, ed, N 16, 4:1
Criticism of making issue of Pres Roosevelt's treatment of Carrie Nation, ed, N 23, 4:1
Criticism of making canal question a party matter, ed, N 25, 4:1
Canal policy criticized, ed, N 26, 4:1
Satirized, cartoon, N 26, 1:4
Free silver and trade issues portrayed as handicap, cartoon, D 4, 1:4
Relief that T.L. Johnson has been dropped from activities considered premature, ed, J 4, 4:1
Foil fusions plan separate Jackson day banquets, N 17, 10:2
Platform ridiculed, cartoon, J 14, 1:4
Chances of holding Jackson day banquet seen as remote, feature article, J 15, 1:8
Lack of good candidates depicted, cartoon, J 22, 1:4
Depicted as wooing voters, cartoon, J 28, 1:4
DEPFEY (JUDGE), L. WARU (event)
Refuses to be candidate for judge of sup ct, Ag 19, 4:5
JENCKES, ANNA (Garberton)
Pleads guilty on chg of malicious destruction of property, Garberton, Ap 9, 3:4
UDENS, NICHOLAS
Fined costs on disorderly conduct chg, Ja 26, 1:5
JENNEFLE, BARBARA
Charles D. Jenneffle's death notice dated, Je 13, 3:3; 12:3
JENKINS (MRS.), MARY
Asks release of son from truancy chg, O 27, 4:3
JENKES, CHARLES
Bankrupt case closed at final meeting of creditors, N 21, 10:2
JENKINS, W. B
Fined for illegal possession of blue gills, My 27, 3:1

1904

UDENS, ED
Injured in train collision at Conneaut, Ap 15, 6:4
JENISON, ERGIO & CO (Clev)
Adds Akron sewer bonds, Ja 31, 1:7
Purchases Akron market house bonds, Mr 28, 3:5
JENNIS, ASA
Killed in accident, supposedly thrown from wagon, Madison twp, S 30, 7:3
JENNSCH, CHARLES S AND ELVA
Named in recovery and damage suit by James Viall, My 18, 3:3
JENNISON, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, N 28, 1:6
JENNISON, FRED (Youngstown)
Shot and wounded by unknown assailant, N 5, 2:4
JENNISON, OHIO
Makes effort to consol with Ursulaville, Ja 12, 4:6
JENNY, GEORGE (Casa)
Injured in boiler explosion at OSU, N 6, 1:5
JENTSCH, JAMES
Injured when train jumps track at Raymond, Mr 16, 4:6
JENKINS, JAMES
Elects officers at Clev conv, Je 4, 6:4
JENKINS, OHCIO
Elects officers at Clev conv, Je 4, 6:4
JENSEN, PETER
Establishment of new structure predicted by local businessmen, U 14, 3:4
JEFFASCH, JOHN (Youngstown)
Injured in sewer cave-in, N 20, 1:6
JERKOW, FERDINAND
Fined on prostitution chg, Ag 13, 3:3
JERROD, MRS. W (Casa)
Slays wife and 3 children, commits suicide, J 21, 1:3
JERRY, JERRY
Suicide from mine shaft by John Rhinehart appealed by deft, My 15, 3:3
JERVIS, BESSIE (Newark)
Poisoned by eating canned food, N 30, 5:6
JETAGAS (MRS.), ANGELINA
Deaths remain unsolved, murder indicated, Ja 12, 6:6
JERRETT, JAMES
Made deft in action brought by Samuel Mashke against James Jerritt deceased, Je 24, 3:5
JERRETT, JAMES
Fined on gambling chg, O 5, 4:2
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JERRING, JAMES
Death, Mr 6, 1:7; 3:1; will filed for probate, Mr 19, 3:3
JERTHICK, A.
Appointed to bd of control of Ohio Agr experiment station, S 22, 6:4
JESSE, OHIO
Injunction sought by A.F. Thompson against Mayor Smith and bd of council to prevent transacting of business, My 8, 1:4
A.F. Thompson declared mayor by act of council, A.B. Smith still mayor according to law, My 9, 4:8
JESKFIT, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, Ja 8, 1:6
JETTLESON, ELMER (Sandusky)
Jes of telersa, Ja 14, 1:4
JETTRI & TOLEMAH, SHORE LINE CO
Rent to turn over operation to Grand Trunk co, Clev, Ap 25, 1:2
JETTRI FIRE AND MARINE INS CO
Granted permission by Ins dept of Ohio to transact business in state during coming yr, Ag 5, 6:3
JETTO CLUB
Holds sixth annual ball, F 27, 8:15
JETTLEON, LWARD (Cuy Falls)
Injured by bursting water wheel, Mr 21, 3:2
JETTLEON, ED (Cuy Falls)
Found guilty on chg of resisting an officer, N 19, 8:4
JETTLEON, JACOB, SR
Death, My 1, 3:1; will filed, My 6, 3:3
JETTLEON, ALBERT
Appeals decision in suit brought by Anna Kozensky for services rendered, Ja 13, 3:3
JETTLEON, HENRY
Erik Dinger appointed admt of estate, Ag 18, 3:1
JETTLEON, RALPH (Clev)
Arrested for theft of copper from ABC co, Je 13, 1:6
JETTLEON, RAFAEL
True bill on larceny chg found by Clev grand jury, hearing continued, Je 25, 3:1
JETTLEON, JEWELRY CO (Clev)
Robbed, O 24, 10:4
JEUVAL, CHARLES
Escapes hotel after attempt to cash worthless check, J 18, 1:8
JULIAUX HOTEL (Toledo)
Damaged by fire, F 23, 4:8
DEVLIN (Mrs.), MARY (Doyles-town)
Millinery store destroyed, We 30, 3:6

DEVIN, J W
Names Werner co in collection suit, My 29, 3:3

DEVRE, UMMA
Beat, N 13, 5:4

DEVREY, BURREY (Zanesville)
Held on suspicion of bank robbery, T 24, 4:6

DEVLIN
Killed in r/r collision at Laura, Ag 4, 6:5

DEVAN, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, F 2, 1:7

DEVASE, BERT
Injured in train wreck at Butes, Ap 29, 1:6

DEVET (A MO), GEORGE
Services in the Caribbean landed, ed (Washington Post), Ja 21, 4:3

DEVET, JOHN (Cont)
Stain, killers escape, thought to have been case of mistaken identity, O 29, 2:5

DEVET, LAURIE
Dog, My 20, 3:2

DEVET, J & CO (Toledo)
Names State of Ohio in suit to have fishing license refunded, Ap 29, 4:7

DENVUL, PETRAS
Property damage suit against Fred W, Work dismissed, S 28, 8:7

DEXT, CHARLES (Middleton)
Infant son injured in attack by rooster, Mr 11, 4:6

JIMDOW, THEODORE D (Lafayette)
Graham blog damaged by fire, Mr 27, 3:6

JIMBOUCK CO
Named in collection suit by Barony McGrady, F 27, 8:4

JIMBOUCK MATCH CO
Appts John McKeithen mgr of the New Eng plant, Ja 17, 3:1

Annual rept given at Chicago (III) meeting, F 4, 1:5

Employees hold annual picnic, Je 22, 1:7
Suit against Ohio Match co and Ohio Injector dismissed, O 1, 6:6

Toledo Match factory destroyed by fire, O 15, 5:1

Plans to raise fruit on farm in Calift, says O C Barber, N 25, 1:8

Carload of matches destroyed by fire near Struthers, J 14, 10:3

JIMBOUCK RUBBER CO
Named by Peter Kiefer in character damage suit, F 10, 3:2

JIMBOUCK RUBBER CO (Cont)

Named by Katie Buckerhoef in damage suit, Ap 18, 4:6

Names Superior Rubber co in collection suit, My 29, 3:1

John A Arley resigns position to become ass't of Guardian Savings bank, My 30, 1:7
Damage suit brought by Addison H Mclurgh continued, Je 3, 5:6; loses suit, N 23, 5:5; motion for new trial overruled, J 12, 8:6

Demurrer to petition of Peter Kiefer argued, cl takes matter under advisement, Je 17, 4:5; co loses verdict, Je 29, 3:4; files answer, N 10, 1:7

James A Barden made mgr of adv dept, Je 23, 8:5

Holds annual picnic at Silver Lake, My 25, 5:4; 9:4; Jy 27, 8:4

Sued by Watty U Vanderhoef in personal injury suit, O 5, 5:4; denies pitt's p't, O 17, 4:3; suit dismissed at pitt's cost, N 13, 8:5; files in U S St in Clev, N 20, 3:3

Officers reelected at annual meeting, O 14, 1:5

Sued by John F Edwards for violation of contr, O 20, 3:6; files demurrer, N 23, 4:5

Tire prove superior in endurance run, N 9, 8:4

Named in personal injury suit by Horitz Barth, Jnver, U 3, 8:3

JIMBOUCK RUBBER WORKERS' RELIABILITY ASSN
Incorporates, Mr 17, 1:7

JIBLER, EARL (Lima)
Reward for arrest offered by 3 brothers of Ebbie Metcalfe following alleged larceny, Je 10, 4:6

JULIOS, GEORGE (Lorain)

 Held on chg of cutting with intent to kill George Fukos, Andrew Kiderlisk, and Mike Repko, S 15, 6:6

JICE, JESSE P
Elect to fill vacancy on bd of educ, S 30, 1:6; 6:4

JICE, LINK
Fine for assault, O 20, 3:3

JICE, RALLANS J
Divorced by wife Ina J, N 24, 5:6

JICE, OLIVE

Named by William L Case in suit to contest will of Seth H welmore, Ag 1, 5:4

JICE (GEN), CHARLES W F

Lauded for his aid to repub party, ed, Je 3, 4:1

Statement about his gubernatorial candidacy provides scoop for RJ, Ja 5, 1:4

Named with Amelia Boyd and Mary L Dick in collection suit by Seiberling, Miller & co, Ja 6, 168a

JUICHE (GEN), CHARLES W F (Cont)

3:4; suit dismissed, Ja 13, 3:3

Praised as successful and influential legislator, ed, Ja 16, 4:1

Predicts extra session of congress, does not think his bills for army reserves will come up this session, Ja 29, 1:6

Exceptions filed in damage suit brought by 8th Kent Regn, F 11, 4:2

Poll ability praised (Springfield Press), F 23, 4:1

Comended for legs efforts, ed (Cleveland Leader), F 23, 4:1


James probability of seeking gubernatorial nomination, Ap 8, 1:7

Frieds Theodore Roosevelt for cong efforts, Ap 9, 5:4

Speaks on canals before Ohio State Canal assn, Ap 17, 8:2

Feature article on pol views, Ap 22, 8:2

Sued by Frank D. Morris for violation of contract, O 20, 3:6; files demurrer, N 23, 4:5

Tires prove superior in endurance run, N 9, 8:4

Named in personal injury suit by Horitz Barth, Jnver, U 3, 8:3

JIMBOUCK MATCH CO

Appts John McKeithen mgr of the New Eng plant, Ja 17, 3:1

Annual rept given at Chicago (III) meeting, F 4, 1:5

Employees hold annual picnic, Je 22, 1:7

Suit against Ohio Match Co and Ohio Injector dismissed, O 1, 6:6

Toledo Match factory destroyed by fire, O 15, 5:1

Plans to raise fruit on farm in Calift, says O C Barber, N 25, 1:8

Carload of matches destroyed by fire near Struthers, J 14, 10:3

JIMBOUCK RUBBER CO

Named by Peter Kiefer in character damage suit, F 10, 3:2

JIMBOUCK MATCH CO

Appt John McKeithen mgr of the New Eng plant, Ja 17, 3:1

Annual rept given at Chicago (Ill) meeting, F 4, 1:5

Employees hold annual picnic, Je 22, 1:7

Suit against Ohio Match Co and Ohio Injector dismissed, O 1, 6:6

Toledo Match factory destroyed by fire, O 15, 5:1

Plans to raise fruit on farm in Calift, says O C Barber, N 25, 1:8

Carload of matches destroyed by fire near Struthers, J 14, 10:3

JIMBOUCK RUBBER CO

Named by Peter Kiefer in character damage suit, F 10, 3:2

JIMBOUCK MATCH CO

Appts John McKeithen mgr of the New Eng plant, Ja 17, 3:1

Annual rept given at Chicago (III) meeting, F 4, 1:5

Employees hold annual picnic, Je 22, 1:7

Suit against Ohio Match Co and Ohio Injector dismissed, O 1, 6:6

Toledo Match factory destroyed by fire, O 15, 5:1

Plans to raise fruit on farm in Calift, says O C Barber, N 25, 1:8

Carload of matches destroyed by fire near Struthers, J 14, 10:3

JIMBOUCK RUBBER CO

Named by Peter Kiefer in character damage suit, F 10, 3:2

JIMBOUCK MATCH CO

Appts John McKeithen mgr of the New Eng plant, Ja 17, 3:1

Annual rept given at Chicago (III) meeting, F 4, 1:5

Employees hold annual picnic, Je 22, 1:7

Suit against Ohio Match Co and Ohio Injector dismissed, O 1, 6:6

Toledo Match factory destroyed by fire, O 15, 5:1

Plans to raise fruit on farm in Calift, says O C Barber, N 25, 1:8

Carload of matches destroyed by fire near Struthers, J 14, 10:3

JIMBOUCK RUBBER CO

Named by Peter Kiefer in character damage suit, F 10, 3:2
JACK (GENO), CHARLES W F (cont)
Says social chaos will be the result if Tom L. Johnson is elected gov, ltr, U 29, 4:4
Discusses ship subsidy bill in open ltr to John H. Clarke, ltr, U 30, 1:3
Outlines party principles of dems and repubs concerning export trade, ltr, U 30, 9:3
Discusses nomination of candidates for US sen., cites party differences, ltr, U 30, 10:3
Reviews commerce with foreign countries during previous yrs., urges establishment of Merchant Marine, ltr, U 30, 11:1
Criticalizes Johnson's campaign issues, predicts defeat, ltr, v 31, 1:4
Explain conditions under Johnson's proposed tax, ltr, v 31, 9:1
Presented with Persian rug by repub friends, N 2, 1:5
Comments on US place in world's commerce, cites John H. Clarke's belief in free trade, ltr, N 2, 4:4
Methods of handling recent repub campaign praised, ed, N 5, 4:1
Cites election of repub candidates, comments on obligations to pub, ltr, N 7, 2:2
Praised for his success in selling repub candidates in past election (wooster repub), N 10, 4:1
Compliments on his open letters in past election, efforts cited responsible for repub victory (youngstowntelegram), N 10, 4:2
Summons to wash by Pres. Roosevelt for conf, N 12, 1:4
Ability to manage pol campaign cited, ed, N 12, 4:1
Urge investigation of election laws of various states, N 13, 1:6
Urge investigation of chg of denial of Negro sufrage, N 14, 1:5
Praised for org of repub party in last election, ed, N 18, 4:1
Efforts to secure federal appropriation for erection of pub bdg in Ashland discussed, ed, N 19, 4:1
Modesty in ability to secure post as chan on any desired com outlined (Clev Plain Dealer), N 30, 8:3
Named in collection suit brought by Globe Sign & Poster co, U 8, 3:5
Attends conf on Ohio school and election codes, D 12, 1:3
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JACK, WATT L
Named with C W F Jack and Amelia Boyd in promissory note suit brought by Serabimer, Miller & co, Ja 6, 3:4
JACKSON, G N (Newcomerstown)
Burned in gasoline explosion, Ap 4, 7:2
JACKSON, JOSEPH
Named in property suit by Mary Ellen Linebaugh, M 9, 6:1
JACKSON, MATTIE
Names Diamond Rubber co in damage suit, Ap 18, 4:6
JACKSON, SAMAN ANN
Names William Jackson et al in suit for dower, M 19, 6:1
Named in property suit by Mary Ellen Linebaugh, M 19, 6:1
JACKERHOFF, WILLIAM
Named in suit by Sarah Ann Jackson to have estate dower assigned to her, Je 2, 6:4
Named in partition suit by Mary Ellen Linebaugh, M 19, 6:1
JACKERHOFF, CHARLES W and FREDERICK N
Property sold at sheriff's sale, M 16, 5:6
Named by Emma D. Root in judgment suit, ag 13, 3:4; lose suit, M 5, 5:8; sale of property confirmed, N 18, 3:5
JACKSON, ORLANDO (Botum)
JACKSON, FREDERICK N. See Jackerson, Charles W
JACKSON, SAUL (Lorain)
Died on chg of administering poison with intent to kill, Ju 31, 7:2
JACKEY (MRS), JESSIE (Clev)
Fatally burned when apartment house is destroyed by fire, Ja 14, 1:4
JACKSON, ORLANDO S
Names BRO and CTRV rs in personal damage suit, Ag 20, 3:2
JACKSON, FLURIE
Pleas guilty to robbing Rockland po, Mr 23, 4:4
JACKER, CLEM
Losses suit in court in murder case, Je 29, 4:4
JACKSON, HERT (Canal Dover)
Contra smallpox, Jy 10, 6:5
JACKSON & WALLACE HARDWARE OH Victory
Damaged by fire, N 18, 2:3
JACKSON TRANSFER CO
Named by Mary I. Heiber in personal damage suit, Ja 19, 4:4

170a

JACKSON TRANSFER CO (cont)
With Witham & Barnes Mfg co named by George Carpenter in personal injury suit, Ag 17, 5:6; demurrer sustained, N 12, 4:6; damaged by fire, O 20, 1:7
JACKSON, CHRI (Vermillion)
Killed when struck by train, My 14, 4:7
JEFFERSON, ALBERT W (Canton)
Held on bond in chg of forgery of check, Jy 29, 1:7
JEFFERSON, C W, JR (Youngstown)
Buildings destroyed by fire, Ja 13, 8:4
JEFFERSON, CHRISTOPHER, Sr (Youngstown)
Buildings and tailer destroyed by fire, Ja 13, 9:4
JEFFERS, CHARLES (Polk)
Son burned to death playing with matches, Ja 6, 4:6
JEFFERSON, GEORGE
Meat act robbed, U 3, 1:8
JEFFERSON, ANDREW (Lorain)
Stabbed, George Ubors held, Lorain, S 15, 6:6
JEFFERSON, JAMES J
Arrested for illegal use of mails, U 26, 8:1
With Matthias Klink files application to be released from bond of another J. Logan's guardian, O 29, 1:7
With Matthias Klink named A. J. Logan in recovery suit, J 30, 1:5
JEFFERSON, JEROME
Bicycle and that of Del Ray stolen, Je 27, 3:2
JEFFERSON, JEROME (Lorain)
Fatally stabs Frank Tulcine and wounds Filippo Fakula, N 9, 6:6
JEFFERSON, STEWEN
Granted final citizenship papers, U 27, 4:3
JEFFERSON, FREDERICK
Arrested and fined on disorderly conduct chg, Ja 6, 3:1
JEFFERSON, JOSEPH, See Jeffers, Spencer
JEFFERSON, LOUIS
Death, My 15, 6:2; funeral, My 18, 1:6
JEFFERSON, LOUIS (MRS), LOUIS
Stabbed by husband who commits suicide, My 15, 1:6
JEFFERSON, SPENCER (Tallmadge)
Arrested on chg of polluting pub well, Ag 11, 3:1; case to be considered, Ag 14, 3:2
JEFFERSON, CHARLES
Dissolves partnership with Keshia White, M 20, 6:1

170b

JEFFERSON, MRS, SARAH (Findlay)
Slain by unknown person, Mr 31, 3:2
JEFFERSON, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Je 17, 3:5
JEFFERSON & SONS LUMBER CO
Succeeds White & Viets Lumber co, My 18, 3:5
Je 20, 6:1
WINS judgment in suit against Superior Rubber co, Gay Falls, Ag 13, 6:7
JEFFERSON, LUMER (Carrollton)
Held on chg of horse stealing, injured when horse runs away, F 23, 4:4
JEFFERSON, JAMES
Ordered out of town for vagrancy, O 9, 3:6
JEFFERSON, L. G (Cleveland)
Named by Iran John A cyural in illegal fee suit, Je 6, 6:8
JEFFERSON, JONAS
Sought part of estate of Sir Francis Drake, No 10, 4:1
JEFFERSON, H W (Garberville)
Arrested and fined for violation of Sunday saloon closing ord, N 9, 1:5
JEFFERSON, HARRY
Assault and battery chg dismissed, Ja 3, 5:4
JEFFERSON, TIMOTHY
Injured when struck by train, Je 3, 5:5; sued U & O RR in personal injury suit, U 26, 3:6
JEFFERSON, ANDREW, See Jeffers, Andrew
JEFFERSON, ANDREW (Garberville)
Arrested and fined for resisting an officer, N 30, 3:4
JEFFERSON, WILLIAM (Marysville)
Arrested on suspicion chg, Ag 20, 7:1
JENASSIO, JOHANN
Antonio Cardarelli appd admr of estate, My 11, 7:8; 11:8
JENASSIO, JOHANN
Antonio Cardarelli appd admr of estate, My 11, 7:8; 11:8
JENSEN, LUCIUS
Had annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 13, 1:7
JENASSIO, JOHN
Jensen, 15, 3:6; funeral, Ja 22, 7:2
JENNINGS, VALENTINE (Stebenville)
Killed in fall over stone wall, F 3, 4:4
1903

JUVORCE (cont.)
Legis urged to make divorce more stringent,
11r, 0 26, 8:2
Judge J A Kohler speaks on evils at meeting of
Evangelical Alliance, N 23, 1:5; N 24, 8:2
Cases outlined, u 29, 6:2
JIXON, CR (Cranston)
Collection suit against John A Weber appealed,
J 10, 6:3
JIXON, EM (Marion)
Arrested, fined, and sentenced on robbery chg,
S 15, 2:2
JIXON (CR), JAMES (Canal Dover)
Murdered, son Bart held, Jy 4, 2:2
JIXON, JOHN (Fremont)
Run out of town by mob for failure to join strikers of Glass Steel Co., Jy 21, 2:4
JIXON, WILLIAM (Alliance)
Killed when struck by train, J 2, 4:6
JIXON, WILLIAM (Lancaster)
For 12-yr-old criminal assault on niece
Kathleen Dixon, F 20, 7:4
JORDON, R T
Sells interest in Beacon Journal to T J
Kirkpatrick, ed, u 12, 4:1
JORDA, FRED
Fined for intoxication, Ag 15, 3:1
Fined for intoxication, S 24, 3:1
JORDAN, G W (Floodwood)
Arrested for assault on David, James, and Earl
Beatle, J 23, 4:7
JORDINE, ELLA L, HARRY B, AND LAURA B
Name City of Akron, People's Loan Co, and J L
Authurst in injunction suit, Ag 19, 1:7; O 8,
1:7; suit settled, O 31, 5:6
JORDINE, HARRY B, See Dodge, Ella
JORDINE, LAURA B, See Dodge, Ella
JORDINE (OAT), P D
Speaks at Memorial day celebration at Tallmadge,
J 1, 6:4
Speaks on early history of Tallmadge, J 6, 7:2
JOGG, RICH (Darlington)
Fined on gambling chg, M 29, 1:5
JOGGER (MS & MS), CHARLES
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, S 5, 4:4
JOGGETT, GEORGE
Names Aaron T Fickett in breach of promise
suit, F 2, 3:4
JOGG
D H Holleyman warned dogs creating a nuisance,
M 29, 6:4

JUGG (cont.)
Ord passed by Barberton council demanding license
for all dogs, Jy 14, 8:1
Ord requiring licenses becomes effective,
Barberton, Ag 4, 8:3
Killed when unlicensed by owners in violation
of new ord, Barberton, Ag 11, 4:7
Transportation rule for hunting dogs imposed by
Clev & Southwestern Electric line, Ag 15, 8:3
Ord authorizing police to kill untagged dogs
cannot be enforced, says Chief Urrick, S 22,
4:3
JUGLE, SAM
Dismissed as teacher in city schools for lack of
funds, Ag 15, 8:1
JULL, FRANK (Crestline)
Arrested in murder of George Cook, J 16, 4:2;
held, J 16, 4:2; indicted, J 27, 4:7
JULL, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, U 28, 4:4
Fined for intoxication, J 17, 1:7
JULL, JOHN GEORGE
Sues wife Catherine for divorce, Ag 19, 3:1
JULLA, WILLIAM
Arraigned on chg of selling liquor to minor,
case continued, M 12, 3:4
JULLAR SAVINGS BANK
Begins business in old First National Bank bldg,
F 9, 4:3
JULLAR SAVINGS & BANKING CO (Youngstown)
Merges with People's Savings & Banking Co, F 4,
4:6
JULLER, AUGUST (Clevel)
Killed, mother fatally burned in gas explosion,
N 23, 2:1
JULLY VARREN CLUB
Organizes, elects officers, J 21, 8:1
JULLY VARREN DANCING CLUB
Name changed to Colonial Dancing Club, officers
elected, U 10, 4:5
JULSEN, AUGUST
Released on unsecured, Ag 19, 3:1
JOHNS (1701), AUGUST (Cleveland)
Resigns from OMS, Ap 16, 8:5
JOHNS (J), JOS (Youngstown)
Missing, located in Kent, Jy 28, 6:5
JONAS, THOMAS (Springfield)
Vice of injuries sustained in suicide attempt,
Ag 27, 4:7
JONASON, A C (Edgerton)
Injured when boiler explodes, F 6, 4:3

1903

JUNGER, ROBERT (Toledo)
Indicted on gambling chg, M 26, 2:5
JUNGER, FREDERICK
Injured by falling wood pile
(Defiance News), J 31, 4:2
JUNGE, JAMES
Names Fanny S and William O Blake in suit to
determine marriage property, M 14, 3:3;
decision of common pleas county appealed, Jy 13,
3:3; loses suit, u 2, 3:3
JUNO, CLAIR (Goming)
Receives leg broken in fall from roof, Ap 9, 8:6
JUNOAH, ALFRED
Suit for divorce filed by wife Edith dismissed,
J 13, 3:3
JUDD, JOHN
Killed in theater fire in Chicago, U 31, 1:1
JUDD
Held for assaulting Frank Roberts, J 23, 6:1
JUDD, THOMAS
Indicted for intoxication, M 24, 8:3
JUDD, THOMAS (Cleveland)
Indicted on election bribery chg, F 10, 1:2
JUDD, THOMAS (Leavitt)
Fined for disorderly conduct chg, J 2, 8:3
JUDD, THOMAS (Uniontown)
Loses arm and leg in accident while operating
tubing machine, Ap 10, 1:7; names of fence co in
damage suit, J 9, 6:4; wins suit, J 22, 3:3
JUDD, THOMAS
Held in shooting of William Clarkey, F 28, 1:7;
arraigned on chg of shooting with intent to
kill, pleads not guilty, M 2, 1:7; sympathy
expressed for his implication in crime, J 16,
3:2; indicted by grand jury on chg of
shooting with intent to kill, M 5, 1:8; sen-
tence to reformatory, M 7, 1:6; taken to
Massena to serve sentence on shooting convic-
tion, N 15, 3:3
JUDD, THOMAS
Held in robbery of L A Joe's store, J 20, 3:1;
fined on petit larceny chg, J 21, 1:8
JUDD, F C
Indicted on chg of illegal possession of blue
guns, M 27, 3:1
JUDD, J B
Injured in train wreck at Clev, Jy 17, 2:2
JUDD, MICHAEL
Pleases innocent to assault and battery chg, re-
leased on bail, Ag 10, 3:6
JUDD, JOHN N (Findlay)
Held for attempt to blackmail Thomas H MeCauley
and others, J 31, 1:4

SAFETY MICROFILM
JUKN, JOHN K (Portsmouth) (cont)

victed on chg of defrauding The Royal, N 21, 5:5; suicide, N 28, 1:4

JULIE, CARL

Arraigned on disorderly conduct chg, J 24, 1:4; fined, M 26, 6:3

JUHOSKY, HARRY

Dismissed from lunacy chg, J 14, 3:4

JUN, PATRICK

Emma T Ellsworth aequ vel of estate, Je 11, 3:4

JUNAH, ALLIE J (Coles)

Declared insane, J 18, 3:1

JUNAH, ALVAH

Agrees to remove rendering tank from soap factory, Je 30, 8:5; chg with maintaining a nuisance, Ag 13, 1:7; denies accusations of Col Hoye, Jtr, Ag 10, 5:7; rendering plant upheld by retaii butcher protective asso, mg 11, 4:2; named by M W Hoye in slander suit, Ag 12, 1:7; business friends offer sympathy and material aid in fight against sanitary officers, Ag 12, 3:3; chg of maintaining a nuisance in violation of city ordinance dismissed, rearrested on same chg under violation of state law, J 13, 1:7; held to grand jury on chg of maintaining a nuisance, Ag 14, 1:7; indicted, S 19, 1:7; date for contempt hearing fixed, S 29, 4:4; 10:4; trial on contempt of ct chg continues, S 30, 1:7; ordered to cease operation of rendering plant, U 10, 8:13; trial on nuisance chg begins, U 16, 3:1; nuisance case continued, U 22, 6:5; files motion for new trial, O 25, 8:2; fined and ordered to abate pub nuisance, J 23, 3:6

JUNAH, EDWARD D

Case by William Bally appealed, Je 9, 6:5

JUNAH, ROY

Victim of smallpox removed to pest house, J 8, 5:3

JUNAH, HARRY (O'Gilead)

Burned to death when clothing ignites from coal oil lamp, J 25, 6:4

JUNAH, CH (Belefontaine)

Hold world brethren conf, M 29, 4:6

JUNAH, DO (O'Gilead)

Business dist damaged by fire, M 22, 4:7

JUNAH, CHARLES (Sand Run)

Suicide, My 4, 4:7

JUNAH, JOHN (Sand Run)

Shot and wounded by brother Charles, My 4, 4:7

JUNAH, A D

Wins judgment against R Knapp in appeal case, J 12, 3:4

JUKN (JUDGE) (Tiffin)

Named chief beneficiary in Mrs Charlotte M Hoyt's will, J 15, 1:1

JUKN, FRANK W

Judgment in suit against George Petroi appealed, J 9, 5:7

JUKN, JOHN

Arrested; bond on gambling chg, J 15, 1:6; fined for gambling, J 18, 3:6

JUKN, PATRICK

Dealt, J 1, 3:4; will filed for probate, bequests to Emma T Ellsworth, Je 5, 4:2

JUKN, JOHN (Talmadge)

W th stolen, J 3, 5:5

JUKN, JOHN (Ward (Cont))

Studio destroyed by fire, F 28, 1:1

JURAN, WALTER

Elected aud, J 7, 1:7

JURAN, WILLIAM A

Sue George J Brenner in personal injury suit, J 8, 3:3

JURAN, GEORGE (North Lewisburg)

Daughter bitten by rabid dog, Ag 18, 7:1

JURAN, WILLIAM

Insol, J 12, 2:2

Elected sup sec of Pathfinder, J 14, 8:2

JUSEF, A W (Barberton)

Elected to council to fill vacancy left by resignation of Mark Anthony, Ag 18, 8:3

JUTT, EMERY

Sued for divorce by wife Ursa, Ag 13, 3:4; H W Loonis aequ vel, S 29, 4:4; 10:4

JUTT, RUBEN S

Son George shot and wounded by arrow, F 10, 1:6

JUKN, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, U 7, 3:6

JUKN, JOHN E

Robbed, James F Miller held, S 18, 3:2; Miller sentenced, U 5, 5:5

JUE, M M

Chg with failure to turn over funds in Lzo Mfg co recharp, O 29, 4:5

JUE HOUSE (Cleve)

Destroyed by gas explosion, J 20, 1:7

JUE (Cleve)

Killed when dynamite explodes, N 16, 1:2

JUXE (Niehans)

Assaulted by Hallows' pranksters, HENRY Sinklad and WILL MORROW, N 2, 3:2

JAGAN (constable), JENNS (Youngstown)

Secures confession from other prisoners while serving sentence for assault, J 22, 9:2

JAGAN, JOHN

Injured in train wreck at Ashwood, S 30, 8:5

JAGAN, GEORGE (Edgerton)

Injured when boiler explodes, F 6, 4:3

JAGAN, FRATERNAL ORDER OF

Institutes lodge, elects officers, J 2, 1:7

JAGAN, AERIE

Organizes aerie, elects officers, J 10, 1:5

Aerie organized at Barberton, J 16, 3:4

JAGAN, EDWARD

Loses judgment in personal damage suit by Edmund F Lillis, S 29, 3:3; loses decision, J 2, 6:6

JUE, HARRY

Committed to Ohio State reformatory at Mansfield, M 31, 8:5

JUE, FRANK

Assaulted, Frank Gillen and Jacob Sonnecker held, M 5, 3:1

JUE, EARLY

Bound to probate ct on petit larceny chg, O 3, 1:7; fined, N 9, 5:5

JUE, OAS: ATHLETIC CLUB

Holds meeting, elects officers, J 6, 1:6

Applies for State physical dir, J 9, 5:3

JUE, BARBERTON LAND CO

Increases capital stock, J 24, 3:1

Gains property through deed filed by O C Barber, J 26, 3:3

JUE, LIVERPOOL, OHIO

W A Weaver elected mayor over T J Thompson, J 7, 1:2

EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO (cont)

State trip discovers irregularities in officials' actions, J 16, 8:5

Exam of city's finances completed by Special Exam P A McKenzie, Ag 3, 6:3

Names Tri-State Gas co in suit to obtain injunction to prohibit price raise, S 4, 2:4

Injunction to prevent John Wyman from serving as police chief denied by ct, S 15, 6:5

Officers protest new police patrol system, threaten strike, N 2, 7:1

JUE, LIVERPOOL, AID WORKS

Damaged in landslides, A 22, 4:6

JUE, LIVERPOOL, POTTERIES CO

Strumbered with 3 others from disposing of stack of East End Pottery co, Salem, Ag 20, 2:4

JUE, LIVERPOOL, SAGGER CO

Plant damaged by fire, man named McAllister suffocated, F 17, 4:6

JUE, MOORE, AIDE

See bridges

JUE, OHIO, EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN SYNOD

Recalls officers at annual conf in Clev, O 19, 8:3

JUE, OHIO GAS CO

Gas main damaged by explosion near New Berlin (Cant Rockery), J 15, 6:2

Constrainingly feed line from E Va to Clev dist, M 19, 8:5

Names Eugene and Minnie Murray in collection suit, My 18, 3:4

Announces increase in prices after October readings, J 16, 3:5

Charged with negligence in claims filed following explosions, Canton, J 21, 8:2

Damage suit of Israel Fasnacht appealed to Ohio sup ct, J 28, 3:3; appeals personal injury suit brought by Israel Fasnacht, J 17, 5:6

Restraint from laying pipe on property by injunction filed by Savannah Meek, Ag 1, 5:4

Recalls contract for spacious gas for Aam Steel & wire co, Clev, Ag 26, 5:5

Office robbed, S 8, 3:5

Ordered to lay pipes in site preparation to paving, S 6, 3:5

New gas main explodes during compressed air test near Garo, S 15, 1:7

Protest tax increase made by bid of rev, S 22, 8:2

Named by William Thompson in damage suit, N 18, 4:7

Trial begins in damage suit brought by Harry L Kidwell, estate, U 9, 5:7; continues, U 10, 1:7
EAST OHIO GAS Co (cont)
experts testify, J 15, 3:4; wins suit, J 17, 1:7; motion for new trial, J 21, 3:4

EAST PORTAGE TNP
Voters petition for 3rd voting precinct, F 26, 4:6

EASTON, SAMUEL (Crestline)
Aptd to bd of educ, N 14, 2:3

EASTON OHIO TRACTION CO
Car barns and repair and machine shop destroyed by fire at Chagrin Falls, F 5, 1:3
Plans expansion program through bond issue, warren, My 9, 4:6

EASTON TRUST & OF N Y
Named as holder of mortgage filed by Akron-Alliance Connecting rr co, Je 5, 4:2

EASTON TUBE CO (Canesville)
William L Guthrie and William Malloch apptd recrs, My 22, 4:6

EATON, CHARLES B
Killed in train crash at Van Wert, Ag 15, 1:3

EATON, JOHN (Harbent)
Fined for intoxication, J 7, 5:5

EATON, LILLIAN S
Collection suit against the Granite Clay Co settled, J 4, 8:4

EATON, WILLIAM A (Toledo)
Arrested on chg of forgery check, F 4, 4:6

EBBEN, JACOB
Loses ct judgment to N C Wilson, My 18, 3:4; default judgment vacated conditionally, given leave to file ans, Je 9, 6:5

EBBELY, LOUIS (Ashbula)
Accidentally shoots and kills self while hunting, Ag 24, 1:7

EBRUSOLO, JOHN (Lorain)
Breaks jail, Jy 26, 6:6

EBWART, D F
Arrested and fined on disorderly conduct chg, N 4, 7:4

EBRIGHT (OH), L S
Speaks at Memorial day service, My 30, 1:1

EBY, GEORGE N (Garbent)
Wins personal injury suit against city, Ja 14, 5:5

ECOBRAM (REV), D C
Sermon, My 25, 4:5
Apptd executor of Elizabeth Stutz estate, N 3, 5:5

ECOBRAM, W E
Apptd city detective by bd of comrs, My 4, 1:8

1903

EDCOTT, CLAUDE (Ashland)
Injured by stepping on nail, J 12, 6:4

EDCOTT, CLAIRE
Speaks to Christian Endeavor socs of Summit county, O 19, 8:3

EDCOTT, EMILIO (Toledo)
Indicted on chgs of offering bribe and obtaining money under false pretenses, U 25, 2:5

EDCOTT, LOUIS (Grand)
died, Verne Copus held, S 2, 2:2

EDCOTT, WILLIS (Crestline)
Decision in recovery suit appealed by deft
Herman Feinberg, My 5, 5:5

Edgerton, J F
Suicide, J 18, 1:2

Edgerton, R (London)
Held in assault on Lilah Henry, My 12, 4:7

Edgerton, W
Files answer to contempt chg in injunction suit of George Grigs against NOTUL co, N 16, 1:6

Edgerton, SARAH
Sherman S Jackson apptd admr of estate, My 8, 7:7

Edgerton, ELIZABETH C (Cinti)
Studio destroyed by fire, F 25, 1:1

Eddy (Mrs), WASHINGTON (Medina)
Leaves court position to return to India as missionary, Jy 15, 6:5

Eegdon, JOHN
Fined on petit larceny chg, Je 2, 5:7

Egerton, INGE
Named piano teacher at Buchtel coll, S 22, 3:1

Edwards, R (Crestline)
Injured in dynamite explosion on Pittsburgh, Ftwayne & Chi rr, N 2, 6:4

EDUCATION
Call for businessmen subject of address by A C Tink, My 17, 5:6
Subject of address by Prof Lee R Knight before graduates of Perkins Normal school, J 15, 6:2
Homes for deserving students urged, ed, Ag 12, 4:1
Can of Ohio educators drafts minimum requirements for degrees from Ohio colleges, O 20, 3:7

Edwards, JANET
Arraigned on disorderly conduct chg, My 11, 1:8; fined, My 13, 1:8

Edwards, FLOYD
Fined for disorderly conduct, Mr 23, 3:1

Edwards, FRANK
Arrested for malicious destruction of property, J 19, 3:6; fined, J 27, 10:7

177a

Edwards, MARY
Wine judgment against John Gross in appeal case, Je 10, 4:3

Collection suit against John Gross et al settled, N 19, 6:2

Edwards, JAMES
Seeomer, Frederick

Edwards, JOHN
Sued for divorce by wife Agnes, J 21, 3:4

Edwards, JUVENAL
Life commended in Rev Howard Macyer's sermon, O 5, 8:4

Edwards (Mrs), LILLIAN
Killed when struck by train at Clay ford, Ag 10, 3:2; death remains mystery, Ag 11, 3:3

Edwards, MAURICE (Springfield)
Shoos and kills Robert Bolden, J 8, 6:4

Edwards, THOMAS
Owner of Hudson bank abandons, authorizes L A Quimnelly and C O Roberts to take possession, Ap 10, 4:6
Sued for divorce by wife Minnie, Je 18, 3:4

124: S Miller apptd referee, S 30, 3:4

Edwards, WILLIAM
Discharged on chg of lunacy, J 16, 4:3
Arrested, sent to county infirmary for alleged threats made against Charles Gillman, Mr 20, 1:7

Edwards, JAMES
Held on intoxication chg, N 27, 1:8
Fined and sentenced to jail for intoxication, N 30, 6:1

Edward (PROF), H V
Elected sup sec of order of Chevaliers, My 26, 1:7

Resigns as weather bur observer at Buchtel coll, S 18, 1:8

Egerton, WASHINGTON (Findlay)
will set aside by jury, S 26, 6:5

Eggs
Prices increase, Clev, U 28, 3:7

Egypt
Subject of lecture by Rev Alfred W Place at Fourth Ch of Christ, F 7, 8:5

Elinder, EDWIN
Sued for divorce by wife Nellie B, Mr 25, 1:6

Elinder, CLIFTON (wooster)
Recovery improbable, Ja 28, 3:1

EIGHTH REGIMENT BAND
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 6, 8:5

Holds charity concert, F 16, 3:2

Free concerts face discontinuance for lack of funds, J 17, 4:2

177b

EIGHTH REGIMENT BAND (cont)

Concert, Jy 3, 1:4

Members and friends picnic at Thornton's Grove, Ag 12, 4:3

Elkner, CHARLES
Fined on intoxication chg, F 16, 8:1; F 18, 8:1

Elkner, GEORGE
Bicycle stolen, recovered, My 11, 1:7

Elkner, JACOB
Death, U 1, 3:7; will filed for probate, U 3, 8:4

Elkner (Alvion), E P
Wolves sermon, Ap 20, 4:5

Elkner (Governor), Cinti
Re-elected, Je 21, 3:5

Elkner (Cleve), O M
Apples for charter, U 4, 10:3

Incorporates, U 8, 6:2

ELECTIONS

Joint dem and repub primaries urged to eliminate duplicate voting, ed, Mr 16, 4:1

Voters' approval of repub ticket depicted, cartoon, Mr 28, 1:3

Importance of voting straight repub ticket stressed, Ap 4, 1:1

Installation of voting machines in Clev seen as blow to polls, ed, Jy 20, 4:1

Voting machines disapproved by state comm, S 17, 7:1

Voters urged to register, ed, O 23, 4:2

Registration show 12% increase, O 26, 3:3

York will accept in deciding voting place of J A H Myers, N 5, 10:4

benefits of campaign speakers cited, ed, N 11, 4:1

CINCINNATI

Council
Lt Gov Harry L Gordon nominated for pres of council, N 5, 4:6

FRANKLIN

Voter faction charges repeat voting in repub primaries, Toledo, Mr 25, 1:7

OHIO

Death central com and Chautauqua compromise on speakers, Urbana, Jy 25, 4:2

Repubs urged to vote, ed, O 7, 4:1

Nati importance of Ohio seen, ed, O 8, 4:1

Governor
Tom L Johnson rules dem party conv, Medina, Jy 21, 8:3

1903
1903

ELECTIONS - OHIO (cont)

Senate
Keen competition seen in Stark and Carroll counties, Jy 13, 2:3

SHELBY COUNTY
Prohibitionists hold conv, nominate county ticket, Jy 25, 6:5

ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER

AKRON
Need for meter inspectors stressed, ed, My 12, 4:1
Regular resip of meters advocated, ed, My 14, 4:1
Appt of city meter insp urged, ed, My 15, 4:1
Excessive light bill from NOTAL co protested by City Aud, ag 25, 3:5
Placement of underground wires in bank alley to be supervised by council, O 5, 1:7
Erie rr asks that the 860 rr share in expense incurred in lightening rr crossings, O 16, 5:5
Light com of city council reports favorably on investigation of number of lights NOTAL co is operating, N 3, 8:1
Whether council or bd of pub service has charge of city lighting remains undecided, N 3, 8:3

WARRENVILLE
O C Barber refused franchise to light portion of city by vote of council, O 27, 6:6
O C Barber's proposal to constr and maintain new lighting system blocked by Councillman Thomas J Black, N 3, 8:1
Council favors granting franchise to O C Barber, NOTAL expected to fight if ord is approved, N 9, 1:6
Ord granting O C Barber utility rights rejected, N 17, 10:5
Resolution granting franchise to O C Barber given second reading by council, N 24, 8:7
O C Barber and 2 others granted franchise to furnish lights for portion of downtown disi, D 1, 6:3

OYAHOO FALLS
Mayor L M Young promoting co to build power house at Gorge, S 21, 3:2
Rates reduced, U 5, 5:2

LODI
Plant installation completed for street lighting and private consumers, U 26, 8:6

1904

ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER (cont)

LORAIN
Engine breaks down leaving city in darkness, D 14, 9:2

ELECTRIC PARK CO
Relinquishes lease on Lake Brady grounds, My 23, 5:3

ELECTRIC RAILWAY INDIANAPOLIS
western Ohio Electric rr workers strike to remove foreign employees, Sydny, Ap 15, 6:4

ELECTRICAL MFG CO (Akron)
Holds meeting, elects officers, authorizes sale of bonds for plant enlargement, Jy 13, 1:7

ELECTRICITY
Directly from coal problem of Thomas & Edison, ed, Jy 6, 4:1
Harnessing falls of Ohio river as supply source discussed at Cinti conf, N 10, 5:5

ELENZ, EMMA (Huron)
Beaten by Mrs J L Hart, U 29, 7:3

ELLAUR, REV, THOMAS
Jailers address on penal and corrective insts sponsored by YMA and First bpt ch, N 30, 8:1

ELGIN, G V (Alliance)
Injured in train crash, F 12, 4:6

ELIAS, ANTON (Youngstown)
Swindled by unknown stranger, F 9, 4:6

ELIAS, ANTON (Chillicothe)
Held on murder chg in death of Abraham Courry, Jy 9, 8:1; rejudges over killing of love rival, Jy 9, 8:4

ELKS, ENUVOLENT AND PROTECTIVE ORDER OF
Hunsfield lodge No 55 buys new home, M 12, 4:6
C elects officers, Ap 1, 1:8; Ap 8, 3:2; 11:2
Holds state meeting, Cols, My 14, 4:6
Accept invitation to attend Myers lake outing at Canton, Jy 2, 4:2
Cols lodge named beneficiary in will of Ralph Lazarus, Ag 6, 5:6
 Akron lodge holds clambake at Blue pond, Ag 20, 8:1
Announces plans for lodge of sorrow, J 5, 1:7
Akron lodge No 363 holds lodge of sorrow ceremony, U 7, 8:3

ELLENWOOD, E A
Recs patent on machine to smooth rubber tires, Ag 11, 1:6

ELLET, CHARLES
Appt cadet in fire dept by bd of pub safety, N 4, 3:1; 8:6

1804

ELLET, ROBERT (Tallmadge)
Missing, My 26, 1:7; found, My 28, 3:1

ELLETT, ALFRED
Injured when run down by bicyclist, Ap 8, 3:2; 11:2

ELLET, FLORA
Adjudged insane, Ag 13, 3:5

ELLINGER, FREDERICK
Insane from typhoid fever, attempts murder of Police Chief Hammond, attempts suicide by drowning, S 11, 3:6

ELLIOTT, AUGUST
Fired for intoxication, W 16, 5:6

ELLIOTT, ALWIN (Cuyahoga)
Assumes duties as pastor of 3rd Fresby ch of Toledo, J 17, 1:6

ELLIOTT, FRANKLIN
Fired for disorderly conduct, F 20, 8:4

ELLIOTT (MARSHALL), GEORGE (Flushing)
Alloysy places suspicion on John wheeler in fatal shooting, Jy 27, 1:5

ELLIOTT, GEORGE
Arrested and chqg with petit larceny, F 9, 1:6; fined on robbery chg, F 13, 3:1

ELLIOTT, IRVIN (Piqua)
Injured in interurban collision, Ag 13, 2:2

ELLIOTT (MESQUITE), JOHN G (Flushing)
Slain in riot, William Smith and 3 others held, C 24, 3:5

ELLIS, ALBERT
Property suit against NOTAL co continues, J 5, 4:2; issues verdict, J 6, 6:5; motion for new trial overruled, J 30, 8:5

ELLIS, LUMA
Wins judgment in personal damage suit against Edward Eakins, My 29, 3:3

ELLIS, WILMA F
Wins decision in suit against Edward Eakins, J 2, 6:6

ELLIS (MRS), JOHN (New London)
Killed with grandson in train-auto collision, daughter-in-law Mrs Charles Ellis injured, Jy 1, 6:6

ELLIS, THOMAS
Suit by Falls Coal co dismissed, U 6, 3:5

EMBEZZLEMENT
Darker & McGregor embezzled out of collection returns, Stephen J Miller arrested and discharged upon restitution, J 13, 1:7

ELLISWORTH, JOHN W
Appted as guardian, My 16, 3:3

ELLISWORTH, JAMES W
Anna Ellis worth apptd adm of estate, My 16, 3:3

ELLISWORTH, L T
Fires 50,000 contribution toward endowment fund for western Reserve Acad, Jy 18, 1:7

ELLISWORTH, R C

ELLIS, CHARLES
Suicide, My 15, 4:6

ELLIS, HARVEY
Granted pardon by Gove Nash, O 17, 4:8

ELLIS, ALBERT
Sentenced on assault chg, O 5, 5:4

ELY, C W<br style="color: red;"/>

ELY, J A<br style="color: red;"/>

ELYRIA, OHIO
App of educ appts com to consider plans for better library, F 4, 4:7

ELYRIA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Hears Col Myron T Herrick on music problems, Ap 18, 1:8

ELYMUDERS
Elected at-large in unofficial returns, N 5, 1:3

ELYMUDER
Injured in train collision near Portsmouth, J 1, 2:5

ELYN, ELLA
Returned to defiance on abduction chg, mob violence threatened, F 28, 7:4

ELYN, FLORENCE A
John M Bell apptd guardian, My 16, 3:3

ELYN, JAMES W (Hudson)
Anna Ellinworth apptd adm of estate, My 16, 5:3

ELYN, LOUIS (Cleveland)
Serves 50,000 contribution toward endowment fund for western Reserve Acad, Jy 18, 1:7

ELYN, LOUISA
Suicide, My 15, 4:6

ELYN, HARVEY
Granted pardon by Gov Nash, O 17, 4:8

ELYN, ALBERT
Sentenced on assault chg, O 5, 5:4

ELY, J A
Sentenced on chg of assault with intent to rob, J 6, 4:6

ELY, J A<br style="color: red;"/>

ELY, J A<br style="color: red;"/>

ELY, J A<br style="color: red;"/>
EMONS, PAUL (Barberton)
Arrested on chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday, My 18, 4:4; fined for violation of Sunday closing law, My 19, 8:2

EMRY, WILLIE
Confesses to robbery of John Kemel store, chg dismissed, U 27, 3:2

EMIRE LIFE INS CO
Named by Laura Walker in collection suit, Ja 19, 4:4

EMIRE POWER & REFRIG WORKS
Sold, purchaser interested in cutlery mfg, N 16, 1:5

EMPLOYERS' ASSN
Benefits to afro and independent employees cited by Natl Metal Trades assn, N 19, 5:4

EMPLOYMENT
J L McClaine sought for stealing employees and non-payment of board bill, Ja 12, 1:6
Strict observance of laws governing employment of minors recommended in annual rep of state imp of workshops and factories, Mr 19, 1:3
Habos' dislike of work portrayed, cartoon, Ja 22, 1:4

EMIS, STEPHEN
Estate bldg damaged by fire, Ja 17, 3:1

EMISON (Conti)
Confectionery destroyed by fire, F 26, 1:1

EMLOCK, ARTHUR
Injured in train collision at Portsmouth, U 3, 3:5

EMMI BRICK, 8 K, CO (Clev)
Treas and Gen Mgr Edmun C Kelly held on embezzlement chg, My 4, 1:2

ENROLL SELECT SCHOOL (Copley)
Holds 3rd annual reunion, Ag 22, 8:2

ENGLISH, JOSEPH (Clev)
Arrested for shooting to wound Patrick E and James Holland, Mr 14, 4:2

ENGINEERS, STATIONARY
Members of Interstate union strike for recognition, U 13, 3:6; dispute settled when afro agree to demands, East Liverpool, U 14, 7:2
Law requiring exam declared unconstitutional, New Lexington, O 24, 7:5

ENGINES
Ratty steam engine invented by brothers O D and O J Kingsbury, Ravenna, Mr 20, 8:4

ENGLAND
Protection of free trade policy necessary in internatl relations, ed, Ja 1, 4:1

ENGWORTH, INTERNATIONAL
Appts H C Guedremanse sec-treas, Indianapolis (Ind), O 7, 2:6

ENVRGT, ANN
Assault, My 15, 6:5

ENG, L A
Injured in inter-class rush at Ohio Wesleyan univ, Delaware, F 23, 4:7

ENG, HARRY (Springfield)
Injured in train-st car collision, Mr 12, 4:5

ENGLISH, T
Burned while tending furnace, U 10, 7:7

ENGRAVERS, CIVIL-LS (Ontario)
Burn floor collapses, cattle killed and injured, O 21, 7:3

ENGLEMANN, JOHN
Dissmissed from assimt and battery chg, U 5, 1:5

ENGELHARD & TLDS, CO (Youngstown)
Shops damaged by fire, Ag 8, 6:5

EPISCOPAL CH
Fixes quota for Ohio Diocese in missionary fund campaign, Ja 14, 3:3
Parishes and missions of Akron, Barberton, and Young Falls held meeting, Mr 15, 8:5
Parish holds meeting to discuss ch matters, Ja 31, 1:7

Pastoral letter to diocese received from Bishop w Reviews, Mr 3, 4:4
Holds diocese conv, elects officers, Clev, Ag 24, 8:2
Trinity cathedral cornerstone laid, Clev, My 13, 4:6

Smallest in world with congregation of 4 located at Upper Sandusky, M 9, 6:7
Order of priesthood to be conferred on Rev O A

EPISCOPAL CH (Cont)
Assignments, U 28, 3:3; ordained to priesthood at Ch of Our Savior, Mr 29, 3:1

EPISCOPAL CH SOC
Done, N 16, 5:4

EPISPRYT, EUGENE C (Canton)
Assists New-Jersey team for college tennis championship, Ag 15, 5:3
Activities as youngest steward in county given, feature article (Canton News, J 21, 8:4)

EFFLEY, JOHN (Canton)
Convicted of assault and battery, saved from mob by police, N 4, 4:7

EAST LEAGUE
Hours address by Mary Curtis on city's need of mission ch, My 18, 4:3
Observe 14th anniv, My 18, 6:1
Program at Akron dist instl, Ja 13, 4:4; 10:4

Opening session of Akron dist conv held, Ja 16, 3:1; 12:1; elects officers, Warren, Ja 17, 8:3
Copley league elects officers, U 2, 6:3

EASTLAKE FIRE & MARINE INS CO (Providence, R 1)
Granted permission by ins dept of Ohio to transact business in state during coming yr, Ag 6, 6:8

EASTLAKE LIFE INS CO
Below, H 29, 3:3

EAMES (Miss), MARY J
Death, Mr 13, 3:1; 3:2; will filed for probate, Mr 19, 3:3

ERIE COUNTY
Suspended aroused by Town vote being unsealed, N 6, 9:2

ERIE COUNTY HOM
Investigation of neglect and other chgs against mismanagement started by corrs, C Tisdall of state aud's office examines books, Ag 7, 4:5

ERIE RR
Eliminates pay car, employees to be paid by check at freight office, Ja 12, 4:4
Passenger train derailed near Sterling, Ja 13, 5:7
Freight train breaks down at Halo, traffic tied up, Ja 27, 4:5
Yard men rec increase in wages, Ja 31, 4:4
Petition filled by Thomas Phillips co asks that they be compelled to deliver loaded freight cars, F 2, 1:6
1903

ERIE RR (cont.)
Ray Nightman resigns as South Akron operator, Je 13, 7:4

Agrees to fill in Hod Run ditch, Je 17, 4:5
Sued by Collie Guilk for personal damages, 17 4:5; motion for verdict overruled, 25 3:7; files motion for judgment on negligence finding of jury, 30 6:5; judgment suit of Collie Guilk sustained, 2 3:3

Leading officials inspect Akron and Barberton lines, Je 25, 1:7

Plans for construction of Kent-Solon line, 15 1:6
Completes survey of proposed Clev-Solon routes, 7 8:2
Preliminary plans for Clev-Solon line, 14 1:1

Attitude against every new line has been carefully considered, ed, 14 1:7

Depot constr delayed at Tallmadge, 2 5:4
Admitted to eastern r.r. alliance, 6 1:6

Clev. and Western R.R. Co. incorporated, 9 6:5

Check system for car loading put into operation, 1 5:6

Speedy legs to force assistance in constr of new bridges urged, ed, 7 4:1
Discarded use of small carp on Lake–Valley lines, 9 4:5

Desires to lower tracks at South Main st. retracted, withdraws damage suit, 12 3:2

Agrees to stand portion of cost for constr of Mill st viaduct, 13 1:7

Delay of prune for efforts to obtain bridges urged pending start of constr, ed, 13 4:2

New Galion-Clev line may not be built, big four claims large amount of Ohio business (Clev Leader), 14 4:6

Proposes to build retaining wall in Summit alley in exchange for land to lay double track through city, 27 1:6

Creates Index dept. to develop territory covered by r.r., 23 4:7


1904a

ERIE RR (cont.)

wooden derrick demolished when train crashes
low bridge, S 17, 1:7

Revealed by the time inmate train employees in passenger service announced, S 24, 5:5

Burglars with City of Akron for right-of-way in Summit alley, 15 6:2

Asks that the 800 r.r. share in expenses incurred in lighting Akron r.r. crossings, 19 5:5

Seeks land from City of Akron for laying double track, 20 6:3

Flans revision of present line, 21 8:1

Owls for grade crossing passed by Barberton council, 14 7:4

To continue with improvements despite lack of business, says first W. M. Wauk in Miller, 31 6:2

Nakes 12% reduction in work force, 31 6:2

Tallmadge station completed, 11 7:5

Refused to lay 3rd track across Vories st., 13 1:7

Establsichest freight service between N Y and
Akron, 11 10:4

Robbed of coal along right-of-way, recovers damages, Kent, 14 6:2

Completes laying tracks across Vories st., 14 8:3

New double track railroad opened for operation, 16 3:1

Combine yard and freight offices, 11 6:3


1903

ERIEST (NE), JULIUS (Cinti)

Injured when bitten by dogs, Je 8, 4:7

ERIEST (NE), ELIZABETH (Bozey's)

Confesses fleeing insanity, Ag 12, 5:6

ETEN, C.D. (Lovelaw)

Wounded when accidentally shot by Murray while hunting, N 30, 5:6

ETLEH, WILLIAMS (Mansfield)

New chief of police believed to be largest policeman in state, 28 7:2

ETLEH, HURST & CO. (Toledo)

Files papers of voluntary bankruptcy, S 4, 24

ETLEH & CO.

Printing office building damaged, F 9, 3:5

ETLEH, DRUM

Plain, Charles Robinson held, Cols, Je 15, 4:5; 10:5

ETLEH, CHARLES

Losses in appeal case against Barbara Humer, 26 3:5

Appeal case brought by John Cumes settled in common pleas ct., Je 3 5:6

ETLEH, MUNCHA

Robbed, Edward Judd (Freeland) fined and sentenced, Je 9 5:6

ETLEH, ROBERT

Engaged as teacher of mathematics in private school in Spokane (Wash.), 22 8:6

ETLEH, WILLIAM

Held on forgery chg., Je 9 5:7; indicted for forgery, S 15, 1:7; plea guilty, taken to penitentiary, 25 3:1

ETLEH, ELLA (Clev)

Injured in explosion of torpedo factory, My 4, 1:4

ETLEH, ALFRED

Injured in explosion of torpedo factory, My 4, 1:4

ETLEH, KATHARINE

Fined for intoxication, 18 8:2

ETLEH, HERBOTT, GAGE (Jamestown)

Held on chg. forgery chg., 30, 7:5

ETLEH

Burned when toy cannon explodes, 30 8:1

ETLEH, C.J.

Sawmill, 23 22 (20), 8:1

ETLEH, EMETT AND FRANCES R

Hired in collection suits by Akron bag and loan co., 18 4:5; suit dismissed, 28 3:3

ETLEH, GEORGE E

Hired by George H. Bishop in judgment suit, 20 5:5
1903

1904

EVANS, JAYVID (Nelsonville)
Robbed, James Reed and Lee Bell sought, S 24, 4:8
EVANS, GEORGE (Toledo)
Attempts bribery of pub service bd for pardon
from whom, My 19, 4:7
EVANS, HARRY
Fined for intoxication, F 26, 7:5
EVANS, J. R (Guy Falls)
Jury to hear chg of being derelict in duty, Ag 14, 8:6
EVANS, JOSEPH (Hinsalton)
Held on chg of shooting with intent to kill, Jy 6, 6:8
EVANS, LOUIS C
Suicide, My 23, 4:5
EVANS, RALPH (Warren)
Arrested for carrying firearms, W 2, 4:7
EVANS, WILLIAM
Sought in murder of John Ferencz, Ag 24, 1:2
EVANS, WILLIAM T (Guy Falls)
Robbed, My 16, 8:6
EYJETT, BENJAMIN
Named in assault and battery suit by Ida Sherboddy, Ag 12, 8:1
EYJETT, HARRIET
Estate named in suit for half interest in property by Alma and William H Shaffer, My 14, 3:3
EYJETT, JOHN J (Toledo)
Confesses to mall robberies, F 9, 4:6
EYJETT, KATE
Partition case brought by Alma Schaffer et al settled, Jy 24, 3:5
EYJETT-WIGGS SYNDICATE
Repa financial stability, Jy 3, 6:4
Properties sold in dissolution movement, Ap 9, 3:3
Creditors agree to extend bankers' com to org's affairs, O 14, 6:3; granted time extension (Clev Leader), N 30, 8:5
EVERHART, OLIVER D
Names Charles T Irman in collection suit, S 28, 5:6
EVERHART, J R
Burnt destroyed by fire, My 22, 8:5

1905

1906

EYJETT, FREDERICK
Named by Lewis W Langdon in petition to restrain
order against con of private sewer in Otto
Ap 9, 4:3
EYJETT, CHARLES (Warren)
Team of horses killed when struck by train, F 9, 4:5
EYJETT, CHARLES
Suicide, V 20, 3:2
EYJETT, CHARLES (Springfield)
Jury of 12 returned in.following game, G 19, 3:2
EYJETT (Clev)
Granted temporary injunction restraining removal
of police owing clerk, J 2, 4:6
EYJETT, JOHN (Kapaketa)
Injured when accidentally shot while hunting,
H 10, 5:2
EYJETT, CATHARINE FAY
Fart in startling Children's home reed, G 27, 1:8
EYJETT, GLADDIE
Appeals to state con of private bd by Geo George K Nash, My 9, 4:8
EYJETT, FREDERICK
Rescues sister Hodge and 3 others from drowning
when boat capsizes, Jy 8, 4:5
EYJETT, WILMAE (Toledo)
Escapes from hospital, G 6, 7:2
EYJETT, M G (Clev)
Appld to bd of pub safety, My 19, 4:7
EYJETT MACHINE CO
Named in collection suit by Taplin-Rice & Co, W 22, 7:3
EXCHANGE ST VIADUCT. See bridges
EXCHANGE ST, WEST
Provision for franchise grant meaningless, says
City Solicitor Sargent, Ap 8, 8:1
Ord for annihilation of property passed by council, Ap 22, 7:8
Ord for pk land filed by Recorder Alling, My 5, 5:6
Resolution for improvement adopted by council,
J 2, 8:1; approved by Mayor Charles H Kempel,
J 6, 6:5; Ag 10, 7:7
Will improve exch from Locust to Portage
Path, H 10, 8:6
EXORCISM AU BLACKMAIL
Thomas H McConica with others chg attempted

1906a

1906b

EXORCISM AU BLACKMAIL (cont)

blackmail, Joseph Thompson and John H Daily
held, Findlay, J 31, 1:14
R J Coach, Charles Davis, and Samuel Woodard
arrested, Clev, Ap 31, 8:4
EYERJAHN, WILLIAM
Philip Gable aptd ad of estate, C 27, 7:2; 9:7
EYETING, LEWIS (Gals)
Escapes from Franklin county jail, recaptured,
Ag 8, 1:7
EYERS (MS), COFA (Sandusky)
Attempts suicide by drowning, Ag 10, 6:4
EYMAN (GR), HENRY C
Refused payment by county comrs for services
rendered in case of Melvin Smith, J 23, 6:4
EYMAN, HENRY C
John H Hoffert aptd recer, Je 2, 6:4; authorized
to sell property, appraisers aptd, Je 13, 3:3;
12:3
Stock and plant sold at public auction, S 15,
3:1
Petition to recover mbe filed by Reische Soap
co, G 31, 5:6
Frank R Marvin aptd referee, N 11, 3:6
Recrship repd filed, W 16, 8:5

FACTORY ST
Vacation resolution recd by city council, F 9,
7:7
Ord to narrow street passed by council, My 17,
5:5; ord for improvement, My 23, 6:6; ord for
vacating, Ap 8, 1:5; Ap 13, 7:7
EYREND, MARTHA (Clev)
Slain, Ag 19, 3:3
EYRENG, JOHN (Clev)
Sentenced to penitentiary for criminal assault,
W 23, 4:3
EYRUS (Rey), JOSEPH S
Lunelized (Canton News-Register), Ag 4, 5:4
EYAN, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, W 4, 1:7
1903

FALOR, W N
Wins judgment in personal damage suit against
NOTAL co, Je 2, 6:4
FALOR ET AL. BRIDGE. See bridges
FAMILES AND FAMILIES AND FAMILY LIFE
Mthers criticized for neccessary to familiess
to participate in club activities, ed, U 3, 4:1
Training of children at home urged, U 29, 7:2
FANGH, E W
FANGHNER, DANIEL H
Property to be sold at sheriff's sale, Je 10, 7:7
FANGHNEIL, COHAW (Newark)
Pozonized by eating canned food, N 30, 5:6
FANGER, LLMH
Sued for divorce by wife Nettie L., Ap 13, 6:5
FARGIS, MICHEL (Canal Jover)
Slain, George Novak sought, Je 29, 4:5; Novak
held up, Je 2, 6:4
FARGUJAN, JAMES H (Newark)
Sought in disappearance of warden hotel funds,
S 1, 6:5
FARGUETTO, JIM (New Philadelphia)
Arrested for putting Paris green in fellow
workman's coffee, S 11, 8:2
FARGHER, LWMH
Divorced by wife Nettie L.; Je 17, 4:5
FARMERS
Hold annual picnic at Silver Lake, Ag 29, 3:5
Praised for progress made in educ, no longer can be
be called as easy mark, ed (Chicago Chroni-
cale), O 21, 4:3
Org of cooperativa co, advantages cited, ed,
N 24, 4:1
Praised as important factor in business and pol,
ed, U 15, 4:1
FARMERS AND BUSINESSMEN'S ASSN
Opens st fair and carnival at Guy Falls, Ag 18, 4:4
FARMER'S AND NEIGHBORS' STREET CARNIVAL (Guy Falls)
Proves successful, Ag 28, 3:3
FARMER'S BANK (Rio City)
Robbery attempted, My 7, 4:8
FARMER BANK (Barnsbury)
Sues Edward A. Henry for collection of money,
Je 13, 3:3; 12:3; wins judgment, N 9, 6:5
FARMER'S INSTITUTE (Columbia)
Holds meeting, elects officers, Ja 15, 6:4
FARMER'S INSTITUTE (Guy Falls)
Opens annual meeting, Je 7, 5:3; 21st annual

188b

FARMERS' INSTITUTE (Guy Falls) (cont)
conv, Ja 8, 8:3; elects officers, closes
annual meeting, Ja 9, 10:3
FARMER'S INSTITUTE (Green Mtn)
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, F 19, 7:1
FARMER'S INSTITUTE (Osborne Corners)
Holds annual meeting, Ja 8, 4:4
FARMER'S INSTITUTE (Summit County)
West Richfield meeting proves successful, U 11,
6:5
FARMER'S NEL BANK OF ASHTABULA
Awards contr for constr of new bldg to F 0
keary, My 30, 3:2
FARMER'S, ELLA (Floodwood)
Assaulted, Pearl Alman, Joe Heavner, and James
Lyons arrested, Ja 23, 4:7
FARMERSON, HARRY (Mrpfield)
Jarm destroyed by fire, Jy 5, 1:5
FARMERSONS, ELIAS & CO.
Named with T L Gardner in collection suit, F 20,
3:2
Named by W Milner in collection suit, S 0, 1:6;
suit dismissed, S 15, 1:5
FARO, CIVILES (Lydia)
Injured in interurban collision, Jy 2, 8:1
FARELL
Throat burned by ball from Roman candle, Jy 6,
6:1
FARELL, GEORGE (Springfield)
Shot and killed by William R Harris, Ja 16, 4:5
FARELL, LENVIE
Named in equitable relief suit by Stephen H Fogle,
N 17, 3:3
FARELL, NED
Action to remove Lydia A Sharp as admx with-
summa, Ja 6, 3:4
FARSE, Bessie (Clev)
durned with carbonic acid, Ag 12, 1:4
FARSE, WILLIAM
Injured in collision of runaway horse and milk
wagon, My 8, 1:7
FARELL, WASHINGTON (Millersburg)
Collects on note held for 20 yrs, Ag 10, 4:6
FASHIQ, MUSTAQ
Arraigned on assault and battery chg, case con-
tinued, U 8, 3:5
FASCHNACHT, ADAM (Garberton)
Slain, Mrs Susan Upholse held, Ap 6, 1:6
FASCHNACHT, ADAM.
See Faschnacht, Adam
FASCHNACHT, GEORGE (Green Top)
Apptd treas of school bd, Ag 19, 6:4

1903

FASCHNACHT, ISRAEL
Damage case against East Ohio Gas co carried to
sup ct, Cj 20, 3:3; appealed by EDW co, Ag 17,
5:6
FASCHNACHT, MORRIS
Held on chg of malicious destruction of property,
case continued, N 5, 4:7
FATHERS, LEONARD (Cle)
Jiles of telum, Jy 14, 1:4
FATHER BARKER'S SCHOOL
Praised by Mrs J C. Frank, Jr, U 10, 5:8
FATHER MURPHY'S TOTAL ABSTINENCE EFFICIENT SOCIETY
Initiates 50 new members at St Mary's hall,
N 9, 8:3
FALLON, RAY S
Injured when thrown from freight car, N 30, 3:3
FALU, CHARLES AND JOHN (Muhlenberg)
Apted missing, father chqs they were kidnapped
by mother, N 13, 6:5
FALLINER, ANNA (Hampshire)
Missing boy found by father, Jy 27, 6:6
FALVEY, J W
Awarded contr for constr of Youngstown &
Southern ry, Je 13, 4:5; 10:5
FALLING COE CO
Develops ochre mine near Canal Fulton, Ap 14,
1:7
Offers, Apr 15, 1:5
FALVEY'S COE CO
Granted permission to do business in Ohio, spens,
oct 15, 1:7
FALLING RUBBER CO
Consol with Camp Rubber co of Ashtabula planned,
U 5, 10:5; consol, U 22, 1:5
FALVER (NY), MATHA (Lydia)
Fally injured when struck by auto, S 10, 4:7
FAY STREET
Resolution for constr of sidewalks passed by
city council, N 3, 6:4
FAYETTE COUNTY
S W Wurfinger elected common pleas judge, Judge
Joseph Hilly defeated, N 7, 8:4
FECHTNER, HENRY (Troy)
Arrested for alleged theft of mail sack, Mr 16,
4:6
FEHER, WILLIAM H
Death, F 9, 3:1; 5:4; will filed for probate,
Ap 14, 3:1
FEJEREN, ALOPH
Pigs killed by vandals, F 23, 8:3
FEDDICKSON, ELLA (Warren)
Sings at St Mary's Catholic ch, Mr 18, 1:7
FEDERAL REALTY CO
Appeals collection suit against W U Connor, My 21, 3:4

FEDERAL RUBBER CO
Incorporates, D 12, 1:4

FEE (MSS), WILL (Tinnsburg)
Injured in fall, U 24, 7:2

FELAN, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, J 30, 1:5

FELLEY, WILL
Suicide, Mr 27, 3:7

FELKER, EDWARD (Narvon)
Dies after accidentally taking carbolic acid, S 5, 7:7

FELIX (Canton)
Injured in st car collision, Jy 25, 1:7

FELIX, JERON (Barton City)
Accidentally shot by supposedly unloaded gun, My 12, 4:6

FELLER, GEORGE (Youngstown)
Fined and sentenced on gambling chg, F 5, 4:6

FELLER, WILLIAM, A
Salary for janitorship of Perkins school ridiculed, Ja 7, 5:4

FELTON, ILLACCE
Names Pure Gum Specialty co in personal injury suit, O 28, 8:5

FELZER (MSS) (Uglytown)
Injured when gasoline lamp explodes, Mr 30, 3:6

FELZER NOVELTY STORE (Uglytown)
Destroyed by fire, Mr 30, 3:6

FENDLAX, FERDINAND (Troy)
Arrested for alleged theft of mail sack, Mr 16, 4:6

FENTON, KATE
Names NOVL co in damage suit, Mr 14, 3:3

FERRACCI, JOHN (Clev)
Killed, brother Frank injured in fight, Robert Evans sought on murder chg, Ag 24, 1:2

FERRER, HERMAN
Appeals decision in recovery suit brought by Eckert Bros co, My 5, 5:5

FERRIS, CHARLES
Fined for keeping brothel, J 9, 7:2; pleads not guilty, case continued, N 18, 7:4; pleads guilty, fined and ordered to close place, N 21, 1:7

FERRIS, CHARLES (Lorain)
Killed in fall from scaffold, D 11, 7:6

FERRIS, D H
Escapes death from open gas jet, Jy 21, 1:3

FERGUSON, EDWARD (Marion)
Injured in quarrel with Howard Stevenson, Ap 27, 8:2

FERGUSON, FRANK (Lorain)
Stabbed, Stephen Hegessi and 2 others held, O 27, 4:7

FERGUSON, H K
Victim of hazing party at Ohio wesleyan univ, Delaware, N 10, 2:3

FERGUSON, JOHN
Injured in train collision, F 24, 1:2

FERGUSON, JOHN W
Fined for disorderly conduct, F 11, 3:4

FERGUSON, WILLIAM
Suicide by Benjamin F Jacoby, Ag 15, 5:6

FERGUSON, WILLIAM (Warren)
Escapes from jail, N 5, 2:4

FERGUSON, WILLIAM
Named in injunction against NOTAL co, My 16, 3:3

FERGUSSON, ALLEN
Fined for disorderly conduct, Mr 16, 3:4

FERGUSON, JOHN E (East Liverpool)
Warrant issued for arrest on embezzling chg, Ap 2, 4:8

FERRENBURG, IGERT (Fremont)
Fined for unlawfully wearing badge of a secret soc, F 23, 4:6

FERREY, S (Burberon)
Fined for selling cigarettes to minors, J 10, 1:7; arraigned, pleads not guilty, case continued, J 7, 5:6

FERREY, WILLIAM (McConnellsville)
Shot and beaten, N E Ray held, Ag 1, 3:6

FERRY, FANK
Fighting chg dismissed, Jy 17, 3:4

FERTEL, WILLIE (Clev)
Injured in explosion of torpedo factory, My 4, 1:4

FESTER, ELLA (Greenmont)
Res robed, My 6, 6:1

FETCH, E T
Leaves San Francisco with H C Karup on cross-country auto tour to N Y, Jy 22, 2:4

FETTER (MSS), F B (Clev)
Injured in st car-carriage collision, S 28, 7:1

FETTER, MARGARET (Clev)
Injured in st car-carriage collision, S 28, 7:1

FETTER, GEORGE (Martsville)
Res robed by fire, J 30, 7:2

FIEDER, HENRY J
Resigns as cashier of Guardian Savings bank, Ag 6, 1:6

FETFIEH, CRIS (Cuy Falls)
Fined for disorderly conduct, F 23, 5:3

FIAT, EDWARD K (Onies)
Arrested for embezzlement, released on bail, Je 0, 4:7

FICKER, J B (Cinti)
Jailed after drinking poisoned whiskey, My 14, 4:2

FIEBERG, FRANK
Granted patent on furnace improvement, F 25, 3:1

FIESEL, GEORGE (Ashland)
Heaten and robbed, 7 men sought, My 28, 7:2

FIEL, ALG (Fremont)
Arrested and fined on assault and battery chg, Ag 14, 7:2

FIEL, KATEY (Marion)
Injured when struck by hammer while building fence, Ap 20, 4:7

FIEL, JOHN
Missing, returns home, Mr 12, 3:3

FIEL, LAVRY
Rams away from Summit County Enrollment's, home, surrenders to police, Ja 8, 1:7

FIEL, NELSON
Prosecuted for petit larceny chg, Je 16, 3:3; 12:3

FIELS, OWIE (Ticala)
Eligement denied, Jy 31, 4:2

FIELS, NELSON
Bound to probate on truancy chg, O 3, 3:2

FIELS, DONALD
Bound to probate on disorderly conduct chg, F 12, 3:1; case dismissed, Je 19, 4:3

Sentenced toillos' Indian school on truancy chg, D 19, 3:4; taken to Lancaster, O 23, 3:2

FIELS, NELSON
Held for petit larceny on complaint of H Rudemine, Je 15, 1:7

FIELS, SAMUEL
Killed near Tallmadge in fall from moving train, Jy 22, 3:3

FIELIS, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, S 28, 4:6; 10:6
Fined for intoxication, O 7, 3:6

FIFER, CATHERINE M
Sues husband for divorce, S 1, 4:5

FIFER, FRANK M
Sued for divorce by wife Catherine M, S 1, 4:5; ordered to pay for support of wife and children while divorce suit is pending, S 19, 5:2; Elizabeth Guimelau made party deft, S 30, 3:3

FILIAN, LOUIS L
Granted divorce from wife Edith, Ap 21, 4:6

FIFANAS, FRANK (Youngstown)
Dies from strickinson, wife and child ill, Ja 12, 4:7

FIEL, HENRY
Injured in train collision at Crestline, Ap 25, 4:5

FILLEY (MSS) (Monroe Falls)
Burned in fire that damaged res, J 31, 7:1

FILLIS, MARY, D E L
Sued by dem county exec com for collection of experiment expenses, Ja 9, 3:5

FINANCE
Retrenchment and economy seen as ony solution to financial problem of cities and communities, ed, Ag 7, 4:2

FINLAY, FERDINAND
O A Hoyt app'd admr of estate, Ap 18, 3:1

FINLAY, OHIO
Repub conv nominates Mayor Rufus E Taylor and 14 others, Mr 12, 4:4

Mayor C O Metcalf appoints William H Wisely and Al Burton to bd of pub safety, apptails rejected by council, My 27, 4:5

Mayor Metcalf reelected, other results given, Ap 7, 1:2

Counsel presents pr to propose abandonment of govt bldg site, Ap 28, 4:6

FINLAY CRUSHED STONE CO
Bldg destroyed by fire, My 2, 4:6

FINLAY IS (Findlay)
Classes suspended when vandals destroy text books, N 12, 7:2

FINLEY, SAMUEL
Describes benefits of Florida, ltr, F 19, 3:4; relates trip from Cinti to Fla, ltr, U 8, 6:5

FINLEY (RJU AND MSS), SAMUEL
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, Ap 1, 8:2

FINLEY, W C
Presented gold watch by members of First Congregational ch, F 13, 6;6

Resigns as member of bd of educ, S 16, 6:1

FINCH, CHARLES
Extradited to Medina on writ of Capia, Je 6, 1:5

FINCH, IRA (Canton)
With John Beltz arrested for alleged threat to kill Joseph Jones, Ag 17, 4:4

FINN, JOSEPH
Fined on assault and battery chg, Jy 19, 6:4
FIRES - AARRON (cont)

1903

Fires - Aarron

Mrs Mary Thornton res, Ja 12, 3:1
J J Seidel res, Ja 12, 3:2
W F Miller res, Ja 12, 3:2
Martin Harris res, Ja 12, 3:2
F J Hall barn burned, Ja 12, 3:2
Henry Green smoke house destroyed, Je 13, 3:1
Stephen Drees estate bldg, Je 17, 3:1
Greenwood Bros clothing store, Ja 19, 5:3
Mrs Eliza Limkins res, Je 21, 5:5
N H Weiler res, Ja 22, 3:1
Russell & Nye res, F 2, 2:4
John Silverstein apartment, F 2, 5:4
d&O storage shed destroyed, F 2, 8:6
Perry L Turner & Co store, F 5, 3:2
George Wheeler blacksmith shop, F 6, 3:2
Jas & Co printing office, F 9, 3:5
Empty house at 400 & Exchange st, F 9, 3:6
German Oil & Sun house destroyed, F 14, 1:5
Gothic Cigar Co store, F 17, 3:5
J Asa Palmer barn destroyed, F 20, 1:5
Judge J W Kohler barn, F 21, 3:2
Dr W J Chase office, F 21, 4:5
J & H McDonald tailor shop, F 27, 1:7
William H Feller res, M 5, 8:2
Northern Ohio co baggage car and passenger coach destroyed, M 7, 6:3
J S Spurrill property, M 11, 4:6
Simon Schneider tailor shop and rooms of Joseph Fink, M 16, 1:5
F & O Neil saloon, M 23, 3:2
H Myers bldg, M 24, 1:4
Amer Upland co, M 26, 3:3
India Rubber co plant destroyed, George Highswander, Charles LeRoy, and Louis Hirleman
Injured, M 27, 1:8
W H Schofield res, Ap 6, 8:5
Akon China co bldg, Ap 7, 4:6
Frank Ulrich res, Ap 22, 3:3
Ed Villis saloon, Ap 23, 3:1
William Thies res, Ap 27, 3:1
Akon China co bldg, Ap 28, 1:7
Long & Taylor bldg, My 5, 1:8
T O Paul barn destroyed, My 6, 1:8
John F Boyd res, My 6, 3:1
S M Hart barn, My 20, 3:4
Squire Solomon Koplin res destroyed, My 20, 3:7
People's Telephone co wire room, My 22, 3:2
J R Fetter bldg destroyed, My 22, 8:5
A A Weeks barn destroyed, My 22, 8:5

1903

FIRES - AARRON (cont)

Rosenblum barn destroyed, My 23, 4:2
Thomas Phillips co plant, My 25, 3:5
O A Hols res, My 30, 3:4
Fred Wall res, Je 1, 3:1
Goodyear Tire & Rubber co blacksmith shop destroyed, Je 6, 6:6
Ed Fles burned, res destroyed, Ja 11, 1:7
Schulze bldg, Je 17, 1:7
Schoen kitchen, Je 17, 1:7
Lewis & Taylor furniture store, Je 24, 3:2
House burned by John Hausch, Je 30, 3:1
James H Chapman barn and contents, Je 30, 3:1
Albert Wilson res destroyed, Ja 1, 1:7
Firebugs start 2 small fires on east side, Ja 1, 3:1
Amer Cereal co warehouse, Ja 4, 1:6
Stotler & Schultz, Ja 4, 3:1
Partially completed res of Oscar Hausch destroyed, Ja 7, 1:5
H Stegner laundry destroyed, Ja 8, 5:4
Hiram Baylum lumber yard, Ja 9, 5:4
Res burned by John Delk partially destroyed, Ja 21, 1:6
Village of Arcadia rights in flames, Ja 23, 7:2
Amer Cereal co, Ja 27, 2:3
Mrs Charles Cleveland barn destroyed, Ag 3, 6:3
Dr John L Hill barn, Ag 10, 8:5
Troutwine res destroyed, Ag 13, 6:7
J H Ross res, Ag 15, 3:3
Fastebroad box warehouse of Great Western Cereal Co, Ag 10, 3:3
William James res damaged, Ag 21, 3:3
Samuel Lorrati res destroyed, Ag 25, 4:1
C F Horn barn destroyed, Ag 25, 4:2
Robert Palmer res, Ag 30, 3:6
Summit City Machine co, Ag 30, 4:4
William Smith res, Ag 31, 3:1
L H Neale res, Ag 32, 1:5
Dr F J Callin office, Ag 32, 3:5
Lone Star farm, Arcade bldg, S 28, 4:2
Lone Star farm, Arcade bldg, S 28, 4:2
Robert Case res, S 29, 6:1
Akon steam roller damaged when it breaks gas regulator, S 17, 3:3
Frantz body works, S 19, 3:1
Jepson Transfer co, S 20, 1:7
Mrs A G Wells res, S 23, 1:6
Frank U Wheeler res, N 3, 1:7
City hall, N 4, 7:5
Weeks pottery, Charles Harris admits attempt to
burn bldg, N 9, 1:6
Fires (cont.)

**Brimfield**
Louis Stilbaugh's residence destroyed, My 5, 8:2
Harry Farnbaugh barn destroyed, My 6, 1:5

**Burton**
Unoccupied res., Mr 17, 4:6

**Caitz**
William Hargrave res., U 16, 9:2

**Canal Jocker**
Milner Seating co pattern shop and foundry destroyed, U 18, 11:2

**Canton**
Joseph Witter & Son's carriage shop, F 16, 4:7
William Stuart furniture warehouse destroyed, George Like burned, Ja 15, 4:6
John Gurner Mfg works destroyed, J 2, 5:4
Charles Ream grocery destroyed, O 2, 2:4
Several depots of Novelty iron works destroyed, O 3, 3:1
John Unich saloon, Unich held on arson chg pending investigation, N 10, 1:6

**Cause and Prevention**
Use of natural gas in lieu of gasoline in lamps and stoves reduces hazard, says Fire Chief John Mertz, Ja 9, 3:4

**Cayuga Falls**
Inadequate protection of Chicago Iroquois theater criticized, ed, J 31, 4:1

**Chillicothe**
B&O freight cars and blgs destroyed, Jy 6, 6:8

**Chippewa Lake**
Ice house destroyed, Jy 7, 6:7

**Cincinnati**
Business dist damaged, Joseph Schaefer and John Keenan injured in building collapse, F 25, 1:1
Conti Abattoir plant, J 27, 4:6
Union stock yards damaged, Ag 17, 6:4
Schoellkopf, Hartford & Hanna co, C B Foote, J C McGough, Seibert Hues & co, and Herrlinger Paper co sustain losses when office building is damaged, Fireman Charles Kegan injured, J 2, 3:1
J P Louis Cartage factory damaged, Henry Allgeyer and 4 others injured, S 28, 1:2
Curry woolen Mill co, G 28, 2:3
Smith, Myers, Schmier & co blg destroyed, Fireman William Greer killed, 7 injured, N 27, 9:2

**Cleveland**
C F Coyne furniture store, Ja 1, 4:6
YMA, Ja 8, 1:2
Bldg occupied by John Higgins saloon and restaurant and Gen Carriage and Storage co destroyed, J 10, 4:5
Bldgs of Brown Bros Furniture Co and Nathan & Skall destroyed, incendiary chg, Ja 15, 4:7

**Columbus**
Curtis Loomis shop in penitentiary destroyed, J 3, 4:5
Capt Daniel Lewis killed, drusenov bank and 8 others destroyed, Ap 27, 1:4
Coles Hardware co, F & R Lazarus co, Merchants' Cafe, and Edward Horn office damaged, Jy 25, 4:7
Occupants of State house alarmed by fire in waste basket, Jy 17, 6:6
Weldon hotel, Jy 28, 6:6
Schiltz brewing co warehouse and stables, Ag 7, 4:6
Coles Transfer co and C W Aler Paper co, S 14, 6:5
Coles State hospital damaged, arson suspected, S 21, 7:1
F F Avery Automobile co bldg, J 7, 2:3
Grand hotel damaged, J 16, 1:2

**Congress Lake**
S S Kurtz cottage destroyed, O 24, 1:2

**Copley**
Jacob Himelright barn destroyed, Mr 18, 4:3
Korist res., Ap 1, 7:2

**Conming**
Sunday Creek Coal Co tipple destroyed, N 20, 1:11

**Coshocton**
Park hotel and J P Zerbe store damaged, Louis Heslacker and T J Cook injured, F 12, 6:2
Novelly Advt co blgd, Ap 10, 4:5
Coshocton Opera house destroyed, N 2, 7:1

**Cuyahoga Falls**
David Herkimer res., F 18, 1:6
Thomas McDouillan barn destroyed, Mr 18, 1:7
Mrs Mary A Allen res., Ap 20, 4:3
Mrs Julia L'Hommedieu barn, Ap 22, 4:2
John Porter res., S 24, 3:1
Whit Paper co, O 26, 3:4

**JAYTON**
D & M Md of Ohio trains damaged following collision, J 19, 4:6
Phillips hotel, Ag 20, 7:1
J F Clark & co factory destroyed, watchman Peter Smith burned to death, O 30, 7:5
Minnie Trowell and 7 others injured when Granby bldg is damaged, U 18, 1:3

**DEFOREST**
Waiting room at Mahoning Valley Electric rail and barn destroyed, pavilion at Midway damaged, Ag 12, 7:1

**Delaware**
Horton Fertilizer plant destroyed, Ap 3, 8:6
Fenna railroad trestle damaged, S 30, 7:2

**Delphos**
Frank Rollins injured, wife burned to death, res destroyed, O 30, 7:2

**Jilllowale**
Abash rail boxcar destroyed, J H Fox and Mike Welch burned to death, N 13, 6:5

**Joylston**
Felzer Novelty store, D&F blacksmith, Mary Develin, John Wates, and J M Hume res. and household goods destroyed, 1 blg damaged, Mr 30, 3:6

**Janesville**
Business dist, My 22, 4:7

**East Cleveland**
Department houses at Euclid ave and Andrews st destroyed, Mrs Guy Norton and Mrs Jessie Dickey fatally burned, 3 injured, Ja 19, 1:4

**East Gravelle**
Hassillon & Cle Coal co and wood PID Mine, Mr 5, 4:5

**East Liverpool**
Ohio Valley Clay co brick plant, Ja 5, 4:5
William Drum pottery, Ja 28, 5:5
East Liverpool Sagger co plant damaged, man named McMillan suffocated, F 17, 4:6

**Elmira**
Salvation Army barracks damaged, incendiary suspected, J 23, 9:2

**Finlay**
Arlington hotel destroyed, incendiary suspected, Mr 30, 4:8
Finlay Crushed Stone co blgd destroyed, My 2, 4:6
Standard Oil co 30,000-barrel oil tank destroyed, My 23, 4:4
Mrs Ralph Spayth fatally burned while lighting fire, res destroyed, O 28, 2:6

**Fostoria**
Columbia Firecracker blgd destroyed, F 12, 4:5
1903

FIRES - FOSTORIA (cont.)
Fox Peters Magazine June co, F 17, 1:4

FREMONT

Gallipolis Publishing co, U 21, 6:2

GERMANHURST

Miami Mem inst damaged, U 7, 7:3; 9:3

GREEN

Weimer family res destroyed, Jy 15, 6:2

GREEN TOP

Amos Yerrick barn, My 13, 5:5

HAMILTON

C H Sealer Miller co milling and elevator dep, destroyed, My 11, 4:7
Shollenberger Bros livery barns destroyed, Ggjou theater damaged, My 11, 4:7

HAYDEN

Heyman Milling co grain elevator and 3 other brds destroyed, & amp; trucks damaged, N 28, 5:2

HOLTON

Western Reserve acad damaged, F 2, 5:4
J H Shields res, Ap 27, 3:3
Kizer res and offices of C & E P rr, My 11, 3:4

HUNTSBURG

C S Hawkins store and living qrs destroyed, F 25, 4:8

HURON

Heres & Scott brds, w C Herman warehouse, and Fries lumber yards, Ap 18, 5:6

KENMORE

Oak hotel dance hall and shed destroyed, Ja 14, 1:7

KENTON

New-Republic brd destroyed, N 28, 5:3
Harry Shepherd res destroyed, infant killed, U 10, 7:2

LAFAYETTE

Graham brd and C A Graham, Theodore U Diamond, and Dr Sager offices destroyed, My 27, 3:6

LOWELL

Martin Corson cream crib destroyed, Ag 13, 2:2

MACON

Ida Ament's cow and calf killed, daughter burned, N 9, 6:7

MADERA

M & O Saloon damaged, believed to have been incendiary, F 17, 1:2

MADISON

Seven residences, My 9, 4:5

Huntington

Madison Grocery & Produce co, Gerling & Adair Grocery co, post office, and Lake Shore Lodge rooms, destroyed, S 30, 3:5

MANSFIELD


Hultman & Taylor co foundry damaged, Amos Frisch injured, U 26, 6:1

MARIETTA

Mrs Lange res damaged, burn destroyed, N 25, 6:3; N 26, 6:3

MAREK

First Natl bank brd, offices of James Lumber co, Sbar & Co, and Standard Oil co destroyed, U 26, 1:2

MARION

Mrs Margaret Scanlon res damaged, Mary Scanlon burned, S 9, 6:8

METHUEN

Mfer & Co lumber mills, destroyed, O 2, 6:5

1906

FIRES (cont.)

LIMA

Lima Odeon News plant destroyed, 2 business blocks destroyed, N 20, 11:1

Cantley-Haavenson-Furtseh block destroyed, Judd & Sons printing & Supply co destroyed, N 30, 5:6

LOCKTOWN

Village of Locktown, Auglaize county, damaged by fire, Barnhouse Bros elevator and mills destroyed, Ag 19, 7:1

LONGRAN

Mrs Laura Arnold res destroyed, N 10, 5:5

LONGSTREET

Fuller Try res destroyed, Ag 12, 3:6

& &r co planting mill and repair shops destroyed, U 19, 8:3

LOWELL

Martin Corson farm crib damaged, Ag 13, 2:2

MCGINNIS

Ida Ament's cow and calf killed, daughter burned, N 9, 6:7

MADISON

M & O Saloon damaged, believed to have been incendiary, F 17, 1:2

MклLUAY

Seven residences, My 9, 4:5

MADISON

Madison Grocery & Produce co, Gerling & Adair Grocery co, post office, and Lake Shore Lodge rooms, destroyed, S 30, 3:5

MANSFIELD


Hultman & Taylor co foundry damaged, Amos Frisch injured, U 26, 6:1

MAREK

First Natl bank brd, offices of James Lumber co, Sbar & Co, and Standard Oil co destroyed, U 26, 1:2

MARION

Mrs Margaret Scanlon res damaged, Mary Scanlon burned, S 9, 6:8

METHUEN

Mfer & Co lumber mills, destroyed, O 2, 6:5

1906

FIRES (cont.)

MURPHY

Five blgs of North Lawrence Improvement co destroyed, Ja 9, 9:1

NAHEE

Nahee Cooperative Window glass factory destroyed, Jun 6, 4:5

NEAHAN

Mrs Elizabeth Houswell res destroyed, Ag 28, 7:3

NILSLEFIELD

Burton-Bowden co warehouses destroyed, U 19, 9:2

NOVAKA VILLAGE

S V Adams gen store destroyed, Jun 6, 6:7

John Nebel warehouse, stable, and res destroyed, Jun 6, 6:7

NUGGET

Erie & Co bridges destroyed, Ap 21, 4:6

NUT VICTORY

Business block, Ag 28, 2:3

Judson & Wallace hardware, N 18, 2:3

MINNIE FALLS

Filer res damaged, Mrs Filer burned, Jun 31, 6:1

Caboose destroyed, N 11, 6:4

NOW RIGEL

Wagner hotel destroyed, Ja 21, 4:6

NEWARK

Fowers-Miller co store and bldg owned by Newark Real Estate & Improvement co, U 7, 7:3; 9:3

NEWTON

Bird-In-The-Hand tavern destroyed, My 8, 4:6

NEWTON FALLS

Mills trestle destroyed, Ja 19, 6:5

Laning Printing co plant destroyed, Ag 17, 3:5

Huplo City Flouring mill destroyed, S 1, 6:3

NEWTON

Four houses conserved when oil tank cars of B&O rrs collide and explode, S 24, 4:7

OK HARBOR

W Gordon co mill and lumber yard destroyed, My 1, 7:5

OBERLIN

Oberlin call chapel destroyed, Ja 27, 4:7

Behr Bros brd, Ag 6, 4:3

Vigilance of police deters firebug, S 30, 3:8

1906
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Mrs Esther B Woddrow res destroyed, N 9, 6:6

Mrs Rose Welsh res destroyed, N 12, 7:2

PAINEVILLE

& & Co shops destroyed, Ja 5, 4:7

PENNSYLVANIA

Cravat rrs bridge damaged, Ag 24, 1:15

PIQUA

Brunson & Weyant wall paper store, N Y Jery Goods, Campbell & Weyant, Epaub club, and S W Nash offices damaged, Ja 14, 6:4

Wood & Cravat & Tool co destroyed, My 11, 3:5

Main bldg of Amer School furniture co destroyed, Jun 6, 1:3

Penton livery stable, Stark Piano co, Leader Dispatch, Strauss Jery Goods store, 100 club rooms, Hubbard carriage co, Wagner, Groven and col, and Metropolitan Life Ins co damaged, S 5, 1:3

PLAIN CITY

Newton Housworth and son Marshall killed, res damaged, Je 18, 2:5

Business section destroyed, Jy 10, 6:6

PLYMOUTH

Northern Ohio rrs co freight car damaged, My 21, 6:2

FOLI

School house destroyed, N 21, 5:5

RAVENNA

Middle Coach & Hearse co destroyed, Riddle block No 4 destroyed, John Foster Jery Goods store damaged, Je 28, 1:3

RECEIVABLES AND STATISTICS

Annual state rept, Mr 20, 5:2

REDFIELD

Justus res destroyed, Ap 1, 6:5

SANDY LAKE

Lake cottages destroyed, N 21, 10:4

SCIO

A J Ramson res destroyed, 3 children burned to death, F 21, 4:5

SEARING

Res damaged, Mr and Mrs J B Blackburn and Carl Smith injured, Je 2, 7:3
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FIRST NATL BANK (New Lisbon)
Final dividend of 22% declared in favor of creditors by controller of currency at Washington (O J), My 23, 4:4

FIRST NATL BANK (Wellsville)
Names W H Reed in collection suit, U 30, 4:5

FIRST FISHER OH
Rev L A Lindeuth speaks on growth of chs, Jan 19, 8:3
Sponsors sermon by Rev L A Lindeuth on Negro problem, Mr 2, 8:3
Sells property to Swedish Lutheran, S 15, 1:7
Christian Endeavor soc gives farewell party to pastor Rev L A Lindeuth, U 30, 6:5
Sunday school holds picnic, Jy 16, 10:3

FIRST FISHER OH (Warren)
Blocks plans of U S gov't to build po by refusal to sell land, Mr 13, 4:3

FIRST FISHER OH (Painesville)
Calls Rev C L Alspach to pastorate, F 17, 3:3

FIRST UNITED BRETHREN OH
Hold Christmas entertainment, Ja 2, 8:2
Young People's Christian union celebrates 13th anniv, My 11, 8:3
Hold Children's day exercises, Je 8, 8:1

FIRST NATIONALIST OH
Hold annual parish meeting, elects officers, Ja 23, 6:3
Recs silk U S flag from Louis A Rees, F 20, 4:3
Audience hears address on the Negro by C W Mitchell, Mr 9, 8:3
J O Kapp resigns as collector, John Evans named to fill position, Jy 17, 6:2
Hold Sunday school rally, O 19, 8:4

FISHER, JOHN (Kent)
Fattily injured when bitten by dogs, Je 8, 4:7

FISHER, JOHN A
Held on chg of attempted robbery of Peter Christian res, U 9, 1:6

FISHER, JOHN R
Sued for divorce by wife Grace F, Mr 27, 3:3; suit dismissed, J 24, 8:4
FISHER, CHARLES
Dismissed on theft chg, Ja 25, 3:1
FISHER, GEORGE (Wellacoochee)
Killed in full on ice, U 22, 3:5
FISHER, FERRY J
Submits request to bd of educ for release from Akron hs teaching position, Ap 3, 1:7; dismissed for lack of funds, Ap 15, 8:1
FISHER, WILLIAM
Injured in train collision at Berea, F 24, 1:2

1906

FISH AND FISHING
Dealers allowed black bass from other states if original packages are not opened, rules apply-gen, Mr 10, 4:5
Sale of black bass prohibited by Ohio game laws, rules apply-gen, Mr 31, 8:6
Laws regarding disposition of black bass quoted, Ap 8, 8:2
Illegal netting complained of by local sportsmen, Ap 25, 1:7
Unfair chgs against deputy game warden criticized, Mr 12, 3:4
Investigations to be made of fishing rights in Lake Erie, Customs Inspector Charles F Leach to survey water rights, U 19, 5:6

FISHER, "GROWWIT" (Dubberton)
Killed when live wire falls on him, Mr 24, 1:7
FISHER, C E (nome)
Killed when struck by lightning, Jy 10, 4:4
FISHER, CHARLES
Hired by Harry V and Laura D Wedge in property disposal suit, O 8, 1:7
FISHER, WALTER W
Injured in train collision at New Cumberland Junction, W 11, 7:6

FISHER, JOHN N
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 27, 1:5
FISHER, ELIZABETH
Killed in damage suit, N 17, 10:6
FISHER (CAFT), H F
Speaks at Memorial day services at Wooster Ave Reformed ch, My 25, 4:4

FISHER, HIRAM
House occupied by L M Meck damaged by fire, S 22, 1:5
FISHER, JAY (East Liverpool)
Bitten by rabid dog, S 21, 7:1
FISHER, JOHN (Cochecton)
Injured during carnival buttery burned to death, O 27, 6:5
FISHER, JOSEPH
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 27, 1:5
Held on petit larceny chg, U 16, 8:4; fined, U 17, 1:7
FISHER, KATE
Case against Charles A Widmer for equitable relief dismissed, Jy 24, 3:5
FISHER, PAULINE
Bitten by supposedly rabid dog, S 14, 4:5
FISHER (WCHS), SADIE
Contracts smallpox, committed to detention home, Mr 18, 4:3

1903

FISHER TRACT
Selected as site for U S military post at Cols, My 6, 3:5
FISSEL, FRANK
Killed in r-r wreck at Clev, Mr 24, 4:7
FISSEL, CHARLES (Cont)
Injured when bitten by dogs, Je 8, 4:7
FISCHER, JOHN D
Hires George J Remer Brewing Co in collection suit, F 7, 4:2; answered by cross petition, Mr 11, 4:2
FISCHER, JAMES
Sued for divorce by wife Anna, Je 27, 3:3; 11:7
Jy 11, 11:7; divorce granted, S 16, 5:2; suit dropped for want of pros, N 21, 5:4
FITZPATRICK (MSR), A W (Youngstown)
Attacked, Frederick Kern (James Edwards) held, J 7, 7:3; 8:3
FITZPATRICK, LIZZIE
Fined for disorderly conduct, Mr 19, 8:3
FITZSIMMONS, MATIE (Clev)
Wives of injuries recd when train hits auto, N 2, 7:1
FITZSIMMONS, FOSTER (Clev)
Injured when brd home gives way on wagon and team, O 20, 7:1
FITZSIMS, F (Dubberton)
Injured, William Spauck injured, Je 22, 1:8
FITZSIMS, F (Dubberton)
Injured in train wreck near Cols, My 21, 1:8
FLAGS
South Carolina regt requests return of flag captured at Nashville by Gen Sherman of the Union army, Toledo, O 6, 7:2
Lack of display at city brd called, comments on failure to honor nati holidays and members of nati conv, O 16, 1:6
FLAMERTY (MRS), TIMOTHY
Suicide, My 23, 4:5
FLASIG (CLO), NATE W
Civil war experiences recounted, Je 16, 8:4
FLANAGAN, FAT
Fined for intoxication, Jy 26, 5:2
FLANAGAN MINING CO
New name of Cascade Mining Co, Ag 5, 3:2
Elec bd of trustees, applies for papers of inc, Ag 20, 5:5
FLANNAGAN MINING (cont)

Jr.

Feature, S 12, 9:7

FLAX

FLEISCHMANN, CHARLES A

5 President for divorce, Ap 8, 3:5; 5:5; 11:5; wife allowed temporary alimony, Je 9, 6:5; granted alimony pending final determination of case, Je 13, 3:4; 12:4

FLEMING, EDWARD (Napoleon)

 Held on robbery chg, S 4, 2:4

FLEMING, PAUL

Trial on intoxication chg continued, U 28, 6:2

FLEMING, CHARLES

Rich for fighting chg, N 24, 1:8

FLESHMAN, FRANK

Fined for intoxication, C 28, 4:5

FLETCHER, A J (U. Law)

Injured during football scrimmage, O 6, 7:2

FLETCHER, JOHN H

Named by Mrs. W. Shaffer in suit for equitable relief and to marshal items, My 10, 3:4

FLINT, H A

Injured in train collision at Homestead, Ja 20, 4:6

FLINT, LESLIE I

Describes life of Slovaks, Apr 18, 9:4

FLOODS AND FLOOD CONTROL

Ottawa county commissioners purchase pump to keep west harbor dyke free from water, Ja 5, 4:6

Tuscarasas and Guy rivers overflow banks, roads flooded, Mr 2, 1:6

Nelson Jacobs, Henry Thomas, and Sam Hoffit drown, property damaged, Findlay, Mr 2, 3:3

Ohio river reaches danger line, Conti, Mr 2, 3:3

Ohio canal levee breaks near Huberton, Mr 2, 5:6

Big Brook lake draining protested, S 12, 3:2

Nelson ditch cleaning and extension ordered by county comrs, S 22, 3:5

Res petition county comrs to clean Mud Run ditch, O 6, 4:2; abutting property owners petition comrs to deepen and improve drainage, O 6, 4:2; contr for widening let to James McGowan, O 27, 4:6; property owners protest delay, O 30, 6:1; contr approved by Summit county comrs, N 10, 10:5; outlet petitioned for by W A Johnston and others allowed by Summit county comrs, N 27, 10:2

Floods for convict of Tinker creek ditch adv, N 24, 6:6

1903

FLOODS AND FLOOD CONTROL (cont)

Huberton ditch dredging contr awarded to Otto Zopf, w 16, 8:5

Tinkers creek ditch dredging contr awarded to James J and Stephen H. Gomun, Hallinan Bros awarded contr for shovel work, u 22, 6:6

Severe Ohio river bank damage reported when ice groggs go out, Conti, J 30, 7:2

FLORIDA

Benefits described, tlr, F 19, 3:4

Climate discussed, tlr, Mr 21, 9:3

Well known Orleanians show great interest in development, tlr, J 11, 7:4

FLOWER, SETTHAI

Arrested and fined in assault on Daniel Gallagher, r 21, 7:3

FLOWER, JOHN

Auto hit by st car, no one injured, Jy 13, 3:4

FLOWER, FRANK (Warren)

Appr. police chief, O 21, 7:6

FLOWER, T V (Cots)

Stabbed, Hugh Murphy given whipping for attack, Mr 25, 4:3

FLION, JOHN (Kashynaivania)

Beaten, Anderson Newlin sought, N 4, 7:6

FLYNN, JAMES

Names Taplin, Rice & co in personal injury suit, C 19, 1:5

FLYNN, FRANK

Dismissed on theft chg, w 22, 10:3

FLYNN, JOSEPH (St. Clairsville)

List of injured rec'd when attacked by Walter Hall, S 10, 2:5

FOX, SAMUEL

Fined for intoxication, Mr 4, 1:8

FOGGATY, JOSEPH

Stephen F Fogarty appd guardian, O 27, 3:5

FOGEL, STEPHEN F

Names Lillie Farrel and others in equitable relief suit, w 17, 3:3

FOGEL, LETTIE MAY

Equitable relief suit brought by Sophia F Fogle settled, J 22, 7:3

FOGEL, SOPHIA F

Equitable relief suit against Lettie May Fogle settled, J 22, 7:3

FOLEY, PATRICK J

Identified as man killed by B&O rr train, between Utica Falls and Guy Falls, N 25, 1:5; N 26, 1:5; description of body filed by Coroner Humphrey, w 1, 3:6
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FLATTS, FRANK (Delphos)

Injured, wife burned to death, res destroyed by oil can explosion, S 30, 7:2

FOLLEY, JOHN W (Greene)

Fined on assault and battery chg, Ap 27, 3:1

FOLLEY, JOHN W (Green)

Injured when arm is caught in feed cutter, J 28, 7:1

FORD

News from four countries predicted, ed, F 4, 4:1

John Johnson granted patent for new rice food, Clev, ng 31, 6:3

FOOTBALL

Legis providing for fine and imprisonment of those participating in games criticized, ed, Ja 27, 4:1

Organization of representative Akron team urged, ed, S 2, 4:2

Feature article on growing popularity, O 10, 5:1

COLLEGE

Buchtel Athletic association disbands team, O 26, 3:1

Furfield suggests flying flag at half mast in honor of students killed on gridiron, N 6, 14:3

Akron vs Wadsworth, N 2, 5:2

All-City vs Case, exhibition, N 30, 5:2

Hiram vs Buchtel, O 26, 5:3

Mt Union vs Buchtel, O 12, 5:2

Ohio Northern vs Ft Wayne Medics, N 19, 5:2

HIGH SCHOOL

Akron

vs Canton, tie, N 21, 5:1

vs Cleve South, scoreless tie, N 14, 5:1

vs beach, N 12, 5:3

vs Glenville, O 3, 5:2

vs Massillon, O 18, 5:3

vs Ravenna, O 24, 5:2

vs Shaker Academy, O 10, 5:2

Canton

vs Akron, tie, N 21, 5:1

vs Cleveland South

vs Akron, scoreless tie, N 14, 5:1

vs Canton, tie, O 26, 5:2

vs Warren, tie, O 26, 5:2

vs Akron, O 31, 5:2

vs Guy Falls, N 9, 5:3

FOOTBALL - HIGH SCHOOL (cont)

Akron vs East End Tigers, N 16, 5:3

Warren vs Guy Falls, tie, O 26, 5:2

PROFESSIONAL

Akron AC vs Detroit AC, O 29, 5:2

Last Akron vs Canton, N 27, 5:3

Massillon Tigers vs Canton, N 16, 5:3

Shelby vs Lorain, N 16, 5:3

SENIOR HIGH ANGEL

Ups team elects officers, Je 2, 5:3

June between Akron Hoparends and Guy Falls ends in riot, 12 injured, O 19, 1:6

Imperials organize, J 26, 5:2

Akron Last End Blues vs Cleve Superior AC, O 19, 5:2

vs North Ends, O 26, 5:3

Akron Last End Tigers vs Canton West Ends, N 9, 5:2

vs Jever Giants, N 23, 5:4

vs Planets, N 27, 5:4

Akron Imperials vs Massillon Reserve, tie, N 2, 5:2

Akron North Ends vs Canton Athletics, tie, N 16, 5:5

vs Canton Marines, tie, N 23, 5:4

vs Last End Blues, N 30, 5:2

vs Last End Blues, O 14, 5:1

vs Imperials, N 16, 5:3

vs Cleve South High Alumni, O 26, 5:3

vs S. C, tie, N 2, 5:1

Harborton vs Guy Falls, tie, N 16, 5:4

Canton Athletics

vs Akron Imperials, N 9, 5:1

vs North End AC, tie, N 16, 5:5

Canton Marines

vs Akron North Ends, tie, N 23, 5:4

vs Akron North End, N 30, 5:2

Central Akron

vs Erie AC, tie, N 16, 5:3

Chippewas

vs Whitman, N 9, 5:1
FOOTBALL - SEMI-PRO AND AMATEUR (cont)

Columbia
vs East End Tigers, N 2, 5:2

Cuyahoga Falls
vs East Akron, N 2, 5:2

Cuyahoga Valley
vs Akron National, N 23, 5:4
vs Barberton, tie, N 16, 5:4
vs Erie AC, N 16, 5:2

Erie
vs Hamilton, N 9, 5:1
vs North End, N 2, 5:2
vs Northwestern, N 23, 5:2
vs Summerfield, N 16, 5:2
vs Youngstown, C 19, 5:2
vs Detroit AC, U 26, 5:2
vs Lorain AC, U 12, 5:1

Erie AC
vs Barberton AC, N 9, 5:2
vs Central Akron, tie, N 16, 5:3

Hammer Business Coll
vs Navies, N 9, 5:1

Lions
vs Second Imperials, N 23, 5:4

Massillon
vs East Akron, U 7, 5:1
vs Imperials AC, U 26, 5:2
vs Akron Imperials, tie, N 2, 5:2
vs St Edwards, N 2, 5:2
vs South End Stars, N 16, 5:5

Flamets
vs Navies, N 23, 5:3
vs South End Stars, tie, N 9, 5:2

S E A C
vs North Ends, tie, N 2, 5:1

Salem
vs South End AC, N 9, 5:2

Sebring
vs South End Blues, N 16, 5:2

Second Imperials
vs South End Tigers, N 2, 5:1

South End Stars
vs Flamets, tie, N 9, 5:2

South End Tigers
vs Cuyahoga Falls, N 23, 5:3
vs Goosetown Indians, N 23, 5:3
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FOOTBALL - SEMI-PRO AND AMATEUR (cont)

Wadsworth Academy
vs South End Lions, U 10, 5:2

Young Akron
vs Cuyahoga Falls hs, exhibition, N 21, 5:1

Young Lions
vs Navies, N 10, 5:3

FOOTE, C B (Cinti)
Office building damaged by fire, S 2, 3:1

FULTON, FRANK
Fined for assault, C 20, 3:3

FORMAN (SEN), J A
Defends endorsement of checks to Wright for place in U S Sup Ct, S 20, 3:1

Explores Rogers franchise law, U 26, 4:3

FORBES, GEORGE (Northfield)
Attacked by unknown assailant, J 27, 1:6

FORBES, GEORGE
Fined on charge of obtaining money under false pretenses, F 6, 1:7

FORBES, ROY H (Clev)
Charged with assaulting Frank Tutisera, N 23, 2:1

FORBES, LEO
Injured in collision with cars, J 23, 7:2

FORGE, ROBERT V
Files petition in bankruptcy, S 30, 3:2; adjourned, notice of creditors' meeting, S 30, 6:7; file petition for discharge from bankruptcy, U 4, 9:7; discharged, U 21, 3:3

FORGE, SAVILLA
Sued against Augustus Stuhldreher for equitable relief dismissed, J 20, 4:5

APPEAL case of George L Cook settled, N 17, 5:2

FORBES, A E
Injured by falling casting, W 16, 1:5

FORD, CLEVELAND
Suicide, Ag 25, 6:7

FORD, GEORGE AND ROBERT N (Chardon)
Indicted for obtaining property under false pretenses, S 25, 1:1; S 26, 6:5; hearing for change of venue begins, N 10, 5:6; motion sustained, N 11, 6:2; granted change of venue from Geauga to Trumbull county, N 28, 5:2; Judge W M Hole app't to preside during trial, J 4, 9:2

FORD, J M
Injured in train wreck near Bloomongburg, My 15, 3:5

FORD, JEREMIAH
Names Amer Cereal co and Erie RR in personal injury suit, Ag 5, 4:5

FORD, JACOB
Assaults Mrs Anna McCaugh on, F 24, 4:8

FORD, HENRY
Attacked by unknown assailant, J 27, 1:6

FORD, WILLIAM S (Cinti)
Shot, automobile accident held, N 30, 2:5

FORD BAKING (Cinti)
Revealed in bankruptcy declares all deposits lost, J 13, 2:3

FORD BROTHERS (Geauga County)
Charged with obtaining money under false pretenses, 119 counterfeit dollars returned by pers vol, G 21, 7:5

FORD, WILLIAM (Toledo)
Works damaged by storm, My 28, 1:4

FORD, GEORGE L
Appr'd trustee of Clev State hosp for insane, J 13, 4:6

FORD, NICHOLAS (Cin)
Sought for killing Henry Stutz, Ag 3, 5:6

FORDHAM
Western Reserve univ invites high and prep schools to take part in contest, Ja 6, 4:2
Western Reserve - Oberlin coll, F 20, 7:3
Ohio vs Wesleyan univ wins over OSU, My 9, 4:5
юр G Furbay debates with Joe Miller on prohibition, Ashland, N 14, 6:3

FORSYTH, WALTER (Fairfield)
Duty recovered after drowning, F 20, 7:4

FOREST FIRE
Ellis rating timer destroyed, Jackson temp, O 31, 7:3

FOREST FIRE
Students protest suspension of fellow classman, L 13, 4:4

FOREST BURN, CATHOLIC ORDER OF
Akhron ci holds meeting, installs officers, Ja 5, 1:4

FOREST, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
Holds state conv at New Philadelphia, My 19, 4:5

FOREST, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF (cont)

Grand Ci of Ohio holds biennial sesion, elects officers, My 14, 4:8
Members of Ci pride No 356 hold annual memorial services, hear sermon by Rev E R Willard, J 22, 8:3
Nominated in collection suit by Mrs Maria Allen, U 19, 2:3
Companions elect officers, U 19, 2:3

FOREST, GEORGE
Pleads not guilty to assault and battery chgs, case continued, My 6, 1:6; fined and sentenced, U 7, 7:2

FORESTER, GEORGE AND PETER (New Lexington)
Arrested and fined on assault and battery chgs, C 2, 5:4

FORESTER, PETER.
See Forster, George

FORSYTH, WILLIAM (Canton)
Sentence on petit larceny chg, O 8, 5:4

FORSYTH, WILLIAM (Canton)
Held for Canton authority on assault and robbery chgs, S 5, 1:6

Hearing on attempted murder chg postponed, O 8, 1:6

Pleads not guilty to chg of assault with intent to kill, D 9, 3:5

FORT WAYNE SILICA SAND CO
Incorporated, Ag 11, 1:6

FOSBURY, BILLY (Cinti)
Damaged by fire, F 25, 1:1

FOSBURNE, MORTIS
Arrested on non-support chg, case settled, S 18, 1:6

FOSS, GEORGE
Injured when struck by crane, H 6, 1:6

FOSTER (Clev)
Injured in car collision, O 11, 3:6

FOSTER, HUBERT (Allegheny)
First Negro to be hired as fireman on Big Four rr, S 18, 5:4
FOUSE
Appeals decision of squire in damage suit against John Stout, Jy 28, 3:3

FOUST, EDWARD (Green)
Wins lawsuit from Jacob Graber, Jy 26, 7:2

FOUST, JACOB
Believes man killed in r
t
incident in Iowa to be son Albert, Jy 13, 4:1

FOUST, LUCINA
Named in collection suit by William Souris, Mr 11, 8:3

FOUST, MARY (Fremont)
Injured in switch engine-trolley car collision, ap 8, 4:6

FOUST, SAMUEL E
Names William J and Laura J Foust in collection suit, Ag 7, 3:5; judgment in his favor acknowledged, 0 27, 3:5

FOUST, WILLIAM
Named by Samuel J Foust in collection suit, Ag 7, 3:5

FOULZ (Evly), J E
Addresses opening session of 13th annual conv of East Ohio branch YPOU, Jy 17, 3:4

FOULTZ (Green Springs)
Battered by Baker, N 9, 1:2

FOULTZ & HUNTER Co
Names Collins Duggy co in recovery suit, S 15, 1:6

FOULRE, BURT
Bound to grand jury on robbery chg, S 9, 4:8; indicted for burglary, S 19, 1:7; pleads guilty to robbery of East Ohio Gas co, 0 5, 5:5; sentenced to penitentiary, 0 12, 3:4

FOULMER, E W
Injured in train wreck near Ashatubula, Jy 31, 1:3

FOULMER, GEORGE (East Liverpool)
Escaped convict from Parkersburg (W Va) captured, S 5, 7:7

FOULMER, LORILIE J
Sued by Mary E Fultz for equitable relief, T J Leeser aptd referee, N 11, 7:7

FOX, AARON O
Names Levi and Henny Fox, Catherine Heary, and Beulah and Mary Graber in land partition suit, Ja 6, 3:4

FOX, CHARLES
Adjudged insane, Ja 7, 5:4; taken to Massillon State hosp, Ja 12, 3:1

FOX, CHRISTIAN (Margaretta Top)
Apprehended in act of robbing John Tompkins, burn, My 19, 4:6; fined and sentenced on theft chg, Jy 23, 4:6

FOX, EARL A
Burned in modern kitchen, Jy 23, 7:2

FOX, EVERETT
See Fox, Justin

FOX, J M (Hollinsville)
Drowned in flood waters, Jy 13, 6:5

FOX, JOHN (Seneca County)
With Jacob J Peter named in damage suit by William Weatherby, Ap 22, 4:7

FOX, LYNN AND HENNY
Named with 4 others in land partition suit by Aaron O Fox, Ja 6, 3:4

FOX, NADDEN, See Fox, Levi
FOX & FRIENDS magazine CANE CO (Fostoria)
Damaged by fire following explosion, F 17, 1:4

FRANK (Mr and Mrs)
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, F 4, 3:2

FRANK & WAGNER'S GROCERY
Robbery attempted, S 18, 1:6

FRALEY (Fremont), JOSEPH (Tiffin)
Overcome by carbonic acid gas, Ag 7, 4:6

FRANK, HOLLAND
Granted injunction against Mattie Healy, Constable John Yoburg, and Justices of Peace J & R Campbell in judgment suit, Jy 19, 4:2; restraining order continued in force, Jy 30, 8:6

FRANCE
Convicted of음 employees of underground r
during week end compared with sailors of liner Bourgogne, ed, Ag 13, 4:2

Great Britain's relations with peace treaty, ed, 0 17, 4:2

FRANCIS, BARNABY (Stan)
Killed when run over by train, S 25, 7:2; 11:2

FRANCIS (OR), DAVID (Nanfield)
Jailed still being investigated, Jy 16, 4:4; due to violence, states Coroner Bushnell, Ja 20, 3:6

FRANCIS, FRANK
Injured when arm is caught in pulley, Ja 7, 3:2

FRANK, JOHN
Injured in auto crash, My 4, 4:5

FRANCISCO, THOMAS (Coy Falls)
Injured in fall on ice, Jy 22, 6:7

FRANK, AUGUST
Estate name W Carncle & Co in personal injury suit, Jy 7, 8:2

FRANK, J C
Arrested for illegal use of mails, S 28, 8:1

FRANK (Mrs), J C
Fraisers Father Baker's school, ltr, Jy 10, 5:8

FRANK, JOHN
Fined, Jy 12, 6:4

FRANK, JOHN B
App'd to library bd by Mayor Charles W Kemps, My 11, 1:8

FRANKKOS, JUANIE H AND BARBARA
Named in collection suit by Aaron Bldg & Loan co, Ap 18, 4:6

FRANKFIELD, EFFIE (Tiffin)
Joses from effects of morphine poison after eating candy, N 23, 1:2; state chem for exam to determine cause of death, N 25, 1:2; stomach being analyzed, N 26, 1:2; investigation continues, Jy 2, 7:1

FRANKLIN, BOB
Held on disorderly conduct chg, Jy 4, 3:1

FRANKLIN, CHARLES F AND WALTER A
File petition for restraining order against const of private sewer in Otsego, Frederick and Lewis W Langdon named, Ap 9, 4:3

FRANKLIN, DIMITRI
Injured in recovery suit by Hannah E Belden, My 5, 5:5

FRANKLIN, WALTER A.
See Franklin, Charles F

FRANKLIN & WAGNER CO
Growth of co reviewed, 0 3, 9:5

FRANKLIN BANK (Newark)
Proposed merger with People's Natl bank under name of Franklin Natl bank announced, 0 22, 9:2

FRANKLIN CIRCLE CH (Clev)

FRANKLIN COUNTY

ELECTIONS

Sheriff
Repub Fred W Herbst withdraws candidacy, My 22, 4:5

James W Alder withdraws as repub candidate, Nelson W Sims substituted, Ap 19, 6:4

JAIL

Levis Harmon, Robert Saffel, Otis Keller, and Louis Eyling escape, recaptured, Ag 8, 1:7
FRANKLIN TIP

Jew nominees file tickets, Mr 21, 8:3; Mr 23, 8:3
Repub nominees file tickets, Mr 21, 8:4; Mr 23, 8:4
Repub wins all but one office, Ap 8, 1:5
Report of Assessor & A Sorrick, My 19, 3:3
Report of Clinton precinct given, My 21, 3:3
FRANKS, AARON (Fostoria)
Arrested on non-support chg, wife deserts children, Ag 22, 7:7
FRANTZ, JOSEPH
Released from penitentiary, Ag 4, 3:3
FRANTZ, SUSAN
Names NOLAX co in personal damage suit, Ag 22, 5:5
FRANTZ, HARRY WORKS
Arrested on fire charge, My 19, 3:3
FRANZ (COUNCILMAN) (Massillon)
Issues tax apology after declaring that members of council accepted bribes, Mr 4, 4:8
FRANZ, ORIS
Purchases interest in Williams Foundry & Machine co, accepts position, Mr 18, 3:1
FRANZ, FRANCISCO
Named by Adolph Luhuet in partition suit, My 27, 6:4; sues Adolph Luhuet for board bill, Je 17, 4:4; collection suit against Adolph Luhuet dismissed, S 15, 5:6
FRANZ, IRVIN
Arrested and dismissed on intoxication chg, J 14, 5:8
FRASE, ALFRED
Fined for disorderly conduct, J 17, 1:6
FRASE, HARRIET (Howeston)
Shot and wounded by unknown assailant, Mr 14, 1:2
FRASUS
Mrs Carrie Powelson defrauded by Charles Porter in marriage swindle, Coshocton, F 4, 4:6
Anton Elias victim of money confidence man, Youngstown, F 9, 4:6
Nathan Roebuck loses money in confidence game, Belfantina, F 16, 4:6
Public warned against speculators and false promises, ed, Jy 24, 4:1
Mrs William Nolan victim of express package racket, Jy 31, 1:2
Police complaints against men representing picture agencies, O 30, 3:3
Blind beggar victims of fakir posing as second son of God, Toledo, N 13, 6:5

FRANZELER SCHOOL
Name and plans for new school adopted by bd of educ, Ap 15, 8:3
Bids returned to const, Je 15, 3:7; 12:7
Readvertisement for bids on new bldg, Je 24, 8:5
Bids for constr opened by bd of educ, Jy 25, 8:3
Const bids illegal, const must resubmit bids on new bldgs, Ag 5, 8:2
Bids for constr received, J 4, 4:2
Const awarded to W L McMillen, S 16, 8:1
Installation of heating plant ordered by Burtlett Bros & co of Clev, O 14, 8:2
H P Cahill awarded plumbing contr, U 28, 4:8
Interior woodwork to be gum finish, bd of educ rules, U 28, 6:4

FRIZZEL, THOMAS
Deed, J 9, 6:3; funeral, U 9, 6:4

FRITZ, JOHN
Dispute with Fenna co over speed of trains through village continued, U 3, 2:2
FRITZ, NICHOLAS (Waynestown)
Killed in mine by falling rock, Jy 22, 1:3
FRITZ, FREDERICK (Zanesville)
Held for sending threatening letters to John Jones, S 11, 5:6

FRENCHBGSCHOOLS
Inured in attack at Clausen Shear factory, F 4, 4:6
FRENCH, HARRY (Upper Sandusky)
Injured when chased by eagle, My 20, 4:8
FRENCH, HARRY
Names Star Fanning mill in equitable relief suit, U 24, 8:5
FRENCH, JOHN
Samuel Frederick appd adm of estate, Jy 30, 4:5; 7:7
Mention granted to set aside past judgments to enable Akron Bldg & Loan assn to file claim, N 11, 7:6
FRENCH, URBAN
Named by Lindsay & Hamilton co in collection suit, Ap 30, 3:3
Judgment appealed by Arkansas Lumber co, N 13, 8:4
FREHNENDORF, FRED
Awarded patent for improved Corliss engine valve gear, Mr 3, 3:1
FREIBERG, JOSEPH
Named by Frank H Miller in false arrest suit, Ag 29, 3:8

FREE METHODIST CH
Opens 25th annual state conf, S 16, 3:6; conf sessions continue, district elders elected, S 17, 6:8; conf agrees to purchase farm for children's home, S 18, 6:3; ideals and standards discussed, conf continues, S 18, 8:1; resume of activities, S 19, 4:3; eastern Ohio dist conf closes, list of ministers and presiding elders given, S 21, 8:3
FREEBORN, EUGERT
Arraigned on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, Ja 20, 1:6; bound over on chg, F 2, 1:7; dismissed, Je 10, 3:4
FREEBORN, WILLIAM H ANGUS ELIZABETH M
Named in collection suit brought by Akron Savings Bank co, Ja 14, 4:5; lose default judgment, F 16, 5:4
FREEMAN, E H
Injured in interurban rr car crash near Strongsville, J 16, 1:2
FREEMAN, EDWARD (Edwards Kersye)
Sought on robbery chg, U 2, 1:5
FREEMAN, GEORGE W (Ashland)
Uses injuries recd in ch accident, F 12, 4:6
FREEMAN, J J
Sermons: Ap 6, 8:1; S 21, 6:6; N 27, 6:6
FREEMAN, JOSEPH
Sued for damages by stockholders of People's HARD Rubber co, F 4, 5:5; suit settled at pill's cost, Mr 2, 4:4
FREIS, CATHERINE
Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct, J 30, 1:4
FREIS, GEORGE
Death, S 10, 3:3; 5:4; funeral, S 14, 1:3
FREIS, PHILIP H
Names B&O rr in personal damage suit, Ag 28, 3:2
FREISER, W A
Injured when 2 trains collide at Ada, Ja 9, 1:5
FREIGHT
Embargo placed by B&O rr on all carload shipments except perishable goods and livestock to relieve congestion, Ja 1, 4:3
Congestion resc no relief, Ja 2, 7:5
FREIGHT COM., ARKON
Holds meeting at Clev, N 20, 9:5
FREIGHT ASSN., CENTRAL
Holds meeting at Clev, N 20, 9:5

FREDONIA, OHIO
Repub corv nominates complete ticket, Mr 19, 2:2
FREDONIA, ARCHIE
Roged, Ag 27, 8:5
FREDONIA (OH), C W (Clev)
Apparently wealthy man (Youngstown Vindicator), Ja 8, 8:2
Purchases Ashland and Wooster rr co, officials elected, F 5, 8:2
Explains plans for constr of Ashland-Wooster rr before Wooster bd of trade (Wooster Repub), Mr 9, 4:2
Feature story describes his various enterprises, My 11, 8:1
Submits rr bldg proposition to Norwalk city officials, Jy 25, 4:3
Railroad exploits satirized, ed, Ag 8, 4:1
Named in collection suit by Pullman co, J 12, 1:5
Sells famous rr engine to Nathan M Bark, J 19, 1:5
FRENCH, C W, LAKE & RIVER RR
Files mortgage, N 24, 1:5
FRENCH, WILTON
Files mortgages in favor of Cols Savings Bank co secured by franchises and property of Richland and Mahoning rr and Chicago Shortline, Mr 14, 3:4
FREITZ (MRS), LEVI (Medina)
Killed by train, S 28, 7:1
FREY, CHARLES
Killed in fight with trainmen at Jamestown (WV), Ag 7, 3:1
FREY, CHARLES AND RALPH (Norwalk)
Convicted on resisting chg, J 30, 1:2
FREY, FRED
Arrested and fined on petit larceny chg, N 23, 3:6
FREY, RALPH, see Frey, Charles
FREY, SAMUEL
Horse stolen, O 5, 1:7
FREYMAN, ARTHUR (Newark)
Killed by enraged bull, S 8, 6:6
FREYTOG, H
Injured in train wreck near Ashland, D 31, 1:3
FRICKS
Heirs awarded payment in land appropriation suit against city, Jy 31, 4:5
FREYMAN (MRS.), ANNA
Addresses Summit County Teachers' Inst, Ag 25, 3:3; Ag 26, 6:4
FRIEDMAN, Mrs. Anna (cont)
Addresses session of Summit County Teachers’
inst on Colonel Parker’s works for education,
Ag, 20, 3:5
FRIEDMAN, MAX (Youngstown)
Injured when interurban jumps track, 0 1, 7:2;
dies, 0 3, 7:5
FRIEDMAN, SAMUEL
Res damaged by fire, N 14, 1:6
FRIEND
Killed when rr train derails at Sherrodsville,
My, 11, 4:8
FRIENDS SOCIETY
Res bids from 4 cities for establishment of
school, Hudson still hopeful of being able to
offer sufficient inducements, N 6, 9:4
Plans coll where class rivalry is discouraged,
J 13, 3:4
FRIED, HENRY. See Irey, Harry
FRIES LUMBER CO (Norton)
Yards damaged by fire, Ap 18, 3:6
FRINK, R L (Clev)
Invents glass blowing machine, Ap 22, 4:8
FRISBIE, C E
Injured in rr wreck at Durand (Mich), Ag 7, 1:1
FRISCH, AMS (Massillon)
Injured in Aultman & Taylor co foundry fire,
J 21, 6:1
FRITCH, CLARENCE B
Personal injury suit against Kasch Roofing co
heard, O 7, 3:3; awarded verdict, O 12, 3:4;
motion for new trial filed by Kasch Roofing co,
O 13, 3:7; new trial granted, J 12, 8:6
FRITZ, MRS., J
Arrested on intoxication chg, D 22, 3:1; fined,
J 23, 1:4
FRITZ BICYCLE STORE (Zanesville)
Damaged by fire, F 20, 4:5
FROMICH, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, J 25, 5:2
FRONK, CHARLES AND FRANK
Committed to jail on execution warrant, F 25, 3:1
FRONK, FRANK
Arrested for intoxication, H 9, 1:5
FRONT (JR), F H
Aptd state chief dairy imp, F 2, 4:3
FROMSTER, LON (Greentown)
Res demolished in dynamite explosion, N 2, 6:4
FRUIT
Growers offered information regarding pests,
diseases, remedies, and laws to aid indus,
Ja 10, 9:6
FRY, CHARLES
Fined for disorderly conduct, Je 22, 5:5
FRY, CHARLES F
Awarded verdict in case against Kasch Roofing
co, M 25, 3:4
FRY, JONATHON
Sued for divorce by wife Anna, Ap 25, 7:1; 8:3;
divorce granted, Je 17, 4:6
FRY (MRS.), WATHA
Sued by Hettie A Martin apptd admt of estate, E 6, 7:7
FRY, WILLIAM
Fined for molesting school children, J 9, 1:7
FRIED, CHARLES
Killed when he falls under wheels of train during
fight with tramps near Jamestown, Ag 6, 3:5
FUCHS, CLARENCE
Sues Nelson Reesman in personal injury suit
in behalf of daughter Isabella, N 6, 14:3;
works suit, N 11, 3:1
FUCHS, F WILLIAM
Named in collection suit by Alfred J Beyerle,
Ag 5, 4:5
FUERST, HENRY D
Names Bertha Greenwald in attachment suit, Ag 21,
5:1
FUERSTENBERGER, CHARLES
Suicide, Je 16, 4:5
FULMER, H
Collection suit against Barberton Belt Line
co settled, S 15, 5:5
FULMER, FREU
Fined on assault and battery chg, Je 8, 3:6
FULMER, FRANCES C
Missing with son Harry, overturned boat found
at Nottingham, Je 26, 6:3; body recovered from
Lake Erie near Clev, Jy 3, 6:5
FULMER, J C (Ashland)
Arrested in accidental death of Herbert L Mosher,
S 28, 7:1
FULMER, MARION W
Names Charles & Kerstetter in alimony suit, D 2,
3:4
FULMER, WARREN
Fined and sentenced on disorderly conduct chg,
Ja 23, 4:1
FULMER, WILLIAM H (Clev)
Injured in at car collision, Je 29, 1:5
FULLINGTON, E M
Charges Hamilton county officials with over-
drawing accounts, Ja 27, 4:6
FULLER, DANIEL
William A Martin apptd admt of estate, F 6, 7:7
FULLER, MABEL
Walter T Balbott named guardian, Jy 18, 7:3
FULLER, C E
Suicide, Ja 29, 4:7
FULLER, MARY E
T J Leeser apptd referee in suit for equitable
relief against Leolie J Fowler, N 11, 7:7
FUNERAL JRS AND EMBALMERS, OHIO
Holds annual conv at Cols, Je 4, 5:8
FURCHS
Abolishment of Sunday funerals sought by minis-
ters, O 31, 4:7
FUNK & LAWRENCE CO
Proposal to locate here considered by Chamber of
Commerce, J 4, 6:2
FURST, HENRY
Fined and sentenced on vagrancy chg, F 25, 3:4
Shot and killed in attempt to escape shoose,
Ap 20, 8:4
FUNERAL
Fits dust arrester patent issued to Laura L
Young, Ja 13, 3:1
FUST, HENRY (Toledo)
Injured when boiler explodes, Mr 16, 1:4
G
GAEBELE, N W (Massillon)
Killed in fall from a train, Jy 31, 7:2
GAEBLE, GEORGE (Clev)
Burned when steam pipe explodes, O 30, 3:5
GAEBER, GEORGE (Lorain)
Injured when gun discharges, O 9, 6:5
GAEBER, AUGUST
Fined and sentenced for theft, O 16, 1:8
GAFFNEY, CHARLES
At T Vaughan apptd executor of estate, Je 5, 4:2;
will filed for probate, Mr 12, 6:2
GAFFNEY, FRANK
Awarded damages by city comrs, Ja 31, 8:3
GAGAN, WILLIAM
Suicide, Jy 11, 6:5
GAGE (LIT COM) (Barberton)
Ordered to rep to San Francisco (Calif) for sea
duty, D 15, 3:1
GAGE, E L
Injured in train wreck near Ashtabula, D 31, 1:3
GAGLEY (MRS.), LENA (Lorain)
Death results from drinking poisoned beer, J 1, 4:3
GAINS, ELIZA (Lorain)
Victim of poisoning attempt, Jy 31, 7:2
GAIR, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, F 17, 1:7
GAIL, HERB (Cleveland)
Named by Akron Cultivator as in infringement of
patent suit, Cols, M 27, 1:4
GALEHOUSE, GEORGE (Garberville)
Assigned restaurant to LeRoy Rank, O 6, 4:3
GALLOW, OHIO
Repub conv nominates candidates, Mr 21, 4:4
Police dept Chief Mahlughin refuses to sub-
stantiate claims of eligibility for his job,
Ag 15, 6:7
GALL, ARCHIE
Fined for malicious destruction of property,
S 11, 5:2
GALL, HENRY R (Clev)
App'd sec to Cong J A Beidler, Jy 2, 4:3
GALL, JOHN (Toledo)
Fattally scalped when he falls into cinder pit,
N 5, 2:4
GALLAGHER, DANIEL
Beaten, Edward flower arrested and fined, F 21,
7:3
GALLAGHER, E J (Cuy Falls)
Fined for intoxication, Jy 29, 6:3
GALLAGHER, JOHN (Cols)
Injured when train is derailed, My 1, 1:2
GALLAGHER, JOHN. See Ryan, J F
GALLAGHER, MICHAEL
Held on chg of disorderly conduct, F 10, 3:1;
fined, F 11, 4:1
Arrested on non-support chg, My 28, 3:8;
fined and sentenced to county jail, My 28, 6:3
Arrested and fined in assault on Emma Jemere,
N 13, 5:4
GALLAGHER, THOMAS
Escapes from penitentiary, N 16, 1:2
GALLAGHER, WILLIAM
Sentenced to Canton shoose on intoxication
chg, O 24, 8:4
GALLIA COUNTY
See conv nominates county officials, Ag 3, 4:4
GALLOWAY (MERCHAND POLICEMAN)
Designated by bd of pub service to turn at lights
on or off at own discretion, Je 3, 5:3
GALWAY (JUDGE), TOO B
Named private sec to Gov-elect Myron T Herrick, N 9, 8:4

GALT, SAMUEL
Injured in train collision at Sterling, Ja 2, 3:3

GALTON, JOHN (Canton)
Arrested in assault and robbery of Mrs Sophia Fendler, Je 30, 3:7

GALVIN & MCMULLEN
Clothing store damaged by fire, Ja 6, 3:1
Robbed, O 30, 3:1
Victim of check fraud, N 10, 5:2

GAMBLE, HARRY
Arrested and taken to New Philadelphia on non-support chg, Ja 12, 3:4

GAMBLING
City officials' failure to eliminate slot machines and dice boxes criticized, ed, Ja 1, 4:1
Thomas Owens restaurant raided, Hubbard, Ja 6, 4:7
F 4 Levens arrested and fined on chg of possessing slot machine, Ja 7, 4:6
Chgs made against city officials of accepting bribes from prominent gamblers, Youngstown, Ja 28, 1:4
Johannsen Vincent victimized by card shuck, George Harris held, F 4, 4:4
Ultimatum delivered by Police Pros Wells, Ap 24, 1:8
All slot machines banned by police dept, Ap 27, 1:6
Authorities commended for abolishment of slot machines, ed, Ap 30, 4:1
All games of chance at circus ordered stopped by Police Chief Kohler, Clev, My 9, 4:7
Closing of faro houses urged, ed, My 11, 4:3
Race track betting banned by Mayor Geff, Clev, My 12, 4:8
Slot machines confiscated in drive by Summit County Sheriff Barker, My 19, 3:6
Operation of slot machines denied by Chief of Police John Durkin, Je 19, 3:7
Gamblers' trust closed in mayor's campaign against gambling, Toledo, Ja 24, 6:6
Rapid during carnival, Ag 20, 5:6; outlawed during carnival, Guy Falls, Ag 21, 1:7
Trolley poker latest scheme of lottery promoters (Clev Plain Dealer), Ag 25, 5:6

GAMBLING (cont)
William Britz and 2 others arrested and fined, O 3, 1:7
Daniel McGinnis and Frank Hanson arrested and fined on gambling chgs, O 3, 3:6
Henry Steinetz, Rex Hultman, Oscar Steffee, and James McAllister arrested in series of raids, N 28, 1:8
Mayor Charles Kempel's determination to stop it questioned, ed, O 7, 4:1
John W Brown, Thomas Glenn, L A Barnett, Hiram O McGrea, Daniel McKeever, Gilbert Clause, Clint Faler, Gus Ruepple, Oscar Steffee, Joseph Dunn, and Harry A Miller held following raid, O 15, 1:6
Raids have little effect, gamblers continue to operate, D 31, 1:7

GANNON
Injured in rr collision, Jy 11, 7:3

GARLIN, JAMES
Fined and sentenced on chg of slashing C A Brown, O 5, 3:3

GAMBLEY, TOMMY (Youngstown)
Injured by flying bricks following explosion, Jy 8, 6:6

GANTZ, CURTIS B
Names Akron Gas and CO in personal injury suit, J 14, 5:6

GANYARU, G W
Fined on theft chg, Ag 28, 3:4

GANYARU & WOOL CO
Incorporates, N 23, 8:3

GARDEN, Fishing (Cinti)
Slain, Elliott Wacker held, Je 8, 4:7

GARAUZ, AUGUST
Suicide, N 17, 6:3

GARBAGE AND REFUSE DISPOSAL
Akron commission houses warned against dumping garbage in country, Jy 9, 3:2

AKRON
Akron Garbage co custom of using open wagons protested by north end residents, U 22, 10:1

MARION
Proposal on constr of disposal plant defeated by city council, Ag 19, 7:1

GARBER, HARVEY (Cins)
Jenkins coalition chgs of W P Huntington, Ag 19, 4:4

GARVIN, J (Clev)
Removes bullet lodged in leg for 12 yrs, S 19, 3:4

GARVIN, CHARLES M (Elyria)
Missing, alleged guilty of selling fraudulent stock to Dr George Black, S 15, 6:5
Fined and sentenced toworkflow for bigamy, U 15, 9:2

GARVIN, L L
With Farnham, Rhodes & Co named by Harry E Votaw in collection suit, F 28, 3:2

GARVIN, J M (Toledo)
Arrested on embezzlement chg, S 10, 6:5

GARVIN, JOSEPH L
Served writ of attachment secured by Kirk Furniture Co, Ja 24, 3:1
Suit against James R Hemphill settled, S 15, 5:5
Suit against William A Most et al settled, S 15, 5:5

GARVIN, LAURA (Ashkhabal)
Injured when bobsled hits pole, J 26, 5:4

GARVIN, MICHAEL
Held on suspicion chg, My 11, 3:4; dismissed, My 13, 3:2

GARVIN, W H (Hallewell)
Named by W ilson & Co in collection suit, Ag 15, 6:6

GARFIL, HARRY A
Accepts call to chair of pol jurisprudence at Princeton univ, S 24, 5:7

GARFIL, JACK CO (Garfield)
Rapid development of plant credited to William Weaver, Jy 21, 7:3

GARFORD, A L
Takes scrupt mortgage on Youngstown & Cleveland co, F 25, 5:4

GARLOCK FRANCE LAUNDRY CO (Clev)
Robbed, J 8, 1:1

GARMENT IAUS
Journeymen tailors strike in dispute over recognition of union, Clev, S 19, 3:6

GARMENTIES BROS (Lock Two)
Floor mill, saw mill, and elevator destroyed by fire, Ag 19, 7:1

GARVIN, MATT
Arrested and fined for intoxication, J 6, 3:1

GARRETT, JOHN (Cins)
Shot and robbed, Michael McGinnis and Frank Smith held, U 15, 1:1

GARVIN, J W (Clev)
Res destroyed by fire, N 25, 1:2

GARVEY, JAMES
Fined and sentenced for vagrancy, O 9, 1:7

GARVIN, E L (Elyria)
Killed in interurban collision, Ja 20, 8:1

GARVIN, PAT (Middlefield)
Injured when struck by train, Ja 25, 4:7

GAS

AKRON
City officials criticized for making no effort to correct poor service, ed, Ja 1, 4:1
Satisfactory service demanded, ed, Ja 2, 4:1
Shut-off due to broken main, Ja 2, 4:4
Minimizing pub complaints of poor service by East Ohio Gas co criticized, ed, Ja 3, 4:1
Conditions blamed upon inefficiency of city officials, ed, Ja 5, 4:1
Citizens urged to take steps to improve service if city council fails, ed, Ja 5, 4:1
Explosion near New Berlin causes shut-off of city's supply, Ja 6, 4:2; remedy instituted by city council, Ja 6, 6:2
Supply not being affected by Clev consumption questioned, Ja 6, 6:2
City officials urged to request better service, ed, Ja 9, 4:1
East Ohio Gas co praised for furnishing adequate gas supply during recent cold spell, ed, Ja 10, 4:1
Low pressure remedied, Ja 13, 6:1
Complaints of low pressure to Newton at residents received by city council, Ja 14, 1:7; called presumtuous in asking for better service, ed, Ja 15, 4:1
Break in line retards service, Ja 29, 1:6
Claims of market at residents west of Kuder ave that East Ohio Gas co will not lay pipes investigated, Mr 10, 1:8
Pressure low due to main break, Mr 25, 3:2
Feature article describes process of pumping from 'n Va, My 2, 6:2
Shut-off device invented by Steven E Lowe, My 11, 8:4
Need for meter imp stressed, ed, My 12, 4:1
Regular imp of meters advocated, ed, My 14, 4:1
Apprais of city meter imp urged, ed, My 15, 4:1
Price increase declared legal by Solicitor Berry, My 22, 6:3
Feature story on origin and cost of production, Jy 25, 9:5
Ord requiring imp of meters urged, ed, Ag 18, 4:2
1903

GAS - AKRON (cont)
winter supply assured by announcement of connection to largest main, Ag 26, 5:5

BARBERTON
John W. Seidel and John A. Artley apply to council for franchise to erect and operate artificial gas plant, F 17, 8:4; ord granting franchise for artificial gas plant passed by council, Mr 10, 8:5
C of C to urge installation by natural gas co, N 10, 8:1

CANTON
Price rise denied by East Ohio Gas co, F 7, 7:4
Can to investigate increase in rates applied by council, S 30, 3:2

CLEVELAND
Benefits Akron will derive from gas installation misconquered by BI, says L. Terry, 11r, Ja 5, 4:4
Arrives via pipe line, Ja 5, 6:3
Assurances of adequate supply not given by East Ohio Gas co, ed, Ja 13, 4:2
East Ohio Gas co constructs auxiliary feed line from WV to Clev dist, Mr 19, 8:5
Supply temporarily shut off when main breaks, Ag 28, 8:3; break repaired, service resumed, Ag 28, 9:5

COHOCTON
Controversy over franchise rates develops, Mr 26, 4:6

COUVADO FALLS
Ord for piping gas planned by council, Ap 27, 8:4
Ord granting P Parker franchise to lay pipes and arrange other details passed by council, Je 25, 8:1

EAST LIVERPOOL
Consumers' rates increased by Tri-State Gas co, S 4, 2:4

FINDLAY
Council grants 10-yr franchise to Logan Natural Gas & Fuel co, Je 23, 4:7

LICKING COUNTY
Well drilled by Ohio Fuel Supply co in Homerfield, Licking county, repts largest ever struck in Ohio, Ja 2, 3:1

1903

GAS (cont)

LIMA
well struck by Jefferson Oil & Gas co, Mr 31, 4:6

LOGAN
Logan Gas co hurry laying of new mains in order to protect franchise, Ag 27, 4:7

MALTA
New field discovered near Malta and McGonnelsville, Ap 25, 4:6

MASSILLON
New well at state hosp producing, My 4, 4:5

PENNSYLVANIA
$20,000,000 gas corp praised, ed, Mr 18, 4:1

PIQUA
Shortage causes suffering in Piqua and 3 other cities, Ja 12, 3:5

SPRINGFIELD
Supply in and around city decreases because of cold weather, F 17, 1:4

STRIKES
Citizens' Gas & Elec co employees and officials reach temporary settlement, Mr 19, 4:8

SUMMIT COUNTY
East Ohio Gas co granted franchise to lay lines on Copley rd, Ag 28, 3:5

TOLEDO
Break in main causes local factories to suspend operations, 0 27, 6:5

WELLSVILLE
Consumers' rates increased by Ohio Valley Gas co, S 4, 2:4

WEST RICHFIELD
Well being drilled on Mrs S. K. Graham property, D 10, 3:3

YOUNGSTOWN
Leon Gechwind invents automatic cut-off valve, My 16, 8:1

GASKILL-MUNDAY CARNIVAL CO
Austin (Tex) co placed in hands of reor, 0 15, 1:7

GAST (Lorain)
Injured in train collision, Jy 14, 3:5

GAST, FRANK (Peoria)
Indicted for arson, Ap 6, 4:5; pleads guilty, My 2, 4:6

GAST, JACOB
Fined for neglecting to assist officer in performance of duty, F 25, 8:5
Correction of name in previous article: Joseph Gaste fined for interference with officer in discharge of duty, F 26, 3:1

GATES
Flagman injured in railroad crash at Ashtabula, S 17, 7:1

GATES, JOHN (Daylestown)
Restaurant destroyed by fire, Mr 30, 3:6

GATES, JOSEPH
Fired for disorderly conduct, S 23, 1:6

GATES, LULU TILLER, CONCERT CO
Concert, D 1, 5:3

GATRELL, ALLEN C
Suspicion of theft dismissed, Jy 27, 5:4

GAVIN, JOSEPH
Arrested and fined for intoxication, Ja 6, 3:1

Fined for intoxication, Ag 19, 8:4

GAVIN, JOHN AND ACHIE (Clev)
Killed when brush and brush on car, My 11, 4:8

GAVIN, JOHN (Garberville)
Adjudged insane, taken to State hosp at Newburg, released, Mr 31, 3:6

Adjudged insane, 0 27, 3:1; taken to Ohio State hosp at Massillon, N 3, 5:7

GAYLINGS, ALICE (Canton)
Beaten, chgs Mrs Samuel J Spalding with assault and battery, S 15, 6:6

GAYTON, ANDREW
Chg of assault and battery dismissed, Je 30, 3:4

GEIGER, WILLIE
Injured in fall from st car, N 16, 1:6

GEORGE, FLORENCE (Upper Sandusky)
Injured when slain by eagle, My 20, 4:8

GEORGE COUNTY
Repub conv elects Terrence Reynolds and 5 others as delegates, endorses Theodore Roosevelt, My 28, 1:7

Dem conv endorses Tom L. Johnson for any office, Jy 1, 8:4

GEORGE COUNTY
COM.
Incorporates, S 28, 3:2

GEORGE, E. (Garretsville)
Store robbed, Mr 28, 3:4

GEORGE, HENRY
Fined on chg of keeping son Alexander out of school, F 6, 1:7

GEORGE, JOHN
Pleads not guilty to grand larceny chg, case continued, Ag 15, 3:4; trial continues, Ag 17, 3:2

GEORGE, MARION L
Held on non-support chg, sued for divorce by wife Bessie, Ap 29, 3:1; 3:3; released on bond, My 1, 1:6

GEORGE, NICHOLAS
Burned by exploding firecracker, Jy 6, 8:1
1903

GERMAN REFORMED SUNDAY SCHOOL

Holds annual picnic at Silver Lake, Jy 9, 3:1
GERMAN SCHOOLS
Hold mass meeting for abolition of Sunday laws, Feb 9, 5:3

GERMANY
Rebuked for attitude causing growing unpopularity, ed, Ja 23, 4:1
Arbitration by The Hague Tribunal in Venezuelan controversy suggested, ed (New York evening), Ja 7, 10:1

GERMAN AMER INS CO (N Y, N Y)
Granted permission by ins dept of Ohio to trans-act business in state during coming yr, Ag 6, 6:8
GERMAN AMER BLDG & LOAN ASSN
Consolc with Summit County Bldg & Savings co, 0 3, 3:2

Holds meeting, elects officers, Ja 16, 10:2
Names William and Emily H Redding in foreclosure suit, 0 3, 3:2

GERMAN AMER INS CO (N Y, N Y)
Granted permission by ins dept of Ohio to trans-act business in state during coming yr, Ag 6, 6:8
GERMAN BAPTIST BRETHREN CH
Buys land at Fostoria for aged and orphans' home, 0 2, 4:7
Nalt conv opens at Bellefontaine, repts of convs, 0 3, 4:8
GERMAN FIRE INS CO (Pittsburgh, Penna)
Granted permission by ins dept of Ohio to trans-act business in state during coming yr, 0 6, 6:8

GERMAN LANDMIR VEREIN
Akon branch holds 17th annual Stiftungsfest, 0 11, 3:2

GERMAN LUTHERANS
Attempt to convert Zorities seen as new ch is planned, ed, Ag 20, 4:1

GERMAN NE CH
Conf at Cinti closed, pastors app'd for northern Ohio dist, 0 15, 5:6

GERMAN ORPHANS' HOME (Berea)
Dedicated, 0 6, 4:8

GERMAN REMOR CH
St John's classic opens annual meeting, elects officers, Revs Bolliger, Keller, and Beck speak, Je 3, 8:1; sessions continue, Je 4, 6:4; elects officers, closes annual meeting, Je 5, 8:4

1903a

GIBBONS-FINKETT CO (Clev)
Faces pros for selling game out of season, Ja 26, 5:5
GIBBS, E B (Clev)
Dismissed as election officer by Cay county bd of elections, N 20, 11:1
GIBBS, JAMES B (Toledo)
Held on indictment charging arson, 0 13, 6:8
GIBBS, JOSEPH (St Mary)
Slayes wife, commits suicide, Ja 12, 4:6
GIBBS, MERVIN
Suit by Samuel Reedy dismissed, 0 6, 3:5
GIBBS, W A
Named in slander suit by Rev Frank W Hope, 0 26, 7:1

GIBBS CO (Cleve)
Demurrer sustained in suit against Whitman & Barnes Mfg co, 0 12, 10:2
GIBBS, L D (Clev)
Injured when train collides with st car, 0 27, 1:6

GIBSON, ROBERT
Injured in railroad accident near Cols, Jy 23, 7:2
GIBSON (NAYOR), W T (Youngstown)
Anounces he will perform no more marriage ceremonies, 0 25, 3:5
GIBSON, JOSEPH (Clev)
Burnt when steam pipe explodes, 0 30, 3:5

GIFTS AND BEQUESTS
Petrew Orphans' home, Sir Moses Montefiore home, and Elks lodge named beneficiaries in will of Ralph Lazarus, Cols, 0 6, 5:6
Mrs Mary Sherman McCallam presents collection of Amer bronze medals to Memorial Museum of Mansfield, 0 14, 6:5
Mrs Margaret P Noyes presents sword of late husband Gen F E to state, Cols, 0 1, 7:2
Kooser coll rescends endowment from L H Severance, 0 16, 1:2
Dr Karl Kolbe presented with chair by students of Bucblot coll, N 6, 1:7
Philip J Burgee wills farm and implements by John Heintz, N 9, 1:6

GIANETI, JULIUS
Attempts suicide by shooting, Mr 3, 1:8; dies from gun wound, Mr 6, 1:7; 3:1

GILBERT, ALBERT
Chased with malicious destruction of property, 0 3, 3:2

GILBERT, CHARLES (Toledo)
Shot accidentally by playmate, dies when pneumonia develops, N 13, 6:4

GILBERT, JOHN H
Divorced by wife Rose, Je 2, 6:5
GILBERT (N)J, RAY M (Mansfield)
Sued for divorce by wife Etta, J 17, 7:2
GILDER, MICHAEL J
Named in collection suit by Mary L Overdorfer, My 14, 3:3
Indicted for fed grand jury on chg of violating fed laws, 0 10, 1:5; arraigned in fed ct, 0 19, 1:6; fined on chg of mfg and selling prohibited rubber goods, 0 24, 3:3

GILDALFERT, WILLIAM
Found guilty in bastardy suit brought by Blanche K Phillips, Je 5, 4:2
GILDALFERT, J C, CL
Increases capital stock, Ap 11, 3:3
GILDE, JOHN
Injured in railroad accident near Durand (Mich), Ag 7, 1:1
GILES, JAMES F
Furnishes plant, real estate, goods, and chattels of People's Hard Rubber co, Mr 18, 4:2

GILLAN, FRED
Bound to probate ct for assault and battery, S 1, 4:7

GILLIHOOLEY, JAMES (Ravenna)
Fined and sentenced to Portage county workhouse for robbery, 0 14, 1:7
GILHOUSE, JOSIAH
Fined for intoxication, Ag 28, 8:6
GILKEY, EDWARD (Cleve)
Injured in attempt to board moving at car, 0 21, 7:2
App'd state librarian, 0 3, 3:5

GILL, JOHN
Named in collection suit by N C Wilson Lumber co, W 14, 5:6

GILLING, JOHN J (Cleve)
Purchases Cols Dispatch, Je 10, 4:7
Resigns as congressman from 10th dist of Ohio, Je 7, 2:5; 0 14, 7:3

GILL, WILLIAM
Injured in railroad accident, 0 3, 3:4
GILLARD, CHARLES (Sandusky)
Injured in baseball game, Jy 27, 6:5
GILLILAND, CHARLES (Middlefield)
Injured in electric fence of Donnelly, Je 5, 4:8

GILLEN, FRANK
Arrested on assault and battery chg in beating of Frank Earle, Mr 5, 3:1; pleaded not guilty, case continued, Mr 6, 1:6; fined and sentenced, 0 7, 7:2
1903

GLASGOW, W M
Chosen by First Me Ch as delegate to electoral conv at Barberton, My 7, 3:2

GLASS, JACOB
Names F T McGee in collection suit, S 9, 1:7

GLASS AND GLASS INOX
Glass blowing machine invented by H L Frink, Clev, Ap 22, 4:7
Forster & Bell & Bottle co closed down as result of walkout of 35 striking-off boys, Kamerer, My 1, 7:5
Adolph G Ham granted patent on mfgh method, My 6, 3:1
Martin F Christensen perfects glass ball machine, Ag 1, 1:5

GLEASON, E F (Harpers Field)
Killed when struck by interurban car, Ja 27, 4:6

GIMBEL, MRS, SARAH (New Rochester)
Stricken blind, My 16, 4:5

GINFNEY, JOHN (Kamaken)
Dies from injuries recd in fall on stairs, S 9, 6:7

GINFRED, A C (Guy Falls)
Fined for intoxication, Je 9, 5:4

GINGER, MRS, WILLIAM

GINGLEY JUSTICE, JOHN P
Praised for adoption of stringent rules in performing marriages, ed Warren Chronicle, D 30, 4:1

GINN, ADAM C
Fined for intoxication, Je 20, 3:1
Fined for intoxication, Ag 10, 1:5

GINN, HATTIE
Names City of Akron in personal damage suit, Ja 23, 3:6

GIRLS' FRIENDLY SOC
Local org proposed by ch people, D 20, 1:6

GIRLS' INN SCHOOL (Delaware)
Submits annual rept, J 10, 7:2

GISCH, WILLIAM
Names Fred Carlin in collection suit, My 21, 3:4; wins in appeal, S 23, 3:5

GLAJLEN (JR), WASHINGTON
Speaks at Ohio session of Amalgamated Assn of Steel, and tin workers, Ap 20, 8:5

GLADSTONE (MRS), D A (Frontenac)
Suicide following confession of stealing jewels and money, N 13, 6:5

GLAXIE, JOHN
Arraigned on chg of embezzling Joseph Wilkinson, case continued, J 19, 1:4

1903

GLOEGMANN, HARRY (Clev)
Joes from injuries recd in torpedo factory explosion, My 4, 1:4

GLUM, LOUIS
Suicide, J 10, 7:2

GLYN, FATHER
Fined for intoxication, F 23, 3:1

GOAD, JOHN
Sued for divorce by wife Anna, S 26, 5:6; divorce granted, J 2, 5:6

GOOCH (MRS), GEORGE
Diamonds taken in robbery recovered, S 10, 3:4

GOOCH, HARRY (Clev)
Injured in explosion of torpedo factory, My 4, 1:4

GOOCH, CHARLIE (Medina)
Arrested on speeding chg, J 16, 1:7; fined, J 17, 3:2; J 10, 4:3

GOOK (FRY), R A
Arrested and fined in turn on forge bridge, S 14, 1:5

GOOLRICH, LOUIS (Oak Point)
Injured when struck by baggage car, Ag 17, 6:4

GOFF (WATTS) (Clev)
Decision to oust gambling at Cleve Driving Park upheld by circuit ct, warrant for removal from office filed by C C Schellenger, Jy 25, 3:3

GOLD
Rock containing specimens found at Mt Olive, while drilling for oil, F 9, 4:6
Amber exportation to Eng satirized, cartoon, My 26, 1:4
John Jeffries discovers profitable vein at Wellesley, Jy 25, 6:5
Discovery at Warsaw announced, N 28, 5:3
Increase in U S stock discussed, ed, J 8, 4:1

GOLDEBURG, H (Clev)
Jewelry-store robbed, J 29, 3:6

GOLLEN, F J
Arrested and fined for intoxication, J 8, 6:5

GOLLEN, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, My 25, 3:4

GOLLEN THOUGHT PUB CO (Musfield)
Use of mails to be denied, J 24, 7:4

GOLLEAN, MAURICE
Awarded property damages by bd of pub service, O 2, 3:3

GOLSTEIN (GUBBLE), HARRIS
Chosen rabbi by Sons of Peace, Jy 3, 7:1

GOLSTEIN (MRS), RACHEL (Canton)
Held for violation of health ord, Jy 11, 6:8

GOLF
New caddies hired at Portage golf club to break monopoly, My 14, 1:8
Portage club vs Mansfield, My 25, 5:4
Men's spring championship games open at Portage Golf club, winners listed, Je 8, 5:2
Portage club members entered in Toledo tournament, Jy 19, 5:3
Fairings for 1st tournament of Northern Ohio Golf assn announced, Jy 22, 5:2
Harold Weber wins Northern Ohio Golf assn tournament, Je 25, 5:3
Portage club vs Canton, Jy 29, 5:3
Canton wins western championship, Ag 10, 5:3
Youngstown vs Portage Golf club, S 21, 5:2

GOLF ASSN, NORTHERN OHIO
Qualifying round of tournament played, assn holds meeting, elects officers, Jy 23, 5:3

GOLLSAN, ANNA
Adjudged insane, committed to county infirmary, Jy 8, 4:4

GONIK, WILLIAM J (Toledo)
Body exhumed by order of Coroner Storrs, D 21, 9:3

GORDON, JOSEPH
Injured by fall following asphyxiation from chimney fires, J 28, 1:8

GONNIN, MATTHEW
Claimed missing, J 14, 8:3; claim refuted, J 16, 4:3

GOOD, ADAM
Names City of Akron, True Fred E Smith, and Aud Mark O Buckman in injunction suit, Ag 19, 1:7; granted injunction against City of Akron and Summit county to prevent collection of parking assessments, Ag 21, 8:5; restraining order continued, S 28, 3:3

GOOD, UELLA H
Judgment awarded Anna Eliza Austin, Ja 13, 3:3; sheriff's sale announced, Ja 21, 7:7; property sold at sheriff's sale, F 23, 8:3; Anna Eliza Austin makes payment to Delta N Good, O 6, 7:5

GOOD, GEORGE W (Canton)
Attempt to photograph machine of Dubeau photo co foiled by John C Aubert, S 14, 6:5

GOOD, HARRION (Fostoria)
Injured in explosion at Fox Peters Magazine Co, F 17, 1:4
GOOD, HARRITT (Lucy)  
Accidentally shot while playing, Mo 17, 4:6

GOOD, WILLIAM G  
Named with Della H in order for foreclosure by Central Savings Bank co, F 7, 4:2

GOODELL, SARAH H C  
Will probated, J 9, 3:5

GOJIN, JOHN (Zanesville)  
Killed when racing auto breaks through fence, S 10, 2:4

GOJIN, JACOB (Clifton)  
Judgments secured by Lubetsky Bros executed by sheriff, J 1, 5:4

GOJIN, JOHN (Zanesville)  
Sheriff's sale announced, J 7, 7:8; 9:8; contents of store offered at sheriff's sale, U 10, 6:3; forced into involuntary bankruptcy, J 17, 1:6

GOOD ROADS ASSN, OSCEOLA COUNTY  
Organizes, etc officers, Ap 15, 6:4

GOOD TEMPLES, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF HOMES  
Hold annual state conv at Bellaire, elect etc officers, Ag 21, 7:2

GOODWILL (MRS), NELLIE (Clev)  
Attempts suicide by inhaling gas, Jy 24, 1:6

GOJIN (Gellyne)  
Held on chg of attempting criminal assault on Mrs Edward Rutke, Jy 13, 4:6

GOJIN, Fannie (Clev)  
Injured in st car collision, My 18, 3:6

GOJIN, B F, CO (Cont)  
Sends sample balls to hall tennis assn, N 10, 8:3

GOJIN, B F, CO (Cont)  
With Russell Golf ball co wins infringement suit against A G Spalding & Bros, N 23, 1:8

GOJIN, JOSEPH  
Fined for driving at night, J 10, 2:5

GOJIN, MAX  
Killed in train-collision at Crooksville, J 5, 5:3

GOJIN (MRS), HARRY E (Hume)  
Killed by train when she falls on track, Ag 29, 5:6

GORIN, MARY  
Fined for violation of Sunday screen ord, J 2, 5:5

GORIN, W, CO (Oak Harbor)  
Hamer yard and will be destroyed by fire, My 1, 7:5

GORIN (HUM)  
Damaged by fire, J 28, 6:6

GORIN (RON)  
See Bridges

GORING, J H (Youngstown)  
Injured when interurban jumps track, D 1, 7:2

GORIN (GEN)  
Tariff reform issue attacked, ed, Ag 14, 4:1

GORIN, JAMES  
Fined for intoxication, Ja 5, 4:2

GORIN (MRS), JESSE  
Names Charles H Stump in recovery suit, Ag 22, 1:5; returns decision, Ag 26, 3:1; becomes verdict, My 4, 3:2; My 21, 3:4; demurrer to pilff's amended petition sustained, J 2, 5:5

GORIN, JOHN  
Injured by falling pipe at plant of Wellman-Sever-Hoover co, Ag 24, 3:1

GORIN, WILLIAM  
Escapes from guard while being taken to work, Ja 10, 3:2

GORIN, Mike  
Injured in clay mill, J 15, 1:7

GOURLEY, FREDD  
Arrested on non-support chg, S 30, 3:2

GOUNT, FRED  
Fined for intoxication, F 2, 1:7

GOYAT, GEORGE  
Store damaged by fire, F 17, 3:5

GOYAT, CHRISTIAN  
Recs patent on heater for Sterling boilers, Ag 11, 1:6

GOYAT, RUTHERFORD H  
See Gotz, Rutherford H

GOYAT, HELEN M  
Return to pol activities cited, ed, Ja 29, 4:1

GOYAT (Mansfield)  
Injured in st car-wagon crash, J 11, 6:4

GOYAT (Crestline)  
Res demolished in dynamite explosion, N 2, 6:4

GOYAT, EDWARD AND MARY  
Named with 2 others in land partition suit by Aaron 0 Fox, J 6, 3:4

GOUCH, JACOB (Green)  
Loses lawsuit to Edward Boett, appeal case, J 26, 7:2

GOUCH, MARY. See Gouche, Beulah

GOUCH, DONALD  
Inherits rec Christmas gifts, J 28, 8:3

GOUCE ME CF  
Holding revival meetings, J 19, 8:1

GOWE, PINE  
Entertainment given by class of Ohio Virginia G. Carruthers, Ap 11, 8:3

GOWIN, JOHN  
Burns money in ceremony as last debts are paid, My 18, 3:5

GOWIN, ROBERTE  
Holds special Memorial day services for united I Akron orgs, hears speech by Rev L A Linder- 

GOWIN, JOHN  
Injured in st car collision, My 18, 3:6

GOYAT, B F, CO (Continued)  
Fined for violation of Sunday screen ord, J 1, 5:4

GOYAT, B F, CO (Cont)  
Submits sample balls to hall tennis assn, N 10, 8:3

GOYAT, B F, CO (Cont)  
With Russell Golf ball co wins infringement suit against A G Spalding & Bros, N 23, 1:8

GOYAT, JOSEPH  
Fined for driving at night, J 10, 2:5

GOYAT, MAX  
Killed in train-collision at Crooksville, J 5, 5:3

GOYAT (MRS), HARRY E (Hume)  
Killed by train when she falls on track, Ag 29, 5:6

GOYAT, MARY  
Fined for violation of Sunday screen ord, J 2, 5:5

GOYAT, W, CO (Oak Harbor)  
Hamer yard and will be destroyed by fire, My 1, 7:5

GOYAT (HUM)  
Damaged by fire, J 28, 6:6

GOYAT (RON)  
See Bridges

GOYAT, J H (Youngstown)  
Injured when interurban jumps track, D 1, 7:2

GOYAT (GEN)  
Tariff reform issue attacked, ed, Ag 14, 4:1

GOYAT, JAMES  
Fined for intoxication, Ja 5, 4:2

GOYAT (MRS), JESSE  
Names Charles H Stump in recovery suit, Ag 22, 1:5; returns decision, Ag 26, 3:1; becomes verdict, My 4, 3:2; My 21, 3:4; demurrer to pilflf's amended petition sustained, J 2, 5:5

GOYAT, JOHN  
Injured by falling pipe at plant of Wellman-Sever-Hoover co, Ag 24, 3:1

GOYAT, WILLIAM  
Escapes from guard while being taken to work, Ja 10, 3:2

GOYAT, MIKE  
Injured in clay mill, J 15, 1:7

GOURLEY, FREDD  
Arrested on non-support chg, S 30, 3:2

GOUCH, FRED  
Fined for intoxication, F 2, 1:7

GOURAT, GEORGE  
Store damaged by fire, F 17, 3:5

GOURAT, CHRISTIAN  
Recs patent on heater for Sterling boilers, Ag 11, 1:6

GOURAT, RUTHERFORD H  
See Goucet, Rutherford H

GOURAT, HELEN M  
Return to pol activities cited, ed, Ja 29, 4:1

GOURAT (MAN)  
Injured in st car-wagon crash, J 11, 6:4

GOURAT (CRESTLINE)  
Res demolished in dynamite explosion, N 2, 6:4

GOUCH, EDWARD AND MARY  
Named with 2 others in land partition suit by Aaron 0 Fox, J 6, 3:4

GOURAT (REE), AMBASS E P  
Transferred as pastor from St Mary's Catholic ch, Mo 21, 3:4

GOURAT, JOHN  
Voted honorary membership in Colonial club at Shelby, My 9, 8:4

GOURAT, JOSEPH  
Named with 2 others in land partition suit by Aaron 0 Fox, J 6, 3:4

GOURAT (REE), AMBASS E P  
Transferred as pastor from St Mary's Catholic ch, Mo 21, 3:4

GOURAT, JOHN  
Voted honorary membership in Colonial club at Shelby, My 9, 8:4

GOURAT, JOSEPH  
Named with 2 others in land partition suit by Aaron 0 Fox, J 6, 3:4
GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC (cont.)

Buckley post officers endeavor to provide care for aged vets, N 13, 5:5
Buckley post elects officers, U 9, 5:7
Sets date for encampment at Tiffin, J 24, 7:3
GRAND HOTEL (Clev.)
Remodeled by fire, J 16, 1:2
GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Sends part of Great Western band concert receipts to Akron city poor dept, Ja 8, 3:1
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH
Grafters' confessions praised, ed, J 9, 4:1
GRAND THEATER
Ordered by bd of pub service to remove billboards from Akron streets, U 15, 3:3
GRAN T R H M (Clev.)
Will take over Detroit & Toledo Shore Line co., Ap 25, 1:2
GRANGE, OHIO STATE
Hold open meeting, Stephen Baldwin gives address, Je 10, 6:3
GRANGE, COPEY
Holds regular session, activities summarized, S 30, 7:2
Discusses benefits of county fair to farmer, U 16, 12:3
GRANGE, OHIO STATE
Members to hold grain for better prices, Ag 11, 7:1
Holds annual conv at Mansfield, U 9, 3:4; closes 31st annual conv, J 11, 7:6
GRANGE, FOKANA
Holds meeting at Tallmadge, addressed by various members, F 16, 8:4; F 19, 8:4
Annual meeting at Northampton hears discussion by H C Walworth, Je 17, 6:3
September meeting held at Bath, S 9, 7:2
Special program for annual meeting announced, S 30, 8:2
Elects officers at Osborn Corners meeting, O 16, 6:2
Mark and news of past meeting outlined, ltr, N 12, 5:5
GRANITE CLAY CO
Annual meeting elects officers, Ja 28, 8:3
Collection suit brought by Sheldon S Eaton settled, J 4, 8:4
GRANNAN, THOMAS (Tallmadge)
Horse and buggy stolen, Je 9, 3:1; Je 10, 3:3; 4:4
GRANT (Judge)
Statement that repub party is boss-ridden criticized, ed, J 15, 4:1

GRANT, CATHERINE (Findlay)
Killed when struck by rr train, O 3, 7:5
GRANT, CHARLES R
Equitable relief suit against City of Akron dismissed, J 4, 8:4
GRANT, JESSE
Attempts escape from penitentiary, Ap 21, 2:5
GRANT (Mrs.), N 8
Praises climate of Colo., ltr, J 30, 8:3
GRANT, MAUDE (Ashland)
Fined for violating game law, Ja 27, 4:6
GRANT, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Je 27, 3:1
GRANT ST.
Resolution approved to force residents to repair sidewalks, N 24, 7:7
GRANT, CHARLES R
Names City of Akron in suit, notice of appeal served, u 7, 5:7
GRANGER, ALBERT
Fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, S 28, 3:3
GRAS, JACOB
Suicide, O 23, 1:1
GRAS, JOHN
Will filed, Ja 14, 5:5; Frederick Gras appdt ader of estate, legal notice given, F 5, 7:7
GRAS, JOHN TEMPLE
Named as administrator on Negro question, ed, S 9, 4:1
GRAYS, HILLIF
Suicide, Ag 25, 6:8
GRAVITIC CO OF AMERICA
Names Anson Russell in judgment suit, S 15, 5:5
GRAVY, HILLIF (Massillon)
Request of funds refused by St John's Evangelical ch, S 21, 7:2
GRAY, ARTHUR (Berea)
Injured in interurban car collision, O 31, 1:3
GRAY, CHARLES (Lakewood)
Burned when soap and gasoline mixture ignites, N 17, 1:4
GRAY, HARRY
Held on insolvency ch, F 2, 1:5; sentence suspended, Ap 2, 8:2
GRAY, JAMES W (Newark)
Ader of estate named in collection suit by Julius Mohar, Ag 10, 6:4
GRAY, LOUIS
Injured in train collision near Uhrichsville, Ja 21, 3:5
GRAY, STEPHEN (Youngstown)
Prayed guilty on arson chg, turns state evidence against E H Ten, O 30, 7:5
GRAY, WILLIAM (Dover)
Served with notice of disbarment, Ja 9, 6:4; W B O'Keefe appdt referee, S 15, 5:6
GRAY, WILLIAM (East Liverpool)
Sought to avoid service of waridue, S 15, 6:1
GRAY, WILLIAM (Cuyahoga Falls)
Injured when caseyenne pepper is thrown in face, N 4, 4:1
GRAY, MARY
Fined for intoxication, Ag 24, 8:3
GRAY, TUM (Sugar Creek)
Injured when freight train of Buckeye bridge collides, Je 27, 4:8
GRAY, WILLIAM (Wadsworth)
Named postmaster to succeed Jacob M Stambaugh, M 30, 4:3
GRAY, ROBERT (Cincinnati)
Injured when caseyenne pepper is thrown in face, N 4, 4:1
GRAY, WILLIAM (Cuyahoga Falls)
Fined for keeping saloon open during Beer Prohibition, S 28, 3:3
GRAY, STEPHEN (Youngstown)
Prayed guilty on arson chg, turns state evidence against E H Ten, O 30, 7:5
GRAY, WILLIAM (Dover)
Served with notice of disbarment, Ja 9, 6:4; W B O'Keefe appdt referee, S 15, 5:6
GRAY, WILLIAM (East Liverpool)
Sought to avoid service of waridue, S 15, 6:1
GRAY, MARY
Fined for intoxication, Ag 24, 8:3
GRAY, TUM (Sugar Creek)
Injured when freight train of Buckeye bridge collides, Je 27, 4:8
GRAY, WILLIAM (Wadsworth)
Named postmaster to succeed Jacob M Stambaugh, M 30, 4:3
GRAY, ROBERT (Cincinnati)
Injured when caseyenne pepper is thrown in face, N 4, 4:1
GRAY, WILLIAM (Cuyahoga Falls)
Fined for keeping saloon open during Beer Prohibition, S 28, 3:3
GRAY, STEPHEN (Youngstown)
Prayed guilty on arson chg, turns state evidence against E H Ten, O 30, 7:5
GRAY, WILLIAM (Dover)
Served with notice of disbarment, Ja 9, 6:4; W B O'Keefe appdt referee, S 15, 5:6
GRAY, WILLIAM (East Liverpool)
Sought to avoid service of waridue, S 15, 6:1
GRAY, MARY
Fined for intoxication, Ag 24, 8:3
GRAY, TUM (Sugar Creek)
Injured when freight train of Buckeye bridge collides, Je 27, 4:8
GRAY, WILLIAM (Wadsworth)
Named postmaster to succeed Jacob M Stambaugh, M 30, 4:3
GRAY, ROBERT (Cincinnati)
Injured when caseyenne pepper is thrown in face, N 4, 4:1
GRAY, WILLIAM (Cuyahoga Falls)
Fined for keeping saloon open during Beer Prohibition, S 28, 3:3
GRAY, STEPHEN (Youngstown)
Prayed guilty on arson chg, turns state evidence against E H Ten, O 30, 7:5
GRAY, WILLIAM (Dover)
Served with notice of disbarment, Ja 9, 6:4; W B O'Keefe appdt referee, S 15, 5:6
GRAY, WILLIAM (East Liverpool)
Sought to avoid service of waridue, S 15, 6:1
GRAY, MARY
Fined for intoxication, Ag 24, 8:3
GRAY, TUM (Sugar Creek)
Injured when freight train of Buckeye bridge collides, Je 27, 4:8
GREEN, ERNA
Arrested and fined for littering about Grand Opera House, S 30, 5:5

GREEN (REV), E M
Describes Florida, 11r, M 21, 9:3; says well known Ohioans show great interest in development, M 11, 7:4

GREEN, FRANK
Uninjured when M O'Neill co rig is damaged by horses, S 21, 3:5
GREEN, FRANK A
Appd member of Summit county grand jury comm, M 25, 3:3

GREEN, FREDA
Sued for divorce by wife Mary, Je 12, 3:3

GREEN, JAMES (Postoria)
Killed in explosion at Fox Felters Magazine Cane factory, F 16, 3:5; F 17, 1:4

GREEN, JOHN
Fined for neglecting to keep son William in school, Je 9, 3:1
GREEN, JOHN (Senecaville)
Injured when lightning explodes dynamite, Je 22, 2:2

GREEN, JOSEPH
Fleas guilty to robbery, Ap 6, 3:4; 11:4
GREEN (MS), LUCY (Toledo)
Sentenced on assault and battery chg, S 11, 5:5
GREEN (JR), THOMAS E
Lectures on 20th century at First ME ch, U 10, 6:2

GREEN, THOMAS G
Sued for divorce by wife Nettie H, S 1, 4:5; suit dismissed, S 23, 3:5; S 29, 4:4; 10:4

GREEN (ILLIER), U W
Sermon, Je 8, 5:4
GREEN, WALTER (Koenia)
Arrested for stealing horses and rigs, Ag 11, 7:1

GREEN BOTTLE BLOMERS
Continue conv, favor assisting fellow wks in Eur, Jy 16, 7:2

GREEN, OHIO
Den caucus nominates candidates for various offices, M 25, 5:6
Repub Caucus nominates candidates, M 25, 5:6

GREEN COUNTY
Proclamation to peace officers to enforce laws issued by Gov George K Nash, Ja 20, 2:5

GREEN TWP
Den nominees file tickets, M 21, 8:3; M 23, 8:3
Repub nominees file tickets, M 21, 8:3; M 23, 8:3

GREENWOOD BROS
Clothing store damaged by runaway horse, Ja 1, 2:5

GREENWOOD BROS (cont)
Store damaged by fire, Ja 19, 5:3
GREEN, JACQ (Dumascus)
Injured in dynamite explosion, Je 2, 4:8
GREEN, GILDE (Springfield)
Missing from Odd Fellows home, Ag 15, 6:5
GREEN, ALEX (Cuts)
Killed in gas explosion, Jy 20, 1:7
GREEN, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ja 19, 3:1
GREEN, JOHN (Tenas)
Appeals decision in damage suit against Johann John, O 19, 3:5
GREEN, KATE
Names Margaret and Homer C Busby, William H and Carrie L Blumenstein, A J Wenham Sons, and John L Shank in foreclosure suit, Ja 29, 3:2
GREEN, MATILDE
Located in Coshocton after being reported missing, Ag 24, 4:3
GREEN, JOHN
Trustees named with estate of Louis Wilhelma in collection suit brought by trustee of J Fink, Jr, F 7, 4:2
Named in petition for partition suit by Jacob Feiffer and John Lampert, F 11, 4:2
Granted discharge from bankruptcy, My 5, 8:8
GREEN (FIRENO), WILLIAM (Cinti)
Killed while fighting fire, N 27, 9:2
GREEN, C N (SaintRobert)
Arrested on petit larceny chg, Ag 5, 3:6
GRIFIN, M
Blames oppression of Jews in Russia on poverty conditions, 11r, My 23, 8:3
GRIFIN, OLIVER
Killed by rr car, J 7, 4:6
GRIFIN, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, My 19, 3:1
Fined and sentenced for intoxication and disorderly conduct, Je 27, 3:2
GRIFIN, EDWARD
Fined for intoxication, Ja 22, 3:1; removed to county infirmary, Ja 23, 6:4
GRIFIN, HORACE G
Death, F 12, 1:7; will filed for probate, F 18, 3:2
GRIFIN, J C (Lima)
Flees Ada (Ohio) to escape wrath of saloon element, Ap 2, 4:8

GRIFIN, ROBERT
Dismissed on intoxication chg, Je 2, 3:2
GRIFIN, WILLIAM (East Stroudsburg)
Makes escape after shooting Henry Rice, Je 11, 4:7

GRIFFIN & HONEY (Greene)
Store destroyed by fire, F 12, 2:2
GRIFIN, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, F 6, 1:7

GRIGGS, ALBERT L
Sued for divorce by wife Myrtle R, S 5, 5:5; S 7, 5:5; arrested for abandoning children, released on bond, S 28, 5:5; sued for divorce by wife Myrtle R, N 6, 14:2

GRILL, HARRY
Fined and sentenced to jail until time is paid for robbery of Joseph Bricker, Ja 29, 1:7

GRIMES, RAY
Injured in athletics at state, S 24, 1:6

GRIM (MS)
Taken to Cols home for deaf and mute, Je 10, 3:1
GRIM (OR AND MS), HARRY
Arrested and fined for intoxication, Mr 12, 3:2
GRIM (MS), HARRY
Bitten by dog, Ag 21, 4:2
GRIM (MS), J A (Summit)
Injured in fall on ice, U 24, 7:2
GRIMLEY, CHARLES W (Cinti)
Says James Mitchell, Ag 19, 3:7
GRIMLEY, MILTON (Fayette County)
Presses chgs with bond of examiners against Otis Carle, Ap 1, 4:7
GRIMM, ISAAC (Springfield)
Uses after accidently eating rat poison, O 30, 7:5

GRISWOLD, ELIHU W
Given discharge in bankruptcy, Je 9, 5:7

GRISWOLD, GLENN (Madison)
Robbed of horse and buggy, Charles Lowery sought, My 9, 2:3

GRISWOLD, HARRY (Junctiontown)
Names Bessemer & Lake Erie co in personal injury suit, Je 15, 4:8; 10:6

GRISS, EMIL
Resigns as state ag of Western Union Telegraph co, Ap 29, 8:2

GRIEDEN, CHRIST
Arrested for selling liquor on Sunday, Ag 18, 6:4

GROCHERS ASSN
Makes arrangements for picnic, Je 19, 3:4

GROCERY CLERKS AND DELIVERIES
Organize union, My 5, 1:4
GROCERY STORES AND TRADE
Half holiday favored by retail grocers, My 5, 3:3
Members of clerks' union strike in hr demand, My 9, 4:6
Akon merchants hold annual picnic at Silver lake, Jy 23, 4:3
Ohio grocers plan to combine wholesale grocery cos throughout state, S 21, 1:7
Retail men org to combat combination of wholesalers, Cinti, S 30, 7:3

GRUCK, MINNA (Clev)
Jury of tetanus, Jy 13, 2:3

GROCE, JOHN
Named by George McKean in personal damage suit, My 19, 4:4
Pleads not guilty to chg of selling liquor on Sunday, My 8, 3:2; fined, My 19, 3:3

GROCE (MS) (Jr)
Presented bill to city council for clothing damages caused by broken city water hose, N 3, 8:3; claim allowed, N 17, 10:1; awarded damages, U 3, 1:5

GRUFF, PHILLIP
Fined for intoxication, Jy 26, 3:3

GRUG (FIRE CAPT.), JOHN (Tiffin)
Overcome by carbonic acid gas, Ag 7, 4:8

GRUN, JOHN
Fined on chg of violating screen ord, My 20, 1:5

GRUSCH, ELMER
Unraveled when boat capsizes off Green Island, Ag 3, 5:7

GRUSHER, ELIZA
Recommitted to state hospital at Massillon, Jy 20, 3:3

GRUS, NAAM
Killed for probation, Jy 17, 4:5; Menno H and Charles C app'd executors of estate, Jy 19, 4:3

GRUS, GEORGE F
Held on assault and battery chg, My 22, 8:5; case continued, My 29, 3:1; Jy 5, 3:5; sentence reserved, Jy 6, 1:5; fined for assault and battery, Jy 12, 6:6

GRUS, JOHN
App'd to bd of pub safety by Mayor Charles W Kempel, My 11, 1:8

Loses judgment to Hannah Edwards in appeal case, Jy 10, 4:3; suit settled, N 19, 6:2

GRUS, MIKE (Youngstown)
Held in death of Andrew Sinkowitz, Jy 8, 6:6

1903

GROSCUP (JUDGE)
Attitude towards bank savings as detrimental to nation ridiculed, ed, Ag 22, 4:2

GROSSENBURGER, MORRIS
Suit brought by Frank Ashburn dissolved, F 11, 4:2

GROVER, CHARLES
Claims to have obtained full confession of plagiarist on his book, The Book of Presidents, F 2, 1:2

GROVER, ELLEN AND WILLIAM
Claimed forḿor patent for improvement in rubber tires, Jy 23, 3:1

GROVE, CEDAR (Clev)
Sue Nick Smith, John A Julien, Albert Alcorn, and William Dechel for force arrest of coal contr., injunction granted, N 13, 6:4

GROVE, ELLEN AND WILLIAM
Named by Peter and Daniel Stake in collection suit, Jy 31, 6:3

GROVE (MS), EVA
See Grove, Cora

GROVE, HARRY (Bremen)
Killed in fire, F 12, 2:2

GROVE, MARIAN E
Sue suit against NOTAL co dissolved, N 9, 6:5

GROVE, ROScoe
See Grove, Cora

GROVE, WILLIAM
See Grove, Ellen

GROVES, ELLA
Sues estate of Henry A Wise for recovery of crop share, O 1, 3:3

GROVE, GEORGE (Canton)
Beaten, Henry Krebs and 2 others held, D 20, 3:2

GRUBB, ALICE
Nunes Errie in collection suit, S 1, 4:4

GRUBB, ARTUR
Arrested, fine suspended on loitering chg, M 16, 5:6

GRUCC, FRED
Awarded judgment in collection suit against T D Paddock, appeal filed, M 4, 3:2

GOODWIN, LEON (Youngstown)
Invents automatic gas cut-off valve, My 16, 8:1

GOODNOW SAVINGS BANK
Accepts resignation of Fred T Imman, M 27, 1:7
John A Arlie accepts post of asst treas, M 30, 1:7
Accepts resignation of Cashier Henry J Feuchter, John A Arlie app'd successor, Ag 6, 1:6

GUARANTY TRUST & DEPOSIT CO (Clev)
App't recr of Zanesville Iron co, D 20, 2:2
App't recr for Akron Twine & Cordage co, A 14, 3:6

GUERRIN, EDWARD (Shelby)
Jury of burns recd when he falls into vitrol vat, O 29, 6:6

GUERRIN (MR & MRS), GEORGE (Sandusky)
Shot when masked mob fires at res, O 10, 3:5
Attacked by hooded mob starts investigation of mob rule, D 24, 7:3

GUGGENHEIM, HUGO, CO
Names Falshek & Rosenbloom in liquor bill suit, J 9, 10:8; wins, J 14, 3:1

GUARIN, JOHN (Mansfield)
Shot and killed in holdup, J 21, 6:7

GUERISON, JOE (McClafferty)
Fatally stabs Will Terry, Ag 9, 5:7

GUINEY, LUDEAN (Zanesville)
Fays wife for past services at time of separation, M 26, 4:6

GUINNESS, VICTOR L (East Portsmouth)
Injured when work truck jnks down trestle, S 3, 4:8

GUILBERT (Mrs), WALTER D
Elected state and in unofficial returns, N 5, 1:5

GUILFORD, SAMUEL F
Sues estate of Henry S thirds for recovery of crop share, O 1, 3:3

GUILFORD, GEORGE (Canton)
Beaten, Henry Krebs and 2 others held, D 20, 3:2

GRUBB, ALICE
Name Errie in collection suit, S 1, 4:4

GRUBB, ARTUR
Arrested, fine suspended on loitering chg, M 16, 5:6

GRUCC, FRED
Awarded judgment in collection suit against T D Paddock, appeal filed, M 4, 3:2

GOODWIN, LEON (Youngstown)
Invents automatic gas cut-off valve, My 16, 8:1

GOODNOW SAVINGS BANK
Accepts resignation of Fred T Imman, M 27, 1:7
John A Arlie accepts post of asst treas, M 30, 1:7
Accepts resignation of Cashier Henry J Feuchter, John A Arlie app'd successor, Ag 6, 1:6

1904

GUN CLUB
Holds annual meeting, J 2, 1:4

GUARDI, J A
Addresses newsmen, O 30, 8:3

GUNther, GEORGE (Forks Top)
Five members of farmer mob in attack on Gunther's res induct by Erie county grand jury, N 10, 5:6

GUNther, JAMES (Garrettsville)
Held for robbery of R & R waters & Son clothing store, O 23, 1:2

GUTH, GEORGE (Loveliville)
Attempts suicide by shooting, J 28, 2:5

GUTH, FRANK (Tiffin)
Files suit to have will of Mrs Charlotte Hoyt set aside, S 30, 7:3

GUTZLAF, ELIZABETH
Made purdy deit in divorce suit against Frank Fisher brought by wife Catharine, S 30, 3:3

GUTT, WILLIAM E (Zanesville)
App'd recr for Eastern Tube co, M 22, 4:6

GUTT, G A
Injured in train collision at New Philadelphia, Ag 25, 6:3

GUTN, WILLIAM (Canton)
Arrested on chg of attempting to pass counterfeit money, J 17, 3:4

HAFF (MR & MRS), CORRY
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, F 5, 3:2

HAAS, GEORGE
Grocery store purchased by George J Single, M 2, 4:4

HARLEY, ETHEL
Employed by bd of educ as kindergarten teacher, Ag 5, 8:2

HARRENSKROST, FRANK
Dismissed on assault and battery chg preferred by father John, Ag 4, 1:6

HAUGHT, A F
Robbed of pigeons, Ag 3, 3:1

HASKERT, ALBERT
Suicide, N 19, 1:2

HASKETT, MIKE
Sentenced on chg of resisting an officer, O 8, 1:7

3M SAFETY
HALEY, J. A
Killed when 2 trains collide at Ada, Ja 9, 1:5

HAGAN, BENJAMIN (Toledo)
Sentence for embezzlement, Mr 24, 4:7

HAGAN, EUGENE E
Injured in train collision at New Cumberland Junction, N 11, 7:6

HAGEN, WILLIAM
Sued for divorce by wife Mary, F 24, 3:7; divorce granted, Je 4, 6:5

HAGEN, ANTHONY
Barge suit against Newman Adair begins, U 1, 3:6; win appeal suit, U 2, 5:5; win verdict, deft files motion for new trial, D 4, 8:5; granted new trial, U 12, 8:6

HAGENMAN (SR)
Injured by explosion while compounding medicine (Kelsey Tribune), Ja 22, 4:5

HAGENMAN, T J (Mansfield)
Bitten by rabid dog, Mr 26, 4:6

HAGENFIELD, JOHN (Clev)
Placed on trial for second time on murder of George H Allen, My 21, 7:4; My 21, 6:5; found guilty on manslaughter chg, My 28, 4:2; sentenced deferred by ct error, Je 15, 3:2; 12:2; sentenced to penitentiary on manslaughter chg, Jy 4, 3:1

HAGEN, JOHN
Beaten, Robert Irwin held, Jy 6, 1:3

HAGGERTY, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, F 18, 3:1

Fined for intoxication, F 21, 3:1

Fined for intoxication, S 1, 8:4

Fined for intoxication, U 28, 5:2

HAGGERTY, MARIL
Missing, Je 4, 5:7

HANN (Delaware)
Beaten, Joe Stoua held, Je 12, 6:6

HANN, ADAM
Fined on assault and battery chg, My 19, 8:4

HANN, CHARLES (Adams Mills)
Injured in boiler explosion, Ag 19, 7:1

HANN, WILLIAM
Fined for molesting school children, U 9, 1:7

HANN, WILLIAM M (Mansfield)
Extradition case revived, Ja 14, 4:4; extradition to New York case continued, Ja 15, 1:2; hearing continued, S 9, 6:6; indictment in absentia returned, N 14, 1:2; seeks revocation of warrant for extradition to N Y City on larceny chg, J 14, 9:2; date for extradition hearing on grand larceny chg set by Gov George H Nash, J 28, 2:5

HAYET, HENRY (Alliance)
Fined on chg of adulterating milk, Ag 7, 4:6

HAYET, CHARLES (Sparta)
Killed when accidentally shot by Ben Tucker, J 21, 7:1

HAYES, LULU (Clev)
Injured in explosion of torpedo factory, My 4, 1:4

HAYNES, NORTON
Fined for intoxication chg, F 16, 1:6

HAYNES, SAMUEL C
Confined to sanitarium on recommendation of probate ct, N 11, 8:2

HAWEE
Subject of address by O Esperanza Jeyes, Je 16, 8:4

HALLERMAN
With Harter names William Phillips in collection suit, Mr 5, 3:2

HALLERMAN, JOE F
Case of Jennie H Robinson appealed, Je 9, 6:5

HALL, ROBERT G
Granted naturalization papers, Mr 30, 3:4

HALL, ALBERT S
Blog, S 30, 8:1; death, O 3, 3:6; will filed, U 12, 3:4; wife Ella L apptd executrix of estate, N 7, 8:4; N 11, 3:7

HALL, CHARLES V (Zanesville)
Fatuously injured in fall downstairs, Ja 21, 4:7

HALL (Cly), EDWARD LYEPEET
Selection as sen chaplain praised, ed, U 16, 4:1

HALL (NOS), JANE J
Injured in train collision at Amsterdam, D 16, 9:2

HALL (JUDGE), JOHN C
Assumes office of chief justice of circuit ct of Ohio, Ja 6, 1:6; elected chief justice of 8th dist circuit ct, S 15, 4:7

HALL, N A
Loss of suit filed by Peter Sepper, Ja 20, 3:3

HALL (Mr and Mrs), O W
Res dam'g by fire, My 30, 3:4

HALL, DOUGLAS
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, N 27, 3:3

HALL (MRS), WILLIAM (Conneaut)
Killed when struck by train, r 9, 4:5

HALL, JOHN
Killed in train collision at Cinti, My 14, 2:4

HALL, JAMES
H C Spencer apptd treasurer, S 22, 7:8; S 23, 3:6

HALL (Mr and Mrs), A A
Celebrate 10th wedding anniv, Ja 26, 3:2; Ja 27, 3:2

HALL, E A
Fined on illegal peddling chg, Je 8, 3:1

HALL, CHARLES
Fardoned from Ohio State reformatory, Ja 24, 8:1

Sentenced withheld on fighting chg, My 27, 1:6

Fined on petit larceny chg, N 3, 1:6; request to dismiss petit larceny chg refused by Mayor Kemps, N 5, 1:6; found guilty, N 6, 1:6; taken to Ohio State reformatory for violation of parole, N 6, 1:6

HALL, CHARLES (Milford Center)
Arrested, fined, and sentenced for attempted assault on Harry Turner, S 29, 7:1

HALL, E C
Fined for intoxication, Ja 19, 3:1

HALL, EDITH (Giberton)
Held on chg of destroying property, Ja 14, 1:5; released, Jy 17, 7:2

HALL, ELMER
Highway robbery chg dismissed, Ag 18, 4:4

Fined and sentenced on assault chg, N 12, 4:7

HALL, FRANK (Starkfield)
Escapes from Hasliss hospital, allowed to remain at home on probation, F 16, 8:7; F 19, 6:7

HALL, HARRY
Killed in train wreck at Hurietta, Ag 3, 5:3

HALL (MRS), JUNE (Springfield)
Suffers paralytic stroke, My 9, 4:7

HALL (JUDGE), JOHN
Shot, man Herbert commits suicide, O 16, 5:5

HALL, JOHN
Fined for assault and battery, Fe 29, 3:1

HALL, JOHN (East Liverpool)
Injured when car overturned, Mr 23, 1:5

HALL, JOHN (Newark)
 Held for smashing windows while intoxicated, Je 13, 4:5; 10:5

HALL, LANCE (Coshocton)
Killed by avalanche of coal, Ag 8, 6:5

HALL, MARCUS
Resigns as physical dir of YCA, My 15, 4:2; accepts position as instructor in dept of physical training at Pennsylvania Coll for women, Ag 26, 5:3

HALL, ROBERT G (Columbus)
Pleads guilty to chg of using mails to defraud, J 4, 7:2

HALL-MORE CO
Names W H Shaw and 2 others in collection suit, N 23, 4:5

HALL, F O
Dine of estate damaged by fire, Ja 12, 3:2

Dine of court and Market st damaged by fire, Ja 16, 5:3

HALL, HELEN ( Lima)
Charged with accounts shortage as executor of Jacob Wise estate, Ap 27, 4:7

HALL, JUNIE M
Assigns, Ja 14, 5:5; assigns George W Steber files rept of claims against estate, Ag 21, 8:6; assigns to Lippincott, Johnson & co and Beckman & co, J 10, 6:3

HALL, HANNAH (Peters Corner)
Robbed, J 15, 9:2

HALLIDAY (MRS), N (Oak Point)
Injured when struck by baggage car, Ag 17, 6:4

HALLMAN, EDWARD AND LAWRENCE
Answer injunction suit brought by City of Akron, J 21, 3:4

HALLMAN, LAWRENCE. See Hallman, Edward

HALLMAN BROS CO
Enters into cont with city to build sidewalks, Ag 29, 8:4; named in injunction suit granted city withholding payment for cont, Ag 15, 8:3

Awarded cont for shovel work on Tinker Creek ditch in Portage and Summit counties, U 22, 6:8

HALLWILL, ARTHUR
Fined for disturbing the peace, F 21, 1:6

HALLWICK, MARTIN
Arrested on chg of assault and battery on Luella Reese at Sharon (Fenna), J 24, 1:8

HALLOWEEN
Ancient customs reviewed, O 24, 9:1

HALDRAN, WILLIAM (Cleveland)
Burned in gasoline explosion, U 10, 3:2

HALTER, WILLIAM B AND ROSA
Suit by B Bunnemiller & Sons dismissed, My 28, 3:3
HAMILTON, OHIO (cont)

MAYOR'S OFFICE
Audit of books shows deficit in return of fines to city, Ag 28, 4:7
Mayor's appt to bd of pub safety, bd of health, sickness fund, and tax comm defeated by council, My 15, 4:5

POLICE
Entire force fired by Mayor Bosch, Chief Sipp replaced by Charles A Strohle, Ag 17, 6:4

SUITS & CLAIMS
Mayor and bd of pub safety restrained by injunction from acting and replacing Police Chief Sipp, Ag 12, 7:1

HAMILTON COUNTY

ELECTIONS

Dee Conv
Delegates to state conv favor Zinnerman, Lewis Gierard wins fight for membership in county executive com, Ag 12, 1:3
Zinnerman declared favorite among delegates to state conv, Ag 20, 6:2

Primaries
Jens developments over gubernatorial candidates, Ag 12, 5:4

Repub Conv
Endorses Myron T Herrick for gov and Wade H Ellis for atty-gen, selects delegates to state conv, My 28, 1:3

LOCAL GOV'T
Officials charged with overdrinking acc to Accountant H Fullington, Ja 27, 4:6

HAMILTON UTIL CO
Loses collection suit brought by Neary, Ja 19, 4:4
Elec officers, Ja 14, 3:4
Named in recovery suit by W H Iler, J 30, 1:7

HAMITON TOLEDO & LABOR COUNCIL
Sued by Hamilton Publishing co for conspiracy and boycott, D 6, 7:2

HAMILTON TOPOGRAPHICAL UNION
Sued by Repub Publishing co for conspiracy and boycott, D 6, 7:2; restrained from boycott of Repub News by injunction order, D 14, 1:1

HAMILTON, EARL
Recs $50,000 from estate of W S Stratton, Ap 8, 6:3

HAMLIN, H B
Recs $50,000 from estate of W S Stratton, Ap 8, 6:3

HAMLIN, MARY B
Applied to sink fund bd by Mayor Charles W Kempel, My 11, 1:8

HAMLIN, HARRY B
Arrested and fined for loitering about Grand Opera House, S 30, 5:5

HAMLIN, L D
Speaks on canals before Ohio State Canal assn, Ap 17, 8:2

HAMLIN, L F
Apptd by Gov Nash to state bd of pub works, Jy 2, 3:5

HAMLIN, SOPHIA J
Mary L Hamlin applied for audit of estate, J 3, 3:8; 5:6

HAMLIN, J (Elyria)
Injured in interurban collision, Jy 20, 8:1

HAMLIN, (POLICE CHIEF)
Victim of attempted murder by temporarily insane Peter Ellinger, S 11, 3:6

HAMLIN, GEORGE (Wayne County)
Indicted on bribery chg, J 19, 4:7; 8:4

HAMLIN, J (JENNY)
HAMLIN, J (JUDICIAL)
Resigns from Ohio canal comm, J 8, 5:6

HAMLIN, L L
Apptd by Gov Nash to state bd of pub works, J 2, 3:5

HAMLIN, M (Cleve)

HAMLIN, M (Cleve)

HAMLIN, M (Cleve)

HAMLIN, WILLIAM
Bicycle stolen, Henry Hoffman held, D 13, 4:2

HANCOCK, (Cleve)

HANCOCK, (Cleve)

HANCOCK, (Cleve)

HANCOCK, (Cleve)

HANCOCK, (Cleve)

HANCOCK, (Cleve)

HANCOCK, (Cleve)

HANCOCK, (Cleve)
HANNESEN, HAROLD A. (Clev.)

Return to Clev. seen as forerunner to pal battle, ed, 4, 2; 4.
Threatened, Mrs. Samuel Bowser confesses to chg, 20, 1; 5.

Frazier for methods used in securing agreement between operators and miners of Southern Ohio dist, ed, 24, 4; 1.

Private rr car detailed near Berlin Hts, no one injured, 29, 3; 2.

Elected to US sen, unofficial count, N 5, 1; 3.

See as favored pres candidate by southern states, ed, 11, 4; 1.

App!d to com of assignments for interoceanic canals, N 4, 2; 1.

Disavows any intention or desire to be candidate for pres, N 25, 1; 7.

Attends conf on Ohio school and election codes, D 12, 1; 3.

HANNA, SAMUEL (East Liverpool)


HANNA, WILLIAM

Fined for intoxication, Mr 2, 8; 6.

HANNAH, MATTHEW

Arrested and fined for intoxication, Ja 5, 4; 2.

HANNING, PAUL P.

Killed when casting falls on him, My 5, 4; 7.

William Hannig appointed caret. of estate, Jy 27, 7; 7.

HANNING, J E

Accepts position with Southwestern Passenger Mileage bureau, Mr 4, 5; 4.

HANNIN, JOHN

Sued for divorce by wife Nary, Mr 26, 4; 7.

HANSEN, JOSIAS, JR

Dismissed on non-support chg, Ja 19, 4; 4.

HANSON, WILLIAM H (Georgetown)

Store damaged by fire, J 21, 5; 4.

HANSSON FIRE INS CO (N Y, N Y)

Granted permission by ins dept of Ohio to transact business in state for coming yr, Ag 6, 6; 2.

HANSMAN, JOHN

Fined on disorderly conduct chg, My 25, 3; 4.

HANSON, SARAH

-will filed for probate, son and daughter named beneficiaries, Ja 13, 3; 3.

HANSMAN, WILLIAM

Fined on assault and battery chg, Jy 3, 3; 1.

HANSON, FRANK

Wounded when revolver accidentally discharges, F 23, 1; 5.

HANSON, JAMES

Fined for intoxication. Jy 15, 3; 1; 12; 1.

HANSON, CHARLES

Injured in leap from wagon, Mr 5, 3; 1.

Fined for intoxication, Je 27, 3; 1.

HANSON, EMILY E

Estate named in will validity suit by Alice H Knight, Ja 31, 4; 5.

HANSON, FRANK

Arrested and fined on gambling chg, 3, 3; 6.

Salam robbd, Frank Vinney and Jacob Bowers held, J 5, 3; 4.

HANG, JULIUS (Clev.)

Fatalily burned in fire following explosion of oil lamp, res damaged, S 18, 6; 7.

HARRISON, GEORGE (Canton)

Held in assault on Phoebe Kendall, My 1, 7; 5.

HARBOR REPAIRS

Union divers strike in demand for higher wages and recognition, Clev. Mr 27, 3; 2.

HARR (Cleveland)

CORTIS Y

With C W F Dick files exceptions in damage suit by 8th Regt ONG, F 11, 4; 2.

Explains trouble in Cuba with Gen Lanston (Univ Evening Journal), Je 20, 8; 5.

Judgment suit against Walter H. Harris dismissed for lack of preparation, circuit ct decision still stands, N 11, 8; 3.

HARR STEEL FENCE CO (Cuyahoga Falls)

Stock attached by employees in default of wage payment, Jy 8, 7; 2.

HARRELLY, CHARLES

Wins verdict in collection suit brought by Hanson Steffe, Je 5, 4; 2.

Motion for new trial brought by Hanson Steffe overruled, Je 30, 8; 6.

Names Hanson Steffe in partition suit, Jy 19, 4; 3.

Sale confirmed, deed ordered, N 22, 4; 5.

HARGUS, ISAC

Held on petit larceny chg, F 2, 1; 5.

Sentence on truancy chg suspended, Ap 2, 8; 2.

HARGUS, JESSIE L

Jennie Shucke аппt adx of estate, D 11, 8; 3.

HARGUS, WAREN G (Marion)

Feted by residents after winning repub nomination for 11-gov, Je 5, 4; 6.

HARRISON, HARLEY H.

Assaulted, Charles Killershein held, F 18, 1; 7.

HARRISON, O'SLO (Ashtabula)

A C Rzebicka made member exec com at 9th annual conv at Clev. F 26, 3; 2.

Elected officers, closes conv, F 27, 4; 6.

Announces next annual conv to be held in Clev, D 19, 2; 6.

HARDWARE INDUS

Jackson Knife & Shears co closes depts in opposition to attempt of Metal Makers' and Polishers' union to reorganize, Fremont, Ja 21, 4; 1.

HARDY, F.

Arrested on begging chg, N 28, 3; 1.

HARDY, JOHN

Fined on petit larceny chg in robbery of John

Kolm, C 30, 3; 5.

HARDY, NATHANIEL

Case against Aaron H Thornton settled, Je 22, 3; 3.

HARDY (POLICEMAN), SALONIUS

Mistakes watchman George L Miller for criminal, shoots and kills him, suspended for insubordination, Ag 17, 6; 4.

HARDY, VINTON

Injured when horse is caught in circular saw, S 3, 7; 1.

HARREY, L.

Addresses Canton rally of Meth Conf Temperance soc, S 26, 6; 4.

HARGUS, THOMAS

Held for assault on wife, S 15, 6; 6.

HARGUS (MRS), THOMAS

Deated, husband held, S 15, 6; 6.

HARGUS, WILLIAM (Cadiz)

Res damaged by fire, U 16, 9; 2.

HARROLD, CORBOUS

Fined for intoxication, F 9, 3; 1.

Disorderly conduct chg postponed, F 23, 8; 3.

Fined and ress suspended sentence for disorderly conduct, Mr 4, 8; 2.

HARRON, TED

Names Jack Faller in collection suit, F 10, 5; 4.

Wins suit, F 27, 8; 3.

HARK, OIL (Portsmouth)

Injured in train collision, U 3, 3; 5.

HARLEY, CHARLES W (Springfield)

Shot, U 16, 5; 5.

HARWAN, LOUIS (Cleve)

Attempts suicide by hanging, U 3, 3; 4.

HARWOOD, BENJAMIN

Trial on petit larceny chg opens, Je 19, 4; 2.

Guilty, sentence reserved, Je 20, 4; 5.

Sentedenced to Boys' Indus school, Je 23, 3; 3.

Taken to Lancaster, Je 27, 3; 3.

Refused admittance by 2 state insts, fate undecided, Je 27, 3; 3.

Ordered taken to county infirmr after admission to Boys' Indus school and inst for the Blind is refused, Je 30, 8; 5.

HARMONY, E E

Some's head pierced by pitch fork while playing in barn, F 2, 4; 3.

HAROLD

-wins verdict in suit against Catherine Knaep, F 11, 4; 2.

HAROLD, CHARLES B

Sues 860 cc for personal injury damages, Je 20, 4; 5.

Suit removed from common pleas ct to US ct, Jy 14, 5; 6.

Taken to US circuit ct, Jy 23, 6; 4.

HARP, CLYDE

Accidentally shot and killed by brother George, F 27, 4; 6.
HARRISON, HORACE (Clev.)
Wounded with bullet by stray bullet fired by
Albert Hildablass during fight, Ju 27, 1:2
HARRISON, WILLIAM H (Cinti)
Granted temporary injunction restraining removal
as police dept clerk, Je 2, 4:6
HARRISON MUTUAL BURIAL ASSN
Investigated by state supt of ins, Ju 31, 5:6
HART, CHARLES (Youngstown)
Appi. dis pot of Republic Iron & Steel co.,
Ju 7, 8:2
HART, JOHN
Killed by train upaid ad of estate, Ag 24, 3:6
HART, L. J (Nobon)
Injured by fall, N 19, 11:6
HARTLE, S. W
Injured by falling out of window, M 23, 3:5
HARTER, A. J (Sudbury)
Killed when train runs into open switch, N 30, 5:5
HARTER, EDMUND
Name William Phillips in collection suit, M 5, 3:2; suit settled, M 11, 3:1
HARTER & MILLER HARDWARE STORE
Robbed, Je 22, 1:1
HARTFORD FIRE INS CO (Hartford, Conn)
Granted permission by ins dept of Ohio to transact
business in state for coming yr, Ag 6, 6:2
HARTLEY (REV), JAMES J (Stevensville)
Appi. as bishop of Cols assured, Ju 10, 1:2
HARTLEY, WALTER
Burned when rr engine boiler explodes between
Easton and Havelock, Ju 8, 8:3
HARTLE, CLYDE W
Killed by dog supposedly rabid, S 14, 4:5
HARTLINE, MAE
Injured when run over by train, Ja 26, 3:3;
Ja 27, 3:3
HARTMAN, WILLIAM (Darberton)
Arrested for intoxication, Ja 29, 6:2
HARTWELL (Cleve)
City attempts to recover land given for induc
use, Ju 2, 8:2
HART, ALLEN
Will file, D 1, 3:6; funeral, U 2, 6:2; will
probated, D 4, 8:4; Hiram Hartong and Mrs
Cynthia Kilinger appi. executors of estate,
N 11, 8:3
HARTING, CORA
Piano recital given by pupils, Ja 19, 3:2
HARTING, ELIAS (Green)
Crops and equipment damaged by storm, D 16, 6:3
HARTING (Mrs), MILDRED (Green)
Injured in fall, N 11, 6:3
HARTMAN, SAMUEL (Senecaville)
Killed with son Russell when lightning explodes
Dynamite, Je 22, 2:2
HARTZELL, JAE (Cleve)
Injured when gun accidently discharges while
hunting, N 24, 2:2
HARVEY, JOHN
Injured in his arm by wife Olivia J, arrest ordered,
Ag 25, 3:2; dismissed on insanity chg, Ag 28,
3:2
HARVEY, JOSEPH L
Named by Charles T Muller in restraining suit,
Ju 30, 1:7
HARVEY (Mrs), KATHERINE C
Injured in r in wreck at Wellington, Ju 27, 6:1
HARVEY, THEODOR
Sentenced on chg of abusing wife, Ap 20, 1:7
HARVEY, WALTER (Harpersfield)
Shoots and kills L. F. Gleason, Ja 31, 7:2
HARRARD, FRED (Canton)
Killed when struck by train, S 1, 8:5
HART, ABRAM (Ashland)
Family overcome by gas, F 25, 4:8
HASLICK, GEORGE W
Names Albert & Smith in collection suit, Ag 5,
4:5
HASSELL, W. S (Mitchell, S O)
Held for Bowing Green authorities on chg of
embezzlement, D 31, 7:3
HASKELL GOLF BALL CO
Spalding & Bros file dis. of allegations in
infringement of patent suit, F 7, 3:4; with
C. F. Goodrich co vns patent infringement suit
against A. G. Spalding & Bros, N 23, 1:8
HASKIN (C.APT), ERASUS (Cleve)
Uroons when steamers sinks in Lake Erie, Je 15,
2:1
HASLAM (Mrs), ANNE (Cleve)
Burned with carbolic acid, Ag 12, 1:4
Victim of vitriol thrown by L Peter McCarley, 
as tree to marry him, 0 29, 6:6
HASQUE, ANDREW
Fired for intoxication, J 1, 3:1
HASELMAN, FRANK (Fortsmouth)
Rescued from drowning, J 30, 7:2
HASSENFTE, J W
Suit brought by Summit Lumber co appealed, Ap 25, 
8:3
HAST, CORA
Injured in train collision at Portsmouth, u 3, 
3:5
HASTINGS, HARRY
Fired for intoxication, Je 10, 8:2
HATCHE, LENA (Chariton)
Criminally attacked, Frank Urabenez held, Ag 8, 
1:3
HATTFIELD, GRIFFITH (Toledo)
Uses of injuries recd in brawl at Sandusky 
Soldiers' home, J 5, 2:3
HATTFIELD, ROSS
Loses judgment suit against George Bishop, N 7, 
8:2
HATTFIELD, S J
Reapptd to state pardon bd by Gov George K 
Nash, My 9, 4:8
HATS
Use of birds as decorations brings threat of 
crushed against milliners by state game warden, 
. , Ja 12, 4:1
Milliners propose to test constitutionality of 
bird decoration law, Toledo, Ja 12, 4:6
Lawful bird decorations outlined to trade 
(Millinery Trade Review), Ja 15, 4:6
Game wardens have right to seize milliners' 
stock of feathers according to Atty-General Sheets, 
Ja 27, 8:2
Milliners win victory in cts in suit by game 
wardens on plumage chgs, Ja 30, 1:8
Plumage trimming seen as source of legal contoversy, 
ed, Ja 31, 4:1
HATT, GEORGE
Fired on intoxication chg, Ja 22, 3:1
Fired for intoxication, Ja 30, 3:3
HATTIE, ARCHIE
Arrested and fined for intoxication, Ja 12, 3:1
HAUSS, JOHN
House damaged by fire, Je 30, 3:1
HAUSER, E N, CLOTHING CO (Cleveland)
Suffers loss in Schultz bldg fire, U 24, 7:3
1903
1903
HAUSMARCHER, WILLIAM
Dismissed on chg of neglecting to send son to 
school, N 19, 8:2
HAUSM, GEORGE
Arrested and fined on chg of beating wife, 0 23, 
8:5
HAUER, ELMER (Newcomerstown)
Stays Timothy Norris, Je 15, 4:6; 10:6
HAUGER, HARRI
Fired for intoxication, u 8, 1:7
HAUPLA, GEORGE
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, Mr 14, 1:6; 
absolved, Mr 16, 3:4
HAUMEN, GEORGE
Burned in sewer gas explosion, Ag 22, 8:4
HAUS, MADD (Springfield)
Killed when lightning strikes house, Jy 11, 6:4
HAUS, JARVIS (Fake)
Injured when toy cannon explodes, Jy 6, 8:1
HAUS, L H
Assaulted, Alfred Nikoloshek chgd with assault, 
Mr 9, 3:3
HAUSKING, MINNIE (Church Hill)
Accidentally shot by brother Spencer, F 17, 4:7; 
died from injuries, F 19, 5:5
HAUSING, OSCAR (Coven)
Arrested for carrying firearms, Mr 2, 4:7
HAUSING, WILLIAM S
Named by A H Bates & co in petition to collect 
judgment, Mr 24, 5:2
HAUSE, JOHN
Arrested and fined for intoxication, F 19, 4:6
HAUSLEY, JAMES (Newark)
Held for smuggling weapons while intoxicated, 
Jy 13, 4:5; 10:5
HAUSLEY, SHELDON
Injured in boiler explosion at OSU, N 6, 1:5
HAUSLEY, WILLIS (Hamilton)
Missing, Ja 10, 4:5; rapid found in New York 
hop, believed to be under mental aberration, 
Ja 20, 7:2
HAUSEN, FRANK (Clev)
Held in freight car robbery, Ja 7, 1:4
HAUSE, HUBERT A
Pltf in suit questioning act awarded Addie M 
Smith for damages, Ja 8, 4:7
236a
236a
236a
HEYES, CHARLES (Springfield)
Beaten and robbed, Ag 17, 1:5
HEYES, EDMOND
Assault chg dismissed, 0 20, 3:3
HEYES, RUTHERFORD B
Estate loses personal injury suit brought by Mrs 
Archie Smith in ruling of state sup ct, Ja 13, 
1:4
HEYES, RUTHERFORD B SS
Grounded at Sandusky, released under own power, 
Ag 12, 3:2
HEYER (MRS), HABIL G
Delivers address before Akron Jost women's 
Foreign Missionary soc meeting at Canfield, 
Je 27, 4:4
HEYNES, HEDEN
Collection suit against Joseph Greenwell 
applied to appeal, Jy 6, 3:3
HEY, L H A (Clev)
Appld sec of William J Mackus co, F 26, 3:5
HEYES, CORA A
Joseph M Hays applied exec of estate, My 2, 11:7 
Inventory filed, My 25, 3:3
HEYS, E 0
Missing, My 26, 3:1
HEYES, JOHN
Suing against Lydia A Jackson dismissed, 0 6, 3:5
HEYMERITS, C W (Marietta)
Arrested for fraudulent receipts through 
matriominal bureau, Je 6, 4:7
HEYNEN, JOHN (Fostoria)
Killed in explosion at Fox Peters Magazine Cane 
factory, F 16, 3:5; F 17, 1:4
HEYNIE, MRS, KITTY R (Youngstown)
Named in libel suit brought by Anna Cannon, 
U 4, 9:2
HEZLER, JOHNNIE E (Muscon)
Dies from injuries recd in runaway accident, 
Jy 9, 6:7
HEZLIT, W F
Injured in student fight at Mil union call, 
Alliance, D 24, 7:2
HEZZARD, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Je 22, 3:1
HEZLUL, AUBREY
Attemps suicide by shooting, M 2, 7:1
HEZ, ELIZABETH
Suicide, Mr 27, 3:2
HEZ, THOMAS
Fined on assault and battery chg, F 17, 3:3
HELEY, B W
Injured in train crash at Van Wert, Ag 15, 1:3
HELEY, HATTIE
Attested by injunction secured by Roland Frunce 
from enforcing judgment, Je 19, 4:2; restraining 
order continued in force, Je 30, 8:6
HELEY, TOM
Sentence on house-breaking and property 
destruction chg, Ap 26, 4:6
HELEY, WILLIAM A
Enlisted in infantry of U.S army, Ag 11, 3:4
HEELE, EDWARD W
Divorce granted wife Ella Y, D 26, 8:3
HEELE, WILLIAM RANDOLPH
Portrayed as most popular and available candi 
date, cartoon, D 19, 1:4
HEELE, NELDER
Awarded contra for cnst of Youngstown & Southern 
ry, J 12, 4:5; 10:5
HEELE, NELDER
Christian united res patent for super heater 
for Sterling Hollers, Ag 11, 1:6
HEELE, HARVEY (Urban)
Killed when struck by lightning, N 18, 3:5
HEELE, JOE (Floodwood)
Arrested for assault on Adam Barnes, Je 23, 4:7
HEELE, W P (Osborn)
Resigns as council pres, succeeds C J Hutt as 
mayor, Je 15, 4:5; 10:5
HEELE, GEORGE (Cinti)
Tri from drinking poisoned whiskey, My 14, 4:2
HEELE, GEORGE (Cinti)
Tri from drinking poisoned whiskey, My 14, 4:2
HEELE, GEORGE (Cinti)
Named beneficiary in will of Ralph Lazarus, Ag 6, 
5:6
HEELE, GEORGE (Cinti)
Named beneficiary in will of Ralph Lazarus, Ag 6, 
5:6
HEELE, GEORGE
Fined for disorderly conduct, J 5, 3:4
HEELE, HENRY S
Iq judged epileptic, U 12, 8:7
HEELE, ELIZABETH
Adder of estate C C Foster files final account 
and probate ct, resigns, Ag 17, 5:6
HEELE, ELIZABETH
Named by Milton Hockman in suit to contest will, 
Ag 4, 7:1
HEELE, ELIZABETH
Adder of estate C C Foster files final account 
and probate ct, resigns, Ag 17, 5:6
HEELE, ELIZABETH
Named by Milton Hockman in suit to contest will, 
Ag 4, 7:1
HEIDER, GEORGE (cont.)
Fined for intoxication, J 11, 1:7
Fined for intoxication, J 22, 1:6
HEIST, LOUIS W
Fined for intoxication, My 14, 3:1
HEISS, FRANCIS H (Hamfield)
Held in Gaatamala prison, revealed as being former resident under assumed name, My 17, 3:6
U.S. minister intervenes in his behalf after he allegedly suffers indignities at hands of authorities, J 21, 6:5
HEITZ, CLARA (Sandusky)
Injured when thrown from wagon during runaway, J 14, 7:3
HEILMAN, G. M (Ionia)
Rescues Thomas Murphy from drowning, Mr 27, 1:4
HEILMAN, VINCENT
Estate wins collection suit against Louis S. Switzer, U 23, 6:3
HEILKE, WILLIAM A
Res damaged by fire, Mr 5, 8:2
HEIPFORD, FRANK
Held in robbery of James White res, J 22, 1:5
HEILRICH, NICHOLAS (Lorain)
Killed by st car, J 5, 4:7
HEIN, ALBERT
Sentence on non-support chg suspended, J 18, 3:2
HEINLE, CHARLES P
Named by Chauncey Salisbury in collection suit, J 28, 3:3
HEINLE, HARVEY J (Wadsworth)
Recs comm as 2nd citizen in DINGCo 6, Ag 3, 6:5
HEINLE, GEORGE
Refused right to hold services in Hebrew tabernacle, Ap 29, 4:3
HEINLE, ROBERT B
Missing, S 5, 8:7; S 7, 8:7; S 9, 3:1; located in Chicago, S 11, 8:1; returned from Chicago by relatives, mentally incompetent, S 12, 3:3
HEINZ, J. H (Clev)
Jewelry store robbed, Ja 2, 3:3
HEILIG, FRANK A
Names John W Helwig and 7 others in property suit, Ap 25, 3:3
HEILIG, GEORGE W
Named with 7 others by Frank A Helwig in property suit, Ap 25, 3:3
HEILIG, HENRY
Named with 7 others by Frank A Helwig in property suit, Ap 25, 3:3
HEILIG, JOHN
Dismissed from disorderly conduct chg, J 15, 5:2
HEILIG, JOHN W
Named with 7 others by Frank A Helwig in property suit, Ap 25, 3:3
Settles partition cases brought by Frank A Helwig, Mr 5, 3:3
HEILIG, GEORGE E
Named with 7 others by Frank A Helwig in property suit, Ap 25, 3:3
HEILIG, SAMUEL H
Named with 7 others by Frank A Helwig in property suit, Ap 25, 3:3
HEIN, MARIE
Named with 7 others by Frank A Helwig in property suit, Ap 25, 3:3
HEIN, JAMES R
Suit against Joseph J. Gardner settled, S 15, 5:5
HEIN, MARY (Willington)
Injured in r. w. wreck, J 27, 6:1
HEINRICH (MOS), JOHN (Toledo)
Drowns to death when gasoline stove explodes, S 3, 13
HEINRICH, MINNIE
Fined on chg of feed conduct, J 8, 3:6
Fined on drunkenness chg, J 2, 8:5; fined, J 3, 5:5
HEINRICH, RODNEY B
Named in will, Ag 26, 3:1; funeral, S 3, 7:2; Mark D. Beckman appointed adml of estate, S 10, 3:4
HEINRICH, WILLIAM
Divorced by wife Emma, J 1, 8:2
HEINRICH, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, F 14, 3:1
HEINRICH, IRVIN W
Called to pastorate of Grace Reformed ch, Je 22, 5:6; accepts pastorate, J 11, 6:2; tendered reception, S 7, 8:3; installed as pastor, S 21, 6:6
Recs, S 3, 8:1
Gives address on Americanism at Trinity Lutheran, N 27, 6:3
HEINRICH, JOHN
Arrested and fined when he threatens wife and Mr. and Mrs. John Green, N 9, 3:1
HEINRICH, THOMAS J
Wealth, N 21, 3:3; funeral, N 23, 1:5; A. J. Rowley appointed adml of estate, J 4, 8:4; 9:7
HEIN, JAYW
Deed of trust given to family, S 5, 5:5
HEIN, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, J 9, 3:1
HEIN, HIRAM
Lumber yard damaged by fire, J 9, 5:4
HEIN, LILLY (London)
 Assaulted, J 12, 4:7
HEIN, NICHOLAS
Fined and sentenced to Portage county workhouse for robbery, Ravenna, U 14, 1:7
HEIN, OTTO ("Old Man") (Urbana)
Convicted of picking pocket chg, N 25, 5:5; found guilty of pocket picking, N 26, 5:5; committed to penitentiary for theft, J 5, 2:3
HENRY, WILLIAM ("Blindeye"). (Gowana).

Held on theft chg, U 10, 1:5; fined and sentenced to Fortage County workhouse for robbery, U 14, 1:7

HENRY SCHOOL

Addition of new room ordered by bd of educ, Ja 21, 8:2

HENSELMA (Mrs) (Martinsville)

Concedes to be mother and that Robert Jones is father of Negro child found tied to train at Cole, Ja 7, 4:7

HERBERT, J E (Findlay)

Killed when train is derailed, F 25, 1:2

HEFFERN, JOHN

Appeals collection suit against Fred and Anna Wood to common pleas ct, Ag 10, 3:5

HEFFELSTON, GEORGE

Awarded injunction against Akron Belt Line Ry co, No 19, 3:3

HERALDI, SIMON (Napoleon)

Jews of mysterious wounds, U 15, 7:2

HERREICK, HENRY (Cinti)

Injured in jump from burning bldg, S 28, 1:2

HERREICK (Rey), E F (Canton)

Praised for work in ministry, Ap 8, 12:1

Speaks on final success through repeated failures at Grace Reformed ch, Jy 27, 8:3

HERRESHOEL (Mr and Mrs), AUGUST

Celebrate 10th wedding anniv, F 2, 3:2

HERRELL, CHARLES

Henry F Herrmann app'td executor of estate, N 7, 8:4

HERRELL (Mrs), J H (Wapakoneta)

Attacked by unknown assailant, Ag 3, 5:5

HERRELL, THEODOR

Injured when struck by falling forge, Jy 3, 7:2

HERRELL, W C (Huron)

Warehouse damaged by fire, Ap 18, 3:6

HERRENS & SCOTT CO (Huron)

Fish houses damaged by fire, Ap 18, 3:6

HERRENS CO (Fremont)

Dept store robbed, U 26, 3:6

HERRENS (Mr and Mrs), B C

Celebrate 45th wedding anniv, F 5, 1:5

HERRICK, CARL

Injured in train wreck at Bellevue, Ag 31, 6:3

HERRICK, CHARLES A

Files bankruptcy petition, Jy 10, 7:1

HERRICK (Col), MILLON T

Criticized for expecting Gen Charles Wick to do the campaigning if he is nominated for gov, ed, Ja 6, 4:1

Addresses Elroy C of C on munice problems, Ap 10, 1:8

Speaks at repub conv, Je 4, 1:2

Sings, Je 4, 4:2

Gov-elect app'ts Judge Tod B. Galloway private sec, N 9, 8:4

Speaks at state fair, S 7, 2:3

Addresses emancipation day celebration, S 23, 6:4

Elected gov over Tom Johnson in unofficial returns, N 5, 1:3

Proposal to abolish military staff cited, ed, N 14, 4:1

Inauguration camp aptd, U 3, 1:2

Attends conv on Ohio school and election codes, D 12, 1:3

To remain pres of Soc for Savings during term as gov, D 21, 1:4

HERRICKER, FAPER CO (Cinti)

Managed by fire, J 3, 2:1

HERRICK, CHARLES

Will probate, Henry Herrmann named executor, D 29, 1:6

HERRICK, HENRY

Named executor of Charles Herrmann estate, O 29, 1:6

HERRICK, JAMES

Speaks at Salvation Army, My 25, 1:4

HERRICK, THOMAS

Addressed by fire, F 16, 1:5

HURSTBRIGHT, HENRY

Death, D 31, 6:1; will probate, names wife sole beneficiary until death, Ja 1, 4:2

HERRIES (COUNTY CLERK), E A

Presented with scarf pin by Judge Kohler as token of associates' esteem, Je 12, 1:6

HERRICK, EDWIN A

appointed warden of penitentiary by bd of mgy, illus, My 16, 1:1; appoint approved, ed, My 10, 4:1

Blogs, My 16, 1:1

Second local man appointed, My 20, 3:2

New warden paid tribute by friends, Je 12, 4:3

Praised for actions toward inmates of death row, ed (Warren Chronicle), Ag 5, 4:2

HERSEY, EDWARD A (cont)

Policies as head of Ohio penitentiary praised, ed (Toledo Blade), Ag 7, 4:2

HERSEY, GEORGE

Killed when struck by train at Scoby's crossing, Jy 25, 6:3

HERSEY, JOHN (Canton City)

Died of cancer, Jy 28, 3:3

HICKS, W M (Ashtabula)

Injured when wall collapses, Ag 28, 4:6

HICKS, JR (Clev)

Judged insane, D 22, 5:3

HICKS (Geo), JOHN W (Wooster)

Murdered by unknown assailant, Je 1, 1:4

Shoemaker offered by county for apprehension of murderer, Je 3, 4:7

HICKS (Judge), JOSEPH (Washington C H)

Naturally killed by hog, N 27, 1:6

HICKS, JAY

Assigned on non-support chg, Jy 17, 5:6; ct decision reserved, Je 19, 8:4; sentence postponed for 30 days, Je 23, 3:3

HICKS, NICECE (Lanesville)

Shot and killed, James Coleman held, My 27, 4:8

HICKS, CHARLES (Cleaveland)

Sounded by posse, held in robbery of John Kerr, S 23, 6:2

HICKS, JAMES

J divorce by wife Lydia A dismissed, U 3, 6:2; J 4, 8:4

HICKS, FELIX (Youngtown)

Surrendered self to stand trial on gambling chg, F 6, 4:4; fined, sentence conditionally suspended, F 24, 4:6

HICKEY, SALOON (Clev)

Destroyed by fire, J 10, 4:5

HIGH LEVEL TOLL BRIDGE (Conneaut). See Bridge.

HIGH ST

Sealed proposals for paving road by coors, Ja 2, 8:7

Ord to levy special taxes for improvement passed by city council, F 18, 3:7

Ord authorizing improvement from Mill st to Chestnut st passed by council, Ja 9, 6:7

Res file petition with bd of pub service protest removal of trees from cirb, My 30, 3:2

Trees ordered removed between Cedar and State, Je 12, 1:5

Property owners threaten to resort to law if trees are removed, Je 12, 8:5
1903 HILTON, (Capt.) W M
App'td supt of summit level reservoir on ohio canal by state bd of pub works, N 10, 3:1
Criticizes unfair charges made against him as deputy game warden, 11r, S 24, 8:3
Discusses improvements proposed for Ohio canal, N 27, 10:3
HMISTAIR, JAMES FREMONT
Names city of Akron in personal injury suit, J 15, 4:6
HMISTAIR, GEORGE
William Himes 3rd ad pm de of estate, Je 2, 6:5; Je 3, 5:6
HMISTAIR, JACOB (Copley)
Jury summoned by fire, N 10, 4:3
HUGH, JACOB (Capiz Junction)
 Held in fatal shooting of Jerry Arnold, J 1, 6:3
HUNE (Cheerodsville)
Injured when train derails, My 1, 4:8
HINES, GEORGE (Cleve)
Sues of telamos, J 15, 3:5
HIMMER (Overton)
John H (Cleve)
George J Jones app'td dir of law in cabinet, J 21, 4:7
App'td to Carnegie Library bd by Mayor-Elect Jeffrey, My 1, 7:4
App'td revoked by Mayor Jeffrey, My 7, 4:7
HIPPELSTEIN, VERN
Arrested on burglary chg, v 3, 1:7
Arrested on chg of robbing Erie RR co cars, v 3, 1:8
Fined for recr stolen property, u 8, 8:2
HIRAM, OHIO
Repub caucuses nominates complete ticket, Mr 19, 2:2
HIRAM COLL
Pres James A Beattie resigns, Je 15, 8:5
Faculty adopts Prof E B wheelock pres, J 1, 6:6
Trustee's annual meeting, elect Prof E B wheelock pres, J 27, 1:4
HILDEBRAND, L. H.
Burned in benzine explosion, Mr 26, 3:3
Injured in fire at India Rubber co, Mr 27, 1:8
HISSEL, CHARLES
Fined for carrying concealed weapons, F 9, 3:5
HISSEL, GEORGE W (Caneville)
Injured in fall, Je 10, 3:4
HITZL, A W (Cleve)
Asked to resign from Ohio State Fish and Game con, Je 29, 3:2
HITZCO, WILLIAM
Fined on intoxication chg, My 23, 3:1
1903 HITE, MABILE (Fremont)
Names Capt C Anderson in breach of promise suit, N 24, 2:3
HITE, CHAS (Barbent)
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, F 27, 8:16
HITE, FRANK
Fined for assault on battery, My 6, 3:5
HITE, FRANK (Barbent)
 Held on disorderly conduct chg, F 17, 3:2
HILGREN, JESSE C
Given discharge in bankruptcy, Ne 9, 5:7
HILGREN, JESSE C (Barbent)
Fined for disorderly conduct chg, F 8, 3:2
HILGREN, JESSE C (Barbent)
Fined for assault on battery, My 6, 3:5
HILL, GEORGE
Aide stop robbed, Je 4, 3:1
HILL, EDWARD
Horse and buggy stolen at Halo, recovered in Barbent, R 9, 3:1
HILFORD, JAMES W
App'td assignee for People's hand Rubber co, Ja 2, 3:7
HILFORD, KATE
Hill dismissal of assault and battery chg, Je 1, 3:6
HILFORD, MILLIE (Napoleon)
Robbed, edward fleeing held, S 4, 2:4
HILFORD, MILLIE (Youngstown)
Held in beating of Solinsky and 1 other, U 15, 7:2
HILFORD, JAMES W
Assignee of People's hard Rubber co, Je 2, 7:1
Hill in collection suit by State bank of Prairie City, Le 16, 5:6
HILFORD, JOHN
App'td recr for Eze Mfg co, Je 2, 8:4
HILFORD, SILENCE
Discovers successful way to collect fines from men convicted for clinging to moving trains, Je 12, 1:7
HILFORD, ALLIANCE
Stove and tin stove destroyed by fire, Ag 24, 4:3
HILFORD, CHRIST
Sues wife Augusta for divorce, Ja 19, 4:4; divorce granted, F 27, 8:7
HILFORD, CHAS (Gallipolis)
dealt by masked man, r 27, 4:6
HILFORD, EARL (Canton)
Sues of telamos, J 11, 2:3
HILFORD, EDWARD
Fined for intoxication, Mr 9, 1:5
HILFORD, EDWARD J
Divorce granted wife Mary M, S 25, 3:1
HILFORD, HARRY
Bound to probate on petit larceny chg, Je 6, 1:7; transcript in case filed in probate chg, Je 10, 4:2; sentence suspended during good behavior, Je 19, 4:3
HOFFMAN, HARRY (cont.)
Bound to probate cl on theft chg, 5 14, 2:2;
rresentenced to Bays' Indus school for viola-
tion of parole, 5 19, 3:6; taken to Lancaster,
5 23, 3:2

HOFFMAN, HENRY
Held on petit larceny chg following theft of
bicycle, 5 13, 4:2

HOFFMAN, HENRY (Napoleon)
Arrested on arson chg, F 24, 4:6

HOFFMAN, HOWARD (Canton)
Found and returned to home in Canton, J 27, 7:3

HOFFMAN, JAMES
Fatally injured in trainwreck near Scio, Ag 6, 5:7

HOFFMAN, JOHN (Wilson)
Missing, N 24, 2:2
Arrested and bound to US cl on embezzlement
clg, N 30, 5:6

HOFFMAN, H C
Grocery store window smashed, contents rifled,
J 3, 13:7
Collection suit against Andrew Armstrong settled,
S 18, 5:5

HOGAN, DON (Youngstown)
Stabbed, Victor McGaha held, Ap 6, 4:5

HOGAN, JAMES & JOHN
Arrested and fined for intoxication, J 5, 4:2

HOGAN, JOHN.
See Hogan, James

HOGAN, MIKE
Escapes from guard while being taken to work,
Ja 10, 3:2

HOGAN, ALLEN
Estate admt apptd, Mr 7, 3:7
Estate files amended petition to damage suit
gagainst CAC& SS, N 18, 10:3

HOGAN, C E
Injured when casting drops on foot, F 12, 3:6

HOGAN, CLAIRE M
11:4; divorce granted, Jy 14, 5:7
Cited by common pleas ct for non-payment of
alimony, N 16, 5:6

HOGAN, JOHN
Res damaged by fire, Ap 8, 1:7

HOGAN, ROLLE
Fined on petit larceny chg, Jy 7, 6:4

HOLBAUGH, AARON (Marlboro)
Death believed caused by murder, Ap 29, 3:3

HOLBROOK, W H
Petition for dissolution of partnership and
appt of new asst filed by C Herrick, My 5, 5:5

HOLCOMB, WALTER
Died, funeral, My 15, 7:2

HOLJEN (REY JR.), LOUIS E
Resigns as pres of wooster univ, Je 16, 4:4;
withdraws resignation, Je 17, 4:6

HOLTSTEIN, JOSEPH
Store robbed, N 3i, 3:5

HOLLS, LEVI (New London)
Son killed when struck by lightning, My 26, 4:5

HOLLAND, JAVOLD
Jailed in canal, My 14, 1:6

HOLLAND, LEONARD
Fined for intoxication, Ag 27, 8:3

HOLLAND, JAMES & PATRICK E (Clev)
Shot and wounded by Joseph Leonard, Mr 14, 4:2

HOLLAND, JOSEPH
Granted patent on rubber mattress, F 25, 3:1
Recs patent on hot water bottle, Ag 11, 11:6

HOLLAND, PATRICK E.
See Holland, James

HOLLANDER, O (Clev)
Injured in explosion of torpedo factory, My 4,
1:4

HOLLAND, ANTHONY (Jellewet)
Body recovered from Ohio river, J 2, 6:7;
believed drowned when guard null of boat breaks
during fight, Fred Williams held, Ag 31, 2:2

HOLLINGER, HARVEY M
Names Jennie A Ransom and Ira A Friest in suit
requesting a restraining order, Ag 2, 8:2

HOLLINGER, JACOB D
Mrs Elma Hollinger apptd adm of estate, My 2,
3:3

HOLLOWAY, ALFRED C
Resents accusations concerning Dem party leaders,
N 5, 3:5

HOLLOWAY, O D
Awarded verdict against Jacob Prusa in recovery
suit, Ja 1, 3:3

HOLLOWAY, JOSIE
Wanted for dog nuisance by the Sanitary Officer
Col Michael Hoye, My 26, 6:4

HOLLOWAY, JOSIE
Found to be freeholder in assessments on E
Market st, investigations of complaint urged
by Ira A Friest, N 5, 3:3

HOLLOWAY, JOHN
Estate collection suit against William F Mayor &
co, Ja 19, 4:4

HOLLOWAY, E F
With Newton Ford and Henry C Sanford named by
Margaret Bertha Loomis in collection suit,
Ja 21, 4:8

HOLLOWAY, JOSEPH T
Albert C Holloway apptd adm of estate, Jy 16,
3:2

HOLMAN, CHARLES F
Dues held for divorce, Ja 13, 3:3

HOLMAN (HS), EDWARD F (Pittsburgh)
Injured when elevator at N J Heinz & co falls, 5
30, 2:5

HOLMES, CHARLES (Hamilton)
Arrested for murder of Fred Mack, Mr 21, 4:2

HOLMES (Clev), D W
Gives memorial address in honor of Rev Thomas J
Fost at c Ohio coll of ME chs, S 24, 6:2

HOLMES, WILLIAM
Death, N 17, 3:1; 4:6; funeral, N 18, 10:2

HOLMES COUNTY
Jen conv nomiates A L Dr. for recorder, J 2
Albertson for sheriff, C D'Arcy for treasurer,
and St J Anderson for coroner, M 13, 4:6

HOLCOMBE ET AL.
Successful in all offices except treas and
comr, unofficial, N 5, 2:4

HOLT, JENNIE AND WEBER (Utland)
Injured in boiler explosion, Ag 11, 7:1

HOLT, WEBER.
See Holt, Jennie

HOLT, FRANCES H, JR
E = Stuart apptd adm of estate, Jy 10, 7:8;
estate filed, My 17, 7:8

HOLTZ, HENRY
Named in mortgage foreclosure action by Joseph
Mitchell, Ja 2, 3:2

HOLUB, MAX
Named by Nick Johns in personal injury suit,
N 16, 6:2

HOLVEY (HS) JENNIE (Guy Falls)
Found not guilty of keeping saloon open after
closing time, J 12, 5:1

HOLVEY, JOHN
Shot, Joseph Potrock held, G 7, 1:7

HOLVEY, JOHN
Estate collection suit against Columbia Chemical co, 0 31, 5:6

HOLVEY, RICHARD (Barborton)
Fined for selling liquor on Sunday, J 23, 4:2;
named City of Barborton in filling petition in
error, S 1, 4:6

HOLYS BALD (Eaton)
Religious meeting drives John Teeters and
several others insane, criticized by Ellaberry
Dems, Ja 6, 4:5

HOLL (Clev), E L
Delivers sermon at First Cong ch, Mr 30, 8:5

HOLZ (COLL), R E (cont.)
Discusses Salvation Army's work in Kentucky
before congregation at Universalist ch, N 5, 8:1

HOLZEL, CARL (Bellville)
Arrested and ordered out of town for adv cheap
excursion to Soudakya, D 18, 11:2

HOLZEN, FRANK (Massillon)
Fatally injured when caught in moving pipes,
Ap 10, 7:1

HOLZIGER, MINNIE (Toledo)
Granddaughter burned by carbolic acid, Ap 13, 4:6

HOLZER GROCERY STORE
Robbed, Jy 22, 1:1

HOME (HS), JOHN A (Allkanna)
Killed by accidental shooting while practicing
joke on brother John Ivans, Jr., Mr 30, 4:8

HOMER AVE
Property owners complain about fencing, Ag 13,
5:6

HOMER RULE
Den Dick's criticism of Tom Johnson's advocacy
praised, ed, G 10, 4:1

HOME ST
Name changed to inkbows ave by council ord,
Ap 12, 6:4

HOME BUILDING & LAND CO
with David S. Scott sued by Wonder & Smead
for money due, Ja 8, 3:4

HOME FARM & MARINE INS CO (NY)
granted permission to transact business in Ohio
during coming yr, Ag 13, 7:8

HOME INS CO (NY, N) (N)
granted permission by ins dept of Ohio to trans-
act business in state during coming yr, Ag 6,
6:4

HOME TELEPHONE CO
Announces merger with Portage County Telephone
co, Ja 26, 7:1

HONEYBECK MED SOC, EASTERN OHIO
Equipment damaged by storm, Jy 11, 8:2

HONEYBECK MED SOC, EASTERN OHIO
Hold annual meeting, elects officers, Ap 15,
1:7; convenes, Ap 16, 4:3

HON E L J Caudwell discusses fees, 0 22, 8:1

HONEYBECK MED SOC, OHIO STATE
Hold annual session at Cols, My 12, 3:1

HONEYKELL, MAY W (Chagrin Falls)
Killed by elec while working on light plant,
Ja 29, 4:6

HONORS, HARRISON
Injured in fall, Ag 27, 4:4
HORST, A L (Sugar Creek)
Injured when framework of Buckeye bridge collapses, Je 27, 4:8
HOU, C A (Clev)
Files intervening petition against Aultman, Miller & co, Ap 10, 8:5
HOU, JOHN
Arrested and fined for assault on Stephen Myers, F 12, 8:4
Fined on disorderly conduct charge, F 13, 3:2
HOU, GEORGE W & CO
Names William Asher in breach of contract suit, My 1, 8:3; files amended petition, O 27, 3:6; demurrer filed by William Asher, N 19, 6:2
HOUK, WILLIAM L
Sued for divorce by wife Cleo A, F 19, 4:5; divorce granted, Je 4, 6:5
HOOPER, REV., R.G
Sermon, N 16, 8:2
HOOS, HILLS
House occupied by William James damaged by fire, Ag 23, 3:1
HOOTS, JANET
Names Frederick Houts and Frances Houts Beckwith in real estate partition suit, S 21, 3:4
HOOTS, FELICIO
Named with Frances Houts Beckwith in real estate partition suit by Daniel Houts, S 21, 3:4
HOOVER, ANNA (Quincy)
Names Irma Davis bank in money recovery suit, Mr 25, 4:6
HOOVER, COL., HARRY J (Newark)
Advises shortage of funds at People's Natl bank and the transfer of funds from Licking County bank to cover previous shortage, N 6, 1:2; resigns as trustee of state hosp for epileptics, N 9, 6:6; arrested on charge of embezzling funds of Newark People's Natl bank, N 10, 3:4; indicted on 37 counts in falsified entries while cashier of People's Natl bank, v 4, 9:2; sentenced to penitentiary for embezzlement, v 8, 7:2
HOOVER, HENRY (West Lodi)
Res robbed, Ja 7, 4:3
HOUH, JAKS
Names Harvey Yerrick in collection suit, Ag 4, 3:3
HOOVER, JAY (Piqua)
Injured in traction car and sand cars collision, N 3, 6:2
HOOVER, JOHN (Marysville)
Beaten and stabbed by Whitney Mayo, Je 23, 4:7

HOOVER, JOSEPH (Barberton)
Fined for stealing coal, Mr 31, 1:7
HOOVER, JAY (Covina)
Indicted on liquor law violation charge, Ja 22, 4:5
HODGES (Hodges), H (Youngstown)
Deals theft during attempted robbery, S 9, 6:6
HODGES, THOMAS L (Massillon)
Arrested for riling the mails, S 12, 6:6
HODG, EVANGELICAL CH
Announces dedication date, Mr 25, 5:2
HODGES (Hodges), A (Cleve)
Addresses CEC at First ME ch, Ag 3, 8:5
HODGES, LENA
Suicide, Clev, 4:7
HODGIN, R (Highland)
Purchases lumber business of Sheriff Jared Dunker, Ja 1, 4:2
HODGINS (Hodgins), ROBERT (Kent)
Sermon, M 20, 1:1
Recs call from Franklin Ave Congregational ch at Clev, S 3, 4:2; refuses call, S 14, 5:1
HODGSON AVE (Barberton)
Filing petition approved, necessary legis urged by council, N 10, 10:2; action taken by council to prepare legis covering pavement, N 24, 4:5
HODGES, ROSS (Goodyear)
Store damaged by fire, D 21, 5:4
HODGE, F. RUGER, S. ORRIN
Schooner driven on breakwater and sunk, crew rescued, Clev, Je 12, 6:6
HODGES, FREDERICK
Secures injunction restraining ... CO, 14:1
HODGES, C. J. (Cuyahoga Falls, OH)
Sues of rabies and rabies... in 14:6
HODGSON, GUSTAVUS (Cleveland)
Arrested on charge of giving away intoxicating liquor, Ag 7, 4:6
HODGSON, GUSTAVUS (Cleveland)
Viles of wounds received when shot by Will Austin, Austin believed insane, Ag 31, 6:3
HODGSON (Hoag), A W (Clev)
Injured in explosion, My 2, 1:8
HORSES
Akron people invest in turf investment cos, F 3, 1:5

HORSE PROV. ASSN, MASTER
Convenes at Toledo, elects officers, Ap 13, 4:5
HORSTMANN (Hornstein), WALTER F (Clev)
Co-founder of Hope City, Jr 6, 1:3
HORST, ALBERT, C. T. (Cleveland)
Holdest annual meeting at Delaware, Je 10, 7:2; elects officers, Je 12, 5:6
HORST, C. T. H. (Summit County)
Holds meeting at Tallmadge, Ja 15, 8:3
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, F 12, 8:5
Meets at Tallmadge, hears from reprts, N 13, 6:3
Holds meeting at Guy Falls, reports on farm produce, Ap 9, 4:2
Holds May meeting at Bath, My 14, 8:4
Holds annual strawberry festival at Tallmadge, discusses fruit prospects, Je 11, 6:3
Holds annual picnic at Lakewood, Jo 10, 7:2
Holds meeting at Guy Falls, crop and produce reports given, Ag 13, 6:3
Holds September meeting at Silver Lake, S 11, 3:3
Holds meeting at Northfield, crops discussed, O 16, 12:2
Holds meeting at Stow, N 12, 8:5
Holds meeting at Tallmadge, J 10, 6:5
HORST, J. W (Coahcort)
Held on horse racing fraud charge, Ch 17, 1:5

HORST, A W (Clev)
Injured in explosion of torpedo factory, My 4, 1:4
HORST, H. E (Clay)
Accidently shot and wounded by Earl Mills, Ag 12, 7:1
HORS, JOHN (Springfield)
Killed when interurban car strikes buggy, G 5, 3:4
HORSKILL, WILLIAM (Mansfield)
Accidently shot by John Schaeferman, Je 25, 4:7
HOSKINS, L. G (Cleve)
Secures injunction against striking employees to prevent violence, Ap 4, 7:2
HOSKINS, N. O (Scottsville)
Injured in interurban car crash near Ch 16, 1:2
HOT AIR BALLOON
Induced by Joseph Holland, Ag 11, 1:6
HOTELS (Cleve)
H. V
Suspension of students for hazardous behavior, Ag 2, 4:1
Speaks at Youngstown round table of school supt's, N 2, 6:7
HOTEL, SMALL S
Sued for divorce by wife Alaine S, N 25, 5:6
N 26, 5:6
HOTEL, E. A. (Cleveland)
Died by fire, Mr 30, 4:8
HOTEL, STATE ASG (Cleve)
Elects J. A. Goodwin to membership, J 1
Dweller to legis com, N 11, 5:5
HOTEL, L. E. (Cleveland)
Sued brought against notel co settled, Mr 5, 3:3
HOOZ, RICHARD (Ruby)
Killed with son Rufus, Edward Hoak injured in sawmill boiler explosion, Ap 15, 6:4
HOUR, CLEVE
Arrested with wife Rose on robbery charge, Ja 27, 4:7
HOUCHINS, ELISHA (Ephraim)
Arrested on petty larceny charge, Ag 5, 3:6
HOUTH, THOMAS
Halt succeeded after arrest for intoxication, S 14, 4:4
HOUHMAN, SILESTER (Canton)
Injured by ammonia fumes following explosion at Artificial Ice co, My 7, 4:8
HOUGHTON, FRANK H., JR
Resigns as traveling freight agent of Nickel Plate rr, appr'd traffic mgr of Amer Sewer Pipe
HOUGHTON, FRANK H., JR (cont.)
   co, Ja 27, 4:5
   Sued for divorce by wife Jessie M., 0 19, 3:5
HOUGHLIN, V. C., & Co.
   Final acct filed by assignee pays creditors 23c on
dollar, Ja 12, 3:3
HOUK-STRUHL
   Forfeits bond for gas franchise to Girard, U 3, 6:4
HOUSE (G EY DR.), HILRY
   Talks on missionary experiences in Turkey at West
gong ch, 0 21, 6:6
HOUSE, MRS., LUNICE
   Names NOTAL co in personal injury suit, Ja 9, 3:5
HOUSE, LESLIE (Youngstown)
   Jt def from injuries reid in fall, Ja 16, 6:7
Housman, MICHEL
   Frederick Deutsch apd wthd from auction, J 28, 6:3
HOUSING
   Comments on housing situation in New York (N Y),
ed, 0 13, 4:2
HOUSHAM, ELIST (Springfield)
   Missing from Odd Fellows home, Ag 15, 6:5
HOTTON (MRS.), SALLIE (Cashohton)
   Arrested on chg of shooting with intent to kill,
   N 17, 4:7
HOTTON, SAM R.
   Replinshes contr to excavate for new YMCA
   bldg, s 3, 3:2
HOUT, ROSEDE (Mansfield)
   Sitten by rabid dog, M 26, 4:6
HOVERLY (MRS.), BERT (Conti)
   Shot and wounded by Joseph Monger, S 25, 7:2;
   11:2
HOXOW, C (Pittsburgh, Penna)
   Injured when elevator at H J Heinz & co falls,
   J 30, 2:4
HOXOW (Gals)
   Killed when dynamite explodes, N 16, 1:2
HOXOW (SEN.), E O
   Appd chief clerk to Sec of State Laylin, My 1, 7:3
HOXOW, JACK (Garrettsville)
   Held for robbery of R O waters & Son clothing
   store, U 23, 1:2
HOXOW, MAU, L W (Toledo)
   Nominated col of 6th regt ONG, J 29, 4:4
HOXOW, WILLIAM
   Granted pardon by Gov Nash, O 17, 4:8

1903

HOWARD ST.
   Asphalt paving ordered repaired by Barber
   Asphalt co, My 6, 3:2; repairs started, Jy 9, 5:4;
   repairs demanded in accordance with terms of
   conr with Barber Asphalt co, Ag 15, 6:3;
   Barber Asphalt to agree to repair according
to conr, S 5, 10:5
   Stone flagging near North st damaged by water
   from broken main, ag 13, 3:4
   Excavation started by NOTAL co to change grade
to accommodate new curbs, O 10, 1:8; and passed
   providing for change of grade from ridge to
   Spring st, U 20, 6:7
   Fill at intersection of Guy st urged by
   Councilman Snook, N 17, 7:1
HOWAU ST BRIDGE.
   See bridges
HOWAU ST MISSION
   Work among the poor praised, J 3, 9:8
   Thanksgiving day charitable activities revd,
   N 27, 1:8
HOWAU ST WALK CO
   Granted permission by city comrs to lay pipes
   in N Akron, F 17, 1:6
   Fails ready bud for maintenance and repairs
   of streets, F 25, 3:2
HOWAY, J A
   Fined for intoxication, Jy 22, 3:4
HOWEC (MRS.) (Lanesville)
   Axes destroyed by fire, F 20, 6:3
HOW, ANDREW
   Bail forfeited after arrest for intoxication,
   S 14, 4:4
HOC (JR.), CHARLES S.
   Chosen pres of Case School of Applied Science,
   Clev, Jl 11, 3:1
   Election pleads friends, blog (Cleveland Plain
   Dealer), Je 4, 2:2
HOC, N H
   With J W and C W Walsh named by Bert Barlow in
   personal injury suit, Ja 8, 5:3
HOCNT, WILLIAM
   Fined on chg of fast driving, Jy 20, 1:6
HOC SCHOOL
   Prohibiting students on grounds criticized, 1tr,
   O 7, 8:5
HOC ST UNITED BRETHREN CH
   Sponsors lecture on war by O W Sprinkle U, M 3,
   6:2
   Sermon by Rev O W Sprinkle at dedicatory service,
   N 30, 8:3;
   Damaged by fire, U 21, 1:7
HODER, J NOELLE E.
   Property suit brought by George T Rankin, sr
   settled, N 18, 3:5
HODER, CHARLES H.
   Sues ner Cereal co for return of books and
   records, Jy 10, 3:2; petition answered, ag 12, 3:5;
   restrained by circuit ct injunction from
   examining books of Amer Cereal co, S 15, 3:2
HODER, H OTIS
   Names ner Cereal co in injunction suit, F 10,
   1:5; M 9, 5:3; Fined suit to gain access to
   co's books, Ja 29, 1:7; wins decision on jurisdic-
tion of Ohio cts in suit against Quaker Oats
   co and Amer Cereal co, w 30, 1:7
HODER, J T
   Loses equity suit brought by W L Jougherty,
   M 27, 3:3
   Loses decision in sewer suit brought by
   Jougherty, op 23, 3:3
HOY, H
   Swears out assault and battery warrant against
   D V Cut along, n 3, 1:7
HOY, COLI., MICHEL
   Names Adam Jancon in slander suit, Ag 10, 5:7;
   accusations denied by Jancon, M 12, 1:7
HOY (SANTHONY FOLEIGHAM), H W
   Ridicules report of article on unsanitary con-
ditions of junk alley, Jl 31, 3:2
   Appd plumbing inspector, ag 11, 1:7
HOY, THERIS
   Garnishee suit brought by J L Mathew held up
   in ct, ag 31, 1:6
HOYT (MRS.), CHARLOTTE M (Liflin)
   III filed, names Judge Dunn chief beneficiary,
   Ja 15, 1:1
   Suit to set aside will filed by Frank Goss,
   S 30, 7:3
HOYT (MRS.), C A (mishaula)
   Fined for violating game law, Ja 27, 4:6
HUBBARD, C W (Santon)
   Killed in boiler explosion, S 29, 7:2
HUBBARD, J H (Lima)
   Robbery attempt on res frustrated by daughter
   Helen, M 26, 6:8
HUBBARD, GEORGE CO (Fiqua)
   Damaged by fire, S 9, 1:3
HUBER (REV.), JAMES R (Findlay)
   Tenders resignation, H 17, 4:6
   Resigns as pastor of Trinity Luth ch, U 30, 8:2
HUBER, NETTIE
   Fined for intoxication, F 4, 3:1
HUBLER, HARRY
   Fined for intoxication, Ag 29, 6:4
HUCKSTER ORNA.
   Constitutionally questioned, Jy 14, 5:5
HUEBLETON, ORA C.
   Names NOTAL co and Clev telco ry in personal
   injury suit, F 13, 5:5
HUELL, JESSE (Oyesville)
   Stabbed to death by Lef Nelson, Ag 15, 6:6
HUGO, FLORANCE U
   III filed for probate, Ja 24, 3:2; Ada L Hudson
   apptd admt of estate, Ja 24, 9:6
HUSON, FREDERICK W.
   With James S Cochran estate named by Sadie L
   Hudson in judgment suit, N 13, 8:4
HUSON, MAYNARD (Hillsboro)
   Escapes lynching by removal from jail, ag 8, 1:1
   Held at Chillicothe on assault dg, ag 8, 1:2
HUSON, MILES (Hudson)
   Jt. death believed due to injuries reid while
   shoewing horse, J 11, 3:1
HUSON, SAVIE L
   Names Frederick W Hudson and James S Cochran
   estate in judgment suit, N 13, 8:4
HUSON, OHIO
   Businessmen seek wireworks indys, My 15, 8:4
   Merchants hold annual picnic at Silver lake,
   Ag 20, 8:4
   Hopeful of offering inducements to secure estab-
   lishment of Friends coll, N 6, 9:4
ELECTIONS
   Repub and dem nominees file tickets, M 21, 8:3;
   M 23, 8:3
MAYOR
   L L Fillius defeats H M Hurling, Ap 7, 3:3
POSTAL SERVICE
   RFO route 7 changed, O 7, 3:4
REPORTS AND STATISTICS
   Kept of Assessor JantelDoncaster given, My 19,
   3:3
STREETS
   Bids for sidewalk bonds requested, Ag 29, 10:5
   Bond issues and Levies
   Notice of sale of village bonds to provide for
   expense of laying new stone sidewalks issued,
   Je 24, 7:6
   Sidewalk bids offered, Jy 15, 7:8
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>1903</th>
<th>250a</th>
<th>1903</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUSSMANN, WILLIAM</strong></td>
<td>Divorced by wife Lyda Jane, My 21, 3:4</td>
<td><strong>HUSSMANN, JOSEPH</strong></td>
<td>Divorced by wife Lyda Jane, My 21, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUGELT, EDWARD (wrester)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>HUSSMANN, LUCINDA</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viole of injuries reck when caught in cornstalk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shreader, N 18, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUGHEL, JOHN</strong></td>
<td>Fined for disorderly conduct, N 24, 8:3</td>
<td><strong>HUNGER, ALBERT S (Catawissa)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUGHES, ALBERT S (East Liverpool)</strong></td>
<td>Resigns as pres of Natl brotherhood of Operative</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitters, Ap 20, 4:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUGHES, ARTHUR GRIFFITH</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entertains Tuesday club at First Bapt ch, Ja 7,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUGHES, CLARENCE</strong></td>
<td>Injured in train wreck near Co, My 21, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUGHES, EUGAR</strong></td>
<td>Fined on assault and battery chg, Ag 8, 1:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUGHES, E F (Crestline)</strong></td>
<td>Appd to bd of educ, N 14, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUGHES (MEC), FRANK (Dayton)</strong></td>
<td>Injured in full in attempt to escape from Camby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>bldg fire, J 8, 1:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUGHES, G A</strong></td>
<td>Gives theological library to U S Grant univ,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creston, M 20, 4:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUGHES, IVOR (Cato)</strong></td>
<td>Trial on chg of using nails for blackmailing purp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>poses opens, J 29, 4:4; found not guilty of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>using nails with intent to defraud, J 11, 4:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUGHES, H A (Carrollton)</strong></td>
<td>Horse stolen, Elmer will held, F 23, 4:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUGGETT, EDWARD (Rittman)</strong></td>
<td>Injured when caught in corn whiskey machine,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N 16, 5:6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HURN, CHARLES</strong></td>
<td>Held for investigation, J 16, 8:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUBERT AVE</strong></td>
<td>Ord passed for constr of sidewalks, S 15, 7:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HULBACK, ALBERT (Clev)</strong></td>
<td>Stabbed, wounds 2 bystanders while shooting at</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>assailant, J 17, 2:1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HULL (GEY), G W (Vermilion)</strong></td>
<td>Son's body recovered from Lake Erie, Jy 3, 6:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HULL, JOHN</strong></td>
<td>Injured when train is derailed at Napat, Ap 2,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HULL, SAMUEL</strong></td>
<td>Injured when st car goes over embankment near</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gates Mills, Jy 29, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HULL, WALTER (St Clairsville)</strong></td>
<td>Held on murder chg, S 10, 2:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUMANE SOCIETIES</strong></td>
<td>James M Brown speaks on work of Conference of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charities and Correction, N 11, 10:1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNER, ROBERT E &amp; FRANCES</strong></td>
<td>Killed by C Wilson lumber co in collection suit,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N 17, 5:2; suit settled, J 30, 4:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNTER, S D</strong></td>
<td>Case continued on assault and battery chg, J 6,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1:8; fined, J 8, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNTER, ALLEN</strong></td>
<td>Suicide, J 19, 6:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNTER, JAMES</strong></td>
<td>Horsesrepid stolen, found in vacant lot, Ag 15,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNTER (MES), JULIA (Clev)</strong></td>
<td>Held for shooting Ezra J Jones, Ag 12, 3:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNTER (CO), L J</strong></td>
<td>Sworn in as coroner of Summit county, por, Ja 5,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Places no blame on train crew in wreck causing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>death of Wesley Armstrong, investigation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>closed, F 11, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Corrects statements published concerning dis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>agreement with county pres over rr accident,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>J 13, 5:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Buggy damaged when struck by st car, H 5, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNTERS, L E (west Richfield)</strong></td>
<td>Leaves suit brought by Hanson Phelps, H 12, 7:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNTER, M B (Springfield)</strong></td>
<td>Held for Springfield authorities on fraud and</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>larceny chgs, J 16, 1:7; taken to Springfield</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>on petit larceny chg, J 18, 8:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNTERS, G H</strong></td>
<td>Arranges with Charles M Schwab to handle interes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>for alien Oil and Exchange Oil cos in Hancock</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and wood counties, Ap 27, 4:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNGERSTEIN (MES), BERNARD M (Faineville)</strong></td>
<td>Found guilty of performing a criminal operation,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H 14, 3:2; sentenced, J 31, 1:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNGERSTEIN, SAMUEL (Clev)</strong></td>
<td>Killed when rr train hits auto, N 2, 7:1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNN, CHARLES</strong></td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, J 17, 5:1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNN, CHARLES</strong></td>
<td>Injured in firesworks explosion, Jy 4, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Injured in explosion of cartridge case, Jy 6,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8:1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNTER, JOHN (Catawissa)</strong></td>
<td>Shot and killed by Elmer Arts, J 20, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNTER (GEY), THOMAS F</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reigns as dean of coll of agr at OSU, My 11, 4:6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNTER, W H (Clev)</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Apptd dir of Clev Blairs' Exec, N 12, 8:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNTER &amp; WIGLEY</strong></td>
<td>Awarded conr for brick and stone work constr on</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>new Kenmore school, J 1, 4:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Awarded conr for excavating and building mkt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>house retaining wall, J 13, 7:4; conr for</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>building retaining wall declared invalid,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>constr delayed, J 17, 1:7; delays constr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>until funds are provided, J 18, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNTING</strong></td>
<td>Game laws applying to rabbits explained by state</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>game warden, J 19, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNTING</strong></td>
<td>Opinion on duck game laws issued by State Warden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Feature article describes killing of last wild</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>deer in Summit County, My 23, 10:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNTING (MES), CHAS H</strong></td>
<td>Will filed for probate, J 29, 4:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNTER, GLENN F</strong></td>
<td>Lectures on religion at Third Ch of Christ, F 23,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8:1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNTER, M R</strong></td>
<td>Urges working men to support admin of Pres</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Theodore Roosevelt, J 17, 8:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNTER, GEORGE (Gay Falls)</strong></td>
<td>Fined and sentenced on chicken thief chg,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>attempts to hide gun in clothes, wounded when</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>gun accidentally discharges, N 3, 3:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNTER &amp; SON CO (Fremont)</strong></td>
<td>Grocery store robbed, J 17, 8:6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNTER (MES), MARGARET (Clev)</strong></td>
<td>Held in st car-carriage collision, S 28, 7:1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNTER, WAR E</strong></td>
<td>Assignment ruling by probate ct allowing wife</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ruth E money settlement in lieu of homestead</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>appealed, J 6, 3:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Final account filed, O 31, 11:1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Files bankruptcy, N 21, 1:7; notice issued, N 21,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7:1; files application for discharge, J 20, 3:1;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>notice of hearing, J 30, 3:7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNTER, CLINTON</strong></td>
<td>Will filed, Jy 17, 3:6; Mary J Hunt but appd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>executors of estate, Ag 6, 7:8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNTER, MICHAEL</strong></td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, N 30, 6:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNTER, WILLIAM (Guilvine)</strong></td>
<td>Injured in jump from runaway train, S 9, 5:6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUNTING COUNTY</strong></td>
<td>Jem conv elects delegates to state conv, nomi-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>nates state ticket, Ag 14, 4:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1903

HURST, ED (Wilmington)
Accidentally electrocuted while wiring arc lamp, My 27, 6:7

HURST, J EDWARD (Canal Dover)
Robbed, O 16, 7:2

HURV, GEORGE (Harlech)
Held in slaying of Jarsen, My 5, 4:8

HUSAI, JOHN
Arrested, sent to county infirmary, N 5, 3:4

HUSSEY, FERGUS J (Cleve)
Stabbed during brawl, M 2, 4:7

HUSTON (MS) (Massfield)
Reunited with sons, Jy 9, 2:3

HUSTON, SAMUEL R
Suit for equitable relief brought by James A Moody dismissed, N 11, 7:7

HUTCHINSON, GEORGE (West Unity)
Held on arson chg, My 22, 4:5

HUTCHINSON, JOHN (Sharon)
Bitten by dog, Ag 19, 6:5

HUTCHINSON, HAYES (Seneccaville)
Killed when lightning strikes dynamite, Je 22, 2:2

HUTCHINSON, W C (Salem)
Jails of injuries reed in fall, Jy 17, 6:6

HUTCHINSON, FRED (Newark)
Held for alleged attack on Mrs William Weible, My 27, 6:6

HUTTIGMA VAMER CO (Detroit)
Lem constr contract with G W York to handle options for new Akron building co bldg, S 3, 6:3

HUTCHINSON, JOHN
Empire hotel clerk recalls business of former yrs, feature article, Je 18, 4:6

Celebrates 63rd birthday anniv, in hotel business since 1860, Je 22, 6:4

HYATT, GEORGE W
Divorced by wife Mary M, O 20, 5:6

HYATT, JACOB
Suspicion chg dismissed, Jy 27, 5:4

HYATT (MS), MARY GRIMM
Wills bulk of estate to Alexander Maley, F 22, 4:6

HULCE, TOM (错了)
Released on intoxication chg, leaves for England to claim heritage, M 24, 4:6

HULCE, JOHN AND LUCINDA (East Liverpool)
Injured when st car overturns, My 23, 1:5

HULCE, LUCINDA
See Hyder, John

HYSELL OR HILL, MULDREW (Gallipolis)
Betrayed in attempted robbery by unknown assailants, O 30, 7:5

HYSELL, JACOB
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, My 28, 6:3

IANE, W H (Dayton)
Slain, wife Katherine held, O 8, 7:2

ICE AND ICE INDUSTRY
Sawyers operate unit to fight price increase, Toledo, Ap 21, 2:6

Investigated for alleged trust, Cleve, Ap 23, 8:4

Plant to be built on cooperative plan as result of dispute between mfrs and consumers, Toledo, My 1, 7:5

Employees of Klages ice co and 2 other co strike for wage increase, Jy 6, 3:2; settlement negotiations continue, Jy 7, 1:5; controversy ended, Jy 8, 3:2

HAIN, AUGUST (Doreo)
Injured in train-wagon crash, Ag 6, 5:5

HILIS, HARRY
Fleds not guilty to assault and battery chg, My 6, 6:6; bound to grand jury on chg of cut-ting with intent to wound, My 11, 1:7

Sues X D Joyce, John P Dimkin, and John L Nasher for alleged false imprisonment, J 20, 4:5

Names Police Chief John F Durkin in personal damage suit, Ag 4, 3:3

Arrested on chg of cutting with intent to wound, S 22, 8:2; fined and sentenced on assault and battery conviction, O 14, 6:5

ILLER, WILLIAM H
Wins judgment in slander suit against Michael Snyder, J 3, 5:6

Appeal case against Akron Fireproof Constr co dismissed, J 6, 6:5; demurrer overruled, O 1, 3:6

Losses personal damage suit against George W Sanger, J 24, 3:5, suit dismissed, O 2, 3:3

Names Farmham, Rhodes & co in collection suit, S 8, 1:6; suit dismissed, S 15, 1:5

Names Western Union Telegraph co in personal injury suit, O 29, 3:5

Names Hamilton Bldg co in recovery suit, O 30, 1:7

ILES, ED
Burned when fire destroys res, Je 11, 1:7

ILMCT, OSCAR (Toledo)
Held on suspicion of robbery, Hr 17, 1:3

ILN, JOHN
Wins appeal of judgment brought by Fred L Seidel, F 10, 5:4

Correction of error in previous issue: Henry Jones, preferred assault and battery chgs against George Sarsons, O 23, 3:6

IMMIGRANTS
Welcoming of agr immigrants portrayed, cartoon, Ag 1, 1:1

IMMIGRATION AND EMIGRATION
Statistics show immigration numbers, ed, Ap 29, 4:1

Fed authorities investigate padrone system of smuggling Greek boys into U S, Youngstown, My 8, 4:5

Assisted types criticized as unprofitable, halt of practice urged, ed (Philadelphia Telegraph), J 25, 4:3

Western migration of Eastern immigrants urged, ed, Jy 15, 4:2

America portrayed as dumping ground for undesirables of Eur, cartoon, Ag 12, 1:4

Blind welcome of undesirable citizens portrayed, cartoon, Ag 13, 1:4

Legs to prevent entrance of undesirables urged, ed, ng 14, 4:1

Smuggling Chinese into U S along Canadian border condemned, ed, S 26, 4:2; 10:2

New farmers emigrating to Canada held as no cause for fearing decrease in population with 2,000 foreigners coming to America every 2 days, ed, O 1, 4:2

Seven Chinese arrested and charged with evading immigration laws, Cleveland, O 3, 1:6

Reports show foreigners returning to native lands, N 14, 7:5

Return of natives to Austria-Hungary from Akron and othberton cited, J 4, 6:3

INDEPENDENT MILL CO (Cuyahoga Falls)
Incorporates, N 27, 7:2

Incorporators listed, J 4, 1:8

Organizes, elects officers, O 8, 3:4

Seeks property deed from Fred L Smith, J 16, 1:5

Pitches work on plant purchased from Ohio Steel & Iron Specialty co, J 26, 8:5

INJURY
Great work of irrigation seen as active relief for Indians, ed, ng 20, 4:2

INJURY TO MILLER CO
Stockholders elect officers, Ja 14, 3:4

Fire dept rushed with orders, Ja 26, 3:4; Ja 27, 3:4

Second trial in damage suit brought by Vincent Anthony Tobin opens, Ja 26, 3:5; Ja 27, 3:5

Damaged by fire, M 26, 3:3; M 27, 1:8; 3:1

Losses in fire adjusted by insurance, Ap 2, 8:4

Will not rebuild Akron plant, Jy 7, 4:2

INJURY TO MILLER REVIEW
Moves home office from Chicago to Akron, Ap 1, 3:5

INJURY TO MILLER
Incorporates, J 9, 3:3; D 11, 8:5

INJURIES TO MILITARY
Injures at annual banquet at Cleveland, My 30, 2:4

INJUSTICES
Inhabitants and activities of tribe once occupants of Fairlawn dist discussed, Ltr, Ja 30, 8:3

INJUSTICE
Wealthy children's interest in learning father's business praised, O 9, 4:1

INSTITUTIONAL CONSTR CO (Garbureton)
Plans constr of canning factory, O 7, 5:5

INDUSTRY
Production speed-up with machines summarized, ed, Jy 11, 4:1

Struggle between capital and labor portrayed, cartoon, Jy 23, 1:4

Non-union employee Joseph Jones of Aultman co claims life threatened, Ltr Fink and John Heltz arrested, Canton, Ag 17, 4:4
INDUSTRY (cont.)
Statistics of wage and investment increase, Ohio, N 19, 2:4
Boom in U S predicted, ed, v 31, 4:1
INGALLS, MEVILLE E
Possibility of becoming U S president ridiculed, ed, v 14, 4:1
Alleged senatorial candidacy criticized, ed, v 25, 4:1
INGERSOLL, ALBERT
Fined and sentenced on non-support charge, Ja 10, 3:2
INGERSOLL, HENRY W
Estate final accs filed, N 12, 4:6
INGERSOLL, ADAMSON CO
Reaps successful season at Silver Lake resort, S 26, 3:4
Manage suit brought by Harriet Rohr continues, G 5, 5:5; files answer, v 16, 8:1
INGERSOLL Constr Co, See Ingersoll-Adamson Co
INGLIS, R. E.
Preliminary action of Stationary Engineers addresses Ohio accs conv, Ja 10, 1:8
INMAN, CHARLES T
Uninjured when coal oil explodes as he starts fire, F 2, 3:2
Resigns as pres of Guardian Savings bank, My 27, 1:7
Named in collection suit by Oliver J Everhard, S 26, 5:6
INNES, JOSIAH D
Sued for divorce by wife Nora, v 21, 3:4
INSANITY
State law requires removal of patients from county institutions to state hosp, Summit county compliance impossible, Ja 15, 3:12; 12:7
INSECTS
Wasp discovered by Eugene F Franz before Panama grange, Northampton, Je 17, 6:3
New potato pests called turnip plant bug discovered by Samuel Price, Ravenna, Ag 13, 8:3
Flies settle over southeastern section of city, Springfield, Ag 18, 6:7
Annual cost to agriculturalists cited, ed, v 24, 4:1
INSTITUTION FOR FEEDING MINDED YOUTH, OHIO
Issues operations report for 1902, v 2, 7:1
INSURANCE
Paper on work of agents read by J W A Sauter before Northeastern Ohio Assn of Underwriters, Je 13, 6:5
INSECTICIDE (cont.)
4 Sales adopted by Cath Mutual Benefit assn approved by State Sec Joseph Winum, v 31, 8:2
FIRE
Statistics of losses, F 12, 4:5
Extra charge for lightning clause recommended by Ohio insurance, Cinti, Ag 3, 1:5
Fire insurance from lack of protection cited, ed, v 16, 4:1
FRATERNAL
Increase reported by state com, v 21, 4:3
LIFE
Statistics show March the most fatal month of the yr, other statistics given, Ap 15, 3:3
Annual report of State Supt of Ins A & K Verys shown, v 16, 6:2
Frauds
Charles Challen indicted, Toledo, Ap 17, 4:5
INDEMNITY MENS
INDEMNITY MENS ASSN OF ORGANIZER, v 16, 4:6
INTERNAL GASTON CO
Flare purchase of kiltman, Miller & Kuhn, S 5, 8:8
Named in oyster suit by George Goodrich, Upper Sandusky, Je 0, 8:3
Competitive war begins with local factories, Je 10, 8:9
Challenges jurisdiction of circuit court in restriction case, Ja 11, 6:4
INTERNATIONAL LEATHER CO (Cinti)
Furnished by Chicago capitalists, v 16, 6:5
INTERNATIONAL PIGMENT CO
Negotiates for all leases in expansion program in Wood and Hancock counties, Je 4, 4:7
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
United States protest to Russia for unfounded, cartoon, Ja 17, 1:4
INTERNATIONAL XIIOGRAPHICAL UNION
Members oath taken by members of clergy, S 12, 2:4
INTERSTATE RTS
Low rates to Clevel auto show disapproved by Clevel passenger com, Ja 12, 4:4
Elec lines decide to erect depo at Clevel, F 3, 1:8
Through traffic of Cinti, Dayton & Toledo traction system secured by H T Hendelbaum, Cinti, v 11, 3:6
Lincoln capitalists retire to give way to McGough-Fleming-Paul-Murdock interests, Je 3, 4:7
INTERNATIONAL RTS (cont.)
Elec line to Cleveland wanted by Twinsburg citizens, Je 12, 8:4
Possibility of building elec line between Mansfield and Barberton discussed (Mansfield Banner), Je 22, 1:7
NOTAL co decides against extending Barberton line to Mansfield (Clev Finance), Je 29, 6:5
Kaufman capitalists plan trolley route between Clev and Gola, S 21, 3:3
Building of NOTAL line to Canton called bluff by mgr of Akron, Canton & Massillon Elec co, v 31, 1:3
Complaint of insufficient heating on Canton-Akron Elec co cars made by riders, v 16, 1:6; co criticized for conductors' failure to call out stations, v 16, 9:2; criticized for failure to pick up passengers in city limits and for delaying at Market st by speeding, D 22, 1:8
ARON
NOTAL puts 2 new type interurban cars into service, F 24, 1:5
Early appearance of summer car suitlized, cartoon, Ap 28, 1:3
Grants wage increase to conductors and motormen, Ag 28, 6:4
LABOR RELATIONS
Truce declared, tie-up averted at Youngstown & Sharon Elec rr co, S 16, 6:5
OHIO
Contr mire for new traction line between Clev and Cinti, v 6, 4:6
Line between Toledo and Cinti assured by Hendelbaum syndicate, v 2, 8:2
SPRINGFIELD
Champion Constr co granted franchise for Springfield, Fiqua & Sidney Traction line, v 18, 3:4
STRIKES
Clev and Southwestern Traction co section men strike for pay increase, Norwalk, My 1, 3:5
Demand pay increase, My 2, 4:6
INVENTORS & INVENTIONS
Martin Christian invents machine for mfg of glass balls, Ja 20, 6:2
William R Oler invents safety gas valve, Ja 20, 8:5
William H Lileysburged patent on elastic wheel tire, Ja 22, 3:1
INVENTIONS AND INVENTORS (cont.)
Joseph E Pfleuger awarded patent for improvements on fishing reels, F 10, 3:1
John J Jaber secures patent on corn eradicator, F 13, 3:1
Robert E Kimball secures patent on car brake, F 13, 3:1
Joseph Holland granted patent on rubber mattress, F 25, 3:1
Frank Kiebeger granted patent on furnace improvement, r 25, 3:1
Joseph S Sauerkuhler granted patent on reissue for buckles, F 25, 3:1
Fred Hedman awarded patent for new Carless engine valve gear, v 3, 3:1
Henry H Jasper granted patent on chimney blocks, v 17, 3:1
F pres credited with safety device to prevent car collisions, v 25, 4:4
C M Adams invents turbine cleaner for water tube boilers, My 13, 1:8
Leon Gschwind invents automatic cut-off gas valve, Youngstown, My 16, 8:1
Patent for loop-the-loop apparatus granted F W Kremer, Ja 19, 3:1
Clark Riggle granted patent on rr brake device, Canesville, My 19, 4:5
Patent granted to Lloyd livers for musical instrument, Toledo, My 19, 4:7
Ed J Myers granted patent of a core compound, Je 2, 3:1
F J Downton invents machine to purify water by electrolysis (Cleveland Leader), Je 20, 8:4
Patent for improvement in rubber tire issued to Christian Grotz, Je 23, 3:1
Ellwood Seavert patents device to keep tables level while ship is in motion, Ag 15, 5:7
W H Harrington granted patent on combination music roll and book-carrying device, D 12, 8:4
Improvement on machinist's vise by J R Long, D 3, 3:5
ISA AIE
Resolution for improvement passed by council, My 26, 1:8; Ja 1, 6:5
Ord to establish grade passed by council and approved by Mayor Charles L Kempel, Je 8, 6:4
Ord for improvement adopted by council after Wellerman-Saever-Morgan co promise to enlarge plant, Je 16, 3:5; 12:5; passed by council and...
IRA AVE (cont.)
approved by Mayor Charles W Kempe, Je 22, 7:8
Bids for paving requested by bd of public service, Ag 21, 5:6
Paving assessments authorized from Main st to Cellu ave, Ag 24, 6:4
Ord authorizing paving and improvements passed by council, Ag 25, 7:7
Paving contr awarded to F T McCourt, S 8, 3:5
Estimated assessment for improvements from Main st to Cellu ave stated, O 20, 7:8
Residents protest lack of fire protection, urge installation of call box, N 2, 5:4
IRA VIA HAWK (QC)
Humed in money suits by venus Hoover, Sarah A Cost, William and David Speece, Mr 25, 4:6
Salls, Mr 26, 4:7
John E west aptd rear, Mr 26, 4:7
IRELAND
Concessions on home rule by Ing questioned, ed, Mr 31, 4:4
Natives returning to home land to accept provisions of land purchase bill criticized, ed, S 24, 4:2
IRENE, WILLIAM (Fortage)
Run out of town for abusing wife, Mr 4, 4:6
IRISH
Guardian John A McCoy apptd, O 22, 6:5
IRON & STEEL INDUS
Unaffected by recent slump in shipments, Clev, My 30, 2:5
Plans curtailing of pig iron production, repts from Trade Review, Clev, O 9, 12:5
Fuddling rate reduced at Youngstown, N 11, 3:1
FINANCES
Reviewed, ed (NY Times), Ja 21, 4:3
LAW RELATIONS
Puddlers and finishers negotiate pay rate fixed at conference between Republic Iron and Steel co and Amalgamated Assn of Iron, Steel & Tin workers, Youngstown, Ja 14, 4:4
Employees of Bellefontaine Bridge & Iron co demand wage increase, Ap 21, 4:6
IRON AND STEEL INDUS — LABOR REATIONS (cont.)
Findlay Sucker Rod co settles lockout with United Iron workers, Ny 4, 4:7
Meeting of blast furnace operators called for purpose of closing down furnaces in Lake Superior ore dist, Youngstown, S 28, 1:1
Magazine of Youngstown Iron Sheet & Tube co new skelp mill settled, O 9, 6:6
Strike arrested at American Steel Steel co as difficulties over violation of limit of product clause are adjusted, New Philadelphia, O 10, 1:4
Mahoning Valley machinists to meet employers in wage conf, U 5, 2:3
Mahoning Valley shops reduce machinists' wages, U 15, 8:2
Readjustment in workmen's pay rates revd (Iron Trade Rev), U 17, 2:3
STRIKES
Fremontneva and Lagane injured in attack as strike continues at Clauseh Shear factory, F 4, 4:6
Machinists walk out at Sterling roller works, Hubertown, F 11, 3:5
Sterling roller co and employees reach agreement, F 27, 2:1
American Steel Casting co threatens abandonment of plant unless employees return to work, Alliance, Mr 3, 4:6; employees fall to arbitrate, Mr 10, 2:3; effect settlement, Mr 12, 4:5
Grant Stark shot during Clauseh Shear Factory strike, Fremont, Mr 12, 4:4
Molders of Norwalk Machine co lose jobs when vacancies are filled, Mr 12, 4:6
Strikebreakers put to work on Ohio river bridge by Amer bridge co, Huritt, Mr 17, 4:6
Salary agreement reached between architectural workers and the Architectural iron league, Cinti, Ap 6, 4:5
Allum co officials import non-union molders, Je 23, 4:7
Union calls out apprentices, closes foundries completely, Youngstown, Ja 31, 7:9
Molders of Lima Locomotive and Machine works strike in defiance of piece work, Ag 12, 7:1
Molders' strike at Stark Rolling mill settled, Canton, Ag 14, 7:2; co resumes work as open shop, S 20, 1:2
Employees of Cinti branch of Amer Type Founders co walk out, S 29, 7:2
JACKMAN, EMMA (Canton)
Fined for intoxication, Ag 7, 3:1; sentenced to
JACOBS, EDWARD H (Clev)
Marriage license with Edith H Harper declared illegal, Ag 13, 3:6

JACOBS, GEORGE W (Findlay)
Prophecy instruction of Northern Ohio land by cyclonic storms, Je 2, 2:5

JACOBS (Mrs), KATHRYN (Wapakoneta)
Names Phillip and Philomena Jacobs in alienation of affections suit, Ja 19, 4:7

JACOBS, NELSON (Findlay)
Jews when thrown into river by frightened horses during flood, Mr 2, 3:3

JACOB, PHILLIP AND PHILOMENA (Wapakoneta)
Named in alienation of affections suit by Mrs Kathryn Jacobs, Ja 19, 4:7

JACOB, ROY
Suicide, N 14, 2:1

JACOBS, W.C
Speaks at Memorial day service at Akron, My 30, 1:1

JACOBY, BENJAMIN F
Suces William Ferguson, Ag 15, 5:6

JAEGER (Mrs), GEORGE
Assigned to 6-month term as head of Salvation Army station, Ja 26, 3:6; Ja 27, 3:6


Repudiates claim of arrest by Officer Joseph Kemper, Ap 4, 1:7

Transferred from city by Salvation Army officials, Je 20, 8:2

Takes over new Salvation army post at Toledo, Jy 21, 8:2

JAEGER (Mr JACOBO), GEORGE
Resign as head of local division of Salvation Army, Jy 3, 7:1

JAMES, DIBRAU
Divorce suit filed by wife Dorothy S dismissed, N 12, 4:6

JAMES, FRANK
Fined and sentenced on disorderly conduct charge, Mr 30, 5:7

JAMES, JOHN (Uelnam)
Held on chg of attempted arson, Ag 15, 6:5; pleads guilty to arson charge, bound to grand jury, Ag 17, 6:4

JAMES, WILLIAM
Occupy of house owned by Miles Hoos which was damaged by fire, Ag 21, 3:3

JAMES, MINNIE
Missing, located in Clev, Ja 21, 3:2

JAMISON, THOMAS (Wooster)
Names Rev Chester A Ralston in slander suit, Ja 7, 4:7

JANDOWSKI, CHARLES (Clev)
Found guilty of murder of Ignatius Wlukowski, Ja 29, 1:3; sentenced to penitentiary, Mr 23, 1:2

JAPAN
Frazier for unaptness of its people, ed, Je 1, 4:1

Threat of Russian occupation of Manchurian coal areas emphasized, ed, Jy 2, 4:1

JARAC, JOSIE (Clev)
Held in passing of Confederate bills, S 21, 2:3

JARRELL (Noblehead)
Shot to death, My 5, 4:8

JASSON, SILVIA (Lithuanian, Fenna)
Injured when elevator at M J Heinz & Co falls, Je 30, 2:4

JASON, WALTER
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ja 19, 5:6

Jasper, TERRY N
Patent granted for chimney block improvement, Mr 17, 3:1

JAYDEN, LEWIS
Sued for divorce by wife, S 23, 6:4

JEFFERIES, JOHN (Wellsville)
Discreets profitable vein of gold, Jy 25, 6:5

JENKINS, JOSIAH R (Canton)
Held on chg of using U - mails to defraud, O 29, 6:6

JEFFERIS, LEROY (Cools)
Fined for larceny, Mr 5, 2:3

JEFFERSON, JOE
Theatrical life reved, N 13, 8:2

JEFFERSON, SAMUEL (Steubenville)
Killed when struck by train, Mr 25, 4:7

JEFFERSON, THOMAS
Proposed memorial commended, ed, F 4, 4:1

JEFFERSON, JACOB (Lincoln League)
Condemned for inviting John Mitchell to Lincoln day banquet in resolution adopted by Cols Trades and Labor assembly, Ja 13, 4:7

Flame erection of auditorium, Ja 15, 4:6

Holds banquet, Jan 13, 4:5

JEFFERSON OIL & GAS CO (Lima)
Strikes gas well, Mr 31, 4:6

JEFFREY, CHARLES (Cedarville)
Held in slaying of Jacob Harris, Ja 19, 2:3

JEFFRIES, E C (Wellington)
Charges J L Van Arman with permitting illegal voting, Ag 8, 6:5

JEFFRIES, JAMES J
Criticized for refusing to fight a Negro, ed, U 19, 4:2

JEFFRIES, DAVID (Youngstown)
Shot at by Mrs Martha Sullivan, Je 20, 7:4

JEFFRIES, FRED (Ready Lake)
Robbed, S 12, 6:2

JEFFRIES, GEORGE
Fined for assault and battery on John Kelly, Je 22, 1:5

JEFFRIES, GLENN
Fined for intoxication, S 30, 3:4

JEFFRIES (Jr), J H
Injured in train crash at Van Wert, Ag 15, 1:3

JEFFRIES, JAMES
Injured in fall, Jy 10, 3:3

JEFFRIES, JOHN (Hobart)
Killed by elec car while sleeping on track, Ap 1, 4:6

JEFFRIES (Mrs), MARY
Husbands estate wins judgment suit from C & G, Mr 2, 3:3

JEFFRIES, THOMAS
Estate sued C & G for personal damages, Jy 17, 4:5; motion to take estate's damage suit from jury and return verdict for left overruled, Je 18, 3:4; motion for new trial overruled, Je 27, 3:3

JEFFRIES, WALTER (Cinti)
Deated to death, Alexander Lawrence held, S 8, 6:4

JEFFS
Injured by striking platform at Reserve-Duchtel game, F 7, 5:2

JEFFINGS, MICHAEL
With son William held on disorderly conduct chg, O 30, 5:5; fined, N 2, 6:3

JEFFINGS, WILLIAM
Decision on disorderly conduct chg reserved, O 31, 3:3

JEFFREY, GEORGE
Files demurrer in suit for equitable relief brought by Abner unfortworth, N 13, 8:5

JEFFREY, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, S 22, 3:1

JEFFREY, OHIO
Investigation by special grand jury in alleged fraudulent returns of dom primaries ordered, Je 15, 4:6; 10:6

JENT, TONY (Coverts Station)
Injured in r r collision, S 4, 1:2

JESSE, GEORGE H
Sued by Laura M Allen estate for equitable relief, N 6, 15:7

JEFF, DRT
Taken to Clev for burglary and larceny chgs, Jy 16, 3:1; 12:1

JEANNIS BAZAR
Activities revd, N 27, 3:5

JEANNIS CHILDREN'S HOSP (Clev)
Receives pledges of bequests from Milwaukee (vis) citizens, Mr 27, 3:6

JUW
Celebrate feast of Furia, Mr 14, 3:2

Jewish chs observe Feast of Fasovar, Ap 13, 5:4

Jews suffer oppression in Russia because of poverty conditions, 1tr, My 23, 8:3

Russian immigrants who have proved useful US citizens praised, ed, My 25, 4:1

Celebrate Orthodox New Yr, S 23, 3:1

The Jewish spirit outlined in sermon by Rabbi Isser Pho, Ul 19, 8:5

Hold Thanksgiving bazaar at Progress Club hall, N 24, 4:5

Celebrate shukkah, feature article, O 12, 1:7

JEWS, D LOBANO
Welles address on subject of Hayli and Haytians, Je 16, 8:4

JEUXIN, CHRISTIAN (Toldeo)
Deated with family during robbery of res, F 27, 1:4; res raiders caught, reward offered by Lucas county com, N 3, 4:6

JG, C A
Store robbed, Kurtin Hornberger held, Ja 20, 3:1

JUFF, GEORGE (Cinti)
Sgrocer destroyed by fire, F 26, 1:1

JOHN, JOEAN
Garnage suit decision appealed by Cena Greisinger, O 19, 3:5

JOHN, NIO
Injured when struck by piece of iron, O 5, 3:4; names Jacob Adler, N J Emsman, and Max Halub in personal injury suit, N 16, 6:2

JOHN HANCOCK LIFE INS CO
Holds conv at Cols, My 13, 8:3

JOHNS, JOSEPH (Cinti)
Indicted, chgd with conspiracy to bribe, O 8, 1:4

JOHNSON, NADIE
Named by Frank and Bessie Smith in collection suit, My 29, 3:3
JOHNSON, JOHN (Clay)  
Granted patent for new food made from rice, April 31, 6:3

JOHNSON, LEWIS (Anson)  
Killed by falling rotary plow when horses run away, April 27, 3:3

JOHNSON, MARY  
Shot, Charles Marshall held, May 20, 1:7

JOHNSON, MELVIN AND KATIE (Springfieldforg)  
Arrested on charge of assault and battery, April 27, 3:3; acquitted, April 27, 3:3

JOHNSON, ORIUS  
Will file, N. 14, 3:3; will probate, N. 18, 3:5

JOHNSON, NOSIE (Fortsmith)  
Charged with murder of Edward Test, April 19, 6:6; sentenced to death, May 11, 7:6

JOHNSON, ORIUS (Findlay)  
Held for alleged beating of Chief of Police Kramer, April 2, 4:7

JOHNSON, ORIUS (Lans.)  
Dismissed from St. Matthew's Lutheran ch, Ohio, May 4, 1:3

JOHNSON, ORIUS, CINTI  
Injured in trolley-wagon collision, S. 4, 2:3

JOHNSON, RUTHER B  
Wins judgment against Frederick W. Johnson, April 2, 5:6

JOHNSON, SAM  
Partially identified as Charles Tullman wanted by Cleve police for shooting wife, March 28, 3:2

JOHNSON, SAMUEL  
Fined for assault, April 26, 1:5

JOHNSON, SHERWIN  
Injured in train wreck at Bates, April 29, 1:6

JOHNSON, WILLIAM  
Held for assault and battery, April 23, 4:8

JOHNSON (MAYOR), TOM L (Cleveland)  
Defended himself in assault and battery, April 15, 4:1

JoHNSON, WILLIAM  
Fined for intoxication, May 25, 3:1

JOHNSON, Rt. J. (Youngstown)  
Held for assault and battery, May 28, 2:5

JOHNSON, WALTER  
Injured in train accident, April 26, 2:5

JOHNSON, WALTER  
Assaulted in train accident, April 26, 2:5

JOHNSON, WILLIAM  
Injured at 7:15, May 25, 3:1

JOHNSON, LEE (Springfield)  
Injured in train wreck at Bates, April 29, 1:6

JOHNSON, WILLIAM (Youngstown)  
Held for assault and battery, April 23, 1:5

JOHNSON, L. M.  
See Johnson, Charles

JOHNSON, JULA  
Fined for disorderly conduct, June 10, 6:2

JOHNSON, L. T. (Stark County)  
Held in murder of Hon. W. W. Crosby, May 11, 6:4

JOHNSON, W. A. (Kenmore)  
Properly damaged by Halloween pranksters, N. 2, 8:2

JOHNSON, W.  
Speaks before Ohio State Canal Assn on improvements of waterways, Ap. 16, 3:3; Ap. 17, 5:1

JOHNSON, WILLIAM  
Fined for intoxication, Mr. 2, 8:6

JOHNSON ST  
Sidewalk constr from Arlington to McGownot adopted in resolution by city council, May 12, 6:7

JOHNSON, EBER E.  
Appoints J. L. Toomey to direct hospital, May 12, 6:7

JOHNSON, CHARLES (East Liverpool)  
Injured when car overruns, May 23, 1:5

JOHNSON, C. H. (East Liverpool)  
Injured when train knocks down trolley, S. 3, 4:8

JOHNSON, CHARLES  
Buried in sewer gas explosion, April 22, 8:4

JOHNSON, CHARLES (Hemett)  
Injured in fall from tree, O. 9, 12:2

JOHNSON, R. W. (Kant)  
Resigns as pastor of Universalist ch, May 31, 3:2

JOHNSON, J. (Youngstown)  
Overcome by gas while at work, O. 15, 1:3

JOHNSON, H. R.  
Injured at 7:15, May 25, 3:1

JOHNSON, H. R.  
Injured as night marshal, May 19, 8:4

JOHNSON, C. R.  
Store robbed, May 21, 1:6

JOHNSON, ED  
Restrained by injunction from laying East Ohio Gas co pipe on property of Savilla Datzabach, Ap. 1, 5:4

JOHNSON, EDDIE  
Released on intoxication chg, N. 10, 2:1

JOHNSON, EDWIN (Stark County)  
Bound to common pleas ct on arson conspiracy chg, Je. 2, 8:5

JOHNSON, J. J., S.  
Shot and wounded, Mrs. Julia Humphrey held, May 12, 3:7

JOHNSON, J. E.  
Fined for intoxication, May 23, 3:1

JOHNSON, J. E.  
Appointed to div of land in cabinet of Mayor Hinckley, May 21, 4:7

JOHNSON, J. E.  
Fined for intoxication, N. 10, 2:1

JOHNSON, J. E.  
Fined for assault and battery, O. 10, 3:1

JOHNSON, J. E.  
Bound to common pleas ct on arson conspiracy chg, Je. 2, 8:5

JOHNSON, J. E.  
Fined for intoxication, May 23, 3:1

JOHNSON, J. E.  
Appointed to div of land in cabinet of Mayor Hinckley, May 21, 4:7
JONES, GEORGE E
Petition filed for divorce by wife Elizabeth R, Mr 31, 3:8; Ap 1, 1:7; Ap 7, 7:7; divorce granted, My 19, 3:3
JONES, EMMER (Huantem)
Son burned by burning comb, F 18, 6:3
JONES (JR), H W
Sermon, F 19, 8:2; F 16, 8:2
Sermon at St Paul's Episcopal ch, Mr 9, 8:1
JONES, HARRY (Gundusky)
Held on robbery chg, O 20, 5:5
JONES, J M
Supports movement to improve Ohio canal, Ja 10, 12:4
JONES (OR AN HRS), J P
Celebrate 20th wedding anniv, Ja 3, 3:2
JONES
Sued for divorce by wife Maude, O 27, 3:5
JONES, JAMES (Covensville)
Held in stabbing of H F Tellers, My 29, 1:2
JONES, JOHN
Held in stabbing, My 15, 4:5
JONES, JOHN (Cali)
Divorce and alimony granted to wife Mary - affirmed by sup ct, S 30, 3:6
JONES, JOHN L
State game warden escapes injury in shooting when he attempts to arrest 3 men at Ravenna, N 11, 8:1
Threatened by hunters at Brimfield prop, O 4, 1:8
JONES, JOHN F (North Lawrence)
Held in assault of C Fennel, S 17, 7:1
JONES, JOSEPH (Cartonville)
Claims life threatened by strikers at Aultman co, Ag 17, 4:4
JONES, L L
Granted patent on portable bicycle stand, My 8, 10:3
JONES, OSCAR (Salena)
Vies of injuries sustained in race, Ja 17, 6:6
JONES, PAUL & CO
Names Akron Cold Distilling co in bankruptcy suit, Forest firestone upidt rear, S 28, 3:1
JONES, ROBERT (Martinville)
Accused by Mrs Henselman of being father of Negro child found tied to train at Cala, My 7, 4:7
JONES, S M, CO (Toldeo)
Gives annual Christmas bonus, org Golden Rule Trust fund for employees, S 26, 2:5
JONES (GEN), V S
App by Gov Nash as trustee of Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphans' home, Ap 10, 6:3
JONES, WILLIAM (Tallmadge)
Robbed, G 20, 5:6
Fined for intoxication, J 26, 6:2
JONES, WILLIAM L
Personal injury suit against A L Boyer continued, J 19, 3:1; losses suit, J 21, 3:4
JONES, WILLIAM L
Appeals judgement suit brought by Wm David H Lewis, N 13, 8:5; suit settled, J 28, 6:3
JORGAN (RES), ALICE
Res damaged by fire, arson suspected, S 29, 6:1
JORGAN, DORIS
Killed when struck by biplane near train station, Mingo Junction, O 19, 6:4
JORGAN, ISAAC M (Cinti)
Sues for agent of receiver for McFadden-Weiss Oil & Gas co, also seeks injunction restraining co from removing funds deposited in Second Natl bank of Cinti, My 12, 4:8
JORGAN, LORETTA (Uak Harbor)
Injured in fall, J 13, 4:6
JORGAN, STEPHEN
Injured in train collision at New Cumberland Junction, J 11, 7:6
JORGAN
Drownings in rolling river, Mr 13, 4:4
JOHNSON, FRANK
Robbed, Je 13, 3:1; 12:1
JOHNSON, JESSE (Hamilton)
Attempts suicide by poison, Je 23, 4:7
JOHNSON, JOHN
Suspended from fire dept pending hearing on intoxication chg, O 23, 3:1; deprived of days off as punishment for intoxication, O 24, 3:1
JOHNSON, WILLIAM
Shot, Louis Spivey and brother Joe held, O 2, 1:1
JOURNALISM
Newspaper office seen as only place to obtain necessary requirements, ed, Ag 22, 4:1
JOHNNIE BARNES' INTERM., UNION
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, D 29, 1:6
JOHNSON
Fined on assault and battery chg, My 29, 6:4
JOHN
Asphyxiated as result of broken gas pipe at Ohio penitentiary, N 5, 2:4
JOYCE, PATRICK
Awarded confr for const of Youngstown and Southern ry, J 13, 4:5; 10:5

JOYCE, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, S 10, 8:2
JUJUK, ANREW (Ravenna)
Attempts suicide by hanging and drowning, arrested, N 14, 4:10
JUDD & WELTON
Final account filed by assignee indicates sufficient funds to liquidate debts, Ja 12, 3:3
JUJUG, JUJUG (Litchfield)
Attempts suicide by shooting, J 16, 9:2
JUJUG, TOM (Gloster)
Held with brothers Sam and John for assault on Charles Whitman and son Forrest, S 12, 6:5
JUNIUS, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, Ja 28, 3:1
JURIES AND JURY DUTY
Error in care of jury box casts illegal shadow in court proceedings, Jy 24, 3:2
Legal juries assured by use of jury box, Ag 7, 1:8
Members impaneled for criminal cases in probate ct, names given, Ag 26, 5:6
JUSSELL, GEORGE
Jest, N 23, 1:8; N 24, 3:3; will filed for probate, N 30, 6:1; will probated, U 1, 3:6;
George Hass apd ador of estate, J 1, 7:8
JUSTICE, CARSON R (Youngstown)
Names Mary and John O Raub in collection suit, S 1, 3:5
JUSTICE, CLEMENT E
Alimony suit dismissed, N 11, 7:7
JUSTUS, CLAY
Injured in train wreck, Ag 17, 2:2
JUSTIN, A L (Sugar Creek)
Injured when framework of Buckeye bridge collapses, Je 27, 4:8
JYRE, MARY
Suicide, U 15, 9:2

K
KAIHLER, CHARLES M (Clina)
Released on theft chg, U 21, 9:3
KAIN, HUGH
Fined on chg of disorderly conduct, F 3, 4:1
KAIN, MARY
Will filed for probate, U 17, 6:4
KAIN, MARY
Fined for keeping brothel, F 14, 7:5
KAIHLER, ALBERT
Fined for intoxication, Je 13, 7:3
KAIHLER, ANDREW
Arrested for failure to submit business statistics to state labor comm, Jy 17, 6:7
KAIHLER, HENRY
Refused pardon from penitentiary by Gov Nash, F 27, 6:3
KALAMANALE, J K
Hawaiian repub delegate denies rumors of his support of home rule candidates, cited as pol trick, N 4, 10:7
KANE, GEORGE (Canton)
Arrested for implication in robbery of Lyde Orr, Ja 23, 8:3
KANAW, L M
Named in reaplev suit by L Miller, files appeal, U 22, 7:3
KANAWA & MICHIGAN RR CO
Announces in wages, Ja 26, 6:2
Machinists, boilermakers, and blacksmiths granted wage increases, S 12, 6:8
KANCZOLAY, STEVE (Lorain)
Wanted in Lorain on assault and battery chg, captured in Huron, S 17, 7:1
KANEHALL, FREDIE (Canton)
Assaulted, George Herbert held, My 1, 7:5
KANE, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, U 8, 1:7
KANE, GEORGE (Shantawbal)
Found dead, cause unknown, D 19, 6:5; death revealed as murder, O 24, 6:3
KANE, HUGH
Sentenced on intoxication chg, Ap 18, 1:8
Fined for intoxication, Je 15, 4:3; 10:3
Fined and sentenced for intoxication, Je 20, 4:2
KANE, JOHN
Arrested for stealing grain from rr co, S 5, 3:5; S 7, 3:5
KANE (RES), MARY
Ordered to leave city following arrest on intoxication chg, J 14, 6:2
KANE, MIKE
Fined for intoxication, S 23, 3:1
KANE, MICHAEL
Appeal case against Frank Whlke dismissed, S 15, 5:5
Losses judgment suit against George C Kahler, S 19, 5:2
Estate rec payment on service contr, D 22, 5:5;
Mary Kane Shields qualifies as executrix, O 24, 8:4
KANSAS

Damage caused by lack of labor for harvest compared to flood destruction, ed, Jy 8, 4:1
Praised for wheat crop, ed, Ag 31, 4:1

KAP (CR), M W
Urge constr of music filtration plant to insure pure water, Itr, Ag 18, 8:4

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Holds grand council reunion at Clev, Ag 26, 5:3

KARSTEN, FREJ (Oak Harbor)
Injured in collision as horse runs away, My 23, 4:5

KASCH, AUGUSTA W AU GUS F
Named in suit for foreclosure of mortgage brought by Clara E Crouch, Je 3, 5:6

KASCH, GUS F
Named by Frederick Harris in collection suit, Ap 29, 3:6
Jenks giving orders not to run cars over new pavement of West Market st, Itr, S 18, 3:4

KASCH, W H
Equitable relief suit brought by Hankey Lumber co dismissed, J 12, 8:7

KASCH ROOFING CO
Losses verdict in case against Charles F Fry, My 25, 3:4

Personal injury suit brought by Clarence B Fritch heard, O 7, 3:3; losses verdict, O 12, 3:4; files motion for new trial, O 13, 3:7; new trial granted, U 12, 8:6

KASSIS, ELLIS
Held to probate ct on chg of selling cigarettes to minors, U 10, 1:7

KASTNER, CHRISTIAN HERMAN
Suicide, Ap 16, 1:7

Kaufman, BENOAMIN (Clev)
Jews while swimming, Ag 27, 4:6

Kaufman, H M (Springfield)
Clothing store destroyed by fire, F 19, 4:4

Kaufman, STEPHEN
Fined for intoxication, S 28, 4:6; 10:6

Kufman, ALBERT
Dismissed on chg of selling chattel property, J 19, 4:14

Kaufmann (MRS), CARRIE
Fined, sentenced, and 2 children taken away from her on disorderly conduct chg, F 13, 1:7; F 16, 3:5

Kaufmann (MRS), COZELLA
Arrested on intoxication chg, Je 8, 3:1; fined and sentenced for disorderly conduct, Jy 13, 1:5

Kauth, HENRY
Juvices wife Gozella, F 4, 5:7

Kaziska, JOSPH (Getroit)
Injured when struck by train, My 4, 4:6

Kearney, WILLIAM
Fined for assault and battery, U 26, 5:2

Kearns, HAGNESS
Fined for intoxication, N 11, 4:2

Keasely (MRS), E R (Cuyahoga)
Wives Juel res as home for new org of YMCA, J 29, 4:5

Kek, CHARLES (Casa)
Injured when train is derailed, My 1, 1:2

Keph, HENRY
Fined for failure to obtain canal clearance papers, Jy 17, 5:1

Keph, HENRY J (Kennmore)
Killed when struck by train, J 28, 3:2; body claimed by sisters, Jy 25, 3:2

Scott J Kenfield appd admr of estate, Ag 1, 7:7; Ag 4, 3:3; sale of property by admr confirmed by probate ct, Ag 25, 3:2

Keph, LEWIS
Named by ABC rr in suit to determine payment of costs of judgment suit, O 15, 5:6

Kedick (MRS), JULIA AN MARY (Clev)
Held on chg of passing bogus money, Ap 2, 8:5

Kedick, MARY, See Keck, Julia

Kee, FRED (Manchester)
Arrested on insanity chg, J 15, 1:5; adjudged insane, J 16, 8:5

Keepe, JENNIS
Fined on vagrancy chg, Je 18, 3:4; sent to county jail to work out fine, Je 19, 4:3

Kegan, RICHARD (Sandusky)
Found frozen to death, U 11, 1:2

Kegan, THOMAS
Captured after escape from county jail, J 23, 7:2

Keeler (MRS), SAM (Hamilton)
Slain by husband who attempts suicide, F 16, 4:7

Keeler, SAMUEL, (Hamilton)
Indicted for murder of wife, Mr 28, 4:6; trial continues, My 25, 6:3; sentenced to death, My 27, 4:7

Keehan, DILLY
Fined for intoxication, Je 30, 1:7

Keehan, JOHN (Cinti)
Injured in fire by falling walls, F 26, 1:1

Keener, J M (Chicago Junction)
Held on forgery chg, U 24, 1:5; taken to Chicago Junction, O 20, 1:5; indicted, N 3, 1:6

Kegan, ONEW (Ashbaba)
Killed when struck by train, Jy 7, 6:7

Kerck, JOHN F (Clev)
Held on chg of embezzling funds of Mutual Life Ins co, O 6, 3:4

Kerkau, MICHAEL (Clev)
Found guilty of assault and battery in death of Charles Hunter, J 19, 4:5

Kelley, OSCAR (Cinti)
Injured when cane rope is thrown in face, Mr 24, 1:5; held, My 16, 4:5

Keel, DANIEL
Injured when ditch caves in, O 31, 1:2

Keeler, FRANKLIN
Death, N 20, 3:3; funeral, N 25, 6:2

Keeler, GEORGE
Stoppage of storm sewer during rain causes property damage, Ap 4, 3:3

Kelle, HENRY
Named by Ferdinand J Cregue in cross petition to collect claim from sale of property, Ag 13, 7:7

Keller, JOHN
Fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, S 30, 3:3

Keller, FETER
Jailed for petition in suit against Diamond Rubber co argued, ct takes matter under advisement, Je 17, 4:5; awarded verdict, Je 29, 3:4

Kelle, FRANK (Sherridonville)
Injured in elevator fall, Mr 9, 4:5

Kelle, JACOB (Dedemen)
Injured when boiler explodes, F 6, 4:3

Kelle, SAMUEL
Killed in fall from moving freight car, Apple Creek, J 12, 1:6

Keith
Motion for dismissal of divorce suit overruled, case continued, N 16, 3:4

Keller, BERT (Findlay)
Jails of injuries recd in fall, N 9, 6:6

Keller, OTIS (Casa)
Escapes from Franklin county jail, recaptured, Ag 8, 1:7

Keller (New Lexington)
Arrested and fined on assault and battery chg, J 2, 5:4

Keller, C A
Suspended from Heidelberg univ for hazing, Tiffin, Mr 11, 3:6

Keller, C C (West Mansfield)
Business block and res destroyed by fire, F 28, 7:5

Keller (Rev), C W
Sermon, Ja 12, 8:3
Resigns as pastor of Trinity Lutheran ch, por, F 4, 8:3

Speaks at annual meeting of St John's classis of German Reformed ch, Je 3, 4:1

Rumor of possible call to pulpist of First Cong ch quashed, Je 22, 1:7

Keller, Ethel
Lewis = Harris Ogden guardian, Je 16, 3:2

Keller, FRANK (West Mansfield)
Business block destroyed by fire, F 28, 7:6

Keller, JOHN (Williams County)
Indicted and arrested on arson chg, My 23, 4:5

Keller, JOHN (Oxford)
Charges Mayor John S Huddell with embezzling village funds, N 12, 7:2

Keller, Martin
Suicide, J 21, 1:1

Keller, SOLON (Hamilton)
Enlisted from transferring real estate by daughter Hyla Keller Hude, F 25, 4:7

Keller Brick Co
Elects officers, Ja 19, 6:5

Kelley, E C (Painesville)
Gives bond on embezzlement chg, N 13, 6:5

Kelley, GEORGE (Youngstown)
Fined and sentenced on gambling chg, F 5, 4:6

Kelley, J W
Urges ventilation in street cars, Itr, Ja 7, 3:1

Kelley, JAMES
Fined and sentenced on booking chg, Ja 21, 1:6

Held in alleged attempted pocket picking of E A Taylor, Ja 23, 4:2

Fined for intoxication, Ja 24, 3:1

Arrested, fined for drunkenness, O 2, 6:2

Kelley, JOHN
Bound to common pleas ct, Ag 4, 3:4; motion to instruct jury to find verdict for death on theft of stolen money chg overruled, O 6, 3:5; verdict of not guilty returned, O 9, 4:2

Kelley, MAUD
Fined guilty of robbery chg, taken to penitentiary, S 25, 3:1

Kelley (Rev), N J
Elects press Catholic Total Abstinence union, Jy 8, 5:5

Kelley, THOMAS V
Body description and property filed in probate ct, J 9, 5:6

Kelley, WILLIAM
Fined for defrauding innkeeper, S 20, 5:6
KELLY, CHARLES (Fremont)
Run out of town by mob for failure to join strikers of Claus Shear Co, My 21, 2:4

KEMP, CHARLES W
Grocery store robbed, Ag 18, 3:1
Difficulties of majority campaign portrayed, cartoon, Ap 4, 12:3
Elected mayor, My 7, 1:7
Refuses to name his city office appointees, Ap 8, 1:6
Blog, por, Ap 8, 5:3
Preparation for vacation depicted, cartoon, Ap 9, 1:4
Jewelry appraisal of city office associates, Ap 15, 1:8
Refuses to name bd of pub safety appointees, My 1, 8: Minor importance of private enterprise since election shown, cartoon, My 4, 1:4
Sworn into office by retiring Mayor William B Joyce, My 4, 1:7
Text of council speech given, My 5, 8:3
Appts members to bd of pub safety, bd of health, library bd, and trustees of sinking fund, My 11, 1:8
Appts confirmed by council, My 12, 8:5
Appts W A Spencer police pros, My 26, 8:5
Criticized for letting saloonkeeper escape penalty for keeping place open on Sunday, ed, Je 9, 4:1
Visits Clev, learns about manner in which munic affairs are conducted (Clev Plain Dealer), Je 11, 8:6
Criticized for failure to keep promises to clean up city, ed, Je 16, 4:1
Gives address welcoming delegates to state conv of Nat Assn of Stationary Engineers, Je 18, 1:8
Parades use of firearms in 4th of July celebration, My 3, 8:6
Wine judgment suit against Dr L E Cooper, My 29, 3:4
Requests non-pub of non-support cases in press, Ag 6, 3:5
Issues annual Labor day proclamation, Ag 15, 3:4
Angered at chg of appropriating circuappasses, S 7, 1:7
Continuance of restraining order granted in injunction suit brought by City of Akron, S 29, 4:4; 10:4
with West Hill Land co names City of Akron in injunction suit, N 19, 1:6

KENNEDY (D)
Critical for action in disposing of gambling paraphernalia by Akron Gemanica, My 5, 10:3
Failure to fulfill campaign promises criticized, ed, U 9, 4:1
Recs appeal from Butler (Fernia) for aid in typhoid epidemic, J 18, 1:2
Refuse to name bd of dirs of Second Natl bank, Je 19, 3:4
Legal decisions worthy of small commendation, ed, Ap 2, 4:2
Injured when hund is caught in machinery at the Niagara Fire Extinguisher co, O 1, 3:5
Ordered to leave town, S 1, 8:4
Friends celebrate 75th birthday anniv, Mr 14, 8:5
2nd poor dir, Je 13, 1:5
Criticized for policy in case of assistant poor dir, ed, Je 15, 4:1; 10:1
burned by cannon cracker, My 6, 8:1
Appt asst by Solicitor C F Beery, My 28, 5:1
Appt adrm of estate of Henry J Keck, Ag 4, 3:3
Sponsors lecture by Rev D W Sprinkle on Civil war history, U 4, 8:2
Sponsors lecture by Rev D W Sprinkle on Civil war history, U 4, 8:2
Gives address welcoming delegates to state conv of Nat Assn of Stationary Engineers, Je 18, 1:8
Parades use of firearms in 4th of July celebration, My 3, 8:6
Wine judgment suit against Dr L E Cooper, My 29, 3:4
Requests non-pub of non-support cases in press, Ag 6, 3:5
Issues annual Labor day proclamation, Ag 15, 3:4
Angered at chg of appropriating circuappasses, S 7, 1:7
Continuance of restraining order granted in injunction suit brought by City of Akron, S 29, 4:4; 10:4
with West Hill Land co names City of Akron in injunction suit, N 19, 1:6

KENNEDY, DAN
Fined for intoxication, U 14, 1:8
KENNEDY, FRANK (Sandusky)
Recs attention as suspect in Agatha Reinlein murder case, My 6, 3:5
Removed to Fremont jail on robbery chg, My 11, 4:8
Sentenced to penitentiary on grand larceny chg, My 21, 4:6
KENNEDY, JH
Accepts position with Erie rr co as supervisor of Cinti div, My 7, 5:5
KENNEDY, MARTIN (Sandusky)
Named in collection suit brought by Mr George M Todd, U 12, 1:7; wins suit, motion for new trial denied, U 16, 8:4; O 19, 1:7
KENNEDY, MOTHER. See Kennedy, Martin
KENNEDY (OR), ROBERT T
Speaks at Memorial Day assembly at Grace pk, Je 1, 8:1
KENT, WINDFELL S (Cats)
Held in robbery of W K Spaulding, O 23, 6:2
KENT, WILFORD
Fined for intoxication, Ag 22, 7:3
KENT, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Mr 12, 3:6
Fined for intoxication, Ag 21, 1:8
KENT, CHARLES (Guyana)
Shoots and kills Mrs Lou Rensell, injures John Sawyer, commits suicide, Je 24, 7:2
KENT, MARY
Eulogy, S 18, 9:1
Celebrates 87th birthday anniv, S 22, 8:3
KENT (MR AND MRS), THOMAS
with family sent to Buffalo (NY) by city poor dept, Ja 6, 1:6

KENT, OHIO

ELECTIONS
Dem Conv
Dem conv nominates candidates, Mr 24, 3:5
MAYOR
Ed S Parsons elected over “Sunny Jim” Armstrong, Ag 7, 1:3
Repub Conv
Repub conv nominates candidates, Mr 24, 3:5
MAYOR
J L Rockwell resigns, F 7, 3:4
KENTNER, ARNOLD
Injured in train collision at Conneaut, Ap 15, 6:4
KENTUCKY
Enforcement of capital punishment for murderers in feud cases urged, ed, Je 8, 4:1

KEENON, CECIL T
Files petition in voluntary bankruptcy, A S Mottinger apptd recr, Je 5, 4:2
Wins recovery suit against Bowler & Burdick, Clev, J 12, 1:7

KEENON, W S
Named in judgment appeal filed by S machner, Ag 4, 3:3

KEENON M/NAU (Gambler)
Students quarantined by outbreak of scarlet fever, Ja 14, 4:4

KEITOSKOSKY, JOHN
Held on chg of robbing Rose Johner, D 1, 3:5

KEFFER, IRVIN R
Sues wife Maud for divorce, N 18, 3:2; suit concluded, Dec 23, 4:5; granted divorce, Ag 1, 17; D 10, 6:3; divorce argued, U 4, 8:4

KEFFER, RAY E
Grocery store robbed, D 10, 1:8

KEFFER, HARD
Advanced to night ticket clerk at Union depot, Ag 7, 7:3

KEFFER, WILLIAM
Pleads guilty to violation of closing ord for saloons, Ag 18, 3:1; fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, Ag 19, 3:1

KEILIN BROS
Settle gas dispute with City of Tiffin, Ap 23, 4:6

KEIPER, WILLIAM
Death, M 31, 3:1; 3:2; will filed, Ja 14, 5:6; will probated, Amber & Campbell apptd admr, Ky 18, 11:5

KEIN, JACOB (West Lodi)
Beaten by bandits, Ja 7, 4:3

KEIN (MS) (Strongsville)
Injured in interurban rr car crash, D 16, 1:2

KEIR, E C (Coshocton)
Store robbed, D 29, 3:6

KEIR, JOHN (Steubenville)
Robbed, Charles Higgins and A Blake held, S 23, 8:2

KESHER, ROLLA (Tiffin)
Ill from effects of morphine poisoning after eating candy, N 23, 1:2

KESSE, H

KESSETER, CHARLES W
Named in alimony suit by Marion W Fuller, J 2, 3:4; suit for additional alimony dismissed, J 3, 6:2

KESSETER, JOHN
Bound to grand jury on murder chg, F 25, 2:6

KESSETER, A E
Injured in train collision at Springfield, U 31, 7:5

KESSETER, WILLIAM (North Lawrence)
Son Leslie falls from improvised bridge, drowns, Ap 14, 4:8

KESSETER, ALBERT (Cinti)
Injured in jump from burning bldg, S 28, 1:2

KESSETER, CHARLES
Runaway boy arrested, held at Springfield for Akron authorities, M 18, 3:3

KESSETER, JEREMIAH
Uses of injuries sustained in fall at county infirmary, S 10, 5:4

KESSETER, DURR
Forfeits constn contr. awarded by Buffalo, Dunkirk & Western Elec rr co, D 11, 5:5

KESSETER, JACOB
Charles Seisher arrested on kidnapping chg, Willsville, Sa 5, 4:5

Mrs. Earl Kraft kidnapped son, held, Bluffton, J 8, 6:5

Ethel Cline (Graham) allegedly held captive in apt, rescued by police, William Harry Page held, S 15, 1:8

William Peacock chd with abducting own child, Springfield, U 17, 7:2

KESSETER, HARRY L
Estate brings damage suit against East Ohio Gas co, trial begins, U 9, 5:7; continues, U 10, 1:7; technical experts testify, J 15, 3:4; estate loses, U 17, 1:7; files motion for new trial, J 21, 3:4

KEIFER, JOHN
Arrested on intoxication chg, case continued, N 10, 5:5

KEIFER, FREDECKER
Will admitted to probate, J 14, 5:6

KEIFER, GEORGE
Sued for divorce by wife Katherine, D 12, 3:3

KEIFER, FRED
Names Diamond Rubber co in character damage suit, F 10, 3:2; answer filed by Diamond Rubber co, N 10, 1:7

KEIFER, ADAM (Dubarton)
Sues wife Mary for divorce, My 22, 3:3

KEIFER, ADAM (Barberton)
Writ of habeas corpus for release refused, J 17, 4:6

Arrested on assault and battery chg, J 18, 3:6; information filed, J 22, 3:3; found unfit by peace warrant secured by John Baker, J 23, 3:2; assault chg dismissed, D 28, 8:5

Lunacy warrant dismissed, D 20, 5:6

Suit for divorce against wife Mary continued, N 7, 3:3; continued, N 25, 5:6

KEILITZ (MS), GEORGE (Cato)
Jenius relief second attempt (Cato Press), N 30, 8:6

KEISTRACH, JAVAD
Personal injury suit against city goes to jury, N 20, 3:1

KEILITZ, JAMES
Urges recording of location of burial, names, and memorial markings of all Revolutionary soldiers, It, Je 30, 8:3

KEILITZ, JAMES
Wills in oil well near Coshocton, Ja 8, 3:3

KIL, SIEGFRIED & SON, MRS
Build addition to plant, capacity doubled, D 16, 3:1

Action to restrain filed by Summit county, N 20, 3:5; injunction suit settled, N 30, 3:6; settles suit brought by Summit county comrs, U 1, 8:6; injunction dismissed, U 4, 8:5

Set date for stockholders' meeting, J 5, 9:8

KILGORE, ELLSWORTH
Fined for intoxication, Ag 12, 8:6

Fined for intoxication, D 24, 3:4

KILGORE, MILTON H
Chg of obtaining money under false pretenses dismissed, Jy 28, 5:5

KILGORE, FRANCIS, J A
Hawaiian delegate ordered from box of Great Southern theater, management thought he was a Negro, N 7, 5:5

KILGURE, H & CO
Suit by J J Schachter trustee appealed, Ja 7, 5:4

KILGURE, HARRY
Death from suicide, asserts wife, Kitty, D 12, 5:5

KILGURE, HARRY E
Mrs. Joseph J Lippert explains her part in court case, It, D 21, 9:2

KILLINGER, CLARA
Named in injunction suit brought by Charles C Mottinger, temporary restraining order granted, S 29, 4:4; 10:4

KIM, ADAM (Barberton)
(continued)

KIMBALL, E G
Suggests consr of sewage disposal plant, It, Je 27, 1:8

KIMBALL, JULIA A
Named by Lewis A Langdon in petition for restraining order against consr of private sewer in Otto st, Ap 9, 4:3

KIMBALL, ROBERT E
Secures patent on car brake, F 13, 3:1

KINCH, HENRY
Vagrancy chg dismissed, S 5, 4:3

KINZER, WILLIAM (Fremont)
Held in fatal shooting of Otto Mischke and wounding of Albert Gumell and son, My 11, 2:2

KINZER, WHEELER (Fremont)
Removed from Fremont in murder and shooting chgs, My 16, 4:6; indicted with 4 others on 1st degree murder chg, My 15, 2:4

KINDELIN, SEATON
Collection suit brought by Reguire Von Rehberg settled in common pleas c, Je 5, 4:2

KINDY, AURORA
Adjudged insane, F 9, 3:5

KINER (RESUTY MARSHALL), JACOB (Perryville)
Injured in baseball riot, Jy 6, 1:2

KING (Jayton)
Killed by st car, Jy 8, 8:6

KING, CHARLES S (Lima)
Indicted for assault with intent to kill, Ja 29, 1:5

KING (MS), E L (Ashland)
Receives missing jewel, Mr 2, 4:7

KING, HARRY C, DD
Inaugurated pres of Oberlin coll, My 13, 1:2

Speaks at meeting of Cong Asso of Ohio, My 22, 8:2

KING, J
Injured in rr wreck at Durant (Mish), Ag 7, 1:1

KING, JOE (Continental)
Held in po robbery, Mr 7, 4:2

KING, JOHN
Burned in sewer gas explosion, Ag 22, 8:4

Fined for intoxication, J 22, 1:6

KING, ROBERT
Pleads guilty to petty larceny chg, sentence reserved, D 8, 3:1; arraigned on theft chg, trial continued, U 8, 8:2

KING (OR), J W (Ashland)
Beaten, Thomas Moore held, S 11, 3:6

KINGSTON, GUY
Injured when 2 trains collide at Ada, Je 9, 1:5

KINNEY (Mrs), DART (Fremont): Injured in fall from ladder, Jy 10, 6:5.

KINNEY, HARRY: Fined for clinging to trains, Mr 19, 3:1.

KINNEY, WILLIAM: Fined for intoxication, Ja 6, 3:1.

KINNEY, ZEPH (Murieta): Shoots and kills Minnie Shinkle, commits suicide, U 9, 6:2.

KINZ, NOSON RAY: Killed in attempt to jump train, S 2, 1:7; report of property found on body made by Corner L A Humphrey, S 7, 5:5.

KIRPIEN, FRED (Findlay): Held for violating Sunday closing law and shooting with intent to kill, Jy 29, 1:5.

KIRBY, ROBERT (Dubuca): App'd recr of Urbana water works, Ag 22, 7:4.


KIRY (REV), J EDWARD: Appeals for aid of southern ch, Jy 20, 8:5.

KIRK, JAMES (Hartel): Infant son injured when bitten by rats, Je 22, 4:8.

KIRK (MR AND MRS), JAMES: Celebrate 35th wedding anniv, N 14, 3:2.

KIRK, MRS, JOHN (Steubenville): Slays Mrs John Buck, Je 4, 4:7.

KIRK, MAGGIE: Injured in fall from merry-go-round at Silver Lake, Jy 6, 8:1.


KIRKLAND, HENRY (William County): Indicted and arrested on arson chg, My 23, 4:5.

KIRKLAND ART TILE & POTTERY CO: Need of sale filed, F 25, 1:5.


KIRKPATRICK (Mrs), W H: Killed, mother-in-law injured when car overturns near Little Mountain, Ag 24, 4:2.

KIRKWOOD CLUB: Elects officers, Ja 10, 12:4.

KIRKPATRICK, W H: Holds meeting, decides to hold social gatherings, N 10, 8:1.


Kiser, Austin (Hudson): Injured when black pistol explodes, Jy 7, 6:3.

Kiser, EILE (Gainesville): Injured when racing auto breaks through fence, S 10, 2:4.

Kiser, George W: Malinda Kiser app'd admx of estate, U 3, 6:2.

Kissell, Theodore (Lima): Fatally scalped when steam plug blows from boiler, Jy 2, 6:5.


Kittler, William C: Names Louis Verdin in money suit, Je 26, 7:2; vacation of judgment asked of deft, Jy 1, 1:6.

Kitteringer, Charles: Wins judgment suit against Gustave Brandl (Herr Granda), Ja 19, 8:2; named in appeal from verdict in Squire Campbell's ct, Ja 29, 3:2.


Kramer, Harvey W: Waerstler in damage suit, S 17, 1:7.

Klassen, Peter (Huron): Robbed, Ag 3, 5:6.

Kleeden, J M: Clerk of Summit County Infirmary bd corrects semi-annual rept, Mr 16, 8:2.

Kleeberger (Rev), O A (Cay Falls): Delivers address on prohibition, Ja 19, 3:3.


Klein, Adam: Injured when he backs into pair of shears, Mr 17, 3:2.

Klein, David: Fined for attempted assault, S 25, 1:5.

Klein (Dabbi), JAY: Urges Rev L E Rexford to remain in Cia, Je 16, 6:2.

Klein, Sigmuu: Gives music recital at First Cong ch, O 21, 3:5.

Klein, Sigmuu: With Sol Marcussen conducts ensemble concert at First Cong ch, J 8, 8:4.

Kleinheim, Fred (Cats): Injured in fall into elevator shaft, Mr 10, 4:6.

Kleinhan (Mrs), Kate (Willsington): Saloon destroyed by indignant citizens, Mr 10, 4:5.


Klem, John: Feature article on his being youngest soldier in union army, Jy 8, 6:6.

Klosser, Otto: Suit against Charles Greenburg et al dismissed, My 20, 3:3.

Kline (Haysville): Sentenced on robbery chg, Ag 8, 4:5.

Kline, C C: Overcome by escaping gas while making connection, N 24, 3:4.

Kline, Cloyd W: Assumes duties as clerk of common pleas ct, Ag 4, 3:3.

Kline, Cloyd J: Injured in fight, George McDowell sought, My 2, 3:5.

Kline, John: Fined for cruelty to animals, S 25, 4:3.


Kline (Mrs), Malvina H (Church Hill): Estate beneficiaries named, F 25, 4:8.


Klotz, John: App'd recr for Lyon Rubber co, D 7, 1:1; D 28, 7:8.

Kling ST: Resolution authorizing preparation of plans for sewer constr passed by council, Jy 28, 7:8.

Klink, M: Grocery store robbed, N 4, 3:3; B 3:3.

Klink, Mathias: With James T Ulshim files application to be released from bond of Arthur U Logan's guardian A U Logan, O 29, 1:7.


Klopf, Steve (Youngstown): Killed when buried beneath fall of bricks at Ohio Steel plant, G 19, 6:5.

Knapp, Albert A (Hamilton): Confesses murder of 5 women, F 9, 4:6; held on murder chg at Indianapolis, F 25, 1:3; confesses murders of his 5 wives, F 26, 1:3; confesses to series of attacks on women, Mr 3, 3:6; hearing on murder chg opens, Mr 6, 3:6; indicted, Mr 26, 4:6.

On trial for murder of wife Hannah Goodard, Knapp, declares state has no direct evidence against him, My 12, 4:7; trial begins, Je 23, 3:7; fifth special venire called, Je 27, 3:7; trial, Je 30, 4:7; witnesses testify on sanity, Jy 11, 4:4; convicted for murder in first degree, Jy 16, 1:1; refused new trial by Judge Selden, S 2, 3:6; granted stay of execution, J 4, 6:4.

Knapp, Catherine: Loses verdict in suit brought by John Harold, J 11, 4:2.


Knapp, F M: Sued by Gershon Fendleman to contest will, O 7, 3:3.


Knapp (Mrs), M W: Lacerated by pieces of bottle, Mr 14, 3:6.


Knecht (Dr and Mrs), C H: Celebrate 20th wedding anniv, O 26, 3:2.
KNECHT, JOSEPH
Sued for divorce by wife Sylvia, F 27, 8:4; divorce granted, My 25, 3:3

KNEELAND, ARTHUR
Fined on charge of fast driving, Je 20, 1:6

KNEIFEL, JOE D
F 8 whiteface apparel referee in divorce suit brought by wife Mary J, F 16, 5:4

KNEIFEL, JOE D
Divorced by wife Mary J, Mr 2, 4:4

KNEPPER, G. ODEN (Benton Ridge)
Sought following elopement with Caroline White, d 14, 9:2

KNIGHT, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, Mr 28, 1:5
Sentenced on intoxication charge, My 20, 1:4

KIGHT, ALICE H
Names estate of Emily E. Hanson in will validity suit, Ja 31, 4:5

KIGHT, HARRY S (Cinti)
Arrested on charge of embezzling from Browning, King & Co, Ja 19, 4:6

KIGHT, LEE R
Urges continuation of educ in address before graduates of Perkins Normal school, Je 15, 6:2
Rehired as city school examiner by Bd of education, Ag 19, 8:5

KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF HONOR
Agenda, Victor, and Hamont lodge hold union meeting, Ap 29, 8:2
Agenda lodge elects officers, Je 20, 10:2
Agenda lodge holds annual picnic at Lakeside, Ag 9, 7:1
Agenda lodge elects officers, J 9, 3:4
Acme lodge elects officers, J 12, 2:3
Agenda lodge appr. cons for 1904, D 19, 2:2

KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECURITY
With Summit council No 661 named by Mike Zulot in ins recovery suit, Ap 23, 3:3
Frat ins co sued by Mike Zulot for damages, N 17, 5:2

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Celebrate 5th anniv. of Gilmour council installation at Clef, Je 20, 1:5
Holds conv at Dayton, elects officers, My 6, 1:8
To raise fund as reward for apprehension of Agatha Reichel murderor, Lorain, My 7, 4:4
Retains Detective John Manley in Agatha Reichel murder case, My 18, 2:4
Lodges of Massillon and Canton held out at Myers Lake, Jy 2, 4:2
New club rooms completed, Ag 1, 8:1

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS (cont)
Arranged lecture course, Ag 4, 3:1
Ohio dist names new deputes to Toledo conf, Ag 10, 3:2
Holds annual picnic at Silver Lake, S 1, 8:5
Opens new grs, S 30, 8:4
Holds memorial service for Elmer Charles Wilder, N 10, 3:4
Glenville council initiates, Clef, N 28, 4:6
Holds council at Wooster, N 30, 3:5
Sponsors lecture on religion by Rev. F. W. Graham, N 30, 8:4
Akor council No 547 elects officers, J 4, 1:7
Sponsors lecture by Maybelle Caroll Church at Grand Opera House, J 20, 1:8

KNIGHTS OF GOLDEN EAGLE, CLEF
Grand credit and lecture, Mr 9, 4:6

KNIGHTS OF KODAQUAN, IGNATIUS OF CHURCH
Hold conv at Lima, Ap 22, 4:6
Holds 3rd annual meeting at Findlay, elects officers, O 24, 6:6

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Hon. Frassetto of Phillips appr. dist. deputy grand chancellor of 25th Pythian dist, Ja 5, 3:1
Financial aid to McKinley memorial fund, Ja 10, 4:6
Twelfth regiment holds 1st meeting, F 17, 17:7
Eighteenth dist annual conv held at Orrville, Mr 4, 3:6
Records show Ohio leads the world in membership, Mr 30, 2:2
Elects officers, Ap 4, 2:2
No 486 celebrates 12th anniv. at Barberson, Ap 15, 4:3
Suspends Rev. L. C. Good on charge of infraction of laws, Belle Center, Je 6, 4:6
Stilly lodge elects officers, Je 6, 10:2
Annual conv of Grand lodge opens, members make pilgrimage to William McKinley's tomb, Je 9, 1:2
Conv closes, grand lodge installs officers, J 11, 2:5
Assails Canton hotels for raising rates during recent conv, Je 13, 7:3
Akor Lodge holds meeting, elects officers, Je 13, 10:2
Holds memorial services for deceased members, Rev. J. C. Smith preaches sermon, Prof. E. O'Brien gives address, Je 22, 8:1
Appr. the H. B. Bill deputes of 25th dist, J 25, 4:1
Aetolia lodge holds reception, neighboring lodges invited, O 28, 8:5

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS (cont)
Akor lodge elects officers, J 16, 2:3
Uniformed rank of Ohio Br. 2nd regt announces St. Louis encampment site, U 16, 1:0
Uniform rank of 2nd regt elects officers at Clef, J 19, 4:7

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS, CINCINNATI, OHIO
Grand lodge elects officers at Xenia conv, Je 20, 7:4

KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN
Hall conv opens at Colis, Je 23, 1:7; elects officers, conv closes, J 27, 10:5

KNIFE, WALTER
Arrested and fined for intoxication, F 12, 3:4

KNISLEY, JOHN (Kent)
Loses wager that he could not run to Ravenna and return in 2 hrs and 10 minutes, Je 20, 6:4

KNIG, HARRY (Lowell)
Held on charge of making and passing counterfeit money, Ap 28, 4:6

KNIGHTS (Masonic), MAY
Proposes to equip and maintain reading room in new Union Charity asylum, May 10, 3:1

KNOX (ATTY-GEN)
Defended attitude on trusts, ed. Ja 9, 4:1

KNOX CIVIC MFG CO
Refusal to recognize labor unions discussed, ed, J 22, 4:1

KOEGER, A. A. (Leipsic)
Held on charge of fraudulent sale of mulls, Jy 17, 6:6

KOCH, JOHN
Divorce petition withdrawn by wife Katherine, Ag 1, 5:4; files cross petition in divorce case brought by wife, Ag 10, 3:4

KOCH, MICHAEL (Clef)
Killed when struck by train, Mr 17, 3:6

KOCH, BESSEY R AND FRANK A
Joint estate inventory and appraisement filed, Oc 30, 6:4

KOCH, FRANK A
Appr. ad of Mathew T. Koehler estate, S 15, 5:6
Burned when furnace explodes, U 18, 5:1

KOCH, MATHEW T
Frank A. Koehler, appr. ad of estate, S 15, 5:6

KODISH, FRANK (Sandsbury)
Robbed, Harry Jones held, O 20, 5:5

KODIS (MRS), CHRISTIAN
Fined for disorderly conduct, Je 17, 4:3

KOENIG, FRIDERIC (Cols)
Attempts suicide by stabbing, Ag 1, 6:8

KOEGER, JOHN
Issued patent for "Tell-Tale" for keys, Ja 13, 3:1

KOEGER, JOHN
Fined for mischievous liquor league announcements, Anti-Saloon league for false statements, F 14, 7:3

KOEGER, JOHN
Arrested for selling liquor on Sunday, S 14, 5:5; fined, S 16, 3:1

KOEGER, JOHN
Fined for selling liquor on Sunday, O 17, 1:6

Saloon damaged by fire, U 14, 1:7

KOEN, LUCIE (Cinti)
Held in slaying of Mrs. Kate Stacke and wounding son Harold, Mr 25, 4:6

KOEN, M. G. (Clef)
Injured in explosion, My 2, 1:8

KOEN, GEORGE C
Jewellied in explosion, My 2, 1:8

KOEN, GEORGE C
Sells property to keseyian NE ch for ch site, N 9, 1:5

KOEN, JOHN (Clef)
Wins judgment suit brought by Michael Kane, S 19, 5:2

KOEN, JOHN (Clef)
Sues cognizancy of Lewis Miller at memorial services at First Methodist ch, F 14, 8:3; F 16, 8:3

Burn damaged by fire, F 21, 3:2; 5:5

Makes presentation of scarf pin and speech honoring County Clerk E. A. Hensley, Je 12, 1:6

Addresses Summit county grand jury on law enforcement, S 15, 4:3

Speaks on divorce evils before Evangelical Alliance, N 23, 1:5; N 24, 8:2

KOEN, JOHN
Divorced from wife Susie, F 7, 4:2

KOEN, JOHN
Justice in sentences imposed by Mayor Joyle praised, ed (Akron Daily Dem), Mr 31, 4:2

KOENST, H. H.
Acceptance of pub office in Illinois predicted, ed, Ag 31, 4:1

KOER, JOHN P
Case continues in personal damage suit against Star Drilling Co, Je 2, 6:5; wins decision, Je 5, 4:2; deft granted new trial, Jy 1, 3:4

KOER, JOHN P
Personal injury suit against Star Drilling Machine co put on trial, N 24, 5:6; deft files motion, N 27, 7:3; wins, N 30, 1:7; motion for new trial heard, D 7, 5:6; trial granted, D 12, 8:6
1903

KING (PROF), G H (Garberton)
App'ld to lib'ry bd by Mayor Miller, My 12, 8:7

KONITAN, CHARLES (Clev)
Arrested and found guilty on paternity chg, bound to grand jury, N 21, 3:1

KOFF, GEERTZ (Massillon)
Smothered to death in grain bin, D 26, 5:3

KOPPES, E G (Garberton)
App'ld to bd of health by Mayor Miller, My 12, 8:7; resigns, Je 13, 8:4

KOREN (MRS), MARY (Clev)
Shot, husband Michael held, 0 1, 5:7

KROGER, WILLIAM
App'ld to bk of pub safety, Je 1, 3:1

KROGER, ALBERT
Injured when knocked from bicycle by horse and rig, N 10, 1:7

KROGER, GUSTAVE (Findlay)
Manages Brush Yates res by firing gunshots through the windows, N 5, 2:4

KUGLER, EDWARD (Sheffield)
Injured when interurban car leaves tracks, S 4, 2:3

KURFEY, BEILAH (Greentown)
Uses from taking heart tablets, Ag 4, 6:5

KURFEY, S R
Elected state pres of Patriotic Sons of America at annual conv, S 11, 6:6

KUZJOKA, FRANK
Fired for disorderly conduct, 0 28, 1:7

KUZJOKA, J. HARVEY
Demur to divorce proceedings overruled, N 17, 5:2

KUZJOKA, FRANK (Plymouth)
Killed in shooting fray, Ja 29, 5:7

KUBIC, THOMAS
Pleads not guilty to assault and battery chg, case continued, 0 5, 3:1; trial held, decision reserved, N 10, 3:1; case dismissed, N 11, 4:2

KUKAR, FRANK A
Files and withdraws divorce petition against wife: Laura A, Ag 18, 3:2; divorce granted, 0 8, 3:3; 0 9, 3:3

KUEHLER (REV), J
Boys Lorain Post, Ag 18, 3:6

KUEHLER, JACOB (Havana)
Res destroyed by fire, N 28, 5:2

KUHL, A AND BETSY R
Assignee repts sale of personal property, sale confirmed, N 11, 7:7

KUHN, HAROLD
Pententilly insane assaults W H Paschal, 0 19, 4:7

KUHN, WALTER
Fined for littering, S 28, 5:5

KUUNG (CAPI), H L
Big, boyhood asan with William McKinley discussed (Chicago Tribune), O 22, 3:6

KUKEZ, STEPHEN (Garberton)
Pleads guilty to chg of shooting quail on 0 C Barber farm, fined, 0 22, 3:1

KULIK, KLAN
Methods criticized, F 25, 1:6
KULEMAN, FRED
Apptd clerk in sea post-service, Ja 14, 1:7; gives farewell banquet, Ja 17, 12:2

KULL, AUGUST
Meat market robbed, N 11, 3:1

KUMER, CHARLES (Dayton)
Drowned, Jy 6, 6:7

KUNZ, AUGUST
Catches 3 unidentified alleged thieves near Cols, F 9, 4:6

KUNKLE, H W (Ashbula)
Apppt tax comr and sinking fund trustee by council, My 12, 4:6

KURTZ, VINCENT (Clev)
Burned when steam pipe explodes, D 30, 3:5

KURTZ, CHARLES L (Athens)
Retires from politics, Ag 1, 4:6

KURTZ, ELIAS
Edwin and William Kurtz app'td asrs of estate, F 6, 7:7

KURTZ, JOHN (Kenton)
Injured in fall from scaffold, N 20, 11:1

KURTZ, S S (Congress Lake)
Cottage destroyed by fire, D 24, 1:2

KUHRS, WILLIAM
Names George Anagnostopoulos and George Cheggen in collection suit appeal, S 1, 4:5

KYLE, A P
Injured in train crash at Van Wert, Ag 15, 1:3

KYSER, EDWARD
Losses decision in dog case filed against Samuel Steffen, My 11, 3:5

KYSER, JEDEMIAH
Estate names B & O and CAC Ry cos in damage suit, F 5, 3:3; loses verdict, F 9, 3:5

LABOR

1903

LABOR (cont.)
Importing of Welsh miners by J W Ellsworth ruled violation of fed laws, orders deportation of miners, Clev, N 2, 5:4
Bd of pub service resolves to give preference to union labor and products when practicable, Cols, J 5, 2:3
Twenty-seventh annual rept compiled by state dept of labor, Cols, N 26, 2:3
Rept on wages paid laborers and white collar workers submitted to Gov Nash by Labor Com M D Ratcliff, Cols, N 27, 7:3
US compared with foreign countries, protective tariff seen as method of preventing wage reductions, ed, D 18, 4:1

LABOR CARNIVAL
Opens, Jy 20, 8:1

LABOR DAY
Proclamation issued by Gov Nash, Ag 5, 1:1
Annual proclamation issued by Mayor Charles W Kemple, Ag 15, 3:4
Central Labor Union Labor day conv announces line of march for parade, Ag 21, 5:5
Parade plans announced at Barborton, S 2, 4:6
Two local unions criticized for deserting city to attend Clev celebration, Canton, S 4, 2:3
Utopian dream of working men portrayed, cartoon, S 5, 9:4
Celebration described, S 8, 8:3
Significance outlined in address by Rabbi Issador Philo at Silver lake, S 8, 4:5
Barborton unions parade in celebration, S 8, 4:7

LABOR, LOYAL LEGION OF
Sponsors charity bazaar for benefit of poor, Ja 21, 8:5
Selects Akron as site for joint state conv with Loyal Heart of the Legion, F 24, 1:5
Postpones state convention, My 1, 8:4
Hold 8th annual edu session, various speakers heard, My 11, 3:2
Denounces Frances F Riley, denies connection in any way, My 15, 1:7
Attitude toward Hall bequest explained by Z W Mitchell, ltr, My 21, 5:5
Rece money donation from Andrew Carnegie, My 25, 1:7
Hold conv, Jy 7, 3:6; open business session, elects officers, Jy 8, 1:5; sponsor address by Clarence Watson on The Political Status of the Negro, Jy 9, 1:4; close conv, Jy 10, 4:3
With women's auxilary holds 9th edu session, Ag 10, 8:2

LABOR, LOYAL LEGION OF (cont)
Moves state bylaws from Akron to Ravenna, S 1, 5:1

LABOR, OHIO FEDERATION OF
Organizes union at Ashland, Ap 29, 4:6
Hold conv at Findlay, O 8, 4:5

LABOR RELATIONS
Conflict between org labor and govt deplored, ed, Jy 24, 4:2
Raising of meat prices cited as outcome of proposed wage increase in Chicago packing houses, ed, O 1, 4:2

LABOR UNION, CENTRAL
Elec officers, Jy 16, 3:2
Hold meeting, repts read, F 27, 8:6
Finals st fair, My 12, 1:7; Je 5, 4:3
Apply cons for st carnival, Je 8, 3:4
Nominate officers for coming election, Jy 3, 1:5
Carnival conv discusses plans, Jy 8, 6:2
Appeals for forced membership of all AFL unions, Lorain, Jy 17, 6:6
Completes arrangements for labor carnival, Jy 25, 6:6
Reports $2,000 profit from carnival, Ag 3, 3:3
Plans Labor day program, issues invitation to other unions, Ag 14, 3:5
Elec J C McNaughton capt of brigade in Labor day march, Ag 20, 8:4
Celebrates Labor day, S 8, 4:3
Closes profit from Labor day observance, S 11, 7:1
Arranges for lecture course, O 9, 9:4
Elec Alexander McMurry pres, O 23, 1:6

LABOR UNION, SECTION MEN'S
Organizes, Mr 25, 4:6

LABOR UNIONS
Domestics form union at Tiffen, Mr 27, 3:6
Efforts to org servants' union fails, high salary paid local servants cited as reason for failure, My 7, 1:8
Subject of debate between Owls club and YMCA, Je 23, 5:8
Financial responsibility of orgs expected to set precedent in damage suit of Chicago man, ed (Clev Leader), Ag 29, 4:3
Walking delegate depicted cartoon, S 17, 1:4
Non-union carpenters and painters form non-union union, Fremont, O 13, 6:6
Discussed by Fred H weeks at meeting of state assn of Bldrs' Exch, Zanesville, N 6, 8:3

LABOR UNIONS (cont)
Strength in Australia cited, ed, N 11, 4:2
Oppose org militia, Conneaut, N 19, 7:2
Efforts to secure birth registry cited as check against child labor, ed, N 20, 4:1

LAGRDIX (REV)
Injured in interurban rr car crash near Strongsville, J 16, 1:2

LAMAY, SEYMOUR
Suicide, N 2, 7:1

LAWERS SYMPHONY ORCH, MOTON
Concert, J 31, 8:3

LAFAYETTE, OHIO
Business dist damaged by fire, Mr 27, 3:6

LAFAYETTE, NE (Huerst)
Killed by falling tree, J 3, 6:4

LAFEBER, JAMES
Sued by City of Akron, case continued, O 24, 3:4

LAFEBER, SMITH H (Stowenville)
Names Warren typ in damage suit, O 15, 9:2

LAFAYETTE SONS (Springfield)
Store damaged by fire, F 19, 4:4

LAFLEUR, JAMES M
Application to name new depts made in suit brought by City of Akron, O 18, 3:4

LAKEHuRD, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, My 25, 3:4

LAGIS, NAMET
Fined for intoxication, Ya 28, 3:1

LAMBERT (JR), FRUJERO
Names City of Barborton in collection suit, Ag 25, 8:1

LAUTRE
Injured in attack at Clausen shear factory strike, F 4, 4:6

LAKE (Miss), OLIVE M
Jeath, Ja 10, 3:1; will filed, Jy 11, 11:7

Charles Lake app'td admr of estate, Jy 18, 11:7

LAKE & RIVER RD CO (Clev)
Name of new co after consol of Richland & Mahoning and Ashland & Wooster ry cos, Clev, Mr 11, 6:4

Elects bd of dirs, Mr 12, 3:5
Reciproc declared temporary (Clev Leader), Ag 10, 5:5

Stockholders meet, authorize mortgage of New London-Norwalk lrg, lets constr to Atlantic Constr Co, Ag 11, 6:5

Pays bills and salaries after passing into hands of receiver, (Oakland Press), S 26, 8:3

Suit by Atlas Ry & Supply co, State of Ohio files intervening petition in US circuit ct,
LAKE RIVER Ry CO (cont.)
D 15, 7/6
Petition for removal of recock filed by C R Hill, D 31, 1/5
LAKE RIVER Ry CO (Barberton)
Disfigured by cattle and other wild animals, council asked to take action in matter, Je 9, 7/1
Residents petition council to force Akron People's Telephone Co to replace wood poles, N 10, 10/2
LAKE RIEKE, ALLAN & WEILING RR
Announces general wage increase for all employees, Alliance, S 9, 5/5
LAKE RIEKE & FITTSBURG RY CO
Incorporates, Ap 30, 3/7
LAKE RIEKE & WESTERN RR
Orders 1,000 new cars to be used in northern Ohio, N 7, 6/5
LAKE RIEKE ASPHALT BLOCK CO (Toledo)
Works damaged by storm, My 28, 1/4
LAKE RIEKE COLL (Elyria)
Receives $5,000 donation from Margaret Murray, F 19, 5/5
Akron alumnae hold 4th annual reunion at Ravenna, elect officers (Ravenna Repub), Je 12, 4/6
LAKE RIEKE, RAVENNA & SOUTHERN RR CO
Incorporates, Ap 20, 6/2
LAKE SHORE & MICH SOUTHERN RR CO
20th Century Limited breaks speed records in run to Duluth, My 27, 2/3
LAKE SHORE LODGE ROOMS (Nadison)
A fire destroys property, S 30, 3/5
LAKE SHORE ELECTRIC RR CO
Freight car robbed at Clev, Ja 7, 1/4
Coal cars robbed by Toledo mob, Mary Lukaskevitz arrested, Ja 22, 4/5
Announces salary increase, Ja 26, 6/2
Stockholders ratify financing plans of dlr, only partial issuance of bonds and stock approved, F 14, 10/4
Completes installation of non-stop water supply tanks, Mr 3, 5/8
Holds stockholders' meeting, elects dls, Mr 31, 8/5
Elects officers, removed from hands of reevers, Ap 9, 3/5
Elects officers, plans improvement program, My 8, 1/8
Selects Warren Bucknell as pres to assume duties August 1st, My 30, 2/4
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LAKE SHORE ELECTRIC RR CO (cont.)
Leases Hocking Valley rr, Je 13, 7/4
Disprove claims of Eng rr to world's record long distance run, Ju 15, 6/6
Abounded of blame in accident resulting in death of Mrs James Schaudt of Lorain county, S 1, 6/5
Trains damaged in collision that injures 20 persons near Vermilion, O 20, 6/4
Cross ties discovered on track, supposedly placed with intent to wreck train, N 12, 7/2
LAKE SHORE PARK
Annual charity outing held, Ju 11, 8/3
LALANU (Ohio), A E (Cinti)
Held in assault of Judge William H Leavens and 2 others, My 16, 4/5
LAMB & PALMERS (Newark)
Attempt to rob grocery store frustrated, Ag 17, 2/4
LAMBERT, MARK
Injured in steam collision at New Philadelphia, S 24, 3/2
LAMBERGER, LORA (Alliance)
Appled to bd of pub safety by Mayor Walker, My 27, 4/7
LAMBERT, WILLIAM (Ferrysville)
Injured in baseball riot, Ju 6, 1/2
LAMBERT, HARRY
Bound to grand jury on blackmail chg, Ag 31, 8/4
Indicted for blackmail, S 19, 1/7; indicted on chg of blackmailing Mrs Gertrude A Stone, O 15, 6/2; found guilty, O 16, 1/7; sentenced to 6 years in reformatory, O 22, 1/7; taken to Mansfield to begin sentence, O 23, 1/7; objection to bill of exceptions in blackmail case filed by pros, N 30, 6/1
LAMM, FREDERICK
Allowed $200 damages by city council for sewer crossing his property, N 3, 8/3
LANOFS, MICHEL
Fined for riding bicycle without a light, Je 29, 1/7
LANFARIEL, JOHN
With L R Bathrick granted 35-year franchise to lay and maintain pipes for steam heating plant, F 3, 6/6; F 9, 6/6
Files petition in partition suit against John Grether, F 11, 4/2
Order made for partition in case against G Ed Wagener, comes apptd, Je 9, 6/4
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LANIGON, J D (Toledo)
Appled to bd of pub safety by Mayor Jones, My 12, 4/7
LANIER, WILLIAM (Indianapolis)
Asphyxiated by leaking gas, Ju 27, 6/6
LARKIN & CO.
Motion for new trial and judgment in case brought by J F Whitelaw overruled, Ju 24, 3/5
LASS, OLE (Dittman)
Shoves while swimming in Chippewa creek, Ap 1, 3/3
LANCELOT, LOUISE (Gengola) (Clev)
Held for sending threatening letters, Je 30, 2/3
LANE, H B (Clev)
Nominated by county in fee recovery suit, S 5, 7/7
LANCETT, JAMES (Lancaster)
Fatefully injured in fall when swing breaks, S 19, 2/4
LANE (GOOP) (Toledo)
Deemed by gang of small children, D 31, 2/2
LANING, GEORGE
Declaral. pr, Ju 20, 4/4
Concert, F 5, 8/2
LANJUS, EDWARD F (Toledo)
Arrested after trial of murder of Kate Sullivan, Mr 2, 4/7; trial begins, Je 10, 4/4; sentenced to 6 years on murder chg, Ju 2, 6/5
Files claim for reward money offered by Wyandot county for conviction of Johny Johnson, Upper Sandusky, Ag 1, 4/6
LANE, ALBERT A
Wins suit for marshall libel against D F Thomas and others, O 2, 3/3
LANE, CLARA
Sought by police on forgery chg, Ag 7, 2/2
LANE (OHIO), LUCY (Cali)
Acquitted on theft chg, Ag 7, 4/6
LANE, HARRY (Cali)
Injured in gun battle, held for robbery of Salvatore Sarringo's fruit store, Ju 24, 1/7
LANE, HARRY (Cali)
Sentenced to 6 years on burglary chg, Ja 28, 5/5
LANE, JOHN F
Burgl, O 18, 4/5
LANE, FREDERICK (Cleves)
Stricken deaf, mute, and blind, causes unknown, My 7, 4/5
LANE, S A
Referee former Summit county elections, Jr 6, 4/3
LANE, S A
Took control of Summit county elections, Jr 6, 9/1
LANE, S A
Addresses teachers and pupils in Lane school, O 17, 5/4
LANE, E D (OHIO), S A
Celebrates 31st wedding anniversary, N 14, 3/2
LANE SCHOOL
Bids for grading grounds read by bd of educ, Ja 7, 5/4; grading bids discussed, Ja 21, 8/5; contrs for grading authorized, F 4, 6/7; contrs awarded to F O'Connell & Son, F 18, 3/2
Said and grounds refurbished, Ap 1, 8/4
Robbed, My 29, 3/5
New building completed, S 30, 6/4
Pupils addressed by S A Lane, O 17, 5/4
LANE SUMMARY (Cinti)
Trustees elect Rev Mr Samuel Yandle Wilson, pres, Ja 29, 4/5
LANE, WILLIAM
Burned by gas explosion, Ja 3, 3/5
LANE, GEORGE
Nominated by 7 others by Frank A Helwig in property suit, Ap 25, 3/3
LANE, HARRY W
Nominated by 7 others by Frank A Helwig in property suit, Ap 25, 3/3
LANE, HARRY W
Fined and sentenced for carrying concealed weapons, N 3, 6/4
LANIGON, LEWIS
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 27, 1/5
LANIGON, LEWIS W
Files petition for restraining order against cons of private sewer in Otto st, Frederick Ewald, Julia Kimball, Josephine Strong, and A and C F Franklin named, Ap 9, 4/3
LANIGON ORS (Maple Valley)
Res damaged, burned destroyed by fire, N 25, 6/3; N 26, 6/3
LANIGON, HUMAN
Prefera assault and battery chg against Christ Zimmer, S 22, 1/5
LANIGON (GOSF)
Condemns airmanship scorned, ed, Ag 21, 4/2
LANIGON, J F (Norwalk)
Decides to rebuild fireproof printing plant, Ag 19, 7/1
LANING PRINTING CO (Norwalk)
Plant practically destroyed by fire, Ag 17, 3/5
LANSING, A T
Injured when interurban ry car jumps track, near Oberlin, F 27, 2:3

LARRETT, CLARENCE W
Heirress to estate of half-brother, F F Haug, F 20, 1:5

LEE, E R
Sawed to death by blanket, M 12, 6:6

LEE, EDWIN
Lectures before Summit county teachers meeting, F 16, 8:5; F 19, 8:5

LEE (MS), FRANK (Mt. Gilead)
Jail with daughter of burns desk when all stove explodes, son injured, N 30, 5:6

LEE (MS), LEVI (Ravenna)
Named in damage suit by NOTAL co, Ag 5, 3:2

LEE, MARGI
Fined for drinking, Jy 17, 3:4

LEE, WILLIAM
Fined for disorderly conduct, D 28, 1:7

LADD, ROBERT
Killed in train wreck at Jurand (Mich), Jy 7, 1:1

LADDO, CLARENCE
Killed in train collision at New Cumberland Junction, D 11, 7:6

LATIMER, H E (Westwood)
Slain, supposed victim of robbery attempt, O 26, 7:1

LAEDES, HARRY (Orville)
Fatally wounds Max Lees, commits suicide, S 2, 3:5

LACASIO, VICTOR E
Arrested for illegal use of mails, S 28, 8:1; indicted by fed grand jury on charge of violating fed law, O 10, 1:5; arraigned in fed cl, O 19, 1:6; fined on charge of mfj selling prohibited rubber goods, O 24, 3:3

LACASIO, WILLIAM F
Apptd rear for Copely Sharon Telephone co, Mr 26, 3:3

LAKE, NICHOLAS (Bellefontaine)
Identified as person found injured on Big Four ry tracks, Jy 25, 6:5

LAKEH, HARRY (Canal Dover)
Held on kidnapping chg, My 21, 4:6

LAKES, LEWIS, CLARENCE W
Heirress to estate of half-brother, F F Haug, F 20, 1:5

LEE, E R
Sawed to death by blanket, M 12, 6:6

LEE, EDWIN
Lectures before Summit county teachers' meeting, F 16, 8:5; F 19, 8:5

LEE (MS), FRANK (Mt. Gilead)
Jail with daughter of burns desk when all stove explodes, son injured, N 30, 5:6

LEE (MS), LEVI (Ravenna)
Named in damage suit by NOTAL co, Ag 5, 3:2

LEE, MARGI
Fined for drinking, Jy 17, 3:4

LEE, WILLIAM
Fined for disorderly conduct, D 28, 1:7

LADD, ROBERT
Killed in train wreck at Jurand (Mich), Jy 7, 1:1

LADDO, CLARENCE
Killed in train collision at New Cumberland Junction, D 11, 7:6

LATIMER, H E (Westwood)
Slain, supposed victim of robbery attempt, O 26, 7:1

LAEDES, HARRY (Orville)
Fatally wounds Max Lees, commits suicide, S 2, 3:5

LACASIO, VICTOR E
Arrested for illegal use of mails, S 28, 8:1; indicted by fed grand jury on charge of violating fed law, O 10, 1:5; arraigned in fed cl, O 19, 1:6; fined on charge of mfj selling prohibited rubber goods, O 24, 3:3

LACASIO, WILLIAM F
Apptd rear for Copely Sharon Telephone co, Mr 26, 3:3

LAKE, NICHOLAS (Bellefontaine)
Identified as person found injured on Big Four ry tracks, Jy 25, 6:5

LAKEH, HARRY (Canal Dover)
Held on kidnapping chg, My 21, 4:6

LAUGHIN, THOMAS (Mineral Ridge)
Shot in assault, wife held, U 19, 9:2; dies of injuries, D 22, 1:2

LAUGHIN (RS), THOMAS (Mineral Ridge)
Jailed for arrest issued, holds off constable with gun, U 18, 11:2

LAWRENCE, THOMAS (Cambridge)
Hold on chg of intent to kill, Jy 9, 6:6

LAWRENCE, JOHN
Burned with sulphuric acid thrown by unknown person, Jy 23, 6:4

LAWRENCE, JOHN
Dismissed on intoxication chg, My 23, 3:2

LAWRENCE, A J
Losses verdict in damage suit brought by M H Gronaam, My 21, 3:4

LAWRENCE, JOHN (Cinti)
Hold on assault on murder chg, S 8, 6:4

LAWRENCE, CLARENCE
Uninjured when horse and buggy is struck by train at Albion (Fenn), O 20, 6:4

LAWRENCE, F B (Cale)
Restrained with 3 others from disposing of stock of East End Pottery co, ag 20, 2:4

LAWRENCE, IRVING J (Millsburg)
Hold on criminal assault chg, Ag 24, 2:4

LAWRENCE (S), JOHN (Canton)
Missing, Ag 1, 4:6

LAWRENCE, THOMAS (Edison)
Injured at work in sewer pipe shop, U 2, 6:4

LAWRY, EDWARD (Reeds Run)
Injured in train collision, N 5, 2:3

LAWS AND LEGISLATION
State and walter P Guilbert calls attention to necessity of bd of rev, Ap 14, 4:6

Law and order vs mob rule, por, cartoon, Jy 11, 1:3

Subject of address by Judge J A Kohler before Summit county grand jury, S 15, 4:3

LAWTON, CHARLES E

Names Mary C Lawton in suit to reduce amount of almst payments, My 21, 3:4

LAWTON, J A
Killed in train wreck near Bloomsburg, My 15, 3:5

LAZARUS, F & R, CD (Cola)
Damaged by fire, Jy 25, 4:7

LAZARUS, RALPH
Will make pub, part of estate bequeathed to Hebrew Orphans' home, Ag 6, 5:6

LEACH (RS), EDWARD
Injured in fall, Mr 5, 3:5

LEACH, J N (Fremont)
Found dead beneath rr trestle, believed robbed and struck by train, N 13, 6:6

LEAD INFLAS
Increase of capital stock ridiculed, ed, My 25, 4:1

LEAIR, FRANK
Divorced by wife Mary M, S 19, 5:3

LEAIR-CHAN (Piqua)
Press room damaged by fire, S 9, 1:3

LEAR, A H (Toledo)
Injured in rr collision, S 16, 1:3

LEASI, WILLIAM
Injured in train collision at New Cumberland Junction, J 11, 7:6

LEATHERMAN, WALTER (Ashland)
Selected as mfr of Camel Specialty Rubber co, J 17, 1:7

LEATON, BROS
Criticized for letting others take risks in experimenting with airships, ed, U 1, 4:1

LEATHERMAN, GABBY (Steubenville)
Slain by Frank Leposkey after failing to purchase whiskey for him, N 2, 7:1

LECLERE, ARWNE T (Old Forge)
Injured when crushed between rr engine and bridge abutment, S 18, 3:1

LECCOTT, PHILIP
Node, drunk-crazed, captured and taken to city prison after escaping from City jail, Jy 30, 1:7

LEONE, FENGEROLO
Identified as man struck by train in South Akron, N 18, 6:3

LEE, A G
Suggests org of club named after Internat'l Pol Specialists' school and World's Ustic Inst, ltr, Je 1, 4:7

LEE, AGGIE (Clev)
Burned with carbolic acid, Ag 12, 1:4

LEE, ALBERT E
Sued for divorce by wife Julia M, N 12, 1:6

LEE, ALFRED
Criticizes ruling prohibiting students on Home school grounds, ltr, O 7, 4:5

LEE, BERT (Canesville)
Creates smallpox panic, Mr 18, 3:7

LEE, BERT (Canesville)
Coffin found empty during removal of cemetery, D 12, 8:4
LEFFEL, Louis
With 12 others names City of Akron in tax assessment suit, granted temporary injunction to stay collection, Ag 9, 3:3; Grass at sewer suit answer filed by City of Akron, N 10, 8:1; deff files demurrer, N 27, 7:2

LEGAL PRECEDENTS
Council Clerk R F Hamlin and 5 other Akronites pass state bar exam, Je 10, 4:6
Unprofessional conduct denied, 11r, Je 20, 4:3

LEGGETT SCHOOL
Principal rep'd bad drainage condition, F 4, 4:3
Le Guillou, Myrtle
Files appeal in damage suit against Fraternal Ins co, D 25, 7:3
Leman (Dr), Clarence W (Caton)
Killed in trolley car collision, V 3, 1:2

Leman, Louis
Bound to probate cl on larceny chg, N 7, 1:6
Lehr (MUS), Harry (Clev)
Shot and wounded in attempted holdup, F 16, 6:7
Ley, Henry
Suited against George Gries et al asked to be disposed without trial, O 6, 3:5

Leary, Walter
Personal injury suit by Frank Brantsteter dismissed, Je 16, 1:7
Leicht, John M (Clev)
Injured with daughter in runaway, S 21, 7:1
Leighton, Joseph E
Wins collection suit against Gen Engineering & Constr co, Je 9, 6:4
Leighton (MUS), William (Cottage Grove)
Injured when struck by batted ball, S 1, 8:4

Leiner (County Corrj), Daniel (Wooster)
Indicted on misconduct chg, Ja 19, 4:7; trial on bribery chg begins, N 31, 4:7; misdemeanor conviction sustained by circuit ct, S 26, 7:1

Leipsic, Annie (Clev)
Injured in explosion, My 2, 1:8

Leistner, Edward
Calculates unusual scale of wages, 11r, Jy 30, 8:4

Leistner, Edwin
Ruled for intoxication, H 4, 7:6

Leitch, John G
Hearing of lease enforcement suit against Johnson & Arbogast and others begins, U 8, 3:5; U 9, 5:7

Leiter, Charles E
Memory perpetuated by Sons of Veterans by naming camp for him at Laporte (Ind), Je 10, 3:3
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LEITEN, Frank H (Congress)
Accepts offices of mayor, Jy 3, 6:6

LEITIT, William ("Pittsburgh Bill")
Breaks jail at Lorain, Jy 26, 6:6

LEITSCHUETZ, Frederick
Injured in train-street car collision at Springfield, Ja 31, 1:5

LEITIT, Mike (Steubenville)
Shot and wounded by unknown bandits in attempted holdup, Ag 10, 4:2

LEWIS, G (Steubenville)
Fatally injured when air compressor explodes, S 23, 6:4

LEWIS, John (Juge), R A
Beg, D 13, 4:5

LEWIS, George (Newcomerstown)
Injured as clay bank slides, Je 17, 4:7

LEWIS, Leslie A (Kent)
Killed by train on way to catching foot in switch, Ag 22, 8:3

LEWIS, Milton
Fined for train clinging, N 5, 3:4

LEWIS, J
Injured in train collision at Amherst, D 16, 9:2

LEWIS, William
Injured in train collision at Portsmouth, V 3, 3:5

LEWIS, Paul J (Cuyahoga)
Annual report of Ohio State reformatory criticized by Gov George K Nash, N 30, 5:6

LEWIS, Harvey (Piqua)
Swears out warrant for arrest of W T Busser, Nick Yan, and Lefel & Sons for keeping candy stores open on Sunday, S 22, 3:6

LEWIS, Arthur (Darlington)
Held on robbery chg, N 17, 1:6

LEWIS, Charlotte
Derita A Welton appd adx of estate, Jy 24, 4:3; Jy 30, 7:8

LEWIS, Clarence (CanalEv Lanesville)
Accidentally shoots and kills Russell Randles, S 10, 2:6

LEWIS, Jack (Darlington)
Held on petty larceny chg, N 17, 1:6

LEWIS, James ("Spot") (Springfield)
Slain by Michael O'Brien, F 9, 4:7

LEWIS, James
Fined for intoxication, Jy 8, 1:7

LEWIS, (RT REV), W A
Sermons: Ja 26, 8:1; F 2, 5:2

LEWIS (RT REV), W A (cont)
Sends pastoral letter to Episcopal chs, V 3, 4:4

LEWIS, William A
Usurges leges to make divorce laws more stringent, U 28, 8:2

LEWIS, Frank (Steubenville)
Shoots and kills Gergby Lebestan when he fails to purchase whiskey for him, N 2, 7:1

LEWIT, N L (Tiffin)
Injured when attacked by maddened blackbirds, Je 10, 6:5

LEWIS, Charles
Burned in benzene explosion at India Rubber co, M 26, 3:3; M 27, 1:8

LEWIS (MS), Bertha
Suicide, M 16, 4:5

LEWIS, Charles G (Middletown)
Injured in armed robbery at U 141, 140 Elects officers, J 2, 3:3

LETTERS, THREATENING
Cosimo Catalano threatened, Lorenzo Lanciolo held, Clev, Jy 30, 2:3
John Arm threatened, Lee Roy Frazier held, Cuyahoga, S 23, 6:4
wives of Toledo officials and employers threatened in connection with council's vote on ry franchise, S 23, 6:4
Mrs Samuel Dowell chgd with threatening Sen Hanna and J L white, D 28, 8:1
Mayor E O Grum threatened following crusade against speakeasies, Girard, D 1, 6:3

Lettis, Mary
Insanity chg dismissed, N 10, 5:6

LEWIS (Juge), William H (Cinti)
Injured when snowmobile is thrown in face, Mrs A E Landal held, M 22, 4:5

LEWIS, William
Suicide, ag 19, 3:3

LEWIS, E T (Youngstown)
Released on bail on chg of carrying concealed weapons, Je 2, 4:7

LEWIS, Frank N
Arrested and fined on chg of possessing slot machine, Ja 7, 4:6

LEWIS (MS), Lizzie (Cinti)
Names Peters Cartridge co in damage suit for death of husband, D 8, 8:2

LEWIS, Dayton
Injured with sister in leap from window when Cubby boy is damaged by fire, D 18, 1:3

LEWIS (MS), Minnie (Gals)
Fattily burned when clothing catches fire, D 24, 7:3

1903

LEWIS (RABBI), J Leon
Addresses Grouse gym audience on life and its realities, F 3, 7:1

LEWIS (REV), Mark
Sermon, Ap 11, 8:1

LEWIS, Charles
Arrested on robbery chg, S 10, 3:4; bound to common pleas cl on grand larceny chg, released on bond, S 11, 4:4

LEWIS, Charles J
Killed when struck by train at Newcastle Junction (Fennia), S 19, 1:6

LEWIS (CF), James (Gals)

LEWIS (DR), David H
Judgment suit appealed by William H Jones, N 13, 8:5; suit settled, J 28, 6:3

LEWIS, Eugene (Middletown)
Fattily scalped when steel valve bursts, My 9, 4:8

LEWIS, Evan (Vinton)
Chgd with murder of Matthew Conney, N 16, 7:2

LEWIS, George (Middletown)
Slain by unknown assailant, M 22, 4:5

LEWIS, George (Fayette)
Killed when thrown under train, S 21, 5:7

LEWIS, George T
Arrested on petit larceny chg, U 3, 3:4; fined and sentenced, D 4, 1:5

LEWIS, Harry (Gallipolis)
Held on murder chg, Ja 6, 6:8

LEWIS, J (Gals)
James (Cinti)
Held on wife beating chg, Ja 28, 5:5

LEWIS (MS), Jessie
Shot at, Zacharias Archer held, S 2, 1:7

LEWIS, John (Girard)
Injured when struck by train, F 5, 4:5

LEWIS, E L (Hudson)
Fattily burned by tarch after falling from steam shovel, Ja 26, 1:7

LEWIS, Monroe (Springfield)
Injured in train-st car collision, M 22, 4:5

LEWIS, Oliver C
Killed in train wreck at Peebles, M 1, 7:5

LEWIS (MS), William (Gals)
Killed in coal explosion, M 28, 1:7

LEWIS, Frank & Machine Co
Refused right of mechanic's lien against Ohio Steel & Iron Specialty co, N 10, 7:1

LEY, Albert J
Minnie Ley appd guardian, D 27, 3:5
LEY, JACOB (Newcomerstown)
Killed as clay bank slacks, Ju 17, 4:7
LEY, JOSPH
Andrew J Wilhelm apptd admr of estate, My 25, 7:6
L'HEUDET, CHARLES
Adjudged epileptic, warrant issued for conveyance to Gallipolis, S 24, 3:2
L'HEUDET, JULIA (Cuy Falls)
Arms damaged by fire, Ap 22, 4:2
LIBBY GLASS CO (Toledo)
Works damaged by storm, My 20, 1:4
LIEBEL, WU SLUMER
Ferocious talk attacked, ed, Jy 18, 4:1
LIBRARIES AND LIBRARIANS
Andrew Carnegie’s offer to donate and maintain a pub library accepted by council, Coshocton, Ja 10, 4:6
Coshocton trades council protests acceptance of donation offered by Andrew Carnegie, Ja 23, 7:2
Donation offered by Andrew Carnegie for erection of library at Urbana, N 31, 4:16
Donation offered by Andrew Carnegie for erection of library at Brooklyn, My 31, 4:7
Controversy over constr on school grounds seen as source of injection, Alliance, Jy 15, 6:6
LIBRARY ASSN, OHIO
Elects officers at Elyria conv, O 9, 4:3
LICKING COUNTY
Jail delivery frustrated when Sheriff Anderson finds bars cut in cell of Joe Thrapp, Newark, My 19, 4:7
Three prisoners escape jail, 2 recaptured, Jy 13, 4:6
LICKING COUNTY BANK (Newark)
Cashier Harry J Hoover admits diverting funds to pay back shortage incurred while employed at People’s Natl bank, N 6, 1:2
LICTERATELL SOC, AKRON
Elects officers, Ja 5, 3:1
Celebrates 40th annv, F 4, 1:6
Merges with Tuesday Musical club, My 16, 3:1; reptd merger with Tuesday Musical club denied, 1tr, Jy 19, 4:2
LIERC, JANE
Found guilty of misconduct in office, member bd of county coems, Ap 10, 4:6
LIFE
Rabbi J Leonard Levy speaks on realities at Grove gym, F 3, 7:1
LIFE UNKNOWN, EASTERN OHIO ASSN OF
Elects officers at Canton conv, Ap 13, 5:4
Holds banquet at Massillon, My 12, 3:4
LITTLE, PETER J (Cont)
3:5; motion to quash action against Aultman, Miller & co. filed by Upson Nut co., Mechanical Rubber co., and Cleveland Natl bank, 0 1, 3:6
LITTLE, ROSE
Arrested and fined for intoxication, 0 30, 5:6
LITTLE, WILLIS (Canby)
Killed when struck by train, 0 29, 4:6
LITTEL, ED (Upper Sandusky)
Injured in gas explosion, 0 5, 2:2
LITTEL, VERNON (Xenia)
Sought for attack on Maj Oliver Box, Jr 29, 6:5
LITZTEN, FLORENCE (Clevel)
Injured in explosion of torpedo factory, My 4, 1:4
LIVENGANGER, CHARLES (Shelby)
Sued by United Brethren ch for payment of pledge, 0 5, 8:1
LIVERPOOL, LONG, AND GLOBE INS CO
Permission granted to transact business in state for coming yr, N 14, 8:1
LIVINGSTONE, GEORGE (warren Twp)
Shot at following attack on John Simpkins, N 7, 2:3
LIVINGSTONE, WILLIAM (Leeve)
Shot and fatally wounded by John Blue, Ap 25, 4:6
LLE, JOHN
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, F 16, 8:2; F 19, 8:2
LLOYD
Loses test case against Real law in sup ct decision, Mr 24, 3:6
LLOYD, ARTHUR
Arrested on train jumping chg, S 14, 1:5
LLOYD, H A
Accepts position as mason carpenter of Cinti div of Erle & co at Galion, Je 13, 7:4
LLOYD, ROBERT
Sued for divorce by wife Mary A, Je 20, 3:7; Je 21, 4:8; Je 27, 7:6
LONS
Mayor warns businessmen against violation of pawnbroker laws, Youngstown, Je 10, 6:4
LOCK HAVEN PIPE CO
Capital stock reduced, Je 20, 8:2
LOCK TWO
Village damaged by fire, Ag 19, 7:1
LOCKBANE, OHIO
Fires suit to end corporate existence, Jr 24, 6:6
LOCKHART, GEORGE (Steubenville)
Injured when at car plunges over embankment, 0 26, 7:1
LOEWS AND KEYS
Patent for "Tell Tale" for keys issued to John Koebber, Ja 13, 3:1
Patent for lock indicator awarded Timothy O'Toole, Ja 13, 3:1
New type for mail bags patented by John W. Shallenberger of Canal Fulton, S 10, 8:3
LOCKWOOD, HAROLD (Sandusky)
Parents Mr. & Mrs. Lockwood and Oliver W. Marble blazed for death by typhoid fever, Je 15, 4:5; 10:5
LOCKWOOD, JOHN (Oak Harbor)
Held in shooting of Angelo Renadi, Ja 20, 4:6
LOCKWOOD, GIVILLE (Marysville)
Shot when gun is accidentally discharged, O 16, 7:2
LOCKTOWM ENGINEERS, BROTHERHOOD OF
A F Youngson succeeds P H Arthur as head of the org, Clev, Jr 21, 1:7
Elects W. Stone grand chief engineer, Clev, Ag 12, 3:6
LOUST ST
Resolution to improve by grading, curbing, and paving passed by council, U 15, 6:5
Ord to change grade passed by council, U 15, 6:7
LOVER (Neo), CHARLES
Fined in assault chg brought by Edna Harrill, N 2, 3:2
LODE, CARLE (Delaware)
Burned when clothes are ignited by match, N 18, 10:4
LODE, R H (Silver Lake)
With W R Lodge purchases Randolph pk from NOTAL co, O 26, 3:4
LODE, R R (Silver Lake)
Buys interest in Reed Dishwasher co (Mooster Repub), U 1, 3:1
With R H Lodge purchases Randolph pk from NOTAL co, O 26, 3:4
LOGIES
Many secret socs believe grand lodge system undesirable, feature article, u 5, 8:2
LOGG ST
Ord changing name from Old Ravine st passed by council, U 15, 6:7
LOEFLER, LOUIS
Demurrer against 2nd defense sustained in suit against City of Akron, U 12, 6:7
LOESER, MASON (Clev)
With A V Cannon app'd recer of H Silverman & co, O 26, 6:6
LOFTUS, FRANK (Youngstown)
Helped in beating of Solinsky and 1 other, U 15, 7:2
LOHAN, ARTHUR D
Missing, U 26, 1:7
Charged with appropriating funds as guardian of Arthur David, named in recovery suit by Matthias Klink and J T Siehm, property attached, O 30, 1:5
Guaranty bondman James T Siehm and Matthias Klink file application to be released from bond of A W Logan, O 29, 1:7
LOGAN NATURAL GAS & FUEL CO
Consols with Sandusky Gas & Elec co, Jr 13, 4:6
LOGENBUCH, A S
Elected vp of East Ohio Underwriters' assn, Mr 9, 3:1
LOGG, ALICE
Aron Log appointed executor of estate, My 25, 3:4
LOGAN (NEV), A G
App'd as pt of Boys' Training School and Farm colony near Hudson, Je 10, 1:6
LOGHER (OH), FREDERICK (Barberton)
Demurrer of Jeff City of Barberton overruled in collection suit, N 23, 4:5; wins collection suit, U 15, 8:5; judgment vacated in suit against Village of Barberton, U 24, 8:4
LOGHER (OS), CLIDE
Injured, daughter Dorothy fatally hurt when run down by beer wagon, Ag 27, 4:7
LOGHAN, JAS
Held on petit larceny chg after robbing Wm Reed Riley, O 15, 6:2
LONG, STAR FRA
Bailed, S 28, 4:2; 10:2
LONG
Criticalized for reviving Sampson-Schley imbroglio, ed, Jr 1, 4:1
LONG (Cleveland)
Res dams as result of dynamite explosion, N 4, 4:6
LONG (DEPARTMENT, C A)
Suspended by warden Hershey pending investigation of chgs by bd of managers of penitentiary, S 17, 3:4; reinstalled, N 17, 7:5
LONG, EDITH I
Files bankruptcy petition for grocery store, Ag 25, 5:7; Joseph Lissic app'd referrer, S 9, 3:1; sale of property ordered by bankruptcy ct, N 10, 8:3; estate offered at public sale, N 14, 9:7; creditors hold meeting, U 14, 5:8
LONG, HATTIE
Fined for fighting, Jr 17, 3:4
LONG, J R
Invents improvement on machinist's vise, D 3, 3:5
LONG, JOHN
Fined for train clamping, F 9, 3:5
LONG, MARY
Fined for conducting brothel, Je 22, 3:3
Arrested on chg of selling liquor on Sunday, released on bond, O 6, 4:5; discharged, N 30, 6:1
LONG (OH), S P
Served, Je 8, 6:1
LONG, SAMUEL (Warren)
Escapes from county jail, N 5, 2:4
LONG, W C
Arrested in po fraud, wsh (D Ct), Ag 3, 2:2
LONG, WALTER C
Enlists in U S army, Jr 22, 3:6
LONG, WILSON
Arrested and fined on intoxication chg, N 14, 5:2
LONG & TAYLOR CANDY CO
Incorporates, Ja 3, 1:6
LONG & TAYLOR
Named in suit by city for obstructing sidewalks, Ja 3, 5:3
Announces plans for constr of 10-story bldg at Rain & Howard sts, Ap 21, 1:6
Incorporates, Ap 24, 1:8
Elects officers, My 1, 3:2
Bldg damaged by fire, My 5, 1:8
Fireworks destroyed by fire, Jr 24, 3:2
Rescinds bldg of Flatiron bldg, Jr 15, 3:7; Jr 25, 3:1
Elects officers, Ja 14, 4:4
LONG LAKE PARK HOTEL
Holds opening, Jr 18, 3:2
LONG ST
Improvements provided by council ord, Ap 13, 6:5; notice served of ord providing for improvements, C 20, 6:5; ord approved to proceed with sewer constr, N 17, 9:7
LONG RUN MINES
Damaged by vandal, discharged workman suspected, S 26, 7:1
LONGSIM, JAMES (Bellfontaine)
Arrested on petit larceny chg, Ag 5, 3:6
LONGFELLows (Cinti)
Shot and wounded by Joseph Morgan, S 25, 7:2; 11:2
LONGILL, CHARLES E (Toledo)
Arrested on chk of embezzlement, Mr 14, 4:15; bound to grand jury on embezzling chk, Ap 2, 2:3.

LONGWORTH, NICHOLAS
Acceptsanship of repub speakers' bureau, S 10, 2:5.

LONGWORTH ACT
Declared valid by Ohio sup ct, O 6, 3:2.

LONQUIST, OSCAR
Sued for divorce by wife, F 9, 4:6.

LOOKER, JOSEPH B
Personal damage suit against NOTAL co settled, S 17, 8:5.

LOOMIS, FRANCIS B
Appd lst asst sec of state, Ja 6, 4:7.

LOOMIS, HARLON W

LOOMIS, JAMES P
Incorporates coal co with 5 others, My 15, 3:2.

LOOMIS (WIS), L G (Fainesville)
Victim of swindle when she cashed $100 Confederate note, O 21, 7:6.

LOOMIS, LORRIN L
Held on non-support chk, Jy 1, 3:4; sentenced, J 3, 3:8.

LOOMIS, MARGARET BERTHA
Names Newton Ford, Henry C Sanford, and L P Halloway in collection suit, Jy 21, 4:8.

LOVAIN, OHIO
Council com apptd to investigate police salaries, street lighting, and interest on city funds placed in bonds, J 7, 4:7.

Redistricting delayed by intervention of parties, Ja 22, 4:6.

ELECTIONS
George L Buell announces candidacy for mayor, F 25, 4:8.

F J King reelected over G L Buell, J 7, 1:3.

J L Van Arman chgd with permitting illegal voting by L C Jeffries, Ag 8, 6:5.

List of repub nominees, Mr 12, 4:7.

Dem primaries nominate complete ticket, Mr 10, 2:2.

Dem conv elects delegates, endorses Tom L Johnson, Ag 22, 4:4.

FINANCE
Lack of funds causes dismissal of st cleaning force and 50% of waterworks employees, My 4, 4:7.

JAIL

LOGRAIN, OHIO (Cont.)


WATERWAYS

Bids opened for sale of land for dredging and improving Black river, Ag 11, 7:1.

LOGRAIN POST


LOGRAIN STEEL CO


Announces further expansion plans, Lorain, S 21, 7:1.

Installs Halewell ore unloader, N 2, 5:5.

Shuts plant, N 3, 6:2.

LOR, IRVING (Clev)
Injured in st car collision, Ag 11, 3:6; injury sustained in interurban wreck on Elyria line of Clev & S Western Ry, Ag 12, 7:1.

LOR (NRS), SLOAN (Conneaut)
Attempts suicide by poison, Jy 15, 4:7; 10:7.

LOREANO, LUCIBI (Youngstown)

LORENZ (OR)
Criticizes for fence sitting in his statements on relative popularity of Amer men and women, ed, Mr 12, 4:1.

LORENZ, GEORGE L AND MARTHA J (Toledo)
Indicted for conspiracy to defraud gov't, Jy 22, 1:3.

George claims wife is innocent of chgs, Jy 23, 7:1.

Arrested in po dept scandal, Jy 25, 4:4.

Indicted, released on bond, Jy 2, 6:2.

LOSEK, JAMES (Toledo)
Infant son fatally burned while playing with matches, Ja 3, 4:7.

LOTABAR, JOHN (Pittsburgh, Penna)
Injured when elevator at H J Heinz & co fails, Jy 30, 2:4.

LOTHOWER, ALBERT (Canton)
 Held on robbery chk on information given by Clara Miller, Je 3, 4:8.

LOTMANN, GERTRUDE
Employed by Bd of Educ as kindergarten teacher, Ag 5, 8:2.

LOTTA, HATTIE (Hatfield)
Preventrs rr wreck by halting train, F 19, 6:3.

LOTTERIES

Insults against U S by Eur, criticized, ed (Baltimore Amr), Mr 31, 4:3.

LOTH, LEOTA BELLE (Canton)
Missing, My 14, 3:1.

LOUIS

Injured in train collision at Ashland, Mr 30, 8:6.

LOUIS, J P, CARRIE CO (Cinti)
Factory damaged by fire, Henry Allegayer and 4 others injured, S 20, 1:2.

LOURS (REV), W E
Delivers annual sermon at Northern Ohio Bapt Ministers' Conf at Norwalk, Ap 21, 3:3.

LOUX, GEORGE (Lima)
Stabbed, Gra Hanley held, Ag 3, 5:6.

LOVELL-JU, OTIS (Culis)
Arrested in robbery and murder of George A Geyer, Je 13, 1:7; confesses to part in robbery of George Geyer, blames shooting on Miles Millingford, implicates Lon Greenlee, Je 15, 4:2; 10:2; held for grand jury, Jy 17, 1:8; indicted for murder, Je 19, 3:7; motion to quash indictment filed by attys, Jy 29, 8:6; chgs defective indictment, Jy 21, 8:6; found guilty of 1st degree murder, Jy 15, 1:5; sentenced to death, N 7, 1:7.

LOVELESS, FRANK (Warren)
Beaten, Daniel Watkins held, N 4, 7:5.

LOVELESS, GRUBHORN (Youngstown)
Jails as result of beating, Samuel Younger held, Ag 8, 6:5.

LOVE, JOHN (Stevensville)

LOVETT, WINFIELD B (Greenville)
Crushed to death by angry bull, N 6, 9:2.

LOWE, STEVENS E
Invents gas shut-off device, My 11, 8:4.

LOWRY, CURTIS (Madison)
Sought on robbery chk, My 9, 2:3.

LOWRY, JAMES (Somerset)
Injured when lightning explodes dynamite, Je 22, 2:2.

LOWRY, JOHN C
Fined for intoxication, My 29, 3:1.

LOWRY, VIRGIL V (Alaska)
Death due to freezing confirmed by U S Marshal, Jy 2, 6:3.

LOWE (OR), J E (Jayton)
Remits money recc'd from Jayton State Horse Assn toatty-geom, Ja 6, 4:5.

LOWY (WAYO) (Nonnewaug)
Fails robbery attempt, Jy 10, 4:7.

LOWY, H J (Homestead)
Injured in train collision, Ja 20, 4:6.

LOWTHER, ALBERT (Rochester)
Fined for violating Sunday liquor Licensing law, Ag 17, 3:2.

LOWTHER, HETTIE
William Lowther apopt admr of estate, Je 13, 3:3; 12:3; Jy 10, 7:8.

Estate name of Buchel coll, Olive M Thompson, and others in real estate sale suit, D 28, 6:3.

LOYAL HEART OF THE LEGION

Gives entertainment to aid city's needy, Ja 2, 4:5.

Selects Akron as site for joint state conv with Loyalty Legion of Labor, F 24, 1:5.

LOYAL LEGION OF FORERUNNER

With its aux praised for its movement to elevate Negro life, ed, Ja 8, 4:1.

Holds educational session, Ja 12, 5:5.

LOYALTY GRIZZLIES

Judgments secured against Jacob Goodman executed by sheriff, U 1, 5:4.

LUDDS, R E
Rearrested at penitentiary on chk of obtaining a signature under false pretenses, D 4, 9:2.

LUIGI COUNTY

Treas awarded verdict in tax collection suit against Toledo Ry & Light Co, Ja 30, 4:6.

Legis ticket named, non-partisan conv, Toledo, Ag 5, 8:6.

Zimmerman and Johnson each claim victories in local primaries, Toledo, Ag 21, 6:5.

LUKE, HARRY
F J Luce appd guardian, S 15, 5:5.

LUCCA, ANDY (Youngstown)
Injured when buried beneath falling bricks at Ohio Steel plant, O 19, 6:5.

LUCH, PHILIPPE
Robbed, J 11, 8:3.

LUDICK, HERMAN E
Names Wilson S Ludick in partition suit, My 27, 6:4; answer filed, N 3, 4:2.

LUDICK, WALTER
In named in partition suit by Herman E Ludick, My 27, 6:4; files answer, N 3, 4:2.

LUDE (OR), ERNEST (Clev)
Drowns in Lake Erie, Ag 6, 1:1.

LUFKIN (NRS), J W

LUHNER, EDWARD
Attempted robbery of saloon frustrated, Mr 17, 5:3.
LUKASIEWICZ, MARY (Toledo)
Arrested in robbery of Lake Shore RR coal cars,
Ja 22, 2:4

LUKING, JOHN (Youngstown)
Shot by Joseph Branch after attacking sister
Sophia Branch, 0 24, 1:3

LUMLAT, WILLIAM B
Adjudged epileptic, 0 6, 4:2

LUMBER AND LUMBER INDUS
Mill employees walk out, demand union recognition,
Ironton, Je 13, 2:5
Wood workers renew strike, demand recognition of
union, Ironton, Je 27, 1:5

LUMBER DEALERS, UNION ASSN OF
Retains counsel to fight demurrage provision of
interstate commerce law, 0 26, 4:8
Northern Ohio men hold meeting, elect officers,
Canton, Ag 14, 6:1

LUNDY, ANN
Injured with daughter when horses go through
bridge, Ag 15, 3:6

LUNDY, MARY (Lima)
Assaulted by unknown assailant, Je 15, 4:6; 10:6

LUNIUK, WILLIAM (Wooster)
Slain by unknown assailant, 0 9, 4:5

LUSHER, JOHN AND MINNIE
Named in collection suit by Akron Bldg & Loan
asso, 0 9, 6:5

LUSTIG, JOSEPH
Killed in st. car-wagon crash near Manhattan
beach, Jly 11, 6:4

LUTHER CH

LUTHERAN CH
East Ohio synod meets, Clev, 0 15, 3:1

LUTHERAN ORPHAN ASYLUM ASSN (Springfield)
Incorporates to establish an asylum, 0 26, 4:6

LUTZ, GEORGE
Injured when threshed from st car by hay wagon,
Ja 16, 3:2; 12:2

LUTZ, JACOB
Death, Ag 1, 3:1; 3:2; funeral, Ag 6, 8:2

LUTZ, JACOB

LUVICK (Mrs.), EDITH (Hoest)
Names Mrs Flora Uhler walker in breach of contr
suit, N 18, 3:5

LYKENS, OHIO
Guaranteed for small pax, Ja 23, 7:2

LYNCH, T P
Purchases business block on 5 Main st from J J
Hartle, D 31, 1:6

LYNCH-ALLEN LUMBER CO
Name changed to Lyman Lumber co, Ja 15, 5:5

LYNCH LUMBER CO
Name adopted in lieu of Lyman Allen Lumber co,
elects officers and dirs, Ja 15, 5:5

LYNN, ANNA (Coushcon)
Uses from drinking wood alcohol, Ja 19, 4:7

LYNCH BROS (Cals)
Grocery store destroyed by fire, Ap 27, 1:4

LYNCH, J M (Floraville)
Horsewhipped by Mrs Maggie Nauer, Ap 25, 4:6

LYNCH, W F
Doggedly worked despite st car, N 4, 6:2
Fined for causing disturbance, N 24, 8:3

LYNCH, WILLIAM
Falls from bridge and drowns, Jly 24, 1:5

LYNCHING
Russian protest against it upheld, ed, Jy 4, 4:1
Condemned, ed, Jy 6, 4:1

Lynches condemned as murderers, ed, Jy 20, 4:1
Action on part of law enforcement officials
seen as only cure for mob rule, ed, Ag 6, 4:1

Lynch's public opinion of law violators portrayed, cartoon,
Ag 11, 1:4
Mob action seen as productive of more evil than
good, ed, S 3, 4:1
Condemned, cartoon, S 29, 1:3
Outrages in south and north compared, ed, D 28,
4:1
Deported, ed, D 30, 4:1

LYON, FREDRENTON
Adjudged bankrupt, D 21, 3:3
Deported, ed, D 22, 8:2

LYON (OR), O A (Canton)
Injured when interurban RR car jumps track, D 11,
3:3; D 12, 1:8

LYON (OHIO), O A (Canton)

LYON RUBBER CO
A E Kling apptd recr, O 7, 11:1; O 28, 7:8
LYON, HENRY (Copley)
Resigned as fire chief, Ag 15, 4:6

LYON, JAMES (Floraville)
Assaulted for assault on Adam Farms, Je 23, 4:7
LYON, SUSAN
Will probated, N 2, 6:55

LYSTER, FRANK L
Reapptd to county school bd of examrs by Judge
Farree, Ag 26, 3:1

LYTLE, JAMES
Criticizes taste and scarcity of water, 1lr,
Ag 11, 5:2

LYTLE (MR AND MIS), JOSEPH (Faxon)
Celebrate golden wedding anniv, Ag 12, 6:4

LYTLE, FRED
Fined for intoxication, Je 28, 3:1

MAAG, GEORGE
Named with Frank Kohfeldt in foreclosure suit
by Clark Lumber co, F 5, 3:3

MAAG, AUGUST W
Fined for disorderly conduct, Je 25, 5:4
Loses equitable relief suit brought by A A
windham and others, O 12, 8:8

MAASS, ROSA
Slender suit naming Henry Miller opens, Ja 7,
5:4; suit dismissed, Ja 8, 3:5

MAULDER (MR) (East Liverpool)
Suffocates in fire at plant of East Liverpool
Sagger co, F 17, 4:8

MAULDER, MARY
Case continued on chg of obtaining money under
false pretenses, F 4, 4:4

MAULDER, EDWARD
Arrested and fined for maintaining gambling
house, N 28, 1:8

MAUD, FRANK
Awarded contr for constv of Campbell at seer,
D 21, 6:5

MCALPIN, W B (Cals)
Convicted, sentenced for land fraud, U 5, 2:3

MCARTHUR BROS CO
Awarded contr by BRG RR co for road improvement,
Ravenna, My 29, 6:3

MACWYLAL OHIO, THE
Sermon on Scotland, Ja 26, 8:5

MACWYLAL, THE
Advocates athletics for Christians before First
Cong ch members, F 3, 6:3
Addresses North Hill ME ch, N 5, 3:6
Sermon, Ap 11, 9:4
Repts perils of Amer missionary work in
Macedonia, S 16, 1:6
Sermon on Jonathan Edwards appreciation of
religion, O 5, 6:4
Sermon on blessings of wealth, O 19, 8:2
Sermon, N 23, 5:6
Sermon on boys at First Cong ch, O 7, 7:2; 9:2
Urges cooperation of all religious sects in Akron
to increase ch attendance, 1lr, J 16, 4:3

MBERT, ALICE
Wins collection suit against James McBeth, D 18,
9:3

MBERT, ELTHE
Losses collection suit brought by Alice McBeth,
D 18, 9:3

MBERTT, JAMES
Fined by Mayor Young, My 28, 1:7

MBERTT, CURTIS E
Sues Mrs wife for divorce, Je 10, 4:6

MBERTT, JOHN
Trial on intoxication chg continued, Je 17, 3:1

MBERTT, JOHN T
Jail of riding trains on passing declared false,
ed, Ag 24, 4:1

MBERTT, THOMAS O
Asks reappt for W J Odell Cony co, Cinti, Je 9, 8:5

MACCABEE, KNIGHTS OF THE
Honors Dr L E Stailer with reception, Ja 27, 1:7
MCCABEES, KNIGHTS OF THE (cont)

Annual inspection of Unity div No 14 uniform
runk, F 20, 4:6
Hold div session, Ap 24, 8:3
Lady Maccabees lodge rooms destroyed by gas ex-
pllosion and fire, Upper Sandusky, My 5, 2:2
Tip Top tent elects officers, Je 2, 5:6
Ladies of the Busy bee hivv No 35 hold annual
outing at Silver lake, Je 6, 8:4
Ladies exec com meets at Canton, discusses camp-
aign for new members, Ag 15, 5:6
Ladies hold dist entertainment, O 27, 3:2
Ladies hold dist meeting, O 26, 8:3
Independent hite elects officers, O 10, 3:3
Akon tent No 126 elects officers, Je 6, 10:3
Hold annual memorial services, hear sermon by
Rev W F Wykoff, O 8, 6:5
Hold annual encampment at Mansfield, Ag 4, 3:2
Eleventh regt uniform ranks officers at
Mansfield, Ag 6, 5:7
Hold all encampment at Meyers lake, Ag 7, 8:3;
encampment ends, Ag 10, 3:3
Lodges of central and northern Ohio hold 9th
annual picnic at Silver lake, Ag 12, 4:4;
Ag 13, 5:4
Sixth Ohio dist plans meeting, V 1, 8:3
Akon tent No 126 elects officers, O 8, 3:3
Leon tent elects officers, O 12, 2:2
MCCABEES, MODERN OF MICHIGAN
Admitted to Ohio by sup ct decision, O 15, 8:8
MCCABEES’ PICNIC ASAN, OHIO
Holds meeting, selects officers, sets date for
annual picnic, Je 24, 1:6
MCCALLUM (MS), MARY SHERWIN
Presents collection of Amer Bronze Medals to
Masonic Museum of Mansfield, S 14, 6:5
MCCALLUM, LUIS (DeGraft)
Injured when struck by train, S 24, 4:4
MCCAMAC, GEORGE
Names John Groetz in personal damage suit,
Ja 19, 4:4
MCCAMAN, ELMER
With George L Cook named by Louis Shook in suit
for service and labor bill, Ja 15, 3:3
MCCART, CHRISTIO
Files cross petition in the case of Charles
Austenger against Mounts Bros in judgment suit,
O 15, 5:3
MCCARTY, MARY
Petition for const of clause in will filed by
First Baptist ch, F 4, 5:5

McAFRY, JOHN
Ordered to leave town following arrest on beg-
ning chg, V 30, 1:8
Fined and sentenced for vagrancy, O 9, 1:7
MCCARTY, MICHAEL (Stark County)
Bound to common pleas ct on arson conspiracy
chg, Je 2, 8:5
MCCARTY, F M
Urges debate between gubernatorial candidates
Tae L Johnson and Rev H V Greener, ltr, O 21, 4:6

MCCARTY, PETER (Clev)
Held on assault and battery chg for attack on
Jesse Farris and 2 others, Ag 12, 1:4
MCCASLIN, E M
Wins confr suit filed against Rubber Goods Mfg
Co of Chicago, V 27, 4:4
MCCASLIN, J P (Guy Falls)
Succeeds James Ring as agent of Ohio Steel &
Specialty co, My 29, 3:2

MCCAU, DUGLASS, CO
Files protest with sec of state against proposed
award of constr confr for new Cleveland po,
Ja 27, 2:2
Mccarthy, JOHN (Barberton)
Fined for assault and battery, Mr 7, 1:5
MCCAU, MIKE
Fined for intoxication, F 10, 3:1
MCAULIFF, JAMES
App'td assistant aud, Ap 22, 1:8
MCCARTY, JAMES
Collection suit filed by Alfred Akers appealed to
sup ct, Ag 10, 3:5
McCILY, LARA L
Wins 1st Normal univ scholarship, My 23, 1:6
MCCLEM, M C (Jeromeville)
Bound to common pleas ct for election fraud,
Je 10, 4:7
MCLAIN (GR), M C (Mohican Twp)
Fined for election fraud, N 30, 2:4
MCCLEARY, J L
Sought on fraud chg and non-payment of board
bill, Ja 12, 1:6; sought by police, Ja 14, 8:4
MCCLEATORY (MS), LIZZIE
Suicide, Mr 10, 1:4
MCCLELLAN, JOHN (Canal Winchester)
Held in alleged swindle of Louis Oyler, My 26, 4:5
MCCLELLAN, GEORGE (McComb)
Injured in saloon fight, S 8, 2:4
MCCLENNY, WILLIAM (Cold)
Killed in st car-buggy collision, S 9, 8:7

MCCONNELL, FRANK G (Youngstown)
Presented with watch by fellow employees of
Central Union Telephone co, U 2, 3:4
MCCONNELL, JOHN PAUL
Guaridan app'd, N 4, 5:6
MCCONNELL, LEDA
Harvey A McConnell app'd admr, O 2, 3:3
MCCONNELL (GR), R N (Upper Sandusky)
Injured in gas explosion, My 5, 2:2
MCCONNELL BLG (Upper Sandusky)
Destroyed by gas explosion, My 5, 2:2
Mccool, WALTER
Killed when 2 trains collide at Ada, Ja 9, 1:5
MCCOOG, FOREST (Bourseville)
Allegedly slays Charity Storb, commits suicide,
Mr 31, 7:1
MCCOOG, HARRY (Naysville)
To obtain information as to whereabouts of missing
father, Mr 6, 4:5
MCCOOG, MATTHEW
Awarded Yale st sewer contr, O 2, 1:7
MCCOOG, WILLIAM E (Stebenville)
Names Holwell hotel proprietors in personal
injury suit, Ja 21, 4:7
MCCORMICK (MS), ELIZABETH
Gav George A Nash issues requisiiton to gov of
Tenn for her return to answer murder chg,
Mr 18, 3:6
MCCORMICK, JAMES THOMAS
Adams suit against Erie rr co to carry to suit
ct, Je 12, 3:3; estate files amended petition,
O 10, 6:3
MCCORMICK, JOHN
Sentenced for vagrancy, U 20, 6:3
MCCORMICK (MS), KATE
Judgment granted against Erie and Nypans rr co
in the death of husband James Thomas reversed by
Ohio sup ct, O 13, 3:1
MCCOURT, MATHW
Awarded const for const of Guayahoga st sewer,
O 21, 6:5
MCCOURT, P A
Sued for damages by Robert L Matthews for mis-
representation of facts, F 16, 5:5
Team of horses drown in washout near Copley,
Mr 2, 6:3
Property damage claim against Summit county
settled by court, Je 30, 6:5
MCCOURT, P A
Awarded Const for paving Ira ave, S 8, 3:5
Named by Jacob Glass in collection suit, S 9, 1:7

MCKENZIE, JAMES
Falls heir to Kansas fortune; Ag 29, 7:1
MCCOD, A A
Fined for intoxication, F 2, 3:1
MCCOD, EMIL (Warberton)
Burned by escaping steam when train collides
with handcar, S 3, 6:4
MCCOD, JAMES B (Coshocton)
Jes of injuries recd when runaway horse collides
with tree, O 13, 6:8
MCCOOG, JOHN
Injured in train wreck near Colts, My 21, 1:8
MCCOOGE, SAMUEL G
Purchases Ohio State Journal, F 5, 4:7
MCCOOG, WILLIAM H
Jamo suit against Diamond Rubber co continues,
O 10, 5:6; motion for new trial overruled,
O 12, 8:6
MCCOOG (MS), ANNA (Bayton)
Assaulted by Mary Ford, F 24, 4:6
MCCOOG, NATHAN
Jes of injuries recd when runaway horse collides
with tree, O 13, 6:8
MCCOOG, JOHN
Injured in train wreck near Colts, My 21, 1:8
MCCOOG, SAMUEL G
Purchases Ohio State Journal, F 5, 4:7
MCCOOG, WILLIAM H
Jamo suit against Diamond Rubber co continues,
O 10, 5:6; motion for new trial overruled,
O 12, 8:6
MCCOOG (MS), ANNA (Bayton)
Assaulted by Mary Ford, F 24, 4:6
MCCOOG, ELIZABETH
Sues George A Nash issues requisition to gov of
Tenn for her return to answer murder chg,
Mr 18, 3:6
MCCOOG, JAMES THOMAS
Adams suit against Erie rr co to carry to suit
ct, Je 12, 3:3; estate files amended petition,
O 10, 6:3
MCCOOG, JOHN
Sentenced for vagrancy, U 20, 6:3
MCCOOG (MS), KATE
Judgment granted against Erie and Nypans rr co
in the death of husband James Thomas reversed by
Ohio sup ct, O 13, 3:1
MCCOURT, MATHW
Awarded Const for const of Guayahoga st sewer,
O 21, 6:5
MCCOURT, P A
Sued for damages by Robert L Matthews for mis-
representation of facts, F 16, 5:5
Team of horses drown in washout near Copley,
Mr 2, 6:3
Property damage claim against Summit county
settled by court, Je 30, 6:5
MCCOURT, P A
Awarded Const for paving Ira ave, S 8, 3:5
Named by Jacob Glass in collection suit, S 9, 1:7
MCCARTHY, J J
Refutes story that he is a dem, M 21, 2:3

MCCINTYRE, GEORGE (Burwarton)
Killed in train wreck near Bar Harbor, Ag 4, 6:5

MCCONNELL, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ag 29, 8:4

MCCONNELL, JOHN W
Apptd guardian of Sophia Irish, O 22, 6:5

MCCONNELL, W J
Killed in train wreck near Bar Harbor, Mch 7, 1:1

MCCOWN, CHARLES (Warren)
Killed when he rides bicycle into side of train, O 26, 7:1

MCCREARY, JOHN
Sues son Mathias for violation of contract, Jy 9, 5:5

MCCREARY, MATHIAS
Sued by father John McCracken for violation of contract, Jy 9, 5:5

MCCREARY, WILLIAM
Missing, M 15, 4:5; 10:5; body found near Warren, Ag 10, 6:4

MCCREA, HIRAM D
Fined for gambling, O 15, 1:6

MCCRIM, JAMES (East Palestine)
Uses of tawas, Jy 17, 6:6

MCRYN, JOHN M
Unusual suits brought by Fred dauer, Emily H Harpham, and Fremont C Tamariss, M 27, 6:4

MCCLUSKEY, J C (Cinti)
Wrongfully convicted of conning, S 2, 3:1

MCDOUGAL, OMS, HARRIET
Death, J 17, 3:1; funeral, J 20, 7:5

MCDOUGAL, JAMES
Released from intoxication chg, Ag 19, 8:4

MCDOUGAL, JOHN
Suicide, J 29, 7:2

MCDOUGAL, GEORGE (Urbana)
Son Percy drowns in reservoir, Ag 27, 4:8

MCDOUGALL, LEW (Mansfield)
Bitten by dog, M 28, 4:8

MCDOUGALL, JOHN (Guy Falls)
Fined for intoxication, M 27, 3:2

MCDOUGALL HOTEL (Steubenville)
Proprietors sued in personal injury suit by William E. McCord, J 21, 4:7

MCDOUGALL, L D (Colesville)
Shot and wounded by Augustus Bloom when mistaken for burglar, J 8, 4:6

MCDOUGALL, F P
Injured in train wreck near Portsmouth, Ag 4, 6:6

MCDOUGALL, HUDSON (Cochecton)
Granted temporary injunction against local and state health boards, smallpox quarantine lifted, O 11, 6:7; held in jail with wife and infant for breaking quarantine laws, O 21, 7:6; family released from quarantine by health board, O 24, 6:5

MCDOUGALL, JOHN A
Tailor shop robbed, J 23, 4:3

Tailor shop damaged by fire, F 27, 1:7

MCDOUGALL, SILVESTER
Fined for intoxication, J 24, 3:1

MCDOUGALL, WILLIAM (Catoa)
Fined for using mails to defraud, J 10, 7:2

MCDOUGALL, BOYD
Names & warrants in collection suit, Ag 13, 3:3

MCDOUGALL, JOHN (Antioch)
Fined for using mails to defraud, J 10, 7:2

MCDOUGALL, JOHN A
Arrested on assault warrant, J 18, 3:4; discharged, J 22, 3:3

MCDOUGALL, JOHN
Elected to chair of pedagogy at Wooster univ, J 18, 4:7

MACE, ANTHONY (Antonio Cordalda) (Macedonia)
Arrested on chg of illegal sale of whiskey, S 10, 1:7; indicted, S 19, 1:7; pleads guilty to chg of selling liquor on Sunday, fined, O 27, 4:5

MACE, JOHN and TONY
Fined on theft chg, J 16, 10:5

MACE, TONY. See Mace, John

MABREE, CARITA
Dismissed as teacher for lack of funds, Ap 15, 8:1

MACEDO
Predicament of terrorism by Russia and Turkey portrayed, J 29, 1:4

MACEDO, OHIO
Use of nominee file tickets, M 21 (22), 8:4

MACLEOD, CHARLES (Marion)
Uses of injunctions in full in front of board, O 9, 6:5

MACLEOD, WILLIAM (Findlay)
Fined, S 15, 6:6

MACROD
Injured in train collision at New Philadelphia, S 24, 3:2

MACKEY, CURTIS
Injured in train collision at Ada, J 9, 1:5

MACLEOD, CHARLES
Slashed Albert Reiter during argument, both arrested and fined, N 9, 3:1

MACLEAN-WESS OIL & GAS (Cinti)
Named by Isaac M. Jordan in suits for appt of rear of injunction restraining removal of funds from Second Natl bank of Cinti, M 12, 4:6

MACINTOSH, JAMES (Clev)
Shot and wounded by unidentified assailant, M 24, 4:7

MACHALIK, EMM
Arrested on vagrancy chg, N 13, 5:5

MACHALIK, FRANK
Arrested on intoxication chg, J 24, 3:4

MACHALIK, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, J 26, 5:2

MACHALIK, HARRY
Arrested for disorderly conduct, S 9, 3:1

MACHALIK, MABELLE
Estate settlement filed, N 10, 5:6

MACAY, THOMAS (Barberton)
Missing, M 13, 1:6; found in Indianapolis, M 28, 5:3

MCFARLAND, CHARLES
Patent case brought by Lizzie Jarvis dismissed without prejudice, O 8, 3:3

MCFARLAND, JAMES
Named assistant to city aud, J 24, 3:3

MCFARLAND, CARRAN
Dismissed as teacher for lack of funds, Ap 15, 8:1

MCGANN, MARY
Losses suit, judgment awarded Bertha W. Green, J 13, 3:3; notice of sheriff's sale, M 11, 7:7

MCGILL, GEORGE (East Liverpool)
Injured when train collision occurs, M 23, 3:1

MCGILL, CHARLES
Fined and sentenced on assault chg, M 3, 1:7

MCGILL, JAMES
Arrested and fined on gambling chg, O 3, 1:7; 3:6

Fined for meeting John Williamson to fight, O 3, 1:7

MCGINNIS, MICHAEL (Catoa)
Held in robbery and shooting of John Garrett, J 15, 1:1

MCGINNIS, ANNIE
Suicide, O 28, 3:7

MCGILL, JOHN
Fined for violating contract, S 27, 4:3

MCGILL, VICTOR (Youngstown)
Trained on robbery chg begins, D 27, 4:3

MCGILL, SUSAN
Suicide, M 15, 6:5

MCGILL, J (Castalia)
Fined on assault chg, O 20, 3:2

MCGILL, FRANK
Held and released on petit larceny chg (Marion Times-Gazette), J 11, 6:5

MCGILL, S C
Aided Otto & Charles 80 3000 contra, J 2, 1:7

MCGILL, JAMES
Fined for assault and battery, M 21, 7:3

MCGILL, NOLAS (Somerset) (Marysville)
Held on chg of robbing Asbury chg, J 6, 4:7; pleas not guilty, Ap 8, 4:5

MCGILL, JAMES
Aided contr to stoneing Hudson Mud Brook ditch, O 27, 4:6

MCGOLY, JOHN
Attempts escape from penitentiary, Ap 21, 2:5

Fined on intoxication chg, Ag 24, 8:3

Fined for investigation, U 16, 8:4

MCGOLY, KATE
Fined for intoxication, J 5, 3:2

Fined and sentenced for intoxication, Ag 7, 3:1

Ordered back to Clev, O 29, 1:6
McGuire, Vincent (Guy Falls) (cont)
Fined on vice chg, Ag 24, 8:00
Fined for using a false birth certificate, 0 3, 3:1
Madden, Joe
Insolvency criticized, ed, S 19, 4:2
Mckinley, Michael
Fined for alleged misuse of a motor vehicle, 0 4, 3:1
Maiden Tool and Die Makers
Lina Locomotive & Machine co workers walk out because of piece work proposal by co, My 19, 6:7
John Dixon, Richard Pettitford, and Charles Kemp run away from freight train for failing to join strike of Locomotive & Machine co, My 21, 2:4
Macintosh strikes settled by compromise at Youngstown, Ag 25, 6:7
Macintosh, John
Union accepts reduction in wages at Youngstown, with 19, 1:3
Macintosh (Jennier)
Killed in train wreck near Ashtabula, u 31, 1:3
MacIntosh, H. P.
Resigns as vice-pres of Lake Shore Ely co, My 8, 1:8
MacIntosh, Otto F
Injured loading paper into car, u 21, 1:7
McIntyre, Alexander
Arrested and fined on charge of carrying concealed weapons, N 23, 1:7
McIntyre, George
Missing, believed slain while riding wagon train near Caron City (Nev), F 6, 4:3
McIntyre, J. M
Arrested for carrying firearms, N 22, 4:7
McIntyre, John
Injured by premature discharge of revolver, Ja 2, 1:7
Mack, Al
Estate adver served, N 18, 3:5
Mack, Albert (Northfield)
Suffers loss of horse in st car-wagon collision, N 25, 3:5; team struck by interurban car, property damage only, N 26, 3:5
Mack, Fred (Hamilton)
Slain, Charles Holmes held, Mr 21, 4:2
Mack, John
Will filed, N 2, 6:5; F. J. Dwyer, app'd as executor of estate, N 7, 8:4
Mace, Lee (Youngstown)
Overcome by gas at Mahoning Foundry & Machine co, O 16, 3:3
Macleod, Edward M (Utica)
Assaulted, assailant David Turner held, Ja 23, 7:2
Mckenny, Daniel
Fined for gambling, O 15, 1:6
Mckinley, John (Licking County)
Mckinley, Lydia White
Held on charge of being insane, O 3, 3:1
Mckinley, Thomas
Collection cases against Thomas u. Faddick dismissed, S 16, 3:6
Mckinney, William
Certified for robbery charge, F 6, 4:5
Mckinney, James B
Named in alienation of affections suit brought by Harvey W. Curtis, J 8, 3:1; u 9, 8:4
Mckinney, Edwin
Sues wife Belle for divorce, F 16, 5:4
Mckinney, James W (Rockton)
Complained by council as member of bd of pub safety, My 20, 4:8
Mckinney, J. H. (Rockton)
Arrested on charges of railroad theft, S 24, 3:2; trial begins, U 20, 3:4; found guilty, 0 31, 1:8; sentenced to penitentiary, N 5, 3:5; taken to Columbus, N 10, 1:6
Mckinney, Laura
Served with warrant for keeping place for unlawful sale of intoxicating liquors, Ja 22, 3:3
Mcknight, Alvin C and Hilda A
Jailed for failure to appear and give new bond on robbery charge, S 22, 1:6; indicted for robbery, released on bond, S 24, 3:2; trial begins, U 20, 3:4; found guilty, 0 31, 1:8; sentenced to penitentiary, N 5, 3:5; taken to Columbus, N 10, 1:6
Mcknight, Cecil
Injured in train collision at Miles, My 22, 4:8
Mcknight, Francis
Injured in train collision at Alliance, Ja 8, 3:4
Mcknight, George J
Suicide NOTAL co in personal injury suit, N 12, 5:7; examined by physicians to determine injuries in suit against NOTAL co, N 24, 4:5; wins damage suit against NOTAL co, N 17, 5:1; filed motion for new trial, N 18, 3:3; wins suit against NOTAL co, u 17, 6:4
Mcknight, Hilda
See Mcknight, Alvin C
Mcknight, Harry E
Admitted to the bar, with 19, 7:2
Admit to guilty plea to charge of assault and battery, Ag 21, 1:8
Mcknight, Vincent (Guy Falls)
Fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, u 30, 1:6
Mcknight, Vincent (Guy Falls) (cont)
Fined on charge of operating a brothel, O 3, 3:1
Mcknight, Joseph W
Insolvency criticized, ed, S 19, 4:2
Mckinley, Michael
Fined for alleged misuse of a motor vehicle, 0 4, 3:1
Maiden Tool and Die Makers
Lina Locomotive & Machine co workers walk out because of piece work proposal by co, My 19, 6:7
John Dixon, Richard Pettitford, and Charles Kemp run away from freight train for failing to join strike of Locomotive & Machine co, My 21, 2:4
Macintosh strikes settled by compromise at Youngstown, Ag 25, 6:7
Macintosh, John
Union accepts reduction in wages at Youngstown, with 19, 1:3
Macintosh (Jennier)
Killed in train wreck near Ashtabula, u 31, 1:3
Macintosh, H. P.
Resigns as vice-pres of Lake Shore Ely co, My 8, 1:8
Macintosh, Otto F
Injured loading paper into car, u 21, 1:7
McIntyre, Alexander
Arrested and fined on charge of carrying concealed weapons, N 23, 1:7
McIntyre, George
Missing, believed slain while riding wagon train near Caron City (Nev), F 6, 4:3
McIntyre, J. M
Arrested for carrying firearms, N 22, 4:7
McIntyre, John
Injured by premature discharge of revolver, Ja 2, 1:7
Mack, Al
Estate adver served, N 18, 3:5
Mack, Albert (Northfield)
Suffers loss of horse in st car-wagon collision, N 25, 3:5; team struck by interurban car, property damage only, N 26, 3:5
Mack, Fred (Hamilton)
Slain, Charles Holmes held, Mr 21, 4:2
Mack, John
Will filed, N 2, 6:5; F. J. Dwyer, app'd as executor of estate, N 7, 8:4
Mace, Lee (Youngstown)
Overcome by gas at Mahoning Foundry & Machine co, O 16, 3:3
Macleod, Edward M (Utica)
Assaulted, assailant David Turner held, Ja 23, 7:2
Mckenny, Daniel
Fined for gambling, O 15, 1:6
Mckinley, John (Licking County)
Mckinley, Lydia White
Held on charge of being insane, O 3, 3:1
Mckinley, Thomas
Collection cases against Thomas u. Faddick dismissed, S 16, 3:6
Mckinney, William
Certified for robbery charge, F 6, 4:5
Mckinney, James B
Named in alienation of affections suit brought by Harvey W. Curtis, J 8, 3:1; u 9, 8:4
Mckinney, Edwin
Sues wife Belle for divorce, F 16, 5:4
Mckinney, James W (Rockton)
Complained by council as member of bd of pub safety, My 20, 4:8
Mckinney, J. H. (Rockton)
Arrested on charges of railroad theft, S 24, 3:2; trial begins, U 20, 3:4; found guilty, 0 31, 1:8; sentenced to penitentiary, N 5, 3:5; taken to Columbus, N 10, 1:6
Mckinney, Laura
Served with warrant for keeping place for unlawful sale of intoxicating liquors, Ja 22, 3:3
Mcknight, Alvin C and Hilda A
Jailed for failure to appear and give new bond on robbery charge, S 22, 1:6; indicted for robbery, released on bond, S 24, 3:2; trial begins, U 20, 3:4; found guilty, 0 31, 1:8; sentenced to penitentiary, N 5, 3:5; taken to Columbus, N 10, 1:6
Mcknight, Cecil
Injured in train collision at Miles, My 22, 4:8
Mcknight, Francis
Injured in train collision at Alliance, Ja 8, 3:4
Mcknight, George J
Suicide NOTAL co in personal injury suit, N 12, 5:7; examined by physicians to determine injuries in suit against NOTAL co, N 24, 4:5; wins damage suit against NOTAL co, N 17, 5:1; filed motion for new trial, N 18, 3:3; wins suit against NOTAL co, u 17, 6:4
Mcknight, Hilda
See Mcknight, Alvin C
Mcknight, Harry E
Admitted to the bar, with 19, 7:2
Admit to guilty plea to charge of assault and battery, Ag 21, 1:8
Mcknight, Vincent (Guy Falls)
Fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, u 30, 1:6
MCLAUGHLIN (POLICE CHIEF) (Galston)
Refuses to substantiate claims of eligibility to his job, Ag 25, 6:7

MCLAUGHLIN, BERT
Trial on robbery chg, D 28, 3:3; found guilty, D 29, 1:4; father prefers to have him stay in county jail, N 18, 1:6

MCLAUGHLIN, IRA (Cola)
Sought for robbing Jemuel Spears, U 3, 6:5

MCLAUGHLIN, JOHN F
Bound to grand jury on highway robbery chg, My 16, 1:5; indicted, S 19, 1:7; sentenced to penitentiary for robbery, N 5, 3:5; motion for new trial and suspension of sentence filed by attorneys, N 6, 1:8; to plead temporary insanity, N 7, 3:13; trial continues, 10 character affidavits read by defense counsel, N 12, 8:3; N 13, 10:3; granted stay of execution pending appeal of case, N 17, 1:3; atty's prepare appeal for new trial, U 11, 1:7; granted respite from sentence to penitentiary, U 16, 1:7; hearing on request for new trial begins, U 25, 3:5; case continued, U 20, 1:7

MCLAY, EDWARD STANTON
Work as historian misguided, ed, My 25, 4:1

MCLean, WILLIAM T
Blog, O 13, 4:5

MCLEROY, OHIO
7 residences destroyed by fire, Mr 9, 4:5

MCLURE, JULIUS A
Wins personal injury suit against Diamond Rubber Co, N 23, 5:5

MCMANUS, JAMES (Hosier)
Killed in train-wagon collision, Ag 13, 2:2

MCMANUS, LIZZIE (Shelby)
Killed with mother Katherine when train strikes buggy, Ja 24, 3:5

MCMENEMY, NELLIE
Suicide, My 11, 4:7

MCMILLAN, NEWTON (Plain City)
Burned to death by son Marshall in fire following gasoline explosion, Je 18, 2:5

MCMILLAN, DAVID
Beaten in assault, Henry Veray arraigned, case continued, O 19, 1:5

MCMILLAN, FRED D
Files exceptions to settlement of estate of Laura T McMillen, U 1, 3:6

MCMILLAN, LAURA T
Exceptions to estate settlement filed by Fred D McMillen, U 1, 3:6

MCMULLEN, MILFORD
Sued for divorce by wife Ethel May, Ja 6, 3:4

MCMULLEN, O L
Dismissed as Memorial day decorator by Bd of pub safety, Je 2, 5:4

MCMULLEN, GEORGE (Pettisville)
Fatally injured when run over by train, My 4, 4:7

MCMULLEN, JAMES
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, Ag 5, 3:1

MCMURRY (Grif)
Addresses session of Summit County Teachers' inst on value of literature to pupils and teachers, Ag 28, 3:5

MCNAIR, AARON (Wilsonville)
Son Charlie scalloped to death when he pulls kettle of boiling water over himself, Ja 28, 6:5

MCNair, LUCY
Fined for conducting brothel, S 9, 3:1

MCNAIL, ORA
Fined for keeping place where intoxicating liquor is sold, Je 30, 8:6

MCNABB, WALTER
Arrested and dismissed for driving across fire hose, Mr 20, 3:5

MCNALLY, JAMES J (Youngstown)
Secures injunction against city granting st car franchise to others, Ap 4, 2:7

MCNALLY, JULIUS (Elyria)
Names James W Gray, aor of estate, in collection suit, Ag 10, 6:4

MCNARAH, MARTIN
Fined for intoxication, My 19, 3:1

MCNARAH, JOHN (Lakewood)
Fined for intoxication, My 20, 3:1

MCNARAH, JOHN (Barberton)
Wins damages from city for condemnation of land, Ag 1, 1:8

MCNAIR SPRINGS BRIDGE. See Bridges

MCNAUGHTON, J C
Elected captain of CLU brigade in Labor day march, Ag 28, 8:4

MCNAIL, JOHN (Middleburg)
Sentenced to penitentiary on theft chg, U 4, 9:2

MCNAIL, JOHN (Springfield)
Fatally stabbed, mother assaulted, Clark Laffel sought, Je 10, 4:7

MCNIN, A A
Appnl guardian of Mildred L Jamon, Ag 4, 3:4

MCNIN, H A
Awarded contr for constr of McKinley Memorial Arch, Ja 10, 4:5

MCNEIL, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, U 1, 8:2

MCNEIL, JAMES
Arrested on support chg, case continued, U 22, 5:3; missing, U 23, 5:4

MCNEIL, JOHNNY
Elects officers, Ap 1, 3:4

MCNEIL, G E (North Mansfield)
Meat mt destroyed by fire, F 28, 7:5

MCNAMARA, JAMES (Barberton)
Injured when box cannon explodes, Ja 6, 8:1

MCNAB, JOHN
Fails to appear in cnt on fast driving chg, Ja 25, 5:6

MCNALL, JOHN
Killed in robbery of May Smith's room, F 10, 3:2; sentenced on larceny chg, F 12, 1:6

MCQUEEN, J M (Wellsville)
Office destroyed in Sltth business block fire, Ja 28, 5:5

MCQUEEN, JAMES
Adjudged insane, Mr 19, 3:3

MCQUEEN, JOHN
Killed by fire, Mr 18, 1:7

MCQUEEN, EUGENE
Suspended from police force pending investigation of intoxication chg., S 3, 3:3

MCQUEEN, EDWARD
Awarded long st sewer contr, D 2, 1:7

MCQUEEN, JOHN (Canton)
Taken to home of the Good Shepard, C 19, 8:3

MCQUEEN, JOHN (Greenville)
Killed when he falls against power line in coal mine, Ja 20, 4:7

MCQUEEN, ALFRED
Elected prs of Central Labor Union, O 23, 1:6

MCQUEEN, FRANK
Sues wife Lucinda for divorce, N 13, 8:4

MCQUEEN, JOHN
See Randall (Grif, W C

MCQUEEN, JOHN
Killed in fight, Albert Ames held, Ja 16, 1:6

MCQUEEN, RUTH
Death attributed to Caron L H Humphrey to blows upon face with a sharp instrument, Ga 17, 3:3

MCQUEEN, JOHN
See Parsons, Fred E

MCQUEEN, NICHOLAS (Conneaut)
Beaten in attempted robbery by unknown assailants, S 10, 2:8

MCMASTER, JOHN
Injured when train runs into open switch, U 1, 6:3

MCWILLIAMS
Killed in railroad collision at New Philadelphia, S 24, 3:2

MAJORE, BERTHA A
Refused salary when Bd refuses to accept her resignation, O 14, 8:2

MAJKY, ANNA
Suicide, U 20, 6:4

MAJORS, ALEX
Files third amended petition in damage suit against F Goodrich Co, My 29, 3:3; wins suit, G 5, 5:5

MAJORS, ROLLIN
Arrested for theft of carpenter tools, N 16, 1:5

MAJORS COUNTY
Zimmerman forces win all objectives, rejoice in defeat of Johnson supporters, London, Ag 21, 6:4

MAJORS GROCERY & PRODUCE CO (Madison)
Killed by fire, D 30, 3:5

MAJORS, LIZZIE
Killed in fire, Mr 9, 4:5

MAJORS, ROBERT A
Resignation as teacher refused by Bd of educ, S 19, 8:5; to rec back salary, E 28, 4:5

MAJORS, CHARLES
Suicide, U 20, 2:5

MAJORS, JAMES A (Canton)
Names Lillian bell in recovery suit, Ap 20, 3:6

ARSON attempt on furniture store, N 28, 7:2

MACAULAY, HOMER (Battavia)
Fatally shot, George Sprague held, My 11, 4:8

MACAULAY, EDWIN
Names city in damage suit, N 17, 10:4

MACAULAY, GEORGE
Fined for fighting, S 29, 3:1

MACAULAY, JOHN
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 28, 3:3

MACAULAY, THOMAS
Fined for destruction of property, Ag 22, 7:3

MACAULAY, JAMES
Injured when casting falls on leg, Ja 2, 3:3

MACAULAY, JAMES (Toledo)
Frozen while riding at car, Ja 13, 4:7

MACKEY, JAMES F
Names 150 Dr co in personal injury suit, S 20, 5:6

MACKEY, JAMES J
Jentia high cost of bldg trade labor in Akron, 1tr, Ap 16, 6:8
Lodged when struck by train, F 5, 4:5

MADDY, WILLIAM

Pleads guilty to forgery chg, M 20, 8:6

MADDY, WILLIAM

Indicted by grand jury on forgery chg, M 5, 1:8

Sentenced to reformatory on forgery chg, M 7, 1:6; taken to Ohio State reformatory to serve sentence, M 6, 3:3

MADDY, WILLIAM (Cincinnati)

Killed when lightning explodes dynamite, Je 22, 2:2

MAHONING, BALTMOE & ANNAPOLIS ELEC.

Makes efforts to reestablish sound financial basis after recharter has been applied for, Ag 7, 5:4

MAHONING COUNTY

Jail delivery averted by information from convicted murderer while en route to penitentiary, Ag 1, 4:6

Governorship conceded to Tom L. Johnson by John L. Zimmerman supporters after dispute over primaries, Ag 19, 4:5

Sheriff James W. Thomas notifies comrs that he will not assume responsibility for security of county jail prisoners, O 20, 6:4

MAHONING VALLEY RY CO

St car smashed when struck by train, no injuries, Niles, Je 8, 4:7

waiting room burned, Midway pavilion damaged by fire, Je Forest, Ag 12, 7:1

MAH, JOSEPH

Suicide, Ja 2, 4:6

MAJEN LANE ALLEY

Ord for improvement sanctioned by council, H 23, 4:5

MAIER, JOSEPH

Mary Kramovsky appointed as dire, M 14, 3:7

MAIL CARRIERS' ASSN, OHIO STATE

Holds 6th annual conv at Findlay, elects Warren A. Snyder pres, Je 1, 3:2

Urges leg. to compel removal of snow drifts on rural routes and improvement of dist roads, N 12, 7:2

MAIL CARRIERS ASSN, RURAL

Organ in state conv at Marion, S 3, 2:2

MAIN (ADJ AND MRS), UNDIVED

Praised for their Salvation Army activities (Clev Plain Dealer), Je 1, 4:5

MAIN, W F, CO

Named in collection suit appealed by Louis P. Markowski, Ja 14, 5:5

MAIN, WALTER L

Divorced by wife Florence, M 27, 4:6

MAIN ST

Property owners ask city to vacate 2-1/2 ft of street, Ja 20, 6:4; resolution to vacate 2-1/2 ft on west side between Mill and Market sts adopted by city council, F 3, 6:6; ord to vacate passed by council, ap 8, 1:5

Narrows petition presented to council, F 9, 7:6

Improvements provided by board of public service, Ap 13, 6:5

MAIN ST, SOUTH

Resolution for improvement adopted by council, Je 1, 6:4; ord passed by council, Je 16, 3:3; approved by Mayor Charles W Kemper, Je 22, 5:8

Ord. to reestablish grade passed by council and approved by Mayor Charles W Kemper, Je 22, 7:7

Filing bids requested by bd of public service, Ag 21, 5:5

Ord passed for paving and improvements of property from South st to Scotland ave, Ag 24, 6:3; gen improvement ord passed, Ag 25, 7:7

Filing contr. awarded to James Wilder, S 8, 3:5

Filing started, S 21, 3:1

workers unearth rail track during excavation for paving, laid by irie co to secure right-of-way when territory was annexed to city, O 15, 3:3

Estimated assessment for cost of improvements from south cor poin to Scotland ave, O 20, 7:8

Improvements delayed for lack of materials, O 26, 3:2

Fathheisers protest lowering of grade, N 10, 1:2

MAIN ST WILLIAM FIALOR

Robbed, F 3, 3:3

MAIN ST MARKET HOUSE

Contr. for contr. awarded to George W Carmichael & co, M 2, 5:6; M 5, 8:5

Contr. delayed by lack of funds, M 26, 1:7

MAIN ST ROC CH

Concert by choir, Je 5, 6:3

Choir gives final concert of season, M 21, 7:1

Concert, J 2, 6:2

MALEY, ALEXANDER (Findlay)

Inherits bulk of Mrs Mary Hyatt estate, F 23, 4:6

MAIL, WILHELM (Gaborolmq)

Fined on assault and battery chg, M 27, 1:8

MALEY, JOSEPH

Injured in train collision at Springfield, O 31, 7:5

MAOSKI, JOHN

Injured with daughter when struck by train at Jct, M 4, 6:4

MALLEY (PATROLMAN) (Clev)

Injured in fight with Steve Konyandi and others, F 3, 4:4

MALLOY, JOHN R (Canton)

Jenies being candidate for house clerkship, J 2, 6:5

MALLOY, REGINA (Tiffin)

Injured while playing in grain elevator, S 3, 4:8

MALLOY, GEORGE

Restaurant destroyed by fire, J 9, 3:6

MALLOY, THOMAS

Names Mary and Henry F Henley on promissory note recovery suit, J 15, 3:3

MALLOY, THOMAS

Arrested and fined on intoxication chg, N 19, 8:1

MAL

Extracts exempt from use laws, rules Atty-Gen Sheets, J 4, 1:3

MALYTH, THOMAS

Fined for disorderly conduct, M 24, 8:3

MAMEJ, JAMES (Murray City)

Falsly shot by Marshal R A Surfleet, S 11, 3:5

MANGSTON, CHARLES

Sees Mansfield, Charles

MANGSTON, OHIO

Rept. of assessor given, M 19, 3:3

MANGSTON ASSURANCE CO (England)

Granted permission by ins dept of Ohio to transact business in state during coming yr, ag 5, 6:2

MANGSTON SCHOON HOUSE

Sold at auction, J 21, 3:2

MANGSTON

Russian-Chinese efforts to halt Japanese invasion portrayed, cartoon, ag 10, 1:3

Japanese salesman claims war with China inevitable as possible solution to Manchurian question, ag 18, 1:6

MANGSTON CHIEF

Discusses services of veteran fire horse, Ja 3, 9:2

MANGSTON, HENRY

Jailed on claim as poor dir, Je 13, 1:5

MANGSTON, WILLIAM

Named by J E Blacker in collection suit, O 15, 5:4

MANGSTON (MRS), WILLIAM

Injured in train collision at Canal Dover, M 26, 4:6

MAMET, EMETT

Injured in interurban r r car crash near Strongsville, O 16, 1:2; O 17, 8:7

MANGSTON, MRS, C E

Feature article on part in founding of WCIO (Canton News Jnl), O 10, 9:1

MANGSTON, JOHN (Lorain)

Returned by K of C to solve Agatha Reichlein murder case, M 19, 1:4

MANGSTON, ORA (Lima)

Injured in stabbing of George Loux, Ag 3, 5:6

MANN, CARL

Pleads guilty to petit larceny chg, held to await action of employer, Ag 14, 3:2

MANN, GEORGE G

Sues wife ella G for divorce, N 25, 5:6; N 26, 5:6

MANN, HENRY

Praised in lecture at Buckel coll, F 13, 6:3

MANN, WILLIAM BEVERLY

Fined for assault and battery, O 8, 1:8

MANNING, SAMUEL L

Held on petit larceny chg in robbery of Akron Groc co, M 19, 8:2; trial deferred, asks for jury trial, M 24, 1:6; pleads guilty, Ap 9, 3:4

MANNING & DOUGLAS

Chivalry of Americans and Frenchmen compared, ed, N 5, 4:1

MANNING, J F, SR (Ashland)

Aptd to bd of pub safety by council, M 12, 4:8

MANNING, JAMES (Marburg)

Fined for intoxication, Je 10, 3:1

MANNING, TETER (Youngstown)

Held following attempted attack on unnamed young lady, F 16, 4:6

Manning, Je 26, 6:4

MANNOT, JOSEPH (Canton)

Held on morals chg, Ag 22, 4:2

MANNUS, JACOB (Cleveland)

Shot, Louis Spivey and brother Joe held, O 2, 1:1

MANGSTON, CHARLES

With James Price pleads not guilty when held on chg of giving netting, J 14, 4:3; fined on chg, J 25, 3:1

MANSFIELD, MORTON J

Arrested and fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, O 26, 8:2

MANSFIELD (JR), K A (Marburg)

Selected as first health officer, Ag 25, 8:3

MANSFIELD, OHIO

Dem primary, ticket nominated, M 9, 1:4

List of repub candidates nominated, M 13, 4:3

Huntington brown elected mayor over R B HoCarly, Ap 7, 1:2
MANSFIELD ENGINEERING CO
Plant damaged by fire, Apr 29, 4:6

MANTIES, JOHN
Cited for contempt of ct, U 17, 6:4

MANTHEY (Mrs.), HENRIETTA A
Death, Age 10, 3:1; Age 11, 3:1; will filed, Age 13, 3:5; Christian F Huberke, aspt of estate, Age 25, 7:8
MANTON, JOHN P (Toledo)
Appld to bd of pub safety by Myron Jones, My 12, 4:7
MANTOR (Mrs.), L (Cats)
Injured in boiler explosion at OSU, N 6, 1:5

MAPLE CITY MILLING MILL (Norwalk)
Destroyed by fire, S 1, 6:3

MAPLE WINE AND SYRUP
Summit county supply and demand discussed, prices quoted, Mr 9, 5:5
Yield in Geauga county compared, Je 29, 4:4

MAPLETON, GEORGE (Clev)
Held for questioning in murder of unidentified man, S 28, 1:5

MAPLETON, HARRY (Clev)
Implicated in murder confession by Charles Neuman, S 29, 7:2

MARANVILLE, H F
With W F Warren granted patent on oil filter improvement, Ja 7, 3:1

MARBEL, OLIVER W.
Marble, Oliver W

MARBLE, MARIL (Habel Gremo)
Located in Cashion after being reotred missing, Ag 24, 4:3

MARBLE, OLIVER W (Gandysky)
Charged with practicing medicine without license, Je 15, 4:5; 10:5; tried on chq, Ag 12, 7:1; Ag 18, 6:5

MARCIA, FLETCHER (Marble Cliff)
Assaulted and robbed, F 23, 4:6

MARDI, ANTONIA
Robbed, Robert Matthews held on grand larceny, ch 1, 1:7

MARCOSSON, SOL
With Sigmund Klein conducts ensemble concert at First Cong, u 8, 8:4

MARDIS, JOSEPH (Lisbon)
With wife Ellen and son Albert named in habeas corpus proceedings by Mrs Emma Beckett to obtain custody of daughter Viola E, S 25, 7:2; 11:2

MAES, JOSEPH
Suicide, D 23, 1:1

MARIETTA, OHIO
Orgs hold annual celebration of 1st settlement, A p 8, 4:7
MARIETTA DAILY
Freshmen win in refusal to participate in mil drills, U 5, 2:3
MARIN, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, v 2, 1:7
MARINELLI, LUIGINO (Youngstown)
Killed when struck by interurban, O 19, 1:3
MARINO, FELICE
Fined on theft chq, F 13, 3:5

MATES, OHIO
John S Hower elected mayor, other results given, Ap 7, 1:6
Bd of pub ser praised for action taken to improve sta, ed, My 9, 4:1
Bids for repub campaign opening approved, ed, Jy 10, 4:1
Two parties claim clerk of cts candidates elected, legal fight looming, Ag 5, 6:8
Ord for bonds to build city bldg passed by city council, Ag 19, 7:1

MARIOT COUNTY
Coms chqgd with mismanagement of county's affairs following investigation by state exams, J a 26, 4:6
Names Martin V Uncapher and 7 others in collection suit, M r 12, 4:6
Edward S Hand resigns as sup of Children's home, N 24, 2:2
MARK, ANNA S
Sued for divorce by wife Bertha M, Mr 12, 6:2
MARK, BERTHA M
Sues u d and Louise Fritzmann for reform of property lease, U 5, 5:4; awarded degree, N 6, 14:2; default order vacated, case continued, N 9, 6:5
MARK, GEORGE (Hamilton)
Convicted on chq of selling a song bird, F 3, 4:4

MARKET ST, EAST
Resolution for improvement adopted by council, Je 1, 6:7; ord passed, Je 16, 8:3
Bids for paving requested by bd of public service, Ag 21, 5:5
Assessments authorized for improvement from Case ave to east corp line, Ag 24, 6:4; ord passed, Ag 25, 7:8
Paving contract awarded to J W Davidson, S 8, 3:5
New assessments necessary because of errors and omissions in original ord, O 13, 3:1

MARKET ST, EAST (cont)
Proposal for changing grade protested by property owners, O 13, 4:3; ord passed changing grade from N Martha ave to corp line, O 20, 6:7
Estimated assessment for cost of improvements from Case ave to corp line, O 20, 7:8
Residents protest improvement assessments, O 20, 8:3
MARKET ST, WEST
Citizens urge start of paving, Mr 30, 1:7
House seers provided by council ord, Ap 13, 6:5
Residents complain to bd of pub ser about undue delay in improvement, Je 4, 3:1
Ord for improvement passed by council and approved by Mayor Charles W Kempel, Je 22, 7:8
Residents complain of faulty constr, Ag 10, 1:6
Citizens commended for complaining about interior paving, ed, Ag 12, 4:1
Property owners meet and map plans to fight defective paving, Ag 12, 8:1
Specifications declared sufficient for good paving, Ag 13, 6:3
Residents' injunction against city held under advisement by City Solicitor Derry, Ag 13, 6:5
Contrs agree to relay pavement if faulty according to terms of contr, Ag 18, 8:2
Improvements continue despite injunction to withhold payment, Ag 22, 6:2
Ord to issue bonds for improvement of west Market st and 9 others passed by council, Ag 24, 6:6
Residents continue to complain against delay in paving completion, Ag 26, '6
U F Kuchan denies giving orders not to run cars over new pavement, 1trr, S 18, 3:4
Filing contract taken out of hands of bd of pub service and turned over to city engr by Judge J A Kohler, S 23, 1:4
MARKLEY, BRINNELLIA
Criminally attacked, Samuel Handwerk sought, Ag 15, 3:6
MARKOWITZ, LOUIS L
Appeals collection suit brought by W F Main co, Ja 14, 5:5
MARKOWSKY, WALTER
Fined for disorderly conduct, U 28, 1:7
MARKS, ANNA S
Divorced by wife Bertha M, My 18, 3:4
MARKS, R J (Corain)
Shoots and wounds Lawrence Wissinger during alleged robbery of Black Diamond Coal co, N 25, 5:5; N 26, 5:5

MARRIOTT, CHARLES (Guernsey County)
Sentenced to penitentiary on assault chg, N 14, 2:2
MARRIET, JAMES (Kelly)
Escapes from Ohio State reformatory, S 14, 1:5
MARSH, N G (Cals)
Arrested in real estate fraud, N 12, 2:4
MASONARD, JOHN, SR (Crestline)
App'd to bd of educ, N 14, 2:3
MASES (MAD), FRED S
Named sec of bd of mngs at Ohio State reformatory, N 20, 9:7

MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES
See also Bigamy; Divorce

MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES
See also Bigamy; Divorce

GENERAL

Mrs C W Hazelrigg, Williamson (W Va) arrested for fraudulently reg money through matrimonial agencies, Marietta, Ja 6, 4:7
Frank Sluckhouse held for alleged conspiracy, wife chq with using mail to defraud in matrimonial adv, Marietta, Ja 8, 2:3
Correction of error in previous article: Marriage of E L Capron and Henrietta Snyder did not occur, Ap 9, 3:2
Many ceremonies not certified as required by law, ministers and magistrates face fines, Je 11, 8:5
Tardy ministers and magistrates return certificates and explain tardiness, Je 12, 1:8
Common law marriages upheld by sup ct, Cols, S 30, 3:6
Rhode Island clergyman's combination to discourage remarriage of divorced people criticized, ed, u 9, 4:1

LICENSES

Return of certificate required by lam, Je 12, 1:8
Publication of licenses not certified brings protests by ministers, Je 13, 3:2; 12:2
Note: Cross references within the listing refer only to names listed here

Abbey, Maude L. See Rhodes, William H
Acker, Lottie. See Green, Charles A
Adair, Frank; Nellie Crosier, Ja 15, 6:2
Adams, Hester L. See Bronizer, Sylvan
Adams, Charles; Madeline Feder, Je 18, 3:2
Adams, Clayton; Elizabeth Uteke, Ap 3, 3:1; 3:2
Adams, Fred; Pauline Hereshen, My 22, 3:1
Ainesworth, Willard F; Louise Holmes, Mr 13, 8:3
Ajdell, Alma L. See Rank, William E
MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES (cont)

Albright, Ethel. See Hartung, Enos

Amick, T. See Snowdon, Otto H.

Amick, G. See Riley, Frank A.

Amick, H. See Steinbuhler, Edward

Amick, W. See Coldiron, Charles E.

Amy, Eva G. See Hennage, John W.

Amison, George A. See Hennage, John W.

Amison, Myrtle. See Hennage, John W.

Amison, Mary. See Hennage, John W.

Amison, Elizabeth Alice. See Shimeta, Rudolph

Amison, Harold. See Hennage, John W.

Amison, Ambrose. See Hennage, John W.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, Elizabeth Alice. See Shimeta, Rudolph

Amison, Ambrose. See Hennage, John W.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.

Amison, William L. See Goodhue, Julian G.
MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES (cont.)

1903

Eichelberger, Edward R; Margaret Davis, Je 20, 3:2
Eisenhart, Eva F; See Griffith, Garfield, J
Eisenmenger, Lillie. See White, Charles L
Elbridge, Claytie G; Hattie Goodes, 0 2, 7:2
Elliott, Grace E; See Forsch, Elmer A
Elliott, Harry intoniette. See Lodge, William
Emler, John U; Hylton L Booth, Je 24, 3:4
Je 25, 3:3
Emler, John U; Hylton L Booth, Je 24, 3:4
Je 25, 3:3
Endle, Alvin J; Effie Coyne, 0 9, 3:2; 0 10, 3:1; 0 24, 1:5
English, Sadie. See Kane, James
Epley, Jefifence. See Carrier, Jona A
Erickson, Carrie. See Dale, Albert
Ernst, Lillie. See Andersen, Randolph
Esch, Emily. See Miklashek, Ferdinand
Esch, Joseph W; Marie A Wiese, 0 4, 3:5
Epling, Orin C; Haud L Hartz, Hy 14, 3:2
Evans, Alvina. See Cady, William
Evans, Anna. See Holt, Charles
Evans, James J; Willie L June, Je 11, 3:1
Evans, Minerva F. See Bowman, Harry E
Evans, William J; Esther Conrad, Si 11, 7:5; 10, 6:4
Evart, Martha A. See Marquardt, Herman E
Evensrud, Albert F; Mary C Hayden, N 7, 1:2
Evrett, William Henry; Emily Melia Esther
Wells, S 24, 3:1
Evritt, Laura. See Neyers, John
Fagan, Jona H; See Crowshifield, David L
Fallon, Jesse W; Anna Story, 0 16, 3:1
Fairbanks, William B; Mary L Fuller, F 2, 3:2
Fairchild, John; Carry Christensen, Ja 20, 4:4
Je 25, 12:3
Farber, Nevada E. See Harrickman, Frank W
Farom, Hamilton B; Jennie C Cook, N 13, 3:2
Farrer, Jennie L. See Hackett, Floyd B
Farris, Henrietta. See Rutherford, George
Farr, Carrie W. See Hoffman, George C
Faulhaber, Joseph F; Emma Kisk, S 16, 3:1
S 17, 3:2
Feast, Mabel C. See Feast, Mabel C
Fauter, Madeline. See Adams, Charles
Fehr, Mary Emily. See Hitzeman, Charles F
Fellows, Jessie L; Hoy Woolsey, Ap 22, 3:2
Fenton, Charles A; Urfe J Chandler, Ap 22, 3:2
Je 21, 3:1
Feinbroid, Anna M. See Unruh, Pearl J
Fenton, William C; Flora Ella Graham, S 11, 3:7; 4:5

1904a

Fidler, Ingle. See Tromebridge, Claude K
Field, John; Margaret Vickersheim, Ja 9, 3:2; 0 14, 3:1
Fields, Margaret. See Miller, Phillip
Finch, Charles; Anna Holzbach, F 17, 3:1
Fish, Oscar L; Jennie L Haynes, Si 9, 3:2
Fish, William; Minnie Nauer, H 30, 3:2
Fischer, Amanda; Pearl Knapp, Je 2, 3:6
Fisher, Charles, Bertha Arenizer, H 13, 1:6
Fisher, Julia. See Miller, Frank
Fisher, Theresa E. See Moore, Irene R
Fitch, Woodrow H; Jessie McFarland, D 3, 3:5; 0 7, 4:5
Fitzpatrick, Elizabeth. See O'Toole, John G
Flaker, Lizzie. See Nakimov, Tosa
Fleenor, Cora A. See Hill, Hiram C
Fleming, John; Mary Tompkins, Je 0, 3:1
Fleischman, Caroline. See Smith, William
Fleming, Mary. See Brown, Robert C
Flick, Jennie. See Fost, Arthur L
Flieckinger, Charles H; Pearl J Myers, Je 2, 3:1
Flynn, Elizabeth. See Kuhnel, Albert
Fogle, James P; Hattie Radford, Ag 1, 3:2
Fogel, Verne V. See Johnson, Ford E
Font, Leonie H. See Brouse, Charles
Forslund, Arch J; Ida E Frank, 0 20, 3:6
Folz, L. May. See Wiener, William C
Forsburg, Elmer A; Grace E Littsworth, Je 24, 3:4
Ford, Mildred J.; See Leoni, Eton L
Ford, Mary. See Fowler, George
Forrester, Margaret Mary. See Robarge, Peter G
Forney, Harlon; May Snyder, 0 8, 8:5
Forrest, Elvon J; Clara C Voss, O 7, 3:6; 0 8, 4:6
Foster, Virginia M. See Fenrose, William F
Foster, Floyd; Mary Arndt, S 17, 4:5
Foster, Grace. See Gunn, Frederick
Foster, Harriet J. See Stanley, Joseph
Foster, Joseph. See Barnes, Arthur L
Foster, Ralph C; Clara L Jomos, Je 3, 3:2
Fouhy, Curtis H; Josephine H Vanderhoof, My 1, 3:1
Foust, Mabel C. See Foust, Mabel C
Foust, Otto W; Charlotte L Carmichael, Ja 4, 3:2
Fouts, Cora. See Lantzer, William
Fouts, Hattie B; Mrs Nannie M Nice, 0 24, 3:1
S 25, 4:2
Fowler, Addie. See Fower, Charles M
Fowler, George; Mary Ford, 0 15, 3:1
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Fowl, Allie. See Umson, Harry H
Fox, Lewis H; Nellie A Kearsins, 0 8, 3:2; 0 9, 3:5
France, Nina May. See Manchester, Frank C
Frank, Elmer; Hytle Bergdorff, Ag 6, 4:6
Frank, Esther M. See Siegrist, Howard
Frank, Ida F. See Fritz, Clifford I
Franklin, Mrs Sarah. See Hope, John A
Frazier, Jena C. See Audlin, Alonzo
Fricker, Elsie M. See Kaser, Walter C
Freeman, Louis L; Flora A Stone, Ja 26, 3:1; 0 27, 3:1
Green, Walter D; Florence J Lawson, Si 23, 3:1
Si 24, 3:1; 0 8:8
Green, John H; Ada J Graybill, 0 24, 3:1
Green, H. See Soellner, Joseph
Green, Lida D. See Wilson, William
Green, Milton H; Sophia Blum, Ag 7, 3:3; 3:5
Greenbaum, William H; Louise Kempea, Je 10, 3:1
Je 11, 3:2
Grey, John; Noyce Leydorf, Je 13, 3:1; Ja 14, 3:1
Friedman, Max; Rebecca Spielberger, 0 20, 3:3
Je 24, 3:2
Fritz, Jacob J; Letta Schlott, 0 12, 3:2
Fry, Ida. See Hiser, John H
Furst, Mary. See Neuberger, August
Fyler, Lydia L. See Neal, Royal A
Fullerton, Mrs Anna. See Strausburg, Christian
Fulens, Anna. See Holcomb, Charles G
Funk, Bertha. See Haud, George
Funk, Charles J; Valerie Richards, 0 26, 3:1
Funk, Gertrude. See Wilipfer, William
Gaffney, Nellie. See Massey, Edward
Gahn, Anna. See Hadfield, Joseph
Gaward, Alice; Mabel L Herrold, 0 22, 3:2
Gardner, Katharine. See Crawford, Marvin
Gardner, Ada. See Smith, Albert F
Garrett, Nina. See Weber, Frank
Garman, Elizabeth. See Hoffelinger, Marcus
Garman, Frederick; Grace Foster, Na 21, 3:4
N 25, 5:6
Garman, Oscar; Stella Heiser, Ap 1, 3:2
Garrison, Elizabeth. See Reid, James F
Garske, Otta F; Helen A Greens, 0 23, 3:1
Garsky, Bertha L. See Miller, George W
Gates, Hazel M. See Gilley, Frank F
Galbin, John T; Nellie Terrick, F 5, 3:1
Gaul, Alice. See Keninger, George
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Horn, Daisy U. See Walk, Clarence L
Horn, Frederick W. T.; Cara E. Horn, Jy 25, 3:1
Hornby, Mrs. Cellie. See Dogie, Russell
Horlbeck, Joseph L.; Gertrude G. Holderman, Jy 24, 3:1; 34:1; Je 25, 3:3
Horvath, Teresa. See Kibitz, Lorenz
Hosfield, William P.; Mary Hetz, Mr 21, 3:4
Hoskins, Howard; Lila Hershey, C 1:4
Hosek, Irene. See King, George
Houghton, Verne S.; Iona M. Humphrey, N 7, 3:1
Holm, Melvina L., Lila Haeger, Q 24, 3:1
Hool, Dorothy. See Hovd, Teressa
Holler, Charles; Lettie Neff, My 20, 3:6
Hoyt, James L.; Mary C., N 20, 3:2
Hoyt, Fred A.; Laura Jefcoff, S 24, 3:1
Hubbell, H. H.; Lillie Wilson, Jy 27, 4:5
Hubbell, William; Jeanne Josephine Gulick, J 30, 3:1
Hubbell, Mury. See Compton, Gray
Hudson, Ada L. See Haw, William S
Huegel, Mrs. Ida H. See Schmidt, Jacob
Huff, Harry C.; Pearl Tree, Jy 24, 4:6
Huffman, John; Lorettia Wiggins, F 6, 3:2
Huller, Lila. See Clevins, Levi
Hughes, Nado; Lucy Reed, M 12, 7:1
Hughes, Robert M.; Lila Eliza Hentzer, F 25, 3:6
Hull, William C.; Gladys Jean, M 30, 8:6
Hummel, Bertha. See Fallerine, William J
Humphrey, Stella M. See Hinkle, Charles
Hunt, Andrew; Florence Clemens, A 12, 4:6
Hunter, Frank; Daisy E. White, M 1, 3:1; My 2, 3:2
Hunter, Otis; Mollie Lyle, N 10, 3:1
Huntley, C. V.; Maria E. Wadsworth, J 2, 5:2
Hupke, Alma C. See Hurst, Stas J
Hurd, Ethel. See Schnee, Ford
Hurst, Lillian. See Hensler, Henry
Huston, Bertha Margaret. See Leonard, L C D
Huxley, Lucy. See Rex, Walter C
Hutz, George; Macte L. White, N 18, 3:1; N 19, 3:1
Hvens, Myrtle. See Greene, Arthur
Ingersoll, Minnie. See Mackey, Lillie E
Innes, W.; Frances Boyd, M 6, 4:5
Irvin, James J.; Elsie Guise, J 7, 3:6
Irvin, William A.; Abel Lucile Lodge, O 7, 3:6
Jardine, Howard H.; Edith A. Tousley, M 10, 3:1
Jackson, Jay F.; Sadie A. Williams, N 25, 3:1
N 26, 3:1
Jacobs, Alexander; Estelle Korach, J 15, 4:6
Jacobson, Lizzie. See Robinson, Harry F
Jacobs, Mary. See Hays, Arthur Berkley
Jankowski, Lillie. See Jankowski, Lillie
Jankowski, Joseph. See Jones, David
Jenning, Stephen; Grace L. Snyder, M 27, 3:4
Jefferies, John A.; Grace L. Hume, M 22, 4:6
Johnson, Albert J.; Maude Volkman, F 24, 3:1
Johnson, Andrew; Carrie Simonson, A 29, 3:1
Johnson, Arthur C.; Grace L. Hume, J 24, 3:1
Johnson, Chiller E.; Lottie C. Sperry, C 20, 3:4
Johnson, Charles R.; Jennie C. Peterson, A 8, 3:1
Johnson, Charles R.; Lila. See Hovd, Teressa
Johnson, Josephine. See Smith, Charles W
Johnson, Josephine W. See Washington, William
Johnson, Maud. See Clause, Gilbert C
Johnson, Minnie Adelle. See Stufler, Burton
Jolley, Selina H. See Jinger, Albert M
Jones, Wilma M.; Walter; Vida Luella Wingerter, J 1, 3:1
Jones, Alice. See Martin, Robert
Jones, Anna. See McQuinn, Martha
Jones, George E.; Josephine Huskey, N 19, 3:1
Jones, Julius. See Lawrentz, Charles W
Jones, Joliette. See Lawrence, Charles W
Jones, Lula. See Anderson, Stewart F
Jones, Robert; Mrs. Anna Jones, N 10, 4:5
Jones, Wayman. See Jolly, Charles
Jordon, Paul; Ada Stanley, N 25, 3:1
Just, Nicholas; Poinson Enrufenstein, J 14, 3:1
Kafik, Loma. See Kissel, Loma
Kaltwasser, Julius; Thelma Frank, F 7, 3:2
Kane, James; Sadie English, M 20, 3:1
Kaltwasser, Lillian. See Snyder, John H
Kaufman, Eliza. See Yost, Adam
Kammer, Anna. See Osterhoudt, Herman
Kapp, Albert. See Seaton, Julia
Kearns, Frank W.; Maude Blanche. See Chandler, William G
Kaufman, Ralph; Rose V. Faggart, N 5, 3:2; N 7, 3:1
Kearns, John; Louise E. Morgan, F 3, 3:1
Keller, Walter C.; Lissie M. Frederick, N 10, 3:1
Kaufman, Albert A.; Cozetta. See Kauth, Henry
Kauth, Henry; Cozetta. See Kaufman, Albert A
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Miller, George; Lizzie Kracher, Je 9, 3:1
Miller, George; Detha L Gursky, 5 3, 3:1
Miller, Gertrude; See Mills, Richard W
Miller, Grace E; See Snyder, C Merrill
Miller, Jason; Anna L Nelson, 6 13, 3:1
Miller, Jessie; See Burns, F J
Miller, Philip; Margaret Files, 9 20, 3:1
Miller, Samuel; Hilda Jiskicker, Mr 20, 3:1
Mills, Stephen D; Adeline Jumarsworth, Je 9, 3:1
Mills, Wallace; Elsie Housart, ng 5, 3:1
Mills, Walter; Mary L Middleton, My 20, 3:1
Mills, William E; Margaret C Umbach, Je 11, 3:1
Mills, Richard W; Gertrude Miller, Jr 3, 3:1
Mittmorer, Jacob; Mary J Vlbert, Ap 18, 3:1
Miner, Rose; See Wise, Jacob
Miskovitz, Paul; Hilda Glatzacker, D 20, 1:7, 3:6
Mitchell, Elizabeth; See Schill, William
Mitchell, James; Lucy N Nitz, w 22, 3:1
Mitchell, Susan; See Keister, Joseph
Mittelstund, Katie; See Urm, Michael
Mitzel, Dianah; Mrs Catherine Görshus, F 6, 4:6
Mohn, Anna; See Armin, Sanford
Monegan, Howard; Mary Gagner, Mr 25, 3:1
Moody (Or), Robert Horan; Agnes May Claypole, Ag 7, 3:2
Moolenaar, James L; Seba D Sims, Ag 6, 3:1
Moore, Albert; See Pratt, Frank W
Moore, Florence; See Durren, William L
Moore, Iris; Theresa L Fisher, Jr 23, 3:1
Moore, Joseph H; Elizabeth G Roberts, Je 13, 3:1
Moore, Ralph R; Gertrude L Jensen, My 22, 3:1
Mooney, Edith A; See Huron, John C
Morgan, Stella; See Stanford, Fermin A
Morgan, Fanny Helen; See Polsky, Harry M
Morgenroth, Fermin A; See Polsky, Harry M
Morris, Verna; Jennie L Fierce, F 27, 4:1
Morr, Richard; Martha Jarvis, Ap 20, 3:1
Moseley, John F; Elizabeth A Harris, O 2, 3:2
Most, Lillian; See Hurger, Owen A
Muck, Michael; Julia Shafer, My 28, 3:2, 3:4
Muckly, Frank; Luella Kowdworth, My 8, 3:5
Müller, Mary; See Windler, Mary
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Prentice, Nellie. See Weeks, Harry P
Price, Agnes Bell. See Shields (Cp), William Henry
Price, Mona Cowen. See Lytle, Joseph Alligay
Price, Otis E; Lulu M Reilly, S 10, 4:5
Priner, Lena. See Koser, Charles
Prisor, John G; Minnie F Shaffer, Je 18, 3:7
Probst, Francis M. See Probst, Francis M
Proehl, John M; Zella J Long, N 27, 3:4
Prophet, Mayme. See Schott, George
Probst, Francis M; Mrs Sarah Greenwood, D 6, 3:3; 6:6
Proud, May E. See Sebree, Leroy E
Pruyn, Ruth Williams. See Goodrich, David Marvin
Pyle, Walter H; Mary u Spindler, N 25, 3:1; N 16, 3:1
Quicksall, John; Rachel Shue, Ag 22, 3:1; 3:2
Quim, Emma. See Hoekom, Patrick
Quinn, Billy. See Bures, Joseph
Rauch, Louis. See Heffel, William H
Rath, John; Ella Verdin, F 19, 3:2
Raw, Lila. See Hoddinott, George H
Raynes, Jennie L. See Fish, Oscar L
Redfield, James I; Mrs Nellie McConnell, Je 16, 3:3
Reed, Lucie. See Hughes, Ude
Reed, Samuel B; Orel A Rumsy, M 20, 3:2
Reese, Nora. See Wilmer, Ralph
Reese, John; Florence L Porter, F 19, 3:1; F 21, 3:1
Regen, Kitty. See Murdock, Charles
Reichert, Anna. See Quick (Judge), L M
Reid, James F; Elizabeth Garrison, S 24, 3:2
Reid, Maude S. See Hurpham, Liliu
Reifsnider, John T; Lilian Richards, Ag 8, 4:4
Ressey, Mary Belle. See Berry, Charles Edward
Reilly, Lulu M. See Frier, Otis E
Reininger, Jerry J; Mrs Luma Kling, O 16, 3:2
Reiter, Henry H; Louisa Nelson, Ag 5, 4:1
Remy, Rosanna A. See Hardesty, Joseph
Remund, Ada Pearl. See Miller, Clyde C
Renner, Vina. See Roth, John E
Rentro, Alice. See Vans, Everett T
Replogle, Frank; Harriet Neyland, O 8, 3:2; O 9, 3:2
Requa, Adah Harrington. See Wilson, Harry
Rett, Herman J; Grace Dunlap, Ag 27, 4:5
Rett, Theresa. See Colcher, Charles W
Rettig, Marshall E; Margaret Meredith, D 26, 3:1
Ray, Grace. See Johnson, Arthur C
Rhoaden, Nellie May. See Bury, William
Rhodes, Harry S; Selma M Bauer, Je 22, 3:2
Rhodes, William H; Maud L Abbey, N 24, 3:1
Richard, Vateline. See Funk, Charles J
Richards, David J; Mildred Gelhart, N 27, 3:2
Richards, Margaret. See Reifsnider, John T
Richardson (Kay), J M; Maude Virginia Garrathers, Je 4, 3:2
Richert, Edward F; Zelma E Hourtel, Je 26, 3:1; 3:2
Riel, Walter C. See Rell, Walter C
Ries, Rona V. See Stockis, J Louis
Rigger, Anna M. See Feister, William C
Riley, Wm; Ida Weber, N 13, 3:2
Riley, Frank A; Grace H Baker, Ap 15, 3:1
Riley, Jennie A. See Spengel, Stanley O
Ritter, John W; Mary E Brier, M 17, 3:1
Robb, Helen G; Margaret Mary Formiller, S 21, 3:3
Roberts, Elizabeth U; See Moore, Joseph M
Robley, Lawrence; Nellie Harrison, Ag 22, 10:2
Robinson, Harry H; Lizzie Jacobsen, Je 20, 3:2
Robinson, Russell C; Jessie L Thornton, J 17, 3:2; S 18, 3:1
Robinson, Vera. See Rockwell, Carl R
Rockford, Nor. See Feister, Edward
Rogers, John D; Mrs Mary Ann, Je 26, 3:1
Rosenberg, Edna. See Arnold, Elgin W
Rogers, Lillian M. See Thompson, Walter
Rogerson, Sarah. See Vaught, John
Rohler, David; Kittie Sheahan, M 4, 2:2
Robbins, Charles J; Gertrude Ley, O 9, 4:6
Rook, William L; Alma L Aldell, J 22, 3:1
Roper, Lou, M; Anna C. See Roper, Lou, M
Rosche, John; Sophie Dyoos, O 30, 4:4
Ross, Mary. See Patterson, Jeff R
Ross, Rose. See Wilson, Fred
Roth, John; Ida H. See Wilson, Fred
Rossart, Lisle. See Miller, Wallace
Rosen, Mary. See Goetz, Charles W
Roth, John; Amy R. See Wilson, Fred
Rowe, Charles H; Jennie Kernshaw, N 3, 3:1
Ruch, Howard U; Minnie W Klein, Je 2, 5:6
Schaeffer, Jerome M; Mary Yankey, O 3, 3:5
Schell, Frank C. See Shellin, Frank Claude
Schickey, Minnie. See Eiben, Harry
Schill, William; Elizabeth Mitchell, M 25, 3:1; M 26, 3:1
Schlifer, Norman E; Edna Wilson, M 30, 3:3
Schleir, Conrad, Jr; Rose Heidelberg, Je 26, 8:2
Schlitt, Elizabeth. See Famer, Mathias
Schlitz, Elizabeth. See Schlett, Elizabeth
Schlett, Letta. See Fritz, Jacob D
Schlap, Norman M; Lavia E. See Slay, Emma
Schmidt, Anthony W; Alice Canful, F 19, 5:5
Schmidt, Blanche J. See Ayrider, William A
Schmidt, James A; Mrs Regina Hugue, J 25, 3:5; 5:3; 9:3
Schmidt, John C; Elizabeth H Haus, J 3, 3:6
Schnee, Ford. See Elder, Hard, N 21, 3:2
Schneider, Clara F. See Schoblie, Charles H
Scholl, George; Mayme Prophet, M 12, 3:1; D 26, 3:2
Schott, Martin J; Lila Hind, S 25, 3:1
Schrandt, Ferdinand; Tillie Joerger, J 11, 3:2
Schreiner, Charles A; Alva L Carver, Je 30, 3:1; D 26, 3:2
Schultz, Catherine Louise. See Rockwell, Frank J
Schumacher, Gor. See Hoch, Jonas A
Schumacher, Gordon D; Cathryn wayland Sherman, Ja 30, 1:7
Schumacher, James; Tillie Handwerk, Ja 20, 3:1
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Strassburger, Christian; Mrs Anna Fullerton, Ap 25, 4:6
Strassser, Julia. See Snyder, Jesse
Stubb, Fred; Ellen Vickie, S 5, 3:2; 3:4; S 7, 3:2; 3:4
Sturgeon, John W; Nora K Brown, N 9, 3:2
Sullivan, Alice. See Bly, William
Suther, Hattie. See Stalder, Albert
Suttle, Nellie U. See Colvin, Mark P
Swain, George W; Mary E Ward, Ja 29, 3:1
Swain, Ona A. See Andrus, Burt H
Swanson, John; Louise M Patterson, N 27, 3:4
Swartz, Hiram G; Isabel Tennt, Mr 4, 3:5
Swartz, Nathan S. See Schwartz, Nathan S
Swigert, Clarence V; Clare U Kittinger, Ap 15, 3:1; Ap 17, 3:2
Swigert (Mrs), Robert E; Nina Holderman, D 9, 6:1
Swinehart, Lillian E. See Clierich, Richard
Sykes, Edward H; Caroline E Newton, D 30, 3:3
Tagg, Edith. See Ullman, Lenard
Taggart, Nellie B. See Keck (Mrs), Harry B
Taggett, Edward; Sadie Busch, N 5, 3:2; N 7, 3:1
Tilcker, Ida B; Bessie Altinger, D 10, 3:1
Taylor, Bernice. See Hugenberg, Carl
Taylor, Laura. See Stillman, George Buelens
Tedrick, Minnie M. See Barnes, Charles W
Teple, Arthur Rowe; Emma U Lounforth, Je 12, 3:2
Teitelbaum, Bernard H; Lottie Arnold, N 25, 3:1; 3:2; N 26, 3:2; 3:1
Tennet, Isabel. See Swartz, Hiram G
Thatcher, Eva. See Oswald, Ernest
Thomas, Amanda. See Brown, Garry J
Thomas, Cora. See Thomas, William
Thomas, Elenora J. See Snyder, Nelson D
Thomas, Mary J. See Cameron, John
Thomas, Sarah. See Alexander, Alvin P
Thomas, Wallace W; Nellie Westerfeld, Je 8, 3:2
Thomas, William; Cora Thomas, Ap 13, 5:4
Thomas, William. See Clark, Cyrus
Thomas-Moore, Evan Clarence; Susan Jane Wellock, N 27, 3:4; N 28, 3:2
Thompson, Clifford; Rose Arnold, Ja 8, 3:1
Thompson, Josie M. See Ley, Charles F
Thompson, Oran H; Anna Shriver, N 12, 3:2; N 13, 3:2
Thompson, Walter; Lillian Rogers, Je 25, 3:5; 8:3
Thompson, William F. See Thompson, Walter
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Thornton, Bessie F. See Robinson, Russell C
Thurman, Maybelle A. See Yerrick, Charles A
Thurman, Glenn; Adella Hald, D 12, 3:1; 3:2
Thorob, Gertrude A. See Stanley, Frederick A
Tichnor, Lva A. See Yerrick, Charles Henry
Titchmarsh, Roy; Lulu Van Nosnam, Ag 1, 3:2
Tillett, Grace M. See Yerrick, Howard I
Tinker, Frank B; Mae Hamer, U 26, 3:1
Tompka, Mary. See Flander, Robert J
Toepkin, Frances. See Tove, Robert E
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Tosley, Edith A. See Isard, Howard H
Townley, Jessie A. See Marshall, Leonad E
Townley, Herbert A; S Alberta Yost, D 1, 4:6
Tomsley, Sadie. See Kimmins, John N
Toy, Lizzie U. See Holden, L Lee
Trager, Rose V. See Keys, Ralph V
Tranter, James H; Ada M Green, Ag 27, 1:6; 3:1; S 1, 4:5
Traster, Albert A; Lucile Kautenburger, Je 3, 3:2
Traster, Charles; Ida Gerren, J 7, 3:1; U 8, 3:1
Treat, George Lynn; Laura Estelle Whingham, Ja 5, 3:2
Treat, Juliette G. See Lindsey, Frank H
Treen, Pearl. See Huff, Harry C
Treeb, John C; Myrtle Myers, D 26, 3:1
Tressel, Martha H. See Neumeier, Harry W
Tressel, Mary. See Clarke, Marcelius B
Trombley, Elizabeth C. See Lunt, Edward S
Troughton, Bernice Frank; Mary J Kittinger, Je 9, 3:1; Je 10, 3:2
Trombridge, Claude T; Angie Fiddler, Ja 13, 3:2
Ja 14, 3:1
Truscott, Alice. See Barber, Arthur M
Tuckley, William Henry; Julia M Malone, Ja 1, 3:2
Turner, Alonza J. See Spaulding, walter E
Turner, John; Katie A Barber, Ag 14, 3:1
Uih, Lula E. See Hunt, Franklin
Ullman, Lillie B. See Adams, Clayton
Ullman, Lenard; Edith Tagg, N 14, 3:3
Ulrich, John H; Isabel Shutt, Jy 23, 3:6
Umstead, Henry L; Effie H Dallas, U 3, 3:2; U 5, 3:2
Union, Maurice; Fannie Squires, S 4, 3:1
Upler, Otto W; Lillian F Ragerman, Ap 21, 3:1
Ap 28, 6:2
Urban, Amelie. See Spaeth, William F
Ursen, Harry H; Allie Fowles, Je 20, 3:2
Vance, Bessie. See Patterson, Frank S
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wildermere, Minnie. See Muth, Otis W.
Wiegens, Hettie. See May, William
Wilse, Marie A. See Esch, Joseph W.
Wiggins, Zettie. See Huffman, John
Wigley, James; Florence Cleave, Je 26, 3:2
Wilke, James E; Augusta M Haberkost, S 30, 1:3
Wild, Edward G; Emma Mcguigan, Jy 20, 3:1; Jy 21, 5:2
Wild, Myrtle Carol. See Blanchard, Frank C.
Wilfer, William; Gertrude Funk, Jy 3, 4:4
Wilhelm, Ralph, Josa Rees, O 15, 3:5
Willard, Maggie A. See Huffman, John
Williams, Celia; Sara Niess, J 26, 3:1; 3:2
Williams, Elmer; Rosie Appleby, Ap 15, 4:6
Williams, John L; Inez Renoard, N 3, 3:1
Williams, Maude. See Myers, Joseph A H
Williams, Milo S; Haddie May Mustill, Je 24, 3:4; Je 25, 3:2
Williams, Sadie A. See Jackson, Jay P
Williams, William F; Mary Sommerfeld, Ja 20, 3:2; Ja 26, 3:1; Ja 27, 3:1
Williamson, Duncan G; Carrie M Lakeon, Je 5, 3:5
Willits, Ray G; Gertrude Sirdfeld, Je 25, 3:2
William, Elizabeth. See Chamberlain, John Julius
Wills, Ida G. See Davis, Edwin J
Wilson, Edna. See Schiller, Nathan W
Wilson, Elfrida. See Huffman, H H
Wilson, Fred; Rose Ross, J 23, 3:1
Wilson, Harry; Adelaide Herrington Requa, Je 11, 2:7
Wilson, James G; Alice M Safford, Ja 5, 3:2
Wilson, Kittie. See Hall, John
Wilson, Sadie D. See Hess, Arthur E
Wilson, William P; Inez M Billinger, F 24, 3:1
Wilson, William W; Lida Fancher, Ag 1, 3:2
Will, Elta. See Green, Roy S
Windler, Mary. See Kramich, Emil
Wingerter, Vida Luella. See Jones (wif), A Walter
Winkelken, Agnes. See Perry, Charles
Wise, Mrs Gertrude F. See Stark, Charles H
Wise, Hilda. See Baker, Charles W
Wise, Jacob; Rose Miner, O 16, 12:4
wise, Mabel. See Knaepen, Philip
Witace, William H. See Witace, William H
Witmer, Dennis H; Sadie Ellen Baun, Jy 27, 3:3; 4:5
Witmer, Hable M. See Battels, Harry C
Wollew, Emma. See Knaepen, Albert J
Wolcott, Claude L V; Anna C Mcconnell, Ag 21, 4:4
Wolf, Ellen. See Sheaters, Charles
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faw, Ernest; Gertrude M Gillman, D 27, 3:1; 4:6
Wolf, Mamie. See Manthey, John
Wolf, Sylvius; Hulda Kullum, Ag 27, 3:1; 6:2
Wood, Walter J; Lois Devington, O 7, 3:2; 3:6
Wolfe, Bertha R. See Thomas-Moore, William Glenn
Womewiler, Minnie. See Forster, Frank
Wood, Ina. See Hams, Charles
Woodring, Bertram; Susie M Obler, Jy 1, 3:1
Woodring, Albert H; Mrs Mary A Murray, N 19, 1:7; 3:1
Woolsey, Franklin Homer; Anna Kiefer, N 6, 3:2; N 7, 3:1
Woolsey, Florence M. See Byrd, Henry D
Woolsey, Lucy. See Fellows, Jessie L
wright, Claude J. See Holman, Robert J
wright, Elma. See Brount, Frank
wright, Ethel Webb. See Peabody, Franklin Richardson
Wright, Mrs Nancy J. See Rutledge, James W
wycoff, Charles E; Anna Ballaner, Me 17, 3:4
wycoff, Luke; Nellie Parker, F 25, 8; 2:2
wyer, Londo; Farris C Hickman, Me 21, 3:4
Yacker, Howard; Alice DeAngelant, Ja 21, 3:2
Yananyon, Mary. See Schaefer, Jerome
Yant, William W; Elva L Wgnall, My 25, 3:2; 3:4
Yarnold, Howard; Grace M Illott, Ja 24, 3:4; Je 25, 3:4
Yarrick, Nellie. See Clawon, J T
Yannayon, Charles H; Alice Wenzel, Ag 3, 3:3
Yeager, Elsie E. See Werner, Charles
Yarrick, Charles A P; Maybelle R Thornton, N 27, 3:2; N 20, 3:2
Yarrick, Charles Henry; Eva A Tideman, Ap 7, 1:7; 3:2
Yeau, Clyde G; Josa M Bair, Ap 17, 3:2
Yarrick, Nellie. See Clawon, John T
Yockey, Lydia C. See Weida, Harry W
Yoder, Nellie O. See Loomis; James G
Yokelson, Emma A. See Wilson, Joseph
Yost, Adam; Alice Kamen, Jy 18, 3:2; Jy 20, 3:3
Yost, S Albert. See Tomlinson, Herbert A
Young, Clara R. See Bell, James A
Young, Cora. See Finkle, Lewis
Young, Hettie. See Edwards, Charles
Young, John; Mary G Mcdonald, F 21, 3:1
Young, William A; Mamie Walters, M 4, 3:5
Yust, Adam. See Yost, Ed
Zarko, Anton; Ursula Lukas, N 25, 3:1
Zellers, William J; Vora Janette, N 12, 3:2; N 13, 3:2

MARCIFIN (M classes)
Injured with 2 daughters when lightning strikes, Jy 9, 3:3
MARGA, ALBERT
Guardian John M Weaver requests increased allowance,
E 17, 3:7
MARGA, JOHNNIE
Killed when struck by train, Ap 9, 1:5
MARGA, HENRY (farmer)
 drowned in Mahoning river, Ap 15, 6:4
MARGA, J R (West Mansfield)
Injured in explosion during fire, F 20, 7:5
MARGA, LUSIA
Sale of property in suit filed by Todd & Marsh,
confirmed in common pleas court, J 19, 5:3
MARGA, TLW C
Sale of property in suit against Louisa Marsh,
confirmed in common pleas court, J 19, 5:3
MARGA, W D (Youngstown)
Attempts suicide by gas, My 23, 4:5
MARGA, WILLIAM B
Fays tribute to the late Kate welcott, 1tr,
F 17, 6:1
MARGA, MARGARET
Naned in property repressession suit by William
Lange, Jy 24, 4:3
MARGA, DUANE
Held, chgd with shooting Mary Johnson, O 28, 1:7;
trial opens, O 29, 4:3; bound to common pleas
court on shooting chg, O 30, 3:5
MARGA, ELMER (Venedocia)
viruses of burns recur when oil lamp explodes, J 28, 2:6
MARGA, GEORGE H
Announces retirement as stae imp of bldg and
ioan assns, Ap 24, 4:6
MARGA, L R (Guy Falls)
Celebrates 89th birthday anniv, N 27, 4:6
MARGA, R M (Ravenna)
Names H d See in slander and alienation of affec-

MARSHE, KELLER
Shoots and kills bald eagle, Mineral Ridge,
S 23, 6:3
MARTIN, W
Ord to permit Akron & Barburtel Bell Line to
cross st introduced, N 17, 10:3
MARTIN, A J. See Harple, G L
MARTIN, ANN. See Miller, Anna
MARTIN, C H
Suits against Singer Piano co, N 14, 3:3
MARTIN, CARL
Casts admn compromises damarce suit with ABC
Ry, F 11, 4:2; with son Howard settles suit,
Ap 13, 3:3
MARTIN (M), ELIZA (Larson City)
Fatally injured when hot water tank explodes,
D 31, 7:3
MARTIN, ERITH
Establishment filed, N 16, 5:6
MARTIN, JOHN B (Cinti)
Restaurant destroyed by fire, F 26, 1:1
MARTIN, J RONALD
Injured in fall from roof of bldg, Ap 2, 1:7
MARTIN, LOREEN (Freemont)
Held in fatal shooting of Otto Mosche and wounding
of Albert Gable and son, My 11, 2:2;
removed to Freemont, My 16, 4:6; indicted on
1st degree murder chg, My 19, 2:4
MARTIN, IRICK (Norwalk)
Chg of assault with intent to kill nailed, sent-
tenced to jail on assault and battery chg,
J 19, 9:2
MARTIN, PAIL C
Addresses YMA, N 16, 8:3
MARTIN, S A (Cumberland)
Fined for disturbing the peace, Jy 1, 8:2
MARTIN, SAM (Findlay)
Sentenced to Ohio penitentiary for robbery,
F 9, 4:5
MARTIN, SAMUEL
Sued for divorce by wife Lucinda, restraining
order granted, S 18, 8:4; wife granted tem-
porary alimony pending hearing of divorce suit,
S 30, 3:4
MARTIN, WILLIAM
Suicide, S 9, 6:7
MARTIN, WILLIAM T
Personal injury damage suit against Buchtel co,
B 11, 8:3; awarded verdict, M 14, 1:8;
wife judgment, Ap 3, 3:6; judgment set
aside by circuit ct, Ag 7, 3:2; losses suit,
Ag 8, 5:6; granted time extension to furnish
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MASON, THOMAS (Ashtabula)

Held on chg of beating to death George Kane, O 24, 6:3

MASONIC RELIEF ASSN

Elected officers and dir, Ja 13, 3:1

MASONIC TEMPLE CO, AKRON

Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 16, 3:1

MASONIC TEMPLE CLEV

Jamed by fire, Ag 18, 6:3

MASONIC, TRAFFIN

Named in collection suit brought by Quapow Fiskos, S 29, 4:4; S 29, 10:4

MASONS

Akrion Commandery No 25 K T pays annual pilgrimage to Children's home, Ja 2, 1:6

Feature article on membership of U S president, F 21, 4:2

Present musical, M 13, 3:3

Increase stock to build temple at Canton, M 25, 4:6

Akrion Commandery No 25 Knights Templar imp by Grand Commandery of Ohio, M 26, 8:6

Akrion Commandery No 25 Knights Templar observes Ascension day, M 22, 1:7

Royal Arch Washington chapter No 25 imp by Judge D P Sperry, M 30, 1:6

Knights Templar hear sermon Rev C U Littles of Madison, My 30, 8:2

Akrion K T Commandery No 25 elects officers, Je 4, 3:3

Aptt cons for annual picnic, Je 5, 4:4

Akrion lodge passes imp, Je 9, 1:4

Annual imp of Akrion council No 60 held, Je 11, 4:3

Wash chapter No 25 R A M confers degrees, Je 20, 3:1

New temple dedicated at Jamestown, Je 25, 4:8

Hold annual picnic at Lakeside pk, results of sports program listed, Je 26, 4:4

Royal Templars summit council No 30 elect officers, Je 27, 10:2

Canton McKinley lodge makes contribution to McKinley Memorial assn, Je 29, 4:4

Marion lodge dedicates new temple, My 1, 6:6

Eastern Star holds annual conv at Toledo, My 30, 3:1

Akrion Commandery No 25 Knights Templar choose 3rd div of parade to be held in Clev, O 2, 1:6

Capt George Billow elected to 33rd degree, O 6, 1:6
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MASONIC (cont)

Sixty-first Knights Templar conclaves held in Clev, O 7, 1:4

Akrion 8th regt K T band attends conv, O 7, 8:3

Akrion commandery complimented at stateclave, O 8, 0:5

Royal select order holds 74th annual assembly, O 13, 1:7; welcomed by Council No 60, O 13, 1:7

Grand council of R & SM elects officers, O 13, 3:7

Commenced as parent org of all good frat orders, O 13, 4:1

Royal arch masons hold 67th annual convocation at Akron, O 14, 1:7; elect officers, conv concluded, O 15, 1:7

Eastern Star holds 14th annual session at Lima, O 21, 7:6; grand chapter opens business session, O 22, 7:2; elects officers, O 23, 6:3

Knights Templar Commandery No 25 elects Judge D P Sperry grand master of the grand lodge of Ohio at annual session in Dayton, O 29, 3:1; holds annual business meeting, elects officers, N 3, 1:4; closed conv, N 13, 6:7

Adonis Lodge No 517 F and A M holds banquet, O 1, 6:2

Council No 80 elects officers, J 10, 3:5

Royal Arch wash chapter elects officers, J 12, 2:7

Summit council Royal Templars No 36 elects officers, J 14, 10:3

Scottish rite 32nd degree members organize, J 15, 1:5

Akrion lodge No 83 elects officers, J 16, 1:8

K T Commandery No 25 holds Christmas celebration, J 26, 8:2

MASON, GEORGE (Grebarston)

Fined for petit larceny, N 27, 8:7

MASSACHUSETTS (MRS), A (Sandusky)

Robbed, Harry Jones held, O 20, 5:5

Massillon, JOHN (Youngstown)

Injured when sewer caves in, N 20, 1:6

Massie, GERALD

Subject of lecture Rev Carl F Henry at Buchtel coll, Ja 21, 8:3

Massillon, OHIO

Council investigates chgs of bribery by Canton-Akrion Ry & Co in seeking franchise, M 4, 8:4

Massillon & Cleve Ry Co

Apprised by Ohio audit, Canton, M 28, 3:3

Massillon Bridge Co

Removal of plant from Massillon soon as result
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Massillon Bridge Co (cont)

of need of larger qtrs, many towns submit offers, J 22, 4:7

Massillon-Cleve Land Co

H M Carpenter apprd recr, Clev, Ap 2, 2:5

Massillon Coal Co

Woodland mine at East Granville burning, M 5, 4:5

Massillon State Hosp

Inmates hear Memorial day address by Gen A C Varis, M 27, 3:4

Trustees make 11th annual rep, N 23, 2:1

Rules for admittance of insane patients from county infirmaries given (Massillon Independent), N 30, 1:5

Agrees to accommodate 26 insane Summit county infirmaries patients, J 16, 1:5

Masters Horsealers, Clev., Protective Assn

Holds annual picnic on Silver lake, Ag 15, 4:5

Masters Horse Painters & Jour. Carricraters Assn

Holds state meeting at Clev, pres us urges local branches to be formed in cities, J 15, 1:7; conv continues, favors retention of individual charter plan, J 16, 8:4; J L Shank elected member bd of trustees, J 17, 1:4

MASTER FUMBERS, OHIO STATE, ASCN OF

Exec com completes arrangements for natl conv, F 10, 1:7

Holds banquet, F 11, 1:7

Holds annual conv, elects officers, F 12, 8:3

Masters (MRS), Mary (Clevesville)

Celebrates 100th birthday anniv, M 30, 4:8

Masters, JOHN L

Clubbed by Thomas Linnane when mistaken for person who attempted attack on young woman, Ap 20, 1:6; prefers chg of assault and battery against Linnane, My 1, 1:8; released on bond on chg of following females, M 6, 8:5; J V Walsh appointed guardian, M 27, 6:4

Masters, THOMAS

Killed by fall following asphyxiation from chimney fumes, U 28, 1:6

MATCH INJUSS

New co formed at Ashland, Ja 19, 8:2

Mathers, Nation 0

Outline s new mayoralty duties as adopted by 75th gen assembly, J 25, 8:5

Appr child of repub county exec com, Ag 15, 3:2; apprtn favored, ed, Ag 17, 4:1

Matticks, ALAIN

Fined on disorderly conduct chg, Ag 19, 8:4
MATHIE, JOHN (Canton)

Sued for divorce by wife Mary J., Je 19, 4:3

MEE, JOHN

Sued for divorce by wife Frances, S 3, 3:3;
temporary alimony granted wife, S 29, 4:4; 10:4;
divorce suit dismissed, O 6, 3:5

MELFER, ALBERT H

Sued for divorce by wife Lydia F., Ag 21, 8:6

MELGER, IRA (Kirtland)

Arrested, fined, and sentenced on robbery chg.,
adopted by victim John Cummins, S 15, 2:2

MELIC, L A

Res owned by Herman Fisher damaged by fire,
S 22, 1:5

MELLO, HENRY

Killed when train is derailed near Caledonia,
N 5, 2:3

MELSEL, WARRY (Sandusky)

Injured by stepping on elec wire, O 5, 2:3

MELSTER, GOTTLIEB

Dismissed from robbery chg., Jy 11, 8:3

MELBOURNE, FRANK

Missing, found by brother George S., D 22, 9:2

MELHOLITZ, ANTONINE

Arrested and fined for stealing coal, N 24, 1:7

MELHOLITZ, MARY

Arrested and fined for stealing coal, N 24, 1:7

MELL, WACE B

App'd to represent Snare & Tristin co in Cuba,
N 24, 1:7

MELLINGER, NATHANIEL

Milton F. Mellinger app'd admr of estate, Jy 13,
6:5; Jy 20, 2:6

MELLINGER, NATHANIEL G

Akon-Canton Ry co files answer in property dam-
age suit, N 23, 4:5

MELMS, WILLIAM

Arrested and fined on indecent exposure chg.,
J 5, 5:4

MELSON (Lorain)

Killed in train collision, Jy 14, 3:5
MELTON, JOHN W
Suit by Velma Melton dismissed, My 22, 3:3

MELTON, VELMA
Suit against John W Melton dismissed, My 22, 3:3

MELVIN, JOHN (Marion)
Held on chg of forging checks, O 15, 7:2

MELVIN, MARTIN
With 2 others named in property suit by Martha Irvin, N 3, 1:6

MENDAY, C X
Injured when struck by trap door, Je 15, 3:4; 12:4

MENDICK, M
Named with Henry L Montenyohl in restraining suit brought by NOTAL co, S 29, 6:5

MEMORIAL ASSN, SOUTH AARON
Elects officers, appts cons, My 9, 8:1
Plans Memorial day program, My 16, 4:2

MEMORIAL DAY
Resolution for appropration for QAR to decorate cemeteries adopted by council, My 26, 1:8
Program arranged made by QAR and other orgs, My 28, 1:8
Program planned by South Akron group, My 29, 1:6
Program given by Civil war veterans in various schools, My 29, 1:8
Observed in schools and cha, QAR and other orgs celebrate, parade held, My 30, 1:1
Observance will depend on younger generation henceforth due to diminishing ranks of veterans, ed, My 30, 4:1
Successful, elaborate celebration favored, ed, Je 1, 4:1
Mayor E H Young presides at celebration, various orgs participate, Guy Falls, Je 1, 6:4
Observed, 8th regt band and others participate, Rev O Dudge speaks, Tallmadge, Je 1, 6:4
Assembly hears Gen Robert F Kennedy speak at Grace pk, Je 1, 8:1
Assembly hears Hon Paul E Merner and Gen Charles Ulick speak at Glendale cemetary, Je 1, 8:4
Assembly hears Judge U L Marvin at Marlboro, Je 2, 4:5

MEMORIAL MUSEUM OF MANSFIELD
Presented collection of Amer Bronze Medals by Mrs Mary Sherman McCaim, S 14, 6:5

MEMORIALS
Antietam battlefield com awards comn and conncr of william McKinly monument, F 2, 1:2

MENIS, NICK
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, Mr 17, 4:5

MENICHES, CHARLES
Fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, costs remitted, Je 6, 5:6

MENICHES, FRANK W
Loses suit brought by James L Ayers, Mr 27, 3:3

MENICHES BROS
Recr appt to settle claim against Summit Lake pk, Je 17, 1:7
Recr William Williams posts bond, Je 18, 3:4
Sued by others with McClure-Christy co in judgment suit, U 15, 5:3
Recr granted permission to offer property at pub sale, U 20, 5:6
Cross petition in suit brought by Charles Austgen dismissed, U 10, 6:3
Notice of recrs' sale, U 19, 8:7
Suit brought by Charles Austgen, recr's rept confirmed, D 30, 4:5

MENIER, JOHN
Estate names Sterling Roller co in personal damage suit, Mr 26, 3:5
Estate settles damage suit against Sterling Roller co, My 27, 6:3
MENKE, M (Cinti)
Injured in trolley-wagon collision, S 4, 2:3

MENTAL DISORDERS
Census rept shows 41 insane persons in Summit County instm, Jy 7, 6:5
William Robbins adjudged insane in probate ct, J 9, 4:3
MERGER, CORA (Nomekaha)
Beaten, Albert Frown and 5 others arrested, Z 2, 5:4
MERGER COUNTY
Dem conv select delegates to state conv, Ag 3, 4:4

MERCHANTS' CAFE
Damaged by fire, Je 25, 4:7
MEREDITH, GEORGE (East Liverpool)
Fined for conspiracy in liquor law violation, Ag 13, 4:6
MEREDITH BUSINESS SCHOOL (Cincinnati)
Suffers loss in Schultz bldg fire, U 24, 7:3
MERER, KAIL
Held on chg of disorderly conduct and malicious destruction of property, My 26, 8:4
MERTON, F C
Files petition for dissolution of partnership with H H Holbrook and appt of recr, My 5, 5:5
MERRILL, E S
Estate names Amelia Blackman in collection suit, Ap 18, 4:6

MESNAR (FIRE CHIEF), ROBERT (Cantop)
Resignation sought by repub members of city council, Mr 31, 4:7

MESSINGER, PUBLISHING CO (Cincinnati)
Damaged by fire, J 21, 6:2
MESNER, D A
Blog, My 27, 1:8
Secures patent on oil, gas, and water drilling machine, Ag 27, 4:4

MESSOLIT, JOHN
Sentenced for intoxication, F 10, 6:5

METAL POLISHING, BUFFING, PLATING, BRASS WORKERS, BRASS MILLERS UNION OF NORTH AMERICA
Holds 8th annual conv at Clev, Ag 19, 2:4

METALS
Discovery of new substances bringing changes in old laws of force, ed, Je 12, 4:1

METCALF, ALLEN (Clermont Co)
Bound to common pleas ct for election fraud, Je 10, 4:7
METCALF, ALLEN (Mohican Tol)
Fined for alleged election fraud, N 30, 2:4
METCALF, LVA (Cinti)
Declares love for Cinti minister, restrained by ct from writing letters to him, Ag 24, 4:2

METCALF, LVA (Mansfield)
Bitten by rabid dog, My 26, 4:6

METHODIST CONF, OHIO
Receives 700 acres of land as gift from John Linnebaugh, Jy 21, 6:6

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH
Members contribute to Natl Methodist Educ inst, Ja 3, 1:6
Trustees hold annual meeting at Cinti, F 26, 6:6
Recd $380,000 from Natl Methodist Comp, ed, Ag 23, 12:4
Woman's Foreign Missionary soc observes annual thank offering, My 18, 6:2

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (Ada)
Elected a leagues program for annual inst announced, Je 4, 3:3

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (Adrian)
Sermon by Rev L Miller, Ag 17, 8:3

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (Canton)
North Hill ch opens lecture course, N 7, 10:2
North Hill ch sponsors address by Dr Charles Bayard Mitchell, N 21, 10:3
Local chs submit financial rept, U 15, 1:5

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (Canton)
Congratulated looks doors in protest against removal of Rev Spyker, D 3, 7:5

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (Cincinnati)
Sunday school holds annual picnic, S 2, 4:7

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (Hudson)
Trustees file petition to sell ch real estate, Ag 12, 3:6; application confirmed by ct, J 4, 8:4

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (Jarry City)
Fartially destroyed by lightning, Jy 23, 7:2

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (West Farmington)
Just holds conf, D 26, 3:4

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH, CENTRAL OHIO CONF OF
Presented with site and bldg by Dr C W Munson for new deaconess home to be conducted under Woman's Home Missionary soc, Toledo, S 24, 4:6

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH, EAST OHIO CONF OF
Ministers working on pension system for retired members, Ag 15, 6:2

Annual session of East Ohio conf to open at First ch, S 22, 1:7; East Ohio 28th annual conference of ministers, J 23, 1:7; conf welcom, ed, S 23, 4:2; session summarized, S 24, 1:7; selecte delegates, S 25, 1:5; 1:7; sponsors addresses on Negroes by Dr W H Davidson, Dr L H Stewart, and Bishop J M Thoburn, S 25, 4:6; elects delegates to gen conf, inaugurates enforcement of Sunday Observance laws, S 26, 1:6; conf activities summarized, S 28, 1:6; elects officers, closes 26th annual session, J 29, 1:7; resume of changes in pastors made in various dists by East Ohio conf, S 29, 6:5

METHODIST MINISTERIAL ASSN
Praises Pres Theodore Roosevelt's stand on appnt of Negroes to fed offices, Mr 3, 2:4

METLICK SLG OF CLEW
Purchases property at John's Hollow for establishment of orphan's home, Fairview, N 18, 2:3

METROPOLITAN KINGDOM (Canton)
Stockholders meet, elect officers, Mr 5, 1:4

METROPOLITAN LIFE INS CO (Piqua)
Damaged by fire, S 9, 1:3

METROVICS, FREDERICK (Stevensville)
Killed when struck by train, N 4, 10:6

METTEHANK, HARRY (Cinti)
Injured in trolley-wagon collision, S 4, 2:3

METZGER, EDWARD (Lima)
Raped in Akron, apprehended when left Lima police, J 13, 3:3; 12:3

METZGER, ALFRED (Canton)
Killed in fall during fight, William Snarner held on manslaughter chg, Jy 21, 6:8
MIAMI & ERIE CANAL TRANSPORTATION CO (cont)

Attempts by OBU to prevent operation ridiculed by pub, 23, 5:1
Files protest with sec of state in filing of inc papers by Ohio boat co, M 23, 8:5
Injunction to prevent crossing tracks obtained by Cinti & Dayton rr dismissed by circuit ct., N 28, 5:3
Flans reorg, 2 9, 1:7
MADISON MIL MINE (Germantown)

Negated by fire, 2 7, 7:3; 9:3
MADISON, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, 2 6, 1:6
MADISON CENTRAL MINE CO (Cincinnati)

Consolidates with Fenner & cco, Toledo, 27, 4:6
MADISON FIRE & MARINE INS CO

Suit for ins by J P and Minnie Whitelaw and H P Minner begins, 2 16, 3:3; suit goes to jury, M 18, 3:3; loses suit, 2 18, 4:2
MADISON FIRE & MARINE INS CO (Detroit)

Granted permission by ins of state of Ohio to transact business in state during coming yr, 2 6, 6:4
MADISON, W., MARY

Buys joint ownership interest in house on Hazel st, 2 3, 3:1
MADISON, T., (Steubenville)

Killed in mine by fall of stone, 2 5, 4:7
MADISON STATE CONV. CO

Named by state in anti-trust suit, 2 14, 1:2; named in charter order suit, 2 15, 2:2
MADISON, BERT (Hudson)

Accidentally shoots self with rifle, 2 15, 6:5
MADISON, CREST (Findlay)

Res demolished in dynamite explosion, 1 2, 6:4
MADISON, ANNY

Fined for intoxication, 27, 8:3
MADISON, ALFRED

Fires 4 chgs following alleged assault upon L Hl
MADISON, ANNA

Arrested in robbery and murder of George A Geyer, 2 13, 1:7
MADISON, CHARLES (Girard)

Stain, Michael Sheroccio held, 2 22, 7:2
MADISON, IRV (Findlay)

Injured when thrown under freight train, 2 3, 7:5
MADISON, L.C

Names Ina W Miller in recovery suit, 28, 3:6
MADISON, WILLIAM

Killed in train collision near Boylston, F 3, 1:7
MILHIEU BRIDGE, See Bridges

MILK

Scarcity of cream causes anxiety among bankers and confectioners, 2 25, 1:8
Supply endangered by increase of rolling rates, 2 30, 3:7
Burt Staurther and Griffith Borgan fined on adulteration chg, Alliance, 27, 4:6
George Lipter and Herbert L Williamson fined on adulteration chg, Canton, 2 7, 4:6
Milk Producers assoc agrees to price increase, 2 14, 1:6
Retailers object to producers' price increase, 2 14, 1:3
Controversy of producers and retailers may force farmers to form retail assoc, 2 23, 3:4
MILK PRODUCERS' ASSN, NORTHERN OHIO

Holds meeting, elects officers, Everett, 2 24, 8:5
Elects officers, Clev, M 9, 3:2
Local auxiliary orgs, elects officers, M 14, 1:7
Agrees to price increase, 2 14, 1:6
Incorporates, 2 28, 8:2; 2 30, 8:1
Milk auxillary holds meeting, plans org of trust for purpose of controlling milk prices, 2 31, 1:5
MILL CREEK VALLEY MINE CO

Wins injunction suit brought by Cinti, Dayton & Toledo Tractio cco, 2 13, 6:2
MILL ST VIAGA. See Bridges

MILLER (Georgetown)

Saloon and cafe damaged by fire, 2 21, 5:4
MILLER (Wabash, Carbondale, Ill)

Appoint various officials to pub offices announced, My 12, 8:7
Denies story that office safe was robbed, 27, 8:6
MILLER, "SKITZIE"

Returned to penitentiary after escape, 21, 3:3
MILLER, A S (Urbana)

Attempts suicide by choking, 2 21, 3:3
MILLER, ANNA

Suicide, 2 29, 5:6
MILLER (MS), ANNA T

Sentenced to penitentiary on chg of conspiracy and misuse of the mails, 2 10, 4:6
MILLER, BENJAMIN (Troy)

Injured in horse race, 2 3, 4:7
MILLER (Rex), C E

Sermon at Mount St NE ch, 20, 8:3
MILLER, CAROLEE

H C Spicer apost'd asr of estate, 2 1, 7:8
MILLER, CHARLES E (Canton)

Escapes after arrest on robbery chg in information given by Clara Miller, 2 3, 4:8
MILLER, CLARENCE

Fined for intoxication, 2 28, 5:5
MILLER, DANIEL V (Cinti)

Indicted, chg with conspiracy to bribe, 2 8, 1:4
MILLER, E B

With Allen-Clark Drug Co named by 2nd suit bank in collection suit, 2 5, 3:4; estate sale sought, 2 9, 3:5
MILLER, E D

Arrested for beating wife Mary, fined for intoxication, 2 17, 3:6; taken to Clev w/house to serve sentence, 2 18, 3:1
MILLER (GAP), LINDA T

App'd assistant att'y-gen by Gov George Nash, 2 6, 4:6
MILLER (MR AND MS), ELI

Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, 2 26, 5:5
MILLER, ELYSE

Dismissed from trusty chg, 2 9, 3:2
MILLER, F A (Yan kert)

Injured when rr engine explodes, 2 8, 4:8
MILLER, F H

Injured in train derailment near Mansfield, 2 14, 6:1
MILLER (1ST LT), FLOYD (Toledo)

Missing, 2 24, 7:4
MILLER, FRANK (Crestline)

Resigns as pres of bd of educ, 2 14, 2:3
MILLER, FRANK

Injured in train collision at Findlay, 2 2, 3:1
MILLER, FRANK

Names Joseph L Free in false arrest suit, 2 29, 3:6
MILLER, FRED

Fined for assault, 2 27, 5:6; 10:6
Fined for intoxication, 2 23, 3:1
MILLER, FRED (Clev)

Arrested on suspicion in death of Nellie Bayne, 2 12, 6:6
MILLER, G G (CleCle)

Store robbed, 2 9, 6:2
MILLER, GEORGE (Delaware)

Escapes arrest for horse theft after gun battle with police, 2 21, 6:5
MILLER, GEORGE L (Newark)

Names Ethel Rex and George B Sprague in slander suit, 2 23, 4:6
MILLER, GEORGE L (Cinti)

Watchman shot and killed by Police Ofcer
MILLER, GEORGE L (Cola) (cont.)
Sallie Miller Sorry that mistaker for murder, Ag 17, 5:6
MILLER, GEORGE W (DaCliff)
Shot and wounded, Ag 21, 5:6; dies from wound, Jerry Simms sought, Ag 31, 2:3
MILLER, GRACE
Files action protesting petition of Peter J Miller enforcing stockholders' liability of
Aultman, Miller & Co., D 26, 6:5
MILLER, HARRY (Findlay)
Shot and wounded by Harry Bloom, Ag 4, 6:6
MILLER, HARRY A
Arrested on gambling chg, case continued, O 15, 1:6; dismissed, U 23, 1:7
MILLER, HARRY D
Dismissed on disorderly conduct chg, D 21, 5:7
MILLER, HARRY L
Names Miller Rubber Mfg co in suit for equitable relief and injunction, My 19, 3:4
MILLER, HARRY N
Slander suit by Rosa Maas opens, Ja 7, 5:4; suit dismissed, Ja 8, 5:3
MILLER, HENRY
Attempts suicide by poison and shooting, N 9, 6:6
MILLER, I L
Names L M Kanavel in replevin suit, appeal filed, W 22, 7:3
MILLER, IRA M
Named by L C Miles in recovery suit, Ap 29, 3:6
MILLER (REV), J M (Warren)
Bound to fed grand jury for sending threatening
letters, Je 11, 4:7
MILLER (Mrs), J T (Clev)
Injured in explosion of torpedo factory, My 4, 1:4
MILLER (REV), J W (New Middletown)
Arrested on chg of sending postal cards through the
mails that tend to injuriously reflect on
the character of another, Je 6, 4:6
MILLER, J, W & CO
Attaches auto owned by Conrad Motor Carriage co
as result of breach of contract, Jy 14, 3:2; collection
suit settled, S 15, 5:6
MILLER, JACOB (Toldeo)
Apptd to bd of pub safety by Mayor Jones, My 12, 4:7
MILLER, JACOB
Ct appts admr of estate, D 1, 3:6; H C Spencer
apptd, D 1, 7:6
MILLER, JACOB J
Sues wife Frances for divorce, Ag 19, 3:1
MILLER, JAMES
Arraigned for failure to keep son in school, Mr 25, 1:7
MILLER, JAMES F
Held in robbery of J E Uye, S 18, 3:2; bound to
ct on grand larceny chg, S 19, 1:6
MILLER, JOHN
Robbed, George Myer sought, Mr 18, 1:6
MILLER, JOHN (Dena)
Arrested for stealing horses and riggs, Ag 11, 7:1
MILLER, JOHN (Canton)
Beaten, paper shop robbed, U 5, 2:3; recovery
assumed, W 8, 1:6; identifies Young as assailant, W 21, 1:7
MILLER, JOSEPH
Indicted for pocket picking, S 19, 1:7; sentenced to
penitentiary on grand larceny chg, D 12, 3:4
MILLER, JOSEPH F (Cats)
Found guilty on mail fraud chg, Je 5, 4:6; sentenced
to penitentiary, Je 6, 4:6
Arrested and sentenced for robbery of John Uye, O 5, 5:5
MILLER, JULIUS (Sandusky)
injured in fall from tree, U 4, 9:2
MILLER (Mrs), KATHLENE (Put-In-Bay)
Burned to death in kerosene explosion, N 9, 6:6
MILLER, L
Named in injunction granted NOTAL co., My 16, 3:3
MILLER, LEO
Sought to get fed grand jury for threatening
letters, Je 11, 4:7
MILLER, LUCY
Held on chg of being inmate of brothel, 0 3, 3:1
MILLER, MARTIN R (Darbornt)
App'td rural mail carrier, wife app'd substitute, Jy 13, 3:3
MILLER (Mrs), MARY Y
Names City of Akron in damage suit, L 31, 5:4;
suit opened, 0 31, 5:4; testimony heard, 0 31, 5:6;
grand jury privilege to withdraw claim, case
continued, N 4, 5:5; injunction suit made
perpetual, N 17, 5:1
MILLER, MORRIS A
Sues wife Elizabeth for divorce, Je 17, 4:4;
T E Wells app'd referee, S 15, 5:6
MILLER, NATHANIEL (Canton)
Arrested, taken to Cleve on counterfeiting chg, D 6, 3:6;
F 6, 3:6; F 7, 1:5; indicted on chg of passing
counterfeit money, F 9, 8:2; sentenced, F 13, 6:5;
asks for easy job in penitentiary, F 14, 1:7
MILLER (Mrs), NETTIE M
Loses judgment in personal damage suit brought by
Grace Ray, Je 2, 6:4
Named by Emma A Root in judgment suit, Ag 13, 3:4;
notified of foreclosure of mortgage by
Emma A Root, Ag 28, 3:4
MILLER, PETER F (Canton)
Killed when struck by train, Je 6, 4:6
MILLER, RAYMOND (Ashland)
Held for attempted murder of wife, attempts
suicide by cutting throat, N 19, 2:2
MILLER, REGINALD MARSHALL, RENN (Cleveland)
Injured in baseball riot, Jy 6, 1:2
MILLER, REA
M C Hoyle released from bond given by guardian,
Je 11, 3:4
MILLER, ROBERT
With 17 others receives payments from county
comer for sheep killed by dogs, S 10, 3:1
MILLER, ROBERT A
Organizes Porto Rico Benevolent soc., sends 3rd
annual rep to ABU, Je 20, 9:3
MILLER, S N
Robbed, Jy 29, 1:7
MILLER, STEPHEN O (Garborton)
Arrested and chg'd with embezzling collection
returns, discharged upon restitution, Ja 13,
1:7; defends collection activities which led
to his arrest, Ja 14, 4:3; chg'd with embezzlement
of Stark Brush & Broom co, Ja 20, 1:6;
case continued to permit state to further evidence,
F 6, 3:1; released from custody, F 17, 3:1
MILLER, S U (Garborton)
Collects legal fees from county for representing
Garborton Humane soc, Mr 28, 7:2
MILLER, TOM (Sugar Creek)
injured when framework of Buckeye bridge collapses,
Mr 27, 4:8
MILLER, W B
Res damaged by fire, Ja 12, 3:2
MILLER, W H (Newark)
Held on chg of fraudulent use of mails in adv,
Ap 4, 6:1; indicted, Ja 6, 4:6; pleads guilty,
fined for land fraud, J 5, 2:3
MILLER, WILL
Injured in st-car collision, Jy 3, 1:7
MILLER (REV), WILLIAM
Chosen pastor of St John's Evangelical Luth ch,
F 7, 8:3
MILLER, W M
Property value decreased by NOTAL co misuse
according to JP C L Gehring in protest to
city com'rs, Ap 21, 4:2
MILLER, W M (West)
Names Frank Volfield in suit for money due, Ja 1,
4:2
Seek lease from canal com' for drydock at
Delaw, Ag 11, 3:6
MILLER, WALTER MFG CO
Elects dir's and officers, rep, Ja 21, 1:7
Named by Harry L Miller in suit for equitable relief
and injunction, My 19, 3:4
MILLERSBURG, OHIO
Dem primaries nominates complete ticket, Mr 19,
2:2
MILLIGAN, WILLIAM
Arrested and fined for train clinging, Mr 5, 1:7
MILLIKEN, LUCILE AUL LILLIAN (Youngstown)
Sue Youngstown & Sharon Elec Ry co for damages,
O 12, 7:2
MILLICK (Col), FAY M (Conti)
App'd chief of police by Mayor Julius Fleischmann,
Mr 4, 4:6; Mr 5, 8:6
MILLIKEN, HARRY
Sought for passing forged checks on Duchtel
hotel, N 28, 3:6
MILLS, JACOB E
Files bankruptcy petition, Ag 14, 7:7
MILLS, BENJAMIN
Names Ephraim G Mills in collection suit, N 25,
5:6; answer filed by William Mills estate,
N 26, 5:6
MILLS, EARL (Chardon)
Accidentally shoots and wounds May Hosford,
Ag 12, 7:1
MILLS, ED
Injured in train collision at New Cumberland
Junction, J 11, 7:6
MILLS, EPHRAIM G
App'n to collection suit brought by Benjamin
Mills filed by William Mills estate, N 25, 5:6;
N 26, 5:6
MILLS (Mrs), FRANK (Marysville)
Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct, Mr 10,
4:6
MILLS (MRS., JOHN) (Clev)
Injured in explosion, My 2, 1:8

MILLS, H. J.
Named by W. Wilson Lumber Co in collection suit, N 17, 5:2

MILLS (PROF., W. C.
Discovers traces of prehistoric village near Chillicothe, Ag 3, 5:5

MILLS, WILL (Tallmadge)
Injured by corn husking machine, N 25, 6:2; N 26, 6:2

MILLS, WALTER
Uses as result of burns, N 18, 3:2

Estate files answer to collection suit of Benjamin Mills against Ephraim G Mills, N 25, 5:6

MILNE, JAMES (Brady Lake)
Robbed, D 2, 6:2

MILNER, MORT (Lisbon)
Attempts suicide by jumping out of window, My 23, 4:4

MILNER, WALTER CO (Canal Dover)
Pattern shop and foundry destroyed by fire, D 18, 11:2

MILNER, JOHN (Canton)
Held on charg of impersonating an officer, My 7, 4:6

MILWAUKEE, WIS
Citizens pledge aid to Clev Jewish Children's hosp, Mr 27, 3:6

MILWAUKEE FIRE INS CO (Milwaukee, Wis)
Granted permission by City dept of Ohio to transact business in state for coming yr, Ag 6, 6:2

MILWAUKEE MECHANICS' INS CO (Milwaukee, Wis)
Granted permission by City dept of Ohio to transact business in state during coming year, Ag 6, 6:3

MINAUR, A (Moosefeilds)
Murdered, Nichols held, Ag 12, 7:1

MINARD, WILLIAM (Hardin County)
Missing, Ag 1, 4:6

MINE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED
Sub dist No 5 of dist No 6 holds annual conv at New Philadelphia, Mr 23, 4:3
Massillon dist holds annual meeting, elects officers, Mr 14, 3:1
Convention favors arbitration in all disputes between labor and capital, Ja 15, 4:7

MINE WORKERS, OHO
Delegates in state conv charge operators make false wage and hr repts to state labor com, Ja 16, 6:1

MINE WORKERS, OHIO (cont)
Hold annual session, elect officers, Ja 14, 1:2
Celebrate 8-hour day at New Philadelphia, Mayor Archey and Hon O D Rutchford speak, Ap 2, 4:8
Financial report shows prosperous condition, Jy 31, 7:2

MINERALS
Deposits within Summit county discussed, ltr, Ja 26, 5:4

MINES AND MINING NEWS
Coal miners' wages summarized as high enough for voluntary layoffs, ed, Jy 6, 4:1
New pay rates for nonants outlined, F 9, 1:3
Settlement com apptd in controversy between miners and operators in Massillon dist, Mr 12, 3:1
One hundred miners strike at Coshocton over discharge of driver, Jy 24, 4:7
Strike at wade co mine settled, Jy 25, 4:7

MING JUNCTION
C. V. Jean apptd mayor, Mr 2, 4:6

MINER, CORA
Name Canton-Akron co in injury suit, Mr 31, 3:6

MINIOT, ANTONIO (Clevel Center)
Accidently shoots self, Ap 8, 4:6

MINISTERIAL ASSN, JAYTON
Adopts resolution requesting abolition of dancing in pub school ids, Mr 4, 4:6

MINISTERIAL ASSN, LAGOS, OHIO
Member survivors of Civil war hold annual reunion at Akron, S 25, 4:6

MINISTERIAL ASSN, YOUNGSTOWN
Launches crusade against taxicab drivers' treatment of marriages couples, J 16, 9:2

MINISTERS' UNION
Request for prevention of Sunday baseball playing denied by bd of pub service, Clev, My 13, 4:5

MINK, WATT (Gallipolis)
Shot and wounded by unknown assailants in attempted robbery of Halliday Hysell, O 30, 7:5

MUNICIPAL, GEORGE A
Held on charg of suspicion, J 16, 1:7

MUNICK, N (Hubertown)
Appptd to bd of health by Mayor Miller, Mr 12, 6:7
MINOR, COLEMAN
Pleads not guilty of striking & wasting water, Mr 23, 1:6

MINOR, VARTIN (Copley)
Burns damaged when struck by lightning, S 3, 7:1

MISRAI, LEWIS
Held on assault and battery chg, Jy 20, 3:7; chg dismissed, Jy 22, 6:3

MISHER, NOCCO (Lakeview)
Sought in shooting of Leo Chinn, Jy 8, 4:6

MISKEL, OTTO (Freemont)
Fatally shot, William Kimbro and 2 others held, My 11, 2:2; murder causes bitterness and hatred toward Negro race, My 12, 2:5
Monument unveiled in Oakwood cemetery, O 19, 6:5

MISKEL, OTTO (Sandusky)
Held in murder of Adam Lilla, My 20, 4:7; sentenced to penitentiary on manslaughter chg, Jy 23, 4:7

MISSOURI GRANT (Guy Falls)
Sentenced to intoxication chg, My 13, 1:7
Fails forfeited after arrest for intoxication, S 14, 4:4

MISSOURI POLICE (Milan)
Missing, S 24, 8:3

MISSOURI, L. G
Arrested and fined for intoxication, N 13, 6:5

MISYCH, HARRY (Los Angeles)
Arrested for practicing midwifery without license, Ag 29, 5:6

MISSIONARY SOCIETY, OHIO
Jst meeting held at Ashtabula, O 7, 7:2

MISSIONS
Lecture on missionary work presented by Rev. Campbell at United Tabernacle ch and Christian Alliance, F 16, 8:5; F 19, 8:5

FERELIS OF AFRICAN forces in Macedonia report by Rev. Howard S Mackay, S 16, 1:6
Subject of address by Mrs Anna Atwater at First Ch of Christ, N 30, 8:2

MISTCHEL, "JOLIO" (Urbania)
Estate wins judgment suit against Champaign county, Mr 4, 4:6

MISTCHEL, C.C
Killed in train collision near Portsmouth, J 1, 2:5

MISTCHEL, CHARLES
Charge of contaminating pub well dismissed, Ag 14, 1:2

MISTCHEL (REV.), CHARLES BAYARD (cont)
Addresses meeting of MCA at Grand Opera house, N 2, 5:5
Addresses meeting at North Hill ME ch, N 21, 10:3

MORLEY, WILLIAM
Fired on intoxication chg, Jy 1, 1:7

NIXON, площ (Colts)
Res robbed, Ag 3, 5:5

MORRIS, CHARLES BAYARD (cont)
Addresses meeting of MCA at Grand Opera house, N 2, 5:5
Addresses meeting at North Hill ME ch, N 21, 10:3

MITCHELL, JAMES (Cinti)
Slain by Charles N Grimley, Ag 19, 3:7

MITCHELL, JAMES H
Personal injury suit against NOT and NOTAL cos opens, Mr 18, 3:2; awarded verdict in suit against NOTAL co, Mr 24, 5:2; suit against NOT co appealed, Mr 26, 1:7; case testimony ordered withheld from newspapers, Ap 2, 1:7; awarded damages in NOTAL suit, Ap 23, 3:3; wins suit from NOT co, O 2, 3:3

MITCHELL, JOSEPH
Files action against Alfred E Bennett, Henry Holtz, and John and Aaron A Young for foreclosures of mortgage, Jy 2, 3:2

MITCHELL, REVES (Sugar Creek)
Fatai beaten allegedly by Simon Brandt, My 26, 7:2

MITCHELL, ROBERT H
Death, Ag 27, 3:1; funeral, Ag 28, 3:1

MITCHELL, S. G
Injured in fall from st car, Jy 6, 6:8

MITCHELL, SAMUEL
Jumps in fall from boat near Cedar Point, J 17, 4:6

MITCHELL, SAMUEL W
Reapptd bailiff of common pleas ct by Judge Webster, O 16, 4:3

Duties as Summit county ct courier revd, feature article, J 18, 4:2

MITCHELL, Z W
Discusses disfranchisement of Negroes in South, F 24, 8:4

Delivers address on the Negro at First Universalist ch, My 9, 8:3

Explains attitude of Loyal Legion of Labor toward Hall request, ltr, My 21, 5:5

MITCHELL BROS (Springfield)
Plumbing store damaged by fire, F 19, 4:4

MITCHEL, A. E
Contempt of ct proceedings settled, N 17, 5:1

MITCHEL, JACOB (Clerk County)
Injured when gored by bull, Ap 15, 6:4

MOBLEY, WILLIAM
Fired on intoxication chg, Jy 1, 1:7

NOCK, KATHERINE (Colts)
Res robbed, Ag 3, 5:5
MOORE, JOHN (Hamilton)
Shot and wounded allegedly by son Edward C, My 16, 4:5

MOELLER & Novatis
Store window broken, nothing missing, O 16, 8:1

MOFFAT, FREDERICK
Arrested, confesses to acts of incendiarism, Ag 20, 1:6; bound to common pleas ct on arson chg, Ag 21, 5:3; declared temporarily insane, Ag 24, 3:2; declared sane, remains in jail on arson chg, Ag 26, 6:5; indicted for arson, S 19, 1:7; released under bond, U 24, 5:6

MOFFIT, SAM
Crosses when flood waters carry away boardwalk, My 2, 3:3

MAGAZINE, OHIO
Represents nominees file tickets, My 21, 8:3; My 23, 8:3
Represents candidates selected, My 14, 3:1
Henry Gates elected mayor, Ap 7, 8:4
Supplies 83 per cent of US subscribers with stone pipes, repts N Y Commercial Advertiser, Jy 4, 7:2

MAGAZINE, INDIANA
Named in collection suit by William Whaley, U 15, 8:5

MGM STEEL & Wire Co (Guy Falls)
Purchases Guy Wire & Fence co, F 3, 3:3

MGN (REV), E T
Sermons: Ja 5, 8:4; My 9, 3:4; S 14, 7:1

MGM MAN (Galloway)
Accidentally shot and injured by son Oscar, Jy 16, 7:2

MOLAN, JOHN (Castalia)
Killed in fall from buggy, N 28, 5:2

MOLNAR, JUJUT
James A. Poole awarded patent for improvement in chicken pointers, Ja 6, 3:1

MOLNAR, JOHN
Files answer to contempt chg in injunction suit of George Gripp against MCLL co, N 16, 1:6

MOLNAR, AL
Escaped from Ohio State reformatory, Jy 16, 8:4

MOMPHER, ALICE and JENNIE (Fostoria)
Burn to death following explosion at Fox Peters Magazine Can co, F 17, 1:4

MOMPHER, JENNIE. See Mompah, Alice

MONTAGHAN, PHILIP (Bloumefield)
Killed when struck by train, Ap 25, 4:7

MONTAY, JHN
Toledo fugitive arrested in St Louis, Je 11, 4:7

MOUND CLUB
Elects officers, Ap 14, 4:3

MONEY (North Royalton)
Criminally assaulted, James Beran held, My 18, 1:1

MONEY
Local banks refuse to purchase Expo souvenir gold dollars as legal tender, Ja 9, 3:4

George Wray held on chg of possession of counterfeit money, Ja 10, 1:7

William Gwyn arrested on chg of attempting to pass counterfeit money, Canton, Ja 17, 3:4

Nathan M. Berk signs warrant for arrest of Frank Copeland for obtaining money under false pretenses, Ja 26, 3:5; Ja 27, 3:5

Nathanial Miller arrested, taken to Cleve on counterfeiting chgt, Canton, F 6, 3:6; F 7, 1:5

Mrs Julia Keck and Harry Keck held on chg of passing bogus money, Cleve, Ap 2, 8:5

Harry Knake held on chg of making and passing counterfeit money, Ap 26, 4:6

Louis Oyer swindled in confidence game, William Reper and 2 others held, Canal Winchester, My 26, 4:5

John & Hess arrested on chg to complicity in mfg and circulation of bogus money, Canton, Je 8, 3:2

John Showack arrested for counterfeiting, Canton, Je 17, 4:7

Grove Sylvester and wife arrested in raid on counterfeiting plant near Medina, Je 25, 3:5

Charles Bennett arrested in raid on Claver counterfeiting gang, S 14, 2:2

Frank Linser, Josie Jurado, Joseph DeBellis, Louis Turano, and Jessie Wheaton held for passing Confederate bills, Cleve, S 21, 2:3

Mrs C W. Loomis cashes $100 Confederate note, Painesville, O 21, 7:6

Max Stevens signs false marriage certificate as witness, bank demands payment of note, Bacon Ridge, N 16, 7:1

Mrs Magdalena Thompson victim, 411 Wellenbach, held, N 19, 1:6

MONG, BERT (Findlay)
Injured while repairing a gas engine, O 3, 7:5

MONG, JOSEPH (Cinti)
Shoots and wounds Mr and Mrs Hoover and Longfellow, S 25, 7:2; 11:2

MONTAGHAN, O C
Injured in train collision at Portsmouth, O 3, 3:5

MONTAG, JOHN (Cocosle)
Stain and robbed by unknown assailant, F 18, 3:4; found dead after alleged robbery, F 19, 5:5

MONTAG, GLORIE
Released from Canton workhouse, O 17, 5:5

MONTAG, JOHN (Steubenville)
Killed in mine by fall of stone, My 22, 4:7

MONETTE, JAMES G (Galion)
Appd gt major of Col 8th regt ORG, Ap 6, 5:4

MONIT, JOSEPH (Warren)
Bounded to fed grand jury on chg of stealing registered itrs, Ag 25, 6:6

MONOPOLES
Fight against their growth ridiculed, ed (Brooklyn Eagle), Ja 29, 4:3

Sherman anti-trust law depicted as weapon used to stink distrust, cartoon, S 23, 1:3

MONTAG, QUINCEY W
Names Truman L Firestone in collection suit, Ag 29, 3:2

MONGEL (OR), T E
Scheck at meeting of Cong assn, por, My 20, 1:1

MONTAG COUNTY
Ballot-Money candidates to be placed on official ballot, U 14, 7:2

MONTAG, JOHN
Summarized, ed (New York Sun), F 17, 4:1; Scoffed at by Italian rep, cites probabilities, ed, N 16, 4:1

MONTAG, IRENE (Mrs Frank Slackhouse) (Muriel)
Held under bond on matrimonial fraud chg, husband’s case dismissed, Ja 15, 1:2

MONTAGNY (JR), EDWARD A
App’d city poor physician for ensuing year, Ja 30, 1:4

Bid for poor and infirmity practice accepted by infirmity bd, Jy 2, 4:2

MONTAGNY (OR), EDWARD A
Robbed, N 16, 1:4

MONTAGNY, HENRY L
Nominated with W. Memmick in restraining suit brought by NTOAL co, S 29, 8:5

MONK, JOHN (Cocosle)
Injured in train crash at Van Wert, Ag 15, 1:3

MONTAGNE, WILLIAM (Gregor Trm)
Bound to probate ct on larceny chg, O 30, 7:2

MONTFORD, SIR MOSHE (Cali)
Named beneficiary in will of Ralph Lazarus, Ag 6, 5:6

MONTROSE, ALBERT R (Peoria)

MONTROSS, ALBERT B
Found guilty on arson chg, Marysville, My 2, 4:6

MONUMENTS AND MEMORIALS
Ten erected and dedicated by State of Ohio on Antietam battlefield at Hagerstown (Md), O 13, 1:3

MOOD, HARRIS (Youngstown)
Attempts to apprehend robbery, U 27, 3:3; 6:5

MOLD, JAMES A
Suit for equitable relief against Samuel R. Huston dismissed, N 11, 7:7

MOLN, GLORIE (Guy Falls)
Awarded conch for st sweepin, My 14, 8:3

MOLLER, HERMAN
Named by City of Akron in injunction suit, My 9, 3:5

MOTHER Feature article tells of great Ohio interest in eclipse, Ap 11, 5:3

MONEY, TON (Plaquem)
Injured in interurban rr collision, M 4, 3:3

MONEY, WALTON
Injured by exploding firecracker, Jy 6, 8:1

MONGEL (Southfield)
Beaten and robbed by unknown assailant, Jy 3, 6:4

MONGEL, A (Ravena)
Suffers loss in Riddle block No 4 fire, Ja 29, 1:3

MORGAN, D. R.
Named by Alonzo H. Strong in recovery suit, My 11, 3:5

MORGAN, CHARLES
Warrant to be issued for violating grade crossing ord, Ag 4, 4:2

MORGAN, CHARLES ("Key")
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, Ag 15, 3:3; dismissed, Ag 19, 1:8

MORGAN, CURT
Injured in train collision at Greetings, Ap 25, 4:5

MORGAN, C. (Amery)
Indicted on 20 counts, pleads not guilty, O 14, 7:2; found guilty on forgery chg, U 3, 6:4

MORGAN, FRANK (Tennal)
Found dead from exposure, Squire Elmer Conger, apptd asmr, U 22, 1:8
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Charge(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>MORE, GEORGE (Newark)</td>
<td>Caught in attempt to rob store, Ag 17, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>MOORE, HARRIS</td>
<td>Arrested on breach of peace chg, released on bond, J 28, 6:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>MOORE, JAMES (Youngstown)</td>
<td>Killed by overdose of headache powders, My 15, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>MOORE, JOHN</td>
<td>Clothing store robbed, O 20, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>MOORE, JOHN W</td>
<td>Search for missing son continues, N 25, 1:8; N 26, 1:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>MOORE, LEO</td>
<td>Suicide, Ap 14, 4:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>MOORE, LUTHER (Cuyahoga)</td>
<td>Proposed elopement with Ora Bugley prevented by her father, Ja 7, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>MOORE, WILLIAM</td>
<td>Fined on chg of carrying concealed weapons, F 18, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>MOORE, WILLIAM (Cuyahoga)</td>
<td>Attempts suicide by drinking carbolic acid, Ag 3, 3:5; Ag 4, 3:5; denies suicide attempt, Ag 6, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>MOORE, WILLIAM D (Cuyahoga)</td>
<td>Feature article on his matrimonial career, Ja 13, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>MOORE, WILLIAM PITT</td>
<td>Will filed, D 27, 5:1; probated, D 27, 7:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>MOREHEAD, CHARLES (Canton)</td>
<td>Threatens life of wife, F 3, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>MOREHEAD, J C (Clev)</td>
<td>App'd sup't Akron &amp; Barberton Belt Line, Ja 8, 5:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>MOREHEAD, WILLIAM B (Springfield)</td>
<td>Killed while blasting when struck by rock, Ap 22, 4:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>MORE, JOHN</td>
<td>Fined on chg of begging, N 23, 1:6; fined and sentenced, N 24, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>MORGAN, JOHN</td>
<td>Transcend from case against Fred Childe, F 7, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>MORGAN, JOHN AND CARRIE</td>
<td>Sentenced on disorderly conduct chg, son Elmer to stay at Children's home, N 2, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>MORGAN, WILLIAM</td>
<td>Fined on disorderly conduct chg, Je 6, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>MORGAN, TIMOTHY (Newcomerstown)</td>
<td>Sent to Elmer Haver, Je 15, 4:6; 10:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>MORRIS, JOHN (Youngstown)</td>
<td>Killed when valve explodes, F 16, 4:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>MORROW, CHARLES</td>
<td>Named as suspect in William E Latimer murder, O 29, 6:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>MORROW, ELMIRA</td>
<td>Suicide, Ag 31, 6:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>MORROW, JOHN</td>
<td>Shot and wounded, Yoke sought, N 2, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>MORRIS, I H</td>
<td>App'd chief immigrant inspector, Oy 7, 6:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>MORRIS, JOHN</td>
<td>Shot and wounded, Yoke sought, N 2, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>MORRIS, JOHN</td>
<td>Shot and wounded, Yoke sought, N 2, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>MORRIS, WILLIAM E</td>
<td>Fined on chg of striking wife, Ja 7, 1:7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HOLT, J
Res damaged by fire, D 1, 1:8
HOLT, FRANK
Robbed, N 21, 1:2
HOLT, W H
Robbed, Ja 21, 5:5
HOLL, PROF, S B
Elect principal of Mt Vernon (Ind) hs, has not yet decided to accept, S 21, 8:3
HOLLON, CLYDE
Fines for intoxication, J 26, 5:2
HOLLAND, FRED
Center for constr of recq vault let to George Griss & Son, Je 10, 5:4
HOLM ESTATE, MANSION
Dedicated, V 12, 8:3
HOLLY, EUGENE,
Fluggett bank
Files petition to declare Hultman Miller & Co bankrupt, Ap 7, 3:4
HOLT UNION COLL (Alliance)
Frank J Slutz wins artistic contest, Ja 23, 7:2
HOPS, and upper classroom stage class fight, H F Hazlett and several others injured, D 24, 7:2
HOLST, REN
Police dept abolished by order of council, D 16, 9:2
HOLT, JOHN VICTOR
Business block damaged by fire, Ag 28, 2:3
HOLTH, JAMES (Lanesville)
Injured when racing auto breaks through fence, S 10, 2:4
HOLTH, JOSEPH
Fined on intoxication chg, F 16, 1:6
HOLTH & DREDD
Names David Arenson and Home Bldg & Loan co for money due, Ja 6, 3:4
HOLTH, FRANK (Garb, N)
Fined on chg of cutting with intent to wound, My 12, 3:2
HOLTH, GEORGE (Columb Fulton)
Killed when struck by train, Mr 12, 4:4
HOLTH, JOHN S (Oxford)
Died by Councilman John Keller with embezzling
injunction filed, V 12, 7:2
HOLLIDAY, FRANK (Coshonot)
Injured by falling tool, F 10, 4:5
HOLTH, JOSEPH (Cleveland)
Son Richard killed by fall into cement watering
Died of wounds, My 12, 4:8
HOLLIDAY, WILLIAM
Escaped convict returns, Ag 18, 7:1
MENICH, NICHOLAS (Mansfield)
Last member of bd of health resigns, Je 13, 1:5
MURPHY, J E
App'd to B&O rr co to succeed F J Casanave as
sopt of motive power, Je 1, 6:2
MURPHY, ANDREW (Alliance)
Confesses to stealing, S 24, 4:7
MURPHY, JOHN T ("Tins") (Newark)
Killed when struck by rr train, N 7, 6:5
MURPHY, GEORGE (Youngtown)
Speaks at session of Amalgamated Assn of Iron,
Steel, and Tin Wks, Cigs, Ap 20, 6:5
MULLEN, EMMA (Pendleton)
Slogged by unknown assailants, My 6, 4:5
MULLEN, HILDRED
Bitten by dog, suffers blood poisoning, My 22, 4:7
MULL, MICHELLE
Two suits brought by Adelpha W Clapper dismissed,
Je 13, 3:3; 12:3; personal damage suit brought
by A W Clapper settled out of cl, case dismissed,
Je 18, 3:4
MILL, WILLIAM J
Collection suit against Daniel O'Meara appealed to common pleas ct, J 12, 8:7
MULLIN, F J (Toledo)
Purchases half interest in Garden theater from
Frank F Spallman, Ap 25, 4:6
MUNN, LILG (Piqua)
Killed in traction car and scaffold collision,
N 3, 6:2
MURPHY, T J
App'd to library bd by Mayor Charles W Kempel,
My 11, 1:8
MANNET, LIZZIE (Hurricane)
Sentenced on poisoning chg, J 2, 7:1
MANNET, OSSIE (Woodstock)
Attempts suicide by shooting, S 10, 2:6
MANNET, TOBIAS (Chubacca)
Killed in effect of poisoning, daughter
Lizzie held, N 19, 6:2
MUNICIPAL COURT
Set trial urged, ed, J 28, 4:2
MUNICIPAL VOTERS' LEAGUE (Hamilton)
Charge Mayor Bosch with malfeasance in office,
Je 29, 4:4; asks City Solicitor Hartkoff to sue Mayor Bosch for recovery of money, Je 11, 4:7
MUNCE, ALICE (Kenia)
Died with murder, Ap 4, 10:3

MURDER
ARLON
Boston McGee killed in fight, Albert Ams held, Je 16, 1:6
John Raymoody killed, Frank Umstead and Henry
Trumpton held, My 29, 1:7
Martha Farrow killed by William Leuchter who
comits suicide, Ag 15, 3:3
Antonio Lanzo killed by unknown assailant,
Mr 19, 2:4
Bruce Brownell commits suicide after shooting
wife, S 28, 7:1
ALTON
George Geary robbed and slain, Je 12, 6:6
BARBERTON
Adam (Andrew) Fanacht slain, Mrs Susan Uplike
held, Ap 6, 1:6
BARNESVILLE
Richard Jackson, son Fred held, Ag 5, 6:7
BARTON
Abraham Skidmore shot and killed, Joseph
Christian held, Ag 17, 6:4
BATAVIA
Homer Manah fatally shot, George Sprague held,
My 11, 4:8
MURDERS - CLEVELAND (cont)

John Ferunacal killed in fight, Robert Evans, sought, Aug 24, 1:2
Olive Rayb believed slain, then placed on tracks, and struck by train, Aug 22, 1:4
Unidentified man found beaten, George Hapilson and Charles Newhan held for questioning, Aug 20, 1:5
Mrs John Bennett slain, husband held, 0 8, 1:4
Albert T-ish shot and killed, Charles Butcher held, Aug 3, 1:1
Daniel Thomas allegedly slain by Henry Thomas (Henry Brock), 0 10, 5:5
Cosmo Coletta stabbed to death, 0 16, 9:2
Roscoe W Jerby slays wife and 3 children, commits suicide, Aug 21, 1:3

COLUMBUS
Burt Standard fatally shot, assailant Henry Mason escapes, 0 10, 4:7
Albert Ikeew slit head, Charles Robinson held, 0 15, 4:5; 10:5
"Red" Shannon beaten to death, 0 5; 0 Saffield and Halle Lammert held, 0 7, 6:8
Henry Stutz shot and killed, Nicholas Foreman sought, 0 3, 5:6
Mrs Jennie Williams stabbed to death, William Greene held, 0 1, 6:5
Vanlour Olveid shot, Charles Weaver commits crime, 0 24, 7:3
Mrs Samuel Abdy slain, husband sentenced, 0 13, 2:2
Penitentiary prisoner William Wally shot and killed by guard J W Graiger in self-defense, 0 29, 7:3

COSHOCTON
John Hunk slain by unknown assailant, 0 19, 3:4

COLUMBUS
George Cook slain, Frank Joll arrested, 0 16, 4:2

CRAGTON
Unidentified Negro slain, self-confessed Jolly, Robert Moore held pending coroner's rep, 0 20, 6:5
H Lane slain, wife Katherine held, 0 8, 7:2
Mrs Charles H Weifenbach killed, Husband held, 0 17, 1:4

DILLINWALE
John Begus fatally injured by unknown person, 0 22, 4:5

DYESVILLE
Jesse Hudnall stabbed to death by Lafe Nelson, 0 15, 6:6

FINLAY
Mrs Sarah Utz found slain, 0 31, 3:2

FREMONT
Otto Mischke fatally shot, Albert Gumell and son wounded, 0 11, 2:2

GALLIPOLIS
Frank Stewart killed, Harry Lewis held, 0 6, 6:8

GEORGETOWN
Minnie Wright shot and killed, husband Robert held, 0 24, 8:6

GERMAN
Noel Dematteo slain, William Burns released on bond, 0 19, 7:1
Charles Miles slain, Michael Shuretca held, 0 22, 7:2

HAMILTON
Mrs Samuel Keeler slain by husband who attempts suicide, 0 16, 4:7
Fred Mack slain, Charles Holmes held, 0 21, 4:2

HARPERSFIELD
L F Gleason shot and killed by Walter Harvey, 0 31, 7:2

JACKSONVILLE
Mrs Hugh Skrutzky and 3 others fatally shot in saloon fight, Henry Hoblett wounded, 0 11, 4:5

LOKAIN
Agatha Reichlein slain by unknown assailant, 0 1, 5:5

MACGUFFINS
Minard killed, Nichols held, 0 12, 7:1

MARBLEHEAD
James Johnson killed, George Harvey held, 0 5, 4:8

MARIETTA
Minnie Shinke shot by Zeph Kimney who commits suicide, 0 9, 6:2

MARTINS FERRY
Samuel Abdy shoots and stabs wife, 0 27, 4:6

MURDERS (cont)

MAYNARD
Unhamed man shot and killed, another wounded, 0 8, 4:7

MIDDLETOWN
George Lewis slain by unknown assailant, 0 22, 4:5

MILFORD
Mrs Elizabeth Thomas killed when knocked down staircase, husband held, 0 23, 6:3

MINO JUNCTION
Jim Carter shot, Lee and Oscar Cameron sought, 0 28, 7:1

MUTUAL
Wilson Walker mortally wounded by unknown assailants, 0 21, 7:2

NELSONVILLE
Parkour L Chapman shot; Henry C Petress sought, 0 17, 7:5

NEWCOMEBORNE
Timothy Harris slain by Elmer Haver, 0 15, 4:8; 10:6

OBERLIN
Riley black shot and killed, James Butler held, 0 16, 4:7

PATAKALA
John Hunt killed, Mrs Joseph Stotthart and daughter Mary injured when shot by Elmer Artz who commits suicide, 0 20, 2:4

PORTSMOUTH
Charles and Earl Folly shot and killed by brother, James sought, 0 20, 4:6
Harry Horning dies from wounds receivd when shot by Will Austin, Austin believed insane, 0 31, 6:3

RUSH RUN
Samuel Deitch fatally shot, brother Allie sought, 0 26, 6:5

ST CLAIRVILLE
Joseph Flynn dies after beating, Walter Hull held, 0 10, 2:5
MURERS (cont.)

ST. PAUL
Joseph Gibbs slays wife, commits game, Wt 12, 4:6

SAN GABRIEL
Adam Lilla slay, San Jose. 4:7

VINCENCO Semina slay by Francisco Carlito, 8 14, 6:6

SHAWNEE
George Worthington allegedly shoots brother, 8 9, 8:1

SPRINGFIELD
William R. Harris shoots and kills George Farrell, 8 10, 8:1
James Leonard ("Spot") slay by Michael O'Gray, F 9, 8:1
John McNeal stabbed, mother assaulted, Clark Lafford sought, and killed by Marshall Edwards, 8 8, 6:4

STEVENVILLE
Mrs. John Buck slay by Mrs. John Kirk, Je 4, 8:6
Calvin Owen shot by unknown assailant, 8 8, 6:5
Garysby Leboston slay by Frank Leposkey when he fails to purchase whiskey, N 2, 7:1
Calvin Owens shot, wife and Joseph Davis hold, 8 7, 2:3
Trillo Tumalana fatally stabbed, Fillippe Padula slashed by Eleuterio Uyrenda, 8 9, 6:6
John O'Brien stabbed, Hugh Weems sought, 8 25, 5:3

TOLEDO
Max Schleifstein slay, Al Wilford hold, Je 29, 4:4

WAHNRIGHT
Matthew Weeney slay, Ivan Lewis held, N 16, 7:1

WASELEN
John Gutierrez shot in hold-up by unknown man, 8 21, 6:7

WEST HAMILTON
John Geissler fatally shot, brother Charles held, 8 9, 2:6

WOODSTOCK
W. E. Lattimer slay, supposed victim of attempted hold-up, 0 20, 7:1

1903

MURERS (cont.)

WOOSTER
William Lunick slay by unknown assailant, F 9, 4:5
Professor John F. Hicks by unknown assailant, Je 1, 1:4

XENIA
Alice Nance held for murder of baby daughter, 8 4, 10:3

YOUNGSTOWN
John Sampson slay, Carl Wanko held, F 3, 4:4
Michael Schiller slays divorced wife, Je 2, 4:5
William Burns injured when stabbed, kills fellow worker in self-defense, Ag 17, 1:5
Joe Hinson dies of injuries rec'd while beaten by Nicholas Hess, Hess held on murder chg, 8 19, 2:4

ZANESVILLE
Monroe Hettr, James Coleman held, My 27, 4:8
BURROCK, HOWARD (J. M. Clearfield)
Injured in st car-wagon collision, N 3, 8:5
BURROCK, HOWARD E
Names NELLIE to in personal injury suit, D 29, 6:3
HURCHEY, NAY
Fined for using vile language, Je 22, 3:1
MURPHY (Fostoria)
Killed with sister in explosion at Fox Feters Magazine Can Factory, F 10, 3:5
MURPHY, DANIEL
Injured in train collision at Findlay, U 2, 3:1
MURPHY, L. F
Injured in interurban car collision, near Berea, 8 1, 1:3
MURPHY, FRANK
Fined on chg of train clinging, Je 4, 5:4
MURPHY, HUGH (Cosa)
Given whipping for stabbing T. V. Flowers, Mt 25, 4:3
MURPHY, J. J
Injured in train collision near Uhrichsville, 8 21, 3:5
MURPHY, JAMES (J. R. James)
Held on begging chg, My 22, 3:2; fined, My 23, 1:6
MURPHY, J. E (Currier in)
Sentenced for intoxication, Mt 20, 3:1
MURPHY, W. H
Announces opening of new liquor store, Je 27, 4:3
MURPHY, WARTIN (Clev)
Scalded when steam pipe bursts, 8 7, 7:3; 9:3

MURPHY, MATTHEW
Fleas not guilty to intoxication chg, case continued, My 6, 1:8; fined, My 7, 3:2
MURPHY, THOMAS
Rescued from drowning by Mrs. E. Rebholzer, 8 27, 1:4
MURPHY, THOMAS (Ashkelorn)
App'd tax comr. and sinking fund trustee by council, 8 12, 4:8
MURRAY (Cleveland)
Held responsible for lowly switch at car wreck, 8 22, 7:4
MURRAY (Cleveland)
Died of injuries rec'd in runaway accident at Oceano (Texas), 8 23, 2:5
MURRAY (Lowellville)
Accidentally shoots and wounds Carl E. Sinking while hunting, 8 30, 5:6
MURRAY, WALTER (Cleveland)
Fined for intoxication, My 20, 3:1
MURRAY, LUCILE AND MINNIE
Named in collection suit by Ohio Ohio Gas Co., 8 19, 3:4
MURRAY, JOHN (New Berlin)
Killed when hit by interurban, Mt 17, 3:2
MURRAY, JOHN (Sinking Falls)
Son injured when struck by moving machine, Mt 29, 6:5
MURRAY, NELLIE
Injures 5,000 to lake Erie coil at Fainsville, 8 19, 5:5
MURRAY, MINNIE, S. See Murray, Eugene
MURRAY, MILLER M (Toledo)
Heled on imprisonment chg, pleads not guilty, 8 14, 4:5
MURRILLO, EDNA
Assaulted by Mrs. Charles Loder, N 2, 3:2
MURTHAUGH, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, My 20, 3:2
Arrested on intoxication chg, 8 5, 3:5; jailed for drunkenness, 8 7, 3:4
Fined for intoxication, 8 9, 6:6
Fined for intoxication, 8 28, 4:6; 10:6
MURTHAUGH, JAMES (Lancaster)
Injured by derrick, 8 12, 4:6
MURTHAUGH, JAMES (Kenmore)
Arrested on attempted assault and arson chgs, 8 23, 3:2; fined for assault and battery, 8 24, 3:2
MURTHAUGH, PETER (Navarro)
Attempts suicide by poisoning, 8 9, 9:1

MUSIC
Club for Negroes formed, Ja 15, 3:4
Prof. F. C. Cunha for crusade against playing of waltz tunes in chs (in T. M. Hall and Express), 8 21, 4:3
MUSIC TEACHERS' ASSN, OHIO
Holds conv at Clev, hears address by Prof. J. L. Glover, Je 25, 3:1; elects officers, closes conv, 8 27, 4:6
Pays tribute to retiring Pres. N. C. Stewart, 8 30, 4:3
MUSIC CLUBS, NATL. FEDERATION OF
Brief history given, 8 29, 8:5
MUSICIANS' UNION
Elects deleagues to annual conv, 8 2, 3:1
MUSICIANS' UNION, INTERNATIONAL
Criticism of frees Theodore Roosevelt rebuked, 9 1, 4:4
Annual conv held in Clev, 8 20, 3:4
Elects officers, 8 14, 3:4
MUSK, FANN
Again demolished when struck by st car, Je 27, 3:5
MUSSET, HENRY
App'd special ct bailiff, 8 16, 4:4
MUSSET, MARY A
W. L. Musset app'd executor of estate, 8 29, 3:8
MUSSET, JOHN H
Sues wife, S. M. Sanger for divorce, 8 25, 4:6
MUSSET, JOHN (Hartland)
Killed in boiler explosion, Ag 11, 7:1
MUSSET, JACOB (Clev)
Went and wounded, brother Herman sought, Je 6, 3:6
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO (Clev)
Funds embezzled, John F. Kehoe held, 8 6, 3:4
MAYER, GEORGE
Sought in robbery of John Miller, 8 18, 1:8
MAYER (Cleveland)
Sought as suspected swindler, 8 1, 6:8
MYERS (NFS)
Receives watch supposed to have been stolen, 8 29, 3:6
MYERS, ADAM
Fined for intoxication, 8 13, 3:1
MYERS, ADAM L
Sues wife, Carrie L. for divorce, 8 9, 5:8; allimony granted wife pending divorce hearing, 8 30, 4:5
MYERS, ANDY (Springfield)
Fatally shot when he resists arrest on robbery chg, 8 17, 1:5
MYERS, CHARLES
Fined and sentenced for intoxication, Ja 17, 5:7
Fined and sentenced for assault and battery, My 7, 8:5
Fined for intoxication, S 9, 6:6
MYERS, DANIEL
Acquitted on larceny chg, U 14, 9:2
MYERS, ED
Granted patent for improvement in a core compound, Je 2, 3:1
MYERS, EDWARD
Fined for disorderly conduct, U 28, 5:2
MYERS, EDWARD (Defiance)
Hardware store robbed, D 6, 3:3
MYERS, F E (Clev)
Elected pres of Natl Assn of Agriculture Implement and Vehicle Mfrs, O 24, 10:2
MYERS, F W
Criticizes dem party in past efforts to run gov, cites progressiveness of repubs, Jr 1, 9:5
MYERS, FLORE (Belle Vernon)
Killed by mining machine at Pittsburgh Coal co, funeral, Je 30, 1:6
MYERS, GEORGE
Held on chg of robbing Eilen & Buecher's store, My 20, 1:7
Fined for intoxication, Je 13, 7:3
MYERS, GEORGE W
Suicide, Ja 24, 1:7; 3:1; funeral, Ja 28, 7:1
MYERS, GUS (Shelby)
Res robbed, Jy 1, 3:7
MYERS, IRON W
Names Canton-Akron Elec Ry co in property damage suit, S 23, 3:5
MYERS, HOWARD
Held with brother George on chg of assault and battery, Ap 17, 5:4
MYERS, I
Bldg damaged by fire, My 24, 1:4
MYERS, JOHN (Sandusky)
Injured when interurban car collides with train, F 18, 1:4
MYERS, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Je 15, 4:4; 10:4
MYERS (MRS), HATIE
Suicide, Jy 7, 6:6
MYERS, LOY (Shelby)
Store robbed, Jy 1, 3:7
MYERS, NICK (Ravenna)
Arrested for spearing fish, S 12, 3:2

MYERS, MARY
Arrested and fined for keeping brothel, U 28, 8:6
MYERS, MATHIAS
Fined for alleged intoxication, S 24, 3:1
MYERS, MAY
Arrested on chg of keeping brothel, U 28, 5:2
MYERS, NEWTON
Granted injunction against Akron & Garber ton Belt Line RR co, U 20, 5:6; injunction continued, O 27, 3:5
MYERS, P W
Injured in train collision at Alliance, JY 8, 3:4
MYERS, PETER
Fined for intoxication, M 5, 3:1
Fined on assault and battery chg, My 8, 6:5
MYERS, SAMUEL (Youngstown)
Bound to grand jury on suspicion of arson, My 6, 3:7
Granted divorce from wife via, M 25, 3:2
MYERS, STEPHEN
Assaulted in altercation with John Hood, F 12, 8:4
MYERS, WESLEY (Marion)
Shot at during attempted holdup, Je 20, 7:4
MYERS, WILLIAM (Irwin)
Bldg damaged by fire, F 3, 4:4
MYERS, WIN (Garber ton)
Horse injured in runaway, shot, My 16, 4:2
MYERS & KRESS (Irwin)
Bldg destroyed by fire, F 3, 4:4
MYERS, JACOB
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, My 28, 3:1
MYSTIC STRIKE
Al horum temple holds annual meeting, elects officers, Clev, U 18, 4:6

NAGEL, PHILIP (Upper Sandusky)
New trial on murder chg opens, S 30, 7:3; convicted of 1st degree murder, J 12, 1:1; sentenced to be electrocuted for murder of Willie Wade, U 21, 9:3
NAGENS, ELIAS
Fined for assault and battery, My 26, 8:4
NAHER, JACOB
Suit brought by Mae C Rock, Columbia Lodge No 159 daughters of Rebekah and Granite Lodge No 522 IOF named party defts, N 27, 7:2

NALL, ROY F
Sued for divorce by wife Abbie, D 19, 3:4
NALL, RON F
Held on chg of respectable in case against Gen Engineering & Constr co, S 29, 3:1
NAIL, STEPHEN
Fined for intoxication, N 28, 5:8
NAIL, CHARLES
Fined on fighting chg, N 24, 1:8
NAIL, HELEN
Injunction suit brought by NOTAL co continued, O 5, 5:6
NASEN, GEORGE (Clev)
Injured in Standard Oil co plant explosion, Ja 31, 1:2
NASEN, PETER (Clev)
Killed when struck by train, M 17, 3:6
NAUG, JOE
Killed when struck by interurban car, Je 9, 4:5
NAUG, HORACE C
Contributes feature article on Lost Lead Mine in Summit county, Ja 24, 1:7
NASH, GEORGE (Piqua)
Bookstore damaged by fire, Ja 14, 6:4
NASH, MARY A
Named by Mrs Sarah E. Hundessil in land ownership suit, Ap 8, 3:5; 11:5
NASH, TERRY (Mayfield)
Held on chg of assault with intent to kill in altercation with William Woolen, F 4, 4:6
NASH (GOV), GEORGE K
Finds 1st hand on robbery chg, Je 7, 4:7
Urge Ohioans to observe birthday of the late Pres W. McKinley, Ja 9, 4:3
Supreme ct action against alleged coal combine commenced, Ja 15, 4:1
Named in property suit by Thomas S. David, M 3, 1:4
Returns to duties in spite of uncertain health, Ap 2, 4:7
Appr. L. F. Hamlin to Ohio B of pub works, Ja 2, 3:5
Appr. George L Fordyce trustee of Clev State Hosp for the Insane, JY 13, 4:6
Accepts resignation of Congressman John J Gill, orders special election in 15th dist, JY 14, 7:3
Issues labor day proclamation, Ag 5, 1:1
Reviews ONG troops at Camp McKinley, Ag 22, 8:1
 Grants pardon to William Howard on burglary chg, O 17, 4:8

NASH (GOV), GEORGE K (cont)
Grants pardon to James A Irwin, D 26, 7:1
Urges economy measures in state expenditures, N 27, 2:3
Criticizes annual Ohio State reformatory rep of Supl Leonard, N 30, 5:6
Loses executor suit against David W Brooks estate, Jy 16, 1:4
Previews last message to gen assembly, O 22, 2:5
Announces return to law practice following retirement from pol life, U 29, 7:3
NATIONAL ASSN OF OHIO
Open 20th annual conv at Dayton, O 20, 1:6
NATIONAL FRAT GONG
Ohio auxiliary holds annual conv at Findlay, elects George W Sieber pres, F 12, 8:3
NATIONAL GEAR CO (Ravenna)
NATIONAL GLASS CO
Suit filed by Atty-Gen Sheets to keep them from doing business in Ohio, Ag 10, 2:4
NATIONAL UNION ASSN, INTERSTATE
Arrangements made for conv, F 5, 1:2
Holds conv, elects officers, My 6, 1:8
NATIONAL UNION ASSN OF OHIO
Open 20th annual conv at Dayton, O 20, 1:6
NATIONAL UNION ASSN OF OHIO
NEAR, GORD (Rutland) 
Killed in boiler explosion, Ag 11, 7:1
NEAL, F B
Saloon damaged by fire, Mr 23, 3:2

NEGROES (cont.)
Investigation of suffrage denial urged by Sen. Charles Dick, N 14, 1:5
Testimonies arising in suffrage case cited, ed
(Ohio State Journal) N 21, 4:9
NEAL, A.B.
Suspended from Heidelberg Univ for hazing, Tiffin,
Mr 11, 3:6
NEAL, D.
Sentenced in strike assault case, Ap 14, 4:6
NEAL, J .
Suspended from Heidelberg Univ for hazing, Tiffin,
Mr 11, 3:6
NEAL, R.
Suspended from Heidelberg Univ for hazing, Tiffin,
Mr 11, 3:6
NEAL, J.
Suspended from Heidelberg Univ for hazing, Tiffin,
Mr 11, 3:6
NEAL, A.
Suspended from Heidelberg Univ for hazing, Tiffin,
Mr 11, 3:6
NEAL, JOHN
Injured when ran by horse, Mr 4, 3:2
NEAL, ANDREW
Name of 2 in personal injury suit, Ap 13, 3:4
NEAL, SAMUEL
Injured when struck by locomotive, H 27, 1:7
NEAL, JOHN AU HURT
Nominated in collection suit by William Sawyer, Mr
11, 0:3; lose suit to Sawyer, N 13, 8:5
NEAL, MARY, See Neitz, John
NEAL, OTIS
Sued for divorce by wife Christiana, Ag 11, 6:4;
divorce granted, J 16, 8:5
NELSON, FRANCES
Funds embezzled, John A Cornell arrested, fined, and
sentenced, F 23, 8:2
NELSON, MICHAEL
Estate wins personal damage suit against Clew
Terminal & Valley Ry Co, N 11, 3:4
NELSON, A.
Bounded, J 6, 8:1
NELSON, ANY
Fined for intoxication, J 29, 3:1
NELSON, ORIS
Losess suit, judgment awarded Mary Col Smith
for services rendered, Ja 13, 3:3; sheriff's sale,
Ja 21, 7:6
NELSON (Mrs), FANNIE
Held on chg of selling hats trimmed with doves,
F 11, 3:5; dismissed, Mr 4, 3:2
NELSON, FREY (Clev)
Arrested on suspicion in death of Nellie Gayne,
J 12, 6:6

NELSON (Mrs), GEORGE
Ares robbery frustrated, J 9, 3:3
NELSON, JOHN
Greatest conductor in service of Big Four RR Co.,
J 13, 7:4
NELSON, LITE (Gyesville)
Stabs Jesse Mudall to death, Ag 15, 6:6
NELSON (Mrs), R.
Arrested on chg of selling millinery decorated
with bodies of protected birds, Ja 30, 3:2;
chg of violating game law dismissed, J 7, 1:6
NELSON (Mrs), HURST (Cleve)
Shot and wounded by husband, F 11, 4:7
NELSON, WILLIAM (Cenecaville)
Injured when lightning explodes dynamite, J 22,
2:2
NELSON, AUGUST A
Injury while skating when ice breaks, F 6, 1:6
NELSON (Mr AU Mrs), DEAN (Toledo)
Injured to death, res damaged by fire, J 18, 11:2
NELSON, CHARLES (Clev)
Makes partial murder confession, implicates
Harry Nolan, S 29, 7:2
NELSON, JOHN
Injured when struck by st car, Mr 13, 3:2
NELLIS, EDWARD
Arrested for beating wife, J 10, 4:3
NELVILL, EDWARD
Fined and sentenced for assault and battery,
J 11, 5:6; petition for new trial filed, claims
new evidence discovered, J 13, 6:5
NEDRAN, G.J.
Named in judgment suit by Fred G Kettle, O 27,
5:6
NEVIN, ROBERT E.
Looses judgment to Akron Engineering Co, J 10,
4:3; motion for new trial overruled, J 22,
3:3; decision reserved, S 21, 3:5; crime suit
for collection of wages from Akron Engineering
Co, O 2, 3:3

NEW CENTURY CLUB
Elects officers at annual meeting, F 12, 3:2
Celebrates 10th anniv, J 4, 5:5
NEW HAMPSHIRE FIRE INS CO (Manchester, N H)
Granted permission by ins dept of Ohio to transact
business in state for coming yr, Ag 6, 8:5
NEW HOLLAND BANK (New Holland)
- Jems name Scott Deatty assignee, Ag 17, 6:4
NEW LONDON BANK
- Files petition to declare null and Miller & co bankrupt, Ap 7, 3:4
NEW MFG CO (Watertown)
- Employees walk out in dispute over union org, 5 18, 6:8
NEW PHILADELPHIA HS
- Pupils must wear long skirts in stage production decreed by Supt Munger, Je 5, 4:7
NEW PITTSBURGH CIVIL CO
- With 6 others named by state in anti-trust suits, 14, 1:2; named in charter custer suit, 15, 2:2
NEW YEAR
- Fate of resolutions depicted, cartoon, U 30, 1:3
NEW YORK JAY GODS (Pigua)
- Store damaged by fire, 14, 6:4
NEW YORK FIRE INS CO (NY, NY)
- Granted permission by ins dept of Ohio to transact business in state during coming yr, Ag 6, 6:4
NY, PENNA & OHIO RR CO
- Valuation set by 15 Ohio county auds, Clev, My 18, 1:2
Sued by Gailie Cattel for personal damages, J 24, 3:5; motion for verdict filed, J 25, 3:7;
loses suit, files motion for judgment on negligence finding of jury, J 30, 8:5; refused motion for new trial, J 1, 3:4; judgment suit of Cattel Cattel sustained, U 2, 3:3
Judgment granted Mrs Kate McCormick for death of husband reversed by Ohio supt Col, O 13, 3:1
NEWARK, OHIO, OF TRADE
- Rees conditional offer from William Wehle to increase force in stove foundry and from James T. Thomas to erect additional foundry, J 7, 4:7
NEWARK FIRE INS CO (Newark, NJ)
- Granted permission by ins dept of Ohio to transact business in state during coming yr, Ag 6, 6:3
NEWARK REAL ESTATE & IMPROVEMENT CO
- Uldg damaged by fire, U 7, 7:3; 9:3
NEWBURG, AUGUST
- Sued for divorce by wife Mary, J 21, 4:5; ordered to pay wife alimony pending decision, F 10, 5:4; divorce granted, My 13, 3:3
NEWBURY, FLOYD
- Fined for assault and battery after cutting Eddie Price, Je 8, 5:5
NEWBURG, OHIO
- City solicitor files suit to quiet trustees and officers of the village, 21, 4:6
NEWCOM, FRANK D
- Names NOSIL co in personal injury suit, My 25, 3:3
NEWELL, JOHN (Glass F0)
- Killed; 2 sons fatally injured when nitroglycerin explodes, F 3, 1:3
NEWHOFF, CHARLES (Clev)
- Held for question in murder of unidentified man, U 20, 1:5
NEWLYN, GRAY (Norwalk)
- Arrested and bound to grand jury in shooting of Elmer Cudlin, Je 19, 6:6
NEWTBURGH BLUG (Kenton)
- Destroyed by fire, N 28, 5:3
NEWTON
- Search by address at J A Gunckel, U 30, 8:3
NEWTON, U.S.
- Feature article on details of publishing, F 25, 4:7
NEWTON, U.S.
- More and better influence when honest, dignified, and modest, ed, Je 3, 4:1
NEWTON, U.S.
- Toledlo Bee merges with Times-News, Scripps-McClure syndicate acquires controlling interest, Je 4, 4:8
NEWTON, U.S.
- Wash correspondent criticized for arranging details for Uncle Joe Canning, ed, 15, 4:1; 10:1
NEWTON, U.S.
- Use papers of Ohio criticized for talk of bussiness in politics, ed, 19, 4:1
NEWTON, U.S.
- Criticized for desire to abolish anti-trust act and repeal 15th amendment by use of ballot box, ed (NY Evening Post), J 25, 4:3
NEWTON, U.S.
- Verdict of elders and ministers compared, ed, Ag 20, 4:1
NEWTON, U.S.
- Devotion to pub welfare cited, ed (Atlanta News), J 4, 4:1
NEWTON, U.S.
- Intervened in interurban-car collision near Strongsville, U 16, 1:2; U 17, 8:7
NIGGARAH
- Recognition of new Republic of Panama praised, ed, U 19, 4:2
NIGGARAH
- Bound to probate cusp on petit larceny chg, O 3, 1:7
NIGGARAH
- Held for murder of A Minard, Ag 12, 7:1
NIGGARAH
- Held for murder of A Minard, Ag 12, 7:1
NIGGARAH
- Losses verdict in suit against Cinti, Milford & Loveland Traction co, Ap 1, 1:5
NIGGARAH
- Attempts suicide by shooting after fatally wounding Edward Stine, ag 27, 4:7
NIGGARAH
- Bound to grand jury on chg of murdering Alpheus Minard, Ag 6, 5:6; found guilty of 1st degree murder, U 29, 6:6; attempts suicide by poison, O 30, 7:5
NIGGARAH
- Held for assault and battery, My 15, 3:5; discharged, My 19, 8:4
NIGGARAH
- Injured in train collision at Marlatta, Je 24, 4:5
NIGGARAH
- Resigns as pastor of St John's Evangelical ch, Ja 21, 3:1
NIGGARAH
- Announces wage increase for dispatchers, Ja 14, 5:4
NIGGARAH
- Traveling freight agent F H Houghton, jr resigns, Ja 27, 4:5
NIGGARAH
- Opens city ticket office at Clev, N 12, 5:7
NIGGARAH
- Report of condemnation by naval board unfounded, J 16, 6:2
NIGGARAH
- Injured when gored by bull, U 8, 7:2
NIGGARAH
- Appptd guardian of Herbert Lee Niegela, O 3, 3:3
NIGGARAH
- Held for petit larceny chg, sentenced to Boys' Indus school at Lancaster, 0 19, 3:5
NIGGARAH
- Arraigned on assault and battery chg, My 2, 5:6; discharged, My 5, 5:5
NIGGARAH
- Injured on chg of robery, Je 20, 1:7; taken to Boys' Indus school, O 23, 3:2
NIGHTWALKER, RAY
- Held in fall from train engine, Ap 23, 1:7
NORFOLK & WESTERN RR

Citi offices damaged by fire, r 26, 1:1
HUMOR ORS, BERNICE ELLA
Names estate of Jella Strunk in judgment suit, Ag 14, 3:6; files citation against William Strunk for concealing property, Ag 21, 8:6; estate files answer, N 4, 5:4
NORRIS (JUDGE), CALHOUN (Marion)
Warrant for shooting with intent to kill sworn out by Lincoln J Flumer, Je 10, 3:3
NORRIS, GEORGE
Arrested and tried on intoxication chg, decision reserved, Ja 6, 6:6; fined on intoxication chg following assault on officer, Ja 7, 5:3
NORRIS, JAMES (Sycamore Lake)
Killed when struck by train, Je 26, 3:5
NORRIS (DETICUTE), JOHN T. (Springfield)
Assaulted with blackjack by Mrs Stark, Rev H A Firey testifies, Ja 5, 8:6; indicted on blackmail chg, pleas not guilty, released on bond, Ja 21, 5:5; found guilty, N 20, 6:5; sentenced to penitentiary for blackmailing salonists, N 30, 6:2; conviction reversed, new trial ordered by circuit ct, J 12, 4:3
NORTH, GEORGE W
Sued for divorce by wife Bertha O, S 9, 3:6; J 3, 3:1; ct order issued, J 8, 3:5
NORTH BAY, CALIFORNIA
Bld of educ policies on constr upheld by circuit ct, Ja 30, 4:8
NORTH END CLUB
Frois of promoters and spectators of boxing match announced by Gov George K Nash, J 19, 1:8
NORTHERN ILLINOIS INVESTMENT CO
WINS elect officers at annual meeting, F 16, 6:7; F 19, 8:7
Ladies Aid soc elects officers, F 19, 4:7
Addressed by Rev H S Mackeal, N 5, 3:8
Holds special Memorial day services, My 25, 4:7
Holds picnic, Jy 16, 4:4
Former pastors hold reunion, S 28, 8:1
Holds annual Christmas entertainment, D 31, 1:2
NORTH HILL VICTA. See Bridges
NORTH LAWRENCE INVOLVEMENT CD
Five buildings destroyed by fire, Ja 9, 9:1
NORTH SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Observe Memorial day exercises, Je 3, 6:5
NORTH SPRINGFIELD TWP
All top debts paid, M 4, 7:2
Repub caucus nominates ticket, M 18, 4:3; Trustee Charles Yerrick resigns, M 18, 4:3
NORTHAMPTON OIL, GAS & MINERAL CO
Strike oil in Northampton township, J 9, 8:3
NORTHAMPTON TWP
Repudiate deeded nominees file ticket, M 21, 8:3; N 23, 8:3
NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO (England)
Granted permission by Ins dept of Ohio to transact business in state during coming yr, M 6, 6:3
NORTHERN OHIO RR CO
Baggage car and passenger coach destroyed by fire, M 7, 6:3
Freight car damaged by fire near Plymouth, N 21, 6:2
Proposed development into trunk line praised, ed, Je 25, 4:1
Protested on gravel assures reconditioning of road, ed, Jy 1, 1:6
Wins reversal of damage suit verdict awarded Seth Rigby, N 17, 1:6
Reply filed by plff Akron Canal & Hydraulic co in suit, N 20, 3:3
NORTHERN OHIO TRACTION & LIGHT CO
Deed transferring to property to NTL & CO filed, M 1, 4:2; mortgage filed in recorder's office by Savings & Trust co of Clev, M 5, 3:3
NORTHERN OHIO TRACTION & LIGHT CO
Deed filed for transfer of not co property, Ja 1, 4:2
Turns over bonds to Savings & Trust co to retire bonds of not co and cover property valuation increase, Ja 3, 3:5
Closes cont for engine and generator for Guy Falls power house, Ja 12, 3:3
Stock listed on CLEV Stock Exch, Ja 13, 8:2
Demands of 42 bonds cited, Ja 21, 6:4
Announces plans for improvements, r 2, 5:5
Market st line extension franchise and passed by city council, r 9, 6:4
Sit cars damaged in collision, r 12, 3:6
Increase in earnings raises new issue of stock, r 18, 3:4
Power line out at Miller ave r r crossing by CAC RR, F 20, 1:8
Price of stock increasing rapidly, F 20, 3:2
Status of glass protests blocking of traffic by fire dept at L Market st fire, F 21, 5:5
Stock rises on exch, r 24, 3:1
Common stock continues to rise, M 2, 6:3
Demands payment of city's deduction of lighting bill in complaint before city comrs, M 5, 1:6
NORTHERN OHIO Traction & Light Co (cont)
Flies double-track between Akron and Silver Lake Junction, N 17, 1:6
Track to cross highway at Gorge, N 18, 3:2
Closes sale of capital and common stock, Ap 14, 4:2
Starts work on new roadbed at Gorge, N 1, 3:3
Declares story of Gorge st car accident exaggerated, J 8, 6:4
Appraised for assessment by 10 Ohio county auds, M 20, 6:3
Kent, Ravenna and Akron div appraised by Summit and Cuyahoga county auds, M 30, 3:2
Granted permission by bd of pub service for occupancy of st during constr program, Je 5, 1:5
Files supplemental mortgage with Central Trust co, Je 27, 3:3
Lighting contr declared legal, Jy 14, 8:2
Rebuilding on road assured by purchase of gravel land, Jy 24, 5:5
Stock value reaches new low on Clev exch, Ag 15, 5:6
Purchases new elec equipment for local plant, Ag 20, 5:2
Stocks and bonds declared good investment (Clev finance), Ag 24, 4:4
New Gorge bridge nearing completion, Ag 25, 8:3
Sumner earnings declared satisfactory by Ires H A Everett, Ag 31, 4:3
Earnings declared satisfactory, S 14, 8:3
Improper insulation of feed wires protested by Guy Falls council, S 24, 8:5
Jirs agree on cont of elec line to Massillon, O 13, 1:4
Favors granted by council resent by Fiske, and for lowering North Howard st grade table, O 13, 5:5
Power increase to be available with installation on new steam turbine, O 26, 3:3
Stock prices drop, O 30, 8:3
Submits 2e fare bid for franchise on 4 lines to be constr, N 2, 3:4
Many complaints against conductors and motormen filed with city council, N 3, 8:4
Stock declines, Clev, N 7, 10:2
Stock declines, Clev, N 9, 8:6
Stock declines, result of being listed too high, says Clev Leader, N 12, 6:4
Stock drops, N 13, 7:3
Stocks show slight increase, N 14, 7:4
Tests new Gorge bridge before completion, N 16, 8:5
NORTHERN OHIO Traction & Light Co (cont)
Using Main st as freight depot opposed, investigation urged, N 17, 7:1
Stock declines, N 19, 5:7
Financial status favorable to potential stockholders (Clev Finance), N 30, 3:6
Stocks price rose strongly, O 14, 1:8
Financial status since 1900, (Clev finance), O 14, 6:3
Arrange for more elec power to handle increased needs, O 21, 10:4
Sells Randolph pkg to H & R Lodge, Silver Lake, O 26, 3:4
REPORTS AND STATISTICS
Makes monthly financial rep, Jy 16, 5:4
Statistics on earnings, Ja 26, 5:5
Report increase in earnings, Clev, r 14, 1:5
Receipts for February show increase over same period of previous yr, M 10, 3:1
Issues rep of passenger receipts, M 31, 3:6
Financial rep for March, Ap 6, 3:1
Report of earnings for April, Ap 22, 6:4
Earnings for April in comparison with previous yr, M 11, 3:4
Report of earnings for early part of May, M 18, 8:2
Report of May earnings, Je 8, 6:2; Je 16, 3:4; 12:2
Issues statement of earnings for May and 1st five months of yr, Je 22, 8:4
Financial reps for first 23 days of June, Je 29, 8:4
Annual rep shows financial increase, Ag 3, 3:3
Receipts increased during July, Ag 8, 1:5
August financial report published, Ja 5, 1:7
August rep of receipts, J 10, 5:6
Issues financial statement for Jan-Aug, S 23, 5:5
Cross passenger earnings for September announced, O 5, 8:3
Earnings reported, O 13, 5:4
Partial earnings for October announced, O 19, 8:4
SUIT AND CLAIMS
Named in personal injury suit by Mrs Eunice Houseal, Ja 9, 3:5
Named with Aero Acoustical Telegraph co by John P Scharff in estate suit, Ja 12, 3:3
Named with NOT co in personal injury suit by John Moreland, Ja 21, 1:7
Named with NOT co in damage suit by William Hobbie, Ja 23, 3:5
1903

NORTHERN OHIO TRACTION & LIGHT CO - SUITS AND
CLAIMS (cont)

Personal damage suit by David Hurpham dismissed, Je 17, 4:4

Jalage suit brought by Willard J. Noble dismissed, Je 10, 3:4

Sued for personal damages by John W. Strapp, Jy 21, 4:8

Sued by Carrie Gaulk for personal damages, Je 24, 3:5; wins suit, Je 25, 3:7; released from
blame for injuries to plaintiff, Je 30, 8:5; judgment
suit against Carrie Gaulk sustained, G 2, 3:3

Sued by John Shanks to set aside lighting contract with City of Akron, Je 27, 3:3; suit continues,
Jy 2, 3:2; with the City of Akron's win suit brought by John L. Shanks to have lighting contract set aside, Jy 13, 3:5

writ of replevin in suit brought by William Lincol Stewart for equitable relief overruled, Je 30, 8:6

Names Spire Brittain Johnson and 2 others in damage suit, Juvanna, Jy 30, 8:5; Gg 6, 3:2

Losses verdict in damage suit with Louis Seidelson and Louis Abernson, case appealed, Jy 31, 6:3; 2d
suit entered by Louis Seidelson for personal damages, O 5, 5:4; 2d suit entered by Louis Abernson for personal injuries, G 17, 3:4

Named by Charles C. Palmer in personal damage suit, Jg 1, 3:3

Named by Susan Frank in personal damage suit, Ag 22, 5:5

Named by Pat Durke in personal damage suit, Ag 26, 3:2

Named by Harry D. Speck in personal damage suit, S 10, 3:2; files answer, S 19, 3:4

W. H. Norton made pitt in personal injury suit brought by estate of Sarah Southwood, S 16, 4:4

Personal damage suit filed by Charles Schuber and 2 others settled, S 17, 8:5

Names Mel Memskit and Henry L. Montovnyol in restraining suit, S 29, 8:5; suit continued, O 5, 5:6

Restrained from lowering North Howard st grade in injunction suit secured by George Grass, O 17, 1:4; injunction continued, O 20, 5:5; extension of injunction overruled, O 23, 3:2; sus-
pends work on lowering Howard st grade when George Grass suspends decision of injunction, O 24, 8:2; officials ordered to appear in court on contempt cited in judgment suit filed by Grass, O 30, 3:2; win suit, O 31, 1:7;

NORTHERN PACIFIC CO

Sells stocks of Northern Securities co under running in U. S. dist ct in suit with State of
Minn, Ap 18, 6:6

NORTHERN SECURITIES CO

Stocks to revert to Northern Pacific and Great Northern rr company running in U. S. dist ct in suit with State of Minn, Ap 18, 6:6

NORTHFIELD TAP

Repeal assesses committee suit, Mr 18, 4:2

NORTON, LULTI (wrester)

Killed when struck by lightning, Mj 25, 8:1

NORTON (Mr. & Mrs.), QFJ (last cle

Guy burned, Mrs Norton fatally burned when apartment house is destroyed by fire, Jy 19, 1:4

1903

NORTON, JAMES R

Sued for divorce by wife Sarah A., Mr 24, 5:2;

divorce granted, My 19, 3:3

NORTON, FERRY L

J. J. Herrmann appd as respondent in estate, O 3, 6:2

NORTON, WILLIAM F

Fined and sentenced to whouse, F 10, 3:2

Held for assault and battery, My 15, 6:5; fined
and sentenced, My 16, 1:6

NOTING, OHIO

Repeal and dem nominate file tickets, Mr 21, 8:4

Mr 23, 8:4

NOTING FERTILIZER CO

Delaire plant destroyed by fire, Ap 3, 8:6

NOTING TAP

* * Norton appd clerk, Ap 3, 1:7

Report of births and deaths by assessors C. B.
Rheodtsbo and J. W. Helly, My 18, 3:3

NOWAK, OHIO

Offered library bldg by Andrew Carnegie, F 6, 4:6

repeal conv nominate candidates, Mr 21, 4:4;

Mr 24, 3:5; 4:7

C. Anderson elected mayor, Ap 7, 1:2

NOTES

Logan county threshers fleece by alleged assem
organizer, Mr 3, 4:6

NOWAK, GEORGE (Canal Dover)

Sought in slaying of Michael Forkas, Je 23, 4:5;

held, Jy 2, 6:5

NOVELTY ADVERTISING CO (Cohocton)

bldg damaged by fire, Ap 10, 4:5

NOVELTY IRON WORKS (Canton)

Several dept destroyed by fire, O 3, 3:2

NOVELTY MFG CO

Named by Moses L. Likendorf in collection suit, S 11, 3:1; amended petition filed by plaintiff,
O 1, 3:6

NOWAK, JOHN

Names Ohio Steel & Specialty co in personal
injury suit, Jy 31, 6:3

NOYCE, CHARLES

Fined for disorderly conduct, O 26, 5:2

NOYES (Mrs.), MARGARET

Presents sword of late husband Gen E F to state,
O 1, 7:2

NUCKE, JOHN (Sandusky)

Sues brother Joseph for alienation of wife's affection,
Ag 5, 3:5

NUCKE, JOSEPH (Sandusky)

Sued by brother John for alienation of wife's affection,
Ag 3, 5:5
NUGENT, ROBERT
Sentenced on suspicion chg, Ap 30, 1:9
null (MIS), ELIZABETH (Marin)
Locates son in Gravelle, reunited, Ag 5, 6:7
NUMBATICS
Rumor of redemption of cent coins for reptd gold ridiculed, ed, Mr 14, 4:1
NUKER, ANGELO (Gavanna)
Held in shooting of Lee Chidley, Je 8, 4:6
NUIT, J R (Springfield)
Sells interest in Springfield & Xenia Traction co, Ap 14, 3:3
NYE, RUSSELL K
Res damaged by fire, F 2, 2:4
NYE, W T
Principal of Urbana hs will resign to go to Oberlin as supt of schools, Ap 18, 3:7

OAK HOTEL (Kenmore)
with dance hall and shed destroyed by fire, Ja 14, 1:7
OBERGULCH (OFFICER), AUGLIE
Suspended from police force by Chief Jurkin for neglect of duty in failing to arrest Joseph Rohrback, G 7, 1:7; search for attempted murder and robbery assailant continues, J 11, 1:7
OBERGULCH, MART L
Names M J Gilbo and others in collection suit, My 14, 3:3
OBERGULCH, MCGILS L
Names Novelty Mfg co and Akron Machine co in collection suit, S 11, 3:1; files amended petition, J 1, 3:6
OBERLIN, CHARLES M
Damage suit against him filed by George H and Edith M Wagner dismissed, F 4, 5:5
OBERLIN, L L (Durberton)
Fined on petit larceny chg, My 25, 3:5
OBERLIN, OHIO
Repub caucus nominates complete ticket, Mr 19, 2:2
Alfred Fauner reelected mayor, Ap 7, 1:2
Recs offer from Andrew Carnegie for funds to erect library bldg, Ap 15, 6:1
Series of fires investigated by State Fire Marshal S D Hollenberg, S 29, 6:1
OBERLIN CHRISTIAN UNION
Hold 4th annual dinner for aged residents, S 19, 2:4
OBERLIN COLL (Oberlin)
Admits 2 Chinese students when necessary papers are read by gov, Ja 7, 1:3
Chapel destroyed by fire, Ja 27, 4:7
Recs donation from F Norton Finney for new chapel, F 3, 4:6
Plans to procure recreation field for women discussed, Mr 4, 4:6
Resolution denying students right to participate in coll athletics passed by faculty, Mr 6, 5:6
Officials deny rept of Andrew Carnegie's gift of library, ap 16, 4:8
Henry C King Jr inaugurated pres, My 13, 1:2
Sec G M Jones replaces most prosperous yr in history of coll, Je 22, 4:7
begins endowment fund, N 19, 7:2
O'BRIEN (MS), JANE (Precept)
- wins in action against H Jack for custody of son called Walter, Ju 5, 4:7
O'BRIEN, FATTY (Canaan piper)
Drowns, F 17, 4:7
O'BRIEN, W M
Fined for intoxication, Ja 5, 4:2
- arrested on assault on Thomas Glenn, Ja 12, 8:2; held for assault with intent to rob, bond reduced, Ju 10, 3:1
O'BRIEN, JULIE
Suicide, Aug 17, 6:4
O'BRIEN, EDWARD
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, My 23, 3:1
O'BRIEN, JOHN
Sentence suspended on intoxication chg when ordered to leave city, F 2, 3:3
Escapes from prison gang, My 14, 3:1
Fined for intoxication, Je 30, 3:1
O'BRIEN, JOHN (Stevensville)
Stabbed and killed, Hugh Keens sought, D 26, 5:3
O'BRIEN, L J
Suicide, ap 29, 1:8; Ap 30, 3:1
O'BRIEN (MIS), LIZZIE (Wadsworth)
Fined on assault chg, held for disorderly conduct, O 2, 4:6; 10:6
O'BRIEN, MICHAEL (Springfield)
Says James "Spot" Leonard, F 9, 4:7
O'BRIEN, MICHAEL (Gavanna)
Suffers loss in Riddle block No 4 fire, Je 29, 1:3
O'BRIEN, MICHAEL (Master)
Killed in train-wagon collision, ag 13, 2:2
O'BRIEN, FAT
Fined for intoxication, My 13, 3:2
O'BRIEN (MS), RICHARD
Bond forfeited when she fails to appear in ct to answer intoxication chg, ag 21, 1:8
O'BRIEN, THOMAS
Michael T ready appd admr, S 19, 5:3
O'BRIEN, WILLIAM (Lykia)
Injured in interurban collision, Jy 20, 8:1
O'CONOR, LAURA, JR (East Liverpool)
Held after attempted assault on mother, My 29, 6:5
O'FELLOWS HOME, SPRINGFIELD
Goldie Gregory, nose bowles, Lethal Wilcox, Celia Grout, Myrtle Pierce, and Alice Howard missing, ag 15, 6:5
O'FELLOWS, NELL GREN L.G. (OBE)
Claims for having oldest member made by lodges of various cities and towns, Ja 10, 12:2
Fairthrush Militant elect state officers, Mr 12, 1:5
Summit lodge holds meeting, holds reception for wives of deceased officers, Mr 17, 8:4
Local lodges entertain state officers, Mr 30, 1:5
Annual rept of grand lodge of Ohio, My 24, 1:6
Joylestown bldg damaged by fire, Mr 30, 3:6
Summit lodge entertains Nimesville lodge of Canton and Hadassah lodge of Brentwood, Mr 31, 8:6
Elects officers, ap 8, 3:2; 11:2
Arrange 84th anniv celebration, ap 21, 1:8; celebrate 84th anniv, ap 27, 8:3
Dedicate new temple at Youngstown, ap 28, 4:6
Open 71st annual conv at Ironon, My 20, 4:7; held grand encamp, installs officers, My 23, 4:5
Growth and prosperity seen in Ohio chapters, My 20, 8:4
Colfax Rebekah lodge elects officers, Je 6, 10:2
Akron members assist Wadsworth lodge in Memorial day exercises, Je 15, 1:6
Summit county lodge 50 installs officers, Je 8, 8:3
Dedicate new lodge at Burbetton, Ju 11, 7:2
Ohio Patriots Militant open state encampment at Cambridge, elect officers, Ju 14, 4:3; close grand encampment, Ju 16, 3:1
Sharon blgs destroyed by fire, S 5, 3:4; S 7, 3:4
Commercial lodge at Piqua damaged by fire, S 9, 1:3
Elect officers at annual meeting, O 20, 3:3
Grand Master Charles C Pavey urges outing of saloonkeepers and prof gamblers, N 6, 1:7
Griffon lodge No 222 named party deft in suit of Nee C Bock against Jacob Naher, N 27, 7:2
O'GRAW, CHARLES (Clev)
Summit lodge No 50 elects officers, W 8, 1:7
Nee lodge elects officers, W 10, 5:5
Ohio Grand lodge elects officers, W 11, 3:4
Colfax lodge No 8 elects officers, W 12, 2:3
Summit lodge elects officers, W 12, 2:3
Grand lodge of Ohio inaugurates crusade against saloonkeepers, bartenders, and prof gamblers as members, Springfield, W 22, 1:2
Members ordered by Grand Master C C Pavey to give up certain vocations or face expulsion, O 20, 1:4
O'GRAW, TEMPLE CO
Makes assignment of property, Cinti, F 14, 7:7
Akron stockholders' meeting announced, Mr 7, 3:7
O'GRAW, W H
Claims he is esquiro on buckskin ord, 11th, Je 22, 8:2
O'GRAW (M. J. MCGILS), W H
Celebrate 18th wedding anniv, F 5, 3:2
O'GRAW, W J (Cinti)
Near asked by Thomas G Mclaide, Je 9, 8:5; files answer to petition of Thomas McGaide in U S circuit ct, Ju 14, 4:7
O'GRAW, WILLIAM A
Damage suit against N & T co dismissed, Je 18, 3:4
O'GRAWELL, JAMES (Clev)
Says stepfather John Atkinson, Mr 12, 2:5
O'GRAWELL, ARTHUR
Arrested on non-support chg, r 16, 1:4
O'GRAHA (Clev)
Dodge sinks after striking submerged ctn, N 27, 7:3
O'GRAW, T H (Clev)
Names hawkers oats in stockholder's suit, N 5, 7:1
O'GRAHA, W (Cinti)
Trial for mail fraud chg continues, witnesses for defense testify, Ap 17, 4:3
O'HARRA (Guy Falls)
Fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, Je 17, 7:1
O'HARRA, HOLLY (Ferrysville)
Injured in baseball riot, Je 6, 1:2
Ohio
Decline in cost of maintaining state items rapid, Ja 16, 4:5
Rept of state debts, Ja 22, 6:5
Seen as comparatively young state, ed, Ja 31, 4:1
Ranks 4th in list of states by population, F 16, 4:2
OHIO (cont.)

ARBATION, BU OF


ATTORNEY-GEN

Authorized to create $4,000 deficiency for atty fees, F 26, 4:6
Capt Edward T. Miller appointed asst by Gov George Nash, Mr 6, 4:6
Frank Honnelt's repetitive mood for reapptmt by repub satirized, ed, Ap 20, 4:1

CANAL COMMISSION

Continuation of comm refused by Gov Nash because of fund shortage, Ap 14, 3:2
Begins work on rept to legis, favors continuance of canals, Je 10, 0:1
L J Hamlin resigns, Je 8, 6:6
Survey shows canal properly occupied by C&O Co. will be repaired, Mr 7, 5:2
Annual rept, u 18, 12:6
Elec rule power condemned, improvement recommended by State Leg Charles C. Perkins, u 23, 1:8

COWNERS, BU OF

Files recommendations for inst efficiency with Gov George K. Nash, Mr 26, 1:3
Appts R H Plott and Jesse N. Gran members, Hy 4, 4:5
Sec H H Shuler gives figures on number of prisoners confined in county jails, Co 5, 6:4
Dr condemns Children's home as overcrowded and unsanitary, u 17, 1:7

CITY SOLICITORS

Elected candidates hold conf, Ap 29, 1:8

COURT, DEPT OF

Elected officers at annual meeting, Mr 18, 4:6
Insurance u 1
Annual rept, Mr 12, 4:6
John H. Huchter appointed messenger, Je 29, 3:1

CONSERVATION, DEPT OF

Attack of Capt Hillabiddle on laxity in enforcing laws answered by State Game Warden J. C. Porterfield, S 21, 3:2
James Stump resigns as deputy fish and game warden, Toledo, Mr 9, 4:6

ELECTIONS

Women not eligible to vote at repub primaries, rules Sec of State Laylin, F 12, 2:3
Gen Charles Wick and other candidates discussed, Mr 6, 6:4
Qualified elector clause in Australian ballot law clarified by Sec of State Laylin, Mr 30, 4:7
Repub party throughout state confident of victory, Ap 6, 1:1
Election day marked by enactment of new legis code allowing no hold-over of munic office, Ap 6, 1:2
Gen Charles Wick denies gubernatorial candidacy, Ap 9, 1:8

STATE UNIVERSITY

Revises corps of correspondents who make crop reports, Summit county members named, F 26, 3:5
Monthly rept on crop and stock conditions, Hy 5, 3:5
Names lecturers for farmers' insts, S 23, 4:4
Employees S. D. Baldwin and W. T Chamberlain to lecture at farmers' insts, S 24, 5:4

Conservation, Univ of
Game warden confiscates birds intended for hat trimmings, Springfield, Je 19, 7:1
Violations of game and fish laws bring move for appt of new game warden, Mr 11, 4:4
Deputy State Game Warden Andrew Gangeleisen resigns (Massillon Independent), Mr 25, 3:6
reappointed deputy game warden by J. C. Porterfield, Canton, Je 30, 8:2

Experiment Station
F A Weirick apptd member of bd of control, S 23, 6:4

Food and Dairies, Univ of
Appts Dayton A. Doyle atty for corn, S 9, 3:1
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CONSTITUTION

Judge Okey appeals to dem party for defeat of veto legis, Js 15, 6:5
Five proposed amendments listed, U 17, 6:6
Proposed amendment for munic classification, U 24, 10:7; on gov veto, U 24, 10:7; on stockholders' single liability, U 24, 10:8; on taxation, U 24, 10:8; to set up county legis districts, U 24, 10:8
Unofficial ballot gives instructions for voting on supreme amendments, U 27, 4:4
Taxation amendment approved; ed, U 30, 10:1
Proposed amendments urged approved; ballot explained, U 31, 9:3
Proposed amendment munic classification summarized, U 31, 10:7
Proposed amendments summarized: on gov veto, U 31, 10:7; on stockholders' single liability, U 31, 10:8; on county legis districts, U 31, 10:8; on taxation, U 31, 10:8
repub code for munic admin cited as giving more home rule to cities, ed, N 2, 4:2
Three amendments without proclamation by Gov Nash, N 7, 5:4
Official summitt county vote on proposed amendments listed, N 11, 8:4
Cost of adv amendments, ed, N 13, 4:1
Single liability amendment takes effect at once in opinion by atty-gen Sheets, N 13, 6:5
County representation and stock liability amendments become effective with proclamation of Gov Nash, N 23, 2:2

DAIRY & FEED COLUMS, STATE BU OF
Dr R H Frost apptd chief dairy insp, F 2, 4:3

ECONOMY

Joint primary elections urged, ed, Ap 14, 4:1
Feature article explains forthcoming election issues, Ap 15, 6:3
Cont held by repub party leaders proposed to change state conv date, Ap 18, 1:8
Repr Charles Wick and other reps have charge of coming state campaign (Cleveland Leader), Je 13, 8:4
Twenty-fourth-sixth dist repub conv nominates Sen W. S. Harris to succeed himself, Je 17, 3:3
Repub victory in state predicted by Gen Charles Wick, Je 26, 6:3
Women nominees for state offices, Hy 18, 6:5
Nomination read by Dr. L. LeFevre at Noble-Morgan repub conv, M'Connellsburg, Je 28, 6:5
Jones independents name possible nominees for state senate and repr, Toledo, Ag 14, 4:3
Huge repub plurality seen by atty-gen John W. Sheets, Ag 22, 4:4
Repub party defeat seen, ed, Ng 27, 4:1
Col Myron T. Herrick predicts victory for repub party, Ng 27, 6:5
Sen Charles Wick predicts victory for repub party, Ng 27, 6:5
Sen Charles Wick declares off that both pol parties present statements of expenditures, S 18, 3:2
Over-confidence seen as greatest contributing factor to defeat of repub party, S 18, 5:5
Chmn Charles Salen of state dem exec com proposes pub of campaign expenditures by both parties, Je 10, 7:2
J. S. Rodey declines offer from Sen Wick to stump Ohio on behalf of repub ticket, S 10, 7:2
Repub state campaign opens at Chillicothe, S 18, 1:1
Weslaco campaign tactics criticized, ed, S 21, 4:1
Anti-Johnson dems org to defeat state and legis tickets, S 25, 1:1
Statements of dem party leaders regarding corruption of repub party criticized, ed, S 25, 4:4
Tell failure of Tom L. Johnson seen in bolt from dem party, S 26, 1:3
Repub campaign speakers listed, S 30, 6:5
Repub candidates state platform, S 30, 4:3
Sen Harding denies support of munic franchise code, U 2, 4:2; 10:2; explains the curative act, O 3, 2:2
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OHIO - ELECTIONS (cont)

Repub candidates tour northwestern Ohio, deny dem claims of dissension between Sensanna and Harding, den party cited as having socialistic tendency, O 3, 4:3

Uen taxation platform reviewed, salaries and taxes paid by candidates listed, O 3, 9:1

William Jennings Bryan speaks on dem platform, denounces repub candidates, O 6, 2:2

Uen and non-partisans reach agreement, same names entered on both petitions, O 6, 2:2

Repubs make campaign speeches, O 6, 5:5

Uen platform seeks laws beneficial to re employees, O 9, 10:1

Summit county repub campaign rally addressed by Leslie M Shaw and Warren G Harding, O 10, 1:7

Longworth bill providing for separate vote on amendments declared constitutional by Ohio supreme court, O 10, 2:1

Summit county repub campaign discussed, ed, O 10, 4:1

Victory for repub party in Hamilton county predicted, O 10, 9:4

Repub campaign meeting attendance a success, O 12, 4:3

Repub campaign speeches made by Gen Charles Dick and Prof S F Orth, O 12, 8:2

Voters to decide on various proposed amendments, O 13, 2:1

Urses urged to register, ed, O 14, 4:1

Repubs urged to support party candidates and principles, ed, O 14, 4:1

Sheriff's proclamation lists candidates and election precincts, O 17, 6:6

Confidence of repub party in coming elections, ed, O 21, 4:1

Voters urged to register, ed, O 21, 4:2

Repub victory predicted, urged to continue campaign, O 21, 10:1

Voters urged to register, ed, O 22, 4:2

Repub party platform on taxation a benefit to farmers, ed, O 22, 4:2

Charles Dick predicts repub victory in Guy county, O 22, 7:2

Mayor Jones's illness causes withdrawal from non-partisan campaign, Toledo, O 22, 7:2

Uen holds campaign rally, O 23, 3:4

Charles Henry Smith forecasts general trend in coming nat elections, O 23, 12:4

Ohio of nat importance in coming elections, ed, O 24, 4:1
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OHIO - ELECTIONS (cont)

Amendments

State central dem can drafts plans of proposed amendments, ap 10, 7:4

Attorney-Gen

Smith - bennett repub withdraws from nomination, ap 10, 7:3

Horvitt criticized, ed, O 29, 4:2; ap 10, 7:4

Lissells elected in unofficial returns, N 5, 1:3

Official Summit county returns listed, N 12, 6:4

Auditor

Gus Velkovich announces candidacy, Newark, Mr 22, 4:3

J J Gillette elected in unofficial returns, N 5, 1:6

Official Summit county returns listed, N 12, 8:4

Constit Conv

Conspires to present amendments to state conv for endorsement, Je 2, 4:7

Dem Conv

Coshocton county Dems ratify ticket, delegation to state conv selected, Je 9, 1:3

Clark county's delegates named, Je 31, 7:2

Irodan announced, temporary officers named, ap 10, 6:2

L Johnson's majority fended by sterman followers, German-born band activities denounced by anti-union league, ap 22, 4:3

Negotiation growing over org of conv, ap 24, 1:1

Nomination of Tom Johnson for gov predicted, ap 25, 1:4; ap 36, 1:1

Principles of platform given, ap 26, 1:3

Farty and campaign captured by Tom L Johnson, defeat of John H Clarke for sen predicted, ap 26, 1:4

Results of influence of Summit county delegates criticized, ed, O 27, 4:1

Nominates state ticket, ap 27, 6:3

Railroad nominations for short term for state bd of pub works, S 1, 2:3

Approved candidates endorsed by W J Bryan (Lincoln, Neb, Commoner), S 5, 1:4

F J King nominated for sen by 27th-28th dist, S 11, 1:5

Adjutant Gen

Brig-Gen W V McKenzie candidacy urged, O 7, 7:3; ap 7, 9:3

Frauds

Police Chief Hilliken reports 102 more men in designated places than registrations show, C 26, 7:1

Governor

Gen Charles Dick says selection of candidate by repub agreeable to him, ed, O 1, 4:1

Dick endorsed by Cinti Commercial Tribune, Je 2, 1:4; denies announcement of candidacy, Je 3, 1:3; candidacy depending on pub sentiment, ed, Je 3, 4:1; decision not to be candidate disapproves friends, Je 5, 1:7; refuses to make statement on gubernatorial situation, ap 5, 5:2; effacement from race eases situation (Cinti Times-Star), ap 10, 9:2; Dick refuses offer of cong to that of gov (Warren Chronicle), ed, Je 10, 9:3; withdrawal does not assure nomination, ed (Cinti Commercial Tribune), Je 10, 9:4; Gen Dick lauded for subordinating personal ambitions to party harmony, ed (Youngstown Telegram), Je 10, 9:5; position on candidacy approved, ed (Cinti Journal), Je 10, 9:1; absence of announcement on candidacy tends to cloud repub situation, ed (Cinti Dispatch), Je 10, 9:1; leaving question of candidacy to voters lauded, ed (Toledo Blade), O 10, 10:3; party activities make him more deserving of candidacy than Col Myron T Herrick, ed (Cleveland Star Repub), Je 10, 10:4; if nominated Col Myron T Herrick will expect Gen Dick to do the hard work, ed, (Cinti Enquirer), Je 10, 10:4; Dick seen in position to cause Herrick trouble, ed (Cinti Enquirer), Je 10, 10:4; Gen Dick's typewriter campaign worries dems, ed, O 14, 4:1; withdrawal from race commented on by contemporaries, Je 17, 9:1; remains in race for nomination, F 14, 8:2; repub's start movement to nominate Gen Dick, ap 6, 6:3; denies candidacy for gov, pub sentiment strongly in favor, ap 10, 1:8; refuses nomination, Ap 11, 8:5; nomination undesirable to Sen Mark Hanna and Myron T Herrick, cartoon, Ap 20, 1:3

OHIO - ELECTIONS - Governor (cont.)

endorsed by George C. Cox, Jr, 20, 8:11; has support of Sen. Hammond, II, 11, 7:11; praised for honesty and fairness, ed (Clev Plain Dealer), Je 20, 4:2; nomination predicted, ed, Ag 11, 4:2; praised (Columbus Journal), Ag 12, 3:5; Col. Herrick addresses opening of repub campaign at Chillicothe, S 19, 9:1; dems' attempt to connect candidate Herrick with rec trusts criticized, ed, S 28, 4:1; 10:1; begins campaign tour, S 29, 3:2; confers with Gen. Buck and Sen. Hammam on campaign plans, S 29, 3:5; Times-Dispatch criticized for misrepresentation, ed, S 29, 4:1; 10:1; dem state convention criticized for misrepresentation, ed, S 29, 4:1; 10:1; Herrick cites need for discussing single tax (Gals Journal), O 3, 4:5; victory predicted, O 23, 4:1; addresses repub meeting, G 27, 8:11; financial aid to Wlll. rrr cited, ed, O 29, 4:2; praised, election urged, ed, U 23, 4:2; large plurality predicted by Gen. Buck, N 3, 5:15; leads in Clev in complete unofficial returns, N 4, 1:1; Myron T. Herrick leads in Cinti in complete unofficial returns, N 4, 1:1; elected in unofficial returns, N 4, 1:1; leads in unofficial returns, N 4, 1:1; elected over Tom L. Johnson, N 5, 1:3; 2:3; plurality reduced in final semi-official returns, N 6, 12:2

Fair field and no advantages to any one candidate advocated, Medina Gazette, ed, Ja 10, 10:4

Harry M. Haughton silent on his candidacy, Ja 14, 4:5

Tom L. Johnson's candidacy announced semi-officially, Ja 15, 1:2; backing urged by dems, Je 23, 6:1; nomination opposed, ed (Cleveland Democrat), Je 6, 2:2; soon started, Ja 15, 8:3; Johnson declared incapable of governorship by Jr. James A. Morton, Ja 21, 2:6; criticized for attitude toward nomination, ed (Cleveland Citizen), Ja 20, 2:4; delivers two pol addresses at Canton, Ja 30, 3:5; announces candidacy, ed, O 1, 11; supporters confident of dem conv nomination, Ag 11, 3:5; local dem campaign opened at Loudstown, Ag 14, 4:2; Johnson claims Summit county in race for nomination, Ag 17, 3:6; Tom L. Johnson and John L. Zimmerman each claim majority of state conv delegates, figures show Zimmerman in lead, Ag 17, 4:2; Tom L. Johnson coalition with repubs declined by Zimmerman, Ag 18, 6:1; declared beaten by conservative dms, Ag 19, 4:3; pol life depends on win-
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OHIO - ELECTIONS - Governor (cont.)

批评由O.S. cited, ed, O 17, 4:2; alleged home rule policy criticized, ed, O 19, 4:2; Dick criticizes Johnson for his statements concerning taxation of rr property, O 19, 4:3; for his stand on munie ownership, 11r, v 20, 2:4; campaign called complete falsehood, ed, O 20, 4:1; socialistic policies criticized, ed, O 20, 4:2; criticized for not contributing to charity, ed, O 20, 4:2; dems policies followed by Johnson cited, 11r, v 21, 2:1; cited as a dangerous man, ed, v 21, 4:1; dems' purity of unwillingness to accept Johnson platform depicted, 11r, v 21, 3:3; debate between Candidate Johnson and Rev. W. Crammer urged, 11r, v 21, 4:6; home rule policy criticized, ed, O 21, 4:7; for refusing to answer questions on taxation, 11r, v 23, 12:4; makes campaign speeches at Canton, O 22, 3:7; tax proposals cited as threat to farmers, ed, O 22, 4:1; Cleveland citizen cited as how to meet the issue, ed, O 22, 4:1; ridiculed for attempt to seek office, 11r, v 22, 4:1; cited as demagogue (Defeat Express), O 22, 7:1; hostility toward free and Spanish workers revol, results expected at polls given, O 22, 4:2; promises worthless, ed, v 23, 4:2; wick asks Capt. Johnson to answer questions on govern ownership and socialism, O 23, 9:1; Johnson criticized for cowardice in campaign practices, ed, O 23, 10:1; criticized for legis destructive to labor, ed, O 23, 10:2; evasion of taxes criticized, ed, O 23, 11:3; Vick questions Johnson on dem policies, ed, O 23, 12:2; cites Johnson's evasion of protective tariff problem, comments on single tax, O 24, 2:2; campaign program criticized, ed, O 24, 4:2; campaign speeches on single tax cited, ed, O 24, 4:2; Johnson defines single tax question on properly, O 24, 5:4; Vick ridicules Johnson's remark that tax was instigated for pol purposes, O 24, 9:3; skyline's praise of Johnson's analyzed home rule policy commented upon, 11r, O 26, 2:2; farmers' disapproval of single tax pictured, 11r, v 26, 4:3; incorrect statements made by Johnson in urging 28 rr tax rate cited, uniform rr rate computed upon it, 11r, v 26, 4:3; Charles Vick defends munic code against accusations of Johnson, cites what voters should expect if dms are elected, 11r, O 27, 2:2; Johnson's admission that he is of
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OHIO - ELECTIONS - Judiciary (cont)
Frank S. Mennonett, dem, announced as candidate for supreme court, My 9, 4:8
Conv. nominates L E Roberts, 5 10, 2:5
Official Summit county returns listed, N 12, 8:4
Petition of Judge A. K. Webster for circuit court candidacy signed by Lorain county bar members, N 20, 8:1
Alvy W. Ingersoll arrives in Akron with views of candidacy for nomination to circuit court, J 11, 1:7
Judge A. K. Webster announces willingness to accept candidacy for circuit judge, J 22, 1:6

OHIO - ELECTIONS - Lt Governor (cont)
Anti-Saloon league urges support of Warren G. Harding, Ag 31, 8:1
Sen. Warren G. Harding addresses opening of repub campaign at Chillicothe, J 19, 9:7; nomination endorsed, ed, D 12, 4:2
Official Summit county returns listed, N 12, 8:4
Proposed salary raise approved, ed, N 13, 4:1

President
William Jennings Bryan concludes campaign speeches, J 20, 1:4

Printing Dept
Mark Slater appointed supervisor, S 7, 3:6

Prohibition Conv
Nominates Rev. N J. Crocker for gov and 7 others for various offices, My 21, 7:2

Public Service, 2d of Assn organized, executive committee, S 17, 6:1

Public works, 2d of Official Summit county returns listed, N 12, 8:4

Rats & Telegrams, Corn of J. F. Morris reappointed, H 18, 3:2

Representatives
Duberton Mayor C. A. O'Neill announces candidacy, Ag 9, 3:1
C. O. Kersteller announces candidacy for repub nomination, My 6, 3:1
Curtis announces candidacy for renomination, My 7, 1:1
Repubs Robert Folloch and Hadley nominated, My 11, 4:7
David Ely nominated from Ashland and Holmes counties by dem party, J 9, 6:8
Edward J. Spice with three Seneca county repub nomination, J 11, 6:6
H. Morgan withdraws from Stark county dem race, S 10, 6:7
John O. Hays nominated by dems of Fayette-Madison legis dist, J 8, 7:2
Dog of repub candidates William Buchtel and Dr. L. N. Harper, a 20, 4:2
Comments on integrity of candidate William Buchtel, ed, J 20, 4:2; support urged, ed, N 2, 4:3
C. K. Hershey loses by small majority, N 5, 2:3
Kerts victorious in Wayne county, N 5, 2:3
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OHIO - ELECTIONS - Representatives (cont)
Contest looks in returns thus far in Summit county, N 12, 2:4
Official Summit county returns listed, N 12, 8:4

Republican Conv
Suggestion of Charles F. Sease for school commissioner approved, ed, J 12, 4:1
Names Judge Charles L. Greebush and S. W. Wurflinger judicial nominees, ed, J 20, 4:6
Cong. H. Jackson defeated as delegate, My 20, 4:1
Inactivity of delegates reflected, ed, My 27, 4:1
Policies outlined, J 3, 1:1
Smoothness of function praised, ed, J 4, 4:1
Conv continues, Rev. J. J. O'Sullivan and others speak, Col. J 5, 6:4
Results will have moral effect on renomination of Pres. Theodore Roosevelt, ed, J 9, 4:1
Statement that state campaign will open in Springfield termed premature by Gen. Charles Dick, J 9, 8:5
Praised for favoring constitutional amendment removing double liability from stockholders, ed, J 10, 4:1
Thomas H. Milton nominated as repub by Carroll and Harrison counties, J 17, 4:7
Ideas on important pol questions praised, ed (American Economist), J 22, 4:2

School Conv
Hon. C. F. Sease announces candidacy, por, J 10, 3:5
Supt. of Schools J. A. Schram announces candidacy in repub primary, My 24, 4:6
Lewis W. Bondurant announces candidacy for renomination, My 12, 3:5; My 13, 4:5
Massillon Supt. A. Jones announces candidacy, My 14, 1:6
Hon. C. F. Sease retires from nomination race, por, My 20, 1:6
Official Summit county returns listed, N 12, 8:4

Secretary of State
Candidate for 3rd term Lewis C. Laylin endorsed by Gov. Nash, N 23, 2:1
Renomination of Sec. of State Laylin opposed, ed, N 25, 4:1
Boom for nomination of A. G. Eaves on repub ticket starts, J 1, 6:4
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OHIO - ELECTIONS - Governor (cont)
Sen. James continues hands-off policy in campaign, F 2, 7:1
Gubernatorial possibilities discussed, ed, ap 8, 4:1
Possibility of Tom L. Johnson and Myron T. Herrick as candidates shown in cartoon, ap 11, 1:3
Campaign for nomination of Gen. Thomas B. Burton Kyle started at Cinti, Ap 13, 4:5
Albert Douglass repub continues campaign at Chillicothe, Ap 23, 4:3; Sen. Marcus Hanna denies endorsement of Douglass, ap 24, 7:2;
Douglass seeks delegates to repub conv, ap 29, 3:6

John Hinkle announces candidacy for dem nomination, My 6, 4:5
Daniel B. Davis will seek candidacy at Ohio dem conv, Je 15, 4:5; 10:1
Rivalry between Mayor Johnson of Clev. and Mayor Jones of Toledo cited, ed, Je 23, 4:1
Je 24, 4:1
Je 26, 4:1
Je 27, 4:1
Je 28, 4:1
Je 29, 4:1
Je 30, 4:1
Je 31, 4:1
July activity of party and repub candidates renewed, 0 9, 7:1; 11:1
William N. Stockman announces candidacy, 0 17, 2:1
Isaac Brown criticizes dem and repub leaders in street talk, 0 20, 1:8
Akon Times dem criticized for lack of attention to election of gov, ed, 0 26, 4:1
Dem and repub party principles concerning export trade outlined, 1tr, 0 30, 9:3
Kage earnings cited as being major problem to labor class, cartoon, 0 31, 4:1
Victory predicted by both repub and dem leaders, N 2, 1:1
Record vote cited, repubs confident of victory, N 3, 1:6
Rpubs predict large plurality, N 4, 1:1
Jeans concede Cuyahoga county to repubs, N 4, 8:1
One hundred and fifty-three votes canceled as a result of not being tallied, N 5, 3:1
Official Summit county returns listed, N 12, 8:4

Independent Party
Nominates legis ticket, Ag 19, 4:5

Judiciary
Movement started to defeat nomination of Justice J. F. Burkett and Judge A. N. Summers, My 1, 4:2
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OHIO - ELECTIONS - Governor (cont)
Sen. James continues hands-off policy in campaign, F 2, 7:1
Gubernatorial possibilities discussed, ed, ap 8, 4:1
Possibility of Tom L. Johnson and Myron T. Herrick as candidates shown in cartoon, ap 11, 1:3
Campaign for nomination of Gen. Thomas B. Burton Kyle started at Cinti, Ap 13, 4:5
Albert Douglass repub continues campaign at Chillicothe, Ap 23, 4:3; Sen. Marcus Hanna denies endorsement of Douglass, ap 24, 7:2;
Douglass seeks delegates to repub conv, ap 29, 3:6

John Hinkle announces candidacy for dem nomination, My 6, 4:5
Daniel B. Davis will seek candidacy at Ohio dem conv, Je 15, 4:5; 10:1
Rivalry between Mayor Johnson of Clev. and Mayor Jones of Toledo cited, ed, Je 23, 4:1
Je 24, 4:1
Je 26, 4:1
Je 27, 4:1
Je 28, 4:1
Je 29, 4:1
Je 30, 4:1
Je 31, 4:1
July activity of party and repub candidates renewed, 0 9, 7:1; 11:1
William N. Stockman announces candidacy, 0 17, 2:1
Isaac Brown criticizes dem and repub leaders in street talk, 0 20, 1:8
Akon Times dem criticized for lack of attention to election of gov, ed, 0 26, 4:1
Dem and repub party principles concerning export trade outlined, 1tr, 0 30, 9:3
Kage earnings cited as being major problem to labor class, cartoon, 0 31, 4:1
Victory predicted by both repub and dem leaders, N 2, 1:1
Record vote cited, repubs confident of victory, N 3, 1:6
Rpubs predict large plurality, N 4, 1:1
Jeans concede Cuyahoga county to repubs, N 4, 8:1
One hundred and fifty-three votes canceled as a result of not being tallied, N 5, 3:1
Official Summit county returns listed, N 12, 8:4

Independent Party
Nominates legis ticket, Ag 19, 4:5

Judiciary
Movement started to defeat nomination of Justice J. F. Burkett and Judge A. N. Summers, My 1, 4:2
OHIO - ELECTIONS - Secretary of State (cont)
Files rept on corps, J 2, 2:4

Senate
Jem Thomas W Perry nominated, My 1, 7:4
Repub David W Moore renominated, My 8, 4:5
Repub Snyder nominated, My 11, 4:7
Rep H Crafts renominated, My 11, 4:5
Sen W W Harris renominated, My 15, 6:3
Eliza Carter nominated from 31st dist at dem conv., Je 19, 6:6
George H Chamberlain renominated by 27th dist repubs, Je 26, 6:4
Samuel H West renominated by repub conv of 13th dist to succeed Sen Warren O Harding, Jy 1, 6:5
Thirty-1st dist repub conv renominates Hon Charles A Judson, Jy 2, 3:2
Lewis H Hough nominated by conv of 17th and 26th dists, Ap 10, 6:2
John B Clarke endorsed by William J Bryan, S 3, 2
John H Clarke opens campaign, W 2, 2:4; denounced for attempting to deceive the people, ed, S 16, 4:1; William Jennings Bryan gives reasons for support of John H Clarke, S 19, 2:2; Clarke campaign speech fails to attract anticipated attendance, G 13, 6:7
H Crafts renominated by repub party of Fortage county, S 8, 4:4
Gen Charles Dick answers charges made by Tom L Johnson, S 11, 4:3
F N Freve named socialist candidate in 24th and 26th dists, S 29, 3:1
Lorain Mayor F J King declines den nomination, S 30, 8:2
Frank W Gerhart renominated by 11th dist, S 9, 6:5
Sen Hanna endorsed by Pres Theodore Roosevelt, O 13, 4:3
Pollack carries Stark county in semi-official returns, N 5, 2:3
Hough victorious in Wayne county, N 5, 2:3; in Holmes county, N 5, 2:4
Official Summit county returns listed, N 12, 8:4
Socialist Conv
Ithamar B Himan nominated for state treas, 7 others nominated for various offices, Je 1, 3:3
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OHIO - ELECTIONS - Socialist Conv (cont)
Socialist labor conv nominates William Garrity for state treas, 6 others for various offices, Je 1, 4:6

Supreme Ct
Judge S A Wildman announces candidacy, Ja 23, 4:4
Hon Hyram A Harris withdraws candidacy, My 29, 4:1
Edward J Dempsey accepts den nomination, S 8, 6:5

Treas of State
Repub William S Hoppin announces candidacy; F 10, 4:5; F 19, 5:5
Official Summit county returns listed, N 12, 8:4
EXAMINERS OF EMBLEMS, BU OF
Annual report filed, J 4, 4:4
FINANCE
Receipts under willis law except from certain corps repd by Sec of State Laylin, Ja 2, 4:6
Anonymous contribution donated trees, F 5, 4:5
corp and ins fees show increase, F 10, 2:2
Urly statement of conditions of state issued by Thad Cameron and Aud Gullbert, F 19, 1:2
New fiscal year code explained by Uir of accounts, W C Guissow, Ap 21, 1:8
Gov's investigation proves soundness of Ohio treasury, Jy 16, 7:2
Repub party praised for passing legis that saved Ohio taxpayers 3 million in 2003, Jl 1, 6:1
J repots on earnings of pub service corps, O 17, 4:7
Rept of Aud Gullbert analyzed, ed, O 20, 4:1
Economy urged by Gov Nash, N 27, 2:3
List of inst appropriations asked, U 9, 1:3
Tax comm commented for action against alleged tax evasion of Tom L Johnson, N 30, 4:1
Gov George K Nash's economy message to legis approved, ed, J 31, 4:1

FIRST ASST SEC OF STATE
Francis B Leomin appointed, Ja 6, 4:7

FISH & GAME, COMH
Plan war against use of plume of certain birds as hat decorations, F 2, 5:5

GOVERNOR
Nash ability to use veto powers before vacating office cited, ed, N 9, 4:2
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OHIO - GOVERNOR (cont)

Proclamations
Green county peace officers ordered to enforce laws, Ja 20, 2:5

HEALTH, DEPT OF
Nursing Officer J H Craig ousted by sup ct decision, N 18, 6:2

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS, DEPT OF
Twenty-seventh annual report of labor and employment statistics compiled, N 25, 2:3

INSURANCE, DEPT OF
Npts Judge O F Spitera deputy insp, My 4, 8:3

Reports and Statistics
Annual report, F 25, 4:4

LOCAL, DEPT OF
Reports and Statistics
Files annual rept, N 25, 2:2

wages and hours UJ
Report on wages paid laborers and white collar workers submitted to Gov Nash by Labor Com W H. Hartment, N 27, 7:3

LABOR AND LEGISLATION
extra session opposed by coal and ir interests, Ja 19, 1:2
Law allowing extra compensation to election bd members held invalid by sup ct, np 29, 3:4
A G Comings announces candidacy for clerk, N 10, 2:3
Short session anticipated, bills listed, J 3, 3:5

HOUSE
Hollis C Johnson announces candidacy for speakership, Je 30, 4:5; withdraws as candidate for speaker of house, J 11, 7:6

LIBRARY, JF
Eliza Gilkey appointed librarian, O 3, 3:5

LOCAL GOVT
Passage of music code will not change voting wards in city, Ja 19, 6:1
Municipal debt increase under fed plan of govt criticized, ed, Ja 25, 4:1
City bd of health employees uncertain of status under new municipal code, M 21, 8:4
Members of police and fire depts in Ohio cities will retain positions under new code, says S B Bennett, M 25, 1:8
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OHIO - LOCAL GOVT (cont)

New duties of mayor as adopted by 75th gen assembly assembled, ltr, M 25, 8:5
Increased pub favor for music code cited, ed, N 21, 4:1
Rule to members on bds of pub service
proposed in legis, M 5, 1:7
County treasurers hold conv, elect officers, M 10, 1:2
Clarification of state system of acctg sought by
City and w A Warrand, J 17, 1:7
County clerks elect officers, J 21, 8:5
Plan to abolish office of county treas discussed, M 22, 4:8
Sheriffs announce salary system at conv, J 23, 1:5
County auds hold meeting, elect officers, M 29, 1:4
Proposed Kickrell bill to regulate salaries of county officials discussed, M 30, 5:4
Program for annual conv of infnary officials
outlined, J 31, 1:4

MILITARY, JF

General
Favorably affected by passage of Gen Charles Dick's militia bill in U S sen, M 15, 1:5
Passage of Dick bill elates ONG members, M 16, 4:2
Strength increases in annual rept of adj Gen Syger, J 21, 2:3
Gov Nash thwarted in request for band at barracks, J 23, 7:2
Members ordered vaccinated by adj Gen Syger, F 9, 3:1
Rept by H H Smith as asst gen surgeon, F 17, 3:1
Receives comm ruling from atty-gen, M 23, 4:3
Gen conv holds meeting to discuss arrangements for asst conv, np 18, 4:5
Rules for commisions held, Ap 18, 5:6
Col A D Coat and Lt Col Byron L dargen resign
comes, My 18, 3:6
Members improve in rifle target practice, use
of old Springfield rifles declared dangerous, M 30, 3:7
U S war dept makes appointment for arming and
supplying militia to correspond to regular
army, Je 13, 4:5; 10:5
Purchase of part of land occupied by govt barracks for sale of ONG requested by Gen Charles Dick, M 23, 3:5
OHIO - NATL GUARD - General (cont)
Fifty illegal retirements claimed by atty-gen, Jy 18, 6:5
Rec money and new equipment, Jy 31, 1:5
Harvey J. Keller, Homer & Borden, and Thomas O. Sattler rec cons as 2nd 1ts, ng 3, 6:5
New militia law and authors praised, ed (North American Review), Ag 22, 4:1
Compared with Penna militia, S 1, 8:1
Col C C Hayes resigns, N 5, 2:2
Gen urges leg to provide small compensation for drill practice, N 9, 2:3
Rules governing discharge of members changed, N 16, 4:5
Recs orders from army to change color of stripes and shoulder chevrons, N 21, 10:2
Major A B Critchfield attempts to secure payment alleged due B regt captains who served in Spanish-American war, J 18, 11:5
Co A
Transferred from Berea to Clev, J 13, 4:6
Co B
Lt Otis E. Prior resigns, O 29, 5:4
Cos B and F
Suitable rifle range sought, My 8, 1:8
Ordered to prepare for insp, My 10, 3:5
Inspected by Major A. Williams, My 25, 6:3
Recs orders for preliminary talent practice, My 28, 4:2
Make good showing in insp, ng 15, 3:2
Entrain for west Point (Ky), O 1, 1:7
Train at west Point (Ky), O 2, 8:5
Co F
Elects officers, Ap 22, 4:2; ordered to participate in Memorial day exercises, My 29, 3:4
Lt Quin F. Wise resigns, J 22, 3:3
Co H
Prize fight at barracks results in appeal of ct of inquiry, F 27, 5:5
Co M
Capt Joel E. Osborn resigns as cmdr, F 12, 4:5
Sixth Regt
Maj L. W. Howard and Maj M. C. Cox nominated col and 11-coll respectively at officers' conv, J 25, 4:4
Eight Regt
Four cos lost batt declared efficient in rept by Maj A. B. Critchfield, J 5, 8:3
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OHIO - NATL GUARD - Light Regt (cont)
Issued instruction for requisitioning new arns, F 9, 1:7
Exceptions filed in damage suit against Col Hard and C. W. Vick, J 11, 4:2
Co I mustered out of service at Millersburg, N 5, 3:6
Gen. returns limestone from brokenwood stone co, Ocyurus, to build proposed armory, N 9, 1:7
Capt. William C. Jarmans resigns captancy, N 12, 6:4
Sand gives 2nd annual concert, N 25, 8:5
Tiffin co 2nd regt fills place in 8th regt vacated by Capt. August Zimmer resigns, O 16, 8:5
Officers' meeting ordered by Col Yollath, B 25, 3:2
Sand plans first summer concert, M 29, 8:5
Sand holds first social concert, J 1, 4:4
Sand orders pertaining to encampment, J 14, 4:5
Jews W. Honnette appointed 5th major of Co L, J 6, 5:4
Fourteen members of CoF arrested for unlawful shooting in City of Canton, A 12, 8:5
Co selected as provost guard for annual encampment at Newark, A 13, 3:7
Encamped at Camp McKinley, B 24, 5:5
Commended for conduct during encampment, B 25, 5:7
Sand complimented on playing at Buffalo concave, S 12, 6:3
Selected to take part in U. S. army maneuvers at west Point (Ky), S 14, 6:9; S 15, 3:4
Selection to represent Ohio at army maneuvers praised by officials of war dept, S 17, 8:1
Officers attend meeting to discuss maneuvers, S 18, 1:8
Jealousy surrounding the sending of 8th regt to army maneuvers construed, ed, S 19, 4:2
Prepare to leave for west Point, S 20, 8:4
Preparations to leave for army maneuvers made by Cos B and F, S 21, 1:8
Mobilitizes at west Point (Ky), S 23, 3:3
Makes good showing in horse battle, S 5, 4:3
Takes part in maneuvers at Camp Young, U 8, 4:2
Engages in army maneuvers, passes review, U 9, 8:3
Continues maneuvers at Camp Young, west Point (Ky), U 10, 3:5
Returns from training camp, U 12, 8:1
Given good rating, U 9, 5:6
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OHIO - NATL GUARD - Encampment (cont)
At St Louis world's Fair
Fledges by pub spirited citizens make representation at opening of St Louis world's fair possible, M 28, 1:3
Col F eighth regt ordered to St Louis expo, M 30, 1:6
Officers named to represent provisional regt at St Louis expo, M 31, 8:3
Selections made for provisional regt at St Louis expo, M 15, 1:6
него regt band accepts invitation, M 16, 1:8
Selection of 8th regt band for dedication of St Louis expo grounds favored, ed, A 20, 4:1; 4:2
Co F and 8th regt band leave for St Louis, A 21, 3:3
Band praised, M 1, 1:7
Col F and 8th regt band return from St Louis expo, M 4, 8:6
Lights regt may go to St Louis Expo in 1904 in opinion of officers, M 7, 4:4

Inspection
Govt inspection begins, A 28, 1:8
Prepares for annual inspection, M 12, 4:5
Laxity in discipline criticized by war dept insps, J 18, 4:3
Annual inspection announced by Adj-Gen Gigny, J 23, 6:4

Encampment
Changes method of encampment from regiments to brigades to divisions, M 6, 8:5
Yearly encampment with regular troops planned by U. S. War Dept, J 20, 3:4
Gen. Charles De Fuelle is called to assist Adj-Gen regarding annual inspection, J 2, 1:8
Preparatory orders issued, ed 9, 8:2
Officers ordered to pay for meals of guests, ed 9, 8:5
Orders for encampment issued by Gen. De Fuelle, A 8, 8:2
Cos G & K 3rd regt discover military council conducted for private profit at Dayton, A 10, 5:5
Encampment cost to be high, Ag 11, 5:6
Chaplain Lan F. Freyden declares it is duty of employers to permit guard employees to attend encampment, A 15, 5:5
Aron regt leaves for Newark, Ag 17, 5:5
Encamped at Camp William McKinley, Ag 18, 4:3
Ag 19, 6:2; Ag 21, 8:3
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OHIO - NATL GUARD - Encampment (cont)
Troops reviewed by Gov. George K. Nash, A 22, 8:1
Encampment ended, declared a success, Ag 25, 8:1
Adj-Gen
Maj A. B. Critchfield mentioned as possible successor to Adj-Gen George R. Gigny, S 23, 1:5
Criticism for shortcomings listed by Adj-Gen Gigny, U 1, 5:6
Toledo members oppose reappointment of Gen. Gigny, U 9, 6:2
Maj A. B. Critchfield applied adj-gen, J 30, 1:2

Inauguration
Urged by Gov. George K. Nash to attend inaugural parade, J 11, 1:5
Akon cos rec invitation to attend inauguration ceremonies of Gov-elect Tyndall H. Herrick, J 19, 5:4
Lt Col. C. C. Keyes brevetted to Gov-elect Herrick's staff, J 24, 1:5
Appled of all men by Gov. Tyndall H. Herrick appointed, ed, J 26, 4:1

PARSONS BD
George Leary and J. H. NIcholson reapplied by Gov. George K. Nash, M 9, 4:8

PHARMACY BD
Takes action to insure better training for Ohio pharmacists, J 16, 4:5
N.E. sons, elects officers, M 12, 4:8

PUBLIC PRINTING
Annual rept filed, J 30, 6:5
PUBLIC WQNS, DEPT OF
Proceeding to send members in sup ct, J 17, 3:5
Advocates enlargement of canals in annual report to gov, F 2, 8:5
Capt. W. M. Hilebnd and Capt. M. C. Cox appointed to summit level reservoir Ohio canal, J 16, 3:1
Adopts resolutions demanding payment from consumers of canal water, J 17, 7:3
Reduces canal personnel in economy move, D 9, 6:2

RAILROAD COM:
Announces November rept covering deaths due to rr accidents, D 1, 6:3
Annual rept filed by rr com, J 15, 1:4
OHIO - SUITS AND CLAIMS (cont.)
elections, S 1, 3:4
Names Henry Speak on assault and battery chg, S 15, 5:6
Sylvia and Loretta Bishop win decision granting
right to Christian Science practice, N 18, 6:2
Losses salary lawsuit to Hamilton county, N 18, 6:2
Judgment of circuit ct in suit brought by S S
iakoustou against company of co and Union
company affirmed by Sup ct, N 25, 5:5
Files intervening petition in Union ct in
cause of Lising v & Supply co against Lake &
River Co, U 15, 7:6
Humes rocking Valley Corp. in chs, U 16, 7:6

UNIFORM LAWS COMM
files annual rept, U 10, 7:2
OHIO, USS
Comm urges renewed efforts to raise fund for
purchase of silver service for battleship, U 7, 8:5
OHIO ET AL vs CANAL ASSN
Fails to win case against railroad (Canales v. Ohio), U 15, 3:6
OHIO & MICHIGAN PHOTOGRAPHERS ASSN
Holds conv at Saginaw (Mich), elects officers, Jy 25, 3:4
OHIO & FLORIDA IR C O
Elects officers, Jy 11, 4:5; elects J F Galpin
pres. and Sec., F 12, 4:6
OHIO & MICHIGAN
Refused charter for operation of canal boats on
Miami and Erie canals, N 13, 10:2
Filing of inc papers brings protest to Sec of
state by Miami & Erie Transportat co, N 23, 8:6
OHIO JOUGUISHU CO (Wadsworth)
Incorporates, My 9, 9:1
OHIO QICK CO (Toledo)
Works demolished by storm, My 20, 1:4
OHIO RAIL CO
Plans accepted for bid on St Louis world's
fair, My 20, 1:2
OHIO CANAL
Improvement sought in resolution adopted by
Blodgett's Exch, Canasilla, My 5, 6:3
Invitations issued for meeting to discuss main-
tenance and improvement, Ja 7, 3:2
Proposed improvements favored, ed, Ja 9, 4:1
OHIO CANAL (cont.)
Improvement supported by Canal Collector J H
Jones, Ja 10, 12:4
Constr from Clev to Coshocton discussed by Ohio
Canal assn, Jy 14, 8:1
Abandonment of any portion suicidal, says Canal
Comm. Allen & Coss, Sw 15, 1:7
Rev'd as necessary step in development of state
by W. Taylor, F 28, 4:2
Lock 7 waste water rerouting asked to prevent
Jamestown to Williamston machine, N 11, 4:3
Use of meters to measure insus use of canal
water recommended by L & Hamlin, Lilyod, My 13,
4:6
Rent on collections and traffic, My 9, 3:3
Managed by heavy rainstorm, N 2, 1:6
South Akron residents claim inundation of pro-
derty due to lack of dredging, threaten suit
against state, S 15, 1:8
Improvement urged by state bd of public works,
says necessary legislation, N 20, 3:4
Repairs to be paid by state bd of pub serv.,
S 11, 1:5
Members of state bd of pub works begin
work, N 17, 7:2
Wd of pub wks conducts insp trip at Mausillon,
N 19, 6:1
Members of state bd of pub works complete insp
tour at Newcomerstown, N 21, 10:5
Outfitters found to be doing profitable business,
legis for improvements urged, N 21, 1:8
Improvements necessary for better operaion, says
Chief Engr Charles L Jenkins, N 24, 5:5
Proposed improvements discussed, feature article,
N 27, 3:6
Proposed improvements discussed by Capt. W H
Hillibrand, N 27, 10:3
Employees released for reasons of economy, N 9,
1:5
Estimate of cost of enlarging state reservoir
submitted to State Engr Jenkins by county sur-
voyor, N 11, 6:4
Annual rept of Engr Jenkins summarized, U 19,
10:2

OHIO CANAL ASSN
withdraws invitations to boat trip on Muskingum
river, My 6, 1:8

OHIO CENTENNIAL
Con arranges program, Ap 27, 6:4
Proclamation urging pub attendance at celebration
issued by Gov. Nash, My 6, 4:5; My 7, 8:4

OHIO CENTENNIAL (cont.)
Anniv of admission to union observed by Chili-
octhe cts, My 18, 3:6
archbishops hold prayer service for opening
program at Chillicothe, My 20, 1:8
Gen. Brinkerhoff speaks at closing day celebration,
My 21, 1:6
Observance program concludes, My 22, 1:3
Jell of Ohio's admission into union given as
March 1, 1903, ed, My 23, 4:1

OHIO CENTRAL LINES

Railroad freight train plunges over embankment near
Falls, unobserved by train crew, My 13, 5:6

OHIO CENTRAL R R CO

With holding Valley R R co named by January Roe
in personal injury suit, Toledo, Ja 21, 5:4
Coal car at Lake View robbed by unidentified
people, F 2, 4:5

OHIO FARMERS' LOAN CO

Fund shortage discovered by State Inspt Mansfield
declares bookkeeping error, S 9, 2:3

OHIO FUEL CO

illegible in largest gas well ever struck in Ohio
at Homer field, Licking county, Ja 2, 3:1
Ja 3, 4:5

OHIO GALLERY CO

Wholesale grocers form large merger, S 10, 3:5
Corp formed for purpose of obtaining lower
prices through larger purchases, Akron grocery
co joins, S 11, 6:3
Incorporation declared final step in giant
merger (Journal of Commerce of N Y), S 17, 4:6
organized, S 24, 8:3
By-laws for Ohio gallery, S 30, 1:7

OHIO HOG TALES TUCKER

Cottage & damaged by fire, U 1, 6:3

OHIO INJECTOR CO

Suit brought by Diamond Match co dismissed, U 1,
6:5

OHIO IRON & STEEL LOCAL 14 (Cuyahoga)

Undergoing extensive additions and improvements,
Ja 27, 1:6

OHIO MATCH CO

Suit brought by Diamond Match co dismissed, 0 1,
5:6

OHIO MATCH WORKS (Cleveland)

Plant damaged by explosion of compressed air
tank, Ap 1, 4:6

OHIO MUNICIPALITIES, LEAGUE OF

Convention invitation withdrawn because of short-
age of accommodations, Hamilton, Ja 12, 4:7
Ohio Northern Univ (Ad). Alumns and students addressed by Atty R. M. Wanner, Jy 30, 8:2
Ohio Oil Co. Kinley well in Wyandot county begins flowing, Jy 15, 9:2
Ohio State Univ (Cals). Nitl's room co shop destroyed by fire, Jy 3, 4:5
Officially, employees, and inmates must undergo vaccination, orders state bd of health, Jy 12, 4:6
Statistics on number of inmates, Jy 19, 4:6
Edward Cruse escapes, Jy 22, 4:6
Court rules will as guards, Ns 5, 3:6
Anti-profanity league organized, Ns 17, 4:8
Warden W. J. Ryan resigns, Edward A. Hershey appointed by bd of mgs, por, My 10, 1:1
Changes in rules planned by Warden A. Hershey, Jy 25, 1:7
Only near relatives allowed to visit prisoners, rules Warden A. Hershey, Jy 27, 11:1
New system of hall permits installed by warden Hershey, Jy 13, 8:5
Speakeasy discovered in investigation started after prisoner is found with whiskey, ag 29, 5:6
Robert Carmen appointed temporary warden, S 19, 2:4
William Howard and 2 others granted pardons by Gov Nash, O 17, 4:8
James R. Ervin granted pardon by Gov Nash, O 26, 7:1
Facilities inadequate, says Warden Hershey, N 18, 1:6
8d of mgs makes annual inspection, structure found inadequate, N 20, 10:2
Larger deficit shown in annual report, N 23, 1:4
Remodeling or new building constr urged by warden, N 23, 5:7
Typhoid fever epidemic reported, J 26, 3:4
Investigation of sanitary conditions begun by state bd of health, J 30, 7:2
Herbert Kaiser refused recommendation of pardon by Gov George K. Nash, F 7, 6:3
Jesse Grant and John McGowan attempt escape, Ap 21, 2:5
Ohio River

Ohio River (cont).
Possibility of use in river navigation ridiculed, ed, F 25, 4:1
Ohio River Bridge & Ferry Co.
Takes possession of new Marietta bridge by force, S 1, 5:2
Ohio River Co.
Increases capital stock, Ja 13, 1:6
Ohio Sash & Door Co (Clev)
Destroyed by fire, O 11, 7:6
Ohio Soldiers' & Navy Sailors' Home (Sandusky)
Submits annual report to Gov Nash, Jy 10, 7:2
Ohio State Fair
Fall speeches barred, ag 29, 5:7
Repudiate state delegates speak, S 5, 2:2
Crowd addressed by Hon Myron T. Herick, Sec of State Leslie H. Shaw, and Hon J H. Brugh, S 7, 2:3
Financial statement, S 23, 6:4
Ohio State Journal
Purchased by Samuel G. McClure and others, F 5, 4:7
Sale of Gals newspaper upheld, success predicted, ed, F 9, 4:1
Ohio State Reformatory (Hansfeld)
Joseph Foster escapes, Ap 29, 4:6
Oliver Rhinehart and Al Holm escape, Jy 18, 8:4
James Harley (Kelly) escapes, S 14, 1:5
Maj Fred S. Marquis appointed as of bd of mgs, N 20, 9:7
Bd of managers files 20th annual report, urges legis to equip indus schools, N 21, 2:3
Annual report of Capt Leonard criticized by Gov Nash, N 30, 5:6
Charles Hall released on pardon, Ja 24, 8:1
Ohio State Univ
Plans drawn for new laboratory bldg at Cedar Point, Hr 3, 4:6
Students hear W. C. Thompson speak in favor of co-educ, Hr 19, 4:6
Students hear address by Shaffer praising Sen Marcus Hanna as great labor leader, My 1, 7:3
Prof Thomas F. Hunt resigns as dean of col of agr, My 11, 4:8
Post graduate study demanded by small state colleges, Jy 1, 2:2
Ohio Steel & Speciality Co (Goy Falls)
J F. McAlpin succeeds James Ring as super, other changes made, My 29, 3:2
C F. Pfeiffer appointed as of S circuit ct, Jy 2, 3:4
Jy 3, 3:6
Ohio Steel & Specialty Co (Goy Falls)
Named by John Nowak in personal injury suit, Jy 31, 6:3
Files bankruptcy petition, Ag 5, 1:7
Declared bankrupt, Ag 6, 7:8
Creditors name Ernest A. Pfeiffer trustee in bankruptcy, Ag 26, 3:6
Files application in U. S dist ct to sell property, S 3, 6:3
Creditors meeting postponed, S 26, 3:2
Bankrupt, U 24, 11:1
Offered for sale, bid rejected, U 26, 3:6
Bankrupt, reoffers sale of assets to satisfy creditors, N 2, 7:7
Sold at sale's sale to J. H. Smith, N 12, 3:1
Meeting called to declare civi for creditors, J 22, 15:1
Mechanic's lien filed by Lewis Foundry & Machine Co and United Engineering & Foundry Co refused, N 10, 7:1
Ohio Steel Erection Co (Clevevilles)
Incorporates, Ap 6, 4:5
Ohio Streetcar Co.
Holds meeting, elects officers and dir, Ja 13, 3:3
Increases capital stock, Ja 14, 4:2
Sued by Nathan H. Werk for wages due, U 30, 5:4
Suit heard, N 7, 10:2
Sued by Nathan H. Werk for assigned wages dismissed at pr's cost, N 16, 3:1
Ohio ST.
Property owners on north side exempt from sewer assessments, states Solicitor Berry, Je 10, 6:3
Ohio Telephone & Telegraph Co
Granted Larine franchise, N 10, 2:3;
Granting entrance into city vetoed by Mayor King, O 8, 7:2
Ohio Telephone Co.
Plans combine of independent telephone cos of Ohio, Ja 9, 3:4
Ohio Valley Clay Co.
East Liverpool brick plant damaged by fire, Jy 5, 4:5
Ohio Valley Gas Co
Named by Wellsville in suit to obtain injunction to prohibit price rise, S 4, 2:4
Ohio Volunteer Infantry Assn
Div holds reunion at Warren, elects officers, Ag 7, 3:5
One hundred sixty-fourth regiment and 54th battalion hold annual picnic at Lakeside pk, elect officers, Ag 26, 3:4; Ag 27, 8:4
One hundred eighty-fourth regt holds annual reunion, Ag 27, 1:5
Ohio Volunteer Infantry Assn (cont.
Thirty-second regt helds reunion, visits Laura Jackson Arnold in Sanitarium, S 4, 2:3
Co O 115th regt holds entertainment, S 26, 3:3
One hundred eleventh refuses return of captured Civil War flag to South Carolina 26th Inf., O 7, 7:2
Eighty regt band litigation to recover money for service with regt concluded, judgment suit of Curtis V. Hard against Walter Harris dismissed by sup ct, H 11, 8:3
Ohio Wesleyan Univ (Cedar Point)
Opening postponed due to smallpox epidemic, Je 5, 4:5
Red schools' merger with that of W.R. called off, F 6, 4:3
Reports 3 cases of scarlet fever, F 20, 6:3
Endowed by Charles C. Sloum with proceeds of life ins policy, Mr 8, 4:7
Deposits in better condition than previous year, says Fores W. Bashford, Je 6, 4:6
Faulcon stands against hazing following cases of H. K. Ferguson and L. D. Baur, Delaware, N 10, 2:3
Oklahoma, USCG (Cedar Point)
Accidentally shoots self while hunting, Mr 16, 4:7
Oil
Filler improvement patent granted W. F. Warden and H. F. Maranville, Ja 7, 3:1
Well drilled in by Keibuck Oil & Gas Co near Coshocton, Ja 8, 3:3
Well discovered on bor of farm near Liffin, Mr 24, 4:7
Will of new well in Ohio field fails to increase production, Mr 3, 4:8
New well shot at Lodis, Je 13, 1:6
W. L. Russell obtains options on land to complete largest deal in years, Lima, Jy 15, 1:7
Doom predicted at Feke Island, Jy 29, 6:5
New fields near Marietta being promoted by local capital, Ag 10, 3:4
Struck in Northampton top by drillers of the Northampton Oil, Gas & Mineral Co, S 9, 8:3
Well struck by Wesley Pankhurst at Fostoria causes rush of lease hunters, O 23, 6:3
Rise in crude prices called beneficial to local producers, ed, N 23, 4:1
Oiler, John (Wellston)
Injured when struck by train, Ap 6, 4:5
OLD RAVINE ST
Ord to change name to Laid at passed by common;
J 15, 6:7

OLD SOLDIERS' ASSN
Holds annual picnic at Copley, S 6, 6:5
O'LEARY, (Clev)
Sons disappear, found at res of mother, J 14, 9:2
O'LAY, FRANK
Arrested and fined on robbery chg, Jy 11, 8:3
O'LAY, JAMES
Sued for divorce by wife, April, My 27, 6:4;
ordered before ct on contempt chg for refusing
payment of alimony, N 7, 1:7
O'LAY, SAMUEL
Res destroyed by fire, ag 22, 4:6
O'LAY, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, Je 11, 5:6
O'LEGH, OLUF (Toledo)
Arrested on neglect chg at Chicago (N Y), F 13, 6:3;
held on bigamy chg, F 16, 4:6
O'LIN (PROF), O E
Jailers address at Knights of Pythias memorial
services, Je 22, 8:1
O'LORE, JOHN (Lancaster)
Killed with wife and infant child when struck
by train, Jy 6, 6:7
O'LOVER (JR), J C (Cinti)
Granted temporary injunction restraining removal
from police bd of med examiners, Je 22, 4:6
O'NEAL (PROF), C C
App'td teacher of elocution and rhetoric for
Akon schools, N 25, 7:5
O'NEIL, CLARE S
Granted common school life certificate, Je 20, 3:5
O'NEIL, RICHARD
Characterized as human scoundrel, ed, U 12, 4:1
O'NEILL, JOHN
Injured in train crash at Van Wert, ag 15, 1:3
O'NELEN, CHARLES
Fined for beating wife, F 23, 1:6
O'NOLLY, WILLY
Slain, Charles Weaver commits crime, O 24, 7:3
O'OWAN, J F (Findlay)
Infant killed when bitten by rat, S 23, 6:3
O'WAIN, DAN
Awarded contr for paving Wheeler lane alley, S 8, 3:5;
paving Charlotte st, S 22, 1:6
Files answer to contempt chg in injunction suit
of George Crip against NOTAL co, N 16, 1:6
Appeals collection suit by William J Mull to
common pleas ct, U 12, 8:7
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O'MAR, WILLIAM
Fined on assault and battery chg, Ag 4, 3:2
O'NEAL, (PROF), O E
Takin with a paralytic stroke, Ja 17, 1:4
O'NEAL, JOHN
Arraigned on disorderly conduct chg, My 11, 1:6;
fined, My 13, 1:8
Arrested for interfering with an officer, case
continued, Jl 15, 6:6; dismissed from chg,
Jl 20, 3:3
Awarded contrs for const of Arch and Bluff st
sewers, S 14, 3:2
Fined for intoxication, N 15, 8:2
O'NEAL, M C
Named in personal injury suit by Mary Ferry,
Ja 5, 5:3
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 6, 3:2
Annual banquet, F 17, 6:5
Purchases stock of a F Kratz furniture store,
F 23, 3:2
Rig driven by Frank Green damaged by horses,
S 21, 3:5
O'NEAL, OLIVE (Stebenville)
Stabbed, Louis E Mayo sought, G 26, 7:1
O'FOLIS, THEODORE
Held in belief of A & Baldwin, My 22, 3:3
OP (MON), JOHN (Findlay)
Shot and wounded, Lewis Houtson held, Mr 18, 2:2
O'PENWATER, ADAM
Fined and sentenced for intoxication, S 5, 3:3
Fined for intoxication, U 17, 5:1
O'TOOLE, JACOB
Suicide, J 9, 6:2
O'BANN, JESSE N
App'd member state bd of charities, My 4, 4:5
O'TOOLE, JOHN
Injured in train crash at Van Wert, ag 15, 1:3
O'CONNOR, CHARLES
Fined for beating wife, F 23, 1:6
O'CONOR, WILLIAM
Slain, Charles Weaver commits crime, O 24, 7:3
O'OWAN, J F (Findlay)
Infant killed when bitten by rat, S 23, 6:3
O'WAIN, DAN
Awarded contr for paving Wheeler lane alley, S 8, 3:5;
paving Charlotte st, S 22, 1:6
Files answer to contempt chg in injunction suit
of George Crip against NOTAL co, N 16, 1:6
Appeals collection suit by William J Mull to
common pleas ct, U 12, 8:7
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O'SAHEL, JAMES (Castilla)
Sought in assault on George Groves, O 26, 3:2
O'GRO, AARON
Assaulted and robbed, Walter Riesh, George Kane,
and Charles Anderson held, Je 23, 8:3
O'GRO, F M
With a H Hamilton purchases publishing business
of Guy Fullr Reporter, N 15, 1:5
O'GRO, HERBERT E (Coloma)
Attacked by unknown assailants, S 26, 6:5
O'GRO (PROF), F S
Given degree of Dr of Philosophy at Columbia
Univ, Je 16, 8:6
O'GRO, CLARA
Missing from Odd Fellows' home at Springfield,
O 15, 6:5
O'GRO, ALBERT A
Sued for divorce by wife Mary A, Ag 11, 6:3
O'GRO, HENRY
Fined for assault, Mr 28, 5:6; 10:6
O'GRO (PROF), JOHN
Files petition in bankruptcy, Ag 24, 4:6
O'GRO (PROF), HENRY A (CANTON)
Files petition in bankruptcy, Ag 27, 4:6
O'SCRO, HENRY
A J put on select council pres, 8 P Hobbs
resigns, Je 15, 4:5; 10:5
O'GRO, JOHN
Surm. S 28, 6:5
O'SCRO, WALTER
Sued for divorce, Mr 28, 5:6; 35:5; funeral S 7, 1:6; 3:5
O'SCRO (REV), J 3
Recs call to pastorate of Lutheran ch at Rockford
(Ill.), ag 14, 1:6
O'GRO, GILES
Names NOT and NOTAL cos in personal injury suit,
Mr 9, 5:3
O'GRO, JOHN
Fees appeal in damage suit against NOTAL co,
Mr 9, 5:3
OSBORN, HENRY
Killed in interurban collision at Berea, D 31, 1:3
O'SCRO, JEROME H (AMER)
Conv delegates honored at reception, Jy 16, 8:5
OSBORN ( REV), JOHN
Sued for divorce by wife Mary M, Mr 21, 3:4;
Mr 13, 3:4
O'GRO, LEON R
Order of private mail returned in suit brought
by Raymond OVIATT, U 19, 3:5
OVIATT, FERMINA
Raymond OVIATT app'd admr of estate, N 23, 4:5
OVATT, RAYMOND
Granted order of private sale in suit against
Leon R. Ovatt, J. 19, 3:5

OCHEN, CALVIN (Stebensville)
Shot to death by unknown assailant, Jun 20, 6:5;
wife and Joseph Javis held, Jul 7, 2:3

OCHEN, E J (Salem)
Granted restraining order to prevent East Liverpool Pottery co, J. K. Rush, Susie Trelle, and
Fred Lawrence from disposing of stock of East
End Pottery co, Aug 20, 2:4

OCHEN, JAMES E
Appd admr of Mary Osen estate, G 27, 7:6

OCHEN, MARY
James E Osen appd admr of estate, G 27, 7:6

OCHEN, WILLIAM A
Granted divorce from wife, F 13, 3:3

OCHEN (COL)
Forms alliance with Melville J Shum in wealth
scheme, My 6, 4:5

OCHEN, THOMAS (Hubbard)
Restaurant raided, gambling chute, Ja 6, 4:7

OL LITIGIOUS CLUB
Celebrates 7th anniv, W 12, 1:5

OLS CLUB
Wins debate on subject of labor unions and
trusts from Young Men's Christian assn debating soc, Je 23, 5:8

OZELI, OHIO
Mayor John S. Huddle chute by Councilman John
Keller with embezzling village funds, N 12, 7:2

OZLEY, ED
Injured in fall from st car, Je 2, 4:1

OZLER, LOUIS (Canal Winchester)
Swindled in confidence game, My 26, 4:5

OZLER (Burberton)
Injured in st car-buggy collision, Ja 1, 3:1

OZLER, ALGER
Dios, W 11, 8:6

P

PAST BREWING CO
Closes Arcade saloon in attachment proceedings,
Ag 12, 8:4

Serves writ of attachment on household goods of
Charles Brown, Ag 12, 8:3

PATT, THOMAS JENNET
Livery stables attached, Ja 26, 8:3; appeals

PAUL, THOMAS JENNETT (cont)
Judgment awarded in collection suit filed by
Fred Grace, Hr 4, 3:2
Losses damage suit decision against Charles
Kelly, W 11, 3:1
Named by Charles C Camp in collection suit,
W 26, 3:5; losses, Je 27, 3:2; suit
appealed to ct of common pleas, W 26, 3:3
Collection cases filed by Thomas Ho blank dis-
mised, S 10, 3:6

PAUL, (HRS), THOMAS JENNETT (Lydia White)
Fined for intoxication, Ja 5, 3:2
Fined for intoxication, Je 6, 1:7
Sentenced on intoxication chg, O 7, 3:2

PAUL, ROSE
Injured when lightning strikes New Concord
Fresch ch, Je 29, 1:5

PAULIN, FILLILFO (Stebensville)
Slashed by Lectarion Mullen, N 9, 6:6

PAUL, LAW H
With David J Thomas loses collection suit brought
by Morgan & Dunleavy co, W 8, 3:5

PAUL, JOHN (Williams County)
Arrested and indicted on arson chg, My 23, 4:5

PAUL (HRS), L (Cleveland)
Injured in explosion of torpedo factory, My 4,
1:4

PAUL, WILLIAM HWAY
Held on open chg following rescue of Ethel Cling
(Graham) who was allegedly held captive in his
apt, S 15, 1:7; held on assault chg, S 16,
5:3; chg of assault charged to threatening
in menacing manner, pleas not guilty, S 17,
8:3; released on bond, O 10, 1:7; suit brought
by Ethel Cling continued, W 22, 4:4; released
on chg of detaining Ethel Cling, G 6, 4:2

PAUL, ALBERT T
Appd to bd of review, Je 2, 8:6

PAUL, ALBERT T
Arraigned on disorderly conduct chg, case con-
cluded, W 7, 3:5; fined and sentenced to work-
house for making threats, W 0, 1:7

PAUL, DAVID K
Appeal suit against Alfred Hayes dismissed,
W 26, 3:3

PAUL, HARRY
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, case con-
cluded, W 7, 3:5; fined and sentenced to work-
house for making threats, W 0, 1:7

PAUL, BILLINO C0
Dissolve corp, George Billino sells holding in
co to David H Paige, Ja 10, 3:6

PAUL, JOHN
Arrested for theft of chg, My 26, 4:8

PAUL, JAMES E
Arrested and indicted on arson chg, My 23, 4:5

PAULIN, ALGER
Stabbed, George vobes held, S 15, 6:6

PAULIN, INC CO (England)
Granted permission by ins dept of Ohio to
transfer business in state during coming yr,
My 6, 6:5

PAULINE
Ancient customs discussed by Rev Alfred K Place
in lecture at Fourth Ch of Christ, Hr 4, 8:3

PAULIN, INRE, TOMPAS
Comments on U S Govt management of Philippine
Islands, W 23, 6:2

PAULIN (Mr. & Mrs.), ALBERT
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, W 26, 3:5

PAULIN, CHARLES E
Injured in st car-wagon collision, Hr 4, 3:6;
names J. H. Cole in personal damage suit, Ag 3,
3:3

PAULIN, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, W 23, 3:1

PAULIN, FRANK
Sued for divorce by wife Clara D, My 16, 3:3

PAULIN, HARRY ST CLAIR
Believed victim of ri crime at War (Mich.),
Ag 10, 8:6

PAULIN, J ASA
Burned destroyed by fire, W 20, 1:5

PAULIN, JUNE
Named in collection suit by Ted Hartley, F 10,
5:4; loses suit, F 27, 8:3

PAULIN, JAMES E
Suicide, S 21, 7:1

PAULIN, JENNETT
Dios, W 13, 4:5

PAULIN, MARY (Guy Falls)
Held on assault and battery chg in beating of
Steve Dunton, Ja 1, 2:4; case dismissed, Ja 2,
3:1

PAULIN, WILL (Burborton)
Arrested on horse theft chg, My 18, 1:6; extrac-
tion to Youngstown on robbery chg, My 19, 1:5

PAULIN, R F
Appd juriry com by Judges J C Kohler and George
Hayden, My 16, 3:3
Appd chief mastering officer on Ohio GAR staff,
W 10, 3:2

PAULIN, T J
Explains reasons for arrest of Frank H Seitzer,
W 8, 8:5

PAULIN
Possession sought by U S depicted in cartoon,
O 24, 1:3

Cann treaty satirized, cartoon, W 8, 1:4

Newspapers' attitude toward U S criticized, ed,
W 6, 4:1

Treaty ratification by sen predicted, ed, W 28,
4:1

PAULIN, CANAL
Opposition of Sen Morgan will soon be crushed,
ed, Hr 4, 4:1

Issuing of bonds for constr criticized, ed,
Hr 21, 4:5

Exhuberant price asked by Colombia for coope-
ration in constr program portrayed, cartoon,
Ag 7, 1:4

Revolution in Colombia seen as possible means of
thesis ratification and aid to constr, ed,
Ag 19, 4:2

Offer of Nicaragua to U S portrayed, cartoon,
S 10, 1:4

Colombia censured for enormous price asked
for to privilege to constr canal, U 21, 4:2

Fres Theodore Roosevelt's decision to be
cautious on problem discussed, ed, N 7, 4:2

Cited as pres campaign issue for dems, ed,
N 13, 4:1

U S success in securing rights depicted, cartoon,
N 24, 1:4

Site approved, cartoon, U 2, 1:4

Treaty ratification urged, ed, W 9, 4:1

Uniting of Atlantic and Pacific oceans by U S
depicted, cartoon, U 12, 1:4
FISCHER ( જાંજ), WILLIAM E (સંત્રિમ) 

License commended, ed. J 28, 4:1; praised for stand against promiscuous issuance of marriage licenses, ed. Warren Chronicle, J 30, 0:41.

FISCHER, WILLIAM F (Toledo).

Indicted for maintaining illegitimate concern to control coal prices, J 21, 1:9.

FISCHER, WALTERS.

Loss of judgment in real estate suit brought by People's Savings unco, J 2, 6; verdict upheld by state court, J 10, 4; suit against block to People's Savings unco, J 3, 1:6.

FISCHER, WILLIAM T.

Files petition for discharge from bankruptcy, J 2, 6; 7.

FISCHER & FISCHER, LLC BY CO.

Lies in car, robbery attempt at Youngstown, Hotman.

FISCHER, GEORGE (Canton)

Jailed for fire, F 12, 6:2.

FISCHER, LEO (Cleve)

Stockholders approve proposed merger with National Natl bank, J 30, 1:2.

FISCHER, JOSEPH.

Six boys in personal injury suit, J 31, 6; 4; demurred filed by deff, N 23, 4:5.

FIASCI, CHARLES.

Order of city on begging chg, N 28, 1:7.

FIASCI, FIDEL.

Named by Chauncey Salisbury in collection suit, J 28, 3:3.

FIASCI, LIONEL S (Warren).

Chgd by Judge Robinson with conduct unbecoming an atty and attempt to compound a felony, J 19, 3:3; denies chg of unprofessional conduct, 1tr, J 20, 4; 3:3; chgd with unprofessional law practice, J 1, 1:8; chgd believing meaningless by Atty C. W. Wilkins, J 21, 1:6; quotations regarding disbarment proceedings denied by Atty Wilkins, J 3, 3; 4; hearing, J 21, 3:3; trial continued, J 22, 3:8; cleared of chg, J 28, 1:7.

FIASCI, WILLIAM E.

Assumes duties of probate judge, F 9, 1:5; refusal to issue habitual drunken a marriage
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FISCHER & FISCHER, LLC BY CO.

Lies in car, robbery attempt at Youngstown, Hotman.

FISCHER, GEORGE (Canton).

Jailed for fire, F 12, 6:2.

FISCHER, LEO (Cleve).

Stockholders approve proposed merger with National Natl bank, J 30, 1:2.

FISCHER, JOSEPH.

Six boys in personal injury suit, J 31, 6; 4; demurred filed by deff, N 23, 4:5.

FIASCI, CHARLES.

Order of city on begging chg, N 28, 1:7.

FIASCI, FIDEL.

Named by Chauncey Salisbury in collection suit, J 28, 3:3.

FIASCI, LIONEL S (Warren).

Chgd by Judge Robinson with conduct unbecoming an atty and attempt to compound a felony, J 19, 3:3; denies chg of unprofessional conduct, 1tr, J 20, 4; 3:3; chgd with unprofessional law practice, J 1, 1:8; chgd believing meaningless by Atty C. W. Wilkins, J 21, 1:6; quotations regarding disbarment proceedings denied by Atty Wilkins, J 3, 3; 4; hearing, J 21, 3:3; trial continued, J 22, 3:8; cleared of chg, J 28, 1:7.
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Assumes duties of probate judge, F 9, 1:5; refusal to issue habitual drunken a marriage
PATTERSON, THOMAS
Injured in train collision near Uhrichsville, Jy 21, 3:5
PATTERSON, WILLIAM
Injured when train is derailed near Kent, N 16, 1:7
PATTERSON SCHOOL
Graduates addressed by Rev L L Wilson, Ag 15, 2:3
PATTIN, H G
Makes application for each st land lease from state canal com for erection of paint shop, U 27, 3:3
PATTIN, THOMAS H AND JAMES
Thomas H Patton estate named in recovery suit by Charles J and Clara Arnold, My 5, 5:5; lose judgment, Je 2, 6:6; estate offered for sale, N 14, 3:7
PAUL (Copley)
Losses collection suit to Charles Barnes, U 16, 6:2
PAUL, CLARENCE
Fined for disorderly conduct, F 20, 8:4
PAUL, EMMA P. See Paul, Hosea
PAUL, HOSIA AND EMMA P
Name A&I Belt Line rr co in injunction suit, U 24, 8:4
PAUL, JAMES
Arrested for breaking quarantine, Mr 26, 1:8
PAUL, T D
Barn destroyed by fire, My 6, 1:8
PAUL & HENRY (Barberton)
Awarded contr for constr of Creedmoor st sewer, Je 16, 5:1
PAUL & HENRY CLAY CO (Barberton)
Office robbed, Je 5, 3:6
PAUL BRUS (Guy Falls)
Awarded contr for sewer plans and specifications, My 14, 8:7
PAULIN, OHIO
Proposed bond issues fail, councilmen resign, S 9, 6:7
PAULIN COUNTY
Dem conv delegates chosen, Ag 22, 4:4
PAVONE, ARTHUR HAMILTON
Fined for intoxication, O 31, 3:4
PAYN, LOU
Findings on popularity of Pres Roosevelt scorned, ed, Ag 22, 4:2
PAYNE, AVA L
Fined and sentenced on chg of disorderly conduct, Jy 27, 3:1
PAYNE, BILL
Injured in fight, Jy 6, 3:4
PAYNE, CHARLES L. See Cooper (Lr), L T
PAYNE, GEORGE E (Ashbula)
App'd tax comm and sinking fund trustee by council, My 12, 4:8
PAYNE, J W
Cities success of Sandusky and Mansfield sewage disposal plants, ltr, U 19, 6:2
PEACHELS
Chinese lady bug imported for fight against San Jose scale, S 26, 4:3; 10:2
PEACOCK, WILLIAM (Springfield)
Chgd with abducting own child, J 17, 7:2
PEAL (New Lexington)
Arrested on assault and battery chgs, S 2, 5:4
PEARCE, CHARLES (Clev)
Sentenced for robbery, Jy 15, 6:5
PEARCE, J K (Fortsmith)
Held for insanity, Ag 25, 5:7
PEARCE, SAMUEL
Fined for intoxication, J 5, 1:5
Sued for divorce by wife Sadie, D 10, 6:3
PEARLS
Located in mussels in Tuscarawas river at Canal Dover, S 30, 2:4
PEARL, AVOLPH (Clev)
PEC, TONY (Stebenville)
Shot and wounded, Fredericko Jeangolo held, F 16, 4:6
PEC, CHARLES M
Names Fanhandle rr in personal injury suit, D 24, 3:7
PEC, HARRY
Lost in swamp and woods, rescued by campers, Ag 10, 1:6
PEC, ICHABOD (Mantua Temp)
Killed when struck by lightning, father John Pec, injured, N 30, 2:3
PEC, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, F 16, 1:6
Suicide, My 21, 1:4
PEC, M B
Clothing stolen, Ja 6, 3:1
PEC (MRS), W H
Suicide, N 24, 2:3
PEC/MARRIGA (CART), A B
Retires from ONC, Ny 9, 5:6
PECHEL, CLAUDE (Guy Falls)
Found guilty on chg of resisting an officer, N 15, 8:4
PEELLESS, AUTOMOBILE CO
Officials seek site in Akron area, Jy 17, 1:6
FEET, F H
Named in collection suit by Rachel Cleverly, J 22, 7:3
PELIGAN ASSURANCE CO (N Y, N Y)
Granted permission by ins dept of Ohio to transact business in state during coming yr, Ag 6, 6:5
PELLE, H S (Clev)
Cons w/Am Steel & wire co to install coal handling plant, My 30, 1:6
PELTON, FRANK (Guy Falls)
Leaves on stock of Senate salon settled, S 3, 6:5
PELTON, JULIUS (Conneaut)
Indicted for forgery chg, Jy 20, 4:7; sentenced, J 15, 4:6; 10:6
PELLETS AND CIRCUMVENTION INSTITUTIONS
Suspending of wholesale businesses under certain conditions favored, ed, Mr 30, 4:3
City officials have no authority to parole prisoners, rules Aty-Gen Sheets, Je 18, 4:7
Insanitary conditions of Ohio jails criticized by H H Shriver, Jy 1, 4:6
Figures on number of prisoners confined in Ohio county jails given by Sec H H Shriver, state Bd of charities, J 23, 6:4
Jails closed at Charities and Correction conv, O 29, 1:7
Local citizens urged to give parolees chance to become established, ltr, O 30, 12:5
Putting inmates of city prison to work on sta urged by Hoye, N 3, 3:2
Subject of addresses by Rev Thomas Ligur at YMCA and First Baptist ch, N 30, 8:1
FENWICKS, MIKE
Fined for intoxication, U 3, 3:3
Fined for intoxication, J 9, 1:7
Held on intoxication chg, J 10, 1:7
Held in confinement until relatives arrive from Detroit, J 11, 1:8
Released from intoxication chg, O 14, 7:1
Arrested, case continued, J 30, 3:1
FENWICKTON, JERUSA
Suit by ador to clarify his will begins, Jy 21, 4:6; trustee of Estate F M Knapp gives new bond, S 15, 5:5
Estate sues F M Knapp in suit to contest will, O 7, 3:3
FERNELL, R C (Willoughby)
Files deed of assignment, S 12, 6:4
Missing, N 19, 2:2
FENFUGIA, OHIO
Uses and repub nomines file tickets, Mr 21, 8:3;
Mr 23, 8:3
FENNEL BRICK & TILE CO
Incorporates, Ja 16, 1:5; elects officers, Ja 19, 4:2
FENNEY, WILLIAM
Held on vagrancy chg, N 23, 1:6; fined and sentenced, N 24, 1:7
PENNSYLVANIA
New gov in inaugural address declares too much legis, ed, Ja 23, 4:1
State criticized for passage of unfair libel law, ed, My 16, 4:1
Condition of state penitentiary condemned, ed, S 22, 4:1
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INS CO (Philadelphia)
Granted permission by ins dept of Ohio to transact business in state during coming yr, Ag 6, 6:5
PENNSYLVANIA RR
Wrecking crew threatens to tear up Canton-Akron elec ry tracks in crossing dispute, Canal Dover, Ja 6, 5:3
Decides on extension of free library service on passenger trains, Ja 6, 6:6
Installation of storage battery station along lines nearing completion, Ja 26, 6:2
Criticized for proposed freight rate increase, ed, Mr 4, 4:1
Freight cars damaged in wreck near Flint, Mr 13, 4:3
Tracks covered by landslides at Coshocton, Mr 14, 4:5
Starts work on new side tracks at Crestline, Mr 30, 5:5
Reas freight cars of defunct CSHM rr, Ap 2, 5:5
Consol with Arno Arbor Bell, Toledo Belt, and High Central Belt rys, Ap 27, 4:6
Passenger train derailed at Cole, My 1, 1:2
C & P div offices damaged by fire at Hudson, My 11, 3:4
Lodgers depot robbed, 5 men arrested, Je 22, 6:2
Three coaches damaged, engine on Toledo train damaged in collision near Lucas, Je 30, 2:3
Announces trainmen's wage increase, Jy 6, 6:4
PENSIONS - VETERANS - Spanish-Amer War (Cont)

Pensions of several members of Co B revoked, Ap 22, 1:6

PLENTY, THOMAS (Harlin's Station)

Fatal arrow shot by Joseph Taylor and Alexander Craig, N 17, 7:3

PENNOCK, E. J.

 Held responsible by Guion county coroner for 4 lives in Big 4 boat wrecked at Berea, F 27, 4:6

PEOPLE'S BANK CO

Deed to bond by Charles Farisette, Jy 3, 1:6

PEOPLE'S BANK OF SAFETYVILLE

Pays off indebtedness with interest, Ja 7, 4:6

PEOPLE'S GAS & ELECTRIC LIGHT CO (Kennebunk)

Fined for contempt of court, D 23, 7:2

PEOPLE'S HARD RUBBER CO

James H Hoffman asst. assignee, Ja 2, 3:7; makes assignment to James H Hoffman, Jy 2, 7:1; inventory filed in probate court, Ja 20, 3:4; named by Jennie C. Coburn in suit to recover money, Ja 26, 4:5; files bill of exceptions to have appraisal value of property raised, F 2, 1:6; files deed of assignment, F 3, 3:1; stockholders sue George G Allen, Harry E Anderson, Joseph J Freeman, Frank H Waters, and Lorenzo J Brown for damages, F 4, 5:5; suit against George G Allen and others settled at plaintiff's cost, H 2, 4:4; sale of property announced by assignee, H 3, 3:7; assignee granted permission to sell property, H 4, 4:3; to be sold at auction, H 5, 7:8; sells plant, real estate, goods, and chattels to James F Giles, H 10, 4:2; debts and liabilities schedule filed by assignee Hoffman, Jy 23, 6:4; assignee ordered to sell all claims of estate, J 19, 5:3; rep't submitted to court by assignee, S 30, 3:4; plant leased by Pittsburgh co, N 10, 1:7

PEOPLE'S LOAN CO

Named by Harry B and Laura B Judge in property disposal suit, D 8, 1:7

PEOPLE'S NATL BANK (Newark)

Accounts short, former cashier Harry J Hoover admits diverting funds from Licking County bank to cover shortage, N 6, 1:2; funds embezzled, cashier Harry J Hoover held, N 10, 3:4

Proposed merger with Franklin bank under name of Franklin Natl bank announced, D 22, 9:2

PEOPLE'S RAPID TRANSIT CO

Incorporates, H 31, 1:5

PEOPLE'S SAVINGS BANK

Elects officers and directors, prosperous yr reported, Ja 15, 3:2

Winds judgment in real estate suit against Charles Farisette, J 2, 6:5; verdict upheld by state supreme court, J 10, 4:2

Winds judgment against Thomas and Julia Brady in suit brought by George Grup and others, J 11, 8:3

PEOPLE'S SAVINGS & BANKING CO (Youngstown)

Merges with Dollar Savings & Banking Co, F 4, 4:6

PEOPLE'S TELEPHONE CO

Elects directors, Ja 14, 8:4

Lines damaged by wind storm, J 30, 1:5

Janitor suit brought by estate of Daniel F Rohrer, Jr, settled, F 11, 4:2

Wire room damaged by fire, My 22, 3:2

Reap's report in equitable relief suit against William Arnold approved, S 28, 3:3

Wires damaged by storm, J 14, 1:8

PEPPRE, CHARLES (Coles)

Killed in boiler explosion at OSU, N 6, 1:5

PERSHAM, EMER (Obelin)

Arrested on criminal assault charge, J 21, 4:7; held for criminal assault on Katy Bailey, J 22, 6:5

PERKINS (Mr AND MRS), CHARLES E

Narrowly escape drowning in shipwreck on St Lawrence river, Ao 28, 1:7

PERKINS, CHARLES E

Chief engr cites improvements necessary for better operation of Ohio canal, N 24, 5:5; assured of reappt, J 2, 1:8

PERKINS (PROF), EMILY (Clev)

Assaulted and robbed, J 24, 2:4

PERKINS (Clev), GEORGE T

Gift of land for pk purposes praised, ed, J 10, 4:1; donates Perkins pk to City of Akron, U 12, 3:3

PERKINS, HENRY E (Northfield)

Appeal filed in suit against A. W. Thompson, My 5, 5:5

PERKINS, SAMUEL S

F 11 Stuart asst. adm of estate, Ag 13, 3:5; 7:7

PERKINS NORMAL SCHOOL

Program for commencement exercises announced, Je 4, 4:6

Holds 7th annual commencement, Je 12, 6:3

Graduates hear address by Prof Lee R Knight urging continuance of ed, Je 15, 6:2

PERKINS PARK

Dedicated to city by Col George T Perkins, J 12, 3:3

PERKINS ST

Resolution for city engr to draw up plans and estimates for overhead bridge passed by city council, Ja 20, 8:4

Seeping g'd passed by council, Ap 21, 8:5; Ap 27, 7:8

Dedication made by Jonathan Taylor that city solicitor begins condemnation proceedings for continuation from Summit to Main, S 7, 1:7; proposed resolution for extension declared out by council, N 3, 8:2; cost of extension approved by bd, N 14, 1:4; resolution to appropriate property for extension passed by council, U 15, 6:6

PERKINS ST BRIDGE. See Bridges

FERIALI SAVINGS & LOAN CO

Elects officers, Ja 13, 1:6

Named in foreclosure suit brought by Kate Greiner, Jy 29, 3:2

FERRO, WALTER (Freemont)

Indicted with 4 others in coal combine trust, Ja 22, 6:4

PERRY, COWLES

Sues wife Laura for divorce, Je 19, 4:2

PERRY, JAY (Guy Yalla)

Fined for disorderly conduct, F 23, 5:3

PERRY, FREDERICK (Cinti)

Injured in fall on ice, S 3, 3:5

Injured in trolley-wagon collision, S 4, 2:3

PERRY, GEORGE

Divorced by wife Mary, F 11, 4:2

PERRY (MRS), J H

With daughter Ruth injured in train derailment near Mansfield, Ap 14, 6:1

PERRY, MARY

Names M O'Neill co in personal injury suit, Ja 5, 5:3

PERRY (CONRAD), OLIVER (Hazard)

Battle on Lake Erie described, ltr, J 19, 5:3

PERRY, ROSE H

Divorced by wife Habel, Jy 5, 4:2

PERRY, WILLIAM

Suffers from exposure in train wreck near Mansfield, Ap 14, 6:1

PERSELL, JOSEPH (Guy Yalla)

Injured when caught between freight car and wall, J 27, 3:2

PESTHOUSE (Coles)

Robbed, Ag 21, 7:2
1903

PETTIT, WILLIAM H
Dugby smashed in runaway, no one injured; My 23, 3:1

PETTIT, M G
Res damaged by fire; N 30, 3:4

PETROLEUM GAS
Oil well drilling to commence on large scale in Summit county (Youngstown Vindicator); Ap 2, 8:6

PETTY, ELMER
Fined on intoxication chg, F 2, 3:1

PFANKO, JOHN (Clev)
Burned in gasoline explosion; D 16, 3:2

PFIEFFER, GEORGE F
Son burned by toy cap pistol; Je 18, 3:5

PFIEFFER, HENRIETTA
Will fill for probate, F 11, 4:2; collection suit against Lewis E Smith dismissed; My 21, 3:4

PFIEFFER, JACOB
Files petition in partition suit against John Grether, G Edward wagoner, and others; F 11, 4:2; order made for partition, costs apptd; Je 9, 6:4

PETTIT, WILLIAM H
Dugby smashed in runaway, no one injured; My 23, 3:1

PETTIT, M G
Res damaged by fire; N 30, 3:4
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PFANKO, JOHN (Clev)
Burned in gasoline explosion; D 16, 3:2

PFIEFFER, GEORGE F
Son burned by toy cap pistol; Je 18, 3:5

PFIEFFER, HENRIETTA
Will fill for probate, F 11, 4:2; collection suit against Lewis E Smith dismissed; My 21, 3:4

PFIEFFER, JACOB
Files petition in partition suit against John Grether, G Edward wagoner, and others; F 11, 4:2; order made for partition, costs apptd; Je 9, 6:4

PETTIT, WILLIAM H
Dugby smashed in runaway, no one injured; My 23, 3:1

PETTIT, M G
Res damaged by fire; N 30, 3:4

PETROLEUM GAS
Oil well drilling to commence on large scale in Summit county (Youngstown Vindicator); Ap 2, 8:6

PFANKO, JOHN (Clev)
Burned in gasoline explosion; D 16, 3:2

PFIEFFER, GEORGE F
Son burned by toy cap pistol; Je 18, 3:5

PFIEFFER, HENRIETTA
Will fill for probate, F 11, 4:2; collection suit against Lewis E Smith dismissed; My 21, 3:4

PFIEFFER, JACOB
Files petition in partition suit against John Grether, G Edward wagoner, and others; F 11, 4:2; order made for partition, costs apptd; Je 9, 6:4

PETTIT, WILLIAM H
Dugby smashed in runaway, no one injured; My 23, 3:1

PETTIT, M G
Res damaged by fire; N 30, 3:4

PETROLEUM GAS
Oil well drilling to commence on large scale in Summit county (Youngstown Vindicator); Ap 2, 8:6

PFANKO, JOHN (Clev)
Burned in gasoline explosion; D 16, 3:2

PFIEFFER, GEORGE F
Son burned by toy cap pistol; Je 18, 3:5

PFIEFFER, HENRIETTA
Will fill for probate, F 11, 4:2; collection suit against Lewis E Smith dismissed; My 21, 3:4

PFIEFFER, JACOB
Files petition in partition suit against John Grether, G Edward wagoner, and others; F 11, 4:2; order made for partition, costs apptd; Je 9, 6:4

PETTIT, WILLIAM H
Dugby smashed in runaway, no one injured; My 23, 3:1

PETTIT, M G
Res damaged by fire; N 30, 3:4

PETROLEUM GAS
Oil well drilling to commence on large scale in Summit county (Youngstown Vindicator); Ap 2, 8:6

PFANKO, JOHN (Clev)
Burned in gasoline explosion; D 16, 3:2

PFIEFFER, GEORGE F
Son burned by toy cap pistol; Je 18, 3:5

PFIEFFER, HENRIETTA
Will fill for probate, F 11, 4:2; collection suit against Lewis E Smith dismiss
Pierce, L B (Delaware) (Cont)
State Horticultural sec addressed by him instead of L e Pierce, O 14, 3:1

Pierce, Myrtle
Missing from Odd Fellows' home, Springfield, O 15, 6:5

Pierce, William
Fined for intoxication, Ja 26, 3:1

Pifer, John
Arrested on chg of robbery, Ja 26, 1:7; fined on theft chg, Je 23, 3:3
Bound to probate ct on theft chg, Ag 24, 4:3; held on robbery chg, Ag 29, 3:2; recs suspended sentence to Boys' Inskus school, N 10, 1:6

Pifer, William
Death caused by tetanus, Ja 29, 1:8; 3:1; 3:3

Pike, Bluff (Gin to)
Destroyed by fire, F 26, 1:1

Pike County
L E Breege and L C Ullillinar by Fros John E.
L Edgar in free recovery suit, Waverly, Jy 6, 6:8

Pike Theater (Gin to)
Destroyed by fire, F 26, 1:1

PilUCHI, Joe
Suicide, J 3, 6:4

Pine, Wills L
Death, O 31, 3:3; will probated, N 7, 8:3

Pine Street
Resolution for sewer constr passed by city council, Jy 13, 6:6

Pinniclg, Sybil Anna
Names Jr William J Emery in suit alleging malpractice, N 21, 5:4

Pioneer Assn, Hurina and Summit Counties
Holds annual picnic, P 11, 3:3

Pioneer Assn, Portage and Summit Counties
Holds annual picnic at Silver Lake, Ag 7, 6:2

Pilots officers, O 15, 8:4

Pioneer Cereal Co
Election of officers, F 4, 1:6

Moves gen offices to Akron, Jy 13, 3:5

Pioneer Pole & Shaft Co
Elects dirs, J 9, 3:1

Pikes mortgage for $750,000 against which they will issue bonds, Ja 29, 2:7

Announces abandonment of plants in Canton, Piqua, and Ashtabula, Ja 16, 3:2

Troy blacksmith shop destroyed by fire, O 23, 6:2

Pipe Club
Cited as good will org, O 12, 4:3

Piqua, Ohio
L C Crenn elected mayor; over Almar W Dehessen, Ap 7, 1:3

Picciotto, Giuseppe (Tony Bishotta) (Clev)
Held for murder following death of Policeman Louis J Wall, O 10, 1:1

Pics, Odonal
Names Triffin Mason in collection suit, S 29, 4:4; 10:4

Pitkin, Allcutus L. and Elizabeth B
Fred A Lane appointed trustee of property, O 3, 6:2

Pitkin, Elizabeth B.
See Pitkin, Albertus L

Pitkin (Mrs.) Helen B
Funeral, S 5, 3:1; will probated, S 15, 5:5; will executor Paige L'Hommedieu posts bond, D 4, 6:4

Pitola, Solomon
Arrested on chg of robbery, Je 20, 1:7

Pitrika (Mrs.), Anna (Clev)
Allegedly assaulted by Mike Autko, F 26, 4:6

Pitt, Frank (Springfield)
Injured in train-fire truck collision, M 21, 4:5

Pittinger, Joseph
Fleas guilty to petty larceny chg, N 30, 1:6; dismissed, J 1, 1:8

Pitules, Frank
Removed to county infirmary, F 11, 3:3

Attempts suicide by hanging, F 14, 1:6

Frank Frorer appointed adm of estate, N 12, 7:7

Pittsburgh and Lake Erie RR
Establishment of trunk line between Youngstown and Akron urged by r. r. official, Jy 1, 1:6

Pittsburgh and Western RR Co
Appraised by Ohio aud, Youngstown, J 2, 6:5

Trains collide at Charleston, no one injured, N 17, 6:2

Pittsburgh, Cinti, Chi. & St Louis RR
Named in petition by western Union Telegraph Co to prevent outing of service from their lines, Ja 12, 4:4

Pittsburgh, Ft Wayne & Chicago Ry Co
Freight train breaks in two near Lima, heavy damage but no injuries, My 15, 4:5

Trucks and freight cars destroyed in dynamite explosion at Crestline, N 2, 6:4

Pittsburgh Glass Co
Cinti plant destroyed by fire, Ag 4, 3:6

Pitz, Joseph
Fined on chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday, My 7, 1:6

Pixon, Mrs.
SAL 4:1, 5:7; funeral, Ap 1, 6:5

Pikley, Mary
Death, O 27, 3:2; 5:7; funeral, Ap 1, 6:5

Pike, John
Animals shot and killed self, Ja 8, 4:7

Pickering (RJ), G E (Urbana)
App'd to bd of health by Mayor Johnson, My 19, 4:6

Pickett, Aaron T
Named in breach of promise suit by Georgiana Joggelt, F 26, 3:4

Pickland Water and Co
Clev owners close Ella Blast furnace at West Middlesex (Penns), P 27, 2:5

Pickle, H C (Chardon)
Named mayor to succeed D Patchen, O 12, 8:4

Pierce, John R
Resigns as mgr of Colonial theater, Ja 30, 1:7

Pierce, L B (Delaware)
Correction of error in previous article: Ohio
PLAYS - REVIEWS AND NOTES (cont)

PLAUS - REVIEWS AND NOTES (cont)

Wizard of Oz, The, O 17, 14:3; O 17, 6:2
PLEASANT, ROBERT (Lorain)

Pleasure of a brothel, sentence reduced, Ja 5, 3:4; fined, Ja 6, 6:6
PLEW, J A (Guy Falls)

Talks on temperance at Apollo Hall, F 16, 3:2

PLUMB AND PLUMBING

Union plumbers strike wage increase demands are refused, Ap 21, 1:7

Plumbers' cooperative store at Dayton fails, offered for sale, Je 16, 4:4

Master Plumbers' assn threatens lack of journeymen plumbers' union, Cinti, N 10, 5:5

PLUMER, A A

Made party deft in suit of W H Spicer against the Globe Co, F 11, 4:2

PLUMER, H P

Suit against Michigan Fire & Marine Ins co begins, N 10, 3:3

PLUMER, LINCOLN J (Marion)

Swears out warrant against Judge Caleb H Norris for shooting with intent to kill, Je 10, 3:3

POCAHONTAS, DEGREE OF

Ogaraeta council holds meeting, elects chiefs, Je 13, 12:2

POIWANT, CHARLES (Gallon)

Beaten and robbed, Je 18, 1:4

POET

Rev L S McCollester speaks on home life, N 12, 3:5

POISEL (Mos), ANELIA

Fleets not guilty to assault and battery chg, case postponed, Ag 14, 3:2; fined on chg, Ag 18, 1:7

POISONING

Mrs Lewis Vilar victim of attempted poisoning, Delaware, M 13, 4:3

Fred Prischofer dies of overdose of medicine, Clev, M 14, 4:5

POULAND BANK (Poland)

Robbery attempt made, Je 22, 6:2

POLE (Mos), CECIL (Massfield)

Injured in explosion during fire, F 28, 7:5

POLE, ERWIN

Suicide, Ja 19, 4:5

POLICE ASSN, OHO

Election officers at Clev conv, F 5, 4:7

1903

1906

FOLK, FLORA K

Killed in train collision at North Bend, J 3, 3:6; J 9, 9:3

FOLK, JAMES A

Awarded patent for improvement in chapek pointers, Je 6, 5:1

FOLK, WILLIAM (Cinti)

Killed in train-wagon crash, Jy 3, 3:3

FOE, CHARLES

Case on non-support chg dismissed, Je 5, 3:2

FOE LOE XIII

Excluded by bishop Ignatius F Horstmann, Clev, Jy 5, 1:3

FOG, JOHN

Held on chg of begging, N 23, 1:6; fined and sentenced, N 24, 1:7

FOGEL (Mos), GEORGE

Financed out battery chg, Ag 11, 3:2

FOG, JOSEPH

Fined for disorderly conduct, Jy 6, 1:5

FORATON COUNTY

Repuls elect delegates to state conv, My 25, 6:3

Foosey, J O

Joses nominate ticket, S 21, 7:1

Hogadore residents urge election of additional voting booth, D 7, 8:4

FORAGE TACK ALLOWANCE


FORAGE TELEPHONE CO

Issues prospects to absorb smaller cos, Ja 30, 1:6

Incorporates, Ja 31, 1:6

Gives favorable rep for first 6 months of corporate existence, S 1, 5:1

FORCIG, THOMAS

Repuls and dem nominees file tickets, M 21, 8:3; M 23, 8:3

Assessor files rep of taxable property, My 12, 3:5

PORT, ALBERT

Mills filed by Frank K and Ira H Morris dismissed, O 5, 5:5

PORTER, CHARLES (Cuyahoga)

Wanted by police on chg of defrauding Mrs Carrie Powelson, F 4, 4:6

PORTER, EDWARD

Heirs request removal of Albert Porter as admr, Ag 1, 5:4

Estate files answer in suit brought by Congregational Home Missionary soc, N 19, 6:2

PORTER, J E (Oberlin)

Confirmed as minister in United Brethren ch, S 21, 4:3

PORTER, J S (Conneaut)

Killed when struck by train, Ap 20, 4:6

PORTER, JOHN

Held on chg of begging, N 23, 1:6; fined and sentenced, N 24, 1:7

SCOTT (Clev), JOHN

Jury goods store damaged by fire, Ja 29, 1:3

SCOTT, JAMES (Guy Falls)

Lines damaged by fire, J 24, 3:1

SCOTT, J W (Guy Falls)

Fined on chg of disturbing peace, F 3, 3:3

SCOTTISH Rite (State 445, Clev)

Gives reasons for dismissal of Deputy Grand Warden Andrew H Visagies, Ja 30, 1:3

SCOTT, ARTHUR E

Sues wife dessie H for divorce, Ja 14, 5:6; granted divorce, W 27, 7:2

SCOTT, THOMAS J

Paid tribute in memorial address by Rev O H Holmes at E Ohio conf of ME chs, S 24, 8:2

POSTAL SERVICE

Stamp sales for December 1902 show increase over December 1901, Ja 5, 3:2

Thirty-seven rural mail delivery routes mapped out for Summit county, Ja 7, 1:6

Rural free delivery system shows phenomenal progress, ed, Ja 8, 4:1

Rules covering rural delivery, Ja 19, 6:5

Mailmen are to have free at car service while on duty, My 2, 3:2

Rural free delivery system proves great mail advantage, ed, Je 3, 4:1

Investigation by Pres Theodore Roosevelt of corrupt practices praised, ed, Ja 25, 4:1

Rural mail delivery increased by opening of 4 new routes, Jy 1, 1:7

F T McCourt awarded mail contract, Jy 6, 3:4

Proposal to place 4th class post in classified service seen as blow to vote-getting pols, ed, Ja 14, 4:1

Guy Falls and Hudson rural free delivery routes outlined, 37 routes needed in Summit county, Je 27, 1:6
POSTAL SERVICE (cont)

ADELAIDE
Po robbed, J 22, 3:6

ARIMON
New issues of stamps announced, Ja 28, 4:4
Revenue for February shows increase over same period last yr, Mr 4, 3:1
App of 4 additional carriers recommended by Insp C T McCoy, Mr 13, 4:2
Clerks benefit in wage increases, Mr 14, 5:4; 12:4
Alleged irregularities in New York and Wash (U C) expected to delay clerical promotions, Ap 21, 1:6
Previously announced pay increases canceled by higher officials, Jy 2, 3:1
Irvin H Simmons appd rural mail carrier, Jy 14, 1:6
Mail carriers attend annual dist picnic at Clev, Ag 17, 4:7
Residents of Marion Place complain to council about mail delivery, no action taken, S 22, 6:4
Mail box at Arlington street mutilated, N 11, 7:7
Repts stamp receipts for November, J 8, 6:2

ASHIABULBA
Repr Charles Ulrick introduces measure urging appropriation for constr, N 17, 10:2

BANGOR
Requests additional mail carrier, Jy 3, 3:3
Four routes added to rural delivery, Jy 4, 3:2
Martin R Miller appd carrier, wife Maddie E substitute, Jy 13, 3:3

BELLEFONTAINE
J G A Campbell appd postmaster, S 14, 3:3
Postmaster refuses to sell stamps on Sunday, res complain, O 6, 3:5

BISMARCK
Discontinued, Mr 16, 4:7

CALLA
Postmaster Mccline seeks reappt, opposed by William Tempfalin, N 16, 7:1

CLEVELAND
Registered mail pouch repts missing, Ja 5, 4:6
Charles McCaul co files protest with sec of state against proposed award of constr contr for new bldg, Jy 27, 2:2

MANSFIELD
E D Wallis apptd 6 ry mail clerk, Ja 19, 3:1

MANTUA
Po robbed, Mr 3, 3:6

MARK CENTER
Po robbed, N 30, 5:5

MILLFORD CENTER
Po robbed, Ag 22, 7:4

NEW ARLEDON
Po robbed, Jy 31, 1:1

NEW YORK
Appts Fred Kuleman clerk in sea post service, Jy 14, 1:7

NOTTINGHAM
Po robbed, N 6, 1:2

OHIO
Postmasters to rec back salaries by order of postmaster-gen, Ja 19, 4:3
Postmasters in 10 cities rec pay increase, My 7, 5:8

OSBORNE
Po robbed, J 21, 9:2

PENINSULA
Rural route 15 discontinued, Jy 31, 3:1

PORTAGE COUNTY
Free rural delivery service secured for Portage county by Charles Jick, O 30, 4:5

STILLWELL
Po robbed, N 23, 4:8

SUMMIT COUNTY
Rural free delivery service ordered established in Summit county, effective July 1st, Ja 23, 1:6
New routes of Summit county service announced, Je 24, 1:8
Establishment of rural routes discontinues 10 offices, Jy 29, 3:6

TOLEDO
Letters containing checks and money orders found burned in lumber yard, F 2, 4:5
Fed investigation in progress, Jy 16, 7:3

TONTOGANY
Po robbed, Jy 9, 6:6

UNITED STATES
Clean-up by govt satirized, cartoon, Jy 4, 1:4

VALENCIA
Po robbed, J 21, 8:3

WADEN
Plans of U S po dept to erect new bldg blocked by refusal of First Presb ch to sell land, Mr 13, 4:3
Repr Charles Vick introduces measure urging appropriation for constr, N 17, 10:2

WASEWAN
Po robbed, Ap 2, 4:7

WELLINGTON
Po robbed, Ap 2, 1:2; Ap 3, 1:5; stolen boxes of papers recovered, Jy 12, 2:1

WEST WASHFIELD
Po destroyed by fire, Mr 26, 4:7

WEST CLERMOR
United Natl Assn of Holds meeting elects officers, Mr 11, 4:2

WEST TELEGRAPH & CABLE CO
Mr R A Toweel becomes eligible for pension under new system, Jy 4, 8:4

WYOMING
New post discovered by Samuel Price, Ravenna, Ag 13, 8:3
Price rise attributed to heavy rains, Clev, S 5, 5:6
Repts show crop damage due to blight, G 16, 3:3

FOTTER, HARRY H (Canton)
Refused license to marry int cousin Minnie Helen Davis, F 23, 8:6

FOTTER (CAK AND MRS), J S
Injured when auto backs over embankment near Sharon (Vema), Je 9, 2:6

POTTERS GRAY
Vein discovered on Herold farm near Mogadore, Ja 7, 3:3

POTTERS, NAT BROTHERHOOD OF OPERATIVE
Albert S Hughes resigns as pres, E Liverpool, Ap 20, 4:7

Barberton local No 64 elects officers, Mr 23, 8:2

POTTERY INDUS
Striking clay miners return to work after compromise with Robinson Merrill Pottery co, Mogadore, Mr 12, 3:5
Impending strike avoided as union and U S Mfg Potter's assn agree to arbitrate disputes,
POWER, W J (Youngstown).
Jury in trial of murder in Youngstown, 
Ap 19, 3:4
POWER-MILLER (OK) (Newark).
Store damaged by fire, J 7, 7:3, 9:3
PRATT, WILLIAM (Bellaire).
Believed drowned when guard rail of boat breaks during night, Fred Williams held, 
Ap 31, 2:2; body recovered from Ohio river, S 2, 6:7
PREJEAN, WALTER.
Case brought by State of Ohio for murder dismissed, 
J 18, 3:4
PRENTICE, F W.
Invents safety device to prevent railroad collisions, 
M 25, 4:4
PRENTICE (MS), ELLIGHT.
Suicide, J 14, 3:4
PRESTONIAN CH.
Salary of ministers of little consequence to public, 
ed, Ap 29, 4:1
Purchase site for new ch, J 2, 1:6
PRESIDENTIEN CH (Cleveland).
Holds presbytery, takes stand on divorce question, 
Ap 23, 1:1
PRESIDENTIEN CH (Marysville).
Donated money by Sen Charles a. Fairbanks, M 6, 4:6
PRESIDENTIEN CH (New Concord).
Managing when struck by lightning, J 29, 4:4
PRESIDENTIEN CH (North Springfield).
Clev presbytery holds full meeting, S 10, 8:4
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, J 9, 6:4
PRESIDENTIEN CH (Wooster).
Synod of Ohio business session concluded, G 16, 1:1
PRESIDENTIEN CH (Zanesville).
Adopts new creed, elects delegates to national conv, 
Ap 25, 4:6
PRESIDENTIEN SAITH SCHOOL ASSN, STATE.
Session opens at Wooster, G 13, 6:7
PRESLER, T F.
Clothing stolen from buggy, J 30, 3:1
PRESS FEEDERS' & PRESS ASSISTANTS' UNION.
Toledo members strike for higher wages, N 3, 6:2
PRESLER, WILLIAM.
Lucinda Pressler apptd admx of estate, J 1, 3:6
PRESTON, HATTIE (Springfield).
Assaulted, Mrs William Wilborn held, J 6, 4:5
PRICE (Kinsman).
Fined for disorderly conduct, M 16, 3:4
PRICE, HARRY.
Arrested on suspicion chg, J 31, 1:6
PRICE (Kinsman).
Arrested for disorderly conduct after cutting fray with Floyd Newberry, J 8, 5:5
PRICE, FRANK.
Arrested for disorderly conduct, M 16, 3:4
PRICE, HARRY.
Ordered to leave town, J 26, 4:4
PRICE, EDWARD.
Fined for disorderly conduct after cutting fray with Floyd Newberry, J 8, 5:5
PROSPERITY (cont.)

Economist, Ja 5, 4:1
Degree indicated by small number of nrs in hands of rears, ed, Ja 10, 4:1
Defined at meeting of State Asn of Bldrs: Exchs by Fred H Weeks, N 6, 8:3
In U S praised, ed, U 9, 4:1

PROSTITUTION

May Watters and 24 others arrested in raids, D 20, 8:6
Mary Myers and 3 others arrested and fined, D 20, 8:6
Brothers must be vacated by New Yrs day, orders Mayor Kempel, U 29, 5:5

PROTECTED HOME CIRCLE

Elects officers, Ap 4, 2:2
Akon council No 54 elects officers, U 24, 1:4

PROTECTANT EPISCOPAL CH

Ohio diocese holds conv at Clev, My 13, 1:7

PROUIT (MKS), EMMA (East Liverpool)

Infant son Clyde bitten by house cat, N 12, 7:2

PROVENCIAL SAVINGS & TRUST CO (Cinti)

Purchases Barberon music bonds, J 3, 8:5

PROVENCEIONAL INS CO (Providence, R I)

Granted permission by ins dept of Ohio to transact business in state during coming yr, Ag 6, 6:7

PROUT, MARY (Clev)

Robbed, Ja 13, 4:6

PROUTIAL INS CO

Named in appeal of damage suit brought by Leguillon, U 22, 7:3

PROVINCIAL TRUST CO (Clev)

Reaches agreement with Caxton Savings & Banking co for merger, U 22, 9:2

PUSSY, J

Tailoring store robbed, O 25, 3:3

PUSSY, JACOB

Loss of verdict in suit brought by D W Holloway, Ja 1, 3:3

PUZMAN, W. D. AND LOUISE

Sued by Bertha M Mark for reform of property lease, O 5, 5:4; decree won by Bertha M Mark, N 6, 14:2; default order vacated, case continued, N 9, 6:5

PARRY, ALEX

Injured in interurban re collision near Piqua, My 4, 3:3

PYOR, HARRY

Sentenced to wht house on suspicion chg, Ag 1, 5:6

PUBLIC UTILITIES

Regular insep of elc and gas meters urged, ed, Ap 11, 4:1
Cuyahoga County adds list of ancient taxes on pub service corps, Clev, Jy 1, 4:3
Public and private ownership compared, S 12, 9:1
FOWLER, BURLINGTON ASSN OF

State increase announced at Youngstown, Jy 15, 6:5
HIGH (MHS), MAD (St Clairsville)

Assaulted, 2 sought, My 28, 1:2

FULLMAN (MHS), H C

Injured by fall into dnd while driving near Bedford, Je 15, 4:7, 10:7
FULLMAN PALACE CASINO

Relations with inter of wages to wks praised, ed, F 19, 4:1
Should pay employees rather than leave general pub to pay them, ed, J 15, 4:1
Names C W French in collection suit, Clev, U 12, 3:5

PULZELL, THOMAS

Injured in train collision at Fort Madison, U 3, 3:5

FURBY, ROBERT J

Apprd adm to the John R Corbett estate, Jy 14, 7:8

PURE SOCIETY CO (Gibbsite)

Refuses officers and dirs at annual meeting, Ja 23, 4:2
Named in personal injury suit by Ulanche Felton, O 28, 8:5
Robed, N 21, 1:6

FURTH, FEAST OF

Celebrated by Jews, M 14, 3:2

PURITANS, INDEPENDENT OF

Ordered to cease issuance of promoters' certificates by state ins dept, Ap 2, 2:5

PURCELL, HATTIE (Fostoria)

Burns to death following explosion at Fox Peters Magazine Cen co, F 16, 3:5; F 17, 1:4

PURKIE, EDWARD

Appdt office mgr by western Union Telegraph co, Ap 8, 2:2

PUSH, AUGUSTUS

Judgment in collection suit brought by Dr George M Todd appealed to common pleas ct, D 14, 5:6

PUSEY, LUTHER

Fined on intoxication chg, Je 18, 8:2

PUTMAN, C R (Clev)

Res robbery failed, Joseph Dutra held, Mr 25, 3:5

Q

QUAKER OATS CO

Business increased by exports to cm, J 7, 1:7
Named in stockholders' suit by T H Geden, Clev, N 5, 7:1
Sales increase rapid, D 21, 5:4
With Aaer Cereal co looses decision on jurisdiction of Ohio cls in suit brought by H Otis Hower, Clev, D 30, 1:7

QUARY ST VINEYARD

See bridges

QUEEN CITY (MHS), HARRY (Clev)

Injured in explosion of torpedo factory, My 4, 1:4

QUEEN CITY (MHS), MABEL (Clev)

Injured in explosion of torpedo factory, My 4, 1:4

QUEYLE, CHARLES

Injured in rr wreck at Wellington, Jy 27, 6:1

QUEEN INS CO (NY, N Y)

Granted permission by ins dept of Ohio to transact business in state during coming yr, Ag 6, 6:7

QUEEN OF THE WEST, SS

One steamer sinks off Fairport, Ag 21, 2:3

QUICK, CHARLES

Injured in fall from lumber pile, O 2, 6:2

QUICK, GRANT

Arrested and fined on disorderly conduct chg, N 14, 3:2

QUICHE, LEMM (Clev)

Injured in train wreck, Ag 17, 2:2

QUICK, JOHN

Run net and credit maintained, N 15, 4:6
Creditor meet, decide on Z payment, My 11, 4:7

QUILLAN, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, M 16, 5:6

QUINN (MHS), EMMANUEL (Clev)

Burnt while cleaning paint brush when oil ignites, S 9, 6:8

QUINN, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, S 28, 4:6; 10:6
Fined for vagrancy, N 27, 1:7

QUINN, LOTTIE (St Mary's)


QUINN, WILLIAM

Fined for intoxication, Je 5, 3:1
Case dismissed on chg of petit larceny, Jy 29, 3:3

QUINN, JAMES (Clev)

Found guilty of murder in 1st degree, Ja 1, 4:6; sentenced to death for murder of Virgin Blake, Ja 20, 4:6; friends petition gov for sentence commutation, My 21, 6:9; death sentence commuted to life imprisonment by Gov Nash, My 13, 4:5

QUINNIK (Clev)

Shot and wounded by unknown bandits in attempted holdup, Ag 18, 4:2

RABLES

Four rabid dogs terrorize Coonsville, F 2, 4:3
Nathaniel Shambaugh's horse and cow dies, near Mansfield, S 25, 7:2; 11:2

RACE DISCRIMINATION

Refusal of soda fountain proprietors to serve Negroes upheld by state sup ct, Ja 11, 5:5

RAILWAY, ROBERT

Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 28, 8:6

RALEIGH, HARRISON

Injured in train coll at Canal Dover, My 26, 4:6

RALEIGH, RALPH

Charged with disorderly conduct by lizzie, My 14, 3:2

RALEIGH, TRACY

Arrested, bailed on gambling chg, D 15, 1:6
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| RAILROADS (cont) | RAILROADS - LABOR RELATIONS (cont) |
| Greater part of net earnings being paid out in | Cinti & Lakewestern re co threatened with labor |
| salaries, ed, Ag 14, 4:1 | troubles in enforced smallpox vaccination of |
| Costs of running a train itemized, Ag 15, 2:2 | Italian laborers, Hamilton, My 22, 4:6 |
| Feature article on authorities' attempts to | Erie freight handlers granted salary increase, |
| eliminate ticket scalpers, Ag 17, 3:4 | My 26, 6:3 |
| Co's threaten blockade of all crossings if pros | |
| under city crossing ord does not stop, | |
| Youngstown, Ag 26, 4:6 | |
| Face scarcity of enrgs and telegraphers, S 9, 5:5 | |
| Ord passed to prohibit unnecessary blowing of | |
| locomotive whistles within city limits, S 15, | |
| 6:8 | |
| Car shortage, S 18, 5:4 | |
| Blacklist of employees is lawful and highly | |
| commendable, says John H Clarke, S 26, 4:3; 10:2 | |
| Start crusade against use of intoxicating liquors | |
| by employees, S 26, 6:1 | |
| Earnings of Ohio srrs for fiscal yr reptd by state | |
| bd of yr equalization, G 1, 3:4 | |
| Freight agents of Ohio srrs agree to present rules | |
| on brick, sand, and clay, U 1, 3:4 | |
| Cinti, Hamilton & Jayton and other lines serving | |
| Ohio granted extension on safety appliance law | |
| by interstate commerce com, U 15, 1:3 | |
| Clash with interstate commerce com on defining | |
| grab irons as safety measure, G 24, 3:6 | |
| Freight offices rebuilt, offices clearly designated, | |
| H 13, 10:4 | |
| Co incs with purpose of constructing Cleveland- | |
| Massillon line, N 24, 4:6 | |
| Annual rept filed by state ry com, U 15, 1:4 | |
| Urged to follow lead of PA rr co and replant | |
| trees, ed, J 22, 4:2 | |
| FINANCES | |
| Advance in coal prices increase operating expenses, | |
| Ap 1, 5:2 | |
| FRAUDS | |
| New regulations instigated to prevent brokers' | |
| use of valuable ink on tickets, Ag 20, 6:4 | |
| LABOR RELATIONS | |
| Brotherhood of Trainmen dissatisfied with raise | |
| granted by W&LE rr, Ja 29, 1:4 | |
| Engineer and trainmen wages increased on the | |
| W&LE rr, Ja 29, 3:5 | |
| Lake Shore rr announces pay raise for station | |
| agents; Clev, N 5, 4:5 | |
| Erie rr machinists granted wage increase, Clevan, | |
| Ap 8, 6:4 | |
RAYMOND, RALPH
Named in collection suit by John B Raymond, estate, S 20, 5:6

RAYMOND ST
Impassable, requires 2-foot fill, 0 6, 6:1

RAYMOND'S CEMENT CO
Assignee A J Alexander files application to determine priority of labor claims, assignee John V Wild files application to sell chattel property, S 3, 5:6

Claims of employees in assignment case are preferred claims and held of equal priority by probate ct, Je 27, 3:3

RAYNER, JOHN
Injured, Ja 26, 1:7; dies of injuries rec'd in street fight with Henry Troubourn, Je 31, 3:3

REAL ESTATE
List of transfers, Mr 20, 8:3
Transfers in Summit county, Mr 28, 6:4
Plats of Grand View allotment approved by bd of pub service, Je 18, 5:4
A A kaiser held on chg of using mails to defraud, Leipic, Je 3, 6:6
Fred E Parsons victim of land sharks, 4 arrested, 3 sought on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, Cols, N 12, 2:4

REALTY, JOHN J
Suit against Matthew Realty, partition ordered, U 10, 6:3

REALTY, MATTHEW
Suit with others brought by John J Realty, partition ordered, U 10, 6:3

REED, CHARLES (Canton)
Injured in st car collision, Ja 25, 1:7
Grocery store destroyed by fire when gasoline explodes, O 2, 2:4

REED, SAMUEL
Death, Je 6, 3:5; burial, Je 10, 6:5

REELS (Bigua)
Reappears after being thought dead, wife Martha discovers he is a bigamist, Ja 5, 4:5

REED, Morris
Believed to be victim killed by car, O 30, 3:3

REED, OSCAR
Rape robbed, D 8, 3:1; George Cranmer sought, D 9, 1:8

REEDER, OSCAR (cont)
Fined for intoxication, U 18, 1:7

REDES
 Held meeting, and com mites reformed, Ja 17, 8:4
Twenty-sixth and 27th districts held conv, S 10, 1:5; annual conv closes, S 11, 6:5
Columbia lodge No 158 named party deputi in suit of R C Block against Jacob Rurer, N 27, 7:2

REED, WILLIAM (Acme)
Killed when struck by lightning, Je 10, 4:4

REED, H W (Ross)
Forc snatched, Je 2, 8:4

REED, THEODORE (Clevel)
Star and Crescent Commandry celebrate 18th anniv, U 19, 2:2

REED, N J, H REV (Clevel)
Saranac tribe elects officers, Ja 3, 8:5

Electors, Ja 15, 4:7

Hold dist conv, Mr 10, 6:4
Holds conv at Circleville, My 12, 3:6; elects officers, Mr 14, 3:4

REED, EMILY M
See Reed, William

REAL ESTATE
List of transfers, Mr 20, 8:3
Transfers in Summit county, Mr 28, 6:4
Plots of Grand View allotment approved by bd of pub service, Je 18, 5:4
A A kaiser held on chg of using mails to defraud, Leipic, Je 3, 6:6
Fred E Parsons victim of land sharks, 4 arrested, 3 sought on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, Cols, N 12, 2:4

REALTY, JOHN J
Suit against Matthew Realty, partition ordered, U 10, 6:3

REALTY, MATTHEW
Suit with others brought by John J Realty, partition ordered, U 10, 6:3

REED, CHARLES (Canton)
Injured in st car collision, Ja 25, 1:7
Grocery store destroyed by fire when gasoline explodes, O 2, 2:4

REED, SAMUEL
Death, Je 6, 3:5; burial, Je 10, 6:5

REELS (Bigua)
Reappears after being thought dead, wife Martha discovers he is a bigamist, Ja 5, 4:5

REED, Morris
Believed to be victim killed by car, O 30, 3:3

REED, OSCAR
Rape robbed, D 8, 3:1; George Cranmer sought, D 9, 1:8
REICHLEIN, AGATHA (Lorain) (cont)
Murder investigation by grand jury continues.
S 29, 3:2
REICHLEIN, CATHRYN (Lorain)
Suffers from shock after murder of sister
Agatha, My 11, 2:3
REICHLEIN (Clev., Chil)
Criticizes newspapers for coloring stories
printed in connection with his sister Agatha's murder.
11r, S 10, 5:4
REILLY (Lorain)
Heirs sell river frontage property to B&O RR.
Ag 19, 7:1
REILLY, ANTHONY (Gay Falls)
Arrested on charges of using abusive language, case
dismissed, My 8, 3:2
REILLY, JOHN L
Granted patent on device to shoot medicine.
Down the throat of horses.
Ap 28, 3:1
Names western Union Telegraph Co in collection
suit, Ag 11, 6:3
REINER (MIS), JUDETh
Will found, estate bequeathed to ch and relatives.
My 7, 4:6
REINFORDER, ELIAS, HENRY, and ROYAL (Tailleaug)
Arrested on petit larceny charge.
My 23, 3:2; tried on
Theft charges.
My 28, 3:4; bound to
Grand jury.
My 29, 3:5; dismissed, rearrested, released
bound, Ag 25, 3:2; Elies with sons Henry and Royal
Nothing not guilty, released.
Ag 29, 3:7
REINFORDER, HENRY, See Reinforder, Elias
REINFORDER, ROYAL. See Reinforder, Elias
REINFORDER, HARVEY
Sued for divorce by wife Grace.
S 26, 3:6
REINFORDER, JAY
Fired for disorderly conduct.
Ag 27, 8:3
REINER (Clev.), J C (Ashland)
Killed when struck by train.
J 6, 3:6
REINER, THOMAS
Attempted robbery of grocery store.
D 10, 1:8
REINHARD, CLARENCE
Killed in train collision at Terra Haute (Ind.),
My 1, 2:5
REINHARD, J H (Shelby)
Store robbed.
J 1, 3:7
REINHARD, JOHN
Injured in train wreck at Celah.
J 25, 1:4
REINHARD, NICHOLAS
Fined on assault and battery charge.
J 21, 1:3
REINHOLB (MIS), FREDERICK (Clev)
With 3 children burned when kerosene lamp
explodes, house damaged by fire.
J 8, 3:5
REINHUR, JOHN
Bound to common pleas ct on larceny charge.
J 3, 12:4
REINGRILLER, ALVIN (Canal Fulton)
Held for shooting of Albright, attempts suicide.
J 23, 2:1
Suicide.
J 24, 3:5
REINER, GEORGE (Clev)
Fined on theft charge.
J 2, 5:5
REINER, FRED
Fined and sentenced on petit larceny charge.
J 8, 3:2
REINER, MARTIN
Returned from Clev. to face robbery charge.
J 13, 3:3; dismissed on charge of breaking into B&O
boxcar.
F 26, 3:3
REIS, GEORGE (Clev)
Sought in real estate fraud.
N 12, 2:4
REISCH, JOSEPH (Tiffin)
Fined and sentenced for计算机
charge.
J 24, 6:6
RELIEF
ARON
Coal distributed to needy;
large, 4:2
City recs poor fund check from J F Morgan.
J 7, 1:7
Lack of funds for blind cited by Solicitor C F
Henry, ltr, 29, 6:3
BUTLER, EDNA
Help from Akron urged, ed, 19, 4:2
CLEVELAND
Resolution to use Kohl's money to purchase coal
for needy adopted by city council.
J 13, 4:6
RELIEF CORPS, NATL
Resumes food service as state inst.
M 27, 2:4
RELIGION
Holy Land religious meeting drives John Teeters insane.
J 6, 4:5
Subject of lecture by Edward F Hurst at Third Ch
Church of Christ.
F 23, 8:1
Discussed in lecture by Rev. C P Graham sponsored
by Knights of Columbus.
N 30, 3:8
Cooperation of all sects to increase ch attendance
urged.
V 16, 4:3
Need of spiritual and moral guidance in Akron.
L 19, 7:3
RELICK, A (Gals)
Injured in train wreck.
J 25, 1:4
REINZIG, ELAINE (Clev)
Killed when crushed under elevator.
J 23, 6:2
REINZIG, ELIZABETH
Fined for assault and battery.
J 6, 3:6
REYNOLDS, ANNA (Ashtabula)
Shot, John Lockwood held.
J 24, 4:6
REYNOLDS, OSCAR A.
Named in foreclosure suit by Lizzie M Steiner.
J 13, 3:3; lost judgment in suit.
M 16, 3:3
REYNOLDS (MIS), JOHN
Reasons for divorce petition upheld.
L 16, 4:2
REYNOLDS, CHARLES (Canton)
Held on robbery charge.
A 3, 1:8
REYNOLDS, GEORGE J
Furnaces block on W Howard st from William
Kasner.
J 19, 3:1
Sued by Thomas Jurkin in personal injury suit.
J 8, 3:3
REYNOLDS, GEORGE J, BRENNING CO
Named in collection suit brought by John H
Fitch.
J 7, 4:2; files cross petition.
F 11, 4:2
REYNOLDS, MRAT M.
Robbed.
J 2, 1:8
REYNOLDS, MICHAEL
Appeals judgment suit brought by Peter Spindler.
N 13, 8:4
REYNOLDS, JOHN
Robbed.
J 4, 3:2
REYNOLDS, J (Massillon)
Shoots and wounds father-in-law Adam Albright.
N 14, 2:3
REYNOLDS, (MIS), LOU (Bucyrus)
Murdered.
J 24, 7:2
REYNOLDS, ISMAEL
High rates in New York (N Y) condemned.
J 30, 4:2; 10:2
REYNOLDS, LOUIS (Clev)
Stabbed.
J 15, 4:7; 10:7
REYNOLDS, MARY (Lorain)
Stabbed.
J 15, 8:5
REYNOLDS, WILLIAM (Canal Winchester)
 Held in alleged swindle of Louis Oyler.
J 26, 4:5
REPUBLICAN PARTY (cont)
Ohio League of Repub clubs holds annual meeting, elects officers, F, 13, 4:2
Personnel of city com remains undecided, F, 16, 1:5
Consol of com's suggested, F, 18, 3:3
Consol of com's called meeting of new central com, F, 19, 1:5
Pursued for harmony in ranks, ed, F, 19, 4:1
Elect officers at meeting of city central com, F, 21, 1:6
Nomination of capable candidates at primary urged, ed, F, 21, 4:1
Sees as responsible for success or failure of new music code, ed, F, 24, 4:1
Aron repub opens headquarters, F, 26, 1:8
Citizens urged to select good candidates in primaries and support them in final election, ed, F, 26, 4:1
Call issued for repub county executive com to determine method of making names for November election, ed, F, 4, 1:8
To blame if strong ticket is not nominated, ed, F, 4, 4:1
Candidates drawn for position on primary ballots, ed, F, 6, 1:8
Citizens urged to vote at primaries, ed, F, 12, 4:1
Summit county exec com decides on conv to nominate candidates, ed, F, 14, 3:8
Will nominate by conv plan, ed, F, 16, 4:4
Central com plans conv, ed, F, 17, 8:6
Notifies voters of summit county of coming conv, ed, F, 11, 8:5
Elects various delegates to Summit county conv, ed, F, 23, 4:3
Cities and towns elect delegates to 24th ist dist conv, ed, F, 15, 5:5
Exec com elects officers, ed, F, 17, 4:1
Plains open for opening summit county campaign, ed, F, 26, 1:3
Asks Ex-Gov Bushnell to accept nomination for mayor, ed, F, 16, 2:4
City central com holds meeting, ed, F, 23, 1:8
Holds meeting, ed, F, 31, 1:8
Confident of outcome of music elections, ed, F, 31, 2:2
To hold mass meeting, importance of voting straight ticket stressed, ed, F, 2, 1:8
Exec county central com arranges meeting to decide on county conv, ed, F, 22, 1:8
Plans made for state conv, ed, F, 22, 8:4

REPUBLICAN PARTY (cont)
Leaders hold conv at Cleve, Ap, 23, 3:2
Ohio platform outlined, ed, Je, 11, 4:1
Split between George B Cox and Sen J M Foraker as party leaders reported, ed, Je, 20, 6:2
Championship of natl campaign formally offered to Sen Marcus A Hanna by Pres Theodore Roosevelt, ed, Je, 27, 1:3
Glee club opens contest for campaign songs, ed, Je, 3, 5:6
Null conv conv held, ed, Je, 20, 4:2
Geauga and Lake counties held conv at Chardon, ed, Je, 27, 2:3
State exec com holds meeting, ed, Je, 4, 6:3
State exec com selects Chillcot to open campaign, ed, Je, 2, 1:5
Bass control denied, ed, Je, 2, 4:1
Nicholas Longworth accepts chairmanship of speakers bureau, S, 10, 2:5
Vigorous campaign being prepared by local leaders, ed, S, 15, 1:6
Ingram given for opening of state campaign, Chillcot, S, 17, 2:4
Praised for past admin, victory predicted as campaign opens, ed, S, 19, 4:1
Vice president requests deputation to present account of campaign expenditures, ed, S, 19, 5:4
Protection policy praised, ed, S, 21, 4:2
Speech of Sen Hanna at pol gathering in Chillcot summarized, ed, S, 24, 7:1
Members of exec and advisory com plan campaign opening, ed, S, 29, 1:6
Elects officers, ed, S, 29, 4:1
Vice presidents request deputation to present account of campaign expenditures, ed, S, 29, 5:4
Protection policy praised, ed, S, 31, 4:2
Speech of Sen Hanna at pol gathering in Chillcot summarized, ed, S, 31, 7:1
Confidence in winning Missouri elections cited, ed, S, 17, 4:2
Accomplishments cited, ed, S, 20, 4:1
Praised for patriotism, ed, S, 26, 4:2
County exec com praised, ed, N, 4, 4:1
Durbert jubilant over election results, N, 4, 5:4
Leaders favor nomination of Sen Hanna for pres, N, 6, 1:2
State com decides to hold state conv in May, ed, U, 28, 8:5
Endorsement of admin policies depicted, cartoon, U, 29, 1:3
Continuation of admin policies depicted, cartoon, U, 31, 1:3

REPUBLICAN PUBLS. CO. (Hamilton)
The Republican Typographical union, Hamilton Trades and Labor Council, and Nonpareil Printing Co. for conspiracy and boycott, secures restraining order, O, 6, 7:2;
granting injunction, O, 14, 1:1
REID, WILLIAM
Divorce suit brought by wife Minnie dismissed, O, 26, 6:5
ALGARANTES
Matters walk out at Cleve, Jy, 15, 1:3
Union business agent claims matter's strike practicaly won, Jy, 16, 10:2
COMPLETE VICTORY FOR UNIONS IN SIGHT, Jy, 21, 6:7
REINER, CLARK ASSN, ASH.
Installs officers, Jy, 14, 3:4
Elects officers, Jy, 30, 3:5
REINER, CLARK ASSN, OHIO
Splits into 2 factions at annual meeting, Jy, 6, 4:3
REINER, CLARK ASSN, INDIAN
t.
Holds conv at Greensville, Jy, 14, 3:5
Jy, 15, 3:6
Holds exec meetings, parades, and hear address by Samuel Gompers, Jy, 16, 3:2
REINER, CLARK'S UNLTD
Holds meeting, elects officers, Je, 24, 3:1
REINER, COLE, JACOB ASSN (Cleve)
Members notified that anti-trust suits have been filed against it by County fros Keeler, Je, 7, 2:2;
solves Je, 6, 1:6
REINER, JACOB'S ASSN
Elects officers, N, 7, 1:6
REINER, JACOB'S, OIL ASSN OF
Plans for Dayton meeting announced, N, 30, 3:6
Conv opens at Dayton, N, 2, 1:8;
adopts resolution opposing passage of parcel post bill, J, 3, 6:4;
reflects officers, J, 4, 9:2
REINER, STARK & THOMAS
Local grocers decide to close Wednesday afternoons during summer, My, 7, 1:6
Decide to continue Wednesday afternoon holiday for entire year, butchers' union agrees, Ap, 20, 5:4
Purchase of Christmas presents in Akron urged, U, 19, 4:1
Proposed state combination of wholesale grocery houses doubtful, U, 20, 5:4
REITING, FRED G
Names Edward Neville, Kate Vaughan, and Charles Whitney in judgment suit, U, 27, 5:5
REX, ETHEL (Newark)

With George E Miller names George d Sprague in slander suit, My 23, 4:6

REX, FRANK

Suicide, My 4, 4:6

REX, JOSEPH

Dr L E Satter uppt admr of estate, Ag 10, 3:4

REX & HOBICELER CO (Canton)

Named by Albert W Weibel in recovery suit, S 14, 8:6

REXFORD (OR), E L (Columbia)

Recs call to pastor of Unitarian ch at Los Angeles (CAI), Je 9, 5:6; Jy 1, 8:2

Rued to remain in Colls by Rabbi Isid Klein, Je 16, 6:2

Attacks catholicism in sermon on late Pope Leo, S 15, 8:3

REYNOLES (Hobart)

Injured in dynamite explosion, My 7, 4:6

REYNOLES, EDWARD W

Wife Chloe wins legal separation, Je 4, 6:5

REYNOLDS, HADLEINE

Attaches show scenery of Charles A Luder for wages due, settlement made, N 2, 3:2

REYNOLDS (MS), SYBEL

Injured in train collision at Hamilton, U 3, 7:5

REYNOLDS, EDWARD

Missing, located at Elyria, Ja 2, 4:3

REYNOLDS, JAMES (Maple Valley)

Murdered, body arrives home for burial, U 16, 6:2

REYNOLDS, VON (Barberton)

Beaten, William and Mike Burke arrested and fined, Mr 20, 3:2

REYNOLDS, JOHN

Appeals ct decision in suit won by Jerry Derffendorf, My 19, 3:3

REYNOLDS, OLIVER (Barberton)

Arraigned for passing worthless checks, Mr 6, 1:6; bound to common pleas ct on chg, Mr 7, 1:5; indicted by grand jury, My 5, 1:8; escapes from Mansfield reformatory, recaptured, Jy 18, 8:4

RICHARDS, JOSEPH (North Springfield)

Injured in fall at stone quarry, N 25, 5:8, N 26, 5:8

RICHARDS, P J (North Springfield)

Daughter injured when run over by wagon, N 5, 6:3

RICHENBAUGH, MERCE (Thomasville)

Injured while building a fence, Ap 15, 4:6

RICHES, ANTHONY

Divorce suit against wife Catherine dismissed, N 19, 6:1

RICHES, JACOB

Arrested on chg of selling liquor on Sunday, released on bond, O 6, 4:5

RICHES, JOHN J

Awarded damages in slander suit against brother William Rhodes, Je 16, 4:3

RICHES, WILLIAM

Arrested in appearance of wife, released when wife is found at New York, Mr 10, 4:5

RICHARDS, OWENS C (Cinti)

Apptd to bld of pub safety by Mayor Walker, My 27, 4:7

RICKETTS, T H (Franklin County)

Sen-elect drafts salary bill for coming session, W 21, 5:5

RIGLE BLOCK NO 4 (Kenneba)

Destroyed by fire, tenants suffer losses, Je 29, 1:3

RIGGLE COACH & HARNESS CO (Kenneba)

Main blogs destroyed by fire, Je 29, 1:3

RIGGS, ALFRED

Suicide, Mr 19, 4:6

RIGGS, BENJAMIN (Dayton)

Expelled from Zion City (ILL) when he denounces John Alexander Bowie's divine powers, sent to relatives in Springfield (Ohio), N 7, 2:3

RIGGS, KATHERINE, CONCERT CO

Entertain at First Meth ch, ap 9, 6:2

RIGGS, JOHN (Vernonville)

Woman blown out by capsizes, Je 10, 4:7

RIGGS (MS), BELLE

Names NITAL co in personal injury suit, N 24, 5:6

RIGGS, HARRY (Greenfield)

Attacks mother and sister in fit of insanity, attempts suicide by slashing throat, D 26, 5:4

RIGGS, WALTER (Canton)

Arrested on suspicion of implication in robbery of Lydia Orr, Je 23, 8:3; bound to ct for theft, Jy 27, 7:5; indicted on robbery chg, S 24, 8:8

Sought on non-support chg, N 25, 5:7; N 26, 5:7; chg dismissed, N 27, 1:7

RIGGS, C F

Injured when brewery drum falls, U 8, 1:5

RIGGY, CHARLES

Fined for intoxication, F 4, 3:1

RIGGY, SETH

Dance suit verdict against Northern Ohio RR co reversed by sup ct, N 17, 1:8

RICHARDS, MS, ELIZABETH (Canton)

Burned by carbolic acid mistakenly used as throat gargle, Ap 27, 4:7

RICHARDS, GEORGE

See Minnich, George

RICHARDS (Solicitor Gen), JOHN K

Apptd judge of U S circuit ct, F 23, 6:9

RICHARDS, JOHN W

Suit filed by John Hedman, appeal filed, Ap 23, 1:3

RICHARDS, JOSEPH

Fined for intoxication, My 20, 1:4

RICHARDS, NATHAN

Appeals in disappearance of wife, released when wife is found at Newton, Mr 10, 4:5

RICHARDSON, OWENS C (Cinti)

Apptd with W Kelsey Schoep as recrs of Miami and Erie Canal Transportation co, Jy 3, 1:6

RICHARDSON, CLARENCE

Shot, assassin William Griffin escapes, Je 11, 4:7

RICHARDS, JOHN

Injured in fall from chair, Jy 2, 7:2

RICHARDS, W MUNROE RY CO

Acquires Reighard right-of-way, Ja 17, 1:6

Consoled with Ashland & wooster Ry as the Lake & River co, Mr 11, 6:4

Considers lease to Central Elec co of New York, Ag 5, 1:7

RICHARDSON COUNTY

Names George W Charles in collection suit, F 12, 4:5

Treas restrained from honoring state draft by injunction issued by Judge Virib, F 25, 4:8


Repub conv nominates county officials, Ag 9, 4:4

RICHARDS & PETERSBURG RY CO

Stockholders paid final divd, F 18, 8:3; F 19, 8:3
1903

GINEHART, OLIVER (Barberston)
Arrested on forgery chg, Mr 7, 3:2; sentenced to Ohio State reformatory, My 6, 3:2; taken to Mansfield to serve sentence, My 16, 3:3

JONES, JAMES (Guy Falls)
Succeeded by J F McCaslin as super of Ohio Steel & Specialty co, My 29, 3:2

ROTS
Crowd threatens to Lynch Robert Pleasant and Charles Hill for attack on Daniel Cranen, Lorain, Jr 29, 2:2

Marchal John D Elliott slain, william and Ed Smith, Frank Williams, and Edward Young wounded in gun battle at Flushing, U 24, 3:5

Canton-New Philadelphia strik employees injured when Italian group assaults foreman, N 6, 9:3

Amer and Italian wars clash at Buckeye works, J 7, 1:6

Audience becomes enraged at presentation of Holligan's wedding play, money refunded, Prospect, U 20, 2:6

Robbery

NIESSER, W. F. MILLER
Fined for train riding chg, F 12, 4:2

RISTLE, JOHN
Body identified by brother Joseph, Mr 18, 1:5

RITCHIE, S. I (Ontario)
Victor in stockholders' suit against Central Ontario r, S 17, 1:6

RITCHIE, SAMUEL J
Named with willis Sperry in estate in conveyance of land suit brought by Ira F Sperry, amended petition filed, U 29, 5:7

RITCHIE, SARAH J
Protests record of final account of the T V Cornell estate, r 21, 3:4

Named with others in collection suit by Benjamin Butterworth heirs, Mr 30, 3:2; suit opens, Mr 31, 3:6; suit continues, S 15, 5:5

RITTER (Garretsville)
Assaulted by robbers in attempt at po, Mr 28, 3:4

RITTER, CLYDE
Held as witness in stabbing of Albert Hulldubs, Je 17, 2:2

RITTER, CHARLES (Cantl)
Sought on assault chg preferred by dying wife, Jy 25, 3:6

RITTER, JOHN
Sued for divorce by wife Mary E, Je 19, 4:3

RIVER, JOE (Vermilion)
Drowned when boat capsizes, Je 15, 4:6; 10:6

1903a

RIVER ST
Petition for extension approved by service bd, G 28, 3:1; resolution declaring intention to extend and widen passed by council, U 15, 6:5

ROZELL, THOMAS
Arrested on pocket picking chg, Ag 31, 8:3

ROZELL, JAMES
Ordered out of town, Ag 15, 3:3

GEauga COUNTY
Residents raise money for permanent improvements, Ap 27, 8:2

OHIO
Peninsula-Richfield rd contr awarded to W A Gony, arch to be built, D 13, 3:7

Improvement of dist roads and proper maintenance urged by Ohio Mail Carriers' assn, N 12, 7:2

SUMMIT COUNTY
Legal notice of petition to be submitted to county comrs for proposed charges, O 30, 4:5

TRUMBULL COUNTY
Improvement issue passed by warren and 4 other municipalities, S 20, 7:1

ROBBIES

AALDIE
Smith & Mitchell store, po, U 22, 3:6

ARON
Res of Andrew Dickel attempt, Ja 2, 1:6

Gas Rates, Je 2, 5:5

W J Feck clothing, Ja 6, 3:1

Theodore watters res, Ja 6, 3:3

Mrs George Nelson res attempt, Ja 9, 3:3

George Steck res, Ja 9, 5:1

Hunt Jackson room ransacked, Ja 14, 1:6

L & K Koplin shoe repair shop, Ja 14, 8:3

Mrs L Heir buggy looted, Edward waring held, Ja 15, 3:1

Chris Gmmer, Charles Thompson held, Ja 16, 4:3

L & Joe store burglarized, Martin Hornsberger held, Ja 20, 3:1

Buckeye Supply co, J W Williams arrested and fined, Ja 20, 6:3

E R Jones store, Ja 21, 1:6

H Hetz, Ja 21, 5:5

E A Taylor pocket picking attempt, James Kelley held, Ja 22, 4:2

John A McDonald tailor shop robbed, Ja 23, 4:3

Glennon robbery attempted, Ja 31, 1:6

ROBBIES - ARON (cont)

Charles Bliss barber shop, Waldenstone, Harry Gray, and Isaac Hardin held, F 2, 1:5

Phin st billiard parlor, F 3, 3:3

City engineer's office, F 6, 3:6

Frank Patterson, F 9, 1:7

Joseph Rosen, Jacob Brown held, F 16, 1:6

3rd freight train, Mrs Irene Wheeler arrested and fined, F 24, 3:7

A white and horse and buggy, Mr 16, 4:4

Vicome Coleman barn burned, Mr 17, 1:7

Edward Lugnhaus saloon attempt, Mr 17, 5:3

John Miller, George Myers sought, Mr 18, 1:6

A white and horse team, Mr 19, 5:5

Aron grocery co, Samuel J Runnels held on petit larceny chg, H 19, 8:2

Sibley & Ruechel store, George Myers and Ray Cochran held, Mr 20, 1:7

Harry Horgun, Mr 27, 3:1


Goldie Chapman bicycle stolen, Ap 3, 8:4

John Renell's room, Ap 4, 3:2

H A Robinson res, Ap 7, 8:2

A C Franklin horse and buggy, Ap 10, 1:7

Antonia Marco, Robert Mathews held on grand larceny chg, Ap 14, 1:7

Grace Park, 2 rabbits, My 8, 1:7

A & Swarm's pochets pocked, My 9, 3:2

Fred woods burn, My 13, 1:5

H C Hoffman grocery store, My 13, 1:7

Robert Spinney beaten and robbed, Albert Winger, John McLaughlin, and Bert Macklin held, My 16, 1:5

George Lippert bicycle stolen, recovered, My 16, 1:7

Erie rr co loot recovered, My 19, 3:1

Frank Kopp, My 23, 3:5

Lane school, My 29, 3:5

H M Huffman room, loot recovered, Je 1, 1:7

Mrs W K Reeder purse snatched, Je 2, 8:4

Samuel Hodgson soap shop, Je 4, 3:1

Milton Estabrook room, Edward Stump (Freeland) fined and sentenced, Je 9, 5:6

Frank Joseph, Je 13, 3:1; 12:1

Aron Iron & Furnace co, Je 13, 3:5; 12:5

H Rudinsinsky haying stolen, Nelson Fields held, Je 15, 1:7

S H Wilson, Je 19, 1:8

Rev Edward Stuehle res robbery frustrated, Je 19, 3:3
ROBBERIES - AARON
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ROBBERIES - AARON (cont)

William Hand bicycle, Henry Hoffman held, 0 13, 4:2
Durward Riley, Gus Lombard held on pett larceny
ch, 0 15, 6:2
F C Thomas grip stolen, 0 16, 1:6
Moeller & Hoatley store window broken, no loot
taken, 0 16, 8:3
M Firestone cleaning and dyeing shop, 0 19, 4:7
John Moore clothing store, 0 20, 3:2
Charles Austin pony, McCarthy McCoy held, 0 22, 8:3
J Prusa tailor shop, 0 26, 3:3
T F Frelsler clothing stolen from bugey, 0 30, 3:1
Galvin, McKenelly & company clothing store, 0 30, 3:1
John Rollins, John Hardy and John Brooks
stopped on pett larceny ch, 0 30, 3:5
W S Stickley res, 0 2, 6:7
M Kink grocery, 4 3, 3:3
Jacob Walzgen, a wagon, Louis Lehman arrested
and bound to probate ct on larceny ch, 0 7, 1:6
Dr Herbert Burton dentist office, 10 10, 1:5
Adolph Kall meat market, 11 3, 1:1
Adam Strutz meat market, 14, 1:4
John Ulrich and Thorpe tools stolen, 14, 8:5
Mrs Edward M Womack, 16, 1:4
Russell W Wilson horse and rig, recovered, 16, 1:6
William Young horse and rig, recovered, 16, 1:6
Frank H Tomes grocery, 18 5, 3:3
A F walker meat mk, 18 5, 3:3
Robbery of William L Selden grocery frustrated,
19, 1:6
C&P rrc freight car looted, 20 8, 8:7
Frank Metz horse blanket, 21, 1:2
McComb Elevator co office, 21, 2:4
SSO rrc coal cars looted, Mary and Antoinette
Mehlholtsch held, 24, 1:7
H Arnolds meat mk, 27 5, 7:7
John Whitney, 28, 1:7
Alonzo weed beaten and robbed, 30 1, 8:6
Adolph Heldein store, 30 3, 3:5
George Weilman saloon, 0 1, 8:8
George Steckman meat mk, 0 3, 3:3
F H Bertrand saloon, 0 3, 1:8
Fred Johnson meat mk, 0 3, 1:8
Erie rrc car, Walter Gullion and Vern
Appensteal arrested, 0 3, 1:8

410b

ROBBERIES - AARON (cont)

Frank Hanson saloon, Frank Vinney and Jacob
Jewers held, 5 3, 4
Oscar Reauch roome, 8 0, 3:1
Peter Christian res attack, Grover C Lapp and
John A Fiscus held, 9, 1:6
Oscar Reauch roome, George Kramer sought, 9, 1:8
David Thomas, Charles Jones fined and sentenced,
9, 8:2
Robert Flanagan, William Petrie held, 9, 8:2
J W Limbert grocery attack, 10, 1:8
Thomas Reinecke grocery attack, 10, 1:8
Diggens saloon, 10 1, 8:8
Ray L Koehler grocery, 10 1, 8:8
James W Case drug store, 10 1, 8:8
Hennepet meat mk, 10 1, 8:8
Antonius Torres, 16, 8:8
Michael Brandin res, 21 1, 1:7
E M Jelitz grocery, 26 1, 7:7

ASHTON

George Fiegel beaten and robbed, 7 men sought,
May 28, 7:2

ROBBERTON

George Hodgson horse and buggy stolen at Hilo,
recovered, F 9, 3:1
Royer Smith room, Edward McMillon held, F 10, 1:2
Frank C C Corl horses stolen at Connersburg,
Milo Adams, Orwell Palmer, and Guy Shoncle held,
May 8, 1:6
Samuel Donnan res, May 30, 3:2
Mrs L R Sayer res, June 2, 6:2
Paul & Henry Coe co office, June 5, 3:6
Erie rrc co office, June 5, 3:6
SSO stored iron, June 16, 3:5, 12:5
Hubert Heyl, John Steiner arrested, fined, and
sentenced, N 2, 6:2
Ed Taylor coat and shoes stolen, Jack and
Arthur Leonard held, N 17, 1:6
Ferdie Gute Specialty co, Robert Lee held, N 21, 1:6
James White res, Frank Hefflerch held, N 22, 1:5

BELLEFONTAINE

Fred Toms, John Kells, C N Grey, R S
Richeson, Daniel Longbrake, Arthur Castle,
Elmer Cummings, T Walters, and Eliza Houchins
arrested for looting coal car, Ag 5, 3:6

BELMONT

Thomas saloon demolished by dynamite explosion,
Nov 21, 2:4

BERLIN CENTER

A T Stanley gen store arrest, N 24, 2:3

BERLIN HEIGHTS

Berlin Heights bank attempt, N 26, 4:7

BRADY LAKE

Forest Jenkins and Ola Brugh, S 12, 6:2
Jay Hoovin and James Hines, D 2, 6:2

BRUNSWICK

WILL depot attempt, M 13, 1:8
J T Williams store attempt, M 13, 4:2

CANAAN

J Edward Hurst, O 16, 7:2

CANTON

J J Mullen, E 11, 5:4

LYDE Orr assaulted and robbed, Walter Rhialt,
Charles Anderson, and George Kame held, J 23, 8:3
Mrs Sophia Fender assaulted and robbed, John
Mallor arrested, J 30, 4:7

ACRON-CANTON Lire Ry Co rrc, S 26, 8:3
John Miller beaten, pushman robbed, O 5, 2:3

CARROLLTON

Mat Hughes horse, Elmer Hill held, F 23, 4:4

CINCINNATI

Archbishop Elmer res, J 21, 3:5

CLEVELAND

J H Helman jewelry store, J 2, 3:3

MEALS box, J 3, 1:1
Lake Shore rrc freight car, Frank Hayden and
unnamed suspect held, J 7, 1:4
May Stout and Lila Slabek, J 13, 4:6
Drummer bros jewelry store, J 19, 2:4
Prof Lima Perkins assaulted and robbed, J 24, 2:4
Coal raiders' resistance of special Valley rrc
police results in several arrests, J 29, 3:5
Scamshaker bros jewelry store, J 31, 1:2
Walter M Talcott beaten, Mrs May Lehr shot and
wounded in attempt, F 16, 6:7
Helen Morris, Joseph Kirwin held, F 23, 4:6
Res of C R Putnam attempt, Joseph Butina
held, N 25, 3:5
Mrs Johanna Calhoun, Ag 13, 4:4
George Worthington hardware, M 4, 4:7
1903

ROBBERS - CLEVELAND (cont)
Dr Maurice D Stepp shoots and fatally wounds unidentified burglar, Je 2, 2:4
A & C r r copper, Ralph Wukutsch arrested, Je 13, 1:6
S S Mabel Wilson, 0 12, 6:1
Dr George P Nettt res, 0 22, 7:2
Deutsche Jewelry co, 0 24, 10:4
Ace Sund co, N 16, 7:1
Garlock-Frazee Laundry co, 0 8, 1:1
Roy C Cahow attempt, 0 25, 8:4
H Goldberg jewelry store, 0 29, 3:6

CLAY LICK
C M Johnson store, 0 5, 2:3

CLINTON
Joseph Bergmair horse and buggy, recovered, Je 9, 5:6

CLYDE
Postoffice, Je 23, 6:7

COOKOOWAN
Pe and P E Kerr store, 0 29, 3:6

COLUMBUS
Three alleged thieves caught by Ray Watkins and August Kuhl, F 9, 4:6
0 W Tregu, 0 16, 4:5
Gordon house, Je 28, 6:6
Katherine Hook res, Ag 3, 5:5
Posthouse, Ag 21, 7:2
A Spaulding, winfield S Kennedy held, 0 23, 6:2
Pinkerton detectives hired by Mayor Jeffrey to solve series of recent crimes, N 7, 2:3
Sup ct rules chicken theft only petit larceny, N 18, 2:3
Daniel Spear, Mrs Ida Mclaughlin sought, 0 3, 6:5
John Garrett shot and robbed, Michael McCaffey and Smith held, 0 15, 1:1

COLUMBUS GROVE
Postoffice, 0 15, 2:3

CONNEAUT
Nicholas Hickey beaten in attempt, assailants unknown, S 10, 2:6

CONTINENTAL
Pe, William Morgan, Joe King, and James Smith held, 0 7, 4:2

COPLEYTON
John Monk found dead after alleged robbery, F 19, 5:5

1903

ROBBERS - CLEVELAND (cont)
Dodge of Rolling Mill office, Sweeney held, N 23, 2:2

ABBEVILLE
Fred B. Son grocery, Ray Knapp held, My 8, 4:6
Harmon co dept store, 0 26, 3:6

CINCINNATI
Charles Fosdike beaten and robbed, Je 10, 1:4

CLEOKOWAN FALLS
William T Evans, John J. Durkholder held, F 18, 8:1

CINNAMON FALLS
William W. Evans, John J. Durkholder held, F 18, 8:1

JAYTON
Frank Cook shot and wounded, Champion Farrel captured fleeing scene of burglary, N 3, 2:1

DELLY
Postoffice, 0 9, 6:2
Byron Gordon gen store, 0 9, 6:2
G G Miller gen store, 0 9, 6:2

DELPHI
Edward Myers hardware store, 0 6, 3:3
Postoffice, 0 6, 7:2
Weaver's store, 0 8, 7:2
Cecil Ross store, 0 8, 7:2

HEDUSERE
Postoffice and F G Smith store, N 21, 2:4

DRESDEN
Marshal Charles W Carter fatally wounded in gun fight with burglars, F 11, 2:3

EAST LIVERPOOL
Duffy Kowelski res, 0 20, 5:5

ECATON
Salvatore Sarrigo fruit store, Harney Lane shot and held with Thomas Taggart, Je 24, 1:7

EASTFORD
Postoffice, 0 25, 3:3

FINDLAY
Arlington home guests' rooms robbed during fire, 0 30, 4:8
Herman Deck, George Gilmer and Tom Hammond arrested, Je 10, 6:6

FOSTERIA
Coal thieves drive detective from coal yards, Ja 15, 3:4
1903

ROBBERIES (cont)

SANDUSKY
Mrs John Kohnele and Mrs A Massenburg, Harry Jones held, 0 20, 5:5

SHELBY
Walter E, 0 1, 3:7
Frank Scherrer res, 0 1, 3:7
Gus Myers res, 0 1, 3:7

C C Truittine store, 0 1, 3:7
Lon Myers store, 0 1, 3:7
J H Reinhardt store, 0 1, 3:7

SMITHVILLE
Weedy and Moore robbed and beaten by unknown assailant, 0 3, 6:4

SOLOMON
City bank, 0 23, 3:2

SPRINGFIELD
Joe Anderson res attempt, 0 15, 6:6
Charles Hayes beaten and robbed by Andy Myers, 0 17, 1:5

STEPHENVILLE
Mike Lencorith and Weldon Roper shot and wounded by unknown assailants in attempted holdup, 0 18, 4:2
John Kerr robbed, Charles Higgins and A Blake held, 0 23, 6:2
Mrs. George Adams shoots and kills unidentified man when he attempts to break down door, 0 23, 5:1
William Heise saloon attempt, robbery frustrated, 0 27, 9:2

STILLWELL
Postoffice, 0 23, 4:8

STRUTHERS
Struthers Furnace Co, 0 22, 6:2
Penna RR depot, 5 men arrested, 0 22, 6:2

SUFFIELD
I H Shanefelt store, 0 27, 1:7

TALLMADGE
Thomas Gruman horse and buggy, 0 9, 3:1; 0 10, 3:3; 4:4
John Jennings, John Collins released on theft charg, 0 3, 5:5
William Jones res, Edwin Short held, 0 29, 5:6

TOLEDO
Spencer Comstock, 0 16, 6:5

ROBBERIES - TOLEDO (cont)
five carloads of raw Halleable Castings coal stolen by mob, 0 19, 4:6
Lake Shore RR, Mary Lukashevitch arrested, 0 22, 4:5
Christian Joehlin with family and John Anderson beaten during burglary of res, 0 27, 1:4

TUNICA
Postoffice, 0 9, 6:6

UNIONTOWN
A H Nees & Sons store burglarized, 0 3, 3:5

UPPER SANDUSKY
Gus Smith res, 0 26, 6:5

URBANA
Ed Black res, 0 1, 4:6

VALLEY
Valley depot, 0 13, 1:7

VAN ALLEN
Postoffice and gen store, 0 21, 9:3
Frank Trout res, 0 30, 7:2

WAUSAU
Postoffice, 0 2, 4:7

WELLINGTON
Postoffice, 0 1, 2:2; 0 3, 1:5

WEST LUDI
Henry Hoover res, Jacob Kern beaten, 0 7, 4:3

XINIA
Mob dispersed after attempt to steal fuel, 0 19, 4:6
James Stafford, John Miller, and Walter Green arrested for stealing horses and rigs, 0 11, 7:1

YOUNGSTOWN
Grace Shroyer, 0 14, 4:2
Charles W Patterson horse stolen following runaway, 0 9, 6:6
ike Reed, 0 14, 9:2
Mia Sider, 0 14, 9:2
Park & Falls Elec Ry co car, attempt, Homanman C H Best shot and wounded, 0 30, 7:2

ZIMMER'S CORNER
Halley and Herbrunner, 0 15, 9:2

1903

ROBBING, ELIZABETH
Injured in train wreck near Bloomsburg, 0 15, 3:5

ROBBING, WILLIAM (Marysville)
Killed in train wreck near Bloomsburg, 0 6, 4:7

ROBBINS, DALLAS
Fined on assault and battery charg, 0 16, 5:4

ROBBINS, INDIAN
Suicide, 0 2, 1:8

ROBBINS, C C
Authorized with L A Chownoweth to take possession of Adam bank, 0 10, 4:6

ROBBINS, MARY
Death, 0 9, 1:6; 3:2; funeral, 0 17, 6:5

ROBBOTT, FRANK
Assaulted, man named Wooley held, 0 23, 6:1

ROBERTS, JAMES
Arrested, fined, and sentenced for intoxication, 0 11, 4:2

ROBERTS, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, 0 22, 8:5

ROBERTS, MARY (Springfield)
Arrested on charge of suspicion, 0 25, 1:7; pleaded not guilty to robbery charg, 0 26, 3:1; sentence reserved on suspicion of robbery charg, 0 30, 3:2; dismissed, 0 28, 3:4

ROBERTS, THOMAS
Fined on charge of train clanging, 0 4, 5:7

Fined not guilty to charge of pocket picking, case continued, 0 24, 5:6; bound to common pleas, 0 24, 6:2

ROBERTS, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, 0 22, 8:3

ROBERTS, WILLIAM T
Killed in theater fire in Chicago, 0 31, 1:1

ROBERTSON, JAMES (Oxmoor)
Wounded, 0 2, 4:8

ROBERTSON (Rev Jr), J W
Sermons: 0 10, 8:1; 0 24, 8:3

ROBERTSON (Mich) (deliveratina)
Escapes from renounced husband, 0 31, 2:3

ROBERTSON, OWENS (Coles)
In jail for livery in stealing, 0 16, 4:5

ROBERTSON, CURTIS (Warborton)
Apprentice, 0 17, 4:4; apprenticed to, 0 17, 4:4

ROBINSON, CHARLES
Apprentice, 0 17, 4:4; apprenticed to, 0 17, 4:4

ROBINSON, EDWARD (Baltimore)
Bound to grand jury on arson charg, 0 26, 5:4

ROBINSON, E W (Medina)
Fined for speeding, 0 18, 4:3

Injured in fall from porch, 0 31, 3:1
ROBINSON, EDITH
Fined for being innum of brothel, F 14, 7:5

ROBINSON, EDISON (Medina)
Arrested on speeding chg, Jy 16, 1:7; Jy 17, 3:2

ROBINSON, GEORGE A
Sued for alimony by wife Elizabeth, S 5, 4:7; S 7, 4:7

ROBINSON, H A
Res. robbed, Ap 7, 8:2

ROBINSON, HENRY
Perpetual injunction to prevent his fencing up Jewett at secured by city, Jy 14, 5:6

ROBINSON, HENRY A
Damage suit against Hubbard Belt Line ry co settled, S 15, 5:5

ROBINSON (JR), J W
Sensen, S 14, 8:4

ROBINSON, JUNIE H
Case against John F Halderman appealed, Je 9, 6:5

ROBINSON, MILTON (Cleveland)
Divorce suit dismissed by wife Jennie, N 12, 4:6

ROBINSON, NANCY (Cincinnati)
Injured when interurban ry car jumps track, F 27, 2:3

ROBINSON, Roy (Ferrelsville)
Injured in baseball riot, Jy 6, 1:2

ROBINSON, THOMAS (Cinti)
-Juggled by unknown assailant, Ap 10, 4:6

ROBINSON, THOMAS R (Huntingfield)
Missing, Jy 9, 3:4; attempts suicide, Jy 10, 3:3

ROBINSON, G W & CO
Companies merge and organ Robinson Clay Products co, J 3, 3:5

ROBINSON, CASIO
Forty men desert show for higher wages, cellettes

ROBINSON CLAY PRODUCTS CO
Formed by merging all cos under control of Robinson Bros & co, J 3, 3:5

Incorporates, J 6, 3:2

Assumes control of Robinson-Merrill Pottery co, J 21, 3:1

Reduces capital stock, F 11, 3:6

Pays willis law fee, J 16, 7:4

ROBINSON-MERRILL POTTERY CO
Gains permission to extend tracks under county rd at Megard, J 12, 3:3

Passes into control of Robinson Clay Products co, J 21, 3:1

Reelected officers and dirs, J 21, 3:3

Awarded damages by City of Akron, J 30, 3:1

ROBINSON, JAY, JAMES, AND WILLARD (Toledo)
Injured in carriage-st car collision, Mr 3, 1:4

ROBINSON, JAMES. See Robinson, David

ROBINSON, WILLARD. See Robinson, David

ROBY, WILLIAM G (New Philadelphia)
Killed in fall from hay wagon, Ap 2, 4:8

ROBY (JUDGE)
Divorce trial settled, Je 16, 4:5

ROBY (Van Wert)
Captured by Eau Claire (Mich) police, wanted in Van Wert for jail breaking, escapes, Jy 17, 3:3

RÖCHLING, FERD. (Toledo)
Jas of burns need in cinder explosion at Toledo Rolling mills, 9 9, 6:5

ROCHEFELLA, JOHN J, SR
Kidnapped for offering millions of dollars for new stomach, ej 3, 4:1

ROCHELEAU (MAYOR), J L (Kent)
Resigns, F 7, 3:4

ROCHELEAU, FRANK J
Joins law firm of Rogers, Rowley, and Bradley, Jy 6, 3:1

ROCHELEAU (CLOTH), J C
Lectures at Buchtel coll on customs of ancient Egyptians, N 10, 10:2

ROCHELEAU (JR), J W
Reads toast in rhyme at banquet of Summit County Clinical soc, J 21, 6:5

ROCHELEAU, MCILWAH (Sumasky County)
Arrested on chg of removing child’s body from undertaking rooms without permit, S 24, 4:5

ROCHELEAU, MARY
Ties with Elizabeth Varis for 1st prize in Ashton oratorium contest at Buchtel coll, Mr 14, 5:4; 12:4

ROCHELEAU (JR), N F (Barberton)
Appr to library bd by Mayor Miller, My 12, 8:7

ROCHELEAU (Leavelle)
Killed in train wreck, bg 31, 6:3

ROE, JOSEPH (Newark)
Court heirs file suit to break will, Mr 26, 4:7

ROE, JOSEPH
Fined for intoxication, S 9, 6:6

ROEY, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, bg 10, 4:4

ROEY, THOMAS
Arrested and fined for intoxication, N 23, 1:6

ROE, JANUARY (Toledo)
Names Hocking Valley and Ohio Central RR cos in personal injury suit, Jy 21, 5:4

ROECKEL, NATHAN (cellefontaine)
Loses money in confidence game, F 16, 4:6

RODDER, ALBERT
Dismissed on assault and battery chg, Je 2, 5:7

RODGERS, FRANK
Assaulted, Robert Bunting held, F 24, 3:7

RODGERS, BYRON L
Elected 4th regt OHS, Jy 21, 6:6

RODGERS, JEROME
Fined for intoxication, My 4, 3:1

RODGERS, LAREN
Named in property repossess suit by William Large, Jy 24, 4:3

RODGERS, CIWELLES W
Fined for intoxication, My 15, 3:1

RODGERS, JAMES (Middleton)
Burned in gas well explosion, Ap 25, 4:5

URGE location of Akron Soap works is changed to outskirts of city, Jy 22, 3:3

RODGERS, ROBERT
Fined for intoxication, Je 15, 4:3; 10:3

Arrested and fined for intoxication, O 26, 8:6

RODGERS, MARSHALL
Named in property repossess suit by William Large, Jy 24, 4:3

RODGERS, MINN
Fined and sentenced for clinging to moving train, Je 9, 3:5

RODGERS, S L
Files answer to contempt chg in injunction suit of George Crisp against NORTAL co, N 16, 1:6

RODGERS, SIDNEY
Suicide, Jy 11, 4:7

RODGERS, VICTOR (Buckeye)
Held on chg of beating F M Segor, Ap 2, 4:7

RODGERS, WILLIAM (Newark)
Injured when balloon falls, O 1, 7:2

RODGERS, JOHN (Kenia)
Injured in explosion of ammunition wagon, My 25, 6:3

ROGG, C T (Cinti)
Injured in jump from burning bldg, S 28, 1:2

ROHR, A A (Canton)
Choice of businessmen for plaintiff as deputy game warden, Jy 23, 4:5

RONER, J A
Appr to sinking fund bd by Mayor Charles W Kempel, My 11, 1:8

RONER, MARTIN
Killed in fall from roof at Meadville (Penn.), N 5, 3:4

ROR, MARIE
Wage suit against the Ingersoll Amusement co,
ROOT, FRANK (cont)
  to leave town, N 18, 1:6
ROOT, C.T.
  Returned to father in Canton, Ag 26, 3:5
ROSS, J D
  Res dam by fire, Ag 18, 3:3
ROSEVELT (FRES), THEODOR
  Successful at bringing about arbitration of
disputes discussed, ed, J 2, 4:1
  App as Negro to fed offices in south praised
by Methodist Ministerial assn, Cont, M 3, 2:4
  Commended for noteworthy toast on "The U S", ed,
J 10, 4:1
  Speech at Abraham Lincoln's tomb praised, ed
(Chicago Chronicle), J 23, 4:3
  Praised for rigid postal investigation, ed,
J 25, 4:1
  Criticism of Interior Musician condemned, ltr,
Jy 4, 4:3
  Appt as Harlan as U S consul in Milan
(Italy), Jy 13, 4:4
  Home life praised, ed, Ag 2, 4:1
  Pardoning of leaders of peonage system praised,
ed, S 10, 4:1
  Support of admn by labor urged, ltr, S 30, 4:4
  Commended for refusal to make govt printing
office a closed shop, ed, O 1, 4:1
  Rebuff by Sen Morgan cited, ed, O 13, 4:2
  Decision to be cautious on Panama canal question
discussed, ed, N 7, 4:2
  Methods of protecting himself cited as meeting
approval of majority of people, ed, N 7, 4:2
  Pub urged to read and digest recent message to
cont, U 7, 4:1
ROGERS, GEORGE
  Fined on disorderly conduct chg, My 23, 6:4;
  My 25, 3:1
ROOT, CONELIUS
  Found dead near Dayton entangled in buggy
  harness and wheels, My 6, 4:5
ROOT (SCE OF WAR), ELIHU
  Speaks at interstate null guard assn of the
  U S conv, My 5, 2:3
  Praised for conduct of office, ed, U 17, 4:1
RODE, EMMA B
  Names Charles W and Frederick N Dickerson,
  Nettie M Miller, and Ike Roder & co in judgment
  suit, Ag 13, 3:4; given judgment against
  Charles W and Frederick N Dickerson in fore-
closure suit, O 5, 5:6; sale of property con-
firmed in action against Charles W Dickerson
  et al, N 18, 3:5
RODRIGUEZ CO
  Names Thomas Phillips co in recovery suit, F 13,
  3:3; suit dismissed, F 16, 5:4
ROGGENBAUGH & ALLEN
  Awarded cent for installation of heating and
  ventilation in new school bldg, Je 1, 4:7
ROGGIN (MAYOR) (Hamilton)
  Arrested on contum or cl chg, Ag 14, 7:2
ROGGIN, GARY (Maysville)
  Flees guilty to arson chg, My 2, 4:6
ROGGIN, FRANK (Muscatet)
  Arrested on bribery chg, Jy 25, 6:4
ROGGIN, KATE (Union County)
  Held on arson chgs in hotel burning, Ap 2, 4:7
ROSS, MALEB (Dorval)
  Indicted for arson, Ap 6, 4:5
ROSS AV
  Proposals for improvement from Market st to
  west corporation line will be read by city
  comrs, Je 6, 3:6; improvement ord for Ross ave
  debated by city council, F 9, 6:5; resolution
  for improvement adopted by council, My 25, 7:7
  Sidewalk estimates submitted to bld of comrs by
  Eng J W Payne, My 14, 8:7
  Ord to establish grade passed by council and
  approved by Mayor Charles W Kempel, Jy 8, 6:5
  Ord for issue of bonds to improve Ross ave passed
  by council, Ag 10, 6:7; 7:6
  Injunction to prevent improvement obtained by
  City Solicitor C C Beery, Ag 11, 1:7; injunction
  proceedings to stop bond issue for pave-
  ment explained, Ag 12, 8:4
  Determined fight against sale of improvement
  bonds planned by City Solicitor C C Beery,
  Ag 13, 1:7
ROSEKELLEY, GEORGE (Milan)
  Killed when struck by yd engine, S 3, 4:8
ROSEN, JOSEPH
  Robbed, F 10, 1:6
ROSEBURG
  barn destroyed by fire after being struck by
  lightning, My 23, 4:2
ROSEBURG, SAMUEL
  Bled, O 19, 1:5
ROSEVILLE FORTY CO
  Zanesville plant damaged by fire, F 18, 1:1
ROSSNOW, FRANK
  Killed when struck by train at Detroit, My 4, 6:4
ROSSNOW, JOSEPH
  Fined for disorderly conduct, U 20, 1:7
ROSS (MRS) (Troy)
  Res destroyed by fire, U 23, 6:2
ROSS, ALLEN (Cals)
  Apts lost of valuable diamonds, Jy 25, 6:5
ROSS, ARTHUR (OFLANCE)
  Store burglarized, D 8, 7:2
ROSS, CLAYTON (Lima)
  Faced with violating local ord, Je 22, 1:8
ROSS, FRANK (Lima)
  Faced with selling in store, Je 25, 6:4
ROSS, HOLLAND (Lima)
  Held on murder chg in slaying of Joe Musson,
  S 19, 2:4
ROSS, NICKOLAS (Youngstown)
  Arrested on murder chg in slaying of Andrew
  Sinkowitz, S 23, 6:4
ROSS, ROBERT
  Declared an ex delinquent, S 15, 5:5
ROSS COUNTY
  Upset causes two sets of delegates to be
  chosen for state conv, Ag 19, 4:4
  Judge Hidy defeated for common pleas judge, U 7,
  1:7
ROSTITUL, LEWIS (Muscatet)
  Killed when struck by train, S 14, 6:6
ROTH, FRANK
  Uses wife's name for divorce, J 12, 3:3; Charles
  woman passed aplt ref, S 15, 5:6; petitions
  dismissed, N 12, 4:6
ROTH, Joes (Hamilton)
  Trial continues, M 13, 3:1
ROTH, LUCY
  Fined and sentenced for intoxication, J 19, 3:4
ROTH (MISS), MATTILIA (Canal Fulton)
  Injured in train wreck, My 28, 1:6
ROTHCHILD, JULIUS
  John F Sieber artpd rear, Ag 6, 3:7
ROTHER, ALBERT
  Got by Charles McDonald during argument, both
  arrested and fined, N 9, 3:1
ROTHERGUN, FREDERICK
  Fined for intoxication, J 26, 3:1
ROTHERGUN, AMOS
  Rescued from drowning, N 10, 1:5
ROTHERGUN (MRS), CHRISTINA (Sarah)
  Death, J 26, 3:1; funeral, J 28, 5:4
ROTHERGUN, JOSEPH
  Held on chg of shooting John Halvey, O 7, 1:7;
  arrested, O 7, 1:7; bound to common pleas ct
  on chg of shooting with intent to kill, O 10, 3:3
ROTHSON, LEWIS (Findlay)
  Held for shooting and wounding wife Hymeite and
  mother-in-law Mrs John Opp, Mr 18, 2:2; re-
  leased on bond on chgs of shooting with intent
  to kill, Mr 21, 4:2; indicted, Ap 8, 4:6
RUBY, TAT (Elyria)
  Injured in interurban collision, Jy 20, 8:1
RUE, AUGUST
  Fined for fighting, J 17, 3:4
RUE, EDWARD
  Fined for destruction of property, Ap 7, 3:3
RUE, LAUDER D
  Arrested on chg of robbery, Je 20, 1:7; senten-
  ced to dgos' Indus school on theft chg, Je 23, 3:3;
  taken to Lancaster to serve sen-
  tence, Je 27, 3:3
RUE, GEORGE
  Jailed, Berta Brown held, S 18, 1:7
RUE, SIO
  Held on disorderly conduct chg, Jy 4, 3:1; fined;
  S 19, 4:4
RUE, G. J
  Elected pres of American Bowling cong at
  Indianapolis (Ind), F 26, 3:4
RUE, WELS H JR
  Sent to prison in Ohio, F 21, 4:6; arrested on chg of embezeling city
  funds, Mr 14, 4:5; sentenced to penitientary
  on embezeling chg, Ap 15, 5:4
RUE, JESSE (Greene)
  Injured in fire, F 12, 2:2
RUE, GUESSA
  Flees guilty to intoxication, ordered out of
  town, S 9, 5:6
RUE (MRS), ROBERT (Kemi)
  Shot and wounded by son Gaby, Ag 22, 7:4
RUDACZYK, JAMES
  Injured when struck by train at Detroit, My 4,
  6:4
RUDLEY, A J
  Fined on chg of violation of Sunday screen ord,
  Je 2, 5:5
Apptd rear of Globe co, O 8, 4:5
ROYAL ARGONN, ORDER OF
  Twenty-eighth Grand council closes annual ses-
  sion, elects officers, Ap 17, 4:5
Celebrates 25th anniv, Je 18, 3:5
ROYAL INS CO (England)
  Granted permission by ins dept of Ohio to tran-
  act business in state during coming yr, Ag 6,
  6:7
ROYAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN (Portsmouth)
Run on bank caused by shortage in Sec John K.
Jake's accts, Je 27, 2:4
ROYSTON, J W (Garberton)
Reappointed fire chief by Mayor Miller, My 12, 8:7
RUZENGIRSKY, ANNA
Suit against Albert Deutsch for services rendered
alleged by deff, Ja 13, 3:3
RUEBACH, SAVILLA
Grunted injunction against East Ohio Gas co and
Ed Jones to stop co from laying pipe through
her property, Ag 1, 5:4
RUBBER AND RUBBER INDUS
Experiences record expansion, Ja 1, 2:2
Unable to secure sufficient scrap rubber, F 13,
3:3
Feature article describes origin and process,
My 9, 9:3
Experiments to obtain synthetic rubber declared
successful (Better, Calo, Repub), Ja 31, 3:6
Tire mfrs form pool to standardize tires and increase
prices, S 23, 8:3
Mfrs alarmed over price increase on crude rubber,
O 26, 1:5
CRUDE
Prices continue to advance, Ja 6, 4:5
Higher price trend alarms mfrs, Ja 10, 7:6
Crude rubber imports listed, O 22, 5:5
GOLF BALLS
Testing device for new compression type devised
by Goodyear Tire & rubber co, Ja 14, 4:4
PRICES
Price rise on goods because of increase of crude
rubber prices announced by mfrs, Ja 18, 7:2
Crude declines in price, O 15, 3:3
TIRES & TIRES
Demand for bicycle tires rapid slack, Ja 16, 7:2
Feature article on auto show display with various
types of tires, Ja 24, 6:3
Gis 1 Sealer granted patent for improvement on
pneumatic bicycle tires, Ja 26, 3:1; Ja 27, 3:1
Largest ever win produced in Akron plants,
Ja 26, 3:4; Ja 27, 3:4
Number of Akron-made tires on autos at N Y show
leads all other brands, Ja 26, 3:4; Ja 27, 3:4
Machine for smoothing patented by E A Ellenwood,
Ag 11, 1:6
Mfrs announce change in constr, anticipate
larger demand for auto tires, N 23, 5:8
RUBBER GOODS MFG CO
Loses contr suit brought by W M McCaslin, Mr 27,
4:4
RUBBER SPECIALTY CO
J C Frank and Percy C Laubach arrested for illegal
use of U S salts, S 28, 8:1
RUBBER WORKERS OF AM, AMALGAMATED
Annual conv opens, O 12, 3:5; states policy con-
cerning strikes, O 15, 3:2; second annual conv
adjoins, O 16, 7:1
RUBBER, WILLIAM (Hudson)
Sentenced on assault and battery chg preferred
by W A Larkin, Jy 14, 3:3
Adjudged insane, to be confined to Massillon
State hosp, O 9, 4:3
RUEBRIGHT, A J
Suicide, O 21, 8:7
RUE, FERD (Springfield)
Injured in train-fire truck collision, Mr 21, 4:5
RUEHLMANN, H
Hay stolen, Nelson Fields held, Je 15, 1:7
RUEHLMANN, JOSEPH
Loses collection suit brought by Edward Hirman,
judgment appealed, S 28, 5:7
RUEHLMANN, LOUIS
Files in bankruptcy, Jy 26, 6:8; Jy 29, 5:6;
discharged, O 26, 1:6
RUFF, FRANK (Tiffin)
Suspended from Heidelberg univ for hazing,
Mr 11, 3:6
RUFF, WILLIAM (Galion)
Injured in fall from horse, dies from tetanus
as result of injuries, S 16, 6:5
RUGG, JOHN
Divorce suit of wife duration dismissed, N 13,
8:4
RUPHEN, GUS (Culis)
Fighting ability praised, Ja 20, 5:2
RUNDSIL, SARAH E
Names Mary A Nash in land ownership suit, Ap 8,
3:5; 11:5
RUNNELS, ARTHUR
Arrested in Chicago, wanted in Akron for horse
stealing and grand larceny, O 3, 7:1; pleads
guilty on horse stealing chg, held for grand
jury, O 7, 1:8
RUPERT, ELIZABETH
Estate filed, Charles O Rupert app'd admr, Jy 17,
7:8
RUPERT, JOHN (Garberton)
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, Ja 21, 6:4
RUSH, J K (Salem)
Restrained with E J Owen and Gus Trelle from
disposable of stock of East End Pottery co;
Og 20, 2:4
RUSHON, HARVEY (Cleveland)
Killed when engine boiler explodes, N 6, 9:2
RUSHTON, O C (Bellevue)
Burned when match ignites celluloid collar,
Ja 21, 4:7
RUSSIGK, JOHN (Clev)
Injured by factory lathe, U 16, 1:2
RUSKIN, JOHN
Life subject of lecture delivered by Rev Carl F
Henry at Grove gymnasium, Ja 20, 4:4
RUSKING, MIKE (Lorain)
Son Joseph fatally scalped in fall into tub of
boiling water, S 3, 4:8
RUSSELL
Injured when interurban ry car jumps track near
Dublin, F 27, 2:3
RUSSELL, ANGEL H
Collection suit brought by John A Reller con-
cluded, Ja 4, 8:3; named by Reller in alleged
stock misrepresentation suit, Ja 8, 4:5; hear-
ing begins, Ja 29, 3:3; loses verdict, Ja 30,
3:2; files appeal, F 11, 4:2; Reller ordered
to give security for ct costs in appeal case
against him, S 15, 5:5
Named by Gravine co of Akron in judgment suit,
S 15, 5:5
RUSSELL (GEY), C T
His interpretation of bible corrected, 1tr,
Ag 24, 5:4
Sermon, Ag 24, 8:4
RUSSELL (MACARIO), CHESTER N (Guy Falls)
Attacks anti-saloon people's statements, Ja 25,
3:3; Ja 27, 3:3
Sued for divorce by wife Lizzie, F 13, 3:3; suit
dismissed, Mr 11, 3:1
Resignation as village solicitor accepted, Je 12,
4:4
RUSSELL, FRANK (Stuebenville)
Slashed, Abbie Wagner held, O 5, 7:1
RUSSELL, H J (Barton)
Dry goods store closed by creditors, F 9, 4:6
RUSSELL, H R
Threatens to fence up his portion of property
used by city for Glenwood ave unless compensa-
tion is forthcoming, Ag 21, 8:3
RUSSELL, HENRY
Asks property damages from bi of pub service
for const of sewer, Jy 27, 3:3
RUSSELL, HOWARD
Fined for intoxication, S 18, 3:2
RUSSELL, L A
Gives view of Ohio dams regarding gold and
silver ratio in coinage of money, 1tr, S 15,
6:4
RUSSELL, SAMUEL
Brakenham injured in rr wreck at Barracksville,
S 17, 7:1
RUSSELL, WILLIAM L (Lima)
Negotiates oil deals with brother Charles E in
behalf of French syndicates, Ap 16, 6:3
RUSSELL BROS (Lima)
Closes large oil land deal with Eastern capital-
ists, Ja 14, 5:5
RUSSIA
So-called peace attitude toward Manchuria
sativized, cartoon, My 22, 1:4
Sharper criticism of her policies toward Finland
and other countries foreseen by London Times,
ed, Je 13, 4:1; 10:1
Strained relationship with U S discussed, ed,
Ja 10, 4:1
Subject of Prof L Frederick Wright's address at
First Cong ch, S 28, 6:1
RUTZ, GEORGE
Held in beating of A E Baldwin, My 22, 3:3
Named by Gregorio Se anezas in chg of obtaining
money under false pretenses, Ja 31, 8:4; chg
dismissed, Am 3, 1:7
RUTHE (MC), EDWARD (Defiance)
Victim of attempted criminal assault, Ja 13, 4:6
RUST, CLARA (Cints)
Injured in leap from runaway street car, S 3,
3:5
Injured in trolley-wagon collision, S 4, 2:3
RUTLIDGE (GEO), J S
Wells talk on subject "Does the Saloon play?"
at Apollo hall, Guy Falls, F 9, 4:4
Speaks at repub conv, O 5, 6:4
Elected field worker by exec com of Ohio Anti-
Saloon league, Ja 20, 4:5
Sermon, S 28, 6:5
RUTMAN, ALICE
Estate admr app'd, Ja 10, 11:7
RYAN, DANIEL
Bound to common pleas ct on assault with intent
to rob chg, Ja 13, 5:4
RYAN, DAVID
Files application for a rehearing on assault with
intent to rob chg, Ja 15, 3:3; indicted by
RYAN, DAVID (cont.)
grand jury, My 5, 1:8; fined, My 8, 3:2
RYAN, DONALD
Suicide, Jy 14, 7:3
RYAN, ED (Montpelier)
Held on robbery chg, Ap 25, 4:5
RYAN, FRANK
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, Ja 24, 1:6
Pleads guilty to selling liquor on Sunday, fined, O 27, 4:5
RYAN, J F
Escapes from penitentiary, N 16, 1:2
RYAN, JOHN
Business career outlined, F 23, 4:5
RYAN, JOHN
Arrested, fined, and sentenced to workhouse for vagrancy, Ja 9, 5:5
RYAN, JOHN, SR (Guy Falls)
Injured when struck by train, Je 22, 3:1
RYAN, JOHN J, GO
Syndicate insolvent, F 12, 1:6; cancellation of local stockholders’ meeting favorable to co's business, F 25, 1:6
RYAN (Mrs), MARGARET
Arraigned on chg of slander preferred by Mrs Agnes Chamberlin, Ag 10, 4:4
RYAN, MATTHEW
Fined for intoxication, Je 8, 1:6
RYAN, MICHAEL
Chg of obstructing G & R property dismissed, Ja 21, 3:4
RYAN, PATRICK
Pleads guilty to chg of selling liquor on Sunday, fined, O 27, 4:5
RYAN, SYLVESTER
Fined for fighting, F 25, 8:5
RYCROHAN, RETHY (Roxie) (Clev.)
Captured after Akron prison escape, Ap 27, 1:8
Pleads not guilty to robbery and pocket picking chg, My 8, 3:2; plea to overrule indictment on pocket picking and robbery chg, My 11, 3:5; trial opens, Mary Heiman is main pros witness, My 12, 4:6; found guilty on pocket picking chg, sentence deferred, My 14, 8:1; sentenced to penitentiary, My 28, 3:1; taken to Columbus to begin sentence, Je 2, 6:5; suit charging Mayor William D. Young had erred in disposing of case dismissed, Je 13, 3:3; 12:3
RYDER (Hwy), CHARLES J
Speaks at Cong assn meeting, My 20, 1:1
SALOONS (cont)

Women orgs crusade against them, Marion, F 20, 6:3
Formation of trust solves problem of disorderly places, Castalia, G 4, 4:6
Statistics show increased number since passage of real local option law, Jr 24, 4:6
Ordered closed by Ashituba county, Jr 12, 4:8
Sunday closing law edit issued by Guy Falls Mayor L H Young, My 22, 1:3
Open in spite of so-called reform, Je 1, 1:7
Closing made for pol effect, ed, Je 2, 4:1
Number of establishments in Summit county, Je 10, 4:3

Motion to allow opening at 5 o’clock A M lost in Hubertown council, Je 16, 7:1
Ord extending closing time one hr vetoed by Ashituba Mayor McMillan, Je 24, 4:7
Rept on number in Columbus county, Jr 16, 7:2
Statistics of real law election compiled by Anti-Saloon League, Jr 27, 6:5
Forced Sunday closing seen as remote possibility under present law, Toledo, Jr 30, 2:4
Increase in Ohio shown by low tax collection rates, Jr 8, 3:6; Jr 9, 3:6
Low tax settlement shows increase in Hamilton county, Jr 9, 6:9

Leased by Clev and Sundasky Brewing co to assure connections in threat of local brewing being erected, N 12, 1:7
Monthly rept for Summit county submitted to state and by Deputy Aug Moore, Jr 1, 1:7
Closing on Sunday agreed to by mayors of Dayton, Greenville, and 2 other cities, Jr 15, 7:6
Retail liquor assay men joint action against anti-saloon legis, Cinti, Jr 24, 7:4

SALTZGUBER, SAMUEL
Blog, F 19, 5:5

SALVATION ARMY

Solicits horse and wagon to aid relief work, F 9, 4:3
Gives George Washington dinner party for newsboys, F 24, 1:8
Celebrates 2nd anniv, N 20, 7:4
Celebrates 2nd anniv of work in city, Jr 30, 8:5
Starts annual campaign to raise funds, Jr 4, 7:2
Sponsors addresses given by James Herron and Lt James Layton, Jr 25, 1:4
Adj and Mrs David Rain transferred from Clev to take of local org, Je 30, 1:3
Adj and Mrs George Jaeger resign as head, Ja 3, 7:1

1903

SALVATION ARMY (cont)

Needs more money to finance picnic, Ag 7, 1:6
Louise Belle Clark and Charles Shively leave to attend training school for missionaries, Ag 10, 8:4
Gives picnic for poor children at Silver Lake, Ag 11, 8:6
Donations for purchase of permanent home urged, ed, S 11, 4:1
Names first Natl bank trustee of temple fund, donations requested, S 11, 6:6
Calvarymen start march through fued dist of ky, S 15, 2:3
Secures extension on option to purchase Jewish temple, renews efforts to raise funds, S 30, 1:8
Hold red crusade services, G 21, 3:4
Opens 9-day siege, N 2, 8:1
Work in Ky discussed by Col R E Holm at Universalist ch, N 9, 8:1
Honoros Consul Mrs Booth Tucker killed in train wreck, N 10, 10:5
Finals annual Christmas charity dinner, N 28, 3:4
Commemorated for policy of giving Christmas dinners to poor, ed, J 15, 4:1
Praised for raising funds to feed poor on Christmas, feature article, J 15, 10:2
Starts campaign for funds to provide Christmas dinners for needy, J 18, 12:6
Christmas fund for poor aided by Hon William Buchtel and others, J 23, 1:6
Recs flour donation from Amor Cereal co for needy, J 23, 3:1
Praised for giving aid to needy, ed, D 23, 4:1
Elvira barricades damaged by fire, incendiarism suspected, U 23, 7:2
Christmas charitable activities revd, U 24, 3:4
Hold Christmas party for poor children, U 26, 8:4
Estimate of Christmas dinners donated, U 26, 8:2

SAMLUELS, FRANK
Fined for petit larceny, S 21, 4:2
SAN JUAN, FORT ROIC
Honesty in election praised, ed, F 23, 4:1
SAN CARLOS MINING & MILLING CO
Organized, F 21, 8:5
Named in judgment appeal by Akron Printing co, S 29, 3:3
SANBORN, E A
Injured in train wreck at Canal Fulton, My 20, 1:6

SANBURN, PERCY
Appeal case brought by John Allen settled, Je 24, 3:5
SANFORD, WILLIAM (warren)
Jury of injuries recd in beating, D 2, 7:1
SANFORD, OTO
Uses conv nomintes candidates, Sr 21, 4:4
Ripublic conv nomintes candidates, Sr 21, 4:4
SANFORD GAS & ELECTRIC CO
Consents with Logan Natural Gas and Fuel co, Jr 13, 4:6
SANFORD HS
Ten students suspended for alleged disobedience, Jr 4, 4:8
SANFORD, HENRY C
With Newton Ford and L P Holloway named by Margaret Bertha Loomis in collection suit, Jr 21, 4:8
Names Frank A and Irene S Wheeler in collection suit, Jr 4, 8:4
SANFORD, JOE (Piqua)
Injured in interurban rr collision, Jr 4, 3:3
SANFORD, MYRT
Art school pupils open annual exhibit, Je 23, 6:4
SANFORD, GEORGE W
Suit for slander filed by William H Miller dismissed, Jr 2, 3:3
SANITATION
Proposed amendment to prohibit expectation in pub places commended, ed, N 5, 4:1
Signs warning against spitting on sidewalks displayed at Coshocton, W 7, 7:3; 9:3
Ord banning spitting on sidewalks passed by Akron council, Jr 8, 8:1
Ord to prohibit spitting on sidewalks and in pub places passed by council, Jr 15, 6:4
SANKUN, JESSE E
Held on intoxication chg, sentence reserved, My 22, 6:5 (fined, My 23, 3:1
SANTANA, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, Jr 26, 5:2
SARP, GILDER
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, Jr 1, 3:5
SARRER, J. W.
Incorporated, Ag 5, 3:2
Marietta offices destroyed by fire following explosion, D 26, 1:2
SARGENT, WALTER (Van Wert)
Injured when rr engine explodes, Ap 8, 4:6
SARGENT, A H
Appld to bd of health by Mayor Charles W Kempel, Jr 11, 1:8
SARGENT, SALVATORE (caton)
Fruit store robbed, Jr 24, 1:7
SARGIS, HENNI (Lorain)
Injured when struck by train, Jr 25, 6:4
SARGIS (COLUMBUS)
Selection as Pope praised, ed, Ag 4, 4:2
SARGIS, HENNI (Canton)
Arrested for Canton politicians on lurcey chg, Jr 6, 14:2
SARGIS, LEWIS
Bicycle stolen, S 17, 1:8
SARGIS, CLYDE
Sentenced to Boys’ Indus school on robbery chg, Jr 2, 5:7
SARGIS, THOMAS G (ashland)
Recs come un good in DNG Co Co, Jr 3, 6:5
SARGIS, J A
Reads paper on work of Ins agents before North Eastern Ohio assn of Underwriters, Jr 13, 6:5
SARGIS, J A
Disagrees with Rev C L Russell on interpretation of bible, ltr, Ag 24, 5:4
SARGIS, SID (wooster)
Attempts suicide by hanging, F 9, 8:6
SARGIS, SID (Dayton)
Injured in fall in attempt to escape from Campsey old fire, Jr 18, 1:3
SARGIS, SID (Dayton)
Stabbed in prison fight, Ap 21, 4:6
SARGIS, SID (Dayton)
Fined on vice chg, Jr 24, 8:3
SARGIS, SID (Dayton)
Mowed by blank cartridge, Jr 6, 8:1
SARGIS, SID (Dayton)
Notice of assignee’s sale, Jr 18, 7:7; assignee announces sale of property, Jr 19, 7:7; personal property to be sold at pub sale, Jr 21, 2:5; assign personal property, James W Harter apply ref, F 16, 5:4; estate assignee files inventory, F 36, 3:3; names of allowed credit claims approved by probate ct, Jr 20, 5:5; assign James W Harter files petition to sell desperate claims in assignment, Jr 3, 6:2
SARGIS, SID (Ashland)
Appld tax coer and sinking fund trustee by council, Jr 12, 4:8
SCARLET FEVER (cont)

Epidemic closes schools at Twainsburg, F 13, 6:4
Ohio Wesleyan univ reports 3 cases, Delmar, F 20, 6:3

Epidemic due to milk, Clev, M 12, 3:4

SOEMLER, IRRIS (Clev)
Jewelry store robbed, Ja 31, 1:2

SOEMLER, GEORGE
Attempted suicide by poisoning, J 28, 3:7

SOEMLER, CHARLES
Dissolved in loutering chg, S 11, 3:2

SOEMLER, CHARLES
Personal damage suit against NOTML co settled, J 17, 8:5

SOEMLER, FRANKIE
Suicide, C 28, 7:1

SOEMLER, JACQUELINE (Cinti)
Injured by falls falling in fire, F 26, 5:11

SOEMLER, PRAISSE
Praises Sen Marcus A Hanna as great labor leader
in address to OSU students, My 1, 7:3

SOEMLER, ALMA
Partition case against Kate Everett settled, J 24, 3:5

SOEMLER, JULIUS
Injured in stepping off at car, S 4, 8:1

Julius Kroffke аппл ad for of estate, D 9, 5:6

SOEMLER, MARY C
Granted default judgment against Alvin C
Fried, S 15, 5:6

SOEMLER, JULIUS
Injured when nitroglycerine can explodes, Ap 27, 4:8

SOEMLER, JOHN P
Estate names NOT co and Amer Union Telegraph co
in death suit, Ja 12, 3:3

SOEMLER, EUGENE J (Toledo)
Arrested on postal fraud chg, S 14, 2:2

SOEMLER, REINHARD (Newark)
Killed when engine boiler explodes, My 1, 7:5

SOEMLER, JAMES (Clev)
Files removal from office warrant against Mayer
Goff, J 25, 3:3

SOEMLER, THOMAS
Held on non-support chg, Jy 31, 6:7

Sent to county infirmary, Ag 3, 3:2

Fired and sentenced on non-support chg, Ag 5, 3:4

SOEMLER, JAMES
Indicted for maintaining alleged illegal combine
to control coal prices, Ja 21, 3:5

SCHEFFER, JOHN
Held, chgd with suspicion, O 28, 1:8

SCHEFFER, FRANK (Shelby)
Res robbed, Jy 1, 3:7

SCHEFFER, WILLIAM
Suit against Akron Mfg of non-settled out of cl, F 4, 5:5

SCHELLER, MICHAEL (Youngstown)
Murders divorced wife, Jy 2, 4:5; convicted of
first degree murder, Jy 25, 6:4; relieved of
sentence, Jy 30, 7:7; to be electrocuted for murder of wife, circuit ct reverses
decision of lower ct and postposes death sentence, N 7, 2:3

SCHELLER, HARRY (Kapokoneta)
Accidentally shot and killed while playing with
firearms, J 26, 7:3

SCHELLER, WILLIE (Liberty Twp)
Arrested on arson chg, J 3, 6:4

SCHELLER, MICHAIL (Cleveland)
Sentenced to 8 years for conflagration in recognition
of heroic efforts which prevented accident,
J 14, 4:3

SCHELLER, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxicating, M 16, 5:8

SCHELLER, JON, N (Calsa)
Secures injunction against striking employees
to prevent violence, Ap 4, 7:2

SCHELLESTEIN, MAX (Toledo)
Slain, Jy 24, 4:4; at Wilford held in hospital, Jy 20, 4:7

SCHELLESTEIN, MICHAEL (Toledo)
Names d'Vall Jacob and John in replevin suit,
Jy 6, 6:5

SCHELLER, WILLIAM
Arrested for robbery of $800 in city on
J 19, 3:5; fined, J 20, 1:7

SOEMLER, HARRISON (Cinti)
Jails from burns in coal explosion, Jan 21, 4:8

SOEMLER, OWEN (Cinti)
Warehouse and stables damaged by fire, Ag 7, 4:6

SCHELLER, MARTHA (Oak Point)
Injured when struck by baggage car, Ag 17, 6:4

SCHELLER, FRANK (Clev)
Held on suspicion chg after alleged attempt
to poison family, S 1, 3:6

SCHELLER, GEORGE (Shelby)
Injured in train-wagon collision, Ag 6, 5:5

SCHEFFER, WALTER (Clev)
Name declared fictitious by police, Ag 12, 3:1

SCHEFFER, JULIO
Fined for disorderly conduct, M 9, 5:4

SCHEFFER, JOHN (Youngstown)
Killed, C 4, 4:4

SCHEFFER, JON, A (Cinti)
Arrested and fined on robbery chg, Jy 11, 9:3

SCHEFFER, JOHN
Burned in fall from r r trestle, S 24, 1:6

SCHELLER, FREDERICK
Arrested on robbery chg, Jy 11, 8:3

SCHELLER, JOHN
Suicide by hanging, S 23, 3:1

SCHELLER, JOHN
Suicide by hanging, S 23, 3:1

SCHELLER, JOHN
Suicide by hanging, S 23, 3:1

SCHELLER, JOHN
Suicide by hanging, S 23, 3:1

SCHELLER, JOHN
Suicide by hanging, S 23, 3:1
SCHOENSTEIN, FELTER
Estate named in injunction suit by Barbara Schoenestein, F 7, 4:2

SCHULZTINE, DAVU (darberton)
Arrested on assault and battery chg, H 3, 4:5

SCHOFIELD, W KELSEY (Cont)
apptd with Charles C Richardson as rec of Miami and Erie Canal Transportation co, J 3, 1:6

SCHULZ, W
Res damaged by fire, Ap 6, 8:5

SCHULZ, J (Cont)
 Held on assault chg after striking Cong Robert Aaker, B 24, 10:2

SCHULZ, ANDREW
Adjudged insane, committed to Haslun State hospital, H 8, 4:4

SCHOOL EXAMINERS, STATE ASSN OF
Elects officers, B 31, 1:6

SCHOOL, WILLIAM
Rimed for intoxication, Ap 24, 8:3

SCHULTZ
Heirs awarded payment for appropriated land on Pine ave in suit against city, J 31, 4:5

SCHOOL

AWARDS TIF
Salary increase for striking school teachers refused by bd of educ, J 26, 4:6

SCHOONERTON

OVERCROWDED
Says bd member John T Hower, Ja 6, 8:2
Abolishment of kindergartens discussed by bd of educ, F 4, 8:1; urged to retain kindergarten system, ed, F 7, 4:11; feature article on kindergartens, F 7, 9:1

SITE for new school bldg purchased, H 11, 4:5

City bldg com given power to have plans and specifications prepared for new school, H 19, 8:5

High School Academic scc and Principal V C Rhoads differ on disposition of funds, H 26, 1:8

High school paper Ed'ent makes appearance, H 27, 8:1

Students vaccinated by order of bd of health, Ap 1, 3:3

Carita Holbrook, Perry J Fish, and Sarah Ogle dismissed for lack of funds, Ap 15, 8:1

Principals and teachers for coming yr, Ap 15, 8:3

SCHOOLS - AURON (Cont)


3d of exams pass 52 applicants, Je 24, 1:7

Contr for annual supplies, Jy 18, 3:2

Nine additional teachers hired for coming yr, Jy 22, 3:5

Janitors for coming yr hired, Jy 22, 3:5

Theresa Alexander resigns as teacher, Ag 5, 8:2

Gertrude Lothman and Ethel Huber employed as kindergarten teachers, Ag 5, 8:2

Vera Graham reemployed as stenographer to super, Ag 5, 8:2

Kindergartens get pianos, rules bd of educ, Ag 5, 8:2

Open full term, Ag 31, 5:6

Eight thousd pupils enrolled, free text books urged by Capt Judkiss, J 16, 1:7

Property valuation and statistics given, S 11, 8:3

Practical experience for students cited, N 10, 10:1

Investigation of alleged combine among janitors urged by bd, N 11, 1:7

Pupils donate food for needy, J 5, 5:6

Dowen, Henry, and Crosby pupils hear speech on schools by H Roosevelt Ostrum, J 11, 6:1

Lectures by C Oliver for decoration fund prove successful, U 11, 6:3

Exams for teachers announced by bd of school exams, U 16, 8:3

EDUCATION, bd of

Reduces salary of Perkins school janitor A Linton, Ja 7, 5:4

Recommends continuation and extension of kindergartens, H 11, 3:2; F 18, 8:3

Present bd to serve another year according to Allyn-Gar Sheets, H 4, 8:1

Asks to cooperate in vaccination campaign by state bd of health, H 18, 1:6

Engages J C Weaver to prepare plans for new school bldg, Ap 1, 8:4

Votes tooust special teachers, Ap 2, 3:3

Elects officers, Ap 21, 4:4

Appointment of coms announced by Fred A L Kling, Ap 24, 1:8

Treasurey undecided, announces City Solicitor W H Beery, My 7, 1:7

Financial com adopts Frumefelt bldg plans, My 13, 8:4

SCHOOLS - AURON - Education, Bd of (cont)
Refuses YWU right to use its assembly room, My 27, 6:5

Statistics show number of pupils of school age, Je 4, 3:3

Restrainted from opening bids for constr of new Frumefelt school bldg by temporary injunction granted James Brown, Je 9, 6:4; motion to dissolve injunction overruled, Je 13, 3:3; 12:3

Wins possession of North Hill school, orders 3 more kindergartens established, J 10, 5:3

Holds meeting, hires Laura Waskill as teacher, vote to employ super of constr and repairs lost, J 10, 6:2

Holds meeting, makes changes in location of schools dist lines, misc business, J 10, 8:3

Allows architect F O Neary $500 estimate for services on new Frumefelt bldg, harscru's rep, J 24, 8:5

Employs 4 new teachers and Charles Watson as truant officer, J 8, 3:3

Will rec bids for constr of frumefelt school, Ag 5, 7:7

Employs Mrs Mella even as teacher, Ag 19, 8:5

Neri Lee knighted as city school examiner, Ag 19, 8:5

Leases res of Francis C Underwood for kindergarten, Ag 19, 8:5

Decides to buy coal from mines, bids requested for local hauling, Ag 19, 8:5

Requests bids for coal hauling, Ag 21, 7:8

Resignation of bd member W E Slaubaugh, S 2, 8:6

Refuses to cut tuition rates for non-resident pupils, S 16, 8:1

E Cindley resigns, S 16, 8:1

Refuses to accept resignation of teacher, J 26, 3:2

Holds annual rep for past yr, S 25, 1:5

Jesse F Vance elected to fill vacancy, S 30, 1:6; 6:4

Parts coa contract with W L Curtis, resume of other business, J 30, 8:3

Accepts bid of W L Curtis to furnish coal for schools, J 30, 8:3

Davidson seeking restraining order to prevent filling contract, J 1, 1:7

Apples George G Jackson to succeed W E Slaubaugh, O 28, 4:4

Accounts found incorrect by state aud, N 11, 10:4

Opposed to proposal to drop fire ins, N 11, 10:5

SCHOOLS - AURON - Education, Bd of (cont)

Clarity duties of janitors at meeting, N 25, 7:3

Holds meeting, apppts Prof C C Gilney teacher of elocution and rhetoric, N 25, 7:5

Rules Janitors' Assn is for soc purposes only, N 26, 8:3

Resume of business conducted, N 26, 8:5

Summary of meeting, J 9, 8:3

Draft text book dispute settled, new book adoption voted down, J 23, 8:3

"Unincences delay in approval by bd of educ holds up teache"s payrolls, My 27, 8:4

Reports and Statistics

Apt for census for 5 wards given, My 27, 3:2

ARROYA

Schools close because of epidemic of measles, U 17, 7:2

BARTON

Hold commencement exercises for 8th grade class, My 29, 6:5

Pupils to be vaccinated following decision of school bd, N 24, 1:7

BOND ISSUES AND LEVIES

Bond issue for erection of new hs carries, J 1, 3:4

Bond proposal declared carried by bd of educ, sale of its bonds advertised, J 8, 5:6

EDUCATION, Bd of

Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Ap 21, 3:2

Orders school children vaccinated, U 7, 5:6

BATH TIL

Bonds to be sold for constr of new bldg in dist 8, Ag 1, 7:8

Bi-monthly report, N 11, 6:5

BECUS

Boy students org to exterminate sparrows, M 24, 4:6

CANTON

Bd of educ adopts resolution to reduce expenses of its graduating class, My 6, 4:6

CHAMPAIGN COUNTY

Striking teachers of Adams tp force Supt Heck to join them, J 27, 4:6

CLARE COUNTY

Mad River and 2 other tp schools remain closed because of lack of funds, S 26, 6:5
SCHOOLS (cont) 429b

CLEVELAND
Wilson A Full appointed supervisor of music, Ap 10, 8:2

COVENTRY
bid of educ announces rec of proposals for erection of building, My 6, 3:8
bid of educ authorized to sell bonds for constr of school house, My 23, 7:6
Opens bids for constr of Kenmore school, My 29, 1:8

CRESTLINE
Crawford county comrs to select supt after dispute among bd of educ members, Ag 24, 4:3
John Marquart, sr, E F Hughes, and Samuel Easterday appointed to fill bd vacancies of fire
Frank Miller, C M Neff, and Reuben Stahle, N 14, 2:3

GALLIPOLIS
Twelve teachers resign because of small wages, Supt Britton's resignation refused, Je 15, 4:7; 10:7

GREEN TWP
New hs building planned by bd of educ, Ap 26, 6:3
He holds commencement exercises, My 6, 6:4
Fotherton graduation exercises held, Je 18, 7:1
Sale notice of bd of educ bonds, Je 29, 3:8
George H Fasnacht appointed to pres, Ag 18, 8:4

GREENSBURG
Crit for new building awarded to Summit Lumber co, Je 18, 7:1

HUDSON
Prof Ramsayer resigns as supt, Mr 14, 3:2

JACINTO, IND
Bid of educ urged to stand by supt's decision to withhold boy's diploma for refusing to sit
next to Negro girl, ed, Je 16, 4:1

KEMPER
Gets new hs building, F 24, 6:5
Plans for new school accepted by Coventry Twp bd of educ, illustration shown, Ag 9, 6:3
Awards contract for constr of new school building, Je 1, 4:7
Holds flag dedication exercises, N 21, 1:5

KENTON
Britton accepts position as supt, Je 15, 4:7; 10:7

LAKE TWP
Grants wage increase to teachers, Ap 29, 8:5

MCCUNE
Closed following smallpox quarantine, Ja 14, 4:5

MINNE FALLS
Attendance report given, J 9, 6:5

NEW HILL, WILKES
Suppt Hauer decrees that long skirts be worn in high school stage production, Je 5, 4:7

PIATFIELD
C L Furrell elected principal and supt, Ap 23, 7:1

OAK HILL
Fotherton graduating exercises held, Je 10, 6:3

OHIO
Teachers' certificates granted 42 applicants
Taking December exams, Ja 6, 3:1

Aberdeen, Supt, urges observation, ap 17, 1:8
Provisions of compulsory attendance act explained, Ag 22, 8:3
State board of common schools and regr of various schools meet to decide code to present to legis, 0 3, 7:5

GT decision provides new code governing funds deposited in Fairfield county, N 23, 8:6
Rapid growth of educ facilities discussed, U 10, 7:2

Low wages paid teachers cited, ed, D 26, 4:1
Bond issues and levies
Must be submitted by bd of educ direct to aud, ap 25, 4:6

Education, Bd of
No elections necessary in city districts where members are elected by wards or partly by wards, rules atty-gen, Mr 10, 4:2

FINANCES
State normal comm allowed $1,000 expenses, F 26, 4:6

PAINESVILLE
Suits and claims
Named in damage suit by R W Alexander, 0 7, 7:3; 9:3

POLK
Destroyed by fire, N 21, 5:5

RICHFIELD
PMIs found to be short by state exam, George Burton missing, N 11, 6:2

SENECA
London Twp teachers strike for higher wages, N 3, 6:2

SIDNEY
Guards employed to keep discharged teacher, Thomas H Gibbs, from entering dist school No 7, Ja 19, 4:6

SPRINGFIELD
Fences to be disinfected by order of health dept, N 24, 2:3

SPRING VALLEY
Jury for exam of applicants for teachers' certificates given, Ja 3, 11:7

Has classified under Amhrein law by State School Com member, r 3, 3:1

Teachers held meeting, hear lectures given by Supt T H Holly and Edward Lee, F 16, 8:5; F 19, 6:1

Twp held exams under Fotherton law, My 20, 1:5
Plan commencement exercises, names of pupils who passed Fotherton exam listed, Je 2, 8:2

Desc apportionment made due to financial distress in school districts, Ag 11, 3:3

Seventy-three students graduate from two grade schools, Ag 14, 3:4

Enumeration of pupils urged by County Auditor, in order to obtain funds from state, Ag 25, 8:5

Teachers' exam dates set by Summit county Bd of examiners, S 5, 9:8

New building accepted by Green Twp school board, D 24, 7:2

Exam dates for teachers announced, J 25, 5:3

Bond issues and levies
Green Twp bd of educ announces sale of bonds, Jy 13, 7:7

Education, Bd of
Serves notice to constr of bids for constr of bath Twp school, My 16, 10:7

Examiners, Bd of
Frank L Lyle reappointed by Judge Farlee, Ag 26, 3:1

Teachers exam notice, D 12, 9:8

TRENTON
Heck accepts position as supt, Je 27, 4:6

TWINBURG
Closed because of typhoid fever, ordered reopened, Mr 13, 4:2

Commencement exercises held, Je 25, 7:2

WILLABILY
Tenth ward block destroyed by fire, N 20, 1:2

SCHOONeka, RON (Kirk), F X
Blog, M 29, 6:5

SCHROEDER, MARY A
Nurses Florence E and Frank W Krammer in foreclosure suit, Mr 9, 5:3; wins judgment, My 20, 3:4; case settled, 5 12, 5:5

SCHROEDER, CARL (Clev)
Held on suspicion in robbery of Newspaper
Laborers' union of Vienna (Austria), N 23, 2:2

SCHUIT (KHS), REILAF
Death, Jy 14, 3:1; 3:2; will probated, Lewis E Markle and Charles W Drodt named executors, Je 26, 3:3

SCHULTZ, JOHN
Suicide, N 13, 1:6

SCHULTZ, HARRY (Clev)
Daughter criminally assaulted, D 22, 3:5

SCHULTZ, CHARLES
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 6, 8:5

SCHULTZ (KHS), SAMUEL
Suicide, Ap 20, 4:6

SCHULTZ (MARSHAL), CARL (Parma)
Injured in baseball riot, Jy 6, 1:2

SCHULTZ, H T (Canton)
Burned when gasoline explodes destroying Charles Heiser's garage, 0 2, 2:4

SCHULTZ, GRANT (North Springfield)
Store robbed, N 25, 5:8; N 26, 5:8

SCHULTZ, IRA
Sued for divorce by wife Grace, U 7, 5:6

SCHULTZ, J M (North Springfield)
Injured when ladder gives way, O 21, 8:5

SCHULTZ (KHS), W J (Louisa Henderson)
Death, U 7, 8:4; funeral, D 10, 7:4; will filed, J 16, 9:2

SCHULTZ, CONRAD H
Names Augustus F Stuhldreher in recovery suit, N 23, 4:5

SCHULTZ, JANET (Zanesville)
Wives who intoxicated is verdict of coroner, N 20, 5:2
SCHULZ
Res damaged by fire, Jy 4, 3:1
SCHULZ, ELIZABETH
Adjudged insane, M y 5, 8:5
SCHULZ, HUGO
Suicide, D 12, 1:3
SCHULZ & CO (Camesville)
J held for return to Haskell State house, O 8, 1:1
SCHULZ (Mrs), RAY (Munron) Infant asphyxiated when gas leaks from broken pipe, O 26, 4:2
SCHULZ & CO (Camesville) Sells soup plant to Froctor & Gamble co, Ag 17, 6:4
SCHULZ & GLUS (Camesville) Damaged by fire, E H Hauser Clothing co, Meredith Business School, F S Gary, and H C Shepherd suffer losses, J 24, 7:3
SCHUMACHER (Mrs), VELMA Death, Je 13, 3:1; B 2:2; D 12:1; will filed for probate, Je 17, 4:6
SCHUMACHER, F, MUTUAL AUD ASSN Holds meeting, elects officers, sec sec and treas rept, outlines benefits, Ja 12, 4:3
SCHUMACHER, FERDINAND Assignee J A Arbogast empowered to purchase stocks and bonds of Hunsel’s Land & Water Power co, Ja 9, 3:5; estate sells holdings in Hunsels Land water co, My 8, 1:7; assignee Arbogast files partial acct in probate ct, S 15, 5:5; losses stock recovery suit against Amer Cereal co, O 15, 5:3; sues Gottlieb Meyer et al for equitable relief, N 2, 6:5; wins judgment in suit against Gottlieb and Barbara Meyer, O 1, 1:3; O 15, 8:4
SCHUMACHER, FRID
Suit by W Buchtel estate dismissed, My 22, 3:3
SCHUMACHER, MARTIN F
Sued for divorce by wife Edna, N 9, 6:5
SCHUMACHER, MARGARET Damaged by fire, Je 17, 1:7
SCHUMACHER, JOHN
Marriage with Minnie Huffman canceled, S 18, 6:5
SCHUMMEL, W
Sues by Wulfrich’s German Lutheran ch requests resignation, Oy 6, 8:6
SCHNAB, CHARLES
Exaggeration of stories ridiculed, ed, Ja 14, 4:1; life condemned as youthful object lesson (Baltimore Amer), Ag 20, 4:2
1903
SCHWAD, CHARLES
Arranges for G H Humphreys to handle interests of Allen Gill and ice co, Hancock and wood counties, Ap 27, 4:8
SCHWED, GEORGE (Clev)
Appd police judge, Ja 3, 4:6
SCHWENKE, ALFRED
Injured when casting falls on him, My 9, 3:2
SCHWIER, OUS
Arraigned and held under bond on larceny chg, Ja 12, 3:3; fined, suspended, Ja 23, 3:3
SCHRADT, ALEX
Sues wife Maggie for divorce, My 11, 3:5; Charles M Kush appd referee, Je 20, 4:5; divorce granted, Je 30, 8:5
SCHRADT, WALTER (Summersford) Shot in assault, hayward railroad held, U 19, 9:2
SCHRADT, JULIUS Suicide, 3 4:2
SCHRADT (Mrs), JAMES (Oak Point) Killed when struck by baggage car, Ag 17, 6:4
SCHRADT (FRIEDRICH), JAMES (Clev)
Killed while fighting fire, N 16, 1:1
SCHRADT, ADAM (Norwalk)
Convicted on rioting chg, O 30, 1:2
SCHRADT, WILLIAM (watersfield)
Son killed when struck by train, Ja 30, 3:7
SCHRADT, GEORGE
 Granted divorce from wife Elizabeth, Ja 26, 3:5; Ja 27, 3:5
SCOTT LINE & STONE CO (Delaware County)
Bids damaged by cyclone, Jy 13, 4:5
SCOTT, GEORGE (dublin Green)
Sought as suspected poisoner of George Ummele and John Carr, Ja 17, 1:1
SCOTT, PAUL (Findlay)
Infant son injured by carbolic acid, Jy 9, 6:6
SCOTT
Lauded in sermon by Rev Howard Mackey, Ja 26, 8:5
Scottish people held gathering at home of Mrs Cameron, Ja 26, 3:2; Ja 27, 3:2
SCOTT (GEY)
Speaks at meeting of Cong Asan of Ohio, My 22, 6:2
SCOTT, A F (Youngstown)
Res destroyed by heating boiler explosion, Ja 5, 4:5
SCOTT, AUB
Escapes arrest on assault chg, Jy 6, 3:4
1903
SCOTT, CHARLES
Injured in train wreck at dates, Ap 29, 1:6
SCOTT, CLAY Pleads not guilty on chg of refusing to return money given to him, case continues, D 11, 5:5; fined for petit larceny, O 14, 10:2
SCOTT, ELLIOTT (Nelosnville)
Injured when shot by alleged robbers James Reed and Lee Dell, S 24, 4:8
SCOTT, FRANK
Burned when rr engine boiler explodes betw Huston and warwick, U 28, 8:3
SCOTT, HARRY F (Newark) Arrested on chg of manipulation of People’s Natl bank books, U 4, 9:2; pleads guilty to conspiracy chg, J 10, 7:2
SCOTT, JAMES (Geneva)
Falsely injured when struck by train, Ag 31, 6:3
SCOTT, JOHN (Clev)
Foul play suspected in rr death, Ag 20, 5:5
SCOTT, JOSHUA (Ciresville)
Flees guilty to 2nd degree murder in killing of John Jones and Mrs John Joll, N 3, 4:6
SCOTT, HAMILTON
Suicide, O 16, 6:5
SCOTT, JOHN
Fined for fighting, Jy 17, 3:4
SCOTT, RICK
Robbed, Ag 26, 6:5
SCOTT, T (Newark)
Burns and contents destroyed by lightning, Jy 13, 4:6
SCOTT (R), T W (Burlington)
Appd to bd of health by Mayor Johnson, M 19, 4:6
SCOTT (R), W A (Swanton)
Injured in boiler explosion, S 29, 7:2
SCOTTISH CLANS, GRAND OF
Members from U S and Canada hold conv at Clev, Ag 10, 8:3
SCOTTISH UNION & NATL INS CO (Gt weld)
 Granted permission by ins dept of Ohio to transact business in state for coming yr, Ag 6, 6:1
SCUTTLE, LEMUEL
Fatally injured in rr collision at Toledo, S 16, 1:3
SCWILL, JENNY (Clev)
Jews of tetanus, Jy 13, 2:3
SCRIBNER-MORSE SYNDICATE
Plans publication of new newspaper in Cols, My 11, 4:8; acquires controlling interest in merger of Toledo Bee and Times-News, Jy 4, 4:8
SEABRIGHT, JOSEPH
Fined and sentenced on attempted breaking and entering chg, N 17, 3:4; taken to Clev xkhous, N 17, 5:6
SEWAL, JOSEF (Nayward)
Held for murder after styling unknown man and wounding another, Je 8, 4:7
SEGLT, LILY D
Patents device to keep ship’s furniture level while ship is in motion, Ag 15, 5:7
SEQUELAGE, NARY
Losses verdict in money suit filed by Nellie Schnible, Ja 20, 3:3
SEULAS, GREGORIO
Names George Russos and Dan Thothees in chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, Jy 31, 8:4
SELLN, RUTST (Sebring)
SELLS & NICHOLS
Gambling establishment praised for quality of goods (Indianapolis Jersey bulletin), Ja 3, 10:1
SEASONED GLUS (Ct)
Damaged by fire, F 26, 1:1
SECOBI, FREDERICK A
Sues by wife Alice for legal separation, Je 2, 6:5; injunction secured by wife restraining him from visiting her continued, Je 17, 4:5
SECOND BAPTIST CH
Holds camp meeting services at Boston Ledges, Ag 17, 3:3
Mortgage application dropped from docket, N 17, 5:2
SECOND NATIONAL BANK
Elects dir, presents repts, Ja 14, 4:2
Names Allen-Clark Drug co and E B Miller in collection suit, F 5, 3:4; seeks sale of real estate to collect judgment won against E B Miller, F 9, 3:5
Suit against Akron Street Ry co appealed to supreme court, F 12, 3:2
A Kempel elected to bd of dirs, Je 19, 3:4
Employees present Fred E Smith with diamond ring upon termination of services with bank, S 15, 3:1
Directors name B W Robinson vp, S 25, 4:3
Assignment case against J F Seiberling co dismissed, D 1, 3:6
SEABURT, JOHN F., CO
Assignee of H. Carter ordered to pay claims, F 7, 4:2; files petition for disposition of funds, Ap 20, 3:3; assignment case brought by Second Natl bank and others dismissed, J 1, 3:6

SEABURT, MILLER & CO
Names C. W. F. and Mary L. Dick and Amelia Boyd on promissory note suit, J 6, 3:4

SEABURG, WILLIAM
Aptd, sewer line, S 9, 3:1
SEABURG, WEST & CO (Cinti)
Jury assessed damages for fire, S 2, 3:1
SEABURGER, J. J.
Res dam'd by fire, J 2, 5:1
SEABURGER, FRED E
Loss of appeal of judgment awarded to John L. Miller, J 10, 5:4

SEABURGER, LOUIS
With John McElroy awarded damages in suit against Hotal co, case appealed, Jy 31, 6:3
Sues HOTEL in personal damage suit, G 5, 5:4

SEABURGER, EDWARD (Clev)
Arrested for desertion from U S navy, Apr 24, 3:2

SCHEL, MARY L
Names City of Akron in property damage suit, J 14, 5:6

SECHT, CHARLES
Injured in attempt to jump from moving train, Jy 13, 5:6

SECHT (W.), WILLIAM (Clev)
Ordered to jil'l for non-payment of debt, Jy 23, 4:8

SECHT, WILLIAM H
Held for assault in San Francisco (Calif), Jy 15, 3:5

SEELY, THOMAS L
Sued for divorce by wife Martha, J 2, 2:3; divorce granted, J 24, 6:4

SEELY, CHARLES R
Bankrupt, notice of meeting of creditors, J 28, 7:7; creditors held final meeting, J 14, 5:8

SEELY, WILLIAM L
Attempted robbery of grocery frustrated, N 19, 1:6

SELLING, CHARLES
Files bankruptcy petition, S 29, 4:4; 10:4

SELF CULTURE, YOUNG PEOPLE'S CLUB FOR
Holds meeting, J 2, 5:1; entertained by J. A. Miller, J 1, 5:5

SELF CULTURE, YOUNG PEOPLE'S CLUB FOR (cont)
Hears talk on Romeo and Juliet by Prof. Maria Fuls, J 3, 3:1

SELLER, WILLIAM
Orders for sale of capital stock, My 20, 1:8

SELLER, WILLIAM L
Loss verdict in personal damage suit brought by estate of Herman N. Ulrich, Jy 18, 3:4

SELLER, W. J
Arrested on chg of embezzling Clev-Kirtland Oil co, J 13, 6:6

SELLER, FRED E
Jury for intoxication, S 30, 5:6

SELLER, W.
Jury for intoxication, F 9, 3:1

SELLER, W. J
Granted petition for improvement on pneumatic bicycle tires, Jy 26, 3:1; Jy 27, 3:1

SELLER, WILLIAM
Aided in twenty claims against county co's, J 11, 8:3

SELLER, LEWIS (Clev)
Stock attached for debt by Frank H. Fossett, D 3, 6:5

SELWYN, J.
Names City of Akron in property damage suit, J 14, 5:6

SELWYN, VICTOR (Sandusky)
Sues, BACON (Cleve) (Sandusky)

SELBY, J.
Injured in attempt to jump from moving train, Jy 13, 5:6

SELBY, THOMAS L
Sued for divorce by wife Martha, My 2, 3:3; divorce granted, J 24, 6:4

SELBY, WILLIAM H
Held for assault in San Francisco (Calif), Jy 15, 3:5

SEVERN, JOHN
Injured in accident to train, Jy 13, 5:6

SEVERN, WILLIAM (Clev)
Ordered to jil'l for non-payment of debt, Jy 23, 4:8

SEVERN, WILLIAM H
Held for assault in San Francisco (Calif), Jy 15, 3:5

SEVERANCE, J.
Injured in accident to train, Jy 13, 5:6

SEVERANCE, SELMA (Cleve)
Stock attached for debt by Frank H. Fossett, D 3, 6:5

SEVERANCE, J.
Holds meeting, J 2, 3:8; entertained by its officers, J 6, 3:6

SEVERANCE, JOHN F., CO
Assignor of H. Carter ordered to pay claims, F 7, 4:2; files petition for disposition of funds, Ap 20, 3:3; assignment case brought by Second Natl bank and others dismissed, J 1, 3:6

SEVERANCE, MILLER & CO
Names C. W. F. and Mary L. Dick and Amelia Boyd on promissory note suit, J 6, 3:4

SEVERANCE, WILLIAM
Aptd, sewer line, S 9, 3:1
SEVERANCE, WEST & CO (Cinti)
Jury assessed damages for fire, S 2, 3:1
SEVERECK, J. T
Injured in fall from ladder into hopper, J 23, 6:3

SEVERECK, WILLIAM L
Suicide, Ap 29, 5:7
SEVERECK, N. (Toledo)
Sues, WILLIAM P

SEVERECK, CHARLES F
Withdrawal from race for state school com'nmion regretted, personal character lauded, ed, My 21, 4:1

SEVERECK, OSCAR
Divorce case dismissed, N 18, 3:2
SEVERECK, F. M (Broadway)
Beaten, Victor Rogers held, Ap 2, 4:7
SEVERECK, (Unk), GLOVER W
Speaks before Ohio State Canan ass'n on improvements of waterways, Ap 16, 3:3

SEVERECK, JAMES H
Promissory note suit against Gen C. W. F. Dick et al dismissed, J 13, 3:3

SEVERECK, JOHN F
Bike, S 8, 1:5; funeral, S 9, 5:7; will probated, S 15, 5:5; eulogy in memorial exercises at Trinity Lutheran ch, S 21, 8:1; estate sells Empire House and Reaper works to out of town syndicate, N 16, 1:5

SEVERECK (Unk), JOHN F
Robbed, S 21, 4:6

SEVERECK (Unk), JOHN F
Robbed, S 21, 4:6

SEVERECK (Unk), JOHN F
Robbed, S 21, 4:6

SEVERECK (Unk), JOHN F
Robbed, S 21, 4:6

SEVERECK (Unk), JOHN F
Robbed, S 21, 4:6

SEVERECK (Unk), JOHN F
Robbed, S 21, 4:6

SEVERECK (Unk), JOHN F
Robbed, S 21, 4:6

SEVERECK (Unk), JOHN F
Robbed, S 21, 4:6
SEWERS & SEWAGE DISPOSAL - ARRON (cont)

Constr ord for Union st sewer passed by council, F 9, 5:1; for Sluff and Arch sts, F 9, 6:6
Resolution passed for constr of sewer in dist 9, J 26, 6:5; constr applying for investigation of main trunk in dist 9, 9 dist 9 survey resolution passed by council, F 9, 7:7; resolution for constr of main trunk sewer in dist No 9, F 23, 6:7; constr provided for by sale of bonds, Ap 13, 7:7; ord passed providing for constr of sewer in dist 9, 0 20, 7:8; property owners protest paying for constr of sewers, 0 10, 8:5
Glenwood ave sewer constr assessment ord passed by council, F 9, 7:6; contractors return constr for constr of Glenwood ave sewer, J 24, 1:6; Glenwood ave bids opened by city eng, Jy 11, 3:4
Counci approves contr, F 21, 3:1
Estimated cost of constr of sewer on Ohio st approved by council, F 21, 3:2
Resolution for constr on Arlington st passed by council, on River ave, F 23, 7:7
Ord for constr in various st, Mr 3, 8:4
Ord for constr of local sewer along Campbell st passed by council, along Charles st, along Yale st, along wheeler st, Hr 9, 7:7
Ord for local sewers for Arlington and 7 other st passed, Mr 17, 5:5
Ord for constr of main trunk on Washington st sanctioned by council, Mr 23, 4:7
Resolution for constr of sanitary sewers on brown and Turner st approved by council, Ap 27, 7:7
Permit to build private sewer on N Harvard st granted by bd of comrs, My 2, 8:3
Bd of pub service authorizes advertising of bids for constr, My 6, 8:1
Resolution for constr of sewers in York and 2 other streets passed by council, My 19, 6:3; My 25, 6:5; ord for constr in and along York st passed, N 3, 6:7
Resolution for constr of sewer on Brown st adopted by council, My 25, 7:7; Jy 13, 6:1; constr bids requested, My 19, 3:1; ord to proceed with constr approved, N 24, 6:5; 6:7
Contrs for constr let, resolutions for constr on Long st and others adopted by council, My 28, 8:3; Je 1, 6:7; Ag 10, 6:8; ord to constr approved, N 10, 9:7
Resolution for constr of sewer in Stirling st adopted, Je 1, 6:5; ord passed, Ag 10, 6:8; N 3, 6:6

SEWERS & SEWAGE DISPOSAL - ARRON (cont)

Resolution for constr of sewer beginning on Crosby st adopted, Je 1, 6:6; ord passed providing for main sewer connecting Crosby st and Beck ave, U 20, 6:7
Resolution for constr of sewer beginning on Moore ave adopted by council, Je 1, 7:6; passes ord for constr in and along Moore ave, N 3, 7:7
Resolution to construct main sewers in dists 3, 5, and 10 passed by council and approved by Mayor Charles W Kemper, Je 5, 6:5
Estimate of cost for sewer in Campbell st between Coburn and Ohio canal, Jy 12, 1:8; estimates on file in office of clerk of council, Ag 20, 3:7; ord passed to levy assessments for constr on Campbell st, J 15, 6:8; bids requested, S 18, 4:7
Contr for Lake st sewer awarded to W H O’Toole, Je 13, 1:4; sewer mains completion, contr signed, Ag 1, 6:5; permit for private sewer on Lake st issued by bd of pub service, Ag 10, 3:1
Recommendation by Councilman Smock for investigation of sewerage conditions at Lock 16 adopted by council, Je 24, 8:4
Small amount allowed for maintenance of terms by Chas Charles Butler, Jy 25, 1:6
Byrant st residents must pay Chas K Linn for sewage constr by decision in Squire Campbell’s ct, Jy 25, 4:3
Contr for constr of disposal plant suggested, Str, Je 27, 1:8
Need for more funds for repairs and maintenance discussed by Chas Charles Butler, Jy 27, 8:5
Members of assossing bd demand retraction of chgs by Solicitor Beery that they are pol hangers-on, Ag 6, 1:7
Ord for contr on Turner st passed by council, Ag 10, 6:5; resolution approved declaring constr necessary, N 24, 7:8
Ord for contr on Kline st passed by council, Ag 10, 7:7; amended ord for constr in and along Kline st, N 3, 7:7
Main sewer on Goodrich street clogged, city asked to repair, Ag 14, 3:2
Charles Huckle and John Breen to walk through lines from Guy bridge to corner Howard and Marquet sts on inst tour, Ag 20, 3:2

Proposed disposal plant will not be built, reports st and sewer com of city council, Ag 25, 8:6
Sewers damaged by rain storm, Je 26, 3:1; by heavy rain storm, Ag 26, 1:6
Notice of request to contr for bids on constr of local sewer along sluff st from Union to Arch, Ag 26, 4:7; sluff and Arch st sewer above specified grade, says James Harris, G 30, 6:3; sluff and Arch st residents protest proposed acceptance of present sewer, N 2, 6:1
Believed necessary to finance sewer repairs following damage by heavy rains, G 2, 5:3
Arch st contr awarded to John O’Neill, G 14, 3:2
Ord passed to finance constr of Guy st and other st sewers, S 15, 6:6; ord passed to levy assessments for constr on Guy st, S 15, 7:6; bids requested, S 10, 4:8; council convs reps favorably regarding residents’ objections to constr on Guy st, N 3, 8:1
Resolution giving bd of service authority to constr with lowest bidder for sewer pipe passed by council, S 22, 8:4
Residents of Willow Run dist object to stench resulting from break in main trunk sewer, S 23, 5:6
Contrs accused of using 2nd class materials, U 6, 1:7
Ord passed providing for constr of main sewers in 3 dists, U 20, 7:8
Council passes ord that persons wishing to connect on pub or private sewers will have to pay for such connections, N 3, 4:2
Council passes ord for constr on Jachtel ave, N 3, 6:5; for constr in and along Union st, N 3, 6:3
Ord for constr on Yale and 2 other st passed by council, resolution for constr on 2 other st referred to sewer and water com, N 3, 8:3; ord for constr of Yale st sewer approved, N 10, 9:6
City council passes ord to approve sewer for Fine st, N 3, 6:3; passes ord for constr on Fine st, N 3, 6:6
City council passes ord to improve Power st, N 3, 6:3; to constr on Harvard st, N 3, 6:4
Contrs awarded, N 9, 6:4
Ord to proceed with Charles st constr approved by council, N 10, 8:7
North End residents protest location of disposal plant, N 20, 1:6; erection of disposal
SEWERS & SEWAGE DISPOSAL - AARON' Bond Issues
and Levies (Cont)
Resolution to levy assessments against property owners of Wheeler st for cost of sewer passed by council, Mr 3, 6:7; of Kling st, Mr 23, 6:8; of Power st, Mr 23, 6:8; of Brown st, Mr 23, 6:8; in sewer dist No 9, Mr 23, 7:8; of Arlington st, Mr 23, 7:8
Pub sale of bonds held, Ap 25, 8:5
Ord authorizing sale of bonds in anticipation of assessments for cost of sewer on section of Brown st passed by council, Jy 26, 7:6
Ord authorizing sale of bonds for con of sewer in York st passed by council, Jy 26, 7:7
Ord passed for bluff and arch st sewer assessments, Ag 24, 3:7
Improvement bonds bought by sinking fund trustees, O 21, 6:5

Suits and Claims
Council allows Peter Lamm $200 damages for sewer crossing his property, N 10, 8:3
Files answer in suit of Louis Lefler on Cross st sewer, N 10, 8:1

BARGENET
Contr for buildingGreendoo sewer awarded to Faul & Henry, Je 10, 6:1

BAYADA FALLS
Contr for plans and specifications awarded to Paul Bros, My 14, 8:7
Rids for big new system rec by council, My 21, 7:6; opened by council, Je 4, 8:4
Cols engrs Snow & Barber begin plans for proposed new system, Je 25, 8:4

MANSFIELD
Success of its disposal plant cited, 1tr, O 19, 6:2

PORTAGE COUNTY
Constr of pipe line meeting with difficulties, Ja 27, 4:5

SANDUSKY
Success of its disposal plant cited, 1tr, C 19, 6:2

YOUNGSTOWN
Overflow causes heavy damage, Ag 20, 2:3

SEATING
Plans for establishment of instruction inst under way, N 30, 1:7
SHAW, CHARLES W (Warren)
Killed when struck by train, Je 26, 6:4

SHAW (NHS), ENNA (Springsfield)
Injured in train-st car collision, Je 31, 1:5

SHAW, HARRY (Hubbard)
Injured when gun cartridge explodes, Ag 31, 6:3

SHAW, JOHN
Su D sued for divorce by wife Mary A, Ap 23, 3:3; referee appd, Je 10, 4:2; divorce granted, Je 17, 4:6

SHAW, JOHN (Warren)
Held on chg of robbery, F 4, 4:6

SHAW, JOHNNY (Coshocton)
Burned to death by flames from open grate, U 15, 9:2

SHAW, N E (Columbia)
Injured in boiler explosion at OSU, N 6, 1:5

SHAW, R
Discusses bees before Famous grunge, Northampton, Je 17, 4:3

SHAW, W
Loses judgment suit to J D Andrews, Ag 16, 3:3

SHAW, W H, See Shaw, C L

SHAYA, JOHN
Harry Snyder apptd referee in divorce suit brought by wife Lizzie, Je 30, 8:6

SHEA, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, U 2, 1:7

SHEAR, JOHN
Injured when lightning explodes dynamite, Senecaville, Je 22, 2:2

SHEAR NOUS
Clauss plant reopens, gov refuses nati guard protection, My 13, 1:1; employees settle and return to work, Fremont, My 15, 4:5

SHEarer, FRANK
Killed when racing auto leaves Detroit track, S 10, 1:7

SHEarer, HARVIN
Completes constr of unique elec clock, Ag 8, 6:2; announces plans to place elec clock on exhibition, Ag 10, 4:4

SHEARER, WILLIAM (Comneaut)
Bound to grand jury on chg of munslaughter in death of Alfred Metzer, Jy 21, 8:6

SHEARER, STEPHEN
Injured in rr collision at Conners Station, S 4, 1:2

SHEP
History of Ohio sheep raising as industry, memorial biog published, Cols, Ap 11, 9:6

SHEPHERD, WILLIE (AFC)
Chartered, Ap 10, 3:4

SHEPP, J
Supreme ct action against alleged coal combine conned, ed, Ja 15, 4:1

SHEPPARD, JOSIAH (Columbus)
Files suit to oust Nat Glass co of Fenna from its right to do business in Ohio, Ag 10, 2:4

SHEPPARD, WILLIAM (Columbus)
Opposed proposed appropriations for maintenance of Ohio canals (Cols press), J 1, 1:7

SHEPPARD, JOSEPH G
Appd to Barberton library bd by Mayor Miller, O 6, 6:5

SHEPPARD, JOHN
Acquired petition bd of public service for sewers, ag 15, 5:3

SHEPPARD, NOEL (Wadsworth)
Held in shooting of Charles Miles, O 22, 7:2

SHEPPARD, JOHN (Northfield)
Inj struck by lighting, S 2, 4:7

SHEPPARD, F T (Newark)
Believed to be num of man who committed suicide, Mr 13, 4:6

SHEPPARD, FRANK AND SUSAN
Kane Thomas and Hary V Turner in collection suit, Ag 6, 3:7

SHEPPARD, SUSAN, See Shubler, Frank

SHEPPARD, NED
Charged with maintaining a nuisance, Mr 23, 3:2

SHEPPARD, CLARIS A
Will filed for probate, Mr 12, 6:2

SHEPPARD, J H (Hudson)
Res damaged by fire, Ag 27, 3:3

SHEPPARD, J W
Sues Harry Thompson in collection suit, N 4, 5:6; wins judgment, J 7, 5:7

SHEPPARD, J H (Hudson)
Killed with 2 horses when struck by lightning, Je 9, 1:7; Elmer C Shields apptd adm of est, Jl 13, 3:4; 12:4

SHEPPARD, ROBERT (Columbus)
Escapes from Franklin county jail, Ag 8, 1:7

SHEPPARD, WILLIAM (Stevens)
Infant son dies from drinking bitter coloring, Je 7, 4:6

SHEPHARD, CHARLES
Killed in train collision at Cleve, Jy 3, 1:5

SHEPHARD, F A (Dover)
Killed in fire at orphanage, N 25, 1:7; N 25, 1:7
1903

SHUB, C V (Wellsville)
Stationary store destroyed in Sibth business block fire, Ja 28, 5:5

SHULIE, ANDREW
Arrested, ordered turned over to city poor dept, Jy 1, 3:5

SHORK, BENJAMIN (Niles)
Arrested in fatal shooting of son John, Je 30, 4:7

SHOOK, JOHN (Niles)
Accidentally shot by father Benjamin, Je 23, 4:7

SHUFF, EVELYN
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, My 14, 3:1

SHOOG, LEE
Injured when interurban car jumps track near Oberlin, F 27, 2:3

SHOFFER, HENRY
Enlists in U S army, Jy 22, 3:6

SHOOD, CHARLES
Fined for selling liquor on Sunday, S 9, 6:6

SHOOG, JAMES
Northern Ohio members held annual picnic at Silver lake, eg 10, 5:5

SHOFER, JOHN G
Sued for divorce by wife Anna M, Jy 16, 3:1

SHOOK, GEORGE
Accidentally shot and killed by brother Jerry while hunting near Coshocton, N 27, 5:2

SHOFER, GRACE (Youngstown)
Robbed, Jy 14, 4:2

SHOFLER, JOHN (Mohawk Village)
Warehouse, stable, and res destroyed by fire, Jy 6, 6:7

SHOFITZ, ANNA
Meat market robbed, N 14, 1:4

SHOFITZ, HAMILTON (Zanesville)
Injured when racing auto breaks through fence, S 10, 2:4

SHOFITZ, THOMAS
Attacked, Stanley Pratts store, Ap 9, 1:6

SHEINKER (JR), L B (Gallion)
Held on intoxication chg, Je 2, 4:8

SHEIMIE, MARVIN L
Sued for divorce by wife Edna, S 1, 4:6

SHEMISCO, JOHN (Canton)
Arrested for counterfeiting, Je 17, 4:7

SHONE, JOHN
Named in foreclosure suit brought by Kate Greiner, Ja 29, 3:2

Sues City of Akron and NORTL co to set aside lighting ctrb between the defendants, case

1903

SHUNK, JOHN L (cont)
continued, Je 27, 3:3; loses suit, Jy 13, 3:5

SHUNK, GEORGE
Sued for disorderly conduct chg, As 26, 6:6

SHUNK, JOHN F
Appid rear for Rothschild Bros, Ag 6, 3:7

SHEPIT, ERNEST
Arrested, fined on chg of molesting wife, Ja 25, 3:4; Ja 27, 3:4

SHEPPARD, C A
Injured when scaffold falls, J 14, 6:4

SHEPPARD, GEORGE (Sugar Creek)
Burned when gasoline explodes, F 20, 7:4

SHEPPARD (COUNTY RECORDER), J C (Clev)
Named by Gay county in fee recovery suit, S 5, 7:7

SHEPPARD, M A
Inj to striking union firemen, Ap 15, 3:6

SHEPPARD, M A
Sued on warrant issued for disorderly conduct chg, Jy 17, 3:5

SHEPHERD, I d & CO
Files bankruptcy petition, A V Cannon and Mason Loeser named reos, C 20, 6:6

SHEPHERD, M A
Fined for violation of screen ord, N 11, 7:7

SHEPHERD, JERRY (Loudonville)
Shot in shooting at George W Miller, Ag 31, 2:3; surrenders on murder chg, J 14, 1:2

SHEPHERD (HES), ROBERT
Receives first honors in graduation from Ohio Medical Univ, Cols, Ap 27, 1:6

SHEPHERD, W D
Culled to pastorate of Trinity Lutheran ch, J 15, 6:5

SHEPHERD, CLAYTON
Inj to striking union firemen, J 17, 4:7

SHEPHERD, JOHN
Named in foreclosure suit brought by Kate Greiner, Ja 29, 3:2

Sues City of Akron and NORTL co to set aside lighting ctrb between the defendants, case
SITZER, FRANK H
Fined on gambling chg, My 11, 3:5

SLICK, DON (Clev)
Cut, brother John sought, S 29, 7:1

SKJMOKER, ARTHUR (Barton)
Slain, Ag 17, 6:4

SKJMOKER, HARVEY (Bowling Green)
Burned to death in gas explosion, N 11, 6:2

SKUMBAUGH, HENRY (Union County)
Struck and killed by lightning, S 8, 6:6

SKINNER (CLINIA, GEN), ROBERT P
Ordered by U S state dept to negotiate trade treaty with king of Abyssinia, S 21, 1:1; mission to Abyssinia seen as trade seeking, ed, S 24, 4:1

Confer with Pres Theodore Roosevelt concerning trip to Abyssinia, O 2, 2:3

SKEIGHTY (MS), HUGH (Jacksonville)
Fatally shot in saloon fight, Ap 11, 4:5

SKINNER, ROBERT OF (Clev)
Robbery of pawnshop attempted, G 6, 4:3

SLAUGHER, LOUIS (Mansfield)
Res destroyed by fire, Hy 5, 8:2

SLAUGHER, RUTH
Denies being candidate for queen of labor carnival, Jy 4, 1:2

SLAUGHER, W E
Submits resignation from bd of education, S 2, 8:6

SLAGER, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, Ja 17, 5:7

SLATER, J H
Injured in train collision at New Cumberland Junction, S 11, 7:6

SLATER, JOHN (Clev)
Injured in Standard Oil co plant explosion, J 31, 1:2

SLATER, MARK
Appd state printing supervisor, S 5, 3:6

SLATEN, W H
Laundry destroyed by fire, Jy 8, 5:4

SLAUGHTERBACK, FEDOR (McComb)
Beats George McGlisch and Will Morrison in saloon fight, S 8, 2:4

SLAUGHTER, JOHN G

Fleas for educ of Negroes, Jy 21, 7:2

Recs call from First Ch of Christ of Honolulu, U 1, 1:8

Praised for efforts as pastor of First Ch of Christ, ed, U 2, 4:1

Sermon at dedication of mission chapel at

SLAUGHTER, JOHN G (cont)
Steubenville, J 7, 1:5

Sernon, J 21, 10:5

SLAYTON (LIT), JOHN
Speaks at Salvation Army, My 25, 1:4

SLATON, FRANK (Day Falls)
Taken to sanatorium, F 23, 1:6

SLIGHT BUSINESS BLOCK (Wellsville)
Destroyed by fire, J 20, 5:5

SLOWN, GEORGE (Yelvert)
 Held for stabbing brother Tom and attacking Oris Cobert, J 28, 2:6

SLOCOM, CHARLES E
Ends Ohio wesleyan univ with proceeds of life ins policy, Du 28, 4:7

SLOANS, GEORGE (Wellington)
Held on chg of shooting with intent to kill, Jy 2, 6:5

SLOT MACHINES
Mark Anthony granted patent for vending machine, J 27, 1:3

SLOVAKS
Life described, Mr, Ap 18, 9:4

SLUB, ELLE (Clev)
Robbery attempt frustrated, J 13, 4:6

SLUMS
Ins p by labor leaders and city officials results in the arrest of Mrs Rachel Goldstein and 3 others for violation of health ord, Canton, Jy 11, 6:6

SLUTZ, FRANK J

SMLFOX
Scare causes pub criticism of health dept officials, Tullahoma, J 1, 1:6

Nine jeaths repd, Portsmouth, J 1, 3:5

Epidemic cause postponement of opening of Ohio wesleyan univ, Delaware, J 5, 4:5

Prevalence throughout world caused by vaccination neglect, says Sec of State Bd of Health Dr C O Probst, J 1, 1:5

Roy Uncan removed to pesthouse, J 8, 5:3

Two cases cause trustees to establish quarantine, Waverly, J 10, 3:5

Outbreak causes quarantine of town and closing of schools, McClure, J 14, 4:5

Epidemic repd at OSH, general vaccination order issued, J 21, 4:6

Vaccinations ordered for school children by bd of educ, Barberton, J 22, 1:7

SLAUGHTER, JOHN G (cont)
Steubenville, J 7, 1:5

Sernon, J 21, 10:5

SLAYTON (LIT), JOHN
Speaks at Salvation Army, My 25, 1:4

SLATON, FRANK (Day Falls)
Taken to sanatorium, F 23, 1:6

SLIGHT BUSINESS BLOCK (Wellsville)
Destroyed by fire, J 20, 5:5

SLOWN, GEORGE (Yelvert)
 Held for stabbing brother Tom and attacking Oris Cobert, J 28, 2:6

SLOCOM, CHARLES E
Ends Ohio wesleyan univ with proceeds of life ins policy, Du 28, 4:7

SLOANS, GEORGE (Wellington)
Held on chg of shooting with intent to kill, Jy 2, 6:5

SLOT MACHINES
Mark Anthony granted patent for vending machine, J 27, 1:3

SLOVAKS
Life described, Mr, Ap 18, 9:4

SLUB, ELLE (Clev)
Robbery attempt frustrated, J 13, 4:6

SLUMS
Ins p by labor leaders and city officials results in the arrest of Mrs Rachel Goldstein and 3 others for violation of health ord, Canton, Jy 11, 6:6

SLUTZ, FRANK J

SMLFOX
Scare causes pub criticism of health dept officials, Tullahoma, J 1, 1:6

Nine jeaths repd, Portsmouth, J 1, 3:5

Epidemic cause postponement of opening of Ohio wesleyan univ, Delaware, J 5, 4:5

Prevalence throughout world caused by vaccination neglect, says Sec of State Bd of Health Dr C O Probst, J 1, 1:5

Roy Uncan removed to pesthouse, J 8, 5:3

Two cases cause trustees to establish quarantine, Waverly, J 10, 3:5

Outbreak causes quarantine of town and closing of schools, McClure, J 14, 4:5

Epidemic repd at OSH, general vaccination order issued, J 21, 4:6

Vaccinations ordered for school children by bd of educ, Barberton, J 22, 1:7

SMALLFOX (cont)
City of Lykins quarantined, J 23, 7:2

One case repd, epidemic feared, Zanesville, J 24, 1:2

New Concord under quarantine, J 24, 1:2

Several cases repd near Senora, J 24, 1:2

West Side hotel quarantined, Cols, F 9, 4:5

Increased cases alarm bd of health, Findlay, F 9, 4:6

State bd of health prepares statement showing percentage of increase since 1898, F 11, 4:5

Columbia hotel quarantined, Du 29, 6:6

Feature story on effects of epidemic (Cols Dispatch), J 20, 9:1

Health dept proud of efficient handling of disease, Jy 1, 1:7

Dog discovered with fully developed case, Clev, Jy 9, 6:6

Second epidemic reported, Massillon, Jy 31, 8:4

Declared absent from Clev by state bd of health, Ag 11, 7:1

Handling of epidemic praised, ed, Ag 15, 4:2

Epidemic cost paid by health dept, O 26, 1:6

Citizens urged by Sec of State Bd of Health Dr C O Fost to take extraordinary precautions to prevent epidemic, N 3, 1:2

Formaldehyde machines to prevent infection installed by Youngstown & Shoron Street Ry co, N 16, 7:2

Pub meetings prohibited by bd of health, Marysville, N 24, 2:3

SMART (MRS), CLINTON (Ostrander)

Fatally burned by kerosene explosion, Mr 19, 4:7

SMART, WILLIAM (Willoughby)

Adjudged bankrupt, D 19, 6:5

SMAUD, JUSTICE OF THE PEACE (Madison)

Horse and rig stolen, N 12, 1:4

SMEA, LOUISE (Clev)

Injured in gas explosion, J 28, 4:2

SMEALEY, ROBERT (Kent)

Resigns as pastor of English Lutheran ch, F 9, 3:1

SHELTER, JACOB (Cuyahoga County)

Uses of heart failure following fall from tree, G 8, 7:2

SHOA, MIKE

Fined for intoxication, My 28, 6:3

SHOAF, G W

Killed in train collision at Berea, F 24, 1:2

SHOAF, MILTON (Cinti)

Located at Newark, has been missing from Cinti, Ag 25, 6:8
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SMITH, BERT (Barberton)
Arrested on forgery chg, Mr 7, 3:2; bound to
common pleas ct, Mr 9, 3:1; held in county
jail, Ap 2, 8:2
SMITH, BESSIE (Findlay)
Refused license to marry Frank Starr, both
minors, N 21, 5:5
SMITH, BLANCHE. See Snedigar, Margaret
SMITH, BURT
Sentenced on assault and battery chg for beating
wife Georgia, Ap 30, 3:3
SMITH (CO), C W
Convicted, S 25, 6:2
SMITH, CARLTON (Sebring)
Burned when res is damaged by fire, Je 2, 7:3;
died from burns and rescuing mother from
burning house, Je 9, 4:5
SMITH, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, F 26, 3:1
Sued for divorce by wife Sylvia A, Mr 18, 4:2;
divorce granted, Je 4, 6:5
Fined for intoxication, Mr 19, 8:5
Fined for intoxication, Je 1, 1:7
SMITH, CLARENCE C
Adams compromised damage suit with ABC ry, F 11,
4:2; settles suit, Ap 13, 3:3
SMITH, E A
Complaint. U S
SMITH (MRS), E B
Burned while lighting gas fire, D 8, 6:2
SMITH, ED (Flashing)
Wounded in riot, D 24, 3:5
SMITH, ELIZABETH
Win judgment in damage suit against NOTAL co,
Mr 3, 5:6
SMITH, EMER
Suicide, Jy 24, 6:5
SMITH, EMANUEL C
Judgment by wife Charlotte E, F 11, 4:2
SMITH, EMIL
Suit against K Benn et al settled in common
pleas ct, Je 2, 6:6
SMITH, F W (Alliance)
Injured in leap from moving train, Mr 26, 4:8
SMITH (MRS), FRANCES C
Relates history of flag and adoption as natl
emblems, lr, Je 13, 6:4
SMITH, FRANK AND BESSIE
Name Jacob Brodt jr in collection suit,
My 29, 3:3; loss suit for share in ins left by
Jacob Brodt sr, O 19, 1:7
SMITH, FRANK (Canton)
Store robbery attempted, D 14, 2:4
SMITH, FRANK E
Sued for divorce by wife Clara M, Jy 23, 3:3;
N O Nother app'd referee, S 30, 3:4
SMITH, FRANK E
Fined for intoxication, Ag 31, 3:1
Fined for intoxication, N 30, 1:6
SMITH, FRED
App'd special ass't to Gage in OHC, F 17, 3:1
SMITH, HAGLEY
Estate final accounts filed, N 12, 4:6
SMITH, HARRY
Fined for intoxication, Je 1, 3:1
SMITH, HARRY (Canton)
Killed when horse runs away, J 8, 2:5
SMITH (MRS), HATTIE B (Hackett)
Convicted of using false rural mail carrier, O 19,
6:5
SMITH, HARRY (Cinti)
Injured in st car-wagon collision, S 30, 6:6
SMITH, HERBERT (Canton)
Injured in st car switches, Mr 23, 1:5
SMITH, HENRY (Canton)
Killed in auto accident, J 26, 1:6
SMITH, JOHN
Arrested in umbrella-buggy collision, J 26, 1:6
SMITH (REV), HUGH E
Begins lectures at First ME ch, O 19, 5:5
SMITH, L T (Cincinnati)
Injured when runaway horses drag wrecked wagon,
F 20, 6:3
SMITH, ISAAC AND MAGGIE
Named by Joseph Weisser in replevin suit, Ja 10,
5:5
SMITH (REV), J C
Serves in WMA, Mr 19, 8:1
SMITH, J (Gay Falls)
Serves as an officer of Pythian memorial society,
J 22, 6:1
SMITH, J C
Serves as an officer of Pythian memorial society,
N 12, 3:1
SMITH, J K
Gives account of Jeanette (Panna) flood, Jy 20,
8:4
SMITH, JAMES
Funeral delayed by objections of relatives to
shabby hearse, Jy 19, 6:6
SMITH, JAMES
Fined and sentenced for intoxication, O 15, 6:1
SMITH, MELVIN
Disposition on insanity commitment proves problem as he refuses his admittance, Ja 9, 17: indicted in Stark county on murder chg., Ja 12, 8:6; committed to Massillon State hosp, Ja 19, 6:8
SMITH, MILLIE
Held as demented person, Jv 24, 3:2
SMITH, MOSES (Kenmore)
Injred when struck by falling salt, D 7, 1:4
SMITH, NEWTON
Fined for intoxication, Jv 25, 3:1
SMITH, NICK
Sued by Boscoe, Cora, and Mrs Eva Grove to force correction of coal contr., injunction granted Grove, N 13, 6:4
SMITH, NORMA J
Suicide, D 26, 3:2
SMITH, F G (Neweyville)
Gen store robbed, N 21, 2:4
SMITH, PAUL
Named in collection suit by Katherine Quaughman, K 7, 4:2
SMITH, PAUL (Wayton)
Killed when lightning strikes tree, Je 9, 4:5
SMITH, FLORENCE
Injured in sc collision near Calis, Jy 23, 7:2
SMITH, FRED (Clev)
Stabbed in free-for-all fight, O 26, 4:4
SMITH, FRED (Wayton)
Burnt to death when U P Clark & co factory is destroyed, O 30, 7:5
SMITH, HENALITA
Cut by glass when bottle explodes, O 3, 7:4
SMITH, ROGER
Body returned to Canal Dover for burial, M 17, 3:4
SMITH, ROSIE
Fined for intoxication, M 6, 1:6
SMITH, RUFIN B (Canton)
Named by Charles L Booth in personal damage suit, Ag 1, 8:6
SMITH, RUFIN MAY
Names CRV re co in personal injury suit, O 22, 7:3; win suit, O 28, 6:3
SMITH, RUFIN WAY
Eulogy, Ja 14, 6:4
SMITH, S E
Suicide, F 24, 4:6
SMITH, SARAH J
Sues Orrin O Childs for money allegedly due on note, Je 27, 3:3
SMITH, SEBASTIAN (Defiance)
Finds money supposedly hidden by deceased relative, Jy 30, 4:6
SMITH, SOLOMON
Threatened suicide attempt thwarted, F 3, 3:4
SMITH (Rev), T R
Sermons: D 5, 6:5; N 21, 6:6
SMITH, TROY (Garberon)
Atton. William and Mike Burke arrested and fined, M 20, 3:2
SMITH, TROY (Garberon)
Warrant issued for arrest on larceny chg., S 9, 6:2
SMITH, W F (Youngstown)
Missing, Je 3, 4:7
SMITH, WILLIAM (Middlefield)
Burned in gun well explosion, Ap 25, 4:5
SMITH, WILLIAM
Ellen Smith appd adm of estate, S 17, 3:7
SMITH, WILLIAM
Res damaged by fire, S 21, 3:1
SMITH, WILLIAM (Fishing)
Fatally wounded in riot, O 24, 3:5
SMITH, WILLIAM, JR
Acquitted on chg of operating saloon on election day, Ap 15, 1:6
Dismissed on disorderly conduct chg, Ag 19, 1:6
SMITH, WILLIAM, SR
With son William Jr arrested on disorderly conduct chg, Ag 15, 3:3; trial continues, Ag 18, 1:6; fined for assault and battery, Ag 19, 1:6
SMITH & MCKEEL (Adelade)
Store robbed, J 22, 3:6
SMITH & SONS (Cinti)
Offices damaged by fire, F 26, 1:1
SMITH, WILLIS, SCRIVN & CO (Cinti)
Bldg destr by fire, N 27, 9:2
SMITH, HARVEY (Garberon)
Fined on chg of operating saloon on Sunday, O 5, 3:2
SMITHINGTON, J A
Fined for intoxication, Ag 6, 3:1
SMOKING
All lake tugs urged by Insig Kruse to prevent heavy loads, Cle, M 4, 8:1
Elimination of use of patented furnace being tried by local indus, Ap 29, 4:4
City council urged to initiate legs for eradication, ed, Jy 16, 4:2
Methods of suppressing the smoke nuisance explained, ltr, Ag 19, 5:5
SMOKING
Eighty-three percent of smoke pipes used in U S produced in Mogulore, repts N Y Commercial and Advertiser, Jy 4, 7:2
SHOOT (SEX)
Opponents criticized for failure to introduce evidence the phos of other wives, ed, D 19, 4:1
SHOEY (Mrs), L K (Garberon)
Res robbed, Je 2, 6:2
SHOES
Den of adders discovered in Auburn top, 200 killed, Jy 30, 4:6
SNEAL, REEDEN A
Divorce case filed by wife Osw unto dismissed, S 19, 5:2
SNEAKER, JAMES, HARVY, AND WILL (Coshocton)
Burned when powder keg explodes, N 13, 6:4
SNEAD, F J (Garberon)
App'd to library bd by Mayor Miller, My 12, 8:7
SNELLOUS, MARGARET (Cle)
Found dead, murder suspected, F 14, 3:2
SNOLO, ROBERT
Holden on robbery chg, Sp 25, 4:3
SNOBBERGER, NICHOLAS
David L Heimbaugh appd estate executor, M 21, 3:8
SNOW, GEORGE
Heroin lauded, ed, Jy 29, 4:1
SNOW & BARBER
Employed to make plans and specifications for City Falls sewerage system, Je 11, 5:5; begin plans for proposed new system, Je 25, 8:4
SNOBERGER, NICHOLAS
Funeral, My 18, 8:4; will probated, My 21, 3:4
SNOCHEN, OTIS
Fined for pointing firearms, M 24, 1:7
SNYDER
Uninjured when traction engine breaks through Cuy River bridge, Ag 29, 3:7
SNYDER, ALBERT R
Sued for divorce by wife Harriet, D 9, 4:2; divorce granted, O 28, 6:3
SNOEDER, ANNA F (Garberon)
Killed when wagon is struck by RR train, S 8, 8:4
SNYDER, BURT
Fined for intoxication, F 25, 3:4
SNYDER, C
Claim filed against Summit county settled by comr, D 1, 3:6
SYNGER, CALVIN (Fremont)
Assaulted, Al G Field arrested and fined, Ag 14, 7:2
SYNGER, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, F 11, 8:4
SYNGER, CHARLES
A
Passes exam for lieutenancy in fire dept, O 30, 3:1; arrestd by bd of pub safety, N 4, 3:1; 8:1
SYNGER, CHARLES A
Sues wife Lillian A for divorce, S 28, 5:6; answer filed by wife, W 15, 8:5
SYNGER (Mayo), CHARLES A (Jayton)
Names bd of safety in Mundusum suit to compel certification of police chief applicants, U 17, 2:5

SYNGER, CHARLES E
Sued for divorce by wife Cora H, F 9, 3:5; suit dismissed, O 12, 8:5
SYNGER, FRANK (Springfield)
Killed by coming in contact with high voltage elect wire, Ja 30, 4:6
SYNGER, GEORGE
Arrested for malicious destruction of property, Je 19, 3:6; fined, Je 27, 10:7
Fined for intoxication, Jy 6, 1:5
SYNGER, H
Injured while coupling rr cars, Jy 8, 5:6
SYNGER (Mr. and Mrs.), H E
Celebrate 20th wedding anniv, U 28, 3:2
SYNGER, HARRY
Denies chg of disorderly conduct, case continued, Je 13, 4:2; 10:2

SYNGER, HERBERT
Injured by live wire, M 21, 3:1
SYNGER, HIRAM
Collection suit brought by Samuel Snyder settled, My 21, 3:1; My 22, 3:3
SYNGER, J H
Awards confr for partial constr of new Kenmore school, Je 1, 4:7

SYNGER, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, M 28, 1:5
SYNGER, JOSEPH (Medina)
Killed in fall from hay wagon, N 12, 1:7; 3:1; funeral, N 18, 7:2
SYNGER, MAURICE G
Resigns position with Aultman, Miller & Co to take up duties as bd of pub service member, Ap 16, 8:2
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SYNGER, MELVILLE (Massillon)
Sentenced for petit larceny, Mr 10, 4:5
SYNGER, MICHAEL
Loses judgment in slander suit brought by William H Her, Je 3, 5:6
SYNGER, RILEY
Fined on vagrancy chg, Ja 24, 1:6
Fined not guilty to petit larceny chg, case continued, Ag 14, 1:6
SYNGER, SAMUEL
Collection suit against Hiram Snyder settled, My 21, 3:4; My 22, 3:3
SYNGER, SHERMAN (Burberton)
Appd policeman by Mayor Miller, My 12, 8:7
SYNGER, WARREN R (Findlay)
Elected pres of Ohio State Letter Carriers' asso, Je 1, 3:2
SYNGER, WILLIAM (Copley)
Burn destroyed when struck by lightning, S 3, 7:1
SOCIAL EVils
Impossibility of complete eradication cited, ed, My 6, 4:1
SOCIAL SERVICE
City's poor dept requests donations of rags to be used for bandages, Ag 21, 5:5
SOCIALISM
Breaking up of financially sound communities seen as proven weakness of party, ed, Jy 9, 4:1
Outlined in open ltr by Sen Dick, O 16, 1:4
Party seen waning, ed, J 16, 4:1
SOCKY, JOSEPH (Clev)
Held in slaying of Louis Rentz, Je 17, 4:7; 10:7
SOCHER, JOSEPH
Named by William H Yoris in collection suit, Jy 23, 6:4
SOKO (OES), EVA (Lorain)
Arrested for practicing midwifery without license, Ag 29, 5:6
SOLIDER'S & SAILORS' ORPHANS' HOME (Xenia)
Ex-pupils hold annual reunion, O 6, 3:2
SOLIDER'S & SAILORS' ORPHANS' HOME ASSN
Elects officers, Jy 10, 7:2
SOLINSKY (Youngstown)
Beaten, Frank Lois and Paddy Hoppner held, O 15, 7:2
SOLOMON, WALTER D (Clev)
Divorce from first wife nullified, legally married to 2 women, M 30, 1:7
SONERTON BANK (Somerton)
Robbers believed hiding in W Va, reward offered by Ohio Bankers' assn, Ja 30, 1:4
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SONGIVILLE, GERARD
Dismissed on fighting chg, D 11, 8:6
SOUTH, MARGARET (Marion)
Beaten, father William Sunday held, S 10, 2:5
SOUTH, WILLIAM
Held on chg of assault with intent to kill in attack on daughter Margaret, S 10, 2:5
SONGIVI, LOUIS
Losses verdict in suit brought by warth Baum Safe & Lock co, appeal taken, Mr 3, 4:5
SOUTHWOLD, JOHN
Suicide, J 19, 9:2
SONG OF AMER REVOLUTION
Western Reserve chapter elects officers, Clev, F 24, 1:7
SONG OF HANNAH, GREG OF
Holds conv in Toledo, Jy 15, 1:7
SONG OF FLAME
Choose Rabbi Harris Goldstein as rabbi, Jy 3, 7:1
SONGS OF ST GEORGE
Holds grand lodge meeting at Nelsonville, elects officers, Ag 19, 7:1
SONKONACO, VINCENZO
Fined for intoxication, Je 2, 8:3
SONS, WILLIAM
Fined and sentenced on disorderly conduct chg, F 13, 1:7
SONNETER, JACOB
Arrested on assault and battery chg in beating of Frank Earle, Mr 5, 3:1
SORUF, WILLIAM
Wins equity suit against children, M 18, 4:2
SORUP, WILLIAM F
Wins suit for inst claim against Pathfinders, O 2, 3:3
SQUIRES (FIREMAN), CHARLES (Tiffin)
Overcome by carbonic acid gas, Ag 7, 4:6
SQUIRES, JOSPEH S
Granted patent on a reissue for buckles, F 25, 3:1
SQUIRES, WILLIAM
Names John and Mary Neil and Lucinda Faust in collection suit, M 11, 8:3
Named in collection suit by Tim O'Toole, Ag 26, 6:5
SOUTH ST
Ord to assess for South st improvements passed by council, D 15, 6:4
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SOUTH ST, EAST
Street con of city council reaps favorably on resolution for improvement, N 3, 8:1; resolution passed, N 24, 7:7
SOUTH ST, WEST
Resolution approved declaring paving improvements necessary, N 24, 7:8
SOUTHWA, GEORGE, Sr (Lima)
Named by Standard Oil Co as gen mgr of refinery, Ap 22, 4:7
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RR CO
Costs offices damaged by fire, F 26, 1:1
SOUTHWICK, HENRY LAWRENCE
Speaks at Jewish temple, M 13, 1:7
Speaks at Colonial theater, My 14, 8:6
SOUTHWIG, SAM
Adm of Estate w H Morton made plat in personal garage suit against NOTM Co, S 16, 4:4
SOUTHWELL, SIMON (Garbnton)
Fined on chg of malicious destruction of property, M 20, 3:1
SOWERS, JOHN
Fire dept will pay damages recd when buggy is run down by hose and ladder wagon, Ag 26, 4:4
SOWERS, THOMAS
Returned to Gons on non-support and desertion chgs, S 15, 8:5
SOWERS, WILLIAM
*Ins judgment suit against John Neitz, N 13, 8:5
SOWL, FRIEZE (Springfield Twp)
Resigns as assessor, Ap 22, 1:8
SOWE, ROBERT (Kent)
Injured when accidentally shot by companion while hunting, N 21, 5:2
SOWING, LOUIS
Suicide, M 26, 4:5
SOWL, LOUIS
Injured in train collision at Apple Creek, My 28, 6:3
SOWLING, A G & BROS
File denial of allegations in infringement of patent suit brought by Haskell Golf Ball co, F 7, 3:4; lose infringement suit to Haskell Golf Ball and R D Goodrich cos, N 23, 1:8
SOWLING, RUFUS PAINE
Inj to foot, F 2, 6:2
SOWLING (Mrs), SAMUEL J (Canton)
Hold on assault and battery chg after attack on Alice Gayling, S 15, 8:6
SPENCER, CHARLES (Canton)
Held on robbery chg upon information of Clara Miller, Je 3, 4:8

SPARKLING, F H
Robbed at Redlands (Calif), Ja 6, 3:4

SPARKLING (MS), GEORGIA (Selma)
Killed by st car, Jy 8, 6:6

SPARKLING, HATTIE (Brilliant)
Millinery store damaged by fire, F 3, 4:4

SPARKLING, W A (Coles)
Robbed, Winfield S Kennedy held, O 23, 6:2

SPATHE (MS), ROUDH (Findsley)
Fataly burned while lighting fire, res destroyed, J 20, 2:6

SPERI, DANIEL (Coila)
Robbed, Mrs Ida McLaughlin sought, U 3, 6:5

SPERD, HARRY
Ordered to cl for fighting, Je 25, 5:4

SPECIALTY ROOF CO (Barberton)
Plamt damaged by fire, Ja 12, 3:2

SPECK, HARRY (Barberton)
Injured in attack on C L Fontius and F Flack, Je 22, 18:8; bound to probate ct on assault and battery chg, S 12, 1:4; trial begins, N 27, 1:8; acquitted in assault on NOTAL conductor, N 30, 6:1

SPECK, HARRY B
Named NOTAL in personal damage suit, S 10, 3:2; answer filed, O 19, 3:4

SPECK, HENRY
Named on assault and battery chg by State of Ohio, S 15, 5:6

SPECK, ROBERT (Barberton)
Names City of Barberton in property damage suit, M 31, 5:6

SPEECE, JAVID AND WILLIAM (Quincy)
Name Ira Sax bank in money recovery suit, M 25, 4:6

SPEECE, WILLIAM, See Speece, Javid

SPEECES
Col George W Bain speaks on platform experiences at WTCY meeting at First Ch of Christ, N 6, 14:2

SPEED
Enforcement of st car regulations urged, ed, S 1, 4:1

SHELLMAN, FRANK P (Toledo)
Sells half interest in Garden theater to P J Mullin, Ap 25, 4:6

SPELLS (Cuyahoga County)
Joseph
Arrested following fight at Decatur St Baptist ch, N 7, 2:3

SPENCER, EARL AND WILLIAM
Injured in mine explosion near Mineral City, Ap 18, 3:7

SPENCER, ELVA (Fostoria)
Burns to death following explosion at Fox Peters Magazine Can co, F 16, 3:5; F 17, 1:4

SPENCER, WILLIAM, See Speece, Earl

SPENCER, HARRY
Ordered out of city, S 4, 1:3

SPENCER, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, Ag 20, 8:6

SPENCER, WILLIAM
Atptd police pros by Mayor Charles W Kempel, My 26, 8:5

SPERIA, NELSON T
Georgia Ferguson apptd admx of estate, U 23, 7:6

SPERIA (JUDGE), O P (Ravenna)
Appid deputy imp of blog and loan assns and supervisor of bond investment cos, My 4, 8:3

SPERRY, GEORGE
Inquest walloon chapter No 25 RAM, My 30, 1:6

SPERRY, IRA P
Names estate of Willis Sperry in suit to cancel real estate conveyance, Ag 20, 3:1; files amended petition in reconveyance of land suit brought against Samuel J Ritchie and Willis Sperry estate, U 29, 5:7

SPERRY, NELSON
Death, D 9, 3:3; 8:6; funeral, U 10, 3:1

SPERRY, WILLIS
State named by Ira P Sperry in suit to cancel real estate conveyance, Ag 20, 3:1; amended petition filed, U 29, 5:7

SPERI, H C
Apprd recr for Copley Sharon Telephone co, M 25, 3:3

SPERI, HIRAM J
Death, por, Ap 23, 1:8; funeral, Ap 24, 3:1; 3:3; will filed, My 6, 3:3

Avery K Spencer apptd executor of estate, My 11, 7:8; 11:8

SPERI, WILLIAM H
Schedule of assets and liabilities filed, S 10, 3:1

SPERI, WILLIAM H (cont)
5:7; adjudged bankrupt, S 11, 7:6; discharged in bankruptcy, N 9, 3:1

SPERRY, GEORGE
Fire dept will pay damages recd when buggy is run down by hose and ladder wagon, Ag 26, 4:4

SPERRY, JETER
Injured in train collision near Uhrichsville, Ja 21, 3:5

SPERRY, JETER
Judgment suit appealed by Michael Renner, N 13, 8:4

SPERRY (Clev)
To remove business to Akron, My 15, 3:1

SPERRIN, ROBERT
Beaten and robbed, Albert ("Red") Winger and 2 others held, My 16, 1:5

SPERFIELD, NICHOLAS
Sues wife Sevilla for divorce, U 18, 9:3

SPERRY, JOSEPH AND LOUIS (Oxford)
Louis shot, brother Joseph beaten in attempted lynching after they shot town Marshal John Woodruff and 2 others, O 2, 1:1; rec 8 indictments on shooting chgs, O 22, 7:2; Joseph cleared on chg of shooting town Marshal John Woodruff, Louis held, N 3, 6:2; Louis's condition rep'd critical from effects of shooting in Oxford riot, U 25, 3:6; Joseph sentenced for starting riot and shooting with intent to kill, sentencing for Louis delayed, D 31, 7:3

SPICHELLER, ALICE
With Cynthia Kate obtains injunction against trustees of Hudson cemetery, Ap 29, 3:3

SPICE
Jeffries-Orbett prize fight compared with yacht races, cartoon, Ag 14, 1:4

SPICHEL, NOAH (Leipsig)
Held as witness for grand jury in death of Agatha Reichlein, My 14, 1:1

SPICHER, CHARLES W (Hudson)
Invents steam automobile, My 12, 4:5

SPICHER, GEORGE (Batavia)
Held in murder of Homer Nahon, My 11, 4:8

SPICHER, GEORGE B (Hudson)
Named in slander suit by George L Miller and Ethel Rex, Ja 23, 4:6

SPICHER, JAMES
Attempts suicide by shooting, Ja 2, 4:5

SPICHER CARRAGH CO (Berea)
Plant damaged by fire, U 26, 6:5

SPRING, SARAH
Awarded payment in land appropriation suit against city, Ja 31, 4:5

SPRING (ENGINEER)
Killed in train wreck near Ashtabula, U 31, 1:3

SPRING, MILLHURST & CO (Alliance)
Store and contents damaged by fire, Ag 24, 4:3

SPRING ST
Ord for improvement passed by council, My 11, 7:7; 11:7; ord to establish grade passed, Je 9, 6:7

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Rumor that 9 council members accepted bribes in Springfield Gas co franchise vote causes grand jury investigation, Ja 6, 4:7

SPRINGFIELD & HENNA TELEPHONE CO
Sold to Bushnell Syndicate, F 26, 4:3

SPRINGFIELD & HENNA TRACTION CO
File Christy and J A Nult sell controlling interest to Aee F Bushnell co, officers elected, Ap 14, 3:3

SPRINGFIELD FIRE & MARINE INS CO (Springfield, Mass)
Granted permission by ins dept of Ohio to transact business in state during com yr, Ag 6, 6:5

SPRINGFIELD LAKE
Preparation for summer resort begins, F 7, 1:7

SPRINGFIELD LIBRARY
Trustees' attitude against placing of monument of Pres William McKinley criticized, ed, Ja 23, 4:2

SPRINGFIELD PRISON
Three prisoners escape, Ag 11, 7:1

SPRINGFIELD RY CO
Installs conductors on cars, N 9, 4:5

SPRINGFIELD TWP
Notice to voters of hearing to rearrange precincts, F 7, 3:5

Pierce Spade resigns as assessor, Ap 22, 1:8
STARR, C F
Injured in train crash at Vansville, Ag 15, 1:3
STARR, ROBERT (Olyria)
Injured in interurban collision, Jy 20, 8:1
STARR, ROBERT (Clev)  
Resigns as sec. of Bd of Educ, N 14, 2:3
STARR, JOHN  
Rac damaged by fire, N 27, 1:6
PHILIP J  
Death, M 30, 3:2; funeral, M 31, 3:1; will probated, wife Catherine sole recipient, Ap 3, 3:6
STARR, JACOB AND FEDER  
Name Ellen and William Grove in collection suit, Jy 31, 6:3
STARR, FEDER, See Stake, Daniel
STALL, J FRED  
Suit against Feter A Altman dismissed, M 20, 3:3
STALLSMITH, JOHN  
Arraigned on chg of keeping son Edwin out of school, My 26, 8:5; fined on chg of keeping children out of school, M 27, 1:7; fine on chg of keeping son out of school remitted, My 28, 3:1
STARRHALL, CLARENCE  
Allegedly beaten, Arthur Arah and John Duckingham arraigned, Je 25, 7:7
STARR, ALBERT  
Killed by Akron-Canton interurban car near Truster's Crossing, Jy 23, 1:7
STARRING, JACOB M (Beavertown)  
Removal as postmaster, Mr 30, 4:3
STARR, BURT (Casa)  
Fatally shot, assailant Henry Mason escapes, M 16, 4:7
STARR, HETAL TILL CO  
Combine organized, 4 Canton factories included (New York), M 10, 6:3
STARR, HETAL POWER CO (Casa)  
Appot of recor requested, Ag 10, 6:4
STARR, LIVING  
New York's prevailing struggle unduly interpreted, ed, Jy 2, 4:1
STARR, LIVING CO  
Clev plant damaged by fire after tank explosion, Jy 31, 1:2
Pipe line bursts at Tunnel, M 13, 4:3
Names George Southard, sr, gen ag of Lima refinery, Ag 22, 4:7
30,000-barrel oil tank destroyed by fire after being struck by lightning, Findlay, M 23, 4:4
STARR, JOHN  
Injured in train derailment near Mansfield, Ap 14, 6:1
STARR, EARL  
Injured in track derailment near Mansfield, Ap 14, 6:1
STARR, JACOB  
Injured in train derailment near Mansfield, Ap 14, 6:1
STARR, FRANK (Findlay)  
Refused license to marry Bertha Smith, both minors, N 21, 5:5
STARR, FRANK CO (Plata)  
Building damaged by fire, S 9, 1:3
STARR, E J  
Appld physical dir of East Akron Athletic Club, Ja 9, 5:3
STATE BANK OF PRAIRIE CITY, IA  
James W. Hallett in collection suit, Ap 18, 5:6
STATE, PHILIP (Fortis)  
Injured with son Charles, daughter Mrs Stephen Weyer killed in train-buggy collision, Ag 17, 1:3
STATIONARY ENGINEERS, INTANG. BRETHROOH  
Ohio dist elect officers, Ap 16, 6:3
STATIONARY ENGINEERS, NATL ASSN OF  
Electors officers, Je 3, 8:4
STEIN, LEV  
Heads banquet, M 2, 3:4
STATIONARY ENGINEERS, OHIO ASSN OF  
Heads 7th annual conv, program outlined, Je 16, 8:5; Mayor C W Kempel and Rep F E Ingleson speak, Je 18, 8:8; electors officers, chooses Cinti for next annual conv, Ja 19, 4:4; conv closes, exhibitors listed, Je 20, 1:8
STAEFIELD, BART (Alliance)
Fined on chg of adulterating milk, Ag 7, 4:6

STAEFT, CHARLES (Sharon)
Res owned by George Chandler destroyed by fire, J 30, 6:2

STAEFT (Rev), HENRY P (Guy Falls)
Ignores E M Young's challenge to debate saloon
question, Ja 26, 3:3; Ja 27, 3:3
Resigns as pastor of Guy Falls Cong ch, Nr 30, 3:4; Ap 15, 3:5

STEARS, ARTHUR A (Clev)
Publishes book, The Law of Suretyship, F 21, 8:2

STEARS, J D (Fostoria)
Fattly injured while blasting stumps, My 8, 4:5

STECHT, ROBERT (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced for theft of rr iron, Je 17, 1:7

STECK, ARLIS (Lorain)
Purchases Union Brass Works, My 1, 7:4

STECK, GEORGE
Res robbed, Ja 9, 5:1

STEEL CAR HAUS
Adopts plan whereby employees can secure stock, ed, Je 5, 4:2

STEEL, CLYDE (Strongsville)
Injured in interurban-rr car collision, U 16, 1:2

STEEL, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, S 9, 6:6

STEEL, M E
Injured in train collision at Indianapolis (Ind), O 31, 1:1

STEEL, PEARL (Zanesville)
Names Cindi & Muskingum Valley rr in personal
damage suit, Jy 10, 2:2

STEEL, THOMAS E (Columbia)
Convicted of using mails with intent to defraud,
Ja 7, 8:3; jumps bond after conviction of conspiring
to use mails for fraudulent purposes, Ja 9, 10:4

STEEN & STEWART (Sharon)
Gen store destroyed by fire, S 5, 3:4; S 7, 3:4

STEES, ADELMA M
Death, F 23, 3:1; will probated, F 26, 3:3

STEES, ELIZABETH
Nosed in motion for new trial filed by Albert
Stump, Je 3, 5:6; loses judgment in collection
suit brought by Albert Stump, Je 3, 5:6

STEES, GEORGE
Fined on perp tuition chg, M 11, 4:2

STEES, HENRY
Arraigned on non-support chg, My 25, 3:4; dismis-
sed, My 26, 5:7

STEFFER, MAHON
Loss verdict in collection suit against Charles
Hardyste, J 5, 4:2; motion for new trial overruled,
J 30, 8:6
Named by Charles Hardyste in partition suit,
J 19, 4:3; sale confirmed, deed ordered in
partition suit filed by Charles Hardyste, N 23, 4:5

STEFFER, MARTHA J
Estate's final accounts filed, N 12, 4:6

STEFFER, JESSE
Alimony case continued, S 5, 5:6; brought before
probate ct on writ of aid to execution in
divorce litigation, S 7, 5:6; granted divorce
from wife Nettie, U 4, 8:4

STEFFER, OSCAR (Barberton)
Fined on gambling chg, J 2, 6:1
Arrested, pleas not guilty to maintaining
gambling house, N 28, 1:8; case continued,
J 1, 5:4; held on chg of keeping gambling
case continued, U 7, 1:6
Arrested, bonded on gambling chg, U 15, 1:6; dis-
mised, U 23, 1:7

STEFFER, SAMUEL
Win's decision in dog case filed by Edward Kyser,
My 11, 3:5

STEIN (MRS), ANNA L
Resigns as teacher at Allen school, Ag 19, 8:5

STEIN, FRANK (Cuyahoga)
Fined on chg of operating gambling house, U 27, 8:6

STEIN, GEORGE
Names CADC & Co in personal injury suit, J 31, 4:6;
wins verdict, F 4, 5:5; ct decision against
CADC & Co reversed, case to be retried,
My 2, 10:2; wins decision, appeals decision
which was reversed by circuit ct, My 18, 3:3;
wins verdict, My 21, 3:4; motion for new trial
overruled, Je 24, 3:5; takes suit to circuit
court on error, Ag 20, 3:1

STEIN, GEORGE (Lima)
Shoots and wounds wife, commits suicide, Ag 3, 5:5

STEIN (MRS), GEORGE (Lima)
Revives after being shot by husband, Ag 3, 5:7

STEIN, MARY
Daniel F Stein appd admr of estate, S 30, 3:8

STEINBACHE (Major), ERWIN
Begs, por, Ag 27, 1:7; bequeaths estate to wife
Jane and 3 others, Ag 29, 5:5; executors sell
stock of drugs and fixtures to C D Harper &
Co, Jy 1, 3:4

STEINER, JOHN (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced in robbery of Hubert Heyl,
N 2, 6:2

STEINER, LIZZIE M
With Fred E Smith names Oscar and Laura E
Rening in foreclosure suit, F 13, 3:3

STEINER, NOAH R
Estate awarded default judgment against Oscar
Rening, My 16, 3:3; property offered for
sale by adms, Ag 21, 3:8; estate offered for
pub sale, M 14, 9:7

STEINER, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, Je 6, 3:2

STEINER, ANNA
Chg of being common character dismissed in
mayor's ct, J 5, 5:2

STEINER, HENRY
Arrested, pleas not guilty to maintaining
gambling house, N 28, 1:8; fined for gambling,
N 30, 1:7

STEIN, JACOB
Suicide, Hr 27, 3:6

STEINER (Belleville)
Uses from morale given by sister Gladys,
Jy 14, 7:3

STEIN, AMOS
Fined for intoxication, Ag 29, 8:4

STEINER, WALTER W
Sues wife Mary E for divorce, My 27, 6:4

STEINER, SALOME (Canton)
Names William Geib in breach of promise suit,
U 31, 7:3

STEINER, CHARLES
Named by John Brigger in breach of contr suit,
J 18, 7:3

STENHAGEN, G W
Urges unity between West Virginia and Ohio, Itr,
Mr 14, 9:2

STENHAGEN, MICHAEL
Death, My 11, 3:1; 8:2; Joseph Lierle appd admr
of estate, My 18, 3:3; will probated, Jy 20,
2:6; lost will admitted to probate ct, Ag 15,
3:6

STEPHIE (OR), MURRAY O (Clev)
Shoots and fatally wounds unidentified burglar,
J 2, 2:4

STERNER, CLARENCE D
Files petition for discharge in bankruptcy,
Mr 31, 3:8; discharged, Ap 20, 3:3

STINER, GEORGE (Toledo)
Indicted on chg of offering bribe, U 26, 2:5

STOVILLE, OHIO
Robert E Scott elected mayor, other election
results given, Ag 7, 1:5
8D of elections ordered by Atty-Gen Sheets not
to issue certificate of election for police
judge, office ruled non-existent, Ap 13, 4:6

STURGEON, FRANK (Tiffin)
Comes over by carbolic acid gas, Ag 7, 4:6

STEVEN, MICHAEL
Estate files notice of establishment of last
will and testament, Jy 13, 7:7

STEVENS (Barberton)
Injured in st-car-buggy collision, J 1, 3:1

STEVENS, CARRIE A
Collection suit against Joseph Greenwell appealed
to common pleas ct, My 6, 3:3

STEVENS, CARRIE M (Mansfield)
Named in libel suit by Mrs Cora Van Sicklen,
J 26, 4:6

STEVENS, ESTHER
Held on open chg, S 4, 1:3

STEVENS, G
Fined for intoxication, Ag 12, 8:6

STEVENS (OR), HARRI B J (Anderson)
Released under bond on manslaughter chg, U 24, 7:1
STEVEN (HS), HARVEY
Application made for appointment of guardian, D 30, 4:5

STEVEN (H), HENRY (Toledo)
Named with Clarence Armstrong by James Edgar Leete in partnership dissolution suit, Ja 13, 4:6

STEVEN, HUGH (Nelsonville)
Robby, James Reed and Lee Bell sought, S 24, 4:8

STEVEN, LEONARD (Canton)
Fugitive captured, N 17, 2:3; returned to Zanesville, N 17, 2:3

STEVEN, MAX (Baton Rouge)
Victim of swindlers, N 16, 7:1

STEVEN, WILLIAM
Names NOT and NOTAL cos in personal injury suit, Ag 9, 5:3

STEVEN, WILLIAM (Cinti)
Ili from drinking poisoned whiskey, My 14, 4:2

STEVENSON, EVA (Toledo)
Beatem, Mrs M A Thompson and Malinda Haffington held, 0 5, 2:4

STEVENSON, HARRY
Reps loss of money and check, S 21, 3:2

STEVENSON, HOWARD (Kenton)
Injured in quarrel with Edward Ferguson, Ap 27, 8:2

STEVENSON (OR), R.T
Speaks at YMCA men's meeting, D 7, 3:6

STEVENSON, WILLIAM (Williams County)
Indicted and arrested on arson chg, My 23, 4:5

STEVEN, WILLIAM (Norwalk)
Speaks on Negroes at NC ch conf, S 25, 4:6

STEVEN, WALTER
Sued for divorce by wife Sadie M, Ja 7, 5:4

STEVEN, D C (Sharon)
Res destroyed by fire, S 5, 3:4; S 7, 3:4

STEVEN, F.P
Appd mgr of N Y branch of B F Goodrich co, N 6, 1:7

STEVEN, FRANK (Gallipolis)
Killed, Harry Lewis held, Jy 6, 6:8

STEVEN, HOMER (Barberton)
Appd policeman by Mayor Miller, My 12, 8:7

STEVEN, MOTHER (Springfield)
Celebrates 97th birthday, Ap 27, 4:6

STEVEN, NOE (Clev)
Honored by Ohio Music Teachers' assn, Je 30, 4:3

STEVEN, WILLIAM (Chillicothe)
Shot and injured, Anton Elias held, Jy 8, 8:1

STEWART, WILLIAM LINCOLN
With City of Akron names NOTAL co in assessment suit, U 1, 3:5

STEWART, WILLIAM S
Demurrer to petition in suit against NOT co for equitable relief overruled, Je 30, 8:6

STICKLE, W.F
Sympathizes with William Dornbrack in crime implication, 11r, Mr 3, 3:2

STICKLE, W.H
Shot and wounded, byrtle sought, N 2, 3:2

STINE, EDWARD (Newark)
Futally shot by William Nichols, Ag 27, 4:7

STINE, JOSEPH J
Killed in train collision at Ada, Ja 9, 1:5

STINER, JAMES A (Columbus)
Sought by co to accept unpaid matured policy, Ag 11, 7:1

STOBER, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, S 9, 6:6

STOCKWEAL, ALICE
Injured in attempt to alight from moving stat car, S 14, 4:2

STOCKWEAL, HENRY
Engr killed in rr wreck at Barrackville, S 17, 7:1

STOCKHAUS, A.M.
Get-rich-quick schemes criticized, ed, F 14, 4:1

PAUL KAMERAD held on chg of fraudulent use of mails, Findlay, ap 27, 4:6

Caution in making mining investments urged, ed, Je 20, 4:1

Fictitious values of securities portrayed in cartoon, Ag 10, 1:3

Market fluctuations seen as detriment to material prosperity of nation, ed, Ag 18, 4:1

C H Gardner allegedly guilty of selling fraudulent stock to Ern George Black, Elyria, S 15, 6:5

Single liability law applies only to private not to quasi pub corps, rulesatty-gen, U 9, 2:2

STOICOLE, ROY
Arrested and fined for assault on Henry Twigham, U 26, 1:5; 5:2

STOKER, EDWARD N AND AUGUSTUS
File application for removal of Jonathan Taylor as adm of Jane Stoker estate, S 5, 5:6; S 7, 5:6

STOFFER, CHARLES G
Sued for divorce by wife Rose A, Jy 1, 3:4; divorce granted, S 19, 5:2

STOLET, HENRY
Wins foreclosure suit against George K and Martha K Berry, D 19, 3:4

STOKER (CAIT), J.B.
See Storer (Capt), J.B

STONE, (HARVEY) (Urban)
Retains keys to city in fight for official recognition as proper office holder, My 19, 4:7

STONE (HS), ANNA (Clev)
Injured with 2 children in explosion, My 2, 1:8; dies from injuries suffered in explosion of torpedo factory, My 4, 1:4

STONE (HS), ANNA T
Arraigned on malicious slander chg, My 7, 1:7; found guilty, sentence reserved, My 9, 6:5; fined, My 11, 1:7

STONE, CHARLES
Sued for divorce by wife Grace L, D 9, 4:2

STONE, FRANK (Youngstown)
Arrested for robbery of Hoboken (N J) bank, police deny Akron residency, D 11, 1:4

STONE, JAMES (Columbus)
Uses of alcoholism, U 16, 1:2

STONE, LORETTA (Clev)
Injured in explosion of torpedo factory, My 4, 1:4

STONER, MANUEL C
Arrested on larceny chg, held for wedford county (Iowa) authorities, Je 12, 1:5

STONE, NILSON C
Elected rep of Nati City bank, Ag 7, 1:6

STONE, WLODA (Clev)
Injured in explosion of torpedo factory, My 4, 1:4

STONE, W S (Clev)
Elected joa of german engr of the B of L E, Ag 12, 3:6

STONE, WALTER
Held on truancy chg, F 2, 1:5; sentenced to Boys' Indus school, Ap 2, 8:2

STEIN
Deposit of white sand rock discovered on Herrwood farm nr Mogadore, J 7, 3:3

STONE, CHARLES (Youngsville)
Arrested on insanity warrant, Je 27, 3:3; taken to county infirmary because of crowded condition in Massillon State Hosp, Je 30, 8:6

STONE, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, S 9, 6:6

STONER COAL CO
Incorporates, D 14, 1:6

STONEHURST INDS
Wife held meeting at Zanesville, N 18, 1:5

STONE MILLER, JOHN
Named by Andrew Smith in recovery suit, My 5, 5:5; loses default judgment, O 13, 3:7

STONE, CHARLES
Robbed, Ag 22, 7:4

STONE, GEORGE
Sees wife Ella for divorce, My 28, 3:3

STONE, CHARTER (Winnemue)
Said, alleged slayer Forest McCord committed suicide, N 31, 7:1

STURGER, JAMES B
Rbei, por, Ja 19, 1:7

Helen Storer Collins appld adm of estate, Ja 24, 9:6; Ja 26, 1:2

Eugologie, F 2, 8:4

Adam Helen Storer Collins files inventory, My 18, 3:3

STURGE, H S
Promoted to gen sup't of L & N rr, Jy 1, 4:3

STOUTART (HS), JOSEPH (Fatahara)
Injured with daughter Mary when shot by Elmer Ault, Ja 20, 2:4

JOTTUM, WALTER
Injured in train collision at Reeds Run, N 5, 2:3

JOTTLER
Rae damaged by fire, Jy 4, 3:1

STOVER, WILLIAM C
Sued for divorce by wife Laura, Ap 25, 8:3

STOVER, ALVA (Hebephia)
Collides with wagon while riding bicycle, trampled to death by horses, Je 15, 4:5; 10:5

STONEWALL, EDWARD
Sentenced to reformatory for forgery chg, Jy 9, 6:6

STOUT, JOHN
Decision in damage suit of Fause appealed to common pleas ct, Ja 28, 3:3

STOUT, JOSEPH (Delaware)
Held for assault on Prince Yee and Hahn, Je 12, 6:8; bound to September common pleas ct, Je 13, 4:5; 10:5; Je 19, 6:8; pleads guilty to assault chg, O 25, 1:4; fined and sentenced, N 3, 6:2; escapes from Delaware county officers, N 11, 6:2

STOVER (OR AND HS), JOHN H
Killed when struck by train, Ag 22, 6:2
STONER, W H
App'td jury comr by Judges J A Kahler and George Hayden, My 16, 3:3
STOW BRIDGE. See Bridges
STOW TWP.
Repub caucus nominates ticket, Mr 18, 4:3
Dem nomines file tickets, Mr 21, 8:4
STONE (MR AND MRS), ALBERT C (Stow)
Celebrate 60th wedding anniv, por., N 23, 8:4
STRAWLON, NELLIE (Canton)
Fatally injured when st car crashes into baggage wagon, Jy 24, 6:7
STRAIGHT, HORACE
Released from Ohio State reformatory at Mansfield, Jy 22, 3:1
STRAIN, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, Je 12, 1:7
STRAIN, S W (Warren)
Career as U S mail agent resd, S 21, 6:1
STRAITS, WILLIAM
Applies for parole from Ohio State reformatory, Je 25, 3:7
STRALEY (MRS), S S
Injured in train derailment near Mansfield, Ap 14, 6:1
STRAFF, JAMES
Found not guilty on assault chg, Ja 7, 5:3
Held on insanity chg, ap 24, 5:6
STAFF, JOHN W
Injured when struck by st car, Mr 14, 1:6; names NOTAL co in personal damage suit, Jy 21, 4:8
STATHAM, HENRY
Fined for vagrancy and petit larceny chg, Ag 10, 3:2
STATION
Estate named by Stratton Independence co in alleged fraudulent mine sale suit, Ja 14, 3:1
STATION, CHARLES (Freemont)
Held in fatal shooting of Otto Mishke and wounding of Albert Gummell and son, M 11, 2:2
My 16, 4:6
STATION, WALLER (Freemont)
Indicted with 4 others on 1st degree murder chg, My 19, 2:4
STATION INDEPENDENCE CO
Names Stratton estate in alleged fraudulent mine sale suit, Ja 14, 3:1
STRAUER, GEORGE (New Berlin)
Killed in train-wagon collision, N 28, 3:6
STRAUSS, HENRY (Centi)
Cigar store destroyed by fire, F 26, 1:1
STRAUSS (MR AND MRS), MORRIS
Celebrate golden wedding anniv, Ja 9, 3:2
STRAUSS, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, N 27, 1:7
STRAUSSER, ALOPH
Chosen by reprs to settle dispute between Amalgamated Soc of Carpenters and Joiners and United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Am of Clev, Ag 20, 3:5
STRAVITZ, JOHN (Barberton)
Fined on chg of cutting with intent to wound, My 12, 3:2
STRAWBERRIES
Cane in raising discussed by W Crawford before Pomonaga grunge, Northampton, Je 17, 6:4
T W Hughes' vines bear second crop, Thomastown, N 18, 3:2
STRAVES, CHARLES
Arrested on chg of obtaining property under false pretenses, named in property recovery suit by Charles A Nealy, (Clev Leader), D 31, 7:2
STREATZ, JOHN O (Lorain)
Beaten and robbed, D 14, 9:2
STREIT, EDWARD
Dismissed on petit larceny chg, Ja 27, 3:3
Arrested for stealing grain from RR cars, S 5, 3:5; S 7, 3:5
ST RAILWAYS
Merger of elec car systems by Everett-Moores syndicate falls, Ja 1, 1:7
Use of open st cars condemned as menace to pub health, ed, My 1, 4:1
Traction earnings in Northern Ohio drop, Je 13, 1:4
Car purchased by NOTAL co, S 3, 2:3
North Ohio traction & Light lines inj by Clev, Buckers and st car men, S 24, 1:6
Rogers franchise law explained by Sen J J Foraker, ltr, D 20, 4:3
Northern Ohio Traction & Light denies plan to build Akron-Canton-Massillon line (Street Rye News), D 4, 3:2
AKRON
Note: Unless otherwise specified all references are to NOTAL co
Ventilation urged in st cars, ltr, Ja 7, 3:1
Ventilation and chance to get off and on cars advocated, ed, Ja 8, 4:1
Coal delays reelaying of W Market st line until spring, Ja 13, 8:1
ST RAILWAYS - AKRON (cont)
Complaints of operating cars without conductors on W Exch and Maple st lines heard by council, Ja 20, 8:2; instructed by city and to replace conductors on Grant and W Exch st cars, T 17, 5:4
Feature article (Clev Finance), Ja 30, 6:2
Ord passed granting permission to make extensions on various streets, F 17, 7:6
Ordered by city comrs not to run new cars over Quarry st viaduct, F 24, 1:5; city comrs praised for ruling co must fix Quarry ave bridge, ed, F 20, 4:1
Barred from running: heavily loaded cars over Quarry st viaduct in law passed by city comrs, F 27, 8:3
Constructs new truck curve at Howard and Market sts, My 9, 3:2
Residents of East Market st between Adams and Chestnut ave in dispute over st car stop, S 1, 8:2
Conductors refuse to issue transfers to Barberton cars, investigation promised by co officials, S 22, 3:1
Council joins residents of W Market st to force better service, passes resolution holding co to franchise, D 15, 8:3
Loop line cars begin full operation, N 10, 1:6
Inadequate brakes cited, U 12, 4:2
Co criticized for imposing privileges, ed, J 14, 4:1
Sherbondy Hill residents present claims for better service, u 22, 6:3
BARBERTON
City council and NOTAL officials confer on car service, F 26, 1:8
Go installs new st car switch, My 15, 3:2
Council to urge fares be kindled in local st cars, C 27, 5:6
CANTON
Canton-Akron Elec Ry co granted franchise, Mr 4, 1:7
CLEVELAND
Proposals for 3c fare submitted to council, My 5, 1:6
Merger of st lines planned by co dirs, My 20, 2:4
Albert E Green granted permission by ord to construct and operate a 3c fare rr, S 10, 2:5
Bids for st rly franchise opened, NOTAL co submits 2c bid, N 2, 3:4
CLEVELAND (cont)
Two cent bid franchise submitted by Will Christy considered by Mayor Tom L Johnson, N 6, 11:3
Will Christy makes application to council for franchise, N 10, 10:4
COLUMBUS
Motormen of Central Market st rr lines granted permission to sit on stools while operating car, Ag 21, 7:2
COLUMBIA FALLS
Running st cars at excessive speed is complaint of citizens, S 10, 5:6
KENT
Ord penalizing motormen for failure to stop at crossings being introduced in council, Ja 10, 7:3
LABOR RELATIONS
Conductors on NOTAL co cars ask wage increase for Sunday work, Ap 16, 3:1
Threatened strike of Ohio Central Traction co employees averted, Gallow, Je 27, 12:4
OHIO
Mileage estimated, steam lines compared with elec, Ja 20, 6:5
SEERING
Citizens boycott Stark Elec Ry co in attempt to reduce fares, U 9, 6:2
TOLEDO
Giant elevated network planned by Toledo Union Traction co, Mr 14, 4:5
Toledo Ry & Light co requests 25-yr franchise on all lines, Jy 28, 6:5; granted 25-yr blanket franchise, Ag 25, 6:8; franchise ord tabled by council, S 22, 2:6; mayor's veto of franchise ord upheld by council, S 29, 7:2
YOUNGSTOWN
Two proposals to build car line before city comrs, N 25, 4:6
Stambaugh & Jackson co granted franchise by city council, Ap 14, 4:7
STRETIE, THOMAS (Cuyahoga)
Injured while attempting to board train, Ap 14, 4:6
STROOM, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ja 26, 3:3; Ja 27, 3:3
STRODINGER BROS (Clev)
Grain elevator destroyed by fire, Jy 25, 8:5
STRIPES

Right of strikers to picket lawfully upheld in 
decision by Judge Rufus B Smith, Ja 2, 4:5

Critiqued as detriment to advancement of 
communities, ed, Je 27, 4:1

Ultimate cost declared appalling, ed, Ag 15, 4:2

Born and Hostet's brewhsing indus strikes ended, 
5 7, 3:5

Federation of employers' assns forced to fight 
strikes and other labor troubles, 5 30, 1:7

Value to laborers questioned, ed, J 1, 4:1

Labor and capital depicted as elementary forces 
in storm oppressing U S, cartoon, J 5, 1:4

STRIKES, JOHN (Greenron)

Res robbed, My 7, 4:2

STROH, ANDREW

Injured when thrown from buggy in runaway, 
Mo 25, 1:6

STROHLE, CHARLES A (Ulminton)

Named police chief by Mayor Boschi, Ag 17, 6:4

Ouster suit filed by Jacob Sipp dismissed, D 29, 
6:6

STROKE, JAMES

Fined for intoxication, Ja 15, 3:1; 12:1

STONG, ELEAZER H

Names Burton S Moore in recovery suit, My 11, 
3:5

STONG, JOSEPHINE

Named by Lewis V Langdon and 2 others in petition 
for restraining order against consor of 
private sewer in Otto st, Ap 9, 4:3

STP (DE), N W (East Clew)

Burned when apartment house is destroyed by 
fire, Ja 19, 1:4

STROKE, S E (Colu)

Indicted on chg of fraudulent use of mails in 
adv, Je 6, 4:6; pleads guilty, fined for land 
fraud, J 5, 2:3

STROHMAN, FRANK

Sued for divorce by wife Nury, Mr 11, 8:3; suit 
dismissed, Je 13, 3:4; 12:4

STRUCTURAL STEEL CAR CO (Canton)

Negotiations for reorganization reported completed, 
F 21, 1:4

Faces financial collapse, Jy 2, 6:5; recr aptd, 
Jy 4, 3:2

STROKES (MS), DELLA

Estate named in judgment suit by Mrs Bessie 
Elizabeth Norman, Ag 14, 3:6; files answer in 
suit for equitable relief, N 4, 5:4; William 
Strunk served citation for concealing property 
on complaint of Bessie E Norman, Ag 21, 8:6

STROUPER, GEORGE

Injured when powder explodes, Jy 6, 8:1

STROH'S FURNACE CO (Guthrus)

Robed, Je 22, 6:2

STUART, W

Named by Charles W Hamel in suit contesting 
will of Elizabeth Sumner, Mr 9, 5:3

STUHLER, WILLIAM (Canton)

Furniture warehouse destroyed, Ja 15, 4:6

STUCKER, C A

Suspended from Heidelberg uniw for hazing, 
Tiffin, Mr 11, 3:8

STUHLER, MILTON (Cols)

Electrocuted when he contacts live wire, Jy 10, 
6:6

STUEB, GEORGE

Res robbery frustrated, Je 19, 3:3

STUDLE, AUGUSTUS F

Suit by Sevilla Force for equitable relief dismissed, 
Je 20, 4:5

Judgment of Clayton E Burnard appealed to common 
pleas ct, Jy 26, 3:3; Jy 29, 3:3

Named in collection suit by Clayton E Burnard, 
Ag 18, 3:3

Named by Conrad H Schubert in recovery suit, 
N 3, 4:5

STUHLER, KURT

Arrested for intoxication and assault and 
battery, Mr 17, 8:5; fined for assault and 
battery, Mr 18, 1:6; friends and relatives 
deny pub report in his case for assault and 
battery, Mr 18, 3:3

STUHLER, L (Sugar Creek)

Injured when warehouse of Buckeye bridge collapsed, 
Jls 27, 1:8

STUHLER, JOSEPH N (Clev)

Injured when train collides with st car, O 27, 
1:6

STUHLER, A A (Van Wert)

Killed when enj engine explodes, Ap 8, 4:6

STUHLER (MS), ELIZABETH

Jest, O 26, 3:1; will probated, O 30, 5:2

STUMP, ALBERT

Files motion for new trial in collection suit 
against Elizabeth Steeves, J 3, 5:6; wins 
decision, J 3, 5:6

STUMP, CHARLES H

Named in recovery suit by Mrs Jessie Gorman, 
Ap 22, 1:5; wins decision, Ap 29, 3:1; appeal 
taken, My 4, 3:2; My 21, 3:4; demurrer to 
amended petition sustained, U 2, 5:5

STUMP, EDWARD

Suicide, F 9, 4:6

STUMP, EUGENE

Fined on intoxication chg, J 6, 1:6

Fined and sentenced for petty larceny, J 9, 5:6

STUMP, JAMES (Toledo)

Assigns as deputy fish and game warden, My 9, 
4:6

STURGEON, HANON (Cals)

Electrocuted, J 11, 6:5

STUHLER, ELIZABETH

Estate appts J C Eckenman executor, N 3, 5:5

STUHLER, HENRY (Cals)

Shot and killed, Nicholas Foreman sought, Ag 3, 
5:6

STUHMEI, J V

House damaged by fire, U 1, 1:8

STUY, LOU

Injured in train collision at Alliance, Jy 8, 3:4

SUES

Subject of sermon by Rev E P Herdick at Grace 
Reformed ch, Jy 27, 8:3

SUF-ICOD, ELMER (New Berlin)

Dies of tetanus resulting from hunting accident, 
J 8, 5:8

SUFFER

Rights granted to all citizens cited as contrary 
to certain dem policies, cartoon, N 23, 1:3

SUICIDE

Suicide by rr laborer, Ag 20, 4:2

SULLIVAN, LUCY

Fined for intoxication, U 20, 3:1

SULLIVAN, FRANK

Killed in train collision near Fortsmith, U 1, 
2:5

SULLIVAN, GEORGE (Toledo)

Ends month of fasting, Ja 10, 4:6

SULLIVAN, JOHANN (Toledo)

Identifies Al and Ben Wade as murderers of her 
sister Kate, Ja 23, 7:2; identifies Ai Wade 
during murder trial, F 25, 5:6

SULLIVAN, M J (Allen County)

Ex-county clerk's excessive chgs uncovered by 
state aud, O 21, 1:3

SULLIVAN (MS), MARIA (Youngstown)

Shoots at David Jenkins, J 20, 7:4

SULLIVAN SURVIVORS ASSN, NATL

Holds 19th annual reunion at Kent, Ap 28, 3:5

SULLIVANS, CLINTON (Louisville)

Killed by lightning, Jy 11, 6:6

SUMMIT ALLEY

 Erie rr co offers city improvement proposals, 
S 3, 4:3

SUMMIT CHINA CO

Elects officers, Ja 7, 8:3

SUMMIT CITY MACHINE CO

Elects officers, Ja 13, 1:6

Damaged by fire, 5 10, 4:4

SUMMIT COUNTY

Frost atty and aud blamed for mundane proceedings 
brought to prevent payment in collection suit 
by E E Hume, 1st, Jurberton, Ja 7, 3:4

Feature article on flight between Akron and Guy 
Falls for location of county seat, M 4, 4:4

Geological formation discussed, O 21, 12:2

Included in Clev quadrangle on map compiled 
by U S geological survey, N 10, 8:2

AUDITOR

Monthly rept on saloons submitted to state aud 
by Deputy Aud Moore, D 1, 1

ASSOCIATE

Hold annual meeting with county aud, Ap 11, 5:4

CHILDREN'S HOME

Overcrowed and unsanitary, says state bd of 
charities dir, 0 17, 1:7

Trustees and architect make plans for proposed 
additions, O 14, 1:3

Trustees sued by Celestia woods in will settle-
ment suit, D 15, 3:4

Building of addition to dining room urged by 
trustees, O 20, 1:6

Round to be overcrowd by bd of county visitors, 
Mrs Grubb praised for management despite handi-

icap, N 14, 10:3

Feature article on operation of the home, N 17, 
7:1

Addition to bdg planned by trustees, D 14, 5:7

COMMISSIONERS

Consent to annexation of 23 acres of land to 
city, F 4, 5:7

Consider with city council on Gay st bridge fund, 
F 13, 3:2

Hold up payment of Boys' Indus school expense 
bill pending price investigations, N 5, 1:5

Arrange for sale of old jail bdg, Jy 8, 1:4

Set salaries of bd of review, Jy 23, 4:4

Sued by Celestia Woods in will settlement suit, 
O 19, 3:4
SUMMIT COUNTY - ELECTIONS (cont.)

Judges and clerks appointed by deputy supervisors for booth work, M 20, 6:2
Voting precincts listed, O 31, 10:5
Victory for repub candidates predicted by N 0
Waller, N 2, 1:6
Dems predict victory, N 3, 1:6
Returns of previous yr compared with present, N 4, 7:3
Repubs win entire ticket, Dems concede election in unofficial returns, N 4, 8:6
City and county returns counted, N 7, 3:5
Official returns listed, N 12, 8:4
Opposition to 3rd term candidates discussed, ed, N 26, 4:1

Auditor
J. H. Case announces candidacy for repub primaries, N 4, 3:1

Commissioner
James Sullivan declines dem nomination, S 4, 3:2
Frank Renniger selected as dem nominee, S 9, 4:4
Blog of repub candidate for reelectionifer
Hawkins, por, O 17, 7:9

County Home Dir
Blog of W E Watters, por, O 17, 9:1; Watters endorsed by Thomas H Bonham, N 2, 3:4
Official returns listed, N 12, 8:4

Dem Conv
Tom L Johnson club to nominate county ticket, Ag 18, 8:1
Chrmn of county com suggests sending non-instructed delegates, Zimmermann's victory predicted, Ag 20, 8:3
Instruction of delegates main issue in ward canvases, Ag 21, 1:7
Delegates to state conv elected, will go uninstructed, Ag 22, 1:6
Peace and harmony as proof by J Ulyee Snore, ed, Ag 24, 4:1

Judicial
Selection of qualified candidates urged, ed, N 27, 4:2

Mayor
Charles Kempel candidate ridiculed, cartoon, O 21, 1:3

Prohibition Conv
Names county ticket, My 13, 1:6

SUMMIT COUNTY - ELECTIONS (cont.)

Repub Conv
Official notice to voters, My 16, 10:6
Elector Illion William Sukelot as rep nomination, My 23, 1:7
Endorses Pres Theodore Roosevelt, My 25, 1:5
attitude toward endorsement of Roosevelt for renomination unsettled, My 26, 3:3
Gen good feeling toward Col Myron T Herrick makes endorsement for nomination unnecessary, ed, My 29, 4:1
Old time dems claim John L Zimmerman will run for summit county conv, Ag 19, 1:7

Socialist Conv
Names full ticket, adopts state and national platform of party, Ag 20, 8:1

ELECTIONS, BD OF
R C Ellsworth and Edward H Bishop appointed deputy supervisors, Ag 3, 1:6
H A Bishop elected chief deputy, Frank Whitemore wins secretaryship, Ag 15, 3:6
Names booth workers, O 3, 8:4
Awards printing of ballots to Commercial Printing Co, O 16, 3:2

EMPLOYEES & OFFICIALS
Statement by local paper that Akron city and county officials are out of harmony refuted, S 20, 5:7

ENGINEERING DEPT
Enlargement plans for state reservoir made by surveyor, O 5, 7:7

FINANCES
Combining of county and city treas urged, ed, Ja 26, 4:1
Treas report examined, My 3, 3:2
Monthly report, S 5, 1:8
Aud's report shows county in excellent financial position, S 7, 1:8

GOOD JURY
Frank A Green appointed member of comm to succeed C C Foster, My 25, 3:3

JAIL
Great pub interest shown since opening, My 14, 1:6; pub inn urged, ed, My 15, 4:1
Elec lights installed, My 19, 3:4
History up to opening of new jail, illus, ltr, Je 6, 9:1
1903

SUMMIT LUMBER CO
Bill ordered paid by bd of educ, Ja 7, 8:3
Suit against J W Hasselbur, appealed, Ap 25, 8:3
Awarded contrib. for new school bldg near Greensburg, Jr 10, 7:1
SUMMIT MACHINERY CO
Awarded contrib. to furnish mahone covers and frames, O 17, 1:5
SUMMIT RADIO TELEPHONE CO
Incorporates, S 14, 3:1
SUMMER
Incorporates, My 11, 3:3
SUMMER, ELIZABETH
Bill of exceptions to estate inventory filed by C W Humel, Nr 9, 5:3
SUMNER, G H
Death, O 21, 3:3; funeral, D 24, 3:1
SUMNER (HS), L
Death, O 21, 3:3; funeral, D 24, 3:1
SUM SUM OFFICE (England)
Granted permission by ins dept of Ohio to transact business in state during coming yr, Ag 6, 6:7
SUM VALED., STILL LIGHT CO
Demands protection by police for co property, Ag 20, 3:3
SUNDAY GREEK COWAL CO
Named with 6 other coal cos by state in anti-trust suits, Ja 19, 1:2
Named with 5 others in charter oyster suit, Ja 15, 2:2
Car shortage to close some mines, U 3, 3:5
Tipple near Connell destroyed by fire, N 20, 11:1
SUNDAY OBSERVANCE
Anti-saloon league decree brewers' announcement of cooperation in Sunday closing, Ap 21, 2:3
Stopping Sunday baseball playing urged by Canton ministerial org, My 6, 5:5
Resolutions against Sunday funerals adopted by ministerial assn and undertakers, Mansfield, My 8, 4:5
Guy Falls saloons closed ordered by Mayor Young, My 11, 3:4
Difference in opinions of ministers on abolition of all sports on Sunday discussed, ed, My 22, 4:1
Ignored by saloons, theaters and gambling places closed, Je 1, 1:7
Retail clarks campaign to enforce closing laws,
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SUNDAY OBSERVANCE (cont)
Toledo, Jy 2, 6:5
Eight Toledo saloonkeepers arrested for violation of ord, Jy 27, 6:5
Fremont Mayor Engler closes saloons, Jy 27, 6:5
Closings ordered passed by Fyqu council causes all business places to close, Ag 3, 5:6
Enforcement inaugurated by Last Ohio Methodist conf, S 26, 1:6
SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSN, COUNTY AND CITY
Holds meeting, N 24, 1:4
SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSN, OHIO
Holds meeting, N 12, 2:4
Fostoria conv elects officers, Jr 13, 1:7
SUNDAY SCHOOL KS, SUMMIT COUNTY
Holds first annual picnic, Ag 27, 8:5
Appr. Mary A Valentine treas, D 19, 4:4
SUNDAY SCHOOL, WESTERN STAR
Selects officers, Ap 8, 12:2
SUNDAY SCHOOLS, TECHEVAR
Class held 31st annual conv, Rev W S Adams and A H Gross give addresses, Je 18, 5:5; appr. com. for next yr, reelected officers, hours of service by Rev Gabriel McGuire, conv closes, Je 15, 5:5
SUNDAY SCHOOL, BOOKS
Accidentally shoots and kills self while hunting, Ag 13, 3:3
SUNDAY SCHOOL, MILL IN
Merges with American seeding machine co, Springfield, N 14, 4:2
SUPERIOR RUBBER CO (Cuy Falls)
Named by Diamond rubber co in collection suit, My 29, 3:1
Named with Cuyahoga Mining & Milling co in collection suit brought by Turner, Vaughn & Taylor co, Je 5, 4:2
Losses judgment suit to Dietz lumber co, Ag 13, 6:7
Installs machinery in new plant, prepares to resume operations, Ag 27, 8:4
Named by Baker & McIlhenny co in collection suit, S 5, 5:6; verdict appealed by plft, S 7, 5:6
Plans for opening new plant announced, S 24, 3:1
Reopen plant planned, N 10, 8:2

SUPERSTITIONS
Cited as reason for delay in naming of USS Maine, ed, Ja 5, 4:1
SURTEES, R A (Murray City)
Shot and wounded by James Humel, S 11, 3:5
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SUTTON, BESSIE (Union Furnace)
Killed when lightning strikes ch, sister Nellie injured, Jr 9, 4:3
SUTTON, JAMES (Painesville)
Robbed, William Brown and Gilbert McComal held, Ja 3, 1:7
SUTTON, MATTHEW
Named with 8 others in petition by Albert C Jorger, Ap 3, 3:6
SUTTON, W H (Findlay)
Disbarred for conduct unbecoming a lawyer, Je 10, 4:6
SUTTON, HORACE (Toledo)
Injured in street car carriage collision, M 3, 1:4
SUTTON (MS) (Findlay)
Beaten by daughter Edna, Je 24, 4:6
SKEIN (OR), EDGAR C
Suicide, D 22, 1:4
SKEIN, EDWARD C
Guardian sues John H Swain for partition of real estate, Ja 24, 3:5; J J Jachel, A H Mullison, and E C Housel appd as co in case against John H Swain, S 15, 5:6; action confirmed by ed, Jr 27, 1:2
SKEIN, JOHN M
Sued by Grace C Swain guardian for partition of real estate, Je 24, 3:5; action of plft confirmed by ed, Jr 27, 7:2
SKEIN, JULIUS
Names Akron water works co in damage suit, Ag 4, 3:3; co files motion f indefinite petition in damage suit, Ag 13, 3:4
SKEIN, JOHN
Elected to exec com of Buckeye Confectioners' assn, My 18, 8:2
SKEIN, JULIA
Robbed, D 12, 3:6
SKEIN, WALTER (Sumnerford)
Shot, "Babe" Bradfield held, D 18, 11:2
SKEIN, OLIVER
Purchases property from First Fresch ch, S 15, 1:7
SKEIN, RUDOLPH (Columbus)
Held in robbing of Buckeye Rolling Mill, N 23, 2:2
SKEIN, JAMES
Trial for obtaining money under false pretenses continues, Je 3, 5:6; fined, Je 6, 1:6
SKEIN, RUTGAR (Columbus)
Accidentally shoots and kills self, S 12, 6:5
SKEIN, C G
Injured in train collison at Findlay, O 2, 3:1
1903

SYLVESTER (MR AND MRS), GROVE (cont.)
William Smith testifies for pros, N 13, 8:2; jury fails to return verdict, N 14, 8:2
SZARZEWSKI, JOSEPH
Dies of injuries recd when struck by train in Detroit, M 6, 2:7
SEZEK, JOT (St Clairsville)
Chq for murdering John Kosma, D 17, 7:2
SIZEMORE (MRS), EDWARD
Suicide, Ag 18, 7:1

TAFT (GOV OF PHILIPPINES), WILLIAM HOWARD
Urged to continue duties in Philippines, ed, Ja 14, 4:1

TAYLOR, MARY
Ferried for work in Philippines, ed, D 29, 4:1
TAGGART (Wm), E F
Speaks at special memorial day services at Woman Ave Reformed ch, M 25, 4:4
TAGGART, EDWARD (Luna)
Attorney for robbery of Salvatore Torrigo fruit store, Luna, Ja 24, 1:7
TALBOT, WALTER
Arrested for gambling, Je 8, 5:5

TALCOTT, WALTER
Names Frank F Blison in collection suit, M 18, 3:3
TALCOTT, WALTER H (Clev)
Beaten in attempted holdup, F 16, 6:7
TALLEMAH, OHO
Health dept officials criticized for smallpox scare, Ja 1, 1:6
Rept of Assessor C C Barnes, M 21, 3:3

TALLEMAH HARDWARE CO
Store destroyed by fire, Ap 27, 1:4

TALLEMAH IS
Holds commencement exercises, Ja 3, 8:3

TALLEMAH THF
Repub and dem nominees file tickets, M 21, 8:3
Mr 23, 8:3
TAM, ISAYA (Glynnwood)
Resigns as postmaster, S 19, 2:4

TANNER, FRED H
Sentence against John W McCrum discharged, M 27, 6:7

TAIT, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, D 14, 1:8
TANNER, FERRY E & Co
Store damaged by fire, F 5, 3:2
TANNER & CO
Incorporates, S 25, 1:5

TAISON, MILTON (Larue)
Held for forgery chgs, D 4, 9:2

TAYLOR, RICE & CO
Nominated in collection suit by Natl Founders' assn, M 27, 6:3
Amended petition filed, N 4, 6:5
Stockholders hold meeting, increase capital stock, Je 10, 1:7
Increase in capital stock and change in shares approved and allowed by sec of state, Ja 10, 3:1

Submits offer for purchase of old jail bldg, Ag 8, 1:4

Nominated by Judge Flynn in personal injury suit, D 19, 1:5
Officials decide to issue improvement bonds, N 26, 3:2
Names Excelsior Machine co in collection suit, D 22, 7:3

TARLETON, J "B"
Chief marshal of Labor Carnival gives instructions for parade, Ja 24, 3:3

TARR, JOHN
Declares Japanese war with China over Manchuria inevitable, Ag 18, 1:6

TARR, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, D 14, 1:8

TARKIN, JOHNNY
Fined for intox. on charge of drunkenness, D 14, 1:8

TARKIN, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, D 14, 1:8

TAUSSI, LOUIS
Held with William Crum on disorderly conduct chg, Ap 17, 3:2; fined, Ag 10, 8:5

TAYLOR, WILLIAM
Killed when struck by train, believed suicide, F 4, 6:3; suicide theory discounted by friends, F 6, 3:2

TAX PAYERS' ASSN, OHIO
Investigation of activities of Chamber of Commerce continues, Clev, Ja 28, 5:6
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TAXATION

Guyahoga County Au Wright refuses to cease investigation of corp back taxes, Clev, Ap 14, 3:7
Assessor W E Bradley files additional repts, Slow tow, M 25, 3:3
Annual Summit county levy made by county comrs, Je 4, 6:5

Threat of delinquent penalty brings rush of payments, Je 17, 4:5

Citizens given until July 1st to pay without penalty, Je 18, 3:4

City's portion of taxes available for running expenses under statutes, Je 19, 1:8

Levy for yr set at 12 mills, Guy Falls, Ja 19, 3:5

Demand for city's portion of Summit county June taxes seen useless by Au Judurn, Ja 20, 1:6

Twelve and teneths mills tax levy for purpose of raising funds for operation of city prepared by finance com, Je 23, 1:7

Rd of pub safety conservs to reduction in levy, Je 29, 4:2

Appropriation of sum saloon law receipts for first half yr listed, Je 8, 4:2

Rd of rev discovers untaxed property, Je 13, 1:4

Willis law tax on corps in default of rules explained by Atty Gen Sheets, Ja 24, 1:8

Burder shop owners summoned for tax evasion, Fremont, Ag 7, 4:5

Failure to pros delinquents under willis law commended, ed, Ag 11, 4:2

Summit county rates declared satisfactory, Ag 15, 1:5

Advocacy of single tax by Tom Johnson explained, ed, S 22, 4:1

Johnson's urging of taxation on Ohio farms satirized, cartoon, O 2, 3:5

Reduction of Summit county's taxes during repub admin summarized, O 31, 4:2

C L Sadler hired to collect delinquent taxes, N 2, 6:2

Collections rapid by Geo George K Nash, N 7, 7:1

Reduction methods sought by Geo Nash and other state officals, N 18, 2:3

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS

Statistics of Dow law collections, M 21, 4:3

Sellers required to pay Dow liquor tax on Bishop's beer under decision made by sup ct, Je 26, 4:6
TAXATION (cont)

DELINQUENT
Summit county shows increase over last yr, Ag 5, 1:8
Aultman, Miller & Co with 8 others declared delinquent in payment of Willis tax, Ag 17, 2:2

DOW
Decision of sup ct requested in dispute over distribution of receipts, Jy 27, 3:1

GENERAL
Ten mill levy passed by Barberton council, Jy 30, 4:4

MALT
Dow tax must be paid by dealers in malt drinks according to decision of Atty-Gen Sheets, My 1, 3:1

MOTOR VEHICLES
Constitutionality of ord introduced by city council questioned, Jy 6, 3:2

PERSONAL TAX
City bd of rev finds tax omissions by ward assessors, Jy 17, 1:5
Annual req for Summit county, Ag 5, 4:4

RAILROAD
Movement to effect increased valuations started by Clev City Aud Robert C Wright, Ap 18, 7:6

REAL ESTATE
Grand duplicat of the state completed by Aud Gultert, Ja 6, 4:7
Equalization of musin valuations under Longworth bd of rev act requested by bd of appraisers, Ja 21, 4:7
Delinquent tax sale held, Ja 21, 8:3
Rept of county collections and apportionment for 1st half yr, F 21, 1:5
Statistics show tax rate in Akron in comparison to other Ohio munics, Ap 2, 8:5
Rept of 6th ward assessor B F Clark shown, Je 5, 4:2
Coventry Twp Assessor Cyrus Thornton report filed, Je 10, 4:2
Boston Twp assessor's rpt, Je 11, 3:4
Second ward assessor's rpt, Je 17, 4:4
First ward assessor's rpt, Je 17, 4:5
Valuation of city-owned property fixed by bd of pub service, Je 18, 5:4

TAXATION - REAL ESTATE (cont)
County auds not entitled to penalty for additions to tax duplicate, states Atty-Gen Sheets, Je 25, 1:6
Probability of city recpt portion of taxes requested by council discussed, Jy 27, 1:7
Bd of review declares time specified by the sec of state to finish work is insufficient, Jy 31, 6:3
Assessment problem suggested offered by O L Saddler, Ag 11, 8:2
Valuation of Alliance Gas & Electric increased, Ag 15, 6:6
Bd of review finishes work, adjourns, S 2, 3:2
Rr and corp assessment plan of Tom L Johnson criticized, ed, S 26, 4:1; 10:1
Defeat of Tom Johnson's single tax proposal urged, ed, O 31, 4:2
Tom L Johnson's single tax and its predicted effect on the nation cited, ed, O 31, 4:4

SPECIAL
Collection figures completed by Aud Jurund, Ag 26, 3:1

STOCK
State revises penalties on Willis tax, Ag 7, 2:4

TAXI CABS AND TAXICAB DRIVERS
Crusade against treatment of marriageable couples by local drivers launched by Youngstown Ministerial assn, U 16, 9:2

TAYLOR, A A
Pocket picking attempted, James Kelley held, Ja 23, 4:2

TAYLOR, A B (Warren)
Ex-congressman completes 56th yr of law practice, N 6, 12:7

TAYLOR, ED (Barberton)
Robbed, N 17, 1:6

TAYLOR, FRANK J
Names George and Lula Callahan in collection suit, S 9, 3:7

TAYLOR, GEORGE (Youngstown)
Indicted on gambling chg, released on bond, Ja 21, 4:7; fined and sentenced, F 5, 4:6

TAYLOR (Columbiana Dist)
Finds defects in Gen Jick's nail guard equipment on bldg, Jl 30, 1:8

TAYLOR, JONATHAN
William A Taylor named executor of estate, Ag 24, 4:3; S 11, 7:6

TAYLOR, JONATHAN T
Application for removal as adm of estate of June Stecker filed by Edward N and Augustus Stecker, S 5, 5:6; S 7, 5:6

TAYLOR, JOSEPH
Sought on assault chg, Hanlin's Station, N 17, 7:3

TAYLOR, FRANK (Kaysville)
Beaten by farmers at Richwood Tricounty fair, O 10, 6:4

TAYLOR, ROBERT
Sued, S 12, 6:2

TAYLOR, RUTH
Lectures at Grace Reformed ch, U 10, 7:7

TAYLOR, STEPHEN H
Names City of Akron in collection suit, U 7, 4:1; trial continues, U 14, 3:3; wins suit, J 16, 10:2

TAYLOR, TALBOT J, & CO (Clev)
Wins suit in stock deal filed by O H Benton, N 11, 1:7

TAYLOR, W A
Revises part Ohio canal played in state development, F 20, 4:2; shows effect on Ohio of comparative modes of transportation, lr, Ap 16, 4:4

TAYLOR, W M
Praises prohibition as moral issue, lr, F 4, 4:2

TAYLOR, WALTER T

TEA
Tariff removal should lower price to consumer, ed, Ja 10, 4:1

TEACHERS AND TEACHING
Guilford county ors to fight low wages, Ag 27, 4:6

TEACHERS' ASN, CENTRAL OHIO
Holds meeting at Clev, N 6, 1:4

TEACHERS' ASN, NORTHEASTERN OHIO
Holds meeting at Clev, elections officers, Fr 2, 1:7
Flans Youngstown meeting, My 15, 8:4; holds session, My 25, 1:4
Holds annual meeting at Put-in-Bay, elects officers, Ja 3, 1:8

TEACHERS' Institute, SUMMIT COUNTY
Opens, Ag 24, 6:2; sessions continue, Ag 25, 3:3; addressed by Mrs Anna Friedman, Ag 26, 6:4; sessions continue, program given, Ag 27, 4:2; addressed by Dr Hokery, Ag 28, 3:5; closes, Ag 29, 1:7
Holds meeting at Maple Valley, N 9, 8:5

TEACHERS, OHIO FED OF
Adopts referendum favoring school bd elections by local option, U 31, 7:3

TEACHER'S READING CIRCLE
Orgs at Copley, S 30, 7:2

TEAL, JOHN
Fined for fighting, My 27, 1:6

TEALS, FRANK (Cohoes)
Two daughters frozen, Ja 13, 4:7

TEAM OWNERS, INTERSTATE UNION
Opens 1st hall conv at Mansfield, Ja 20, 4:7

TEAMSTERS
Clev teamsters walk out, Ja 19, 1:3
Toledo team drivers walk out, Mr 10, 4:6; controversy continues, Mr 19, 4:7
Meet to discuss union org plan, N 26, 1:8

TEA, AYRES (Melrose), HARVEY (Silver Lake)
Served when tea pot bursts, Je 22, 3:7

TEFFLE, AARON
Discusses mineral deposits of Summit county, lr, Ja 26, 5:4
Verdict of circuit ct in slander suit brought by planner Johnson affirmed by sup ct, Je 27, 3:3; pays judgment awarded Emma Johnson, Jy 14, 3:1

TEFFLE, AARON G
Names Helen G and John D Davis in injunction and divorce suit, S 16, 4:3
Urges drainage of Copley swamps, lr, S 23, 8:3

TEFFLES, H F (Covina, Ark)
Stabbed, My 29, 1:2

TEFFLES, JOHN (Evan)
Driven insane by Holy Hand religious meeting, Ja 6, 4:5; committed to Dayton asylum, Ja 7, 4:6

TELEGRAPHY
Failure of wireless telegraphy to communicate with delayed steamer indicates its unreliability, ed, Ja 15, 4:1
Plans for new station for Akron announced by Amer De Forest Wireless Telegraph Co, Ap 15, 1:8
Wireless system criticized, ed, Ag 27, 4:1
Amer De Forest Wireless Telegraph co announces plans for station, U 5, 1:6

TELEPHONE ASN, INTERSTATE
Meets, plans merger of independent telephone cos, U 11, 1:8

TELEPHONES
Placing wires underground will reduce upkeep expense, states Will Christy, Ja 12, 4:6
TELEPHONES (cont)

Mgs of independent Ohio cos elect officers and form new org, F 7, 6:5.

Rat rates increased by Warren & Niles Telephone co, Ap 17, 4:5.

Employees of Central Union Telephone co walk out in protest against non-union foremen, Ja 13, 4:6.

Achievements portrayed, cartoon, Jy 30, 1:1.

Tests of new telephone device to be installed over entire Erie system declared satisfactory (Clev Plain Dealer), Ag 20, 6:3.

mapakaneta co formed, officers elected, Jy 31, 7:2.

Proposed merger of Ohio, Ind, and Ky independent cos discussed, S 30, 8:4.

State independent cos hold meeting, Akron.

People's Telephone co represented, N 30, 1:7.

Barberton co protests proposed use of iron poles, D 1, 8:1.

TEMPERANCE

Subject of address by J B Plowman at Apollo hall, Gay Falls, F 16, 3:2.

Mass meeting sponsored by anti-Saloon League, Gay Falls, F 20, 4:3.

Subject of speech of Prof A A Hopkins at First ME ch, Ag 3, 8:5.

TEMPERANCE, SONS OF

Ohio grand div suspended by New Haven (Conn) body, Jy 11, 3:5.

TEMPLE, EMETT (Jelmero)

Killed by falling tree, Ap 6, 4:5.

TEMPLE, ERNEST (Ashley)

Killed by falling tree, Ap 6, 4:3.

TEMPLE, FRANCIS (Lorain)

Falls in well, drowns, Ag 20, 7:1.

TENNIS

Eugene C Eyple wins city amateur championship, Canton, Ag 15, 5:3.

TENNANT, ANDREW J (Andrews)

Named in injunction suit by L K Powell, Ja 3, 4:5.

TENNANT SCHOOL HOUSE (Canesville)

Demolished by lightning, Jy 11, 6:6.

TERRY, GEORGE (Taltsville)

Killed in fall on scythe, Jy 16, 7:2.

TERRY, L B

Asserter is misquoted by ABJ re benefits city will derive from gas installation in Clev, Itr, Ja 5, 4:4.

1903

TERRY, WILL (McGuffey)

Fatal stabbing, Ag 3, 5:7.

TENWELDER, JOHN C (Alliance)

Arrested on embezzlement chg, N 28, 4:7.

TERST, EDWARD (Fordham)

Murdered, Rufus Burnham and Moses Johnson held, O 10, 6:5.

TELEGRAPH


Samuel Moore dies from injuries recd from cup pistol, Newark, Jy 7, 6:7.

Bert Ramsey dies from injuries recd in firework explosion at Ashland, Jy 10, 3:4.

Curtis Young dies from injuries recd in firework explosion at Mansfield, Jy 10, 3:4.

John Ragans dies from injuries recd in firework explosion at Gallion, Jy 10, 3:4.

Frank Goldien dies from injuries recd in firework explosion in Clev, Jy 10, 3:4.

Fred Demas dies of injuries recd from blank cartridge, Elyria, Jy 11, 2:3.

Earl Hoffman dies of injuries recd from shooting toy pistol, Canton, Jy 11, 2:3.

Arthur Judd dies of injuries recd from toy revolver, Toledo, Jy 11, 2:3.

Benjamin Scovill dies, Clev, Jy 13, 2:3.

Omer Grosh dies, Clev, Jy 13, 2:3.

John Dzusinski dies, Clev, Jy 13, 2:3.

Roy Arnold dies, Dayton, Jy 13, 2:3.

Willie Ratz dies, Toledo, Jy 13, 2:3.

Charles Knauter dies, Lorain, Jy 13, 2:3.

Will Brought dies at Gallion, Jy 13, 2:3.

Seven deaths reported in Clev hosps since July 3rd, Jy 14, 1:4.

Harry Bentley dies resulting from injuries sustained in Fourth of July accident, Jefferson, Jy 14, 1:4.

Elmer Ueltlfsen dies resulting from injuries sustained in Fourth of July accident, Sandusky, Jy 14, 1:4.

Leonard Fasteyler dies resulting from injuries sustained in Fourth of July accident, Cols, Jy 14, 1:4.

Charles Hines dies of injuries sustained in Fourth of July accident, Clev, Jy 15, 3:5.

James McCormick dies, East Palestine, Jy 17, 6:6.

Carl R Beans dies of injuries sustained in Fourth of July accident, Chagrin Falls, Jy 23, 7:2.

TETANUS (cont)

Successfully treated by Dr Carl Ulric, sr, Springfield, S 11, 3:6.

Vermon Ruff dies of injuries recd in fall from horse, Gallion, S 16, 6:5.

Glenn Williams dies of infection, East Liverpool, S 16, 2:3.


TELLELLA, WILLIAM (Youngstown)

Body found, murder suspected, Ag 11, 7:1.

TENSLAY, HENRY R

Judge suit against Biggs' diller co dismissed at joint's cost, J 12, 8:7.

TEXAS

Prohibition efforts praised, ed, Ag 15, 4:1.

TEXLLE, H. L.

Sends money to bars, J 27, 2:4.

THOMAN, J.

Murder, Ag 5, 5:6.

THOMAS, WILLIAM

Executed by firing squad, Ag 27, 3:1.

THOMAS (AJ), H C

App'red to Summit county bd of visitors, O 7, 1:7.

THOMAS, EDWARD

Sponsors lecture by Edward F Hard, F 23, 8:1.

THOMAS FRED O (Toledo)


THOMAS, WILLIAM

Speaks on Negroes at M.E. conf, S 25, 4:6.

THOMAS (Belmar)

Saloon demolished by dynamite explosion in attempted robbery, N 21, 2:4.

THOMAS (MAYOR) (Ullies)

Robbed, Ag 20, 7:1.

THOMAS, D B

Loss suit for marshal items to Albert A Lane, C 2, 3:3.

THOMAS, DANIEL (Clev)

Alleged slay of Henry Thomas (Henry Brock), Clev, N 10, 5:5.

THOMAS, DAVID

Arrested and fined on petit larceny chg, N 5, 4:6.

THOMAS, DAVID J

Robbed, Charles Davis fined and sentenced, O 9, 8:2.

THOMAS, DAVID W

Loses default judgment to Morgan & Dunell co, sale of attached real estate ordered, Jy 14, 5:6.

Packer Bagg rolls collection suit brought by Morgan & Dunell co, Jy 25, 7:8.

Sheriff's sale, J 9, 7:1.

THOMAS, ULLA AND ETTA

Sue Gertrude Bartelheim for collection of interest on note of Nathan Horse, N 16, 5:5.

THOMAS, HENRY (Findlay)

Drowns when horse runs into river during flood, N 2, 3:3.

THOMAS, HENRY (Henry Brock) (Clev)

Allegedly slays Daniel Thomas, N 10, 5:5.

THOMAS, J.

Cashes fraudulent checks against Bank of Amanda, fines, Ag 22, 2:2.

THOMAS, JAMES

Fined for intoxication, Ag 8, 3:1.

THOMAS, JAMES E (Newark)

Makes bd of true conditional offer to erect additional foundry, J 7, 4:7.

THOMAS, JOSEPH

App'ed to sinking fund bd by Mayor Charles W Kempel, My 11, 1:8.

THOMAS, LIZZIE

Fined for keeping place for unlawful sale of intoxicating liquors, Jy 22, 3:3.

THOMAS (MOSE), LEEWELLYN (Tallmadge)

Injured in fall, My 2, 5:6.

THOMAS, OLIVER P

Relates incidents of East St Louis flood in Itr to parents in Akron, Jy 12, 4:5.

THOMAS, P C

Robbed, O 16, 1:6.

THOMAS, R H

Arrested at Petersburg (Va) on request of father Henry, no chgs filed, J 27, 2:5.

THOMAS, R S

Business success reviewed, S 9, 4:3.
THOMAS, RICHARD
Fined for intoxication, Mr 19, 8:5

THOMAS, THOMAS U
With 28 others named City of Akron in injunction suit, U 17, 6:4

THOMAS, WILLIAM (Middletown)
Complaint filed against, S 23, 3:3

THOMAS, WILLIAM T
Sued for divorce by wife Ada H, Ap 20, 3:3;
wife withdraws petition, Jy 14, 5:7; answer to cross petition filed by wife, Ag 18, 3:2

THOMAS, WILLIAM W
Sued for divorce by wife Mollie, Jy 15, 4:5; urges setting aside of divorce suit, Mr 18, 6:6

THOMPSON, WILLIAM
Names East Ohio Gas co in damage suit, N 18, 4:7

THORN (MRS), J A (Romank)
Attempted robbery, Mr 5, 4:5

THORNS, A G (Romank)
Appeal filed in suit by Henry E Perkins, My 5, 5:5

THORNS, A G (Toledo)
Hel on assault charge in beating of Eva Stevenson, O 5, 2:4

THORNS, A S (Weshler)
Seeks injunction against Mayor Smith and bd of councilmen to prevent transaction of business, My 8, 1:4

THORNS (POSTMASTER), C J (Wantz)
Attacked by Cora Prattor, Jy 23, 7:2

THORNS, CHARLES
Hel on grand larceny charge, Ja 16, 4:3; bound to common pleas ct on theft charge, Ja 17, 1:6; fined for petit larceny, Mr 14, 3:3

THORNS, FRANK
Hel on suspicion of robbery, Je 15, 6:4; dismissed, Je 16, 3:6; 12:6
Sentenced to Canton workhouse on intoxication charge, N 17, 3:4; fined and sentenced on suspicion, N 17, 10:2

THORNS, FRANK H
Will set aside, Je 17, 4:4

THORNS, HAROLD (Germantown)
Rescued from drowning by Porter Ewing when boat capsized, Je 8, 4:5

THORNS, DAN
Named in collection suit by William Buchtel, Ja 17, 3:5; notice of sheriff's sale, Mr 11, 7:7

THORESSEN, HENRY
Divorced by wife Mary, My 25, 3:3

THORTRAN, AARON H
Case brought by Nathaniel Hardy settled, Je 22, 3:3

THORTRAN, H W
Appld for use of Erie and Ashtabula div of Penna Railroad Co, J 21, 1:4

THORTRAN (MRS), MARY
Res damaged by fire, Ja 12, 3:1

THORTRAN, OLIVE (Canton)
Arrested for illegal possession of fish, Jy 15, 3:1; 12:1

THORTRAN, JAMES, JR (Canton)
Attempts suicide by drinking lye, Ag 3, 5:6

THORTRAN, KATE B
Sues husband John H for divorce, N 3, 6:3

THORTRAN
Robbed of tools, N 14, 8:5

THORTRAN, VAN
Named by Gregorio Sorellos in chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, Jy 31, 8:4; fined, Ag 3, 1:7

THORTRAN, JAMES (Newark)
Held in custody of Patrolman Cullen, Mr 16, 4:7
Attempts to break escape frustrated when Sheriff Anderson finds barrel cut, My 19, 4:7

THORTRAN
Educ of children urged by sec of Union Charity assoc, Mr 18, 12, 3:4

THORTRAN, T H
Opens Thoro hotel, Ap 23, 8:4

THORTRAN, HARRIET
Closed by T H Thurman, Ap 23, 8:4

THORTRAN, C F
Address on "Should businesses Man Have Call Educ?" by president of WWII, Mr 17, 5:6

THORTRAN, J W
Closed by common pleas ct as reqd by Bert Carl in Tipton paternity case in sup ct, H 6, 1:7
Nams Summit county in collection suit, N 20, 1:7

THORTRAN, SAMUEL
Fined and sentenced on petit larceny charge, Ag 17, 4:7

THORTRAN, WILLIAM
Fined and sentenced on petit larceny charge, Ag 17, 4:7

THORTRAN & LINDO Co (Toledo)
Names State of Ohio in suit to have fishing license refunded, Ap 29, 4:7

THORTRAN, W H (Cleveland)
Ordered to remove factory from city by J S Morgan state in suit of workshops and factories, My 19, 4:6

THORTRAN, W H
Fined for intoxication, Jy 20, 4:4

THORTRAN, W H (Cleveland)
Arrested on petit larceny charge, Ag 5, 3:6

THORTRAN, W H (Cleveland)
Fined costs when wife withdrew assault charge, F 16, 1:7

THORTRAN, HARRIET L
Suicide, Ag 24, 4:2

THORTRAN, HARRIET (South Carolina)
Fines for murder amounted by nation, ed, J 22, 4:1; employing 10 lawyers to secure acquittal criticized, ed, S 24, 4:2; evidence presented cited as just cause for severest penalty, ed, C 6, 4:2

THORTRAN, MERLE (Cleveland)
Held in shooting of wife, Mr 4, 4:7

THORTRAN, MICHAELE (Madison)
Shot and wounded by unknown man, O 13, 6:6

THORTRAN, MICHAELE
Admits shooting self, Madison, O 13, 3:7

THORTRAN, EDWIN
criticized as calamity herder, ed, O 1, 4:1

THORTRAN, WILLIAM
Merges with Toledo Union Scripps-Mackenzie syndicate acquires controlling interest, Je 4, 4:8

THORTRAN, FRED (Bellefontaine)
Killed when sewer caves in, N 20, 1:6

THORTRAN, ALBERT (Cleveland)
Slain, N 3, 1:1

THORTRAN, H (Youngstown)
Injured when interurban jumps track, D 9, 7:2

THORTRAN, WILLIAM E
Fined for intoxication, Mr 4, 3:1

THORTRAN, WARD
Sued for divorce by wife Almira Gilbert, Ap 11, 3:5; Ap 13, 3:3

THORTRAN, WARD (Bellefontaine)
Arrested on petit larceny charge, Ag 5, 3:6
1903

TOLEDO, OHIO

Thankful to state for failing to give financial aid in proposed exhibition, ed (Toledo Blade), My 21, 4:1

ELECTIONS

Unconv of nominees, Jr 16, 2:3

Judicial

Unconv Lyman Wachenheimer nominated, declines, Jr 16, 3:5

MAYOR

Repun nomination refused by George H. Ketcham, Mr 5, 4:5

John W. Dowd named repub candidate, Mr 18, 3:6

Mayor Samuel H. Jones announces candidacy on non-partisan ticket, Mr 18, 4:6

Iron Molders' union fights Mayor Samuel H. Jones's reelection, Mr 20, 4:8

lected in repub landslide, Jr 7, 1:1

Jones celebrates election victory, Jr 8, 2:3

Repun Frimaries

Harris faction defeated in repub primaries, Mr 18, 4:6

Complete ticket nominated, Mr 19, 2:2

EMERGENCY OFFICIALS

Cowell announces as candidate for bd, Mr 31, 4:8

EMERGENCY OFFICIALS

wives rec anon threatening letters in connection with council vote on ry franchise, Mr 20, 6:4

ENGINEERING DEPT

Twenty employees given dismissal notice for pal reasons, Mr 13, 4:5; 10:5

Police

Denies asking Rochester (N.Y.) police to make arrest in Agatha Reidelmeier murder, Mr 10, 3:5

PUB SAFETY, BD OF

J.J. Larson and 3 others appointed by Mayor Jones, My 12, 4:7

Applet by city council insisted upon by Mayor Jones, Mr 18, 4:6

PUB SERVICE, BD OF

Arrested for disorder from whiskey offered by George Evans, Mr 19, 4:7

Prepares 30-acre tract for music potato patch, N 10, 5:5

SUIT & CLAIMS

Names Toledo Telephone, Telegraph, and Messenger co as branch of western Union Telegraph co, officials order destruction of equipment, Jr 25, 6:7

WORKHOUSE

Depletion of pk bu funds results in prisoners being put to work in pks, 0 3, 7:5

Winnie Living escapes, 0 4, 7:2

TOLEDO & OHIO CENTRAL RR

Train wrecked at Herriman by broken rail, Jr 5, 4:6

Annum increase in wages, Mr 6, 3:2

Inaugurates use of new relief car in western divy, Jr 1, 5:3

Holds annual meeting, dirs and offiers elected, Jr 6, 2:6

Machinists, boilermakers, and blacksmiths granted wage increases, Mr 12, 6:6

TOLEDO OCEAN

Merges with Times-News, Scripps-Howard syndicate acquires controlling interest, Jr 4, 4:8

TOLEDO SALT WATERY CO

Consolidation with Penn RR co, Jr 27, 4:6

TOLEDO SALT WATERY FACTORY

Destroyed by fire, Jr 14, 5:5

TOLEDO SALT WATERY CO

Losses verdict in tax collection suit brought by Lucas county treas, Mr 30, 6:6

Granted 25-year franchise by council, Jr 25, 6:6

TOLEDO, ST LOUIS & WESTERN RR CO

Reptil sold to Grand Trunk RR co, Mr 18, 3:6

TOLEDO SAVAGE CO

Works damaged by storm, Mr 20, 1:4

TOLEDO URBAN AND INTERURBAN RR CO

Incorporated, Mr 10, 1:3

TOLEDO, WINDING VALLEY & OHIO RR CO

Locomotive thrown into river at Gals when bridge collapses, Jr 3, 1:7

TOM JONSON CLUB

Revenge declared purpose for victory, ed, Ag 10, 4:2

TOMLIN, ROBERT

Fined for using indecent language, Jr 1, 4:2

TOMLIN, FRANK

Grocery robbed, N 18, 5:3

TORMLINSON (REV), IRVING C (Boston)

Elected pres Natl Christian Science assn, Jr 7, 8:1

TOMKIES, JOHN (Margaretta Top)

Frustrates robbery of barn by Chris Fox, Mr 19, 4:6

TODD, MICHELLE (Hamilton)

Learn whereabouts of missing brother J.T. Todd, Jr 13, 4:5

TOOLE, JOHN

Fined for disorderly conduct, Jr 19, 6:3

TODT, FICK (NAR

Size of indus revealed, ed, Ag 4, 4:1

TOGGO, JAMES

Fined for intoxication, D 26, 6:2

TOLEDO FACTORY (Cleves)

Located at Case ave and Orange st, ruined by explosion, Jr 4, 1:4

TORGAN, (JR), W.J. (Toledo)

Engaged with Dr W.C. Fair to make exam of quarantined horses, Ag 1, 5:6

TOOKER (JR), JOSIAH

Res damanged by fire, Ja 2, 10:3

TOOLE, ARTHUR

Robbed, D 16, 8:4

TOTH, JOHN

Names Thomas Phillips co in personal injury suit, Ag 29, 3:7

TOTA, M. (Steubenville)

Killed when struck by train, N 4, 10:6

TOULAH, A.E.

Becomes eligible for pension under new system of postal Telegraph & Cable co, Jr 4, 8:4

TOWES, JOHN (Cinti)

Arrested on disorderly conduct charges, Jr 31, 4:8

TOWNSEND, J.F. (Sandusky)

Breaks jail, Jr 24, 6:6

TOY GISTOLS

State health bd adopts resolution forbidding sale, O 16, 8:3

TRAFF, SAM

Fined for intoxication, Ag 3, 3:1

TRACK AND FIELD

Akon vs Cleve South High, Mr 4, 5:2

Program for coming indoor meet at Buchtel announced, Mr 25, 5:3

Canton vs Akron, Mr 10, 5:2

Oberlin vs Akron, Jr 1, 5:3

TRADE PRACTICES

Feature article on chg in farmers' methods of buying, D 10, 9:7
TRADE AND LABOR ASSEMBLY, CULS
Adapts resolution condemning Jefferson, Jackson, Lincoln league for inviting John Mitchell to speak at Lincoln day banquet, Ja 13, 4:7
TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL, HAMILTON
Restraint by injunction from boycott of repub
News, O 14, 1:1
TRAFFIC
Jail sentences for drivers of speeding autos favored, ed, My 2, 4:1
Ord limiting speed of autos passed by council, Je 16, 3:1; 12:1
Fred W Work and 3 others arrested at Medina for violation of auto ord, Jy 16, 1:7
TRAINER, JOHN L
Non-support case continued, Ja 14, 3:1; demands jury trial, F 19, 3:3; chg dismissed, F 26, 3:1
Sued for divorce by wife Olive M, O 21, 11:7; O 22, 6:4; N 4, 11:5
TRANSPORTATION
Effect of comparative modes on Ohio shown, Itr, Ap 16, 4:4
Steam & elec lines compete for passenger traffic, Jy 6, 6:8
TRAP SICKIES’ LEAGUE, OHIO
Ects officers at Cinti meeting, Je 10, 4:4
TRAVEL, W
Res destroyed by fire following explosion of gasoline stove, Ag 13, 6:7
TRAVEL, N T
Injured in train crash at Van Wert, Ag 15, 1:3
TRAVEL
Tourist business to Calif and Fla on upgrade, rep passenger agents, Ja 6, 6:4
Trip from Cinti to Fla related, Itr, O 8, 6:5
TRAVELLERS BROS CO
Lease Akron Twine & Cordage co plant, Ap 30, 3:1
TREACY FAMILY
Annual reunion, officers elected, Je 15, 8:7
TREASH, IVAN
Injured while wrestling, G 19, 3:2
TREAT (MSS), GEORGE (Tailmage)
Injured in full on pavement, U 30, 6:1
TREES
Feature article describes extermination process for San Jose scale, Ap 21, 5:5
Trimming ordered by Akron bd of pub service, Jy 8, 8:2
Relation to human health discussed, feature article, U 5, 5:3
Subject of lecture at Buchtel coll by John Uavey, O 5, 10:4
TREGO, O M (Cols)
Robbed, My 16, 4:5
TRECINUE, JOHN (Youngstown)
Held on grand larceny chg, My 20, 4:6
TRECINUE, JOHN H (Cols)
Arrested in real estate fraud, N 12, 2:4
TRECINUE, JOHN J.,
Chg forfeiture of bail revoked, fined for intoxication, Ja 12, 5:4
TRECUE, GUS (Salem)
With L J Owen and J K Rush restrained from disposing of East End Pottery co stock, Ag 20, 2:4
TRI STATE GAS CO
Nsed by East Liverpool in suit to obtain injunction to prohibit price rise, S 4, 2:4
TRIUMPH CHI (N Y)
Valuation of Broadway location declared highest in world, ed, Ag 22, 4:2
TRIUMPH LUTI CHI (Cleveland)
Sible class gives annual New Year’s social, Ja 2, 8:5
Hold annual meeting, elects deacons, Ja 8, 1:7
Rev C E Weller resigns as pastor, F 4, 3:3
Lutheran holds 5th annual conv at Canton, F 23, 8:2
Lects trustees, Mr 4, 4:3
Presented altar by Luther League, My 4, 8:4
Cong calls Rev C E W Simon to pastorate, Je 15, 6:5
Holds services memorializing John F Seiberling, S 21, 8:1
Sponsors address on Americanism by Rev Irwin W Hendricks, N 27, 6:3
Ects officers, U 2, 8:4
Holds Christmas entertainment, U 30, 8:2
TRIUMPH LUTI CHI (Cincinnati)
Fastor Rev David R Huber resigns, U 30, 8:2
TRIP, HALTRAN
Sued for divorce by wife Ida, Jy 1, 3:4
Grant aptd referee, S 30, 3:4
TROXLEY, ALFRED & FRANK
Arrested for stealing grain from m r cars, S 5, 3:5; S 7, 3:5
TROXLEY, FRANK. See Troxley, Alfred
TROXLEY, FRANK (Cleveland)
Arrested on embezlement chg, held for Clev police, O 28, 3:4; O 21, 8:2
TROX, CEIL (Jayton)
Killed in trench cave-in, Ag 22, 7:4
TROY, FRANK (Van Buren)
Res robbd, D 30, 7:2
TROUPE, WALTER
Personal injury suit against Edward Carmichael starts, N 26, 3:5; wins suit, N 27, 3:3
TROUPEKICZE, D R (Hudson)
Suit filed against Village of Hudson dismissed, N 4, 3:1
TROVILLI, NERIE (Jayton)
Injured in leap from Conley bldg window during fire, O 10, 1:3
TROWSE, EDWIN
Dealt, Je 4, 3:4; 5:7; funeral, Jy 8, 3:3
TULL, IAN
C糖

TULSAJOUGIES

const of sanatoriums urged by state comm, Ap 27, 2:2
Explained, help toward prevention urged, ltr, S 1, 8:3
Discussed by Dr C O robust of state bd of health, S 10, 7:1
Prevalence of disease discussed, feature article, S 21, 6:4
Preventive methods outlined in Ohio Soc for the Prevention of Tuberculosis article, D 6, 5:3
Feature article on treatment, G 30, 12:2
TUBERCULOSIS, OHIO SOC FOR PREVENTION OF
Outlines ways to prevent spread, G 5, 6:3
Article 5 in series for educ of tubercular persons, O 9, 4:5
TUCKER-ATHYNY CO (Clev)
Negotiations for purchase of Tuscarawas Traction co, Ag 15, 3:3; purchases co, My 4, 8:1
TUCKLY, ED (Sparta)
Accidentally shoots and kills Matilda Haidt, S 21, 7:1
TUESDAY MUSICAL CLUB
Entertained by Arthur Griffith Hughes, Ja 7, 8:3
Recital, F 11, 8:5
Holds meetings to reorg, N 12, 1:5; N 13, 1:5
N 18, 10:4; organizes, elects officers, N 24, 1:7; resume of meeting, N 25, 3:2
Merges with Leidertal club, O 16, 3:1
Activity discussed, U 22, 9:2
TUES (Cleveland)
Sermon, O 11, 8:3
TUTTLE, BART (Clev)
Dealin with Roy W Forbes held, N 23, 2:1
TUTTLE, GEORGE (Streetsboro)
Fattally stabbed by Eleuterio Ustizde, N 9, 6:8
TULLIS, CHARLES (Troy)
Killed in horse race, Jy 3, 4:7
TULLIO (Cleveland)
Praised for effectiveness in investigation of high officials, ed, Je 23, 4:1
TUNER, NART
Injured when struck by iron bar, O 10, 3:1
TUNA, LOSSE (Clev)
Hold in passing of Confederate bills, S 21, 2:3
TURK, JOHN (Garberville)
Fined on chg of cutting with intent to wound, My 12, 3:2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>TUSCARAWAS AVE (Gurdon) Council com apptd by Mayor Miller to investigate proposal to extend E and N sections, J 15, 7:5 Proposed extension discussed, resolution to begin condemnation proceedings prepared, J 22, 7:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>TUSCARAWAS COUNTY Jail escape attempt by 4 inmates frustrated, J 9, 9:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>TUSCARAWAS Traction Co Held annual meeting, elected officers, J 24, 6:5 Negotiates with Tucker-Athony Co for sale of company, J 15, 3:3 Sells entire control to Tucker-Athony Co, Clev, My 4, 8:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>TUSCARAWAS, GEORGE (Jurburton) Held in assault on Edgar Trumpbour, J 24, 3:3; fined, J 31, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>TUTLE (JL) (Fortran) Injured when auto leaves road, J 18, 3:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>TUTLE, J., ANNAME (Cleve) Injured in trolley-wagon crush, S 4, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>TUTLE, GEORGE N Named in suit brought by Clara Crouse for foreclosure of mortgage, J 3, 5:6 Case against Benjamin Hillbush for equitable relief dismissed, J 13, 3:3; 12:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>TUTLE &amp; THOMAS (Burton) Assign assets, F 2, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>TWEEDY (Smithfield) Beaten and robbed by unknown assailant, J 3, 6:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>TWENTIETH CENTURY EATING &amp; VENTILATING Co Elects officers and dirs, J 15, 5:6 Denies rumors of removal to Ashland, J 22, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>TWIGGAN, HENRY Injured in fight, Roy Steckel arrested and fined, J 25, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>TWINSBURG, OHIO Reps of bank, Ap 8, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>TWINSBURG TWP Reps and don nominees file tickets, M 21, 8:4; M 23, 8:4 Rept of Assessor A. Tucker, M 19, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>TWINNAM (MCS), HENRY (Lima) Named in will of Mrs Ann Armentrout, J 12, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>TYSSELL, RALPH (Marysville) Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct, M 10, 4:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>TYLER Injured in train collision at Clev, J 25, 2:2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TYLER, ELIJAH** Killed in train collision near Uhrichsville, J 21, 3:5

**TYLER, JOHN** Injured when thrown from sleigh, J 23, 4:7

**TYLER, ARTHUR** Epidemic reported at Youngstown, Ap 10, 3:7; sixty deaths in 6 months, J 11, 6:4; largest monthy rept of cases on record, J 25, 6:6 Water supply of state house polluted, John F. Funk dies, Clev, M 29, 5:6 Aid for stricken town of Butler (Penn.) urged, ed, J 17, 4:1 Epidemic reported in penitentiary, Clev, J 29, 3:4

**TYRELL, JAMES** Fined for intoxication, F 16, 8:1; F 15, 8:1

**TYRRELL, ALDRO W** Sued for divorce by wife Lilla, M 11, 3:5

**UHL, KARL** (Holmes County) KILLED when struck by falling wind pump, S 11, 3:6


**ULK (MCS), FRANK (Tallmadge)** Missing, J 1, 6:6

**ULIC, FRANK** Sue's wife dessie for divorce, J 9, 5:6

**ULIC, JOHN** Res destroyed by fire, M 22, 3:3

**ULIC, JOHN** Robbed of tools, N 14, 8:5

**ULIC, JOHN** Sued for alimony and custody of child by wife Consuela, O 13, 3:7

**ULIC, JOHN** Resigns as pres of Ohio Coal Dealers' asson, J 10, 4:7

**ULTES (JR), CARL, SR (Springfield)** Successfully treats tetanus, S 11, 3:6

**UNCELY, GEORGE (Bowling Green)** Uses of arsenic poisoning, George Scarfield sought as suspected murderer, J 17, 1:1

**UNSTEAD, FRANKLIN H** Held in death of John Rasmeyer, J 29, 1:7;
UNITED STATES

Cited as predominating world power in industry, ed, F 9, 4:1

Fays homage to war dead, cartoon, My 30, 1:4

Forsaking flag and adoption as national emblem related, IIr, Je 13, 6:4

Declaration of negro citizens on equality of early settlers, ed, Chicago Columbian, Je 22, 4:6

Protection of Columbia portrayed, cartoon, Jy 24, 1:4

Determined manner of handling Littel gauge contr a seen as promotion of pub confidence, ed, Ag 8, 4:1

Names of independent republics having existed within continental boundaries (Harper's Weekly), ed, Ag 8, 4:1

Present monetary system attributed to repub leaders, ed, St Louis Globe Democrat, Ag 11, 1:4

Unforeseen cry of hard times portrayed, cartoon, Ag 25, 1:4

Plots policies of Southern states criticized, ed, St Louis Globe Democrat, S 30, 2:4

Ship subsidies bill cited as necessary to open markets for Euro products, ed, O 29, 2:4

Public choice of repub platform over dem depicted, cartoon, W 21, 1:4

Neutrality threatened, cartoon, J 3, 1:4

Uncle Sam stirs pot pot, cartoon, J 9, 1:4

Increase in power and prestige portrayed, cartoon, W 26, 1:4

ARMY

Preliminary report on sale of all post made by Gen wood, Ja 14, 4:4

Lt Rees ordered to transfer command from Canton to Fort Thomas (Ky), Je 10, 4:7

Representation of Ohio regiment at West Point acad state maneuvers favored by Gen Charles Jick, Jy 6, 6:3

Policies of present administration commended, ed, Jy 9, 4:2

Local recruiting office established, Jy 17, 3:1

Early retirement age for officers censured, ed, Ag 10, 4:2

Need to speed naval gun manufacture seen, ed, S 22, 4:1

Refusal to punish escaped convict cited, ed, N 11, 4:1

Criticism for attempts to reduce daily ration funds, ed, U 14, 4:1

UNITED STATES - ARMY (cont)

Constructive work discussed, ed, J 22, 4:2

Closes local recruiting station, W 20, 3:6

LINIESTMENTS

Wm L C Long and Henry Shread lead enlist in field artillery service, Jy 22, 3:6

William A Healy joins infantry, Ag 11, 3:4

Thomas J Julian remains enlist, Ag 26, 3:9

Glen I Hodges and Charles F Harlan enlist in light artillery, S 10, 6:8

CONGR

John H Simpson uppi, Cle, Ja 1, 3:3

CONGRESS

John C Gill resigns as com from 16th dist of Ohio, Jy 7, 2:5; Jy 14, 7:3

CONSERVATION

Committed for cooperation with business and trade interests, ed, New York Sun, Ja 29, 4:1

Niam (Italy) assignment given to Martin H Brash, Jy 13, 4:4

L T Ellsworth uppi to Cartagena (Colombia), N 10, 5:3

ELECTIONS

John J Lentz outlines suggestions for dem platform, Jy 17, 2:3

Dem campaigns in Nebraska and Ohio satirized, cartoon, O 10, 1:1

Dem party lack of leader ridiculed, cartoon, O 21, 7:3

Gen Joseph A Foraker addresses repub rally at Canton, O 21, 7:6

Repub stand on ship subsidy bill defended, cites dem stand, ltr, O 22, 4:2

Repub defense of ship subsidy bill cited, ed, O 22, 4:2

Repubs fostering rural mail delivery cited, comments on dem opposition to the service, O 22, 6:6

Republicans hold mass meeting at Barborton, O 23, 7:2

Dem platform issues satirized, cartoon, O 30, 1:3

Repubs' overwhelming vote cited as trend of null result, cartoon, N 3, 1:3

City and county returns listed, N 7, 3:5

Fol parties' fight for states votes depicted, cartoon, N 18, 1:3

Defeat of dem party depicted, cartoon, N 25, 1:4
UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS - Senate (cont)

Feature article on attempt of dem state conv to nominate sen, May 2, 4:2

John J Lentz announces candidacy, Franklin county, May 21, 4:1; failure to obtain nomination causes extreme bitterness toward Tom L Johnson, May 27, 6:5

William H Crafts denies withdrawal of candidacy, May 22, 3:1; withdraws, May 26, 3:1

Sen Kuchar v Hanna announces candidacy for re-election, June 6, 6:3; defends record against accusations made by dem Chalm Sullen, June 1, 4:3; Sen Hanna's return urged by Sen Foraker at repub campaign rally, June 7, 6:1; Hanna makes campaign speech, comments on dem questions prepared to embarrass him, June 16, 4:2; Hanna's power cited, re-election urged, June 21, 4:1; Hanna praised, June 21, 7:1; praised for oratorical ability, ed, June 26, 4:1; Charles J Selden's claim that corruption fund for Harry Kunk derived from repub Kunk, June 27, 4:1; Hanna addresses repub meeting, June 27, 8:1; ability to explain ship subsidies bill cited, June 30, 4:2; popularity of Sen Hanna revives, June 30, 4:2; endorsed by Mr F V Thorpe, June 2, 1:4; endorsed by L C Miles and W F Hurst, June 2, 1:1; reelected in complete unofficial returns, June 4, 1:1; 6:1; N 5, 1:3

C Tour withdraws, June 11, 8:3
Nelville Lura Ingalls wants endorsement of dem conv, Cinti, June 23, 6:1

6th Ohio dist nominates Thomas H Ricketts and Ira Rich Wolle, June 3, 6:4

Miss proposal to elect candidate by popular vote satirized, ed, June 4, 4:1

Allen W Thurman announces candidacy for dem state conv endorsement, June 5, 6:8

L A Russell announces candidacy, Clev, Ag 7, 1:3

Candidacy of John W. Siskel for governor announced, Ag 11, 3:6; candidacy seen as aid to repub party, ed, Ag 13, 4:1; predicts dem victory, continues fight for free silver, Ag 21, 6:2; withdraws as candidate on Johnson ticket, Ag 24, 1:1; explains his withdrawal from race, S 2, 5:4; candidacy seen as short lived, ed, S 9, 4:1

Endorsement of John H Clarke by dem conv declared great mistake, ed Cols press, Ag 29, 4:1; Clarke condemned for instability of platform, ed, Ag 31, 4:1; William Jennings Bryan makes official statement on John H Clarke's candidacy, May 3, 1:4; defeat predicted, ed, S 9, 4:2;

UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS - Senate (cont)

Clarke criticized, ed, S 29, 4:2; 10:2; criticized for predicting financial collapse, ed, S 29, 4:2; 10:2; platform on free silver cited as null point, ed, U 3, 4:2; alarums menace to business, says Clarke in campaign speech, ed, C 9, 8:1; verbal attack on Gen Charles Jick criticized, ed, U 12, 4:1, 11r; dem candidate Clarke criticized, repub candidate Hanna praised, Itr, U 22, 2:2

Sen Foraker addresses Chillicothe opening of repub campaign, S 19, 8:4

J L Krumar nominated by dem senatorial con of the 27th-28th dist, S 5, 7:1

Sen Charles Jick addresses open letter to Mayor Tom Johnson, Itr, R 12, 4:1

Nomination of candidates discussed, cites differences of party policies, Itr, U 30, 10:3

Legislature meeting of 1894 revd, ed, U 32, 10:5

Campaign promises of dem and repub candidates compared, C 31, 4:4

Victory predicted by both repub and dem leaders, N 2, 1:1

Vice President

Gen Charles Jick denies campaign intention, op 24, 1:8; refuses nomination, op 27, 6:7

Col Hyon T Herrick denies candidacy on repub ticket, June 11, 4:5; seen as repub candidate for nomination, June 11, 4:5; refuses to be candidate (Cleveland Dispatch Special), Je 10, 1:7

Sen Kuchar v Hanna picked as next repub nominee by Cong J J Corliss, June 22, 1:2; refuses to be candidate, June 22, 6:2; refuses nomination, renews wish to name candidate, June 23, 6:3; criticized by newspapers for interview concerning candidacy, ed, June 25, 4:1

Selection of candidate by delegates to repub conv urged, ed, U 22, 4:1

Judge William H Taft's candidacy desired by Fred Theodore Roosevelt, Je 26, 1:4

H Tower announces he will not run, C 14, 7:2

FINANCES

Outlook and stability analyzed, ed (Forum), Ja 10, 4:1

Soundness cited, ed, F 5, 4:1

Removal of poll from financial legis praised, ed, Ja 19, 4:1

Increase in receipts and expenditures during November cited, ed, U 3, 4:1

UNITED STATES (cont)

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY

Maps effect saving in const by Nabinab rnn, Ja 6, 5:5

George L warren upset enri's bid, Ja 9, 3:1

HUGHES

Conventions, T D tyle sworn in, S 11, 1:4

IMMIGRATION BIB

Col H Morrow app't chief iasp of Ohio, Je 7, 6:8

ITALIAN QUARTER

Incitement of bill by Gen Charles Jick discussed, Je 17, 4:2

Capt W H Whitman indicates regular army officers like jack miltia bill, F 4, 4:4

Interstate assessment conv, Sec of War Root speaks, My 5, 2:3

NAVY

Awards oil filler contr to Bert Ilygo co, Ja 5, 3:1

Sailors' superstition cited as reason for delay in naming USS Maine, ed, Ja 5, 4:1

Commended for accuracy in target shooting, ed, Ja 23, 4:1

Praised as excellent character builder for young men, Itr, op 25, 7:4

Movement for fund for silver service for USS Ohio started, My 21, 1:2

Embassy portrayed, cartoon, Ag 3, 1:4

Contributions needed for purchase of silver service for Battleship Ohio, Ag 27, 4:7

Absence of wireless on ships criticized, ed, Ag 31, 4:1

Sec signs papers for dismissal of Midshipman Joseph drummond Little and 2 others convicted on hazing chg, N 7, 2:5

Need for enlargement portrayed, cartoon, U 1, 1:4

Appropriation bill by Capt R P Hobson opposed, ed, U 6, 4:1

Constr of greater fleet laid down, Itr, U 10, 1:4

Larger fleet advocated in letter by Capt Richard Pearson Hobson under auspices of WMA, U 14, 8:3

POSTAL SERVICE DEPT

Decision of ct of appeals sustaining position praised, ed (Philadelphia Press), Je 27, 9:4

Voters advised to hear speech by Sec of Treas Shaw, ed, S 29, 4:1; 10:1
1903

**U.S. TELEPHONE CO (cont)**
Announces improvement program, Clev, U 5, 1:7

**U.S. WATER WORKS CO**
Announces plans to build new plant, Youngstown, U 5, 1:7

**UNITED JEWISH CHARITY AND CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE**
Rabbi T.C. Bracken gives lecture on missionary work, Clev, F 10, 6:5

**UNION CHI**
Choir gives Cantata, U 5, 7:2

**U.S. EXPRESS CO**
Fires rabbit pikers, Clev, U 10, 1:3

**U.S. STEEL CO**
Appeals to public to save steel, Clev, U 10, 1:3

**WARRINGHAM**
Holds annual meeting, U 5, 1:7

**VACATION**
Cartoon depicts return of school days, U 3, 2:1

**WASHINGTO**
Prevalence of smallpox throughout world caused by vaccination neglect, Sec of State Bd of Health in C O D report, U 7, 2:2

**WAVY**
Indicted on gambling chg, released on bond, U 21, 2:7; fined and sentenced, F 5, 4:6

---

**WAIL, Harry L (Clev)**
Named by Cuy county in fee recovery suit, U 5, 7:7

**WALKER, Nick (Fiqua)**
Arrested for keeping candy store open on Sunday, warrant issued at instant of Rev A W Leonard, U 22, 3:6

**WALTON, Henry A**
Appled as Summit County School Board-assn, U 5, 1:4

**WATKINS, Henry C**
Applicated to Mapleton for appointment to D.O.H., U 5, 1:4

**WATER WORKS**
One person injured, Clev, U 10, 1:3

**WATER MILL**
Injured in attempt to avert, U 10, 1:3

**WELLMAN**
Inj. at work, U 10, 1:3

**WENDELL, W. W.**
Released from hospital, U 10, 1:3

---

**WAVY**
Indicted on gambling chg, released on bond, U 21, 4:7; fined and sentenced, F 5, 4:6
1903 VANDERIEEL, FRED (Cleveland)
Injured while fighting fire, 10, 1:1

VAN FLEET, ELSTIE (Kosciusko)
Burns to death following explosion at Fox Peters Magazine Cane co, 6, 1:4

VAN HORN, GEORGE (Havana)
Gen store destroyed by fire, 10, 8, 5:2

VAN HORN, NIXON (Cushing)
Killed when hit by baseball, 10, 1:12

VAN HYNING, HILDA
Norman Van Hyning apptd ader of estate, 7, 9, 8:4
11, 9:7

VAN NIEUWEN, FRED (Chicago)
Deceived by forged check, Louis Starner held in Akron, 5, 8:8

VAN REPS, HARRON J
Ordered to give security for costs in case against Werner co, 5, 8, 3:6

VAN SCOTT, GEORGE W
Suicide, 8, 6:6

VANSTOGIL, W & M (Murray City)
Shot and wounded by James Numet, 1, 5, 3:5

VANSTROM, CORA (Mansfield)
Names Carrie H Stevens in libel suit, 26, 4:6

VANTUILLUICH, SALVADORE
Fined on intoxication chg, 2, 8:3

VAN TILBURG, JOHN
Rescued from drowning after accident on toboggan slide at Silver Lake, 4, 8:2

VAN WOORNS, HIRAM (Hiram)
Missing, 5, 6, 4:6

1903 VARIETY IRON WORKS (Cleveland)
Plant damaged by fire, 2, 8:1

WATTS, JOSEPH
Fined for intoxication, 11, 2:6

VAUGHN, KATE
Named in judgment suit by Fred G Retig, 25, 7, 5:5

VAUGHN, WILLIAM T
App'td to library bd by Mayor Charles W Kempel, 11, 1:8

VIGNED, FRED
Fined for intoxication, 12, 1:8

VIGNO
Feddler and hucksters required to pay for license in proportion to size of vehicle, 16, 8, 3:1

VILCZELA
Recent U S services rendered seen as assurance of protection to rest of South Amer republics against foreign demands, ed, 5, 4:1

VENICE, ITALY
City's drawing power for tourists discussed, ed, 19, 4:1

VENICE, OHIO
Twenty unidentified drunks unknown to terrorize citizens, 19, 4:1

VENUTOLA, JERI (Clevelenville)
Indicted on chg of illegal naturalization registration, 9, 1:3

VENDO, TOM (Cochacton)
Death in train collision caused by lower operator's negligence, rules coroner, 6, 4:6

VENOA, RENNY
Arrested for alleged assault on David McHillen, case continued, 19, 15, 1:5

VERMONT, FISH WATDBY
Recs land donation from MA Bradly, 15, 4:2

VERHA, FRED (Cleveland)
Killed when bell falls in blast furnace, 12, 1:5

VERNON (Kos.), HOWARD A
Ordained minister of the Chardon Baptist ch, 14, 4:8

1903 VESPERMAR, CHARLES
Divorce suit filed by wife Louise dismissed, 4, 4:7

VEVERA, JACOB
Fined for intoxication, 11, 2:6

VEZERIUS, H
Chgd with embezzling scrap iron, case settled
1903

VITAL STATISTICS (cont.)

Monthly report issued by Bd of Health, D 5, 10:5

VOGOG (Falls), A (Pittsburgh, Penna).

Injured when elevator at H J Heinz & Co falls, Je 30, 2:4

Vogt, William

Arrested for unlawfully obtaining ins, $ 22, 0:7

Voll, Joseph

Indicted by grand jury on chg of shooting with intent to wound, My 5, 3:8

Vondgeller (Hudson), John,

Deated A L Gillen and wife held, Je 5, 4:6

Von der Heydt, Theodore

Collection suit against destrice Kimpflin,

settled in common pleas court, Je 5, 4:2

Vogel, Daniel

Fined on disorderly conduct chg, My 25, 8:5

WGRS (GER), A, C

Delivers Memorial Day address at Massillon State

hosp, My 27, 3:4

Speaks at Memorial Day service at Akron, My 30, 1:1

WGRS, Elizabeth

Ties with Mary Rockwell for first prize in Ashion

ontological contest at Buchtel coll, Mr 14,

5:4; 12:4

WGRS, William H

Names Joseph Sohner in collection suit, Jy 23,

6:4

WGRS 5T

Erie rr trucks completed, N 14, 8:3

Vogel, Constable, John

Enjoined by injunction secured by Roland France

from enforcing judgment, Je 19, 4:2

Votaw, Ella. See Votaw, Harry E

Votaw, Harry E and Ella

Name of Gardner & Furniture, Rhode & Co in

collection suit, F 20, 3:2; decision in judgment

suit appealed by Charles A Day, My 16, 3:4

Voelz, George (Horden)

Shop destroyed by fire, Ja 14, 4:3

Vulkan Workshop & Paint Co

Incorporates, Ja 8, 1:7
WALKER, A P
- Mort knt robbed, N 18, 5:3
- WALKER (MRS.), ALBERT (Canton)
  - Injured when caught between passing st cars, Ag 1, 4:6
- WALKER, BENJAMIN F
  - Divorced by wife Minerva, Mr 30, 3:4
- WALKER, C D
  - Injured in train collision at Alliance, Jy 8, 3:4
- WALKER, HENRY
  - Named in collection suit by Alvin Walker, S 28, 5:6
- WALKER, J M
  - Scalded to death when water escapes from engine boiler, Jl 11, 1:8
- WALKER, JAMES (Norwalk)
  - Attempt to serve writ of attachment against John Whag fails, case dismissed, Jy 24, 3:1
- WALKER (MRS.), RICHARD B (Mary E)
  - Death, S 4, 1:8; funeral, S 7, 2:6; S 8, 3:5; eulogies, S 9, 4:6; will filed, S 29, 4:5; 10:15; estate appts Richard B walker executor, N 13, 3:5; N 20, 11:6
- WALKER, WILLIAM (Urbana)
  - Son seriously ill from lew poisoning due to swallowing 22 cartridge, Jy 13, 4:6
- WALKER, WILSON (Mutual)
  - Mortally wounded by unknown assailants in quarter, Ja 23, 7:2
- WALL, JULIS
  - Killed in train wreck at Toledo, Mr 16, 6:5
- WALLACE, ALICE (Lancaster)
  - Attempts suicide by jumping in front of train, My 23, 4:5
- WALLACE, CHARLES (Toledo)
  - Pleads guilty to passing counterfeit money, O 14, 7:2
- WALLACE, JOSEPH E
  - Suit for divorce brought by wife Kate E, D 12, 8:7; divorce granted, D 22, 7:3
- WALLACE, THOMAS (Cincinnati)
  - Burned in explosion at Jackson & Wallace Hardware, N 18, 2:3

WALLACE, W A
- Fined on disorderly conduct chg, Ap 22, 4:2
- WALLACE, WALTER (Cambridge)
  - Held pending investigation of elopement with Pauline Huckabee (Pauline Wallace), N 14, 2:3
- WALLINGFORD, MILES
  - Sought in robbery and murder of George A Geyer, Cols, Je 13, 1:7
  - Arrested in connection with robbery and murder of George Geyer in Jennings (Texas), indicted for murder, Cols, Je 19, 3:7
- WALLIS, FRANK (Clev)
  - Injured in run away, Clev, F 25, 3:5
- WALLER (MRS.), FREDERICK (Lorain)
  - Held on chg of murder of Agatha Reichlein, My 2, 1:3
  - Dismissed murder chg, My 6, 1:3
- WALLIS, C M
  - SEE Walsh, John V
- WALLIS, JOHN F
  - Fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, S 30, 3:3
- WALLIS, JOHN V
  - WITH C M Walsh and H H Howe named by Bert Burrell in personal injury suit, Ja 6, 5:3; makes assignment, Ja 9, 3:5; files bond, Ja 13, 3:3; property inventory filed for appraisal, F 4, 5:7
  - Named in collection suit by Amer Cement & Tile co, My 21, 3:3
- WALLIS, J V, E CO
  - Hardware store wrecked by gas explosion, Ja 7, 3:3
- WALLIS, MICHAEL
  - Fined for riding trains, Mr 17, 3:1
  - Fined for riding trains, Mr 17, 3:1
  - Fatally injured by explosion at Clev Galvanizing co, My 12, 4:6
- WALLIS, PETER CO (Cuyahoga)
  - Elects officers, Jl 14, 4:4
  - Damaged by fire, O 26, 3:4
- WALLER, AUGUST (Burton)
  - Cattle killed when tree is struck by lightning, My 26, 4:6
- WALLER, GEORGE
  - Stabbed, My 15, 4:5
- WALLERS, A
  - Fined on assault and battery chg, Ag 8, 1:4
- WALLERS, FRANK
  - Fined for disorderly conduct, F 20, 8:4
- WALLERS, T (Bedford)
  - Arrested on petit larceny chg, Ag 5, 3:6

WALTERS, THEODOR
- Res robbed, Jl, 6, 3:3
- WALTZ, BENJAMIN
  - Suicide, Jy 30, 4:7
- WALTZ, L W (Dereu)
  - Killed in train collision, F 24, 1:2
- WANGLEY, GORD (West Union)
  - Shoots and wounds Arthur Poole, Ag 8, 6:5
- WARD, R M
  - Addresses alumni and students of Ohio Normal Univ., Ada, Ja 30, 8:2
- WANG, JOHN
  - Sued for divorce by wife Emily E, F 23, 1:6
  - Divorce granted wife, D 19, 3:4
- WARD OF 1812, SOC OF
  - Helds meeting, Cols, Ja 21, 3:3
- WARD, BEN
  - Fined on robbery chg by Gov William K Nash, Je 7, 4:7
  - Killed in train buggy collision, Je 30, 4:7
- WARD, S U
  - Injured when interurban ry car jumps track near Oberlin, F 27, 2:3
- WARD, JOHN B
  - Apptd road foreman of engines for CAC ry co, Ap 14, 5:5
- WARD (DEPUTY INSPECTOR OF FACTORIES), JOHN F
  - Starts investigation on sanitary and safety conditions, N 13, 10:1
- WARD, LAWRENCE (Strasburg)
  - Killed when struck by train, S 1, 6:5
- WARDEN, W F
  - WITH H F Maravelle grants patent on oil filter improvement, Ja 7, 3:1

WARING, EDWARD
- Held after robbery of Mrs L Heise buggy, Mr 15, 3:1
- Fined and sentenced to workhouse on petit larceny chg, Mr 17, 1:6
- WARDER, A J (Marietta)
  - Chosen to consult with FDR regarding proposed financial bill, Ag 22, 7:5
- WARDER, GEORGE E
  - Appled resident agr of Standard Oil co plant, Rock Island (Ill), (Amherst Journal), Ja 12, 4:2
WARNER, GEORGE L
App'd engineer's aide in geological survey service, Ja 9, 3:1

WARNER, LOUISA
Awarded payment in land appropriation suit against city, Ja 31, 4:5

WARNER, M F
Granted injunction against E F Philbrook to stop interference in management of Geneva Remedy co, S 23, 3:3
Injunction proceedings against E F Philbrook confirmed, deft gives notice of appeal, N 9, 6:5

WARNER, ROBERT D
Su'd by wife Bessie for alimony, Je 4, 7:6; Je 5, 4:2

WARNER, RALPH V
App'd to position in mall museum, Ja 30, 3:1

WARNER, EDMUND
Referee in divorce suit filed by wife Nettie app'd, Je 10, 4:2

WARNER, EDWARD
Su'd for divorce by wife Nelle, Ap 18, 4:6

WARNER, HARVEY D
Fined for intoxication, S 19, 3:4

WARNER, OHIO
Council accepts Andrew Carnegie's donation for library, Mr 9, 4:7
Deacon nominees listed, Mr 16, 2:4
Repub conv nominates candidates, Mr 24, 3:5
Election of T F Russell for council fought by Anti-Saloon league, Mr 30, 4:7
M J Sloan elected mayor, Ap 7, 1:5
Bd of health passes act against spitting in pub places, Je 3, 4:7
Gov George K Nash refuses to make aptpts to bd of pub safety until citizens have opportunity to present candidates, Je 9, 4:4
Frank Flowers app'd police chief, C 21, 7:6
Financial conditions report satisfactory by state examiners, D 22, 9:3

WARNER & NILES TELEPHONE CO
Increases rates, Ap 17, 4:5

WARNER BRASS CO
Equipment purchased by the Gen Elec & Mfg co, Warren, Ja 31, 7:2

WARNER SAVINGS BANK (Warren)
Run started by false rumor, S 5, 7:6

WARNER TEMP
Named in damage suit by Smith H Laferre, Steubenville, D 15, 9:2

WARSH BAUM SAFE & LOCK CO
Wins verdict in suit against Louis Sarni, appeal taken, Mr 3, 4:5
Ordered to give security for costs in appeal case, Je 9, 6:5

WARNICK SANDSTONE & COAL CO
A J McKeth app'd recr, U 14, 3:3

ASHBURN, HORATIO
Resigns as cadet fireman, O 1, 3:3

ASHBURN, JOHN E
Persecution as prisonkeeper depleted, ed, Ja 21, 4:1
Prisonkeeper position precarious as outting movement starts, Ap 28, 1:8
Named in false arrest suit by John Ames, M 26, 5:6
Su'd by John Ames for false imprisonment, Je 17, 4:5
Su'd by Harry Iler for alleged false imprisonment, Je 20, 4:5

ASHBURY, WILLIAM
Sells block on S Howard st to George J Renner, F 19, 3:1
Named in breach of contract suit by George A Hook, M 1, 8:3
Files demurrer in suit of George W Hook & co, N 19, 6:2

WASHINGTON, GEORGE
Birthday commemorated by members of Summit County Bar aszn, F 23, 1:6
Memory honored in address by Rev E R Willard, F 23, 8:4

WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE & ANnapolis ELEc RC CO
Refinancing planned by Clev capitalists, Ja 25, 5:3; Ja 30, 9:3

ASHBURY, AUGUST
Ordered to stop begging on streets, O 7, 1:7

ALEXANDER, FEDER
Extradition requests by Cuyahoga counties refused by Gov McKinley of wash, Ag 15, 6:6

WATER, R G
Assaulted, Coleman Minor pleads not guilty, Mr 23, 1:6

WATER
Boiling urged to kill germ's ed, Ja 10, 4:1
Canal com'rs authority to remove unauthorized service pipes upheld in decision by Asst Atty-Gen George H Jones, Ja 13, 8:4

ARION
Howard St Water co granted permission to lay pipes in N Akron, F 17, 1:6

WATER - ARION (cont)
Springs water from Robert Turner farm to be piped to city, Ap 25, 8:3
Inadequacy of supply prompts idea of pub ownership, M 20, 9:5
Partly praised, ed, Ag 10, 4:1
Scarcity and taste criticized, ltr, Ag 11, 5:2
Filteration plant urged, ltr, Ag 18, 8:4
Supply below normal, citizens aroused, Ag 25, 5:1
Gale st residents petition bd of pub service for city water, Ag 26, 5:4
Nunc ownership discussed in report submitted by H T Newcomb, S 10, 12:3
Proposed abandonment of well near site of new mkt house protested by citizens, S 22, 1:4
Survey to be made to assure adequate supply for mrs, N 5, 1:7
Pressure on S Arlington st called inadequate by Fire Chief Hertz, N 7, 1:5

BARBERTON
Break in Ohio canal leaves city without fire protection, Mr 3, 8:4
Bid of Peter Hoiman & co accepted by city council, Ja 6, 8:3
Supply from new wells declared pure by state bd of health, Ja 31, 3:5
Large payment for water seen as argument for constr of nucic plant, Ag 14, 3:2
Resolution to employ J H Coomer to constr plant passed by council, J 15, 8:6

CANTON
Supply derived from artesian wells, M 20, 4:7

CLEVELAND
Supply tunnel in Lake Erie nears completion, Ja 19, 4:3

COLUMBUS
Famine threatened, typhoid germ's discovered, Ag 21, 7:2
Thwarted famine becoming reality, city at mercy of fire, S 2, 6:7

CONN CUE
Supply shut off by break in intake pipe, M 2, 4:6
Supply cut off when rough lake damages intake pipe, O 28, 3:7

CUTLAKE
Public well befouled, investigation started, Ag 10, 8:3

TALLMADGE
Ord for bond issue for purpose of extending water mains to Independent Rolling Mill propety passed by council, D 31, 4:5

LOSMARY
Ice clogging intake pipe's causes water shortage, F 9, 4:5

MARYSVILLE
Marysville Water co request for investigation to test purity granted by council, M 8, 4:6

NILES
Newell found adequate for town's supply, M 19, 4:6

YOUNGSTOWN
Bd to issue bond to build filler for purifying river water passed by council, Jw 24, 4:7

ATLANTIC, HARRY J
Files petition in bankruptcy, S 30, 3:2; adjudged bankrupt, notice of creditors' meeting, S 30, 6:6; files petition for discharge from bankruptcy, U 4, 9:7; discharged, J 21, 3:3

WATERMAN & FORCE
Assignment suit against Jackson Lumber co ordered dismissed in common pleas ct, Ag 28, 3:2

WATERS, FRANK H
Su'd for damages by stockholders of People's Hard Rubber co, F 4, 5:5; suit settled at pit's cost, Mr 2, 4:4

WATERS, R B & SON (Garrettsville)
Clothing store robbed, James Gunther, Jack Howard, James Morgan, and John Jennings arrested, D 23, 1:2

WATERSWAY
Statistics show increased business and profit in transportation system, Ap 2, 3:5

WATKINS, JANELLE (Warren)
Held in assault on Frank Loveless, N 4, 7:5

WATKINS, GRACE
Urges home training of children, ltr, O 29, 7:2
WEARY, EDWARD E
 Arrested on intoxication chg, P 3, 6:2
 WEARY (Mrs), ELIZA
 Res dam'ed by fire, Ja 12, 3:1
 WEARY, FRANK O
 Engaged as architect by bd of educ, Ap 1, 8:4
 Awarded contr for constr of new bldg for Farmers' Natl Bank of Ashtabula, My 30, 3:2
 Loses money suit to Brown, Je 25, 1:6
 Appeals decision of Squire A A Kaplin in wage suit to common pleas ct, Jy 18, 3:6
 WEARY, GEORGE (Clev)
 Arrested and fined for intoxication, rearrested on chg of possession of counterfeit money, 
 Ja 10, 1:7; bound to grand jury on counterfeit money chg, Ja 11, 5:4; arrest on counterfeit 
 ing charge surprises residents of Carlo, F 9, 4:2; indicted on chg of passing counterfeit money, 
 F 9, 8:2; released from jail after serving one day for counterfeiting, F 9, 8:5
 WEATHER
 Frosts destroy fruit, damage other crops, My 2, 4:6
 Low number of heat prostrations in spite of extreme heat, ed, Jy 1, 4:2
 WEATHER
 Sleet storm, Ja 2, 1:7
 Statistics for december, Ja 5, 4:3
 Neur zero temperature prevails, Ja 9, 1:7
 Below zero, Ja 12, 1:7
 Extreme cold hampers rss, Ja 13, 1:5
 Wind storm damages lines of Central Union and People's Telephone co, Ja 30, 1:5
 Statistics, F 3, 5:5
 High winds damage several rss, F 5, 3:2
 Registers 4 degrees below zero, F 18, 1:7
 Temperatures compared with those for past 8 yrs, Ne 3, 7:2
 Rain causes damage to property of George Keifer when sewing clog, Apr 4, 3:3
 Rept for April, average temperature for 17 yrs given, My 5, 4:5
 Storm causes heavy damages, My 23, 4:2
 Statistics for May, Jy 5, 7:2
 Highest temperature for yr recorded at 1:30 PM, Jy 2, 1:10
 Heat record set, Jy 6, 1:3
 Storms damage Central Union Telephone co equipment, Jy 11, 8:2
 Extremes portrayed, cartoon, Jy 18, 1:3
 City streets and sewers damaged by storm, Jy 30, 3:2
 WEATHER - AKRON (cont)
 Prevailing conditions cause decline in vacationists at summer resorts, ed, Ag 4, 4:1
 Heat wave broken by hail storm, Ag 25, 3:5
 Streets and sewers damaged by heavy rain, Ag 26, 3:1; Ag 28, 1:6
 Ohio canal damaged by heavy rain, S 2, 1:6
 Rept for November, U 4, 10:4
 Storm damages property of NORTL co, People's Telephone co, and Bryan Billpoting; co, U 14, 1:8
 Austin Steam dyke works brick stack blown over during wind storm, U 15, 1:7
 Heavy snow falls, U 26, 1:8
 CINCINNATI
 Zero temperature, Ja 12, 1:1
 CLEVELAND
 Zero temperature causes suffering, Ja 12, 1:1
 Telephone and telegraph lines rendered useless by storm, F 4, 1:3
 Heavy snowfall causes delays in rr traffic, F 16, 1:1
 Storm on Lake Erie sinks steamer, Capt Erastus Ruskin drowns, Je 15, 2:1
 Storm holds up lake travel, S 24, 3:6
 Storm disables Lake steamer Portage of Union Transit line, N 24, 1:7
 COLUMBUS
 Intense cold, Ja 12, 1:1
 Sleet causes damage to fruit trees and telegraph service, F 10, 1:1
 DELAWARE
 Scioto Lime & Stone co blds damaged by cyclone, Jy 13, 4:5
 ENON & CLARK COUNTIES
 Snow storm raptid in Enon and Clark counties, Je 17, 4:6
 GENEVA
 Excessive snow ties up at car service, N 19, 1:6
 GREEN
 Elias Hartong crops and equipment damaged by storm, U 16, 6:3
 HOLMES COUNTY
 Peach and apple crops destroyed by storm, S 11, 3:6
 KENT
 Storms damage Home Telephone co equipment, Jy 11, 8:2
 OHIO
 Repts summarized, ed (London Corn N Y Times), F 17, 4:3
 Statistics show warmest March weather in 17 yrs, Ap 2, 1:7
 Statistics for March, Ap 6, 4:2
 Ohio valley property damaged by storms, My 22, 1:3
 George W Jacobs predicts cyclonic destruction in northeast Ohio, Je 2, 2:5
 Frost predicted in Clev, S 17, 1:4
 SUMASKY COUNTY
 Hall storm damages crops and homes, Je 9, 1:2
 STARK COUNTY
 Suffers heavy damage from hall storm, Ag 8, 4:6
 STATE MILLS
 Severe damage done by heavy hall storm, Ag 7, 1:7
 SUMMIT COUNTY
 Luck of rainfall causes delay in planting, My 19, 1:6
 Storm damage reported by county coos, Ag 28, 1:5
 Arteries and culverts damaged by heavy rainfall, Ag 31, 4:6
 Feltale crop endangered by heavy rains, S 11, 4:6
 TOLEDO
 Storm destroys works of Ohio Brick co; Lake Erie Asphalt & Block co, Libby Glass co, Standard 
 Steel Tube co, Toledo Salvage co, and Ford Plate Glass co suffer damage, 3 unidentified 
 men injured, My 20, 1:4
 UNIONTON
 Peach crop damaged by storm, S 16, 6:5
 UNIONVILLE
 Two lightning flashes occur during snow storm, N 20, 11:1
 URBANA
 Scarcity of fuel causes much suffering in present cold wave, F 17, 1:1
WEATHER (cont)

WEST RICHDFIELD
Crops damaged by heavy rain storm, Ag 29, 3:4

YOUNGSTOWN
Heavy rain results in extreme damages, Ag 28, 2:3

ZANESVILLE
Crops greatly damaged by heavy rainfall, Jy 11, 6:6

WEATHERBY, WILLARD (Seneca County)
Names Jacob F. Peter and John Fox in damage suit, Ap 22, 4:7

WEAVER, CHARLES
Injured in train collision at Alliance, Jy 8, 3:4

WEAVER, CHARLES (Coles)
Shoots and kills Vanier Olroyd, O 24, 7:3

WEAVER, ED
Bound to common pleas ct on paternity chg, F 6, 3:2; paternity case brought by Bertha Greenwall dismissed, Jl 12, 3:4

WEAVER, ELVIN (Bardens)
Killed when boiler explodes at father's sawmill, O 15, 7:2

WEAVER, H H
App'd private sec to Sec of State Cortelyou, Jy 2, 2:6

WEAVER, J. M (Norwalk)
Wanted by police on forgery chg, Jy 9, 8:5

WEAVER, LOUIS (Canton)
Killed in train-wagon collision, Ag 5, 6:6

WEAVER, F V (Sheffield)
Injured when st car leaves tracks, S 4, 2:3

WEAVER (MAYOR), W A (Last Liverpool)
Remarks to Ohio State Liquor League members disputed by John Koerber, S 23, 3:2

WEAVER, WILLIAM
Credited with rapid development of Garfield Brick co plant, Jy 21, 7:3

WEAVER'S STORE (Defiance)
Burglarized, O 8, 7:2

WEBB, ARTHUR (Marysville)
Named in separation suit by Hattie A Webb, S 16, 6:6

WEBB, CHARLES (Dubberton)
Arrested on suspicion of being insane, Ag 18, 4:3

WEBB, DAVID, JR (Portsmouth)
Injured by furnace explosion at Christian ch, O 26, 7:1

WEBB, HATTIE A (Marysville)
Files suit for separation from Arthur Webb and William Hill, S 16, 6:6

WEBB, W F (Toledo)
Injured in st car-carriage collision, H 3, 1:4

WEBER, CHARLES (Canton)
Arrested for illegal possession of fish, Jl 15, 3:1; 12:1

WEBER, GEORGE M
Sued for divorce by wife Hattie M, S 15, 5:5

WEBER, JOHN A
Collection suit brought by Dr. C. A. Dixon appealed, O 10, 6:3

WEBER, WILLIAM (Cinti)
Injured in jump from burning bldg, S 20, 1:2

WEBER, EMER E
Sued for divorce by wife Emily E., N 9, 6:6

WEBER, CAMP & LANE CO
Merges with Wellman-Seaver-Morgan Engineering co., Ap 4, 1:2

WEBER, GEORGE
Forfeits bond for failure to appear in ct on assault and battery chg, F 11, 4:1

WEBER, WILLIAM (Newark)
Attacked, Fred Hudson held, M 27, 4:6

WEBER, WILLIAM (West Carrollton)
Killed when interurban cars collide, N 16, 7:2

WEBER, WILLIAM W
Sues for divorce from wife Nellie M., O 27, 5:6

WEBER, CHARLES H (Cayton)
Held for murder of wife, O 17, 1:4

WEBER, LOUIS O (Clev)
Joes of injuries read when shot, Quintino Pisciotta (Tony Bishotta) held, O 10, 1:1

WEBER, JOHN A
Names Anson H Russell in alleged stock mis-representation suit, Jl 8, 4:5; collection suit against Anson H Russell continued, Ja 14, 8:3; Ja 29, 3:3; awarded verdict, Ja 30, 3:2; decision appealed, F 11, 4:2; ordered to give security for ct costs in appeal case against Anson H Russell, S 15, 5:5

WEBER (Green)
Res destroyed by fire, Jl 15, 6:2

WEBER (FIRE CHIEF), HENRY (Tiffin)
With 5 members of dept overcome by carbide acid gas, Ag 7, 4:6

WEBER, FRANK, FRANCIS
Fined for fighting, My 27, 1:6

WEBER, R
Recs citizenship papers, N 3, 5:5

WEBER (PATRON), LOUIS D (Clev)
Shot, Tony Usibelli held, O 9, 1:2

WEBER, J ACK (Van Wert)
Injured when rr engine explodes, Ap 8, 4:6

WEBER, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, S 21, 4:2

WEBER (NCS), W H
Suicide, M 19, 7:2

WEBER, EDWARD & HAMILTON (Mansfield)
Store destroyed by fire, F 28, 7:5

WEBER, ALVIN
Names Henry Walker in collection suit, S 28, 5:6

WEBER (NCS), FLORA UH (Wooster)
Names in breach of conr suit by Mrs Edith Lydia, N 23, 3:5

WEBER, H H (Clev)
Recs prize award in contest held by Amer Coll of Ins, F 4, 5:7

WEBER (NCS), MARY WHITNEY
Death, Ja 24, 3:1; funeral, Ja 27, 4:4

WEBER, N H
Res damaged by fire, Ja 22, 3:1

WEBER, S A
Purchases Zanesville Times Recorder, F 2, 4:3

WEBER, FRANK
Fines for intoxication, Ag 8, 3:1

WEBER, WILLIAM, O HIO
Urps to support Herzert V Hall for mayor, wins favor Walter W Hall, F 26, 4:6

WEBER, W H
W H Hall wins over s W Hall, Ap 7, 1:4

WEBER, WALTER
Efforts to finance North Pole expedition ridiculed, ed, O 15, 4:2

WEBER, CHARLES H (Clev)
Merges with Weber, Camp & Lane co, Ap 4, 1:2

WEBER, LOUIS D (Clev)
Incorporates, Ap 6, 4:3

WEBER, TONY
Files mortgage in favor of Clev Trust co, My 7, 3:2
WELSH (MS), ROSE (Cleveland)
Res. destroyed by fire, N 12, 7:2

WELTON, A
Injured when bottle of carbolic acid breaks in
hip pocket, S 3, 6:6

WELTON, GEORGE (Canton)
Runaway returns home, 13 N 16, 3:3

WENDEL (Piqua)
Jewelry store damaged by fire, Ja 14, 6:4

WEBODFF, A
Injured in st car-wagon collision near Manhattan
beach, Jy 11, 6:4

WEBAMS, A J, COS
Nailed for trying to kill with a gun, Ja 20, 3:2

WEBK, FREDA (Canton)
Arrested for resisting officer carrying out evi-
diction order, 13 D 27, 7:2

WEBER, WILLIAM
Served for divorce by wife Dottie, Jy 1, 3:4;
divorce granted, 16 U, 8:5

WEBM, THOMAS (Fairview)
Res. damaged in dynamite explosion, N 20, 11:1

WEBUR, L A
Owning of operating store, S 2, 9:4

WEBER, PAUL E
Speaks at special Memorial day services at
moosor Ave Reformed ch, M 25, 4:4
Speaks before Memorial day assembly at Glendale
cemetery, Je 1, 8:4

WEBL, HERBURH
Serves German system of military training, por,
13 S 14, 8:1

WIIK, SNYRS (Montgomery)
Says Akron suffers from being over-estimated, 13r,
12 J 8, 2:2

WIILEL AYERS (Springfield)
Outline plans for new city govt, 13r D 19, 8:1

WEBER, BENJAMIN ASHN
Holds 14th annual meeting, elects officers, M 22,
6:2

WEBER, CHARLES F
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, S 20, 5:7

WEBER, CHARLES F (cont)
16: adver of estate app'd, Jy 17, 4:5

WEBER, L E (Barberton)
Appeals case in probate court, Jy 19, 7:2

WEBER, MARIA M
Served for divorce by wife Dottie, N 2, 5:7; N 4,
4:7

WELSTED, FRED AND EMMA
Appeal verdict in promissory note suit brought
by H H Bowen, Ja 12, 3:3

WERTHAN, LEO
Police search for missing boy, Jy 20, 5:5

WESLEY, JOHN
Bi-centenary of birth observed at First ME ch,
Jy 22, 8:6

WESLEY, MAN CH
Trustees purchase property from George C Kohler
for ch site, M 9, 1:5
Rev J H Humphreys assigned to pastorate by Allegheny
dist conf, M 30, 3:1

WEST, AARON
Names Akron paper co in property damage suit, 
N 3, 3:2

WEST, CHESTER
Fined for train climbing, M 5, 3:4

WEST, EDDIE
Ohio State reformatory prisoner recaptured at
Mt Vernon, 13 J 11, 7:1

WEST, GUSTAV (Springfield)
Injured in train-st car collision, Jy 31, 1:5

WEST, ROBERT J (Toledo)
Injured for maintaining alleged illegal combine
to control coal prices, Jy 21, 3:5

WEST CONG CO
Concert, Jy 8, 8:1

WEST, WASHINGTON
Hours Rev W B Henry House talk on missionary
experiences in Turkey, S 21, 6:6

West Concert, N 12, 8:1

WEST HILL CONCERT
Elected officers, 13 J 12, 3:2

WEST HILL LAND CO
Bond for improving Portage allotment accepted by
bd of city council, N 11, 3:4

With Mayor C W Kempe names City of Akron in
injunction suit, N 16, 5:5; demurrer filed by
city against supplemental answer, N 19, 1:6

Westawin injunction suit brought by City of Akron,
N 30, 1:6; appeal bond filed in suit brought
by City of Akron, D 1, 3:6

WEST LEBAON, OHIO
Two saloons destroyed, several other buildings
served by fire, Ap 14, 3:7

WEST MARKET ST BRIDGE. See Bridges

WEST SIDE HOTEL (Cleveland)
Granted permission to have a small room, F 9, 4:5

WEST VIRGINIA
Unity with Ohio urged, 13r, M 14, 9:2

WESTSIDE (OH AND KY), J H
Celebrate 25th wedding annv, Ag 31, 4:5

WESTCHESTER FIRE INSURANCE CO (Westchester, N Y)
Granted permission by ins dept of Ohio to trans-
act business in state for coming yr, Ag 6, 6:1

WESTERN CALL FOR MEN (Oxford)
Closed by outbreak of German measles, N 24, 4:7

WESTERN OHIO ELECTRIC RY CO
Fused car badly wrecked, work car totally
destroyed in collision near Piqua, Ag 13, 2:2

WESTERN RESERVE ACADEMY (Hudson)
Damaged by fire, F 2, 5:4

To be abandoned for lack of funds, M 11, 5:5

Program announced for commencement exercises,
J 1, 4:2

Holds commencement exercises, efforts to secure
endowment demanded by Adelbert coll trustees,
J 13, 4:3; 10:3

Offered $50,000 contribution toward endowment
fund by J W Ellsworth, 13 J, 1:7

Citizens discuss means of saving inst at mass
meeting, J 23, 6:1

Conv. appld by WRU to deed school to citizens of
Hudson, Ja 30, 1:5

Trustees fail to raise their half to claim gift
of James E Ellsworth, Ag 15, 4:3

Purchased its bonds by Friends soc pending,
D 28, 8:4

WESTERN RESERVE SEMINARY (West Farmington)
Reorganized this year, Rev H B Allen offered
principalship, Jy 9, 6:6

WESTERN RESERVE UNION NEWS (Cleveland)
Invites high and prep schools to take part in
oralistical contest, Ja 6, 4:2
WESTERN RESERVE UNIV (Clev) (cont)

Red school merger with wesleyan med school called off, F 6, 4:3
Perpetuation urged, ed, Ag 17, 4:1
Recs large donation from H Melville Hanna, S 30, 3:6

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO

Files petition to restrain FCC & St L rr from ousting their service from its lines, Chicago, Ja 12, 4:4
Appts Edward Purney asr of branch office to succeed Emil Grob, Ap 29, 8:2
Named by John L Reid in collection suit, Ag 11, 6:3
Granted permission to install underground cables, O 31, 8:4
Named in personal injury suit by W Miller, U 29, 3:6

WESTERMULL, WALT (Miss), WOLFGANG

Urges settling aside William W Thomas divorce suit, Jr, Jr 15, 6:6

WESTFALL, REEZIN D

Files petition for discharge from bankruptcy, J 6, 7:7

WETJEN, WILLARD (Fostoria)

Injured in explosion at Fox Peta Magazine Cane co, F 17, 1:4

WETMORE, SETH H (Guy Falls)

Fatally injured in interurban car-buggy collision, J 1, 3:7: 3:5; will filed for probate, Je 17, 4:5

WETTER, ALBERT H

Suicide, O 5, 3:4

WETZEL (MRS), ELIZABETH

Death, M 22, 3:2; 3:4; will filed, M 25, 1:4; funeral, M 27, 6:2

WEGANST, EMERY M

Sued for divorce by wife Neille, J 3, 5:6; divorce granted, S 29, 4:4; 10:4

WEYMAN, GEORGE

Sentenced for begging, Ag 29, 6:3

WEYRICH, WILLIAM

Arrested and fined for intoxication, J 6, 3:1

WEYRICH, CHARLES

Loses verdict in recovery suit against Frank Averyll, Ja 23, 3:5

WEYRICH, JAMES (Garberston)

Fined for disorderly conduct, F 9, 3:1

WEYRICH, JEFFERSON AND SUSAN

Named in collection suit by Tim O'Toole, Ag 26, 6:5

1903

WETTRICK, SUSAN. See Wettrick, Jefferson

WIGHT, J R (Greenville)

 Held on embelishment chg, My 15, 4:6

WILLEY, WILLIAM

Names Magadore Insulator co in collection suit, J 15, 8:5

WILLY, W T

Injured in train wreck at Collins, Ja 25, 1:4

WHITTON TIMES

Ed suspends pub, Ag 3, 5:7

WHEAT

Production of Canada threatens U S supremacy, ed, Ja 14, 4:1

WHITON, JESSIE (Clev)

Held in passing of Confederate bills, S 21, 2:3

WHITON, WILLIAM (Canton)

Injured in saloon brawl, F 10, 4:5

WHITZER (MRS), ALICE (Ada) (Springfield)

Injured in train-street collision, J 31, 1:5

WHITZER, CHARLES F (Lancaster)

Convicted of 1st degree murder in slaying of wife Ella, My 5, 4:8

WHEELER, FRANK D

Res damaged by fire, M 3, 1:7; held on suspicion of fire at res, N 4, 6:4; released from suspicion chg, N 5, 3:1

WHEELER, FRANK D, AND IRENE S

Named in collection suit by H C Sanford, U 4, 8:4

WHEELER, GEORGE

Blacksmith shop damaged by fire, F 6, 3:2

WHEELER (MRS), IRENE

Arrested and fined for theft, F 24, 3:7

WHEELER, IRENE S. See Wheeler, Frank D

WHEELER, JOHN (Flushing)

Held for shooting of Marshal George Elliott, J 27, 1:5

WHEELER, MAU (Springfield)

Injured in train-street collision, Ja 31, 1:5

WHEELER, M B

Charged with Ohio Anti-Saloon league, J 18, 1:1

WHEELER LANE ALLEY

Ord for improvement passed by council, M 23, 7:8

Estimate of cost of paving between Market and Mill sts, Je 12, 1:8

Bids for paving received by bd of public service, Ag 21, 5:7

Ord passed by city council for improvement assessments, Ag 24, 3:6

Paving contract awarded to Dan O'Mara, S 8, 3:5

WHEELER LANE ALLEY (cont)

Improvement contract awarded Daniel O'Mara, S 22, 1:6

WHELEN & LANE GIVE RR CO

Annual rep, Ja 26, 6:2

Installis telegraph on trains, Ap 11, 1:5

Oriente depot robbery attempt, My 13, 1:6

Appraised at Clev meeting of Ohio auds, My 22, 5:5

Trestles destroyed by fire between Norwalk and Milan, Je 19, 6:5

Brighton passenger-freight depot destroyed by fire, My 30, 4:8

Names Hoyer Ballyer, HN Wright, Julius Waur, and W H Gardner in collection suit, Bellevue, Ag 15, 6:6

Working in close cooperation with Wabash rr, combined and depots, N 9, 5:5

Train derailed near Kent, N 16, 1:7

Section men frustrate plot to dynamite trucks near Toledo, N 27, 9:2

WHEELER, D C

Injured in interurban collision at Elyria, Ja 20, 8:1

WHITON, GEORGE

Fined for intoxication, J 6, 1:5

WHITZER, GEORGE G

Suicide, M 17, 4:6

WHITZER (CHIEF OF POLICE), J C (Dayton)

Recs hearing on chg of disobedience of orders, N 23, 2:1

Reinstated to police dept by bd of pub safety, N 30, 5:5

WHITI, ALICE

George Forbes appointed asr of estate, M 16, 3:3

WHITE, CARL V

Sued for divorce by wife Lottie L, M 30, 3:4; divorce suit dismissed, U 24, 8:4

WHIT, CAROLINE (Benton Ridge)

Sought following elopement with Carl Knepper, U 14, 9:2

WHITE, FRANK B (Clev)

Dismiss as election officer by Guy county bd of elections, N 20, 11:1

WHIT, JAMES (Garberston)

Res robbed, Frank Helfrich held, D 22, 1:5

WHITE, JOHN (Lorain)

Dreams, Ag 10, 6:4

WHITE, JESSIE

Dissolves partnership with Charles Dietz, M 20, 6:1

WHITE, MICHEL

Injured in train collision at Berea, F 24, 1:2

WHITE, W B (Clev)

Fined for cruelty to animals, D 11, 7:6

WHITE, WILLIAM

Sues wife Nada M for divorce, S 25, 3:1

WHITE, Z L (Cato)

Threatened, Mrs Samuel Bowser confesses to chg, D 20, 1:5

WHITE & JELTZ LUMBER CO

Collection suit against John Crisp & Son continued, Ja 29, 3:1

Dissolved, new firm known as Welz & Son, M 18, 3:5; partnership dissolved, Jeltz Lumber founded, M 20, 6:1

WHITEHEAD, W M

Confirmed as minister in United Brethren ch, Darbon, S 21, 4:3

WHIPLASH, OHIO

Thirty-two blds damaged by fire, Jy 2, 6:5

WHITELAW, JACOB K

Suit against Mich Fire & Marine Ins co begins, M 16, 3:3; suit given to jury, M 18, 3:3; wins, M 18, 4:2

Wins judgment suit against Acta Ins co, Ja 11, 3:4; motion for new trial in cases against Acta and Lunacshire Ins co overruled, Je 24, 3:5; decision reserved, S 21, 3:4; loses suit against ins co for fire loss resulting from riot at city hall, O 2, 3:3

Collection suit against Natl Ins co opens, N 4, 5:4; loses suit, N 7, 1:6; files motion for new trial, N 7, 8:3

WHITELAW, JULIUS

Averts accident by capturing runaway horse, Jy 23, 1:1

Pleads innocent to assault and battery chg, released on bond, Ag 8, 2:5

WHITELAW, NURIE

Suit against Mich Fire & Marine Ins co begins, M 16, 3:3

WHITENAH, HARLAN S

Death, N 24, 3:3; funeral, N 25, 1:7; N 26, 1:7

WHITSTINE, ASA

Horse and buggy stolen, M 16, 4:4; barn robbed, M 18, 5:5

WHITE, JOSIAH (Middle Branch)

Killed in Indo accident, Ag 10, 4:7

WHITLOCK (SHERIFF)

Actions praised, ed, Ag 18, 4:2
WHITMAN (CAPT), W M
Indicates regular army officers like Uck militiamen.
F 4, 4:4
WHITMAN & BARNES MFG CO
With Dickson Transfer co named by George.
Carpenter in personal injury suit, Ag 17, 5:6; demurrer sustained, N 12, 4:6
Stockholders hold annual meeting, elect officers, S 2, 5:2; 5:3; 6:6
Demurrer sustained in suit brought by Gibbs.
Guthman Horse Shoe co Clev, U 12, 10:2
WHITMAN & BARNES RELIEF ASSN
Holds annual outing at Conneaut lake, Jy 13, 4:4
WHITMORE, JOHN
Sued for divorce by wife Mary F, N 4, 3:4; 8:4
WHITNEY, CHARLES
Named in judgment suit by Fred C Rettig, O 27, 5:5
WHITNEY, JOHN
Robbed, N B 28, 1:7; restores stolen bobsled, N 30, 8:5
WHITNEY, WILLIAM J
Sued for divorce by wife Catherine, N 25, 5:6; restraining order issued, N 26, 5:6
WHITTAKER, DERY
Arrested, fined for selling liquor on Sunday, Ag 31, 1:6
WHITTAKER, GARRY
Fined on assault and battery charge, Jf 4, 5:6
WHITTAKER, RODEO
Arrested and fined on assault charge, N 12, 1:7
WHITTAKER, W F
WHITTIAKRE, FRANK
Wins secretaryship of new Pd elections, Ag 15, 3:8
WHITLEY, H G
Little finger of right hand amputated as result of indus accident, Jy 16, 3:1
WHITTON, JAMES A
Sues wife Eva D for divorce, Ja 12, 3:3; granted divorce, Jy 14, 5:7
WHITWOOD, L, & CO (Clev)
Furniture store damaged by fire, Ap 15, 6:4
WHORLING COUGH
Prevalent in Port Clinton, Jy 23, 7:2
WHORLEY, W H (Cleaveland)
Injured by fall from engine, O 26, 3:3
WHITE, WILLIAM (Dayton)
Dies of injuries recd in fire, U 8, 3:1

WILBUR, JOHN
Sued for divorce by wife Emma C, Ja 12, 3:3
Attempt of O L Walker to serve writ of attachment on trunk fails, case dismissed, Jy 24, 3:1
WICKER, WILLIAM (Peble Rock)
Killed when struck by train, Je 29, 6:3
WICKHAM (Germanum)
Rescued with sister by Porter Ewing when boat capsizes, Je 8, 4:5
WICKHAM & CHAMAN Finial Hat Co (Springfield)
Shops destroyed by fire, S 26, 7:1
WICKRELL, BLODGET M
Recs common school life certificate, Je 22, 5:7
WIDEMEISCHER, CHARLES
Held for alleged assault on Harry Hardman, F 10, 1:7
WIDEMEISCHER, CHARLES
Dismissed from assault and battery chg, F 19, 4:6
WIL, JOA
WILCE, CHARLES
Case brought by Kate Fisk for equitable relief dismissed, Je 24, 3:5
WILE, GEORGE
Fined on assault chg, F 12, 1:5
WILERO (MS), C E
Injured by fall into drop in road while driving near Bedford, Je 15, 4:7; 10:7
WILG, ARGUE (Canton)
Accidentally shoots and kills Minnie Barnett, Je 8, 4:6
WILLER, SOL (Burberton)
Arrested and fined for depositing garbage in pub place, O 13, 3:2
WILSHOE, JOHN (Painesville)
Arrested in murder of Mike Paoli, Mr 2, 4:4
WILSON, WASHINGTON H (Washington C H)
 named in election contest proceedings by Judge Hidy, N 27, 1:6
WILSON (MS), W M (Muskingum)
Named in contract contest proceedings by Judge Hidy, N 27, 1:6
WILLHEISER, W M (Muskingum)
holds commencement exercises, Ja 19, 6:6
WILSON (MS), WILLIAM (Springfield)
Held in attack on Hattie Preston, Ap 6, 4:5
WILBURN, MARTIE
Fined for loud conduct, U 5, 3:4
WILCOX, ETHEL
Missing from Odd Fellows' home, Springfield, Ag 15, 6:5
WILCOX, JAY (Adelabula)
Joes from wounds sustained when accidentally shot, Mr 10, 4:8
WILCOX, M F
Describes Jeanette (Femia) flood, Jy 22, 8:1
WILCOX, ORLANDO
Named by William L Case in suit to contest will of Seth H etal., Ag 1, 5:4
WILCOX & GRANT
Changes fire name to Wilcox, Grant & Castle, D 15, 3:1
WILCOX, GRANT & CASTLE
New name of Wilcox & Grant, J 15, 3:1
WILIS, ELMER CHARLES
Deceased, paid tribute by Knights of Cols, N 16, 3:4
WILL, FLORENCE (Springfield)
Injured in train-st car collision, Je 31, 1:5
WILLIS, ELMER C
William J and Mary C Wildes app'd executors of estate, Jy 25, 3; 31; Jy 27, 3:7
Stock of shoes sold by admr, Ag 26, 6:5
WILLIS, JAMES
Named with City of Akron in personal injury suit by Florence Henry, Ja 14, 5:5
Awarded caution for pving of S Main st, S 8, 3:5
WILLIS, WILL
Nomination for bd of pub service significant of trust and confidence of people, ed, Ap 2, 4:1
WILL, C D
Injured in train wreck at Clev, Ag 17, 2:2
WILLIS, LEWIS (Delaware)
Victim of attempted poisoning, Mr 12, 4:3
WILLIS (OR AN MS), GEORGE
Named in intoxication chg, Ja 28, 1:5
Fined for intoxication and disorderly conduct, Je 27, 8:6
WILSON, FRANK
Arraigned on assault and battery chg, My 8, 6:6; fined, My 12, 1:7
Held on assault and battery chg, Je 2, 4:4; dismissed, Je 6, 1:4
Arrested on chg of assault and battery, case continued, S 22, 1:5
WILSON, EARL
Addresses First Ch of Christ Brotherhood meeting, Mr 3, 5:2
WILFRID, AL (Toledo)
Held in slaying of Max Schellstein, Je 29, 4; 4:4; denies accusations, Je 30, 4:7
WILHEMANN, DAVID
Injured in train wreck at Cols, Jy 25, 1:4
WILHELM, CHARLES
Name Louise B Wilhelm in collection suit, F 7, 4:2
Purchases Grodt block from Grodt estate, Ag 21, 3:1
WILHELM, JULIUS E
Names Louise B Wilhelms in collection suit, F 7, 4:2
WILHELM, LOUIS B
Death, Ja 29, 3:1; funeral, Ja 30, 3:5; will probated, F 5, 3:4; estate named with trustees of
John Greller in collection suit by trustee W J Fink jr, F 7, 4:2; named in collection suit by Charles and Julius E Wilhelms, F 7, 4:2
WILLIAM II, EMPEROR OF GERMANY
Educ of daugher in culinary art seen as exhibition of common sense, ed, Ag 21, 4:2
WILKIN, CHARLES (Lorain)
Injured when knifed by 2 unknown assailants, O 15, 9:2
WILKIN, CHARLES M
Names quotations in discharge proceedings of L S Pardee, Jy 3, 3:4
WILKINS (MS), JOSEPH
Injured in train collision at Miles, My 22, 4:6
WILKINS, A L (Springfield)
Injured in train-st collision, Ja 31, 1:5
WILKINS, JOSEPH
Embezzled, John Glancy arrested and arraigned, case continued, O 19, 1:4
WILKINSON, RICHARD
Arrested and fined on intoxication chg, Do 26, 8:6
WILMANN, JOHN A
Sued for divorce by wife Laura, O 12, 3:3
WILLARD, MUCHMORE & CO (Upper Sandusky)
Constr contr contract awarded by Bute & Toole for Cols, M 4, 4:6
WILLET (PROF), H L
Speaks at First Ch of Christ under auspices of Men's league, F 14, 7:1
WILSONS (OR), CHARLES
Blog, N 16, 6:3
WILLIAM, M R (Sherrisville)
Injured in elevator fall, Mr 9, 4:5
WILLIAM MCINLLILY MEMORIAL
Assumed by raising of required funds, Ja 7, 4:6
Constr contr contract awarded to H A Mackrell, Ja 10, 4:5
Campaign financially aided by F of P, Ja 10, 4:6
Memorial constr contract awarded by Antietam Battle-field Co, F 2, 1:2
Design submitted by H A McNeil approved by com of state officers and citizens, F 6, 2:3
WILLIAM MCKINLEY MEMORIAL (cont.)
Distribution of souvenirs satisfactory, last shipment made, Ap 1, 4:1
Trustees hold meeting, $100,000 needed to build monument, Carnation League of America to aid, Je 23, 6:5
Flood found with inquiries by sculptors and artist architects for specifications of proposed monument, Je 25, 2:5
Postpones ceremonies for laying cornerstone, Je 27, 4:7
Recs contribution from Canton McKinley Lodge of Masons, Je 29, 4:4
Centr for contr signed, JH 16, 6:5
Recs bid from Parisian artist to enter design competition, JH 29, 6:5
Submitted, S 15, 2:3
Artists, sculptors, and architects demand compensation for plans whether accepted or not, S 26, 4:2; 10:2
Designs for proposed memorial presented to Com by Randall Ross of New York, N 10, 5:7
Fres Judge Jay calls meeting to discuss proposed plans, N 13, 6:5
Discuss submitted designs for proposed memorial, N 20, 1:4
Recs plaster model designs for proposed monument, u 31, 7:2
WILLIAMS, ARTHUR
Freed after arrest on train clashing chg, Jy 6, 3:6
WILLIAMS, BILL, ASSN
Holds annual picnic at Casino park, Mansfield, Ag 20, 2:4
WILLIAMS, C A, & CO
Local office of DeCk Co not affected by suit filed in Cinti, Jl 10, 3:1
WILLIAMS, CEYLAND
Divorce suit filed by wife Hattie dismissed, N 12, 4:6
WILLIAMS, CHARLEY
Suicide, F 17, 4:7
WILLIAMS, CHARLES
Given readings, My 6, 1:7
WILLIAMS, CLARA
Fined on prostitution chg, Ag 13, 3:3
WILLIAMS, CLEM
Uses of tetanus, N 18, 2:3
WILLIAMS, ELENA
Fined on vice chg, Ag 28, 8:4
1903
WILLIAMS, FLOYD (booster)
Arrested for unlawfully securing signatures, Ja 23, 3:1
WILLIAMS, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, Ja 3, 12:5
Dish for failure of non-appearance on intoxication chg, Ja 5, 4:2
Order out of town, S 16, 8:3
Fined and sentenced for intoxication, S 17, 8:2
WILLIAMS, FRANK (flushing)
Wounded in riot, D 24, 3:5
WILLIAMS (MRS), FRANK (Freemont)
Bitten with daughter by rabid cat, Mr 14, 4:5
WILLIAMS, FRANK (Gallira)
Held on open chg after disappearance of William Frucht and Anthony Holliam following fight on river boat, Ag 31, 2:2
WILLIAMS, G W
Appld for rec for Baltimore & Annapolis rr co, Jl 13, 8:4
WILLIAMS, GEORGE
Fleas not guilty to non-support chg, Mr 25, 1:7; found not guilty, Mr 26, 8:3
Jailed by wife Hattie Jacoby, N 7, 5:2
WILLIAMS, GEORGE, See Pryor, Harry
WILLIAMS, H EVA
Arrested on chg of picking berries without permission of owner, case settled out of cl, Mr 20, 4:2
Concert, S 16, 8:4
Sing along in England rapid successful (Huddersfield Daily Chronicle), Jl 11, 4:6
WILLIAMS, HARRY
Hearing on suspension continued, Ja 23, 4:4; fined and sentenced on petit larceny chg, Ja 24, 5:6
Dismissed for vagrancy chg, S 19, 4:3
Order out of town for vagrancy, u 9, 3:6
Intoxication chg dismissed, u 24, 3:4
Nominated in collection suit by Mary Link, D 30, 4:5
WILLIAMS, HELEN
Suicide, Ja 10, 4:5
WILLIAMS, HERACE
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ja 19, 5:6
WILLIAMS, J T (Grimesfield)
Store robbery attempt, My 13, 4:2
WILLIAMS, J W
Fined and sentenced for Buckley Supply co robbery, Ja 20, 6:3
WILLIAMS (MRS), JENNIE (Cola)
Stabbed to death, S 1, 6:5
WILLIAMS, JOHN (Lafayette)
Hold on chg of attempting to assault Mrs Steve Hamilton, N 25, 5:5; arrested, N 26, 5:5
Fined for intoxication, Jl 20, 6:2
Ordered to discontinue begging following arrest on chg, N 30, 1:8
WILLIAMS, JOHN AND SUNS (Cashton)
Purchase shork mines, Ap 18, 3:8
WILLIAMS (MRS), L E (Canton)
Elected sup of state by Pytich Statehood, Je 11, 8:4
WILLIAMS (MRS), LOU (West Mansfield)
Millinery in a store, res destroyed by fire and explosion of gasoline tank, F 26, 7:5
WILLIAMS, MAY
Fined on vice chg, Ag 29, 8:4
WILLIAMS, NELSON
History as a Mason, por, O 13, 1:6
WILLIAMS, HELEN
Divorce suit against wife Clara dismissed, F 18, 3:1
WILLIAMS, RALPH (Guy Falls)
Killed in train-wagon collision, O 18, 1:6; V 19, 3:1; funeral, U 22, 6:5; inquest opens, u 29, 1:7
WILLIAMS, RUFH E
Injured in auto collision, Jy 3, 1:7
WILLIAMS, WALTER
Aned insane by Judge Anderson, F 4, 5:5
WILLIAMS FUMIGATING & MACHINE CO
Constr on new addition begins, Mr 9, 1:6
Interest purchased by Chris Franz, position accepted, Mr 10, 3:1
WILLIAMS-HINES
Concert, Mr 18, 4:4
WILLIAMS, HERBERT (Canton)
Fined on chg of adulterating milk, Ag 7, 4:6
WILLIAMS, JOHN
Arrested and fined on gambling chg, fined for assault on Daniel McGinness, D 3, 1:7
Arrested on carrying chg, N 28, 3:1
WILLIARD (REV), R
Sermon on religious life of Pius William McKinley, F 2, 8:2
Pays tribute to memory of George Washington, F 23, 8:4
WILLIAMS, JOHN (Small)
Delivers sermon at memorial services of Independent Order of Foresters, Je 22, 8:3
WILLIAMS, JOHN (Lafayette)
Delivers sermon at memorial services of Modern Woodmen of America, Je 22, 8:3
WILLIAMS, JY 20, 8:3
WILLIS, EDWARD (Canton)
Injured when horse runs away, J 8, 2:5
WILLIS, ED
Fined on intoxication chg, Je 5, 3:1
WILLINGER, ED (Sandusky)
Sweeps, Jy 10, 6:5
WILLINGSFORD, ED (Gales)
Acquitted of murder of George Geyer by accomplices, June 15, 4:2; 10:2
WILLIAMS, WILLIAMS
Infant son falls into cistern and drowns, Je 11, 1:7
WILLIS (MR), WILLIS (MRS), H
Celebrates 100th birthday anniv, por, N 20, 1:7
WILLIAMSON BANK (Willoughby)
Depositors con submits rep, S 26, 7:5
WILLS, ALFRED
Fined for intoxication, U 17, 5:1
WILLS, BURT
Resigns as guard at penitentiary, N 5, 3:6
WILLS (MRS), ELIZA
Cebabates 80th birthday anniv, S 26, 4:5; 10:2
WILLSON (ATTY), HERBERT
Appld to bi of pub safety by Mayor Charles W Kemple, My 11, 1:8
Named cham of bi of pub safety, My 15, 6:5
Adams' suit against R M knapp to construe will removed to U S circuit ct, S 15, 5:6
WILLIAMS, JOHN (Clay)
Injured with daughter Minnie when milk wagon is hit by passenger train, J 1, 4:6
WILLSON, ALBERT
Res destroyed by fire, Jy 1, 1:7
WILLSON, CHARLES
Vagrancy chg dismissed, O 20, 6:3
WILLSON (REV), E E
Delivers address to graduates of Patterson school, Ag 15, 2:3
WILLSON, FRANK (Ravena)
Held on robbery chg, Jy 29, 8:1
WILLSON, GEORGE F (Hiram)
Nominated for appt to U S Naval acad by Gen Charles Utick, My 29, 1:8
WILLSON, H L
Injured in train wreck near Bloomsburg, My 15, 3:5
WILLSON, HERBERT
Killed by gas fumes, D 22, 1:7
WILLSON, HIRAM (Genessee)
Killed when lightning explodes dynamite, Je 22, 2:2
1903

WILSON, HURST (Clev)
Killed by Lambert Ellsworth when gun accidentally discharged, Ap 7, 8:1

WILSON, JOHN
Fined for disorderly conduct chg, My 14, 3:1

WILSON, JOHN, See wells, John

WILSON, LILLIAN BITNER
Memory honored by associates, Je 12, 3:7

WILSON, LILLIE M
Wins 1st prize in Akron Trust Co's essay contest on saving, Je 11, 6:5

WILSON (MRS), LOUISE (Springfield)
Burned to death when clothes catch fire, Mr 2, 4:6

WILSON, MABEL S
Robbed, O 12, 6:1

WILSON, N C

Granted ct judgment against Jacob Ebenezer, My 15, 3:4; default judgment against Jacob Ebenezer vacated conditionally, def given leave to file answer, Je 9, 6:5

WILSON, N C, LUMBER CO
Names Robert C Hume, Charles Vining, and N J Mills in collection suit, N 17, 5:2; names George and Lydia A Vandusker, John Kleinsmith, and John Gull in collection suit, J 14, 5:6; equitable relief and money suit against Robert C Hume settled, J 30, 4:5

WILSON, NELLIE
Wins property damage suit with other Wolf st property owners against City of Akron, Mr 27, 4:3

WILSON, OTIS (Lima)
Indicted for assault with intent to kill, Ja 20, 1:5

WILSON (MRS), PACE
Suicide, Ja 23, 7:2

WILSON, ROBERT (Senecaville)
Killed when lightning explodes dynamite, Je 22, 2:2

WILSON, RUSSELL M
Horse and rig stolen, recovered, N 16, 1:6

WILSON, S H
Robbed, Je 19, 1:8

WILSON, WALTER (Lima)
 Held on U S mail robbery chg, My 18, 3:6

WILSON, WILLIAM
Wanted on swindling chg, captured at Steubenville, S 25, 8:1; released on bond, U 26, 8:2

WILSON CHILDREN'S HOME (Adams County)
Investigation by state exam shows unaccountable shortage in acct of suit, N 10, 5:6

1903

WILHELM, W H
Killed in train collision at Ashland, Mr 30, 8:6

WIMBERLY, SORAH N (SRS)
Elected board of directors at Sun Francisco conv, S 5, 3:1

WINCHESTER (L) and NEWTON (L)
Succeeds Judge Hugh J Caldwell on circuit bench, F 9, 8:6

WINNER (COPP)
Wins Leech cup match at mowing tournament at Seagirt (N J), S 11, 2:2

WINDHAM, A A
Wins equitable relief suit against August W Maas and others, J 12, 8:8

WINER (GLASS WORKERS ASSN)
Members granted 15c wage increase by Federation and Independent Window Glass Co, Jy 23, 6:8

WINGARD, GILBERT
Returned from Clevel on Dionysia chg, F 6, 3:6; sentenced, F 7, 3:1

WINE, RILEY (Upper Sandusky)
Beaten by tenant, S 5, 1:6; dies of injuries after attack by Charles Bishop, S 7, 1:6

WINEBARGER, FRANK and LUTHER
Fined for disorderly conduct, J 28, 5:5

WING, JAVID (Oxford)
Merchant policeman found dead with crushed skull, cause unknown, Mr 27, 3:7

WINGATE, LEO
Fined on petit larceny chg, My 22, 1:7; sentenced to county jail for non-payment of fine, My 22, 3:1

WINKLER, ALBERT ("Red")
Bound to grand jury on chg of highway robbery, My 16, 1:5; holds dubious title of being first prisoner in new Summit county jail, My 29, 3:3; indicted for robbery, S 19, 1:7; sentenced to penitentiary, U 12, 3:3; taken to Columbus to begin serving sentence, N 18, 1:6

WINGERT, PHILIP D (Toledo)
Reported dead in Chicago, F 12, 4:6

WINKLEMAN, ERVIN
Arrested and fined on disorderly conduct chg, Ja 6, 1:7

Rescued when taken by cramps while swimming in canal, S 4, 3:1

WINKLER, FRED
Placed under peace bond after threatening J Schwartz, Je 17, 1:5

WINKLER, JOHN (name)
Killed by lightning, Je 10, 4:4

WINKLER, WILLIAM (Sheffield)
Injured when interurban car leaves tracks, S 4, 2:3

WINTON (D), JAMES (Clev)
Held in stabbing of Albert A Phillips, O 19, 6:4

WINFIE, JAMES
Injured in train collision at Clev, Jy 25, 2:2

WINTON, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, S 9, 6:6

WINTER, OLIVER
Epidemic strikes Lake Shore RR constr camp, Ja 3, 4:5

WINTROW, BESSIE
Attempts suicide by poison, Ja 13, 8:2

WINSTON (MRS), ALEXANDER
Suicide, Ag 26, 1:9

WINSTON (STATE SEC), JOSEPH
Appeals in suits adopted by Cath Mutual Benefit assn, D 31, 8:2

WISE, CLIFFORD
Robbed in York (Powell), N 4, 7:1

WISE, GEORGE
Operation has not proved practical, ed, My 27, 4:2

CLEM-PALO ALTO tests successful, Ag 7, 1:3

WIRTZ, J M (Georgetown)
Store damaged by fire, J 21, 5:4

WISE, ALBERT J (Lima)
Charged with counts of burglary, as executor of Jacob Wise estate, ap 27, 4:7

WISE, CHARLES
Fined for climbing to trains, Mr 15, 3:1

WISE, CLARENCE (Dayton)
Jerrods, Je 6, 6:7

WISE, GEORGE
Charged with counts of burglary, pleas not guilty, F 25, 3:4; fine suspended while charged with 1st offense, M 12, 1:6

WISE, HENRY
Estate sued by Ella Groves for recovery of crop share, G 1, 3:3

WISE, JACOB (Lima)
Charged with counts of burglary, ap 27, 4:7

WISE, JACOB (Jefferson Twp)
Found dead, believed victim of exposure, O 16, 9:2

WISE, JOHN
Names Hester Morgan in suit to recover property, Ag 18, 3:3

WISE, WILLIAM
Resides at 39th st (East Cleveland), O 17, 2:1

WITZEL, LAWRENCE (Lorain)
Charged with disorderly conduct, O 13, 6:3

WITTENBURG (CIL), SPRINGFIELD
Twenty-four students called before faculty for insubordination, O 10, 1:4

WITTICH, L S (Clev)
Dismissed as election officer by Guy county Bd of elections for accepting bribe, N 20, 11:1

WITTMA, ALBERT (Guy Falls)
Killed in fall from window, Ag 12, 3:3

WITTY, ANNA
Ill names husband Charles S sole beneficiary, Ja 6, 3:4

WURKOSKI, IGNATZ (Clev)
Murderer Charles Janowski found guilty, Ja 29, 1:3

WURKOSKI (MRS), IGNATZ (Clev)
Acquitted of murder, Mr 22, 1:2

WOELK, WILLIAM
Passes exam for captaincy in fire dept, O 30, 3:1

WOHLFELD, FRANK
Named in Miller Bros in suit for money due, Ja 1, 4:2

Named with George Haig in foreclosure suit by Clark Lumber co, F 5, 3:3; loses default judgment to Clark Lumber co, Mr 5, 3:3
WOLF, GEORGE
1903
Fills not guilty on chg of selling liquor to minors, My 8, 3:2; fined, My 19, 3:3

WOLFE, KATE ELOISE
Brief account of illness, F 17, 6:1; tribute, 1fr, F 17, 6:5

WOLF, ALFRED J
Transcript filed in theft case, Je 12, 3:3; taken to Clev for hearing on chg of robbing Reservoir po, Je 30, 6:5; sentenced for robbery, 0 26, 3:4

WOLF, B F

WOLF, BERT
Res damaged by fire, Je 1, 3:1

WOLF, WILLIAM H
Fined for selling cigarettes without license, Je 9, 5:2

WOLF, JULIUS
Name changed to Rhodes ave by council ord, Ap 13, 6:4

WOLF, C C (Lindsey)
Robbed, brother Monroe sought, 0 4, 9:2

WOLF, EDWARD (Canton)
Infant dies from strychnine poisoning, Jy 10, 3:4

WOLF, HILLIP (Coshocton)
Feet frozen while working without shoes, Ja 10, 4:6

WOLF, AUGUSTA (Clev)
Injured in explosion of torpedo factory, My 4, 1:4

WOLFBECK, MARTIN (Tunney Hill)
Accidentally eats rat poison, 0 17, 4:8

WOLFSBURG, GEORGE (Springfield)
Injured in train-st collision, Ja 31, 1:5

WOLFSBERG, LUTZ (Cant)
Bitten by rabid dog, Ag 6, 5:5

WOLFF, HENRY (Youngstown)
Killed when struck by engine, Ja 7, 4:5

WOLFFER, G W (Izamsville)
Held on chg of fraudulent use of mails, Ap 4, 6:1

WOLFFER, G W J (Cats)
Indicted on chg of fraudulent use of mails in adv, Je 6, 4:6

WOLVERTON, KATHERINE (Clev)
Testimony heard in breach of promise suit against Dudley Baldwin, J 18, 1:7; suit settled, 0 18, 11:2

WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION
Held meeting, Ja 20, 3:2
Held 25th anniv celebration, Mr 17, 3:5
Held meet for redress by Rev W F Grimp, Je 15, 3:1; 12:1
Killed by fire, Je 17, 1:7
Held semi-annual meeting at Garber ton, Hudson chosen as next meeting place, Je 19, 4:3
Held meeting, hears address by Alexander Adam- son, Je 23, 3:4
Sponsors speech of Prof A W. Hopkins at First ME ch, Ag 3, 8:5
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, S 9, 8:2
Concludes summer vacation, S 15, 1:5
Summit county branches hold conv at Hudson, 0 1, 3:1
Struggle of avg rew, 0 3, 6:3
Holds conv at Canton, 0 7, 3:2; conv continues, 0 8, 4:3; adopts revised constit, 0 9, 2:3; elects officers, 0 8, 3:6; 0 9, 3:6; growth cited by founder Mrs G W Hanley (Canton News Dis.), 0 10, 9:1
Holds meeting, 0 27, 3:6
Sponsors address on platform experience by Col George W. Sims at First Ch of Christ, N 6, 14:2
Opens 30th annual conv at Cinti, N 14, 2:2; passes resolution to investigate polygamist chgs against Sen Reed Smoot, N 17, 6:2; elects officers, N 18, 2:3

WOMEN'S FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOC
Akoron holds annual meeting, Je 4, 8:6
Akoron dist ord holds annual meeting, elects officers, hears address by Rev Mabel G Haym, Je 27, 4:4

WOMEN'S HOME MISSIONARY SOC
Elects officers, 0 5, 3:4
East Ohio conf branch 17th annual conv closes, officers elected, Mr 27, 1:4
Sponsors talk by Lena B Cole, S 29, 8:6
Holds annual conv at Lorain, 0 6, 7:2; opens 2nd annual Ohio meeting, 0 15, 1:7

WOMEN
Modern ideas of self defense praised, ed, Jy 23, 4:1

WOMEN'S BD OF MISSIONS OF THE INTERIOR
Ohio branch opens 13th annual meeting, 0 14, 1:4

WOMEN'S COUNCIL
Importance cited, programs listed, 0 17, 9:6
Holds 11th annual meeting, N 19, 1:7; elects officers, N 20, 8:3; establishment of juvenile court urged, N 20, 8:6

WOMEN'S RELIEF CORPS
Buckley Relief corps observes Flag day, Je 20, 10:2
Buckley Relief corps elects officers, J 4, 8:5
Buckley post No 23 elects officers, Je 19, 2:4

WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE SOC, OHIO
Elects officers at Sandusky, 0 17, 3:5

WOMEN'S VETERANS RELIEF UNION
Elects delegates to natl conv, Ag 8, 7:1
Lincoln union holds meeting, elects officers, 0 28, 7:7

WOMEN'S WORK, C
Announces he will donate pub library to Ashley, My 7, 4:6

WODGE, MOLLIE (Mechinsburg)
Died from carbolic acid thrown by 2 unknown men, S 21, 7:1; S 23, 8:4

WODG, HILDEstatt ANN
Named by John Hoppert in appeal of collection suit to common pleas ct, ag 10, 3:5

WODG, GALE (Upper Sandusky)
Revived after being found unconscious from gas fumes, J 3, 6:4

WOG, JOHN
Fined for disorderly conduct, 5 9, 3:1

WOG, GEN, LEONARD
Frustrated for his army record, ed, Ag 7, 4:1; capability cited, believes nomination will be confirmed by sen, N 17, 4:1; chgs against him should be discounted until proved, ed, U 5, 4:1

WODG, NORMAN (Massillon)
Escapes injury in shooting fray, Joseph Evans held, Jy 6, 6:8

WODG, THOMAS JASPER (Sandusky)
Injured when interurban car collides with train, F 18, 1:4

WODG (OH), Mr 1
Calls on Akron physicians in interest of Interstate Med assoc, Je 16, 6:3

WODG COUNTY
Recog delegates elected, instructed to vote in favor of Tom L Johnson, Howard Green, Ag 19, 4:5

WODG, CHARLES & TOOL CO (Fiqua)
Established by fire, Jy 11, 3:5

WOGLAND, ME CH
Junior League elects officers, J 5, 3:1
Elects trustees, J 7, 5:3
Observes Memorial day services with Buckley post GAR, My 25, 4:2

WODG, LADIES AID SOC
Holds annual meeting, elects
WOOSTER BREWING CO
Consuls with artificial ice co under new ownership, D 4, 10:3

WOOSTER COLL (Wooster)
\nGranted conditional donation by Clev Freedberty, Mr 11, 4:6

Rev Dr Louis E. Holder resigns as pres, Je 10, 4:4
John A. McQuell elected to chair of pedagogy, Je 18, 4:7
Endowment fund urged by bd of trustees of frees

coro, 10, 1:2

Recs endowment from L H Severance, 10, 15, 1:2

WOOSTER MRS (Lewisham)

LEATHA (Cambridge)

Burned to death when clothing catches fire from open grate, Ja 28, 4:2

WOOSTER, WILLIAM (Waynesfield)

Injured, Terry Nash, H 4, 4:6

WOOD, JOSEPH (Colts)

Sought in real estate fraud, N 12, 2:4; arrested

at Chicago (III) and held in land smindle, N 14, 4:7

WORL, FRED W (Medina)

Arrested on speeding chg, Jy 16, 1:7; fined,

Jy 17, 5:2; Jy 18, 4:3

Property damage suit by Petras Dewood dismissed, 5 26, 8:7

WOODMAN, S

Names Jonas Hoch in collection suit appeal,

Jy 19, 4:4

WORL, LEITH (Cleveland)

Pure water question minimized by beer production,

ed, J 9, 4:1

WORL, EDITH (Cleveland)

Gerri, Kitty, Instrument in suit, D 19, 5:1

\nWOOSTER AVE REFORMED CH

Heirs C & French explain plans for constr of an

Ashland-Wooster rr (Wooster Repub), Mr 9, 4:2

WOOSTER ARTIFICIAL ICE & BREWING CO
Files inc articles in Dover (Del), D 5, 3:1

WOOSTER AVE TRADE

Heirs secured by Rev S. W. W. U., Mr 11, 8:6

Observes special Memorial day services, hears

Capt H F Fisher, Capt George Billow, Maj E E

Taggart, and Paul E Werner speak, Mr 25, 4:4

Holds dedication exercises for new kindergarten

room, N 30, 5:3

First anniv celebrated, officers listed, Je 29,

6:6

WOOSTER, ELMER (Faihsville)

Injured in train collision at Clev, Jy 25, 2:2

WOOSTER, EDWARD (Youngstown)

Injured when attacked by bull, My 27, 4:6

WOOSTER, FRED (Youngstown)

Loses judgment in suit brought by Frank Angstadt,

J 15, 9:2

WOOL GROWERS ASSN, OHIO

Holds meeting, elects officers, Ja 15, 6:4

WOOLEY, JAMES E (Lima)

Injured when shot by Detective Will G Bates, D 1, 2:3

WOOL, S C (Ravenna)

Suffers loss in Riddle block No 4 fire, Je 29,

1:3

WOOLLEY, WILLIAM (Clev)

Injured in Standard Oil co plant explosion, 31,

Ja 1, 2:2

WOOLLEY, MINNIE E

Adjudged insane, Jy 31, 6:3

D & Hampe app'd admr of estate, N 5, 9:7; N 12,

7:7

WOLFE, CHARLES F

Divorced by wife Emma, N 16, 5:6

WOOSTER SI OBE OF TRADE

Heirs C & French explain plans for constr of an

Ashland-Wooster rr (Wooster Repub), Mr 9, 4:2

WOOSTER ARTIFICIAL ICE & BREWING CO
Files inc articles in Dover (Del), D 5, 3:1

WOOSTER AVE TRADE

Heirs secured by Rev S. W. W. U., Mr 11, 8:6

Observes special Memorial day services, hears

Capt H F Fisher, Capt George Billow, Maj E E

Taggart, and Paul E Werner speak, Mr 25, 4:4

Holds dedication exercises for new kindergarten

room, N 30, 5:3

First anniv celebrated, officers listed, Je 29,

6:6
YERRICK, CHARLES (North Springfield)
Resigns as town trustee, N 16, 4:3

YERRICK, HARVEY
Named by James W. Hoover in collection suit, Ag 4, 3:3

YETS, EMILY (Corneaut)
Refuses to pros future husband after return of form and money, Jy 2, 3:4

YODER, J. M, J. C
Awarded Lune school grading contr, F 18, 3:2

YODER, WILLIAM
Horse and rig stolen, recovered, N 16, 1:6
Fine on charge of operating slot machines, My 20, 3:4

YOUGA (45), D C (Strongsville)
Convicted in interurban-car collision, D 16, 1:2

YOUNGER, R. M (Garberton)
Appointed to library bd by Mayor Miller, My 12, 8:7

YOUNG, GEORGE
Fined for intoxicating chg, J 1, 3:1

YOUNG, HARRY A
Promoted to re. detective to 1st, Ag 4, 4:5

YOUNG, JAMES (Canton)
Hearing postponed on attempted murder chg, J 8, 1:6

YOUNG, JOHN
Arrested and held under bond on burglary and larceny chg, J 12, 3:3; trial resumed, F 25, 1:7; acquitted of breaking into Q600 re. boxcar, F 26, 3:3

YOUNG, JOSEPH (Canton)
Held for Canton authorities on assault and robbery chgs, J 5, 1:8; pleas not guilty to chg of assault with intent to kill, J 9, 3:5

YOUNG, LAURA D
Issued patent on furnace pipe dust arrester, J 13, 3:1

YOUNG, MURRICK (Barberton)
Wins land appropriation suit against city, J 31, 3:2

YOUNG, NEAL
Sued for alimony by wife Velma L, Ag 20, 3:3

YOUNG, OTTO (Fremont)
Injured by gas explosion, N 3, 4:6

YOUNG, ROBERT
Killed when struck by st. car, S 1, 1:6

YOUNG, ROBERT (Cleveland)
Arrested on charge of rectifying whiskey without paying special tax, N 17, 4:8

YOUNG (DEY), ROBERT JUSTICE
Bail, N 10, 10:3
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN (Canton)
Lack of funds threatens shut-down of activities,
0 3, 1:6

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN (Clev)
Bldg damaged by fire, Ja 9, 1-2

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN (Springfield)
Bldg destroyed by fire, F 19, 4:4

YOUNG MEN'S INNIS ASN (Gay Falls)
Flans org, My 13, 3:8

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CHRISTIAN UNION
Flans conv, My 9, 7:1; refused use of h.s assembly
room by bd of educ, My 27, 6:5; local cons
for annual conv of East Ohio branch selected,
program announced, Je 11, 1:8; thirteenth
annual conv opens, Rev J E Fout gives address,
Je 17, 3:4; conv elects officers, Rev C W
Brebaker gives address on Christian Citizenship,
Je 18, 1:6
Open local conf, Jy 9, 1:7; holds conv, Jy 10,
1:7; elects officers, Jy 11, 1:6; conf closes,
Jy 13, 1:6
Executive conv selects Providence (R I) for 1904
conv, Jy 14, 3:2

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN
Holds meeting, Ja 17, 9:3
Bd holds monthly meeting, F 14, 12:4
Plans establishment of nurses' directory, My 8,
3:1
Mary Gaines Hall resigns as physical dir, My 16,
4:2
Appts cons for annual picnic, Je 2, 6:2
Holds annual meeting, elects dir, Je 2, 6:6; bd of
trustees elects officers, Je 9, 3:1
Holds bd meeting, appts cm of various cons,
Jy 13, 12:4
Incorporates, Jy 17, 3:2
Reopens vespers services, S 4, 1:4

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN (Clev)
Raises $72,000 toward fund for purchasing site
for proposed new bldg, F 10, 4:7

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN (Ohio)
Conv closes, N 11, 3:1

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN (Springfield)
Conv elects officers, N 4, 8:4

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN (Toledo)
State bd elects officers, O 10, 7:2

YOUNG WOMEN'S MISSIONARY SOC
Elects officers, O 8, 3:1; O 9, 3:1

YOUNGER, SAML (Youngstown)
Held by police after washing Loveless dies of
beating, Ag 8, 6:5

1903

YOUNGSON, A F (Clev)
Succeeds P H Arthur as head of brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers, Jy 21, 1:7

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
Suffers coal famine, rss refuse to move coal
claiming lack of motive power, Ja 16, 4:4
Population increase regt by Fastmaster O F
Shaffer, Ap 23, 4:6
City limits extended by council, O 15, 7:2

COUNCIL
Betrays own party in redistricting city favoring
dems, ed, Ja 2, 4:1

ELECTIONS
Educ, Bd of
Printing names of nominated party candidates
refused by bd of elections, Mr 18, 4:5

Mayor
Frank L Brown demands investigation of official
graff rumors, F 12, 4:5
W G Gibson defeats Frank L Brown, ap 7, 1:2

Repub Party
Ticket nominated, Mr 9, 1:4

FINANCES
Salaries of officials under new code fixed by
Council, Ja 1, 2:4
Lack of funds may cause hold-up of payroll,
My 7, 4:7

without money to operate because of state law
prohibiting transfer of funds, Jy 29, 1:7

POLICE DEPT
Police ordered to refrain from accepting favors,
My 7, 4:6
Order of chief of police that policeman refrain
from accepting cigars and soft drinks praised,
ed, My 9, 4:1

STREET CLEANING, DEPT OF
Members given 30-day furloughs in economy move,
Jl 11, 6:4

STREETS
Damaged by heavy rain storm, Ag 28, 2:3
Ord requiring signs and stands be removed passed
by council, Jl 17, 7:2

SUITES AND CLAIMS
Injunction secured by James J McNally to prevent
granting of car franchise to anyone else, Ap 4,
2:7

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO - SUITS AND CLAIMS (cont)
Win collection suit against Erie r.r. Co, D 14,
8:1

YOUNGSTOWN & ORIO RIVER RY CO
Authorizes stock mortgage to A L Garfield, F 25,
5:4

YOUNGSTOWN & OISH RIVER RY CO
Incorporates, Ap 18, 1:7
Grants Clev Constr co contr for constr of road,
Jl 23, 8:5

YOUNGSTOWN & SALEM RR CO
Incs with Youngstown & Southern r.r. Co, My 12,
4:6
Absorbed by Youngstown & Southern r.r. co in merger,
S 29, 3:5
Consols with Youngstown & Southern r.r. Co, D 1,
3:2

YOUNGSTOWN & SHORING ELECTRIC RY CO
Sued by Lucille and Lillian Milliken for damages,
Youngstown, O 12, 7:2
Installs formaldehyde machines to prevent insec-
tion from smallpox germs, N 16, 7:2

YOUNGSTOWN & SOUTHERN RR CO
Incs with Youngstown & Salem r.r. co, My 12, 4:6
Contr for constr let to Patrick Joyce, Veedor
Heaster, and J W Puma, Jl 3, 4:5; 10:5
Line from Youngstown to East Liverpool
ununder constr, Jl 11, 10:4
Purchases large amount of land containing coal
in constr of line to East Liverpool, S 12, 12:5
Absorbs Youngstown & Salem r.r. co in merger, S 29,
3:5
Consols with Youngstown & Salem r.r. Co, D 1, 3:4

YOUNGSTOWN MORNING TIMES
Recr appd, Jl 12, 8:5

YOUNGSTOWN PAINT & GLASS CO (Youngstown)
Damaged by high water as result of heavy rain,
Ag 28, 2:3

YOUNGSTOWN TUB CO
Bankruptcy application filed by creditors, U 18,
11:2

YOUNGSTOWN TELEPHONE CO
Lineemen and troublemen strike for salary in-
creases, Ap 2, 4:6

YOUNGSTOWN TEMPERATURE BEER CO (Youngstown)
Asks that recr be appd, D 3, 6:4

YOUNGSTOWN TRANSFER CO (Youngstown)
Carriage drivers strike at funeral, S 16, 6:5

YOUNKERS, VINGEDO
Injured in r.r. collision at Covetta Station, S 4,
1:2

YOUTH
Supervision by elders declared necessary
(Springfield Republican), Ag 29, 4:3

ZAHN, JAM (Pittsburgh, Penna)
Injured when elevator at H J Heinz & Co falls,
Jl 30, 2:4

ZAHNER, J & C (Clev)
Injured with Paul Vince in engine-car collision,
S 7, 1:5

ZAHNER, H.S. (Clev)
Robbed, Ap 13, 4:4

ZANESVILLE, OHIO
Business block damaged by fire, F 20, 4:5
Colbert & Beene files candidacy for council-
at-large, F 24, 5:5
Mayoral candidate in Holden repudiated by dem
Carnegie, D 19, 1:6
Mayoral candidate William D Bonin elected, Ap 7,
1:2

ZANESVILLE IRON CO
Asks recharter, Guardian Trust & Deposit Co appd,
O 20, 2:2

ZANESVILLE & WESTLAND RR
Recs freight cars of defunct CSBN r.r., Ap 2, 5:5

ZANNER, J& S (Clev)
Injured in r.r. accident, S 5, 1:5

ZARL, WALTER
Fined for lottering, S 28, 5:5

ZARLINGO, lS. (Youngstown)
Killed when struck by interurban, O 19, 1:3

ZEDDEL, GERTRUDE
Estate appr admsr, N 13, 8:4

ZELENSKI, IRVIN H
Sued for divorce by wife Ada Y, Mr 24, 5:2;
divorce granted, Je 13, 3:4; 12:4

ZEMDROIT, KATIE (Green)
Injured when kicked by cow, N 5, 6:3

ZERKOSA, JOHN (Barberton)
Fined for intoxication, F 12, 3:4

ZEBRE, J P, STORE (Coburn)
Damaged by fire, F 12, 6:2

ZIEGFELD, JOHN
Suicide, Jl 27, 4:6
ZISGLI, ANDREW
Held as suspect in shooting of Daisy Craig, released, M 9, 5:2
ZIMMERREIN, AUGUSTUS (Cleve)
Burned with daughter Rosa in gasoline explosion, 0 16, 3:2
ZIMMER, CHRIS
Robbed, Charles Thompson held, Ja 16, 4:3
Arrested for keeping saloon open on Sunday, Je 15, 4:3; 10:3; fined, Je 16, 3:2; 12:2
Arrested and fined for intoxication, pleads not guilty to assault and battery chg brought by Herman Langer, S 22, 1:6
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, case continued, S 30, 8:5
ZIMMERMAIER, WILL (Crestline)
Killed attempting to board train, Je 25, 4:7
ZIMMERBAN, HENRY
Injured in street collision, Ja 29, 1:5
ZINK, HAURY
Dismissed on chg of carrying concealed weapons, J 19, 5:2
ZINN (REV), JOHN H
Seeks reasons why more women than men attend ch, Jtr, F 10, 5:2
Gives sermon on dancing to members of St Paul's Evangelical ch, M 16, 8:1
Sermon, My 25, 4:5
ZIPF, JOHN (Lorain)
Sons John, Otto, and August burned when lamp explodes, Ag 7, 4:5
ZLYOF, JAMES
Arrested on train jumping chg, S 14, 1:5
ZOLL, ODET (Havanna)
Res destroyed by fire, N 26, 5:2
ZOLLAR, NICOLAS (Footville)
Killed when thrown by sawmill machinery, My 5, 4:7
ZOLTON, MIKE
ZOOKS, BENJAMIN
Injured when 2 trains collide at Ada, Ja 9, 1:5
ZORN, JULIUS (Cinti)
Named in libel suit by Charles F Bechtold, M 12, 4:6
ZOSKIO, AUGUST (Mussillon)
Killed by rock falling in coal mine, M 13, 4:6
ZSCHOEL, ALBERT A
Death, 0 24, 1:8; will probated, 0 27, 4:5
ZSCHOCK, BERTHA M
E S Ovidt aptd admr of estate, N 20, 10:1
ZUMOWSKY, WAVISTOF (Gibraltar)
Fined on assault and battery chg, My 27, 1:8
ZUPPO, GERMANO (Lorain)
Killed when struck by train, Je 26, 6:4
ZWISLER, JOHN
Bound to probate chg on intoxication chg, Ja 24, 1:6
ZWISLER (MRS), LUCYTTA
Denies reptd injury of self and daughter Haud by escaping gas at res, Ja 30, 3:5